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(57) Abstract: The invention provides for delivery, engheering and optimization of systems, methods, and compositions for manip- 
ulation of sequences and/or activities of target sequences. Provided are delivety systems and tissues or organ wmch include post mi- 
totic cells which are targeted as sites for delivery. Also provided are vectors and vector systems some of which encode one or more 
components of a CRISPR complex, as well as methods for the design and use of such vectors. Also provided are methods of direct- 
ing CRISPR complex fomation in eukaryotic cells to ensure enhanced specificity for target recognition and avoidance of toxicity 
and to edit or modify a target site in a genomic locus of interest to alter or improve the status of a disease or a condition.
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DELIVERY，ENGINEERING AND OPTIMIZATION OF SYSTEMS，METHODS ،AND

COMPOSITIONS FOR TARGETING AND MODELING DISEASES AND DISORDERS OF 

POST MITOTIC CELLS

RELATED APPLICATION'S AND INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE

[0001] Priority is claimed from US provisional patent applications 61/836,123, filed June 17, 

2013٩ 61/ζ847٩53٠7؟ filed July -17, .2013, 61./862355, filed August 5, 2013, 61/871,301，filed 

August 28, 2013, 61,/915,203, filed December 12, 2013, 61/979,573, fi؛ed April 15, 2014, and 

PCT/US2013/O74667٥ filed December 12, 2013, as to which for pui^poses of the United States， 

this application is also a eontii٦uatioTi"ÍTi"part; and as may be permitted under US law, the US 

equivalent or National Phase hereto majz further claim and daim priority as to 

PCT/LÏS2O13/O74667 and applications from which PCT/US2O13,/O'74(S67 daims priority.

 The foregoing applications, and all documents cited therein or during their ؛0002!

proseciitioi١ (“appln cited documente’’) and all documents cited or referenced in the appin cited 

documente，and all document cited or referenced herein ("herein cited documents")，and all 

docmnents cited or referenced in herein cited documents, together with any manufocturer's 

instructions؟ descriptions，pinduct specifications，and product sheets for any products mentioned 

herein or ئ any document incorporated by reference herein, are hereby ineoq٦orated herein by 

reference, and may be етр1о١٨еа ΪΏ the practice of the invention, More specifically^ all 

referenced documents arc incorporated by reference to the same extent as tf each individual 

docmnent was specifieaUy and individuaUy indicated to be Ьюопэогаге(! by reference,

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0003] The present invention generaBy relates to the delivery，engineering, optimization and 

therapeutic applications of systems，methods, and compositions nsed for the control of gene 

expression involving sequence targeting，such as genome perturbation or gene-editittg，that relate 

to Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR) and components 

thercof· In particular，the present invention relates to aspects related to delivery to post-mitotic 

cells，including but not limited to the brain OT kidney，for gene therapy of conditions in said celk， 

understanding gene function in said cells and the creation of models comprising said cellSc
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STATEMENT AS TO FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEARCH

[0004] This !!mention was made with govenient support under the NIH Pioneer Award 

(1DP1MH100706) awarded by the Nationa[ Institutes of Health. The government has certain 

the üivention. ئ rights

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0005] Recent advances in genome sequencing techniques and analysis methods have 

significanth^ accelerated the abiliijz to catalog and map genetic factors associated with a diverse 

range of biological fiinctions and diseases. Precise genome targeting technologies ai٠e needed to 

genetic variations by allowing selective ؛enable systematic reverse engineering of causa 

as well as to aàance synthetic biology). ؛(perturbation of individual genetic elements 

biotechnological, and medical applications. Although genome-editing techniques such as 

ng meganiicleases؛OT hoTn(٠(designer zinc fingers.) tanscription acthzator-like effectors (TAL٠Es 

a need for new genome [،؟are available for producing targeted genome perturbations，there remaii 

and amenable to targeting ؛(engineering technologies that are affordable^ easy to set up, scalable 

multiple positions within the eukaryotic genome„

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The CRISPR-Cas system does not require the generation of customized proteins to 0006؛! 

target specific sequences but rather a singl.e Cas enzwie can be progra-mmed by a short RNA 

moleaiie to recognize a specific DNA target. Adding the CRISPR-Cas system to the repertoire 

of genome sequencing techniques and anatysis methods may significantly simplify the 

methodology and accelerate the ability to catalog and map genetic factoi٠s associated with a 

diverse range of biological fonetions and diseases，To utilize the CRISPR-Cas system effectively 

to understand aspects of engineering， ؛for gei٦ome edging without deleteri(Kis effects，it is critica 

optimization and cell--t٦zpe/tissue/organ specific deUveiy of these genome engineering took, 

which are aspects of the claimed invention， 

[0007] There exists a pressing need for alternative and robust systems and techniques for 

nucleic seciuence targeting with a wide array of applications( Aspects of this invention address 

this need and provide related advantages. An exemplair CRISPR complex comprises a CRISPR 

Íthin the target¥٦ enzjzme complexed with a guide sequence hybridized to a target sequence

2
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polynucleotide. The guide sequence is linked to a traer mate sequence, which ئ tum hybridizes

to a traer sequence.

[0008] In one aspect，the invention provides methods for using one or more demente of a 

CRiSPRi-Cas system. The CRISPR complex of the invention provides an effective means for 

modifying a target I٦oh٦iucleotide٥ The CRISPR eomi٦lex of the invention has a wide variety of 

utilities including modifying (e.gn؟ deleting, inserting, translocating，؛inactivating, activating) a 

target pohiiucleotide in a niultipiiciiy of cell types in various tissues and organs· As such the 

CRISPR complex of the invention has a broad spectrum of applications in，e.g.؟ gene or genon١e 

editing，gene therapy, drug discovery, dmg screening, disease diagnosis, and prognosis. In vivo, 

in vitro and ex vivo uses are envisaged.

[00091 Aspects of the iii١7erition relate to Cas9 enz)7mes having improved post-mitotic cell 

targeting specificity ئ a CRISPR-Cas9 system having guide RNAs having optima؛ activity, 

smaller in length than wild4)/pe Cas9 enzymes and nucleic acid molec٦^iles coding therefor，and 

chimeric Cas9 enzymes, as well as methods of improving the target specificity of a Cas9 enzyme 

or of designing a CRISPR-Cas9 system coinprisiiig designing or preparing guide RNAs having 

optima؛ activity and/or seiectiiig or preparing a Cas9 enzyme having a smaller size or length than 

wi٤d-type Cas9 whereby packaging a nucleic acid coding therefor into a delivery vector is more 

advanced as there ئ ؛ ess coding therefor ئ the delivery vector than for Wild-type Cas9, and/or 

generating chimeric Cas9 enzymes‘

[00101 Also provided are uses of the present sequences, vectors，enzymes OT systems，in 

medicine‘ Also provided arc uses of the same in gene or genome editing. This is in relation to 

postmitotic ceil tissues or cells؟ whether in or ex vivo，

[0011] Ill an additional aspect of the invention，a Cas9 enzyme may comprise one or more 

mutations and may be used as a generic DN；٩i binding protein with or without ftision to a 

bctioiial domain. The mutations may be artificially introduced mutations or gain- or loss-ofu 

fonction mutation؛s< The !nutations !nay inchide but are not ؛imited to mutations in one of Ле 

cata!١4ic domains ([)10 and Η840) in the Ruv(〕and HNH catalytic domains, rcspectively. 

Further mutations have been characterized. In one aspect of the invention, the transcriptional 

activation domaii] may be VP6 ؛١ أئ]  other aspects of the ii٦١٢ention5 the ti٠anscriptional repressor 

domain may be KRAB or SID4X. Other aspects of he invention relate to the mutated Cas 9 

ei٦z٦٦ne being fused to domains which inchide but arc not limited to a transcriptional activator.

3
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repressor, a recoinbinase, a transposase؛ a histone remodeler, a demeth)7Íase, a DNA

methyltransferase, a cryptochrome, a hgiit inducible/cantroilable domain or a chemically

inducible/controllable domain.

[0012] In a ftxrther embodiment, the invention provides for methods to gene；i٠ate mutant 

tracrRNA and direct repeat sequences or mutant chimeric guide sequences that allow for 

enhancing performance of these RNAs in cells, Aspects of the invention also provide for 

selection of said sequences.

[0013] Aspects of the invention also provide for methods of simpHfying the cloning and 

delivery of components of the CRISPR complex. In the preferred embodiment of the invention؟ a 

suita-bie promoter؟ such as the U6 promoter, ئ amplified with a DNA oligo and added onto the 

guide RNA. The resulting PCR. product can then be tran،sfected into cells to drive expression of 

the guide RNA. Aspects of the hwention also relate to the guide RNA being transcribed in vitro 

or ordered from a synthesis company and dü'eetíy transfected,

[0014] Ill one aspect，the invention provides for methods to improve activity by using a more 

active ро1)/тега8е٠ In a preferred embodiment؟ the expression of guide RNAs under the control 

of the Τ7 promoter ئ driven by the expression of the Τ7 po؛ymei'ase in the cell· ئ an 

advantageous embodiment, the celi is a eukaryotic celt ئ a preferred embodiment the 

eukaryotic cell is a human cel[. ئ a more preferred embodiment the human cell is a patient 

specific cell.

[00151 In one aspect, the iri١7ention provides for· methods of reducing the toxicity of Cas 

enzymes‘ Ill certain aspects，the Cas enzyme is any Cas9 as described herein, for instance any 

naturall\٢~occurring bacteria؛ Cas() as weil as my chimaeras؛, mutants，homologs or orthologs. In 

a preferred embodiment，the Cas9 ئ delivered into the cell in the form of mRNA. This allows for 

the trai١srent expression of the enzyme thereby reducing toxrcity. In another preferred 

embodiment, the invention also provides for methods of expressing Cas9 under the control of an 

inducible promoter؛ and the constructs used therein。

[0016] In another aspect, the rn٦٢ention provides for methods of improving the in vivo

applications of the CRISPR-Cas system. In rtre preferred embodiment，the Cas enzyme is

wildtype Cas9 or any of the modified versions described herein，inclnding any !]aturaliy-

occuiTing bacteria؛ Cas9 as well as any chimaeras, mutants, homotogs or orthotogs‘ All

advantageous aspect of the imzention provides for the selection of Cas9 homologs that are easity

4
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packaged into ٦7Íral vectors for de!h٨ery٠ Ca٠s9 orthotogs typically share the general organization

of 3-4 RuvC domains and a HNH domain The 5؟ most RuvC domain cleaves the non-

complementary stand，and the IH domain cleaves the complementary strand。All notations arc

in reference to the guide sequence,

[0017] The cataly٠tic residue ئ the 5' Ru٦۶c domain is identified through homology 

compari،son of the Cas9 of interest with other Cas() orthotogs (from s. pyogenes type II CRISPR 

locus، s٠ thermophilus CRISPR locus 1，s. themiaphilus CRISPR locus 3，and Franciscilla 

I١ovicida type II CRISPR locus)؛ and the conserved Asp residue (DIO) ئ mutated to alanine to 

convert Cas9 into a compiemeniary-strand nicking enz١٦i٦.e٠ Similarly؟ the consei٦٢ed His and 

Asn residues in the HNH domains are mutated to Alanine to con٦٠?ert. Cas9 mto a non- 

complementaryyStrand mckmg enzym In some embodiments, both sets of mutations may be 

made，to convert Cas9 into a non-cutting enzyme،

[0018] hl some embodiments, the CRISPR enzyme is a type I OT آلل CRISPR enzyme, 

preferably a type II CRISPR enzyme. This type II CRISPR enzyme may be any Cas enzyme. A 

preferred Cas enzyme may be identified as Cas9 as this can. refer to the general class of enzymes 

that share homology to the biggest nuclease with multiple nuclease domains from the type II 

CRISPR syste^n. Most, preferably，the Cas9 enzyme i.s from, or is derived from, 8；pCas9 or 

saCas9، By derived. Applicants mean that the derived enzyme ；is largely basea، ni the sense of 

having a high degree of sequence homology with，a wildtype enzyme, but that it has been 

mutated (modified) in some way as described herein·

[0019] It ٦¥Í11 be appreciated that the temis Cas and CRISPR enzyme are generally used 

herein interchangeably, unless otherwise apparent. As mentioned above؛ many of the residue 

numberings used hercin refer to the Cas9 enzyme from the type II CRISPR locus in 

Streptococcus pyogenes. However，it ٦vill be appreciated tl٦at this invention indudes many more 

Cas9s from other species of microbes, such as 8pCas9٩ SaCas9, StlCas9 and so forth· Fiinher 

examples are provided herein. The skilled person win be able to determine appropriate 

corresponding residues in Cas9 enz>٢mes other than SpCas9 by comparison of the relevant amino 

acid sequences. Thus，where a specific amino acid replacement ئ referred to using the SpCas9 

numbering，then ؛ ٦ mless the context makes it apparent this is not intended to refer to other Cas9 

enzymes，the disclosure ئ intended to encompass coiTesponding modifications ئ other Cas9 

e!٦z٦٦riest SaCas9 ئ particularly advantageous。

5
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[0020] An example of a codon optimized sequence, in this instance optimized for humans

(i٠e٠ being optimized for expression in humans) ئ provided herein，see the SaCas9 human codon

optimized sequence. Whilsti tihis ئ prefeiTed，iti will be appreciated that other examples are

possible and codon optimization foi' a host species IS Known,

[0021 j In fuither embodiments，the invention provides for methods of enhancing the fonction 

of Cas9 by generating chimeric Cas9 proteins. Chimeric Cas9 proteins chimeric Cas9s may be 

new Cas9 containing fragmente from more than one naturally occurring Cas9٠ These methods 

may comprise fusing N~tenninal fragments of one Cas9 homotog with C"terminal fragments of 

another Cas9 homolog. These methods also alto٦¥ for the selection of ne٦¥ properties displayed 

by tihe chimeric Cas9 proteins٥

[00221 ft will be appreciated ihat in the present methods, where the organism is an animal or 

a pla.nt٥ the modification may occur ex vivo or in vitro, for instance in a eell eulture and in some 

instances noi in vivo. In other embodiments，it may occnr in vivo,

[0023] hl one aspect，the invention provides a method of modifying an organism or a 110111 

human organism by manipulation of a target sequence in a genomic locus of mterest comprising؛ 

delivering a non-naturally occurring or engineered composition comprising :

A) ~ I. a CRISPR~Cas system RNA polynucleotide sequence，optionalh^ a chimeric RNA 

(chiRNA) polynucleotide sequence，wherein the polynucleotide sequence comprises:

(a) a guide sequence cai٦able of hybridizing to a target sequence ئ a eukaiyotic cell

(b) a traer mate sequence，and

(c) a traer sequence，and

 a polynucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme comprising at least one or more آل١

nuclear localization sequences，

wherein (a), (b) and (c) are arranged in a 5’ to 3' orientation,

wherein when transcribed，Ле traer mate sequence hybridizes to Ле îrac；i٠ sequence and the guide 

seqnence directs sequence-specific binding of a CRISPR complex to the target sequence, and 

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) the guide 

sequence that ئ hybridized to the targ t sequence，and (2) the traer mate sequence that is 

hybridized to the traer sequence and the pol>٢nucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR. enzyme ئ 

DNA or RNA,

OT
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⑼ ٦٠ poh۶riucleotides comprising:

(a) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to a target sequence in a eukaryotic cell, and

(b) at least one OT more traer mate sequences，

II· a polynucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme，and

III. a pobznucleotide sequence comprising a traer sequence,

whei٠ein when transcriliea, the traer mate sequence hybridizes to the traer sequence and the g٦,nae 

sequence directs sequence-specific !)inding of a CRISPR complex to the target seqnence^ and 

whereii١ the CRISPR complex comprises (he CRISPR enzyme co^nplexed ٦¥itn (1) the guide 

sequence that is hybridized to the target sequence, and (2) the traer mate sequence that is 

hybridized to the traer sequence，and the polynueleotide sequence eneodin؟ a CRISPR enzyme ئ 

DNA от RNA.

[0024] The foHo٦¥Íng ai٦piies equally to all aspects of the invention. The target sequence ئ 

most pi٠eferably a postmitotic cell target sequence. Where li٦٢er may be mentioned Herein؛ tms is 

٦¥Í11 understood to be reference to post-mitotic cells ئ general，especially kidney or brain cells. 

The post-mitotic cell may be in or from (i٥e. the source of Ле ceils or the ceH type) any one of 

the following organs or may be organoids or vivo models or collections of cells comprising 

cells of the:

[0025] Kidney，such as glomeiiilus Celis;

[0026] Digestive System incluamg the stomach, pa.ncreas، duodenum，ileum and/or colon; 

[00271 Heart;

[0028】 Lung;

[0029] Brain, in particular neurones؟ and/от CNS in general;

[0030] Eye, including retina؛ tissue;

[0031] Ear, including the inner ear;

;Skin ؛0032]

[0033] Muscle;

Bone; and/Zor {؛0034

[0035] Liver 111 general, although this is excluded in some embodiments as it ئ also the 

subject of a separate application.

[0036] Brain and Kidney are particularly preferreci In some embodiments，the cell ئ a brain 

celt such as a neiirone. In some embodiments, the cell is a kidney cell·

7
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[0037] Preien٠ed kidney cells in elude any one or more Oif:

Kidney giomenilus parietal cell;
« Kidney glomeriikis podocyte;
曲 Kidney proximal tuhlie brash border eell;

Loop of Henle thm segment cell;

Thick ascending limb cell;

« Kidney distal üibule cell;
« K dney collecting duct cell; and

٠ ٦ntei٠stitial !ddney cells.

[0038] Preferred exaples of kidney targets are provided in the table below uner the section

entitled kidney, as weH as in Table B٠ Any one or more of these targets ئ preferred· Exampies 1 

and 18 also target Kidney cells (albeit stem cels，which are not postimitotic cells), but the 

teaching re delivery may be applieable٥

 In some particularly prefeiïed embodiments，manipulation invokes a phenotypic ؛0039!

change in the eell·

 In some embodiments, the phenotypic change may be invoked in or maintained in the {◎؛004

cell in vivo. Either the eell ئ transfected in vivo or is extracted，transfected ex vivo and then re- 

inserted (transplanted) back mto the same or a different host„

[0041] Expression of the CRISPR enzyme，and optionally the guide sequence，may be under 

the control of a promoter specific for the post-mitotic cel؛，for instance comprised within an 

expression cassette capable of expressing the enzyme and the optional guide in said posMnitotic 

eell. In other words，the CRISPR enzyme，and optionally the guide sequence，is/are operably 

linked to said promoter specific for the postiitotic cell. AAV vector systems are particularly 

preferred，especially where the post-mitotic cell is a a neurone.

[0042] The promotei٠ for the CRISPR enzyme and the optional promoter for the guide 

sequence may be the same or different·

The following also applies to any method, use or composition describe herein The CRISPR-Cas 

system RNA may be a chimeric RNA (chiRNA). The CRISPR-Cas system may be a 

multiplexed CRISPR enzyme system forther comprising rmiitiple chimeras and/or multiple 

mnltigiiide sequences and a single traer sequence· The CRISPR enzyme may be a nuclease 

directing c!ea٦٨age of both s rands at the location of the target sequence. The CRISPR enzyme

8
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may comprise one or more mutations٥ The CRISPR enzyme may comprise one or more

mutations DiOA, Ε762Α؟ Η840Α, Ν854Α٩ Ν863Α or D986A٠ The one or more mutations may

be in a RuvCl domain of the CRISPR enzyme. The CRISPR enzyme may be a nickase directing

cleavage at the location of the target sequence. The nickase may be a doub؛e nickase. At ؛east

two or more NLS are preferreil

The CRJSPR enzyme may be type II؟ prcferaWy a Cas and most preferably a Cas9. Reference to 

Cas or Cas9 (for instance in CRISPR-Cas or CRISR Cas9) ٦vi[l be understood to be any Cas, 

most preferably Cas9 and particularly Sa or sp Cas9 (encompassing all mutations such as Dl OA 

to provided DSB, nickase or dual nickase fonction).

The CRISPR enzyme may have one or more mutations in a catalytic domain؛) wherein when 

transcribed，the traer mate sequence hybridizes to the traer sequence and the guide sequence 

directs sequence-specific binding of a CRISPR comptex to the target sequence, and wherein the 

enz١?me fi,irther comprises a ftmctional domain. The functional domain may be a transcriptional 

activation domain. The transcriptional activation domain may be VP64.

The methods may forther comprise miriirnizing ofi：target modifications by manipulatioi١ of a 

first and a second target sequence on opposite strands of a DNA duplex in a igenomic loais of 

interest in a cell comprising

deli١٢ermg a non-naturally occurring or engineered composition comprising:

I. a CRISPR"Cas system chimeric 1ه (chiRNA) polynucleotide sequence，wherein the 

polynucleotide sequence coinprises:

(a) a first guide sequence capable of hybridizing to the first target sequence，

(b) a first traci٠ mate sequence,

(c) a first traer sequence，

(d) a second guide sequence capable of hybridizing to the second target sequence,

(e) a second traer mate sequence^ and

(f) a second traer sequence, and

optionaH)；؛, whei٠ein a !n٦kei٠ sequence is present l)en١٢een the first traci٠ sequenee and the 

second guide sequence，whereby the first guide sequence and he second guide sequence are in 

tandem; and

II‘ a pobicleotide sequenee encoding a CRISPR enzyme comi٦rising at least one or 

more nuclear localization sequences, wherein (a), (b)؟ (c), (d)5 (e) and (f) are arranged in a 5و to

9
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3' oriei١tation, wherein the polynucleotide sequence comprises a hi١ker sequence between the 

first traer seqiience and the second guide seqiience، %'hereby the first guide sequence and the 

second guide sequence are in tandem, and wherein when transcribed，the first and the second 

traer mate sequence hybndize to the first and second traer sequence respectively and the first and 

the second guide sequence directs sequence-specific binding of a first and a second CRISPR 

complex to the first and second target seqnences respectively，

or

IL a second regulatory element operably Linked to an enzyme-coding sequence encoding 

a CRISPR enzyme, and wherein components I and II are located on the same or different vectors 

of the system؟ and when transcri٦?ed5 a first traer mate sequence hybridizes to a first traer 

sequence and the first and the second guide sequence directs sequence^specific binding of a fíí'st 

and a second CRISPR complex to the first and second target sequences respectively;

wherein the first CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (أ) 

the first guide sequence that ئ hybridized to the first target sequence，and (2) the first traer mate 

sequence that ئ hybridized to the first traer sequence，

wherein the second CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enz١٢me complexed with 

(1) the second guide sequence that is hybridized to the second target sequence，and (2) Ле 

second traer mate sequence that ئ hybridized to the second traer sequence，

wherein the polRcleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme is DNA or RNA，and 

wlierein Ле first guide sequence directs cleavage of one strand of the DNA duplex near 

the first target sequence and the second guide sequence directs cleavage of other strand near the 

second target sequence inducing a douWe strand break，thereby modifying the organism or the 

nan-human organism by minimizing off-target modifie tions.

[0043] In some embodiments, the second alternative above (B) is preferred。 The first 

alternative (A) is particularly preferred，however. This applies to al[ aspects of the invention 

featuring Ле two alternative CRISPR approaches.

[0044] It will be appreciated that Ле present application is directed to post-mitotie cells, 

whether that ئ ал organ per se OT a tissue within it or simply one OT post mitotic cells, such as 

neurones„ Neurones and kidney cells are preferred. The post-mitotic cells may be comprised 

within a vertebrate animal，either a patient (ئ the sense of an animal in need of CRISPR-directed 

gene therapy) or a model organism؟ or may be in cell culture，an organoid or odier ex vivo 
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tissue؛ such a G،Hver on a chip” for instance where hepatocytes are seeded and grown on a 

scaffold. Harvested hepatocytes from Uli-transplanted organs are also a usefol target. With the 

development of 3-D printing techniques being applied to biolog)^ printed tissues are ٦¥Íthin grasp 

and it is entirely feasible that liver cells or tissues printed ئ this way to create an organoid or 

onto a chip could also be targeted. Non-lwer alternatives are also envisaged，paitieularl}/ for 

kidney tissues or other postjumitotic ceUs/tissues.

 a model organism comprising post¡mitotiic ceils, such as neurones ئ Thus，provided ؛0045]

or kidne)/ ceils, to which the presen؛ CRISPR-Cas system has been delhzeredi Similarh٦ also 

provided is an ex vivo collection of two or more post-mitotic cels，such as neurones or kidney 

cells，to which the present CRISPR~Cas system has been delivered. Such collections may 

include postmitotic organs，organoids, eeH،؟ pop٦,ilating a scaffold ("kidney on a eh p’). Methods 

of crea٠ting such models or collections are also provided.

[0046] In particular', such postmitotic cells may express，O1٠ comprise polynucleouaes 

capable of expressing，a Cas enzyme. As discussed herein, this has the advantage of providing a 

ready model for mtdgatii١g gene function through gene perturbation，including knock down. 

This is particularly useful in studying conditions of the post-niitotic ce[ls٩ such as the kidney or 

brain؟ such as those listed herein, as well as broader conditions such as obesity。

[0047] Methods of interrogating post-mitotic cell gene fonction are also provided herein· 

These typicaUy comprise delivering to posfmitotie cells, either in or ax vivo, the CRISPR-Cas 

system However' if the cells already comprise Cas5 whether expressed as a protein or encoded 

by polynucleotides already comprised ٦¥itli the cells, then only the CRISPR pobicleotide 

needs to be delivered. The method may include extraction from and, optionally, re ،!insertion 

back into the post-ffiitotic ce[l٠ By delivering，it is meant actual[}^ physical deli١٢ery of the 

polynucleotides to the nucleus of the cell؟ but also transfection· Therefore؛ delivery should also 

be read as including transfection unless othemise apparent.

[0048] Also provided ئ a meti٦od ot inducing gene perturbation in one or more post-mitotic 

celL؟，comprising transdueing a first population of ceils ٦vith a CRISPR-Cas system according io 

the present in٦zention to thereby alter the genome of the first population of cells to obtain a 

second poi١uiation of cells. The method may be 0 دوج ال/لنم-أ  or in vitro. fi")r instance in a cell eulture 

or in an ex vivo or in vitro mode؛ (such as an organoid or ،post-mitotic cell on a chip5). 

Alternatively，die method may be in vivo, in which ease it may also include isolating the first 

11
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population of ceHs from the Siibject, and transplanting Ле second population of cells (back) into 

the subject. Gene perturbation may be for one or more، or two or more, от three от' more，or four 

or more genes. The gene perturbation may be a reduction in gene function (i٠e. activity ئ the 

encoded gene product). This may be, for instance, induced through alteration of the genome of 

the first population of cells to obtain the second population of cells，wherein the second 

population of cells has a defective genotype，such as a monogenic condition，whicn is absent in 

the first population of cells. This may reqilire a corresponding repair template ن as discussed 

herein，to provide the defective sequence or it may be through induction of a DSB. ئ particular， 

he gene perturbation is a gene knockdown. ٦n some embodiments؛ the post-mitotic cell is most 

preferably a kidney or brain (neuron) ceil or a liver cell, such as a primary hepatocyte.

[00491 Alternatively，the gene perturbation may be an increase in gene fimctioi] (i٠e١ activity 

 the encoded gene product). This may be，for instance，induced through alteration of the ئ

genome of the first popidation of cells to obtain the second population of cells؛ wherein the first 

population of cells has a defective genotype，such as a monogenic condition, whicn IS absent in 

(i.e. corrected for in) the second population of cells. This may require a correspoi١dii١g repair 

template, as discussed herein, to provide he corrected sequence.

[0050] Ifmultiplexhig is iised, dien a !nixtu<re of reduction of one or more genes and increase 

of one or more genes is envisaged. This may be achieved through provision of one or more of 

the glides (in the multiplex) and conesponding repair templates may be used to reduce fonction, 

whilst one or more of the guides and theii٠ eorresponding templates may be used to inerease 

function،

[0051] Ako provided is a method of interrogating function of one or more genes in one от 

more post-mitotic cells5 comprising deteiining changes ئ expression of the one or more genes 

in the first populations of post-mitotic cells, inducing said gene perturbation in said first 

population to provide said second population with an altered genome (от genotype)，and 

determining changes in expression of the one or more genes in the second population of post- 

mitotic cells, thereby interrogating the fonction of the one or more genes. In some eml)odimei٦ts٩ 

the post-mitotic cell is most preferably a kidney or brain (neuron) cell or a liver cell, such as a 

primary hepatocyte，

[0052] Also provided is a model and a method of creating said model. The model may be an 

anhnal comprising a post-mitotic eell (an in vivo model) or it may be an آه vivo or in vitro

12
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model, such as a post-mitotic organoid or ،post-mitotic cell on a cnip9 or the collection of post- 

such as a on a scaffold, as described herein. The post mitotic ceils of either model ؛mitotic ceils 

 Accordingly will preferably be transfected with Cas9٠؛ here is specifically provided a mode؛

a Cas9 ?١!prefei٠ab ؛more post-mitotic ceHs comprising the CRISPR enzyme comprising one O1٠ 

cells may have been transfected or ti'ansduced with the second ؛The mode such as Sa or 8pCas9٠ 

Yemeni provided herein, which is second regnlatory Yemeni operably linked to an ٢\ilatoi٠^reg٦ 

enzyme-coding sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme comprising at list one or more nuclear 

m-ày be，as described above, an in vivo model or it ؛The mode ٠|sequences (N：L٥S locaiizatioi١ 

may be an ex vivo or in vitro mode[. Such a model allows rapid inteBgatian of fonction of one 

as only the CRISPR-Cas system pob；nucleotide sequence (comprising one or ؛(or more genes 

more guide sequences targeting said one OT more genes) needs to be delivered to pertni٠b the 

fonction of said gene. In other words，methods of inteiTOgating gene fonction in such models 

٢mxcleotide sequence (comprising the\may comprise only deHvery of the CRISPR-Cas system poi 

one or more guide sequences)，the Cas (CRISPR enzyme) having already been provided in the 

cell(s) ofthe model. Methods of creating such models are also provided, comprising transdiicing 

a first population of postmitotic cells with a ئ or transfecting one or more post-mitotic cells 

second regulatory ele^nent operably Linked to an enzyme-coding sequence encoding a CRISPR 

enzyme comprising at list one or more nuclear localization sequences (NLSs) as described herein 

to thereby provide one or more second population of post"mitoiie cells comprising or expressing 

most preferably a kidney or ئ the posi-mitotic eell ؛,the CRISPR enzyme. In so；me embodiments 

brain (neuron) cell or a li١٢er cell· such as a primary hepatocyle، 

 Methods of creating gene perturbed models^ in participar gene knock dowi] models [0053]؛

are also provided. These methods may !)/pically comprise inducing gene perturbation in one or 

ation of cells to tl٦erebv ]provide a second؛popu ؛in a firs ؛more genes，as described herein 

population of cells with an altered genome (OT genotype). The second population of cells may 

for instance，to thereby provide an ex vivo or in ؟then be seeded into a scafbid or onto a chip 

٦١٢ithin an in vivo vitro model Altemati٦٨el)75 the second population of may be comprised 

animal.

[00541 Methods of gene therapy are also envisaged. For instance, correction of one or more 

achievable through the use of the ئ (deficient genotypes (for example single point mutations 

(,present CRISPR-Cas system in the post-initotic cells discussed l٦erein (including the nadeis
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Monogenic conditions associated with (he post~mitotic are particularly preferred and are 

exemplified herein，see Example 36 where the CRISPR-Cas9 system target was ApoB, a lipid 

metabolism gene, was effective at inducing a phenotypic change in vivo‘ Example 38 ئ also 

instructive in relation to phenotypic behaviour changes seen in vivo in the brain of mice 

transduced with the present system Compositions for use in gene therapy are also provided‘ 

[00551 Although various Cas enzymes are envisaged' Cas9 is particularly preferred and ٦ve 

have shown particular efficacy in the ؛iver for SaCa9٠ Traer sequence from Sa is also preferred if 

the Cas enzwie ئ an Sa Cas enz٦٦ne. A suitable PAM in such circumstance is NNGRRc 

[0056] Although one guide may be used, so-called multiplexing with two٩ three, four or more 

guides؛ is particulariy useful in interrogation of gene function and mode؛ creation (to provide 

mnkiple gene knock downs)，but also in gene therapy where multiple defective genotypes are to 

be corrected (either multiple errors in a single gene or, more likety, multiple errors spread across 

several genes). Aken٦ati٦7el>٢, multiplexing with two guides is usefol in a dual nickase approach 

to reduce off-target effects or sünply selection of multiple targets ٦¥Й11Ш one gene to ensure Cas 

recruitment. Triple and quadruple guides are preferred。 Reference to gene herein is Tnade 

interchangeably with genomic locus.

[0057] The intron approach described here is also iisefol in this regard，where the guide is 

positioned within the Cas intron.

؛0058】

[00591 Preferred means of delivery indude the methods described by Kanasty beiow; such as 

LNP，especially where only the guide ئ to be delivered or it is to be delivered alone‘ However, 

vü'al vectors including ؛entiviral and AAV are gei٦eraH\r preferred for the liver as they have been 

successfol to date· Of these, AAV is preferred and especially serotype 8, with AAV2/8 shown to 

be effective. Some pi'eferred targets，す〇 the extent that they are present in or conditions of the kidney 
are inetabolic disorders，such as any one of: Amyloid neuropathy (TTR，PALB); Amyloidosis (APOAi, 
APP，AAA，CVAP，ADI，GSN, FGA, LYZ，TTR, PALB,): Ciosis (KRT18, 1 آ8ب  CIHA^ NAIC, 
ΤΕ.Χ292, K1AA1S>88): Cystic fibrosis (CFTR؛ ABC.C7, CF5 M.RP7): Glycogen storage diseases 
(SLC2A25 GIÃTT2, G6PC，G6PT, G6PT15 GAA，LAMP2, LAM?B5 AGL： GDE, GBEI, GYS2, PYGL5 
PFKM); Hepatic adenoma，542330 (TCFl, Ы1А, MOD١٨3)٩ Hepatic &iliu٠e١ early onset، and 
neurologic disorder (SCODl，SCOl), Hepatic lipase deficiency (UPC), Hepatobiastoina, cancer and 
carcinoinas (CTNNBl, PDGFRL，PDGRL, PRLTS^ Α-ΧΙΝ1, Α-Χ.ΙΝ, σΓΙΒ1,Ώ)535 Ρ53, LFSl, IG.F2R, 
M?R1٦ МЕгГ'5 CASP85 MCH5; Medullary cystic kidney disease (UM0D? FiNFJ； FJHN，MCK.D2,
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AD.M.CK٦D'2): Phenylketonuria (PAH，ΡΚίΠ5 QDPR؛) DHPR, PTS); Polycystic kidney aild hepatic disease
(FCYI, ΡΚΗΒ15 ARPKD5 PKDI, PKD2, PKD4? PKDTS, PRKCSI-L GI9P15 PCLD，SEC63), Otter
preffered targets include any one or inore of: PCSK9, HMGCR, APOB，LDLR, ANGPTL3, F8,

Ρ9./ΉΧ, .^AT, FAH, HPD，TAT，ATP7É UGTIAI, OTC，A№٠

[0060] It will be appreciated that methods of altering expression in the posti-mitotic cell do 

not involve alteration of the germline, which may be excluded on moral grounds. In fact, 

although transfection of stem cells is envisaged and certainly preferred in some embodiments, 

neurones or kidney cells are particularly prefeiïed, particularly where they may show or be 

stimulated to show some regeneration.

0061  Type II CRISPRS are particularly preferred，especially for use in eukaryotes, as in the ؛١

present case，where livers are only found in eukaryotes，particularly vertebrate aniinais, in any 

case,

[0062] Use of the CRISPR"Cas systems to invoke a phenotjzpic change ئ a particular 

advantage，especially in. vivo. v١٢e have shown this in the present application·

[0063] Where therapeutic applications are envisaged, or for other genome engineering ill the 

post-mitotic cells, dien where a conjectioi١ is required it will be appreciated that following 

nicking or ckavage of the genomic DNA target，then coiTection via the HDR pathway ئ 

preien٠edt For gene knockdown，NHEii IS advantageous, however, correction via the HDR 

pathway ；is preferred for therapy. Ιώ such circumstances，it is preferable to deliver a i'epair 

template。This is most preferably ssDNA. although RNA via a retroviral vector to provide a 

corresponding DNA template is also possible. The skilled person can readily put the invention 

into practice from the herein teachings contiibuting to the knowledge in the art; and in this regard 

mention is inade that the skilled person from the herein teachings contributing to the knowledge 

in the art can readity appreciate and implement considerations as to homologous ann length‘ 

Mention ئ made of patent applications and pubheations including herein inventor Zhang， 

including those cited herein. The repair template ئ preferably ٠0٠¡deli٦٢ered with one Oi' more 

elemei١ts of the CRISPR~Cas system

[0064] Also provided is a method of altering expression of at ؛east one postiitotic cell gene 

product comprising intiOducing into a eukaryotie liver cell for example a hepatocyte，containing 

and e-Kpressing a DNA molecule having a target sequence and encoding the gene product' ai٦ 

engineered，nonniiaturalty occurring Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats 
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(CRISPR)-CRISPR associated (Cas) (CRISPR~Cas) system coinprising one or more vectors

comprising:

[0065] a) a first regulatoiy element operable in a eukaryotic cell operably linked to at least

one nucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR-Cas system guide RNA that hybridizes with the

target sequence，and

[00661 b) a second regulatory element operable ئ a eukaiyotic cel؛ operably hnKed to a 

nucleotide sequence encoding a Type٥II Cas9 protein,

[0067] wherein components (a) and (b) are located on same OT different ٦٠?ectors of the 

system，whereby the guide RNA targets the target sequence and the Cas9 protein cleaves Ле 

DNA molecule؛) whereby expression of the at [east one post-mitotic ceil gene product is altered; 

and，wherein the Cas() protein and the guide RNA do not natui٠aUy occur together

Reference below to targets will be understood to be postmitotic cell targets or genes otherwise 

expressed in the post mitotic cell ٦mle،ss otherwise apparent

[0068] Any or all of the polynucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme, guide 

sequence, iraer mate sequence or traer sequence؟ may be RNA· The polynucleotides encoding 

the sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme, the guide sequence，traer mate sequence or trac；r 

sequence may be RNA and may be delivered via liposomes, nanoparticles, exosomes， 

microvesicies, or a gene-gun.

[0069] ft will be appreciated that where reference is made to a polRcleotide, which is RNA 

and is said to ،comprise؛ a feature such a traer mate sequence, the RNA sequence includes the 

feature. Where the polynucleotide is DNA and is saia to comprise a feature sueh a traer mate 

sequence, the DNA sequence ئ Ο1٠ can be transcribed into the RNA including the featorc at issue, 

٦١٨here the featorc： ئ a protein؟ such as the CRISPR enzyme, the DNA or RNA sequence referred 

to ；is, or ean be.) translated (and in the case of DNA transcribed first)。

 Accordingly, in certain embodiments the invention provides a method of modifying ؛0070!

post-mitotic cells of an organism, e<g.٠)maramal including l٦uman or a non-human mammal or 

organism by manipulatioi] of a target sequence in a genomic locus of interest comprising 

delivering a поп-naturally occurring or engineered composition comprising a viral or plasmid 

vector system comprising O!٦e or more vü'al or phasmid vectors operably encodii٦g a composition 

for expression thereof, wherein the composition comprises: (A) a поп-naturally occurring OT 

engineered composition comprising a vector s)7Stem comprising one or more ٦-?ectors eoraprising
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I. a first regulatory element operably linked to a CRISPR"Cas system cl٦imeric RNA (chiRNA) 

polFcleatide sequence، wherein the pohieleotide sequence comprises (a) a guide sequence 

capable of hybridizing to a target sequence ئ a enkaiyotic cell (b) a iracr mate sequence, and (c) 

a traer sequence，and IL a second regulatory element operably linked to an ettzyme-coding 

sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme comprising at least one от more nuclear localization 

sequences (or optionally at least one or more I٦uclear localization sequences as some 

embodinients can involve no NLS)؛ wherein (a)，(b) and (c) are arranged ill a 5' to 3؟ orientation， 

wherein components I and II are located ΟΏ the sue or different vectors of the sysh. wherein 

when transcribed, the traer mate sequence hybridizes to the traer sequence and the guiae 

sequence directs seqiience-specific binding of a CRISPR complex to the target seqnence, and 

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) the guKle 

sequence that ئ hybridized to the target sequence，and (2) the traer mate sequence that is 

hybridized to the traer sequence，or (В) а поп،пай1га11١٨ occurring or engineered composition 

comprising a vector system comprising one or more vectors comprising I. a first regulatory 

element operably linked to (a) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to a target sequence in a 

eukaryotic cell，and (b) at least one or more tî'acr mate sequences, II. a second regulatory element 

operably !inked to an enzyrne-coding seqnence encoding a CRISPR enzyme, and 'Ш. a tinra 

regulatory element operably linked to a traer sequence，wherein componente I, II and III are 

located on the same OT different vectors of the system, wherein when transcribed^ the traer mate 

sequence hybndize،؟ to the traer sequence and the g٦,nde sequence directe sequence-specific 

binding of a CRISPR complex to the target sequence，and wherein the CRISPR complex 

comprises the CRISPR еп2>٢те complexed with (1) the guide sequence that is hybridized to the 

target sequence, and (2) the traer mate sequence that ئ hybridized to the traer sequence. In some 

embodiments, components I，II and HI are located on the same vector. ئ other embodiments， 

components I and II are located on the same vector, while component III is located OU another 

vector. In other embodiments.) components I and III are located on the same ٦zector, while 

eomponei٦t [[ is located on another vector. In other embodiments, components и and ٦ H ai٠e 

located on the same vector，whüe component I ئ located on another vector. In other 

embodimei٦ts, each of components ا II and Ш is located on different vectors. The invention also 

provides a viral or plasmid vector system as described herein·
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[0071] Preferably，die vector is a vira؛ vector, sue)] as a lenti- or baailo- or preferably adeno-

viral/adeno-tassociated vira؛ vectors，but other means of delivery are known (such as yeast

systems，mícro١٢esícles٠١ gene guns/nieans of attaching vectors to gold nanoparticles) and arc

provided. In some embodiments, one OT more of the ٦7iral OT plasmid vectors may be deikered

٦۶ia liposomes, nanopartides，exosomes, microvesicles，or a gene-gun.

[00721 By manipulation of a target sequence. Applicants also mean the epigenetic 

manipulation of a target sequence. This may be of the chromatin state of a target sequence, such 

as by modification of Ле methylation state of the target sequence (ite٠ addition or removal of 

methylation or methylation patterns OT CpG islands)，histone modification, increasing OT 

reducing accessibility to die target sequence؛ or by promoting 3D folding.

[00731 ft will be appreciated that where I٠eferenee is made to a n٩ethod of modifying an 

organism or mammal including human or a non-human mamma؛ or organism by manipulation of 

a target sequence in a genomie locus of interest, this may apply to the organism (or mammal) as 

a whole or just a single cell or population of cells from that organism (if the organism ئ 

multicellular). ئ the ease of hmnans؛ for instance.) Applicants envisage, inter alia, a single cell 

or a population of cells and these may preferably be modified ex vivo and then re-introdiiced. Ill 

titis case؟ a biopsy OT other tissue OT biological fiuid sample may be necessary. Stern cells are 

also particularly preferred in this regard. But，of course^ in vivo embodiments are also envisaged. 

[0074] In certain embodiments the invention provides a method of treating or inhibiting a 

condition caused by a defect in a target sequence in a genomic iocu،؟ of interest in a subject (e.g ١؟  

mammal or human) or a lion-human subject (eJg., mammal) in need thereof comprising 

modn>٢mg the subject OT a noi٦juhrxman subject by manipulation of the target sequence and 

wherein the condition is susceptible to treatment or inhibition by manipulation of the target 

sequence comprising providing treatment comprisii١g: delivering a non-natiiralh^ occu<mng or 

engineered composition comprising an ايار١7ا  or kntiviras vector system comprising one or more 

AAV or lentivirus vectors operably encoding a composition for expression thereof, wherein the 

target sequence is manipulated by the composition when expressed, wherein the composition 

comprises: (A) a поп-naturally occurring OT engineered composition comprising a vector system 

comprising one or more vectors comprising L a first I٠egulatory dement operably ؛inked to a 

CRISPR-Cas system chimeric RNA (chiRNA) pohnucleotide sequence， wherein the 

polynucleotide sequence comprises (a) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to a target
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sequence in a eukaryotic cell, (b) a traer mate sequence，and (e) a traer sequence，and H. a 

second regulatory element operably linked to an enzF-coding sequence encoding a CRISPR 

enzyme comprising at least one or more nuclear localization sequences (or optionally at least one 

or more nuclear localization sequences as some embodiments ean involve no NLS) wl٦erein (a)， 

(b) and (c) are arranged in a 5’ to 3' orientation, wherein componente I and II are located on the 

same or differei٦t vectors of the system，wherein when transcribed，the traer mate sequence 

hybridizes to the traer sequence and the guide sequence directs sequenee-specific binding of a 

CRISPR complex to the target sequence؟ and wherein die CRISPR complex coinprises the 

CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) the guide sequence that ئ hybridized to the target 

sequence，and (2) die traer mate sequence that ئ hybridized to the traer sequence，or (B) a non- 

naturally occurring or engineei٠ed composition comprising a vector system comprising one or 

more vectors comprising I. a first regulatory element operably finked to (a) a guide sequence 

capable of h>٢bndizing to a target sequence in a eukaryotic ceil؛ and (b) at least one or more traer 

mate sequences，IL a second regulatory element operabljz linked to an eiiz)TOenCoding sequence 

encoding a CRISPR enzyme, and IIL a third regulatory element operably !inked to a iracr 

sequence, wherein components I，II and III are located on the same or different vectors of the 

system, wherein when transcribed, the traer mate sequence hybridizes to die traer sequence and 

the guide sequence directs sequenceispecific binding of a CRISPR complex to the target 

sequence，and wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) 

the guide sequence that is hybridized io the target sequence，and (2) the traer mate sequence that 

 hybridized to the traer sequence. In some embodimente, components L II and III are located on ئ

the same vector, h other embodiments, components I and II are located on the same vector， 

٦vhi[e component III is located on another vector· In other embodiments, components I and III 

are located on the same vector؛ while component П is located on another vector. In other 

enibodiments，component II and III are located on the same vector, while component I ئ 

located on another vector. In other em٦?odiments5 each ofcompoi١ei١ts ٦, II and III is located on 

different vectors. The invention also provides a vira! (e,g. A٠٩\z٠ or lentivirus) vector system as 

described herein.，and can be part of a vector system as described herein.

[00751 Some methods of the invention cai] include inducing expression. The organism or 

subject is a eukaryote (including mammal including human) or a non"human eukar)Ote or a noil" 

human animal or a noil-human mamma؛，provided it has post-mitotic cell (e.g٥ the brain or 
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kidney) and corresponding fonction。In some embodiments, the organism or subjee( is a non- 

human anima[，and may be an arthropod, for example，an insect，or may be a nematode. ٦n some 

methods of the invention the organism or subject is a mamma؛ or a non-human mammal· A non- 

humai] mamma؛ may be foi' example a i٠odei٦Í (prefe аЫу a mouse or a rat), an ungulate，or a 

primate· In some methods of the invention the viral vector ئ an AaV or a lentivirus^ and can be 

part of a vector system as described herein. In some methods of the invention the CRISPR 

enzyme is a Cas9٠ In some methods of the invention the expression of the guide sequence ئ 

un der the control of the Τ7 promoter and i s driven by the expression of Τ7 polymerase.

[0076] The invention in some embodiments comprehends a method of delivering a CRISPR 

enzyme coinprising delivering to a cell mRNA encoding Ле CRISPR enzyme. In some of these 

methods the CRISPR enzyme is a Cas()n

[0077] The invention also provides methods of preparing the vector systems of the invention, 

in particular the viral vector systems as described herein The invention in some embodiments 

comprehends a method of preparing the AAV of the invention comprising transfecting 

pl.a，S!nid(s) containing or consisting essentially of i١ucleic acid molecule(s) coding for the A-ÀV 

into AA١Ziinfected Celis, and supplying AAV rep and/or cap obligator for replication and 

packaging of the AAV、In some embodiments the AAV rep and/or cap obligatory for replication 

and packaging of the AAV are supplied by transfecting the cells with helper plasmid(s) or neiper 

٦/irus(es). In some embodiments the helper virus ئ a poxvirus，adenovirus，herpesvirus or 

bacuiovirus. In some embodiments the poxvinxs ئ a vaccinia viras„ In some embodiments the 

cells are mammalian cellSg And ئ some embodiments the cells are insect cells and the helper 

virus ئ baculoviniSe In other embodiments, the virus is a lei٦tiviniSe

[0078] The invention further comprehends a composition of the invention or a CRISPR 

enzyme thereof (including or alternatively mRNA encoding the CR]SPR enzwie) for use in 

medicine or ill therapy. In some eml٩odiments the invention comprehends a composition 

according to the invention or a CRISPR enzyme thereof (inehidii١g or alternatively mRNA 

encoding the CRISPR enzyme) for use ئ a method according to the invention. ئ some 

embodiments the invention provides for the use of a composition of he invention or a CRISPR 

enzyme thereof (including or alternatively mRN٠/١ encoding the CRISPR enzyme) in vivo 

gene or genome editing。 In certain embodiments the invention comprehends use of a 

composition 〇す täie invention or a CRISPR enzyme thereof (including or alternatively TnRNA 
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encoding (he CRISPR enzyme) in (he manufacture of a medieament ibr ex vivo gene or genoTne 

editing or for use in a method according of the invention. The iiwention comprehends ئ some 

embodiments a composition of the hwention or a CRISPR enzyme thereof (including or 

alternatively mRNA encoding the CRISPR enzyn٩e)，wherein the target sequence is flanked at its 

3’ end by a PAM (protospacer adjacent motif) sequence comprising 5٦moti٤ especially where 

the Cas9 is (〇！٠ is derived from) s. pyogenes or ،  example，a suitable РШ is Fo；i٠ aureus Cas9٠ ؟٠

5(-NRG or 5LNNGRR. (where N is any Nucleotide) for SpCas9 or SaCas9 enzymes (or derived 

ei٦z١٦ries)٠)respectively, as mentioned below.

[0079] It will be appreciated that SpCas9 or SaCas9 are those from or derived from s. 

pyogenes or s. aureus Cas9. It ma)۶ of course, be mutated or otherwise changed from the wild 

type to suit the intended use, as described herein. The dual nickase DlOA mutant or variant is 

prefeiTed, espeeiaUy in eombmation with two overlapping guides directed as opposing sites on 

differing stands of the same chromosome.

[0080] Apects of the invention comprehend improving the specificity of a CRISPR enzyme， 

e,g٠ Cas9٠)mediated gene targeting and reducing die Hkelihood ofofl：target Tnodificatíon by the 

CRISPR enzyme, e.g٠ Cas9٠ The invention in some embodiments comprehends a method of 

modifying an organiser! or a noil-human organism by !ninimizing ofl"target modifications by 

manipulation of a first and a second target sequence on opposite strands of a DNA duplex ئ a 

genomic locus of interest in a cell comprising delivering a non-naturall}/ occurring or engineered 

composMon comprising :

[0081] L a first CRISPR-Cas system chimerie RNA (chiRNA) polRcleotide sequence, 

whereii] the first polynucleotide sequence comprises:

(a) a first guide sequence capable of hybridizing to the first target sequence，

(b) a first traer mate sequence，and

(c) a first traer sequence,

[0082] IL a second CRISPR~Cas system chiRNA. polynucleotide sequence, wherein the 

se_d polynucleotide sequence comprises:

(a) a second guide sequence capable of n٦٨bndizing to Ле second target sequence,

(b) a second traer mate sequence，and

(c) a second traer sequence, and
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[0083] IIL a polynucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme comprising at least one or 

more iwclear localization sequences and comprising one OT more mutations؟ wherein (a.)، (b) and

(c) are aniged in a 5’ to 3' orientation，wherein when transcribed，the first and the second traer 

mate sequence hybridize to the first and second traci٠ sequence respectively and the fíi٠st and the 

second guide sequence directs sequence-specific binding of a first and a second CRISPR 

complex to the first and second target sequences respectively，٦١٢herein the first CRISPR complex 

comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) the first guide sequence that ；is h٦٢Dnclized to 

the first target sequence，and (2) Ле first traer mate sequence that IS hybridized to the first traer 

sequence, wherein the second CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with 

 the second guide sequence that is hybridized to die second target sequence, and (2) the (أ)

second ü٠acr mate sequence that is hybridized io the second traci٠ sequence， wl٦erein the 

polynucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme ئ DNA or RNA٥ and wherein the first 

guide sequence directs cleavage of one strand of the DNA duplex near the first target sequence 

and the second gtiide sequence directs deavage of the other stand near the second target 

sequence inducing a double strand break，thereby modifying the organism or the !hon-hmnan 

organism by minimizing oiarget modifications.

 soine methods of the invention any or all of the polynucleotide sequence encoding ئ [0084]

the CRISPR enzyme, the first and the second guide sequence, the first and the second traer mate 

sequence or the first and the second traer sequence, is/are RNA. In further embodiments of the 

invention the polynucleotides encoding the sequence encoding the CRISPR enzyme， the first 

and the second guide sequence^ the first and the second traer mate sequence or the first and the 

second traer sequence, is/are RNA and are delivered via liposo；mes9 nanoparticle،s١ exosomes， 

microvesicles，or a gene-gun. In certain embodiments of the invention，the first and second ü*acr 

mate sequence share 100% identity and/or the first and second tiracr sequence share 100م؟ 

identity. Ιώ some en٦bodin٦ents5 the polynucleotides may be comprised within a vector system 

comprising one or more vectors。ئ preferred e^nbodiinents of the invention due CRISPR enzyme 

 SpCasQ, In an aspect of the invention the CRISPR enzyme comprises one a Cas9 enzyme, e١g٠ ئ

от more mutations in a catalytic domain，wherein the one от more mutations are selected from 

the group consisting of DIOA, Ε762Α, Η840Α, Ν854Α，Ν863Α and D986A· In a Wghly 

prefeiTed embodiment the CRISPR enzyme has the DIOA mutation. In preferred embodiments, 

the first CRISPR enzyme has one or more !nutations such that the enzyme is a coiiuplementary
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s such that the؛strand nicking enzyme, and the second CRISPR enzyme has one or more mutation 

a non-icomplementaiy strand nicking enzyme. Alternatively the first enzyme may be a ئ enzyme 

nonucomplementary strand nicking enzyme, and the second enzyme may be a complementa ̂

strand I٦icking enzyi. 

[0085] In prefeiTed methods of the in٦۶ention the first guide sequence directing cleavage of 

one stand of the DNA duplex near the first target sequence and the second guide sequence 

directing cleavage of the other strand near the second target sequence result in a 5' overhang. In 

100 preferably at most ؟embodiments of the invention the 5’ overhang is at most 200 base pairs 

5۶ or more preferably at most 50 base pairs. In embodiments of the iiwention the ؟base pairs 

overhang is at [east 26 base pairs, preferabh； at least 30 base pairs or more preferably 34-50 base 

between 5 and "1 base pairs, ئ pairs. Most pi٠eferably, the overlap 

some embodiments comprehends a method of modifying an [0086] ئ The invention 

human organism by minimizing ofl-target modifications by mai٦ipulation of a،organism or a non٠ 

a genomic locus of ئ first and a second target sequence on opposite strands of a DNA duplex 

comprising delivering a noi^-naturalh； occurring or engineered composition ؛interest in a cel 

comprising a vector system comprising one or more vectors comprising 

inked to[0087] ؛ L a first regulatory element орегаЫу 

(a) a first guide sequence capable of hybridising to the first target sequence， 

(b) at least one or more traer mate sequences، 

element operably finked to [00881 II. a second í٠eguíator١٨ 

de sequence capable of hybridizing to the second target sequence^ and؛(a) a second gu 

 at least one or more traer mate sequences (b)؛

0089] ID. a third regulatory element opei٠ably lilied to an enz١٦i٦e"C0ding sequence]

and ؛encoding a CRISPR enzyme 

IV. a fourth regulatory element operably [inked to a traer sequence， 0090؛] 

components I，„，Ш and IV are located on the same or different vectors of [0091] whereii١ 

٦vhen transcribed，the traer mate sequence hybridizes to the traer sequence and the ,the system 

first and the second guide sequence direct sequence-iSpecific binding of a first and a second 

wherein the first CRISPR ؛%CRISPR complex to Ле first and second target sequences respective 

comi٦lex comprises the CRISPR enzjzme complexed with (1) the first guide sequence that is 

hybridized to the first target sequence，and (2) the traer mate sequence that is hybridized to the
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traer sequence, ٦vherein the second CRISPR complex comprises (he CRISPR enz)۶rn.e complexed 

with (1) the second guide sequence that is hybridized io the second target sequence, and (2) the 

traer mate sequence that ئ hybridized to the traer sequence，wherein the polRcleotide sequence 

encoding a CRISPR enzyme is DNA or RNA，and wherein the first guide sequence dirccts 

clea٦zage of one strand of the DNA duplex near the first target sequence and the second guide 

sequence directs cleavage of the other strand near the second target sequence inducing a double 

stand break，thereby modifying the organism or the non-huniaii organism by minimizing off- 

target modifications。

[0092] The invention also provides a vector system as described herein. The system may 

comprise one؟ two，three or four different vectors，Components L П, III and IV may thus be 

located on one؛, two, three or four different vectors, and aH combinations for possible locatioi٦s of 

the components are herein envisaged，for example: componente I，II，III and IV ean be located on 

the same vector; components ٦٩ „，HI and IV can each be located on diti٠ent vectors; 

components I，II, III and IV may be located on a total of two or three different vectors，with all 

combinations of locations envisaged，etc٠

ا 0093 ؛  In some methods of the invention any or all of the polynucleotide sequence encoding 

the CRISPR enzyme؛ the first and the second guide sequence, the first and Ле second traer mate 

sequence or the first and the second traer sequence, is/a!*e RNA· In ftirther embodiment of the 

in٦zention the first and second traer mate sequence share 100% identity and/or the first and 

second traer sequence share 100% identity. In prefen٠ed embodiments of the invent on the 

CRJSPR enzyme ئ a Cas9 enzyme, e.g٥ Si٦Cas9. ئ an aspect of the invention the CRISPR 

enz١?ine comprises one or more notations in a catalytic domain, wherein the one OT more 

mutations are selected from the group consisting of D10A؟ Ь7(١2А، Η840Α, Ν854Α，:Ν863Α and 

D986iAt ئ a highly preferred embodiment the CRISPR enzyme has the DlOA mutation. ئ 

preferred embodiment，the first CRISPR enzynie has one or more mutations such that the 

ei٦z٦٦ne is a complementary strand nieking enzyme؛ and the second CRISPR ei١zwie has one or 

more mutations such that the enzyme is a non-complementaiy strand nicking enzyme. 

Alternatively the first enzyme may be a nonicomplementary strand nicking enzyme, and the 

second enzyme may be a complemeniaiy strand nicking enzyme„ In a furthei٠ embodiment of the 

invention, one or more of the viral vectors are delivered via liposomes，nanoparticles, exosomes, 

；m；ícro٦-?es；ícíes, or a gene-gwic
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[0094] In preien٠ed methods of the inventioi١ the first guide sequence directing cleavage of 

one stand of the DNA duplex near the first target sequenee and the second guide sequenee 

directing ckavage of other strand near the second target sequence resste in a 5؟ overhang. In 

embodiments of the invention the 5' overhang is at most 200 base pairs؛ preferably at most 100 

base pairs, or more preferably at most 50 base pairs. In embodiments of the invention the 55 

overhang is at ؛east 2b base pairs，pi٠eferably at ؛east 30 base pairs or more preferably 34-50 base 

pairs.

[0095] The invention in some e^nbodiinents comprehends a method of !nodifying a genomic 

locus of interest by minimizing oiarget modifications by introducing inta a cel[ containing and 

expressing a double stranded DNA moleaile encoding a gene product of interest an engineered， 

поп،|Па1игаН\٢ occurring CRISPR-Cas s١٨8tem comprising a Cas protein having one or more 

mutations and two guide RNAs that target a first strand and a second strand of the DNA 

molec٦xle respectively，whereby the guide RNAs target the DNA molec٦xle encoding the gene 

product and the Cas protein nicks each of the first strand and the second strand of the DNA 

rnoleeule encoding (he gene product, whereby expression of the gene produet is altered; and, 

wherein the Cas protein and the two guide RNAs do not naturally occur together.

 preferred methods of the invention the Cas protein nicking each of the first stud ئ [0096]

and the second strand of the DNA molecule encoding the gene product results ill a 5ج overhang. 

In embodiments of the invention the 5’ overhang ئ at most 200 base pairs，preferably at most 

100 base pairs，or nrore preferably at most 50 base pairs. In embodiments of the invention the 5ي 

overhang is at least 26 base pairs，preferably at least 30 base pairs or more preferably 34-50 base 

pairs,

[0097] Embodiments of tíre invention also comprehend tíre guide RNAs comprising a gurae 

sequence fused to a traer mate sequence and a traer sequence.ئ an aspect of the invention the 

Cas protein is codon optimized for expression ئ a eukaryotic ceU，preferably a mammaliaii cel[ 

or а Ьшпал ceU. In further embodiments of the invention die Cas protein ئ a type II CRISPR- 

Cas protein^ e„g٠ a Cas 9 piOtein. in a highly preferred embodiment the Cas protein is a Cas9 

protein, e.g‘ 8pCas9٠ In aspects of the invention the Cas protein has one or more mutations 

selected from the group consisting of D10A, Ε.762Α, Η840Α؟ Ν854Α, Ν863Α and D986A· In a 

highly preferred embodiment the Cas protein has the D10A mutation.
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[0098] Aspects of the invention relate to the expression ofthe gene prodiict being decreased 

or a template polynucleotide being fuither introduced into the DNA molecule encoding the gene 

product or an intervening sequence being excised precisety by allowing the t٦¥O 5' overhangs to 

reanneal and ligate or the activity or fonction of the gene product being altei٠ed or the expression 

of the gene product being increased. In an embodiment of the invention，the gene product ئ a 

protein,

ا 0099؛  The invention also comprehends an engineered，noninaturaih7 occurring CRISPR-Cas 

system comprising a Cas protein having one or more !nutations and two guide RNAs that target a 

first strand and a second st and respectively of a double stranded DNA molecule encoding a gene 

product in a ceil؛) whereby the guide RNAs target the DNA molecule encoding the gene product 

and the Cas protein nicks each of the first strand and the second strand of the DNA moleaile 

encoding the gene product，whereby expression of the gene product ئ altered; and, wherein the 

Cas protein and the two guide RNAs do not i٦aturaH\r occur together.

[00100] In aspects of the invention the guiae RNAs may comprise a guide sequence ftised to a 

traer mate sequence and a traer sequence. In an embodiment of the invention the Cas protein is a 

type II CRISPR-Cas protein· In an aspect of the invention the Cas protein is codon optimized for 

expression in a eukaryotic cell, preferably a mammalian cell or a human cell。In forther 

embodiments of the invention the Cas protein is a type II CRISPR-Cas protein, e.g· a Cas 9 

protein. In a highly i٦refeiTed embodiment the Cas protein is a Cas9 protein，e٥g. SpCas9، ئ 

aspects of the invention the Cas protein has one or moi٠e mutations selected from the group 

consisting of D10A, Ε762Α，H840A٠ N85¿!A, Ν863ϊ١. and D986A، In a highly prefeiTed 

embodiment the Cas protein has the D10A mutation.

[00101] Aspects of the invention r late to the expression of the gene product l٩eing decreased 

or a teTnplate polynucleotide being further introduced into the DNA molecule encoding the gene 

product or an intervening sequence being excised precisely by allowing the two 5' overhangs to 

rea^meal and ligate or the activity or fonction of the gene product being altered or the expression 

of the gene product being increased. In an eml^odiment of the Ín٦٢ention؟ the gene product is a 

protein.

[001021 The inv^ention also comprehends an engineered, поп٠،1٦а1ига11>٢ occurring vector 

system comprising one or more vectors comprising:
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a) a first regulatory elernei١t operably !inked to each of two CRISPR~Cas system guide RNAs 

that target a first strand and a second strand respectively of a double sti*anclecl DNA molecule 

encoding a gene product,

b) a second regulatory element operably linked to a Cas protein，

wherein components (a) and (b) arc located on same or different vectors of the system，whercby 

the guide RNAs target the DNA molec٦xle encoding the gene product and Ле Cas protein nicks 

each of the first strand and the second st and of the DNA molecule encoding the gene product， 

whereby expression of the gene product ئ altered; and؛) whereii١ the Cas protein and the two 

guide RNAs do not naturally occur together،

[00103] In aspects of the invention the guide RNAs may coinprise a guide sequence fosed to a 

traer mate sequence and a traer sequence. In an einbodiment of the inventioi] the Cas protein is a 

type II CRISPR-Cas protein. In an aspect of the invention the Cas protein ئ codon optimized for 

expression in a eukaryotic ce؛!，preferably a mammalian cell or' a human eelL In forther 

embodiments of the in٦7ention the Cas protein is a type II CRISPR-Cas protein, eJg٠ a Cas 9 

protein, ئ a highly preieiTed embodiment the Cas protein is a Cas9 protein, e٠g. SpCa؛s9٠ In 

aspects of ihe iiwention the Cas protein has one or more mutations selected from the group 

consisting of DlOA؛) Ε762Α, Η840Α.，Ν854.Α؛)Ν863Α and D986A。In a highly prefeiTed 

embodiment the Cas protein has the D lOA mutaiian.

[00104] Aspects of the iiwention relate to the expression of the gene product being decreased 

or a template polynucleotide being further introduced into the DNA molecule encoding the gene 

product or an intervening sequence being excised precisely by allowing the two 5' overhangs to 

reanueal and ؛؛gate or the activity or ftmetiou of the gene product being aitei'ed or the expression 

of the gene product behig increased. In an embodiment of the m٦٢ention، the gene product ئ a 

protein. In preferred em٦?odiments of the invention the vectors of the system are viral ٦٠?ectors. In 

a flirther embodiment，the vectors of the system are delivered via liposomes, nanopailicles, 

exoso^rres, microvesicles, or a gene-gun.

[00105] In one aspect，the invention I١rovides a method of moaitynig a target polynucleotide 

 a post-mitotre eukarjzotic cell. In some embodiments, the method comprises aUowing a ئ

CRISPR complex to bind to the target polynucleotide to effect cleavage of said target 

polRcleotide thereby modifying the target pohnucleotide^ wherein the CRISPR eoniplex 

comprises a CRISPR enzyme co^rrplexed with a guide sequence hybridized to a target sequence 
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within said target polymicleotide.) wherein said guide sequence is linked to a traer mate sequence 

which in turn hybridizes to a traer sequence. In some eml٩odiments؛ said cleavage comprises 

cleaving one or two strands at the location of the target sequence by said CRISPR enzyme. In 

some eml)odimei٦ts, said cleavage results ئ decreased transcription of a target gene, In some 

embodiments, the method iurther comprises repairing said deaved target polynueleotide by 

homologous recombii٦ation with an exogenous template potyicleotide, wlierein said repair 

results in a mutation comprising an insertion，deletion, or substitution of one or more nucleotides 

of said target polynucleotide( In some embodiments, said mutation resu؛ts in one or more amino 

acid changes in a protein expressed from a gene comprising the target sequence. In some 

embodiments, the method ftrther comprises delivering one or !nore vectors to said eukaryotic 

eell, wherein the one or more vectors drive expression of one or more of: the CRISPR enzyme, 

he guide sequence linked to the traer mate sequence^ and the traer sequence. In some 

embodiments, said vectors are delivered to the eukaryotic cel ؛ ئ  a subject. In some 

embodiments, said modifying takes place in said eukaryotic cell in a cell cultorc. ئ some 

embodiments, the method further comprises isolating said eukaryotic cell from a Siibject prior to 

said modifying. In some eml٩odiments؛ the method forther comprises returning said eukaryotic 

eell and/or cells derived therefrom to said subject.

[00106] Ill one aspect，the invention provides a method of modifying expression of a 

polynueleotide ill a postmitotic eukaryotic cell، In some embodiments، the method comprises 

ailovving a CRISPR. co implex to bind to the poi\٢mxcleotide such that said binding resets in 

increased or decreased expression of said pobicleotide; wherein the CRISPR complex 

comprises a CRISPR eiiz\٢n٦e complexed with a guide sequei٦ce hybridized to a target sequence 

٦vithrn said polFucieotide^ wherein said griiide sequence ئ linked to a traer mate sequence which 

in tun] hybridizes to a traer sequence. In some erinbodirinents, the method further comprises 

delivering one or more ٦۶ect0ri٠8 to said eukaiyotic ce[ls٩٦vherein the one or more vectors drive 

expressriOrii of one or more of: the CRISPR enz^/rne, the guide sequence linked to the traer mate 

sequence, and the traer sequeri٦ce٠

[00107] Ill one aspect，the invention provides a method of generating a model post—mitotic 

eukaryotic ceil comprising a mutated disease gene, in some embodiments, a disease gene ئ any 

gene associated with an increase ئ the risk of having or developing a disease. Ιώ some 

embodiments؟ the method coTnprises (a) ίΐ٦ί٢οάιιοίΐ^ one or more vectors into a eukaryotic celi. 
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wherein the one or more vectors drive expression of one or more of: a CRISPR enzyme, a giiide 

sequence hnked to a traer mate sequen.ee، and a traer sequence; and (b) allo٦ving a CRISPR 

comi٦lex to bind to a target pobicleotide to effect cleavage of the target polynucleotide within 

said disease gene，where— the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with 

(1) the guide sequence that ئ hybridized to the target sequence withün the target polynucleotide， 

and (2) the traer mate sequence that is hybridized to the traci' sequence，thei'eby generating a 

mode؛ eukaryotic cel[ comprising a mutated disease gene. In some embodiments, said cleavage 

comprises e!ea١٨ing one or two strands at the location of the target sequence by said CRISPR 

enzyme· Ιώ some embodiment，said cleavage results in decreased transcription of a target gene. 

In some embodiments؟ the method forther comprises repairing said deaved target polynucleotide 

by homologous I٠ecombination with an exogenous template polym,icieotide١ wherein said repair 

results ئ a mutation comprising an insertion, deletion，or substitution of one or more nucleotides 

of said target poknucleotiidee In some embodiments，said mutation results in one or more amino 

acid changes ئ a protein expression from a gene comprising the target sequence.

[00108] In one aspect the invention provides for a Tnethod of selecting one or more post- 

mitotic cell(s) by introducing one or more mutations ئ a gene in the one or more ceil (s)، the 

method comprising؛ introducing one or more vectors into the cell (s)؟ wherein the one or more 

vectors drive express；ion of one or more of: a CRISPR enzjzme, a guide sequence linked to a traer 

mate sequence，a traer sequence, and an editing template; ٦٦/herein the editing template comprises 

the one or more mutations that abolish CRISPR enzyme cleavage; aUowing homologous 

recombinaiion of the editing template with the target polRcleotide ئ the cell(s) to be selected; 

allowing a CRISPR complex to bind to a target polynucleotide to effect cleavage of the target 

polynucleotide within said gene, wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme 

complexed ١¥Íth (1) the guide sequence that ئ hybridized to the target sequence within the target 

polFcleotide, and (2) the traer mate sequence that ئ hybridized to the traer sequence, ٦vherein 

binding of the CRISPR complex to the targe( polynucleotide induces cell death, thereby allowing 

one or more prokaryotic cell(s) in which one or more mutations have been introduced to be 

selected. In a prefeiTed embodiment, the CRISPR enzyme is Cas9. Aspects of the Ín٦۶eníion 

allovv foi٠ selection of specific cells without requiring a seleetioi] marker or a two-step process 

that may include a countepselection system.
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[00109] In one aspect，the in٦7ention provides for methods of modifying a target 

polynucleotide in a post-mitotic eukaryotic ce[l٠ In some embodiments，the method comprises 

allowing a CRJSPR compkx to Dmd to the target pohnucleotide to effect cleavage of said target 

poi\٢mxcleotide thereby modifying the target pokiiueleotide ؛ ٦١٢ herein the CRISPR complex 

comprises a CRISPR епг)тае complexed with a guide sequence hybridized to a target sequence 

within said target polynucleotide，wl٦erein said guide sequence ئ linked to a traer mate sequence 

which ill turn hybridizes to a traer sequence.

 other embodiments, this invention provides a method of modifying expression of a ئ [00110]

polynucleotide in a post-mitotic eukaryotic ce[l٠ The method comprises increasing or decreasing 

expression of a target polynucleotide by using a CRISPR complex that binds to the 

polynucleotide·

[00111] ١٦٢here desired，to effect the modification of the expression ئ a cell，one or more 

vectors comprising a traci٠ sequence, a guide sequence ؛inked to the traer mate sequence，a 

sequence encoding a CMSPR enzyme is delivered to a cell. In some methods, the one or more 

vectors comprises a regulator)/ ele^nent operably hMed to an enzyme-coding sequence encoding 

said CRISPR enzyme comprising a nuclear localization sequence; and a regulatory element 

operably linked to a traer mate sequence and one or more insertion sites for inserting a guiae 

sequence upstream of the traer mate sequence. Wheii. expressed, the guide sequence directs 

sequence-specific binding of a CRISPR complex to a target sequence in a cell، Typically，the 

CRISPR complex comprises a CRISPR enzyme complexed ٦vith (1) the gi٥de sequence that is 

hybridized to the target sequence，and (2) the traer mate sequence that is hybridized to the traer

[00112] Ill some methods, a target polynucleotide can be inactivated to effect the modification 

of the expression in a cell. For example؛) upon the binding of a CRISPR complex to a target 

sequence in a cell, the target polFucieotide is inactivated such that Ле sequence is not 

transcribed, the coded protein is not produced, or the sequence does not ftinctron as the ١¥Íld~tyi3e 

sequence does. For exainpie，a protein or microRNA coding sequence ina١٨ be inactivated sueh 

that the protein is not produced.

[001131 In certahi einbodiinents؛, the CRISPR enzyme coinprises one or more mutations 

selected from the group consisting of D10A, Ε762Α, Η840Α，Ν854Α, Ν863Α or D986A and/or 

the one or more mutations is in a RuvCl or HNH domain of the CRISPR enzyme or ئ a 
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mutation as otherwise as discussed herein. In some embodiments, die CRISPR enzyme has one 

OT more mutations m a catalytic domain, wherein when transcribed، the traer mate sequence 

hybridizes to the traer sequence and the guide sequence directe sequenee-speeific binding of a 

CRISPR complex to the target sequence, and wherein the enzyme furthei٠ comprises a fi,mctional 

domain. In some embodiments, the functional domain ئ a transcriptional activation domain， 

preferably VP64١ In some embodiments, the fiinctional domain is a transcription repression 

domain，preferably KJUB. In some embodiments, the n*anscription repression domain ئ SID, or 

concatemers of SID (eg SID4X) ٠ ئ  some embodiments, the ftmetioi١al domain is an epigenetic 

modifying domain， such that an epigenetic modifying enzyme ئ provided. In some 

embodiments, die fonetional domain ئ an activation domain؟ which may be Une Ρ65 activation 

domain,

[00114】 In some embodiments，the CRISPR enzyme ئ a type I or III CRISPR enzyme, but ئ 

prefei٠ably a type ٦ l CRISPR enz\٢me٠ This type II CRISPR enzyme may be any (〕as enzyme„ A 

Cas enzyme may be identified as Cas9 as this can refer to the general class of enzymes that share 

homology to the biggest nuclease ١¥iith multiple !Suelease domains from tl٦e type II CRISPR 

system. Mast preferably，the Ca٠s9 enzyme is from，or ئ derived from，spCas9 or saCas9. By 

derived؟ Applicants mean tl٦at the derived enzyme is largely based，in the sense of having a high 

degree of sequence homology with，a wüdtype enzaine, but that it has been mutated (modified) 

.some way as described herein ئ

[001151 ft will be appreciated that the teis (〕as and CRISPR enzyme are generali)； used 

herein interchangeably, unless otherwise apparent. As mentioned above，many of the residue 

numl)erii٦gs used herein refer to the Cas9 enzyme from the type II CRISPR locus in 

Streptococcus pyogenes. However, it will be appreciated that this iiwention includes many more 

Cas9s from other species of microbes，such as SpCas9, SaCa9, StlCas9 and so forth,

 An example of a codon optimized sequence，in this instance optimized for humans ؛00116!

(i٠e٥ being optimized for expression in humans) is provided herein，see the SaCas^) human codon 

optimized sequence. WhUst this is preferred，it w٦iH be appreciated that other example،s are 

possible and codon optimization for a host species IS known.

[001171 Preferably，delivery is in the form of a vector which may be a viral vector，such as a 

lenti- OT baculOf or preferably adeno-i١٢iral/adenO"associated viral vectors，but other mea.ns of 

delivery are known (such as yeast systems，；m；ícro٦-?es；ícíes, gene guns/means of attaching ٦٠?ectors 
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to go d narioparticles) and are provided、A vector may meai١ not o^y a vira؛ or yeast system (for 

instance，where the nucleic acids of interest may be operably linked to and under the control of 

(in teis of expression，such as to ultimately provide a processed RNA) a promoter)，but also 

direct delivery of nucleic acids into a host cell. ١٩٢ hi؛e in herein methods the vector may be a ٦7iral 

vector and this is advantageously an AAV, other viral vectors as herein diseussed can be 

employed，such as lei٦tivinisn For example, l)aculo٦?iruse،s may be used for expression in insect 

cells· These insect cells may，in tum be usefol for producing large quantities of further vectors， 

such as AAV or le!١ti٦?irus vectors adapted for delivery of Ле present invention。Also envisaged 

 a method of delivering the present CRISPR enzyme comprising delivering to a cel[ mRNA ئ

encoding the CRISPR enzyme。It will be appreciated that in certain embodiments Ле CRISPR 

enzyme ئ truncated, and'or comprised of less than one thousand amino acids or ؛ess than four 

thousand amino acids, and/or ئ a nuclease or nickase，and/or ئ codon-optimized, and/or 

comprises one or more mutations，and/or comprises a chimeric CRISPR enzyme，and/or the 

other options as herein discussed. AAV and lentiviral vectors are preferredg

[00118] In certain embodiments.) the target sequence is flanked or followed؟ at its 3' end, by a 

PAM suitable for the CRISPR enzyme，typically a Cas and in particular a Cas9٠

[00119] For example, a suitable PAM 5 ئ^NRG or 5Ç~NNGRR for SpCas9 or Sa.Ca.s9 

enzymes (OT derived enzymes)，respectively.

[00120] It will be appreciated that SpCas9 OT SaCas9 are those from or derived from 5· 

pyogenes or ت aureus Cas9.

[00121] Accordingly，it ئ an object of the invention to not encompass within the invention 

any previously known product，process of making the product, or method of using the product 

such that Applicants reseiïe the right and hereby disclose a disclaimer of any previously k^own 

product, process؛ or rnethod٥ ft is fiirther noted that the invention does not intend to encompass 

within the scope of the invention any product, process，or making of the product or method of 

using the product, which does !lot !neet the written description and enablement require^nents of 

the USPT() (35 u٠s„c٠ §112，first paragraph) OT the EPO (Article 83 of the EPC)，such hat 

Applicants resei٦re the right and hereby disclose a disclaimer of any previously described 

product，process of making the product，or method of using the product.

[00122】 It is noted that ئ this disclosure and particularly ئ the claims and/or paragraphs, 

tenns sueh as G،comprises,٦ “comprised”，“coniprising'’ and the ؛ike can have the meaning
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attributed to it in U.S. Patent law; e.g٥5 they can mean “includes”，“inchided”؟ “including”，and

the like; and that teis such as “consisting essentially of٥ and “consists essentially of’ have the

meaning ascribed to hem ill آأد8د  Patent law, e٥g? they allo٦¥ for demente not expUcitiy recited,

but exclude elemente that are found in the prior art or that affect a basic or no٦；el characteristic of

the im٢ention.

[001231 These and other embodiments are disclosed or are obvious from and encompassed by， 

the following Detailed Description.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[00124] The novel features of the irnzention are set forth with particularity in ti٦e appended 

claims, A better undei٠stai٦dii٦g of the featui٠es and advantages of the present invention will be 

obtained by reference to the following detailed description that sets forth illustrative 

embodiments, in which the principles of the im?ention are utilized^ and the accompanying 

draw ings of which

[00125] Figure 1 ؛shows a schematic model of the CRISPR system。The Cas9 miclease from 

Streptococcus pyogenes (yeUow) is targeted to igenomic DNA by a synthetic guide RNA 

(SgRNA) consisting of a 20-nt guide sequence (bliUe) and a scaffold (red)。The guide sequence 

l٦ase-pairs with the DNA target (blue), directly iipstream of a requisite 5、NGG protospaeer 

adjacent motif (PAM; magenta)，and Cas9 mediates a double-stranded break (DSB) ~3 bp 

upstream of the Ρ.ΑΚ/Ι (red triangle),

[00126】 Figure 2A-F shows an exemplarjz CRISPR system，a possible mechanism of action, 

an example adaptation for expression in eukaryotic cells，and results of tests assessing mxelear 

localization and CRISPR activity·

[00127] Figure 3A-D shows results of an evaluation of SpCas9 specificity for an example 

target،

[00128] Figure 4A"G show an exe^nplary vector system and results for its iise in directing 

homologous recombination in eukaryotic cells,

[00129] Figure 5 provides a table of protospaeer sequences and summarizes modification 

efficiency results for protospacer targets designed based on exemplar s. pyogenes and s. 

thermophilus CMSPR systems with corresponding PAMs against loci in human and mouse 

genomes. Cells were transfected with Cas9 and either pre-crRiNAZtracrRNiA or chimeric RNA, 
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and analyzed 72 liours after transfection. Percent indels are calculated based on Surveyor assay

resulte from indicated cell lines (N=3 for all protospacer targets, e；rrors arc： S٠E٠M٠，N٠D٠

indicates not detectable using the Surveyor assay，and Ν.Τ. indicates not tested in this study).

[00130] FÎg٦,ire 6A-C shows a comparison of different tracrRNA. transcripts for Cas9،imediated

gene targeting。

[001311 Figurc 7 shows a schematic of a surveyor nuclease assay foi' detection of double 

strand break-iiiiced micra-insertions arid -deletions.

[00132] Figure 8Α-Β shows exe^nplary bicistronic expression vectors for expression of 

CRISPR system elements in eukaryotic Celis.

[00133] Figure 9A-C sho٦١7S hísíogí٠ams of distances between adjacent s, pyogenes SF370 

locus .1 PAM (NGG) (Figure 9A.) and s. theiophil٦,is LMD9 loc٦xs 2 PAM (NNAGA٠/١W) 

(Figure 9Β) ئ the human genome; and distances for each PAM by chromosome (Chr) (Figure 

9(::).

[00134】 Figure 10A-D shows an exemplary CRISPR system，an example adaptation for 

expression in eukaryotic cells，and results of teste assessing CRIS PR activity。

 Figure 11A-C shows exemplaiy manipnlatians of a CRISPR system for targeting of ؛00135]

genomic loci in mammalian cells、

[00136] Figure 12Α-Β shows the results of a Nonhern blot analysis of crRNA process；ing in 

mammalian cellSg

[001371 [?igure 13Α،ιΒ shows an exemplary selection of protospacers in the human PVALB 

and mouse Th loci.

[00138] Fig٦,i٣e 14 shows example protospacer and corresponding PAM sequence targets of 

the s٠ thermophiius CRISPR system ئ the human EMXI locus.

[00139] Figure 15 provides a tfxble of sequences for primers and probes used for Surveyor， 

RFLP٩ genomic sequencing؟ and Northera biot assays.

[00140] Figure 16A-C shows exemplary manipulation of a CRISPR sysh with chimeric 

RNA.S and results of SURVEYOR assays for system activity- in eukaryotic ceils,

[00141] Figure 17Α-Β shows a graphical representation of the results of SURVEYOR assays 

for CRISPR s١٨8tem activity in eukaryotic cells.

[00142】 Figure 18 shows an exemplaiy visualization of some s. pyogenes Cas9 target sites ئ 

the human genome using the ucsc genome browser(
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[00143] Figure 19A-D sl٦ows а С1٢сг|1аг depiction of the phylogenetic anaß/sis re٦٨eatiî١g five

families of Cas9s, including three groups of large Cas9s (、1400 amino acids) and two of small

Cas9s (…1100 amino acids)，

[00144] Fig٦,i٣e 20A.yp shows the lineai٠ depiction of the ph\٢10gei٦etic analysis revealing five 

families of Cas9s, including three giOups of ؛arge Cas9s (~1400 amino acids) and t١¥O of small 

Cas()،s (100 ارج amino acids).

 Figure 21A-D shows genome editing via homologous recombination, (a) Schematic ؛00145]

of SpCas9 nickase，with D10A mutatioi١ in tl٦e RuvC I catalytic domain, (b) Schematic 

representing homologous recombinaiion (HR) at the human ΕΜΧ1 locus using either sense or 

antisen؛se single stranded ofigonncleotides as repair templates٥ Red an٠ow above indicates SgRNA 

cleavage site; PCR primers for genotyping (rfables j and K) are indicated as arrows in right 

panel, (c) Sequence of region modified by HR。d，SURVEYOR assay for wikit٦rpe ( ٦اه ) and 

nickase (D10A) SpCas9،mediated indeis at the ΕΜΧ1 target 1 iocus (η：3)١ Arrows indicate 

positions of expected fragment sizes.

[00146】 Figure 22Α-Β shows single vector designs for 8pCas9٥

[001471 Figure 23 sho١١٢s a graph representing the length distribution of Cas9 orthologs·

[00148] Figure 24Α-Μ shows sequences where the mutation points are located within Ле 

SpCas9 gene·

[00149] Figure 25Α sho٦¥S the Conditional Cas9, Rosa26 targeting vector map‘

[001501 Figure 25Β shows the Constitutive Cas9, Rosa26 targeting vector map·

[00151] Figure 26 shows a schematic of the important elements in the Constitutive and

Conditional Cas9 constnicts.

[00152] Figure 27 shows delivery and in vivo mouse brain Cas9 expression data.

[00153] Figure 28 shows RNA delivery of Cas9 and chimeric RNA into cells (A) Delivery of 

a GFP reporter as either DNA or mRNA into Neu٢O"2A cells. (B) Delivery of Cas9 ana cmmeric 

RNA. against the ٦cam2 gene as RNA results in cutting for one of two spacers tested· (c) 

Delivery of Cas9 and chimeric RNA against the E?7 gene as RNA results in cutting for O!٦e of two 

spacers tested。

[001541 Figure 29 shows how DNA donble-sirand break (DSB) repair promotes gene editing· 

 the eir-prone non-homologons end joining (NHEJ) pathway，the ends of a DSB are ئ

processed by endogenous DNA repair machbieries and rejoined together, which can result in
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random ii١sertioi١/deletion (indel) mutations at the site of jiinction٠ inaei mutatioi١s occurring

within the coding region of a geî١e can result in frame-shift and a premature stop eodon, leading

to gene knockout· Alternatively，a repair template in the fonn of a plasmid or single-iStranaed

oligodeox>٢nucleotides (ssODN) cai] be supplied io leverage the homology "directed repair (HDR)

pathway，which allows high fidelity and precise editing。

[001551 [?igure 30A-C shows anticipated results for HDR in HEK and HUES9 ceils, (a) Either 

a targeting plasmid or an ssODN (sense OT antisense) with homology amis can be used to edit the 

sequence at a target genon١ie locus cleaved by Cas9 (red triangle)( To assay the efliciei١cy of 

HDR，we introduced a Hindlll site (red bar) into the target [acus, which ١١٢as PCR-amplified with 

primers that anneal outside of the region of TiomologVc Digestion of the PCR product with 

HindlH reveals the occurrence of HDR events, (b) ssODNs, oriented in either the sense or the 

antisense (s or a) direction relative to the locus of interest，can be used in combination with Cas9 

to achieve etncient HDR-mediated editing at the target locus. A minimal homology region of 40 

bp，and preferably 90 bp, ئ recommended on either side of the modification (red bar), (c) 

Example of the effect of ssODNs on HDR in the ΕΜΧ1. locus is shown using both w ld-type 

Cas9 and Cas9 nickase (DlOA). Each ssODN contains homology arms of 90 bp flanking a 12"bp 

insertion of two restriction sites.

[00156] Figure 31A-C shows the repair strategy for Cystic Fibrosis delta F5O8 mutation.

[00157】 Figure 32Α-Β (a.) shows a schematic of the GAA repeat expansion in FXN intron 1 

and (b) shows a ،schematic of the strategy adopted to excise the GAA expansion region using the 

CRISPR/Cas system.

[00158] Fig٦,i٣e 33 shows a screen for efficient SpCas9 mediated targeting of Tetl-3 and 

DnmtL За and 3b gene loci. Sun/eyor assay on DNA from transfected Ν2Α. cells demonstrates 

efficient ША. cleavage by iising different gRN_Às٥

 vectar system ill¡Figure 34 shows a strategy of multiplex genome targeting using a 2٠ ؛00159]

an AA١٢l/2 delivery system· Tetl.~3 and Dnmtlj) За and 3b gRNA U!١der the control of the U6 

promotet GFP-iKASH under the control of the human s>٢napsin promoter. Restriction sides 

shows simple gRNA replacement strategy by subcloning. HA^agged SpCas9 flanked by t٦¥O 

nuclear localization signals (NLS) is shown. Both vectors are delivered mto the brà by 

AAV1/2 virus ئ a 1:1 ratio。
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[00160] Figure 35 sho٦¥S verification of mulnplex DNMT targeting veetor #1 ftinctionality

using 8и1٦٢е١٢ог assay. Ν2Α. cells ١١٢ere cotransfected with the DNMT targeting vector #1 (十) and

the SpCas9 encoding veetor for testing SpCas9 mediated clea٦zage of DNMTs genes family foci٥

gRNA. only (-) is negative control„ Celis were harvested for DNA purification and downstream

processing 48 h after transfection.

[001611 Figure 36 shows venncation of multiplex DNM٢r targeting vector #2 functionality 

using 8и1٦٢е١٢ог assay. Ν2Α. cells ١١٢ere cotransfected with the DNMT targeting vector #1 (十) and 

the SpCas9 encoding vector for testing SpCas9 !nediated cleavage or DTNiMTs genes íàínily loci, 

gRNA only (ع) is negative control· Ceils were harvested for DNA purification and dawnstream 

processing 48 h after transfection.

[001621 Figure اذ shows schematic overview of short pinmoters and short polyA versions 

used for HA"8pCas9 expression in vivo. Sizes of the encoding region from L ITR to R ITR arc 

shown on the right·

[00163】 Figure 38 shows schematic overview of short promoters and short polyA versions 

used for HA~8aCas9 expression in vivo. Sizes of the encoding region from L-ITR to R-ITR are 

shown ΟΏ the right·

[00164] Figure 39 shows expression of S；pCa٠s9 and SaCas9 in N2_A cells。Representative 

Western blot of НА-tagged SpCas9 and SaCas9 versions under the control of different short 

promoters and with or short potyA (spA) sequences. Tubulin is loading control. niCherry (niCh) 

is a transfection consol Ceils were harvested and ftirther processed for Western blotting 48 h 

after transfection.

[00165] Fig٦,i٣e 40 shows screen for etiicient SaCas9 mediated targeting of Tet3 gene locus. 

Surveyor assay an DNA from transfected Ν2Α ceils demonstrates efficient DNA deavage by 

usinu different gRNiAs with NNGGGT PUM sequence。GFP transiected cells and cells 

expressing only SaCas9 are controls.

[00166] Figure 41 shows expression of HA-SaCas9 in the mouse brain. Animais were uijected 

into dentate gyri with virus driving expression of HAmSaCas9 ٦,mder the control of human 

Synapsin promoter. Animals were sacrifices 2 weeks after surgery. HA tag was detected using 

rabbit monoclonal antibody C29F4 (Cell Signaling). Cd! I٦uclei stained in Wuewith [)API stain.

[00167】 Figure 42 shows expression of SpCas9 and SaCas9 in cortical primaiy neurons ill 

culture 1 days after transduetion。Representative Western Wot OifHiA-tagged 8；pCas9 and SaCas9
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versions linder the control of different promoters and with bgh or short po؛yA (spA) sequences.

Tubulin is loading control·

[00168] Figure 43 shows LIVEZDEAD stain of primary cortical neurons 7 days after 

transduction with AAVl particles carrying SpCas9 with diient piOmoters and multiplex 

gRNAs constructs (example shown on the last pane؛ for DNMTs)، Neurons after AAV 

transduction were compared with control untransd٦xced neurons. Red nuclei indicate 

pemieabilized, dead cells (second line of panels)· Live cells are marked in green color (third line 

ofpanels).

[00169] Figure 44 shows LIVEZDEAD stain of primary cortical neurons 7 days after 

transduction with AAV! particles carrying SaCas^) with ditrent promoters٥ Red nuc؛ei indicate 

permeabilized, dead ceils (second line of panels)，Live cells are marked in green color (thu'd l؛ne 

of panels).

[00170] Figure 45 shows comparison of morphology of neurons after transduetion with AAV 1 

٦/irus carrying SpCas9 and gRNA multiplexes for TETs and DNMTs genes loci. Neurons without 

transduction are shown as a coi١trol·

 Figure 46 shows verification of multiplex DNMT targeting vector #1 fonctianality ؛.00171:!

using Surveyor assay in primary coilical neu<٢ons٠ Cells were co-transduced with the DNMT 

targeting vector #1 and the SpCas9 virases with different promoters for testing SpCas9 mediated 

clea٦zage of DNMTs genes famib； loci.

[001721 Figure 47 shows in vivo efficienc)； of SpCas9 cleavage in the brain. :Mice were 

injected with AAV1Z2 vims carrying gRNA multiplex targeting DNMT femily genes loci 

together with SpCasQ virases U!٦dei٠ contra؛ of 2 different promoters: mouse Mecp2 and rat 

Maplb، Two weeks after injection brain tissue was extracted and nudei were prepped and sorted 

using FACS，based on the GFP expression driven by Synapsin promoter from gRNA multiplex 

construct. After gDNA. extraction Surveyor assay was run. + indicates GFP positive nuclei and --- 

control GFP¿negative nuclei from the same animal· Numbers on the gel indicate assessed 

SpCas9 efficiency·

[00173] Figure 48 shows purification of GFP-KASH labeled cell nuclei from hippocampal 

neurons. The outer nuclear membrane (ONM) of the cel m,iciear membi٠ane ئ tagged ٦vith a 

fosion of GFP and the KASH protein transmembrane domain. Strong GFP expression in the 

brain after one week of stereotactic surgery and AAV1/2 injection. Density gradient
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cei١trifugation step to purify cell miclei from ü١tact braille Purified nuclei are shown. Chromatin

stain by Vybî'a^t® DyeCycle’™ Ruby Stain is shown in red؛ GFP labeled nuclei are green.

Representative FACS profile of GFP+ and GFP- cell nnclei (Magenta: Vybrant® DyeCjzcle™

Ruby Stain, Green: GFP),

[00174] Figure 49 shows efficiency of SpCas9 eleavage in the mouse brain. Mice were 

injected with AAV1/2 virus carrying gRNA mnltiplex targeting TET femil)； genes ioci together 

with SpCas9 viruses under cantro[ of 2 different promoters: mouse Mecp2 and rat Maplb. Three 

weeks after injection brain tissue was extracted؛) nuclei were prepped and sorted using FACS, 

based on the GFP expression driven by Synapsin promoter from gRNA multiplex construct. 

After gDNA extraction Surveyor assay was run, + indicates GFP positive nuclei and - control؟ 

GFP-negative nuclei fi٠om the same animal„ N٦xmbers on the ge؛ maicate assessed SpCas9 

efficiency。

[00175] Figure 50 shows GFP-KASH expression in cortical neurons in culüire. Neurons were 

transduced with AAVl viras carrying gRNA multiplex constraets targeting TET genes loci. The 

strongest signa؛ focalize around cells nuclei due to KASH domain focalization٠

 Figure 51 shows (top) a list of spacing (as indicated by the pattem of aingenient for ؛ 00176]

ί٦¥0 ΡΑλί sequences) between pairs of guide RMAiSc Only guide RNA pairs satisfying patfems 1, 

2, 3, 4 exhibited indels when used with SpCas9(D10A) nickase, (bottom) Gel images showing 

that combination of SpCas9(D10A) with pairs of guide RNA satisfying patterns L 2, 3, 4 led to 

the formation of indels in the target site,

[00177] Figure 52 shows a list of U6 reverse primer sequences used to generate U6"guide 

RNA expression casssettes. Each primer needs to be paired with the U6 forward primer 

،،gcactgag iggcctatttcccaigattc,٠ to generate amplicons containing U6 and the desired guide RNA.

[00178] Figure 53 shows a Geno^nic sequence тпар from the l٦uman Emxl locus showing the 

locations of the 24 patterns Usted in Figure 33.

[00179] Figure 54 shows on (right) a gel Hnage indicating the formation of bidels at the target 

site when variable 5ي overhangs are present after deavage by the Cas9 nickase targeted by 

different pairs of guide RNAs. on (left) a table indicating the lane numbers of the gel on the right 

and various parameters including Identify٢ii٦g the guide RNA pairs used and the length of the 5' 

overhang present following cleavage by the Cas9 nickase.
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[00180] Figure 55 shows a Genoinic sequence map from (he human Emxl locus showing the

locations of the different pairs of guide RNAs that result ill the gel patterns of Fig. 54 (right) and

which are further described ئ Example 35.

Figure 56Α shows that guide (target) 1 induced the highest percentage of indels in 【؛00181

ApoB.

[001821 Figure 568Β shows the results of a Surveyor m,iciease gel assay for indel foiation 

efficiency，4 weeks post¡■ injection.

[00183] Figure 57Β shows oil red stainii١g to detect hepatic lipid acciirniilatiori phenotype in 

vivo following AA١Z"Cas9tSgRNA delivery. The scale bar in each square represent 20 

micrometres.

[001841 [?igure 58 shows that 21 iitds/base pairs (bp)，represented by the grey bars is the 

optimal spacer length，at least compared to 20 or 22 base pairs (represented by the Wack and the 

white ba's，respectively) across a range of targets and within two different genes (AA.١/٢S1 and 

ΕΜΧ1).

[00185] Figure 59 shows whether a guide sequence could be inserted into the Ca٠s9 íütroníc 

sequence

[00186] Figure 60 shows that the ftill-length Hl promoter ( دج٠نمؤ  bar) is still weaker than U6 

promoter (black bai')，as the U6 shows increased iiidel percentage formation for each target 

tested.

[001871 [?igure 61 shows that short Hl promoter is weaker than the ftiiHength Hl

[00188] Figure 62 shows distance between the 5؟ ends of two guide sequences ئ a construct 

measured in I٠elatioi٦ to the cleavage efficiency of the D10A SaCAs9 double nickase,

[00189] Figure 63 (Example 38) shows CMSPR-Cas9 system delivery and targeting of Mecp2 

locus in the mouse braiî١٥ (a) AA١/7"SpCa٠s9 and A_ÀV-SpG.^de(Æfc(,:p2) expression vectors٥ The 

sglA vector contains encoding sequence of the GFP-KASH ftision protein for identification of 

transdiiced neurons, (b) Expression of HA."Cas9 and GFP-KASH in the dorsal dentate gyn٦；s 

(DG) of mouse hippocampus. Scale bar，100 ؛皿・(c) Quantification of cells efficiently targeted 

by the dual-vector Cas9fCRISPR system, (d) Graphical representation of the mouse Mecp2 locus 

showing Cas9 target location; SgRNA indicated in blue. PAM sequence marked in purple. 

Representative mutation patterns detected by sequencing of Mecp2 locus were shown below: 

green - wild-tfe sequence; red dashes ~ de؛eted bases; red bases: insertion or mutatioi١s; red
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aiwhead indicates CRISPR-Cas9 cutting site。 (ج) SURVEYORTM assay gel showing 

modification of the Mec-p2 locus，2 weeks after ايار١7ا  deli١Teiy ئ the DG region, (f) Western blot 

analysis of MeCP2 protein expression ئ the targeted brain region and quantification of AzieCPZ 

protein ie٦?e!s in dorsal DG (؛-test, **ρ<0„001, η：：：4 from 3 animals, error liars: s.e٠m ١)٠  (g) Images 

of the dorsal DG region，2 ١veeks after CRISPR-Cas9 targeting of Mecp2 IocuSq Scale bar، 150 

μm. (h) Quantification of MeCP2 positive cells popidation within aH detected cells ([)API 

staining) ئ the targeted brain region ئ campare to contro؛ collateral site (?"test, 0001،

η：：：290 and 249 cells from 2 animals, respectively؛ error bars: s٠e٠m). (HR - inverted tenninal 

repeat; HA --- hemagglutinin tag; NLS --- nuclear localization signal; spA --- synthetic 

polyaden)dation signal; U6 -- Poini promoter; SgRNA single guide RNA; hSyn human 

8>٢napsin 1 promoter; GFP" green fluorescent piOtein; KASH - Klarsicht؛, ANCl, Syne Homology 

nuclear transmembrane domain; bGH pA — bovine gro٦^i!i hormone polyadenylatio signal; 

WPRE --- ١٦/٢oodchuck Hepatitis viras posttransci٠iptional regulatory element).

[00190] Figure 64 (Example 38) sho٦¥S analysis of gene expression in Cas9-niediated MeCP2 

biockdown neu<٢ons٠ (a) Strategy for cell midei purification of CRISPR-Cas9 targeted cells from 

the mouse brain, (b) Hierarchical clustering of differcntiaUy expressed genes (í-test ،و<0٠01ا  

η：：：19 popiiiations of sorted nuclei from 8 animals) detected by R.NA.se(i٠ Relative log2(TPM4-l) 

expression levels of genes arc： noialized for each row and displayed in red-blue coiar scale. 

Each column represents a population of targeted 100 neuronal nuclei iACS sorted from the 

isolated, dentate gyrus population of cells, either from control or Mecp2 SgRNA transduced 

animals, as indicated.

[00191] Fig٦,i٣e 65 (Example 38) shows ее11"٠аиЮпото٦х8 defects in cellular response 

properties of neiirons after CRISPR-mediaied MeCP2 knockdown (a) Cartoon showing in vivo 

experiment configuration from mouse visual cortex and visual stimulation parameter. GFP— 

neuron is shown. Scale bar，20 μm· (b) Cartoon showing recording configuration in ؛ayer 2/3 

excitatory neuron،؟ that receive both contra- and ipsilateral eye specific input. Genome modified 

GFP」cells ai٠e in green whereas unmodified cells are in gray, Noialized sp؛ke shape shows 

regular spiking excitatory neurons。(cd) Average OSI (c) and evoked FR (d) were measured 

from GFP ؛ celis express；ing 'Mecp2 and control SgRNA，respectively (?jutest5 05 <آل0ء ; mxmbers in 

graph indicate numbers of recorded cells; η：2"3 animals; error bars: s٠e.m)٠ 
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[00192] Figure 66 (Example 38) sliows sirnukaneous, rmiitiplex gene editing in the mouse 

brain· (a) Schematic illustration of CRISPR-Cas9 system designed for multiplex genome 

targeting, (b) Graphical representation of targeted DNAdT mouse locig Guide RNAs are indicated 

in blue. PAM sequences are marked in I١urplen (c) SURVEYOR™ assay gel showing 

modification of DNMTs loci in FACS sorted GFP-KASH positive cells，4 weeks after AAV 

delivery in the DG region, (d) Deep sequencing-based anaí>٢sis of Ι)ΝΝ/٢Γ8 loci modification in 

single cells٩ showing co-oecurrence of modification in multiple [aci. (e) Western blot analysis for 

DritSa and Dnmtl proteins after in vivo delivery of CR-[SPR-Cas9 system targeting DNMT 

fomity gerbes (top). ١١/٢estem blot quantification of DnmtSa and Dnmtl protein [e٦٢els in DG after 

in vivo CRISPR-Cas9 targeting (bottom; !"test, ٠ 0015>0>ج₽ههρ<0٥05, Dnmt3a: η：：：٠7; Di١mt1: η：：：：5 

from 5 animals; error bars: See٠m)٠ (f) Contextuai learning deficits，8 weeks after targeting of 

DNMT genes using SpCas9 ئ the DG region of hippocampus，tested in training and altered 

context (tatest，٠^ψρ<0 000٦5 π ：：：18 animals, 2 independent experiments; error bars: s.e٠m)٠ 

[00193】 Figure 67 (Example 38) ehows eloning and expression of ΗΑ-tagged SpCas9 (HA- 

SpCas9) for AAV packaging, (a) Schematic overview of different cloning strategies to !ninimize 

SpCas9 expression cassette size using short rat Maplb promotor (рМар1Ь)5 a tnmcated version 

of the mouse Mecp'2 pro^noter (pMecp2) and a short potyA motif (spA)٠ (b) Western blot 

analysis of primary cortical neuron cultlire expressing HA-SpCas9 using different SpCas9 

expression cassettes‘ (c) Mecp2 promoter drives HA-SpCas9 (red) expression ئ neurons 

(Maplb, NeuN; arrows) but not in astroglia (GFAP，arrowheads), Co،iexpressioin of HA~SpCas9 

with GFP-KASH ئ shown (bottom)‘ Nuclei were labeled with DAPI (blue). Seale bars, 20 μm，

(d) Schematic overview of (jE?P"lal)elíng٠ Enhanced green fluorescent protein (GFP) fused to the 

nuclear transmembrane KASH domain and integration of GFP-KASH to the outer nuclear 

membrai١e ئ iHustratedc (e) Co-infection efficiency calculation, showing popiiiatioris of eeU 

expressing both HAiSpCas9 and GFP-KASH (η：973 neurons from 3 cultures; error bars: s٠e٠m)٠ 

(Í) Cells were stained with LIFEZDEAD® kit 7 days after vims de!h٨ery٠ Quantification of DAP:؛' 

and dead (DEAD ) cells (control η：：：518 DAPI؛ m,iclei; SpCas9ZGFP-KASH 1)::::1003 DAP؛' 

nuclei from 2 cultures; eiTor bars: s.e،m). (ITR — imzerted teiinal repeat; HA — hemagglutinin 

tag; NLS - nuclear localization signal; spA. - synthetic polyadenylation signal; U6 --- РоГШ 

promoter; sglA — single guide RNA; hSyn — human s٦٦iai٦sm 1 promoter; GFPf green 

fluorescent protein; KASH - Klarsicht，ANCl, Syne Homology nuclear transme^nbrane domain;
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bGH pA —٠ bovine growth honnone poiyadenylation signal; WPRE ~ Woodchuck Hepatitis virus

posttranscriptional regulatory element).

[00194】 Figure 68 (Example 38) sho١¥S targeting of Me٠cp2 in Neuro-2a٠ cells, (a) Me٠cp2 

targeting sequences and corresponding protospacer adjacent motifs (PAM)„ (b) E٦٢aluation of 6 

Mecp2 sgRNAs cotransfected with SpCas9 into Neuroma, cells. Locus modification efficiencies 
were analyzed 48 h after transfection using SURVEYOR™ assay.

 Figure 69 (Example 38) shows CRISPRiSpCas9 targeting of Mecp2 in primaiy ؛00195]

cortical neurons。(a) immwioiluorescent staining of NieCP2 (red) in cultured neurons 7 days 

after AAV-CRISPR transduction (green, GFP-KASH)· Nuclei were [abeled with DAPI (blue)· 

Scale bar, 20 μτη. (b) Evaluation οΐ Mecp2 locus targeting using SpCas9 or dSpCas9, together 

with Mecp2 SgRNA or control (targeting bacterial lacZ gene) SgRNA，using SURVEYORTM 

assay gel‘ (c) Quantification of MeCP2 positive nuclei in targeted population of neurons (GFP ٦.

(d) Western blot of MeCP2 protein ie١?e!s after CRISPR-SpCasQ targeting of Mecp2 locus and 

quantification of MeCP2 I٦rotein le١٢e!s (Mest, *0.001>ج, η：5 from 3 cultures، error bars: 

s٠e٠m)<

 Figure 70 (Example 38) shows m٠4)hological changes in dendritic tree of neurons ؛00196]

after SpCas9-mediated MeCP2 biockdown in vitro, (a) Reduced complexity of dendritic tree in 

neurons after CRKPR-SpCas9 targeting of Mecp2 locus. Scale bar，20 μm. (b) Changes in 

denantic spines morphology ئ neurons targeted with SpCas9 and Mecp2 SgRNA· Scale bar，10 

μm. Morpholog)/■ of cells was visualized with co4ransfection with mCherr)； construct. Cells for 

niorpholog}/ analysis were chosen based on the result of Mecp2 staining, (c) Dendritic tree 

morphology assessed with number of dendritic ends and (d) Sholl analysis (Mest0001.() ؟ كارآله^ , 

ώ：40 from 2 cultores)، (e) Spine density quantification(Mest؛ ***ρ<0.0001，11：40 from 2 

Ciiltures, error bars: s٠e.m)٥

[001971 Figure 71 (Example 38) shows RNAseq of neurona! iwclei from cantral animak and 

SpCas9~mediated Mecp2 biockdown. Box plot presenting the пшпЬег of detected genes aeross 

the RNAi-seq libraries (19 libraries each of 100 nuclei taken from οοι٦πυ1 SgRNA or M.ecp2 

SgRNA transduced nudei; n：4 animals/group) per quantile of expression level. All genes are 

divided to 10 quantiles by their mean log2(٠rPM-d-٦il) expression !eve؛，then for each quantile the 

number of genes that are detected (log2(TPM؛l)>2) was counted m each sample. The three 
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target sequences shown, are SEQ ID NO: __ ，SEQ ID NO: —— and SEQ ID NO: j for

DnmtSa, Dnmtl and DnmtSb, rcspectivdy·

[00198] Figure 72 (Example 38) shows multiplex genome targeting of DNMT famüy 

members in vitro, (a) I)nî3a, Dnmtl and Dnmt3b targeting sequences and corresponding 

protospacer adjacent motifs (PAM), (b) SURVEYOR™ nuclease assay analysis of Neuroma 

cells 48 hours after transfection with SpCas9 and DNMT ：-؛xsgRNA vector targeting ¡Dnrnt3a, 

Dnmtl wd DnmtSb hci. Efficient genome editing of all three targeted genes ئ shown.

[00199] figure 73 (Example 38) sho٦١7S next generation sequencing of targeted DnmtSa. 

Dnmtl and DnmtSb [aci، Examples 0_f sequenc ing results of mutated Dnmt3a (a)٩ Dnmtl (b) and 

Dnmt3b (c) loci after in vivo delivery o_f SpCas9 and DNMT SxsgRNA into the mouse dentate 

gyrus. Green: wild-type sequence，red dashes: dekted bases, red bases: insertion or mutations. 

Red anO١vheads indicate CRISPR-SpCas9 cutting site. The full sequences used in this figure are 

provide as SEQ Ю NO: , SEQ Ю NO: و and SEQ [D NO: foi' the Dnmt3a, the Di٦mt1 and the 

DnmtSb loci, respecti٦7elyJ They are:

[00200] SEQ ID NO: (DnmtSa):

CCT CCG TGT CAG CGA ccc ATG CCA A

[00201] SEQ ID NO: (Dnmtl):

CCAGCGTCGjAlACAGCTCCAGC CCG

SEQ ID NO: (DnmtSb) 【؛00202

AGA GGG TGC CAG CGGGTA TAT GAG G

[00203] Figure 74 shows SaCas9 protein sequences are codon optimized ("reopt") and have 

their nbiquitination signals removed (،ireopt(Ub)^١ for enhanced expression, Protein biots against 

FLAG- and НА-tagged SaCas9 show approximately 2-fold increased expression of optimized 

SaCas9 (reopt #2-4) relative to the origina؛ con truets (#0, 5, and 6), and similar ؛eve؛ as SpCas9 

(SpCas9 330, top bar left pane؛; SpCas9 414, top bar right pane؛)· The addition of ЗхНА tagging 

(right pane6# ؛) improves detection signal over die IxHA tag (right pane ؛ ود#  by \'2 fold.

[00204] Figure 75 shows indel efficiency uàg SgRNAs transcribed by 6اآل piOmoter as-is 

(grey，؛eft hand bar for each number of ntds) or appending a “G" (blue, right hand bar for each 

number of ntds and with a thicker bo!٠dei٠) to 5٦most position of SgRNA for SaCas9. Total 

SgRNA spacer lengths (including G) are indicated on the X-axis‘ Graph represente ٦¥Íth 

aggregated data from 5 SgRNAs.
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[00205] Figure 76 shows optimization of SgRNA spacer length(X axis). Graphs show indel

foiation with different lengths of SgRNA spacei* in HEK (!eft) and Hepa (right) cells،

[00206]

[00207] The figm٠es herein are for illusti٠ative purposes only and ai٠e not necessarily drawn to 

scale٥

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[00208] With respect to general information on CRISPR-Cas Systems: Reference ئ made to 

US provisional patent applications 61/758,468; 61/802,174; 61Ζ806,3’75; 61/814,263; 61/819,803 

and 61/828,130, filed on January 30, 2013; March 15, 2013; March 28, 2013; April 20, 2013; 

May 6, 2013 and Мяу 28, 2013 respectively. Reference ئ also made to US provisional patent 

application 61/836,123, filed on June 17٥ 2013。Reference ئ also made to US provisional patent 

applications 61,'736,527 and 61/748,427，filed on December 12，2012 and January 2, 2013, 

respectively· Reference is also made to US provisional patent application 61/791,409, filed on 

March 15, 2013, Reference is also made to US provisional patent application 61/799,800, filed 

March !5，2013. Reference ئ also made to US provisional patent applications 61/835,931, 

 ,each filed June 17, 2013 ؟and 61/ζ835٩973 اا83691279 61/836, 61101，61/836,080 ,61/835,936

Further reference ；is made to US provisional patent applications 61/862,468 and 61/862,355, fiiea 

on AugtiSi 5, 2013; 61/871,301 filed on August 28, 2013; 61/960,777 filed on September 25, 

2013 and 61/901，980 filed on October 28, 2013, Each of these appiicatioi]،؟, and al! doc٦xments 

cited therein or during their prosecution (“appln cited documents”) and all documents cited or 

referenced in the appln cited documents^ together Avith any instructions, descriptions，product 

specifications，and product sheets for an٦٢ products mentioned therein or in anv docnment therein 

and incorporated by reference herein؛ are hereby incorporated herein by reference，and may be 

employed in the practice of the invention. All docnments (e٠g ٠؛  these applications and the apphi 

cited doeuTnents) arc incorporated herein by reference to the same extent as It eacn n١dividual 

document was specificaUV and individually indicated to be incorporated by reference.

[00209] Also with rcspert to genera؛ infonition on CRISPRfCas Systems，mention ئ made 

of:
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> Murnpl٠ex genome € ا٦ح٦جل٢ز٢عأ٦ةه٦ا٦عج18ةأد€/ة₽8آليح'لةال١ل٠٢٠ه١٦(آلع١٠ر٠٠و1ال١الً¥٩٢ر0ل١دآل٠و  

Lin, S.，Barrette, R٠, Habib，N., Hsu, P.D٠，Wu, X” jiang5 _w·, Maiffini5 L.A., & Zhang， 

Έ. Science Feb 15;339(6121):819^3 (2013);

> RNA-guided editing of bacterial genoines ].tslng CRJSPR-Cas s>?8tems, ل١%آل.ه ٦٩١٢٠ح،  Bbà 

D.，Сох D。,Zhang F, Marraffini LA. Nat Bioiechnol Маг;31(3):233-9 (2013);

> Í)ne-Su٦p Gent٦i4٦-tlc،n of iMice Carrying Mutations in Mulüp٦.e Genes by CRISPRZCas- 

Mediated Genome Engineering. Wang H٠，Yang H·，Shivalila cs., Da٦vlat٦٢ MM? Cheng 

A.W” Zliang F·，Jaenisdi R. Ce؛؛ May9;153(4):() 1.0-8 (2013);

> Optical c٠j٠٦trol of mamiiialian endogenous transcription and epigenetic states、 

Konemiann s，BrighaTn آل«)，Trevino AE， Hsu PD，Heidenreich لآل，Cong L, Platt RJ， 

Scott DA, Church GM，Zhang F· Nature, 20.13 .Aug 2.2;500(7463):472~6. doi: 

1О٥1О38/ГМа٠1иге12466. Epub 2013 Aug 23;

> Double Nicking by 'RNA-Guided CRISPR Cas9 for Enhanced Geno٦٦٦.e Editing Sp€٦c٠٠-ity٠ 

Ran, FA，Hsu٥ PD٠, Lin, CY·, Gootenberg, JS., Konemiann, s·, Trevino, AE.؛) Scott, DA” 

 .٠Λ٥5 Matoba，s·, Zhang, Y。，& Zhang, Fc Cell Ang 28. pii: S0092~8674(_13)01015-5，noue؛:

رو2013')

> DNA tai'geting specißcity oj'RNA-guided. Cas9 m٠icleases٠H.s١،i ١٦.؟٦ Sci١٦D.٩١١Memt٦ü٩ 

 Cradick5，Fine，E., Wu，X.，Shalen٦5 0٠，Li, Y٠，a, v٠؛Ra^，FA·, Konermami^ s” Agarwa ,.ل

TJ·, MaiTaffini٥ LA·, Bao, G٥，& Zhang, F. Nat Biotechnol 2013) 1،2647 ك0ا:10د1038جع/ );

> Genome engineering using the CRjSPR-(：as9 system. Ran，FA,，Hsu, PD· ؛ ١١ /；nght, j٠5 

Agarwala. )؛ ١٢.ع  Seo t，DA.，Zhang，F. Nature Protocols No١٢;8(l 1):2281—308. (2013);

'۶ Genoine-Scak^ CRISPR-Cas9 Knockoi.it Screening In Human CeUs.ü٦ïï١ 0., ال؟٠ل٠ها١  

NE.ن Hailenian؟ E” Shi，X? Scott, DA., Mikkelson, T.، Heckl, D” Eberth BL” Root, DE·， 

Doench, JG·，Zhang, 1：\ Science Dec 12. (2013). [Epub ahead of print」;

> Crystal sti^uctiire ot cas9 in complex ١vitl٦ guide RNA and target DNA، Ивш،, H.،, 

Ran؟ FA·, Hsu, PD。，Ko!١erma!m٠)s٥5 Shehata, SI·, Dohmae, N·，٦slutaî١i٠)Rt, Zhang，F.， 

Nurek0 ,؛. Cell Feb 2.7„ (2014). ١56(5)49-935؛;

> Genome-AVide binding OJ the CRISPR endoni-tclease Cas9 in mammalian €€ أ1دة٦٩ال١دل.ذ٠ > 

Scott DA.，Kriz AJ., Chiu AC.؛ Hsu PD.؛ Dadon DB,, Cheng AW” ٢٢reviîi.o AE.， 

Koneiann s٠, Chen s，，Jaenisch R‘，Zhang F.٥ Sharp PA. ΝαΐBiotechnol. (2014) Apr 20د 

doi: lO.l O38//nbt٥2889, and
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> Developi^ient a١٦d ،AiPpllcatioits يCR!SPR--Cas9 زل٠مأ  Ge；n.om(٦ Engineei^lng١١Ai a ه١١٢لألي

157, 1262 1278 (June 5, 2.014) (Hsu 2014)，

each of which ئ incorporated herein by reference, and discussed briefly below:

« Cong et cd. engineered type n CRiSPRy/Cas systems for use in eukaryotic cells based on 

both Streptococcus thermophihis Cas9 and also Streptoccocus pyogenes Cas9 and 

demonstrated that Cas9 mxcleases can be directed by short RNAs io induce precise 

deavage of DNA in human and mouse ceils. Their sindy further showed that Cas9 as 

converted mto a nicking enz)；rn.e can be used to facilitate liomology-direeted repair in 

eukaryotic cells with minima؛ mutagenic activity. Additionally، their study demonstrated 

that multiple guide sequences can be enOTded into a single CRISPR array to enable 

simultaneous editing of several at endogenous gei٦omic loci sites withii] the mammalian 

genome，demonstrating easy programmability and ٦¥Íde applicability of the RNA"guided 

nuclea،se technology. This ability to use RNA to program sequence specific DNA 

cleavage in cells defined a ne٦¥ class of genome engineering tools. These studies further 

showed that other CRISPR loci are likely to be transplantable into mammalian cells and 

can also mediate mammalian genome cleavage. Importantly，it can be envisaged that 

several aspects of the CRISPR/Cas system Cl be farther improved to increase its 

efficiency and versatility.

и Jiang et al. used the clustered، regularly interspaced，short palindromic repeats 

(CRISPR)-associated Cas9 endonuclea،se comple٠Ked ٦vith duai-RNAs to introduce 

precise mutations in the genomes of .Streptococcus pneumoniae wá Escherichia coli. The 

approach relied on dual٠،RN٠A:Cas9"directed cleavage at the targeted genomic site to kill 

unmutated cells and circumvents the need for selectable markers or counter-seleciion 

systems。The study reported reprogra!nmii١g dua٤-RNA.;Cas9 specificity by changing the 

sequence of short CRISPR RNA (crRNA) to make single。and multinucleotide changes 

carried on editing templates. The study showed that sirniikaneous use of two c；i٠RNA.s 

enabled multiplex mutagenesis. Furthermore， ٦vhen the approach was used in 

combination with recombineering, ئ s. pneumoniae, nearly 100% of cell that were 

recovercd using the described approach contained the desired mutation，and in E colir 

65/-0 that ١vere recovered contained the mutation،
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ersatííe and robust technologies dial?٦٠ Konemiann et al. addressed Ле need in (he art for ®

enable optical and chemical modulation of DNAibinding domains based CRISPR Cas9

enzyme and also Transcriptional Activator Like Effectors

CRISPR،■ ؛the present specification, the Cas() I٦uclease from the microbia ئ ® As discussed 

targeted to specific genomic loci by a 20 nt guide sequence^ which can ئ Cas system 

tolerate certain mismatches to the DNA target and thereby promote undesired offjutarget 

mutagenesis. To address this，Rail et aL described an approach that combined a Cas9 

nickase !nutant with paired guide !As to introduce targeted double-strand breaks, 

nicks in the genome are repaired with high fiddity，simultaneous ؛Because individua 

nicking via appropriately offset guide RNiAs is required for doubk-stranded breaks and 

the number of speeificaUy recognized bases for target cleavage、The authors ،؟extend 

demonstrated that using paired nicking can reduce oiKtarget activity by 50- to 1500-fold 

lines and to fecilitate gene knockout in mouse zygotes without sacrificing on- ؛in cel 

target deavage efficiency. This versatile strategy enables a wide variety of genome 

editing applications that require high specificity·

88 Hsu et aL characterized SpCas9 targeting specificity ill hnman cells to inform the 

selection of target sites and a void ofi~target effects. The study evaluated >700 guide RNA 

variants and SpCas9tinduced inde[ mutaiian le٦٢e!s at >100 predicted genomic affiiarget 

293Τ and 293FT cells· The authors that SpCas9 tolerates mismatches between ئ oci؛ 

nde RNA and target DNA at diffei٠ent portions in a secp^ience-dependent manner,,g٦ 

sensitive to the number，position and distribution of mismatches. The anthors further 

unaffected by DNA methylation and that the ئ mediated cleavage،showed that SpCas9٠ 

dosage of SpCas9 and SgRNA can be titrated to minimize off-target modification, 

to facilitate mammalian genome engineering applications，the authors ؟Additionally 

to guide the selection and validation of ؛el)-based software too¥٦ reported providing a 

target analyses·"target sequences as well as ofl١

« Ran et cd. described a set of tools foi' Cas9~mediated genome editing via non،ihomofogo٦xs 

mammalian cells, as well as ئ (end joining (NHEJ) OT homolog^z-directed repair (HDR 

generation of modified cell lines for downstream functional studies. To minimize off" 

target c!ea٦7age، the authors further described a douole-nicking strategy using the Ca٠s9 

nickase !nutant with paired guide RNASc The protocol provided by the authors
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experimentalh^ derived guidelines for die selection of target sites؟ evaluation of cleavage 

efficiency and analysis of ofFtarget activity. The studies showed that beginning with 

target design, gene modifications can be achieved within as littie as 1-2 weeks，and 

modified clonal ce 1 lines can be derived within 2 -3 weeks.

и Shalem et aL described a new way to inteiTOgate gene fonction on a genome-wide scale. 

Their studies showed that delivery of a genome-iscale CRISPRjuCa،s9 knockout (GeCKO) 

libraty targeted ! 8,080 genes ١١٦th 64,71د unique guide sequences enabled both negative 

and positive selection screening in human cells. First, the autiiors showed use of the 

GeCKO Ыэгагу to identify genes essentia! for cell víabüíty in cancer and pluripotent stem 

cells. Next, in a melanoma model，the authors screened for genes ٦vhose loss is !Involved 

in resistance to ٦?emurafenib١ a therapeutic that inhibits mutant protein kinase BRAF. 

Their studies showed that the highest-ranking candidates included previously validated 

genes ΝΕ?1 and MED12 as well as novel hits NF2, CUL3, TADA2B, and TADAL The 

authors observed a high level of consistency^ between independent guide RNAs targeting 

(he same gene and a high rate of hit confinnation.) and thus demonstrated the promise of 

genome-scale screening with Cas9٠

" Nishimasl·¡ et aL reported the crystal striicture of Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9 in 

complex with SgRNA and its target DNA at 2.5 A٠ resolution. The structure revealed a 

bilobed architecture composed of target recognition and nuclease lobes, accommodating 

Ле sgRNA:DNA heteiOd٦xplex in a positively charged groove at their interface„ Whereas 

the recognition lobe ئ essentia؛ for binding SgRNA and DNA，the nuclease lobe contains 

the HNH and RuvC nuclease domains，which are property positioned for cleavage of the 

complementary and nonicomplementary strands of the target DNA，respectively. The 

nuclease lobe also contains a carboxyl~teiii١al domain responsible for the interaction 

with the protospacer adjacent motif (PAM)· This hign-iiesolution structure and 

accompanying fiinctional analyses have re٦zealed the !nolecukr !nechai١ism of RNA- 

guided DNA targeting by Cas9١ thus paving the way for the rational design of new, 

versatile genome-editing technologies.

® w٦x el aL mapped genome٩vide binding sites of a catal١4ically inactive Cas() (dCas9) 

from Streptococcus pyogenes loaded with single guide RNAs (sglAs) ئ mouse 

embrjOnie stem cells (ffîESCs)٠ The audiors showed that each of the ίου<٢ sgRNiAs tested 
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targets dCa٠s9 to behveen tens and thonsai١ds of genomie sites, frequently characterized 

by a 5٠¡nucleotide seed region in the SgRNA and an NGG protospacer adjacent motif 

(PAM). Chromatin inaccessibilit)^ decreases dCas9 binding to other sites with matehing 

seed sequences; thus 70% of off-target sites arc associated with genes. The authors 

showed that targeted sequencing of 295 dCas9 binding sites in mESCs transfeeted with 

catai\٢ticall١? active Cas9 Identified onl١٨ one site mutated above background levels. The 

authors proposed a twa-state model for Cas9 binding and deavage，in which a seed 

match triggers binding but extensive pairing with target DNA is required for deavage,

« Hbu 2014 is a review anicle that discusses gene；rally CRIS٦}R.-Cas9 history from yogurt 

to genome editing؛ ineluding ؟enetic screening of cells, ti٦at is in the infonnation؛) data 

and findings of the applications ئ the lineage of this specification filed prior to June 5, 

2014. The general teacmngs of Hsu 2014 do not invoh'e the specific models, animals of 

the instant specification，

[00210] The invention relates to the engineering and optimization of systems，methods and 

compositions used ibr the control of gene expression involving sequence targeting, such as 

genome perturbation or gene-editing，that relate to the CRISPR-Cas system and components 

thereof. In advantageous embodiments؛) the Cas enzyme ئ Cas9٠

[00211] The CRISPRSiCas polynucleotide sequence is generally referred to herein as the 

guide，or e٦۶en as guide RNA (SgRNA)，although it will be appreciated that this terminology was 

not as commonplace previously· Furthermore，reference is made herein to a CR[SPR٠،Cas9 

system, although it will be appreciated that tins ئ a broad reference to an٦7 Cas, provided it has a 

nuclease ftmction either to induce a [)SB؛ a niek O1٠ a douWe mi although Cas9 is prcferrcd and 

SaCas9 is particularly preferred.

[00212] Some of the key pointe in the prcsent liver data arc summarised below an flow 

through to post-mitotic cells in general, as [i١٢er cells are typically post-mitotic:

[00213] AAV2/8

[00214] Preferred deih?er١٨ for the CRISPR"Cas s١٨stem is through a viral vector. This vector 

majz be a lenti٦7iral vector OT an AAV vector，as discussed at some ؛ength herein، Whet we have 

particularly showed is that AAV is a preferred example of a viral vector„ ١٦/٩thin that, we gone 

on to show that AAV8 ana in particular AAV2/8 (AAV8 packaged with AAV2 packaging signal 

ITR) is usefol in delivery to the Liver؟ especiaily in vh٨o٥
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[00215] Phenotypic Changes seen In ١٢ivo

 vivo, that phenotypic change ئ ,we have been able to show As discussed else٦vhere٩ ؛00216]

can be detected。This is a significant st p forward as a deficiency often levelled at RNAi ئ that 

no lasting effect is seen. With the pi٠esent invention, phenotypic change can be seen in the liver 

for the first time， A preferred arrangement to achieve this is to use that in Example 36. 

Important elements of this are preferred aione or in combination, name!)/：

® Sa Cas9;

® Use of a chimeric guide comprising the guide, traer sequence and traer mate;

® For the traer sequence, Sa iracr is preferable to recruit the Sa Ca٠s9;

® AAV8 or more preferably AAV2.''’8;

« For experimenta؛ purposes, Rosa26 ئ a useful negative control;

® Although use of the CM٠V promoter in an AAV vector is helpftih use of a liver■¡

specific promoter (for liver targeting) such as TBG is particularly effective;

® The target or targets may be wide-ranging as CRISPR has been shown to have broad

applicability across targets，once they guides arc successfully delivered and the Css9 enzymes 

are s٦xitably expressed. However' preferred targets in the liver (against which the guides may be 

designed) nevertheless include one or more öf: PCSK9; Hmgcr; SERPINAi; ApoB; and،or LDL. 

[00217] Accordingly^ in some embobínente it is partiailarly preferred that the Cas еп2>٢те is 

an Sa Cas9٠ Preferably, the CRISPRS-Cas polynucleotide sequence is chimeric and preferably 

includes an Sa traer where the Cas9 is an Sa Cas9٠ A viral vector may be used whieh ئ 

preferably Αα\/2/8٠ Furtheiore، a liver-specific promoter is ideal and a preferred example ئ 

TBG. ΑΪΪ of these may be used ئ combination to provide a chimeric CRISPRS~Cas 

polynucleotide sequence including an Sa traer，wherein the Cas9 is an SaCas9, and the vector is 

AAV2/8, ١¥Íth at least the Cas9 under the control of a livernSpecific such as TBG. Any of the 

above targets may be sued with tiiis system，in partiailar ApoB due to its importance in obesity.

[00218] Yin and Anderson’s later Nature Biotech Paper (NBT 2884, referenced herein)

provides ftrther support for the ئ vivo phenotypic changes tl٦at we have already sliown.

[00219] Additional data that ٦ve provide ئ then adds further support by demonstrating

efficient in vivo editing of somatic liver tissue via Cas9٠ Nioreover，delivery via AAV2/8 and the

use of an SaCas9 again show the usefulness of this particular approach ئ vivo· The preferred

ApoB ٦¥as again targeted。
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[00220] Later examples 36 and 37 show exceHent ئ vivo data for ei’fecicacy ئ inducing a 

phenotypic change in vivo: specifically ApoB, a lipid metabolism gene, whilst Example 38 

shows the applicability of the technique to post-mitotic cells，of which liver is an important 

exampk. Example 39 shows that multiple epitope tags are pi٠eferable foi' detection purposes, 

[00221] Although viral vectors are preferred, in some embodiments，the use of cell penetrating 

peptides is a viable aken٦ati٦；e and so is also preferred.

 crucially، phenotypic changes are seen Example 36 showed that both genotypic and٩ ؛00222]

with CRISPR-Cas systems. Not only that，but the CRISPR-Cas9 system was effective at 

inducing a phenotypic change in vivo. SpecifícaUy, the target was ApoB，a lipid metabolism 

gene. What ئ so encouraging ئ that iApoB can be said to be the “goW-standard” in liver 

delivery，and is ٦١٢idely used in mouse models of obesity. Liver is a preferred post-mitotic cell in 

some embodiments，although it may also be excluced in others。Either way，this work provides 

proof of principle that a phenotypic change is seen，even in vivo, and this is equa^y applicable to 

other postmitotic cells。Indeed, Example 38 provides further proof of tltis in a separate tissue, 

brain，with post-mitotic neuroi١es. Delivery in Example 36 was via intravenous iryection. An 

AAV vector was used, as weU as a Li١٢er-specific promoter (TBG) for Cas9٠ Delivery through 

expression from a vira؛ vector as seen here is an improvement over Anders0-n''Y؛.n's (NBT 2884) 

use of hydrodynamic delivety as the delivery method, because hydrodynamic delivery requires 

severa؛ mis of fluid to be injected which ئ stressful on the murine body and can be fata؛· 

H\٢drodyT٦amic delivery is best suited for delivery of plasmid (naked) DMA, whereas we have 

sho٦¥n that packaging the guide and Cas9 sequences ٦٦/îtltin a vira؛ deli١٢ei}٨ vector is preferable 

in terms of greaty increased efficiency, indeed, only relatively small ٦٨o!umes need to be 

introduced, and this can be done intravenously (i.v·)，which is likely to be much more acceptable 

therapeutically. What was particularly encouraging was that not only was a genotypic change 

seen in a ،،gold-standard,■ gene for li١٢er such as ApoB, but phenotypic changes we；re also 

recorded、Previous ٦¥0rk with PCSK9 had shown genotypic，but not phenotypic changes, so the 

phenotypic changes seen with ApoB validate the plausil٦ilit\r of CRISPR. deli٦7ery to, and its 

ability to effect phenotypic change in, the Liver. This is in combination with the more 

therapeutically acceptable means of delivery (i.v. compared to h>٢drodyT٦amic delivery)„ As such， 

vira؛ delivery of CRISPRfCasQ system (guide and Cas9) ئ preferred, especially intra٦7enousty)Q
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[00223] Potential targets include: PCSK-9, HMGCR，APOB，LDLR，،ANGPTL3, F8, F9/FIX，

AAT, FAH，HPD, TAT, ΑΤΡ7Β，UG٠T1A1 و OTC, Al

[00224】 Accordingly， provided are methods of inducing a phenotypic change in vivo 

comprising administerii٦g the CR!SPR٠،Cas9 system to the target ceils, for instance the li٦7er١ 

Suitable delivery routes are described herein bni i.v٠ injection ئ preferred in some embodiments· 

Viral vectors are р1٠е£еггеа؟ particularl)/ AAV，in partiailar AAV serotype 2/8.

 a CRISPR-Cas9 system comprising one or more guides targeting ئ Ako provided ؛00225]

lipid metabolism genes؛ for instance ApoB. Methods of treating obesity，comprising 

administering said CRISPR-Cas9 system, are also envisaged. A mouse mode؛ comprising one or 

more liver gene knock down(s)，especially of ؛ipid metabolisin geiiefs), for instance including 

ApoB，are pi٠eferred٠

[00226] Liver specific promoters for the Ca٠s9 will be apparent but may include those 

mentioned herein. A preferred example is TBG·

[00227] As shown in Example 37, the guide may be 18-23 nucleotides in length. It may be

18-22,  or 19-22，or 18-21，20-22؛ but is preferably 22 and most preferably 21 nucleotides in 

length.

[00228] Also provided is proof of principle of successfol packaging of a guide seqnenee into a 

SaCas9 intron، Accordingly，the CRISPR-Cas9 systems wherein one от more guide sequences 

are packaged (positioned or inserted) into a Cas9 intron, are preferred.

[002291 The Hl promoter can be used and may be preferable in some circumstances,

[00230] Expanding on the work by Ran (CeU，154, 21 Aug 2013)，the degree of overlai ٦ ئ  the 

dual guide approach u،sing a DIOA DoubleyNickase was investigated„ Optimal results wei٠e 

shown between -5 and +1 bp (5' to 5))٠ Accordingly, it is prefer to use a dual guide approach to 

minimise off target eifbctSc These preferabh； θΛ/erlap, or eome close to overfapping, at their 55 

ends，on different stands of DNA at the genomic target ٠ Preferably，the overlap ئ in the range 

of -د to +1 bp. ٦η these instances, it will be appreciated that the Cas9 ئ a doiible nickase, sud] as 

the preferred DIOA variar^

[00231] Multiple or repeat epitope Tags are preferred for the Ca٠s9. In particular، a triple 

epitope tag was sho٦vn in Example 39 to improve detection. The tag is preferably a I٠epeat, more 

preferably a triple repeat‘ HA is a preferred Ca٠s9 epitope tagg A triple HA epitope tag is٥ 

therefore，preferred in some embodimentSc
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[00232] Example 38 presents the following ؛specific points, ft provides:

- a first demonstration of successfol AAV-mediated Cas9 delivery in vivo as well as 

efficient genome modification in post-mitotic neurons;

- for the development of a nuclear tagging technique vvhich enables easy isolation of 

neuronal nuclei from Cas9 and sgRNA-expressing cells;

،1 a demonstration of applications toward RNAseq analysis of neuinnal transcriptome;

- how e[ectroph٦٢siologica[ studies and other techniques can be integrated with Cas9- 

mediated genome perturbation to determine phenotypic changes; and

□ a demonstration of multiplex targeting and the ability to study gene fonction on rodent 

behavior using Cas9~mediated genome editing.

[002331 Based on this，it can be seen that Example 38 provides forther proof of concept in two 

main areas:

« in the understanding and testing of gene fonction, including the creation and testing of 

models; and

« gene therapy.

ا 00234؛  All additional aspect，discussed forther beiaw، is in relation to a method for Nucleai* 

Tagging·

[00235] It ١vi!l be appreciated that reference to CRISPR،iCas9 systems herein ئ a short-hand 

for referring to the Cas9 enzymes provided herein ئ combination ٦¥Íth the ^tides or guides used 

to target one or moi٠e genomic sequences. Reference to guide(،؟) indudes SgRNA，as weil as the 

ch meric polynucleotide sequences described herein which comprises the guide sequences 

capabaie of hybridising to target sequences in the genoTne of the snbject؛ a traer mate sequence 

and a traer sequence،

[00236] The d ta essentiaUy sliows phenotypic changes res lilting from gene knock down 

using two separate CRISPRjuCasQ s)78tems according to the invention (gi٥de RNA in 

combination with a Cas9 enzyme)，ئ this case to suecessfulhï perturb gene fonction. The chosen 

tissue was brain tissue，but the results provide proof of principle for a wi de range of pogt-igitotjc 

tissues. This ئ an important distinction，because previous work has foenssed on dividing eells 

(i.e. pre-mitotie).
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[00237] In other words, whereas SpCas9 has been broadly nd to engineer dividing cells, we 

demonstrate that SpCas9 can also be used to engineer the genome of postmitotic neurons، This 

is done with high efficiency via NHEJ-mediated indel generation to create knoek downs，but 

therapeutic uses involving correction via the HDR mechanism (upon provision of a repair 

template) are also envisaged. Both are dependent on successfill deli٦zer٦z and functional 

expression of the Cas9 and RNA guide or guide、wWch ئ shown here„

 The fart that genotypic changes induced by the CR!SPR--Cas9 systems then results ill ؛00238]

a phenotypic change is also important for both of the above areas (gene function and gene 

therapy).

[00239] The first CRISPR-Cas9 system emplo٦٨ed guide sequenees directed at (targeting) 

A-：fecp2. A dm[ vector CR:؛SPR-Cas9 system, with one vector compri،sing the guide and one 

eomi٦rising the Cas9? was suceessfulb； employed showing forther proof of principle for such dual 

vector system،؟. The dual vector CRISPR-〔:as9 system was suece8،sf٦ill٦٢ delivered，via 

stereotactical injection, to two separate locations ئ the brain，specifically the Hippocampal 

dentate gyrus and the visual cortex. ئ both cases؛ gene perturbation of the sue gene，Mecp2f 

was seen indicating that the dua[ vector system ٦vas successfolly delivered aî١d acted as expected， 

wi(h transcription and ftinctional activity in the Cas9 enzyme (in this case an SpCas9), and 

successfol recruitment of the Cas9 to the genomic target sequence by the guide sequences.

[00240] AA١٢-mediated in vivo delivery of SpCas9 and SgRNA provides a rapid and po١verful 

techi٦olog\٢ for acWevittg precise genomic perturbations within intact neural circuits, AS such， 

the vector used was an AAV vector，addüig further evidence for their use in genera؛ and ئ dual 

vector CRISPR"Cas9 systems in particnkr, especiaH)； in post-mitotic cells and tissue،؟, and in 

particular in the brain.

[00241] ft win of course be appreciated that the choice of promoter ئ important in achieving 

expression from the CRISPR-Cas9 system, in particular the Cas9 or both guide(s) and Cas9٠ 

Suitable examples for cel؛ and cell lifecycle stage specificity can be detennined from die 

literature. Nevertheless，we provide some non،iliniiung examples: TBG，a li\7er"Specific 

promoter and ئ used here to drive expression of SaCas9; the Hl promoter; a truncated Hi 

promoter; the U6 promotei٠e Also, as guides do not necessarily need a specific promoter^ one or 

more guides could similarly packaged into aZthe Cas9 intron
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[00242] The second CRISPR~Cas9 system used included a multiplex approach. One key 

advantage of the SpCas9 system is its ability to focitòate multiplex genome editing. This second 

system successfully targeted three or more genes from the same femily (in this ease，DmntL За 

and 3b) by including suitable guides and resnked in ،stable knockouts of multiple genes，This has 

broad imi٦lications for probing the function of not only individua؛ genes, but also whole gene 

femilies, in the tissues of living animals. This is particularly important for tissues such as the 

brain where this has not been possible before, or could only be achieved through long years of 

classicai genetics. We have shown that sü١gle or multiple gene perturbation (even complete 

bock down) can occur in past ■¡mitotic cells in a noial anima[. However，this could equally 

apply to a model organism (for instance one already carrying a gene mutation or perturbation or 

comprising altered expression of some kind) or a transgenic organism ؛ ؛ ending a qi٥ck 

alternative to existing methods of producing mode؛ organisms and using mode؛ orgauisms to 

understand gene fonction. Further guides (and/zor whole CR!SPR٠،Cas9 s٦٢st.ems) could be 

employed to make later rounds of gene perturbations and/Zor reinstatements (restoring gene 

fonction for instance by correction of the perturbed gene through provision؟ for instance؛) of a 

repair template，such as ssDNA suitable for HDR) within the same organism.

 tipk genes can؛iact, in genera!, SpCas9-mediated targeting of single or mu ئ [00.243]

recapitulate mo4)hological5 electrophysiologicaL and behavioral phenotypes observed using 

classical，more time-consuming geuetie mouse models،

[002441 Alteraatively to knocking down whole gene femilies or related genes，the data here 

also provides proof of principle that simultaneous knock down or three or more unrelated genes 

is equaUy feasible. This is applicable across all tissues，but is particularly strongly； L٦resented in 

respect of post-mitotic tissues, especially Ле brain.

[00245] Another usefol aspect of the work is that it sl٦owed that a combined, or integrated， 

approach could be taken to studying gene ftmction, employing CRISPR to effect a genotypic 

change and then using classical tools such as electropliysioiogy (partieularly relevant to brain 

and CNS tissue)，biochemical, sequencing，eleetroph)7siologieal5 and/Zor behavioral readouts to 

establish what, if an>z٥ phenotypic changes result from the genotypic change induced by the 

CRISPRjuCasQ system. Fot example in the brain，this allows US to study the function of 

individua؛ as wells as groups of genes ئ neural processes and their roles ئ brain disorders in 

vivo.
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[00246] The succesSiftii perturbation of genes in this work IS equally applicable to con٠ectioi١

or reinstatement of gene fonction؛ i٠e٠ the use of CRISPR-Cas9 systems in gene therapy· This ئ

particularly in relation to targeting post-mitotic cells, especially the brain.

[00247] In genera؛，the u،se of CR!SPR٠،Cas9 system،؟ show imi١rovemei٦ts over existing 

techniques sueh as Zn fingers，which take a long time to design and produce and cannot 

m٦,ikiplex and shRNA؛, which has too many ofKtarget effects whereas CRISPR oiarget effects 

can be minimised by using daiible-mcakse approaches.

[00248] Tar^eth^ of Tissues

[00249] The work herein supports the use of CRISPR-Cas9 systems to target genes in posti 

mitotic cells through delivery of (he CRISPR-Cas9 syste^n to the appropriate location (i٠e٠ to 

cells within the organs or tissues of interest). Preferred tissues are within the following organs:

® Kidney;

« Digestive System including the stomach, pancreas, duodenum, ilciim and/or colon;

;Heart ه

;Lnng ه

® Brails, in particular neurones؛ and/or CNS in general;

« Eye, inclnding retinal tissue;

٠;Ear，includii٦g the inner eai ه

;Skin ه

« Mu،scle;

« Bone; and/or

,er in general；Li٦ ه

[00250] It will be appreciated that many of the above may comprise pre-mitotic ce[ls٩ but that 

this aspect of the invention is directed to post-mitotic cells or tissues within those organs。

[002511 ft is preferred that the organ is the kidney or the brain. Within the brain؛ the data 

specifically shows delivery to the Hippocampal dentate gyrus and the ١٢isua! cortex，which arc 

preferred tissues，ahhough other tiss٦xes inchiding any one or inore of the following: primary 

motor cortex5 primary auditaty cortex，primary samatosensoty cortex؛ cerebeUum؛ main olfactory 

bulb, prefrontal cortex؛) ei١dopinroi nucleus.) amygdala, substantia nigra, striatiirn, pallidum؛ 
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thalaüs.) hypothalamus, Parabrarichial nucleus, superior olivary complex，cochlear nuclei؛

niammiUar}7 nuclei, are also preferred in same embodinients.

[00252】 Cells from the brain, and neurons in particular，are espeeially preferred.

[00253] The choice of promoter to drive expression of the CRISPR-〔:as9 system, especially 

the Cas9 ئ important，as mentioned above。To be considered when selecting a promoter arc the 

cell cycle stage (early/zlate) and the cel؛ type as promoters ٦vill be specific for one of more ceU 

types and cell-cycle stages· Suitable promoters may indude any one or шаге of the following, in 

some embodiments:

CeH Type Promoter

Excitatory neurons CamkH

Fast spiking interneurons Panalbumin

All intemeuiOiis vGAT

Dopamii١oceptive neurones DRl

Dopamii١oceptive neurones DR2

Astroglia GFAP

Activated neurons Arc

[00254] The àiaí vector CR!SPR"٠Cas9 system used in targeting the brain，in particular the 

Hippocampal dentate gyros，packaged SpCas9 and SgRNA expression cassettes on two separate 

viral vectors. Ca٠s9s, in particular SpCAs9s，are therefore preferably delivered by adenoviral 

vectors，especially AAV (i.e. as AAV-SpCas9)٠ Guides are preferably delivered as SgRNA 

expression cassettes by adenoviral vectors, especially AAV (i٠e٠ as ；U١7"SpGmde)٠ A prefen٠ed 

route for this tissue (the Hippocampal dentate gyrus) and for the brain in genera؛ is stereotaetical 

injection.

[00255] Understanding And Testing Of Gene Functioiin And The Creation And Use Of 

Models To So

[00.256] Conditions which could be looked at include Huntingdon’s，but essentially include 

any condition found ئ postiitotic cells and especially those that may l٩enefit from being 

studied in vivo or lack a useful mode؛。
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[00257] As mentioned above, CR٦SPR"Cas9 systems can be used to intenOgate the fonction 

of one or more genes in past ■¡mitotic cells. This may be achieved through delivery and 

expression of the CRISPR-Cas9 system to the postmitotic cell, wherein the ginde(s) of the 

CRJ SPR"Cas9 s٦rstem are designed to recruit the Cas9 to ihe gei٦omic target or targets of interest, 

Equalh٦ where the Cas9 is already comprised ٦٦/ithm the post-mitotic cell, protein (transcribed) 

fol؟ then delivery of the guides to the postmitotic cell wi ll suffice. Where the Cas() ئ already 

comprised within the post-mitotic ceU，in polynucleotide (untranscribed), then deli١٢eiy of the 

guides to the postmitotic ceU as ٦ve!l as induction of transcription of the Cas9 pol ynucleotide 

٦vi!l be necessary. Having the Cas9 under the control of an inducible or repressible promoter， 

sucl] as the tet (tetrac)7cline) on-off system may be advantageous here.

[002581 One aspect that is paiticularh? promising is the integration of CRISPR techniques 

with phenotypic assays to determine the pheuotypic changes，if aiw, resulting from gene 

perturbations，especially knock downs. For instance, EiKample 40 shows what can be achieved 

with targeted genomic perturbations coupled ٦¥ith quantitative readouts to provide insights into 

the biological ftinction of specific genomic elements. In particular，CasQ-mediated in vivo 

genome editing in the brain can also be coupled with electrophysiological recording to study the 

effect of genomic perturbation on specific cell IvOCS or circuit components. In a broader sense， 

use of the CMSPR-Cas9 systems (to provide Cas9--mediated genomic perturbations) can be 

comomed with bioehemicaL sequencing，electrophysiological，and behavioral analysis to study 

the foi٦ction of the targeted geno^nic element,

[00259] Thus in one aspect, there is provided: a method of inteiTOgating the ftinetion of one or 

more genes in a post-m؛totie cell, comp٢i،sing: inducing a deficient genotype OT gene knock down 

as described below; and determining changes hl expression of the one or more genes in the 

condition thereby inteiTOgating the function of the one or !nore genes,

 Optionally^ the method may also include: transplanting the second population of cells ؛00260 !

into the subject thereby inducing the condition associated with the deficient genotype or gene 

knock down. This may be prior to the determining step.

[00261】 The following applies broadly io appropriate aspects of the د7االج0ااد  The cell may 

be ئ a subject, such as a human١ animal or model organism؛ so thai gene function is interrogated 

in }'ivo. However, it is also envisaged that the cell may be ex vivo, for instance ئ a cell culture 

or in a model organ or organoid，ئ sonie embodiments, the method may !!ichide isolation a first
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population of cells from the subject, optionally culturing tlie^n and transducing tlie^n with one or

more CRISPRiCas9 systems. Further optional culturing may follow. Transplantation of the

transduced cells back into the subject may then occur.

[00262] The cell may be froi atty of the tissues or organs described hereitt„ The braitt is Otte 

preferred example, providing for said method of interrogating the fonction of one or more genes， 

whei٠ein the post mitotic ceil ئ a bi٠ain ceH9 for instance a neurone. Particular^ in vivo，this 

allows for the interrogation of gene ftmction on animal behaviour. The animal ئ preferably a 

ma^nmal؛) for instance a rodent Given the complex؛() of the neiïous system؟ which consists of 

intricate networks of heterogeneous cell types, lacing able to efficiently edit the genome of 

neurons in vivo enables direct testing of gene fonctiott in relevai١t cell types embedded ئ native 

contexts. This is supported by our data wherc knockout mice showed impaired memory 

consolidation when tested under trained context conditions Results herein demonstrate that 

CRiPSRi-CasQ-mediated knockout of DNMT famity members in dentate gyms neurons is 

sufficient to probe the fonction of genes in behavioral tasks

[00263] This shows the versatility of Cas()s in facilitating targeted gene knockout in the 

mammalian brain in vivo, for studying genes fonctions and, ئ particular，for dissection of 

1١еш٠опа1 circuite. Introducing stable iknockouts of multiple genes in the brain of hving animais 

will have potentially far-reaching applications, such as causal intdgation of multigenic 

mechanisms ill physiological and neuropaihological conditions。

[00264٦ The specifics of this work are that Applicants chose the mouse Kzlecpl promoter (235 

bp, i٦Mecp2)7 and a minima؛ potyadeiwlaiion signal (48 bp, spA) based on their ability to 

achieve sufficiei٦t levels of SpCas<) expression in cultured primary mouse cortical neurons, 

Mecp2 gene, plays a principa؛ role in Rett syndrome, a type of autism spectrum disorder. To 

target Mecp2٠)we first designed severa؟ sgRNAs targeting exon 3 of the mouse МесрЗ gene and 

evaluated their efficacy using Neura--2a cells. The most efficient SgRNA was identified using 

the SURVEYOR I١uclease assay، The delivery was via stereotacticai nriection of a mixture (1:1 

ratio) of .h؛gh titer AA١,-SpCas9 and ÄAV-SpG.u؛de„ We also successfixll)； tested the possibility 

of multiplex genome editing ئ the brain Applicant designed a multiplex SgRNA expression 

vector consisting of three SgRNAs ئ tandem, along with GFP-KASH for nuclei labelling,

[00265] Thus，also provided are methods of inducing conditions characterised by one or more 

gene bockd٥١¥tt؛s in a post-mitotic cell. Examples of such conditions are numero إا8؟  but may
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include Rett syndrome，as exemplified، Suitable promoters will be apparent and the Meep2 

promoter ئ idea! for Rett syndrome. One way to select a promoter to drive expression of the 

CRISPR"Cas9 system, hl particular the Cas9, is to select the promoter for the gene of interest. 

[00266] Thus in one aspect, there is provided; a method of inducing conditions characterised 

by one OT more deficient genes (OT genotyoes) OT gene knockdowns ئ a postmitotic cell 

comprising:

transducing a first population of Celis with a ii0n٠¡naíurall٦٢ occurring or 

engineered composition comprising a vector system coinprising one OT■ !nore vectors 

comprising

I。 a first regulatory element operably linked to a CRISPR-Cas system chimeric RNA 

(chiRNA) polynucleotide sequence, wherein the polynucleotide sequence comprises

(a) one، two, thee，four or more guide sequences capable of hybridizhig to three от more 

target sequences in genome of the subject，

(b) a traer mate sequence，and

(c) a traer seqiien ce؛) and

II· a second regulatory element operably linked to an enzyme-coding sequence encoding a 

CRISPR enzyme comprising at list one OT' more nuclear localization sequences (NIjSs)؛) 

wherein (a.)، (b) and (c) are airanged ill a 5' to 3)oriCTtatioil，

wherein components I and II are located on the same or different vectors of the 

system؛, wherein when transcribed，the traer mate sequence hybridizes io the traer 

sequence and the guide sequence direet sequence-speeifíe binding of CRISPR 

comi١lexes to the target sequence^

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with 

(1) the guide sequence that is hybridized to the target sequence؛ and (2) the traer тпа(е 

sequence that ئ h٦٢brned to the traer* sequence，

wherein the CRISPR enz)/rne alters the genome of (he first population of cells to 

obtain a second population of cells bearing the one or more deficient genes or knocked 

down genes.

[002671 Optionally，the method may also include؛ isolating a first population of eels fi٠om the 

subject.
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[00268] Optional^/, the method may also inciude: transplanting die second populatioi١ of ceils

into the subject thereby inducing the proliferative condition.

[00269】 This may involve inducing a nori-functional (which include partially nonnftinctiional)

genotype —to the target cell, to thereby provide a model for study (including future restoration of

the functional genotype)·

[002701 CR٦SPR."Cas9 systems can also be used to facilitate the study of gene fonetions in 

cellular assays by enabling targeted knockout in postimitotrc iieurons.

[00.271] Methods for delivering micleotides to neuronal cells are well known and reviewed in 

The Journal of Neuroscience, by Karra and Dahm (5 May 2010, 30(:18): 6171-6177; doi: 

10.1523/JNEUROSCLOl 83-10.2010)· Examples include electrical transfeetiori methods (such as 

electroporation，Bcleofection؟ and singlei-cell electroporation); chemical transfection methods 

(such as Ca2+ phosphate co/precipitation and lipofection); viral delivery (such as Adenoviral, 

Adeno-AiSSOciated Virus (AAV)， Lentiviral and Herpes Simplex Virus); and physica؛ 

transfection methods (such as microinjection and biolistics (DNA-coated gold particles). All of 

these can be used for delivery of the CRISPR-Cas9 system؟ but lípoíectíoi١ or viral methods are 

preferred, especially AAV orLenti١٢iral٠

[00272] Mg_٠I_s

[00273] Models are pr٠٦٢raea with single or multiple genes knocked down· Αώ example 

would be a rodent model for Ret syndrome，a Mecp2 knock do١vn. Others include Dmnt family 

knock downs, specifically Dmntl, За and 3b knock downs. As such，models studying 

neurological conditions are provided. AU that needs to be done ئ to identify the target genes of 

interest，design suitable guide(s) and incl٦rde these in a suitable CR!SPR٠،Cas9 system and deíÍ٦?er 

it to the post-niitotic cell(s) whether in vivo or ex vivo, as required. For instance, the models 

may have altered dendritic tree morphology and/or spine density are provided。

 As mentioned above, models tissues are also provided, sueh as oraganoids or "Liver ؛00274]

on a chip” or non-lrver equivalente thereof sueh as ear，haney and brain tissues؛) ibr instance on a 

chip or supported in a scaffold. Animal models and mode؛ tissues are preferred„ These may be 

already transformed ٦¥Íth Cas9 so that they comprise Cas9 in nucleotide or protein fol, as 

mentioned above. These have the advantage that Cas9 does not need to be delivered alongside 

the guide(s) and this in turn may allow for a much greater degree of (guide) multiplexing to be
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accommodated within Ле delivery vectors，Again؟ iise of inducible or repressible systems such

as tet-οη or tet-off may be advantageous here.

[00275] All of these models are obtainable using the CRISPRfCas9 system as described 

above，Due to the versatility of the CRï8PR،iCas9 system，the I٠ange of possible modei، ؟١  whether 

human，rodent，mammalian or otherwise is hugely diverse and this can be established by simple 

selection of appropriates guide(8)n Methods of creating such models are also provided 

comprising

[00276】 1iHi

[00277] The data in Example 40 focuses on gene perturbation，primarily knock dawn. Gene 

knock down is likely to be only a SÎïïall؟ if important，part of the tota؛ quorum of possible 

applications of CRISPR"Cas9 systems to gene therapy. As already showi] in the Yin and 

Anderson paper (Na٠ture Biotech 2884 published online 30 March 2014)，a functional phenotype 

can be I٠estored following correction of a deficient m٦,itaüon in hereditary !)?rosinemia type I 

(HTI), an otherwise fata؛ condition caused by mutation of fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase (FAH) 

(G to A in the last nucleotide in exon 8) which causes skipping of exon 8 during splieing and 

results in the formation of a truncated5 unstable FAH protein，leading to accumulation of toxic 

metabolites( Correction of the A mutation back to the wild-type G geneotype resulted in a 

restored phenotype.

[00278] As such٥ the approaches taken herein demonstrate that the instant invention can 

plausibly be appHed io gene therapy· In particular，the dual vector approach, the nuclear tagging 

approach，the specifics of the brain delivery (the fol of injection, the promoters and/or vira؛ 

vectors used)，as well as the multiplexing (use of multiple guides for multiple targets either 

within the same or within different genes) could eqiially be applied to correctional gene therapy 

(i.e٠ where a deficient genotype is corrected) as to the exeffîpüfied gene knock down( The main 

difference between correctional gene therapy and gene knock down is that in order to correct a 

deficient genotype，such as a point mutation (for instance in Cystic Fibrosis, see ref Schwank et 

al. Ce!! Siem Cell 5 658-653 ووا Dec 2013)，it is advantageous to provide a repair template to 

stimulate the HDR mechanism and idealty provide a suitable Cas9 nickase as well·

[002791 Accordingly, the present vectors preferably target post-mitotic cells. Where the guide 

or glides target a deficient genotype，are preferably also provided with a repair template，for 

instance ssDNA corresponding to the eogcted seciuenee (a- genotype providing ñmctional
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plieriotype). Repair templates are described herein. The Cas9 may be provided in the same or a

different vectoi· from the guide or guides. The vectors are preferably viral vectors，inore

preferably adenoviral vectors and most preferably AAV vectors。 Ddivery to the cells is

preferably by intravenous injection or by stereotactic injection, as appropriate. The selection of

the promoter may be important arid advantageous examples are provided herein‘

[002801 Methods of treating genetic diseases or conditions caused by，or associated with١ a 

deficient genotype in post-mitotic cells are provided，comprising delivery of the CRISPRiCas9 

system to die appropriate ceil· A deficient genotype may be the non-٦¥ild type genotype. In 

particular，single point mutations aiid/Zor monogenic disorders arc： especially suited to treatment 

using CRISPR-Cas9 systems. Where multiple genes require eating or cori٠ecting, then a 

m٦,ikiplex approach may be used to target them all sim٦,ikaneou8Í٦٢١ Alteniativeh^, two or more 

rounds of different CRISPR-Cas9 systems could be envisaged， Preferably，the ١¥Íld"t٦rpe 

genotype is corrected for. It does not necessarily have to be the most eommon genotype， 

provided that function ئ restored or improved in the phenotype‘

[00281] An example of a restored phenotype is the restoration of hearing to restore VGLUT3 

fonction and hence hearing ill the inner ear of mice (Omar Akil Rebecca p٠ Seat Kevin Burke, 

Chiiansong Wang, Aurash Alemi, Matthew During, Robert H, Edwards， Lawrence R, 

Lustig. Restoration of Hearing ill the VGLUT3 Knockout Mouse Using ViraUy Mediated Gene 

Thmpy.Neuron, 2012; 75 (2): 283 DOI: 10٥1016,/j.nenron.2012.05.019). This was using AAV- 

mediated ddivery of VGLUT3 itself but it ئ entirei)； plausible that CRISPR-(:as9 system could 

also be used，preferably also using هع١٢  vector、to target the cells of the inner ear and С0ЖС1 

the noi٦juftmctional VGLUT3 genotype， with similar phenotypic consequences؛ namely 

rcstoration of hearing. As such, delivety of the CRISPR-Cas9 system to the inner ear، preferably 

using A AV vectors，is preferred，thus treating hearing loss. Indeed，restoration of gene ñmction 

in sensory organs such as the eye，including the retina，nose and ear (particularR^ the inner ear) ئ 

preien٠edc

[00282] A reiativek^ recent overview，which includes a discus،siori of disorders in post-mitotic 

tissues (eye，ear and beyond) ئ Каиплапп et al (EMBO Mo؛ Med (2013(，5, ρ1642-ι1661)٠ This 

confirms the usefulness of AAV in the correction of monogenic disorders in post-mitotic tissues. 

It states that “ئ combination with other characteristics such as low rnilammator)； activity, they 

have shown to have an excellent safety profile and are therefore highly attractive tools for in
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vivo gene Легару. Indeed؛ Glybera® is a recombinant AAV for direct ii١tramuscukr injection...’’ 

The paper，with citations, reviews gene therapy in the retina, central neB٢ous system, liver, 

skeletal and cardiac muscle as target tissues. And, with citations, indicaies that “initial studies 

exploited the prototype AAV serotype 2 vector, the portfolio of AAV vectors has recently been 

expanded to inclnde additional serotypes and even engineered capskis." Kaufhiann and the 

documents cited m Kaufinann are hereby inc0430rated herein by reference.

[00284] The combination of SpCas9-Tnediated genome perturbation and population level 

lAseq analysis provides a way to characterize transcriptional regulation and suggest genes that 

may be important to specific fonctions or disease processes in the cells under consideration. In 

particular the ceils are from the brain，in partiailar neurones. Fast-acting techniques such as a 

CRISPR"Cas9 system arc advantageous in studying the transcriptome؛) which ئ，by its nature, 

transient. As such，the use of CRISPR-Cas9 systems according to the prese t invention in 

analysis of the transcriptome (lAseq) arc provided.

Nuclear Т،18НЯ Method 【؛00285

To fecüííate immunofluorescence identification of SpCas9-exprcssing neurons ؛00286! ؟ ٦ ve 

tagged SpCas9 with a HA-epitope tag (derived from human influenza hemaghittiinn, a genera؛ 

epitope tag widely used in expression vectors).

[00287] For the AA١/-iSpGuide vector，we packaged an U6"Sg!A expression cassette as well 

as the green fl٦xorescent pratein (GFP)mfosed with the KASH nucleai٠ trans-membrane domain 

driven by the human Sjznapsin I promoter。The GFP-KASH fusion protein directs GFP to the 

outer nuclear membrane and enables fluorescence-ibased identification and purification of intact 

neuronal nuclei transduced by Æzk١7--SpGuide.

[00288] Accordingly؟ the vectors of the present invention are preferably adapted in a similar 

fashion. Thu、Ле vectors are provided wherein Ле Cas9 ئ tagged with an epitope tag, such as 

the HA-epitope tag. The Cas9 may be any ofthe Cas9s described herein؛ for instance sp or 

SaCas9 and may be any variant (such as [)!()A double nickase etc), provide that it is O1٠ can be 

tagged appropriately。

[002891 The vectors of Ле present invention may also be adapted so that the guide RNA ئ 
packaged within an expression cassette，which comprises:

« a reporter protein; and
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;optionally.) a suitaoie promoter for tlie guide RNA，such as U6 ه

[00290] ٦vherein the reponer protein is ftised with a nuclear trans-membrane domain operably

!inked to a suitaoie promoter therefor.

[002911 The reporter protón is preferably a fluorescent pratein，for instance one of green؛ red

or ٦٣eHow fluorescent proteins (GFP, RFP, YFP) and so forth.

[00292] Examples of nuclear tranS"membi٠ane domains indude KASH-ilike domains，Sun2 

domains，LEM domains. In some preferred embodiments, the nuclear trans-membrane domain is 

the KASH nuclear trans-membrane. Preferably؟ the promoter for the trans-rnembrane domain ئ 

the human S٦znapsin I promoter; see also documents cited herein.

[00293] This tagging approach may be used within single or ٦ 1جإالzector systems，but 

preferably within dual vector systems as space IS incited ill single vector systems and the need 

for separate tags lessened as well,

[002941 [?urthennore, each aspect of this tagging technique can be used independent y of the 

other，so that epitope tagging of the Cas9 can be used alone, or the reporten/fluorescent protein 

cassette approach can be used alone, or more preferably both can be used together,

[00295] Kanasty and Anderson (Nature Materia؛、Vol 12 Nov 2013) is a usefol review， 

initiaily submitted on 11 Tçzlarch 2013 and published online on 23 October 2013 of delivery of 

RNAi. Due to the similarities between RNAi and CRISPR guide sequences, the teaching of this 

and other art in respect of RNAi ئ infonnathze for the mechanisms of delivering the guides in 

our CRKPR-Cas9 system. Some of the techniques described are also be suitable for delivery of 

the Cas9 as ١vell. In some instance ئ may be useful to delher the guides of our CRISPR-Cas9 

systein separately from the Cas9e This may be as part of a dual vector delivery system，where 

the vectors are considered in the broadest light as simp؛y any mea.ns of delivery，rather than 

specificalh? viral vectors. It is envisaged that the Cas9 may be delivered via a viral vector and 

that guides specific to genomic targets are delivered separately. As discussed herein，the guides 

could be delivered via the same vector types as the Cas9, for example a dual-vector system 

where the Cas9 is delivered ill an AAV vector and the guide(s) are delivered in a separate AAV 

vector. This can be done substantially contemporaneously (i.e، co-deLivery)؟ but it coiiid also be 

done at separate poii٦ts in time١ separated even by weeks or moi٦ths. F٠O1٠ example, if a first round 

of CRISPR-Cas9 systems have been delivered，but then it is subsequentb； required to provide 

further g٦xides١ then the origina؛ Cas9 which is hopeftiih^ still fiinctionai Ш the target cells may be
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re-used、If the Cas9 is under the control of an inducible promoter.) then induction of transcription 

of new CAs9 in the target ceils ئ preferred. Equally，if a CAs9-expressing model provided for 

herein is used, then only de!i١٢eiy of guide(s) is necessar)/. Accordingly，where delivery of 

guide(s) is required separately tom Cas9٦ then it may be deikerea m mueh the same way as 

lAi. As such，the review' by Kanasty is heiptul ئ pointing out a number of known approaches 

that are suitable, with particular focus on the liver, although the means of delivery are general ly 

appropriate for a broad range of cells· Examples include:

® ،،Liposomal delivery system, as well as siRNA conjugated to linonhilic molecules, interact 

with semni lipoproteins and subsequently gain enity into hepatocytes that take up those 

lipoproteins؛"

® PEGylation;

：لخConjugates such 8 ه

a. Dynamic Patyconjugates (DPCs，lOnm nanoparticles), which have been shown to 

deliver RNiAi to successfully supress AipoB (thereby crossing over with our ١¥0rk 

on targeting ApoB via a CRISPR"Cas9 system); and

b. Triantennary GalNAc conjugates

c„ are “both highly effective” especially GalN.Ac;

« Other nanoparticles include:

d. C١٨clodextrin Polymei٠ nanopartides (CDP)؛ including additional formulation 

components sueh as adamantine-PEG (AD-Pbi?) and adamantine-PEG-transfemn 

(AD-PEG-Tf);

e٠ Lipid Nanoparticles (LNP)؟ including cationic or ionisal)le lipids, shielding lipids， 

cholesterol and endogenous or exogenou；s targeting ligands. An example of an 

endogenous targeting !iga^ö IS Retino! Binding protein (RBP) usefl¡[ for targeting 

hepatic and pancreatic stellate cells؛ whicn express the RBP receptor. An 

example of an exogenous tai٠geting ligand is GalNac, Aviiich also targets the liver 

via the asialoglycoprotein receptor on hepatocytes· A eombined approach ئ seen 

in An!١٨lams ALN-VSP;

 molecules 100-200 nm in diameter to diffuse ¥Fenestrations in the liver endothelium allo٦“ ه

otó of the liioodstream and gain access to the hepatocytes and other liver cells”；
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® Ijigands such as Gal.N；١iC are suita-bie for delivery to noi١-parenchymal liver cells expressing

the mannose receptor, arid to hepatocytes where conjugation of suitable siRNA to a GalNAc

ligand has been shown to succesSifiilly su；press PCSK9؛ and

٠ Oligonucleotide nanopartieles (ONPs) composed of composed of complimentary DNA 

fragTnents designed to hybridise into a pre-defined 3D structure. Using suitable 3' overhand 

sequences, 6 siRNA strands could be attached io each particle，even at a specified position. 

The hydrodyuamie diameter was about 29nm.

[00.296] These approaches are preferred in some embodiments for delivery of at ؛east the 

guides for a C:R؛SPR-Cas9 system„ Especially preferred are Dynamic Pol\٢eonjugates O1٠ the use 

of an endogenous targeting ligands such as Retinol Binding protein or exogenous targeting 

ligand،؟ ،such as GaiNac„

[00297] Particl_edelh٢_،^i٦٨_s٦ï_st_ems_and//or_fo_nnulati_ons:

[00298] Several types of particle delivery syste^ns and/or formulations are known to be usefo؛ 

 a diverse spectrum of biomedical applications. In general, a particle is defined as a small ئ

object that behaves as a whole lit ¥٦الغا  respect to its transport and properties. Particles are 

fiirther classified according to diameter Coarse particles cover a range bebeen 2,500 and 

10,000 nanometers. Fine particles are sized between 100 and 2,500 nanometers. Ultrafine 

particles, OT nanoparticles, are generally between 1 and 100 nanometers in size. The basis of the 

100-nm limit is the fact that no١٢el properties that differentiate particks from the bulk materia؛ 

typical ly develop at a criteicai length scale of under 100 nm٠

[00299] As used herein؟ a partide delivery systeni/fomwiation ئ defined as any Diologica[ 

delivery systeem//fomiulatioi١ which indudes a particle in accordance with the present invention。 

A particle in accordance with the present invention is any entity having a greatest dimension 

(etg. dia^neter) of less than 100 microns (μm)。!n some embodiments，inventive particles have a 

greatest dimen؛sion of !ess than 10 μτη. In some embodiments, imzentive partides have a greatest 

dimension of less than 2000 nanometers (nm), In some embodiments, inventive particles have a 

greatest dimension of less than 1000 nanometers (腿). In some embodiments, inventive partides 

have a greatest dimension of less than 900 nm, 800 nm, 700 nm, 600 nm, 500 nm, 400 nm, 300 

nm, 200 nm١ 01٠ 100 nm٠ Typically，inventive particles have a greatest dimension (e٠g٩ diameter) 

of 500 nm or less. In some embodiments，inventive particles have a greatest dimension (e.g。，
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diameter) of 250 nm or ؛ess. ئ some ernbodirnei١ts, Inventive partides have a greatest dimension 

(e.g·, diameter) of 200 mil or less. In some en٦bodin٦ents5 inventive particles have a greatest 

dimension (e٥g.٥ diameter) of 150 nm or less. In some embodiments，inventive particles have a 

greatest dimension (e٠g.5 diameter) of 100 I٦m or ht Smallei٠ particle،؟, e١g.，having a greatest 

dimension of 50 nm or less are used in some embodiments of the invention. In some 

embodiments，inventive particles have a greatest dimension ranging between 25 nm and 200 nm„ 

 Panicle characterization (including e.g，characterizing morphology7, dimension, etc.) ؛00300]

is done using a variety of different techniques( Common techniques are electron microscopy 

(TEM， SEM)， atomic force microscopy (AFM), dynamic light scattering (DLS)，x¿a٠y 

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), powder χ-ray diibction (XiRD), Fourier transform infrared 

spectroseop٦٢ (FTIR), matriiK-iassisted laser desorption,/ionization íime-iOÍ-flighí mass 

spectrometryiMALDI-TOF), ultra٦7Í01et"٦٢isible spectroscopy, dual polarisation interferometiy 

and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). Characterization (dimension measurements) may be 

made as to native partides (i٥e.，preloading) or after ؛ceding of the cargo (herein cargo refers to 

e,g٠，one or more coinponents ofCRISPR"Cas system e٠g.，CRISPR enzyme or mRNA. or guide 

RNA, or any combination thereof, arid may include additional carriers and/or excipients) to 

provide particles of an optional size for delivery for any in vitro, ex vivo and/or in vivo 

application of the present invention. In certain preferred en٦bodiments5 particle dimension (e.g ٠؛  

diameter) characterization is based on measurements using dynamic laser scattering (DLS)· 

Mei٦tion is made of US Patent No. 8,709,843؛ US Patent No· 6,007,845; US Patent No· 

5,855,913; US Patent No. 5,985,309; US。Patent No. 5158 و543و ; and the publication by James E. 

Dahlman and Carmel] [؛ames et ai٠ Nature Nanotechnology (2014) p٦xbHshed ontine 11 May 

2014, dai:10.1038./nnano.2014.84, concerning particles, methods of making ana using them ana 

теа8г1гете18 ٦؛  thereof.

 Particles ddivery systems withiri the scope of the present m٦٢ention may be provided ؛00301 !

in any fol, including out not limited to solid؛) semi"S01ia5 ermdsion, or coUoidal partieleSc As 

،such any of the delivery systems described herein，including but not Hmited to, e١g٠٩ lipid-based 

systems, liposomes, micelles, micro٦7esicles, exosomes, or gene gun may be provided as partide 

aeHvery s٦٢st.ems vvitnm the scope of the present m٦٨ei٦tion.

[003021 Nanopartieles
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[00303] In terms of tíús !!mention, it ئ preferred to have one or more componente of CRISPR

c٠mp[ex5 e٠g·, CRISPR enzyme or mRNA or guide RNA delivered using nanoparticks or lipid

envelopes。Other delivery systems or vectors are may be used in conjunction with the

nai٦oparticle aspects of the invention.

[00304] In general a t;nanopailiclei٠ refers to an٦7 particle having a diameter of less than 1000 

nm. In certain preferred embodiments, nanoparticles of the invention have a greatest dimension 

(e.g., diameter) of 500 nm or less. In other preferred enibodinieiits^ nanopanicles of the invention 

have a greatest dimension ranging between 25 nm and 200 nm< In other preferred embodiments, 

nanoparticks of the invention have a greatest dimension of 100 nm or less. ئ other preferred 

embodiments, nanoparticks of the invention have a greatest dimension ranging behveen 35 nm 

and 60 nm.

[00305] Nanoparticles encompassed in the present invent may be provided in different 

forms, e.gn； as S0؛id nanopartides (e.g٠5 metal such as silver^ gold5 iron, titanium), !]on-metaL 

lipid-based solids, polymers), suspensions of nanoparticles, or combinations thereof. Metal， 

dieketric、and semiconductor nanoparticles may be prepared, as we؛؛ as liybrid strictures (e,g٠， 

core -sheU nanoparticles). Nanoparticles made of semiconducting material may also be labeled 

quai١tum dots if they are small enough (typicaUy sub ]0 nm) that quantization of eleetronie 

energy levels occurs· Such nanoscale particks are used in biomedical applications as dnig 

cancers or imaging agents and may be adapted for similar puq٦oses in the present invention، 

[003061 Semi-solid and soft nanoparticles have been manufactured, and are within the scope 

of the present invention. A prototype nanoparticle of semi-solid nature ئ the liposome. Various 

types of liposome nanoparticles are currentl)； used clinically as delivery systems for anticancer 

dnigs and vaccines· Nanoparticles with one half hydrophilic and the other half hydrophobic are 

termed Janus partides and are particularly efífeetive for stabilizii١g eülsions. They can sell： 

assemble at ٦¥ater./oil interfaces and act as solid surfactants.

[00307] US Patent No. 8,709,843, incorporated herein by reference, provides a drug delivery 

system foi' targeted delivery of therapeutic agent-eontaining particles to tissue،؟^ cells5 and 

intracellular eompartmente. The invention provides targeted particles comprising comprising 

polymer conjugated to a surfactant, hydrophiUc polymer or lipid.

[00308] US Patent No. 6,007,845, incorporated herein by reference” provides partides which 

have a core of a rmiitiblock copolymer fonned by covalently ؛inking a multifunctional compoiind 
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with one or more hydrophobic poiymei٠s and one or more hydrophilie polymer、and conatii١ a

biologicaUy active material.

[00309] US Patent No‘ 5,855,913，incorporated herein by reference, provides a particulate 

composition having aerod٦٢namically light particles having a tap density of less than 0.4 gzcm：؟ 

٦¥Íth a mean diameter of between 5 □m and 30 □m，incorporating a surfactant on the surface 

thereof for drug deHvery to the p٦,ilmonary system ,

 US Patent No، 5,985,309，incorporated herein by reference，provides particles ؛00310]

incon3oratmg a Siirfoctant and/or a hydrophiHc or hydrophobic complex of a positive؛؛' or 

negatively charged therapeutic or diagnostic agent and a parged molecule of opposite charge for 

aeih٨eryto the piiimonary system。

[003111 US. Patent No. 5,543,158, incorporated hei٠eiii by reference，I١rovnies biodegradable 

injectable nanoparticles having a biodegradable solid core containing a biologically active 

material and pol١?(alk)7٦ene glyco؛) moieties on the surface.

[00312] W02012135025 (al 0 published as US2O12O25156O), incorporated herein by

reference, describes conjugated polyetl٦yle!ieimine (PEI) polymers and conjugated aza- 

macroc٦٢cles (coUecth^ely referred to as Óconjugated lipomef■ or ،،lipan٦ersi ؛)٠  In certain 

embodiments，it can envisioned (hat sud] conjugated iipomers can be used m the context of the 

CRISPR-Cas system to achieve in vitro, ex vivo and in vivo genomic perturbations to modify 

gene expression, including modulation of protein expression.

[003131 In ore embodiment，the nanoparticle ma ١٨ ٥ e epOiKide■،modified lipid-pol١٢mer, 

advantageously 7C1 (see，e.g٥，James E. Dahlman and Caien Barnes et al· Nature 

Nanotechirology (2014) published online 11 May 2014，dor:10J038/miano.2014.84). C71 was 

synthesized by rca ti^g C15 epaxide-teiinated [ipids with ΡΕΙ600 at a 14:1 molar ratio, ana 

was foiulated with C14PEG2000 to produce nano٦٦articles (dia^neter between 35 and 60 nm) 

that were stable ئ PBS solution for at least 40 days.

[00314] An epoxide-modified lipid-pohmer may be utilized to deliver the CRISPR-Cas 

system of the present invention to pulmonary , cardiovascular or I٠enal eeHs, however，one of skiil 

 the art may adapt the system to deliver to other target organs. Dosage ranging from about 0.05 ئ

to about 0.6 mg,/kg are envisioned. Dosages over severa؛ days or weeks are also envisioned, with 

a total dosage of about 2 mg/'kg٠
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[00315] An advantage of the present methods ئ that the CRISPR system avoids 0fl-target

binding and its resulting side effects· This is achieved using systems arranged to have a high

degree of sequence specifieit}/ for the target DNA.

[00316] Cas9

[00317] Cas9 optimization may be used to enhance ftinetion or to develop new functions, one 

can generate chimeric Cas9 proteins„ Examples that the Applicants have generated are provided 

in Example 6٠ Chimeric Cas9 proteins ean be made by combining fragments from different Ca٠s9 

homologs. For example, two example chimeric Cas9 proteins from the Cas9s described herein。 

For example؛ Applicants fused the N-tenn of StlCas9 (fragment from this protein ئ in bold) 

with c-tenn of SpCas9. The benefit ٥f making chimeric Cas()s include any or all of: reduced 

toxicity; improved expression in eukaryotic cell،؟; enhanced specificity؛ reduced molecular 

weight of protein, for example，making the protein smaller by combining the smallest domains 

fi٠om different Cas9 homologs; and/zor altering the Ρ٠ΛΜ sequence requirement„

[00318] The Cas9 may be used as a generic DNA binding protein. For exami٦le, and as shown 

in Exa^nple ム Applicants used Cas9 as a generic ША. binding protein by mutating the two 

catalytic domains (DIO and Η840) responsible for cleaving both strands of the DNA. target. In 

order to upreguiate gene transcription at a target locus Applicants fused a transcriptional 

activation domain (١7٠Ρ64) to Cas9٠ Other transcriptiona[ activation domains are known. As 

shown ئ Example 17، transcriptional activation ئ possible。As also shown in Example 17، gene 

repression (in this ease of the beta-catenin gene) is possible ush١g a Cas9 repressor (DNA" 

binding domain) that binds to the target gene seauence^ thus repressing its activity.

[00319] Cas9 and one or more guide RNA can be delivered using adeno associated vinxs 

(AAV)؟ lentkims^ adenovirus or other plasmid or vira؛ vector types, in particular5 using 

fonnulations and doses from؛) for example, US Patents Nos, 8.)454.)972 (fonnulations, doses for 

adeno\TÍi٦is)٠١ 8,404,658 (folulations, doses for AAV) and 5,846,946 (formulations، doses for 

DNA plasmids) and from clii١icai trials and publications regarding the climcal trials involving 

lentivirus, AAV and adenovinis„ For examples؛ tor AAV，the route of administration, 

fonilation and dose can be as m US Patent No. 8,454,972 and as in clinical trials involving 

AAV„ For Adenovirus，the route of administration, formulation and dose can be as in US Patent 

No. 8,404,658 and as in clinical trials involving adenovirus. For plasmid delivery, the route of 

adnurnstration, foiTniUation and dose ean be as in US Patent No 5,846,946 and as in cbnica؛
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síud；íes ü١voívü١g plasinidSc Doses may be based on or extrapolated to an average 70 kg

Índi١٢idíial5 and can be adjusted for patients, subjects，mammals of different weight and species.

Frequency of administration is within the ambit of the medica؛ or veteriiiai}^ practitioner (e.g.,

physician, veterinarian)，depending on usual factors inchxding the age，؛sex١ general health，other

conditions of the patient or subject and the particular condition or symptoms being addressed .

[003201 The vira؛ vectors can be injected into the tissue of interest. For ceH"t\٢pe specific 

genome modification, the expression of Cas9 can be driven by a cell type specific promoter. For 

example. Inzer-specific expression might use the Albmnin promoter and Tieuroi١-specific 

expresión might use the S٦٦٦apsin I promoter.

[00321] Transiente animals

[003221 Transgenic animals (modei،؟) are also provided and the following applies equall)； to 

ex vho model tissues and collections of tissues, such as organoids，liver on a ch p and so forth. 

Preferred examples include ai٦imals eomprising Cas9١ in teis of polynucleotides encoding Cas9 

or the protein itself !▽lice，rats and rabbits are preferred. To generate transgenic mice w؛th the 

constructs؛ as exemplified 1٦erein one may inject pure，linear ША. into the pronucleus of a 

zygote from a pseudo pregnant female，e.g. a CB56 female. Founders may then be identified， 

genotfed.) and backcrossed to CB57 mice. The constructs may then be cloned and optionally 

verified, for instance by Sanger sequencing. Knock outs are envisaged whe；!٠e for instance one 

or more genes are knocked out in a model. However，are knoekins are also envisaged (alone OT 

in combination), Α.Π example knockin Cas9 mouse was generated and this is exemplified, but 

Cas9 knoekins are preferred. To generate a Ca٠s9 knock in mice one may target the same 

constitutive and conditioi٦al constructs to the Ro،sa26 locus, as described herein (Figs„ 25Α-Β and 

26). Methods of US Patent Publication Nos. 20120017290 and 20110265198 assigned to 

Sangamo BioSciences؛ Inc. directed to targeting the Rosa locus may be modified to utilize the 

CRISPR Cas system of the present iiwention. In another embodiment，the methods of US Patent 

Publication No< 20130236946 assigned to Cellectis directed to targeting the Rosa locus may also 

be modified to utilize the CRISPR Cas system of the present invention.

[00323] Utility of the conditional Cas9 mouse: Applicante have shown in 293 eells that the 

Cas() conditioi٦al expression construct cai] be activated by co^expression with Cre. Applicants 

also show that the correctty targeted Rl niESCs can have active Ca٠s9 ٦٦/hen Cre ئ expressed. 

Because Cas9 is followed by the Ρ2Α peptide cleavage sequence and then EGFP Applicants
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identify succesSiftii expression by observing EGFP、；Applicants have shown Cas9 activation in 

mESCs. This same concept is what makes the conditional Cas9 mouse so usefill· ،Applicants may 

cross their conditional Cas9 mouse with a mouse that ubiquitous؛)' expresses Cre (ï4CTB"Cre 

line) and may arrive at a mouse that expresses Cas9 in every■ cell. It should only take the delivery 

of cmmeric R^A to induce genome editing in embryonic or adult mice. Interestingly，if the 

conditional Cas9 mouse is crossed with a mouse expressing Cre under a tissue specific prouBoter؟ 

there should only be Cas9 in the tissues that also exprcss Cre. This approach may be used to edit 

the genome in only precise tissries by delivering chimeric RNA to the same tissue,

[00324] As mentioned above，tri'ansgenic animals are also provided. In this regard, transgenic 

animals؛) especially ma^nrnals such as livestock (cows, sheep，goats and pigs)，but also poriikry 

and edible insects, ai٠e preferred.

[00326] In terms of in vivo deHvery，AAV is advantageous over othCT ٦٢ii٠al vectors foi· a 

couple of reasons:

[00327] Low toxicity (Uiis may be due to the purification method not requiring ultra 

centrifugation of cell particles that can activate the imrinuriie response)

[00328] IjOw probability of causing insertional mutagenesis becaU/Se it doesn’t integrate into 

the host genome.

[00329] AAV has a packaging limit of 4٥5 or 4٥75 Kb。This means hat Cas9 as well as a 

promoter and transcription terminator have to be aH fit iriito the same vira ؛ ٦ ?ector. Constructs 

larger than 4٥5 or 4.75 Kb ٦¥Í11 lead to significantfy reduced yims produetion. SpCas9 ئ quite 

large，the gene itself is over 4J Kb؟ which makes it dnticult foi٠ packing into AAV. Therefore 

embodiments of the hivention indude utihzing homologs of Cas9 that are shortei'. For example:

Si：)eejes
Contbacter diphtheriae
Eubacterium ١٢eriitriosuni
Streptococcus pasteriiriai١us
Lactobacillus farciminis
Sphaerochaeta gtobus
Azospirillum Β510
Giucoriiacetobacter diazotropmcus 
Neisseria ciriierea
Roseburia intestinalis
]}ambaculuriii la١٢amenti١٢orans
Staphylococcus aureus

Cas9 Size

332؛.
3390
3378
3537
3504
3150
3246
3420
3111
3159
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3396
3009
3396

Nítratífijactor salsiigims DSM 1651 أ
12"Campylobacter lariCF89 

()،!LMD： ،؟Streptococc٦xs thermophilu

 preferred Cas9 species. Applicants have，؛genera ئ，These species are therefore ؛00330]

shown delivery and in vivo mouse ]?rain Cas9 expression data(

[00331] Two ways to package Cas9 coding nucleic acid molecules, e١g.，DNA.，into viral 

vectors to mediate genome modification in vivo are prefeiTed :

[003321 To achieve NHEJ-mediated gene knockout:

[00333] Single viras vector:

Vector containing two or more expression cassettes؛

Promoter-Cas9 coding nucleic acid molecule -teiinator

Prornoter-gRNAl-terminator

Promoteri]gRNiA2-teriiiinator

PromoternglA(N)"teiinator (up to size limit of vector)

[00334] Double virus veetor:

Vector 1 containing one expression cassette for driving the expression of Cas9

Promotei٠،iCas9 coding nucleic acid moiecule-terminator

Vector 2 containing one more expression cassettes for driving the expression of one

or more giiideRNAs

Promoter-gRNAbterminator

Promoter~gRNA(N)~tennina tor (up to size limit of vector)

[003351 To mediate homology-directed repaitr In addition to the single and doiibie ٦?irus 

vector approaches described above, ай additional vector ئ used to deliver a homologjz-direct 

repair template·

[00336] Promoter used io drive Cas9 coding nucleic acid molecule expression can include: 

[00337] AAV ٦TR. can serve as a promoter: this is advantageous for eliminating the need for 

an additional promoter element (winch can take up space in the vector). The additional space 

freed up can be used to drive the expression of additional elements (gRNA, etc。)· Ako，ITR 

activity is relatively weaker，so can be used to reduce toxicity due to over expression of Cas9٠ 

[00338】 For ubiquitous expression，can use promoters: CMV, CAG，CBli, PGK，SV40, 

Ferritin heavy or light chains，ete.
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[00339] For brain expression, can nse promoters: Syî٦apsn١٦ for al؛ neurons.) CaMKIIalpha for

excitatory neurons, GAD67 or GA.D65 or VGAT for GABAergic neurons^ etc.

[00340】 For liver expression，can use Albumin promoter.

,j For lung expression, can use SpJuB【؛0034

[00342] For endothelial cells，eaîT use ICAM.

[003431 For hematopoietic cells can use IFNl٠)eta or CD45٠

For Osteoblasts can use OG-2٠ ؛00344]

[00345] Promoter used to drive guide RNA can include:

[00346] Pol Ш promoters such as (6ت or Hl

[00347] Use of Pol П promoter and mtromc cassettes to express gRNA

[003481 As to AAV，the AAV can be AAVl，ÄAV2, .AAV5 OT any coml٦ii٦ation thereof. One 

can select the AAV of the AAV with regard io the cells to be targeted; e.g。，one can select AAV 

serotypes 12，5 ؟ OT' a hybrid capsid AAVl，AÄV2，AAV5 OT any combinatioi] thereof for 

targeting brain or neuronal cells; and one can select AÄV4 for targeting eardiac tissue. AAV8 ئ 

usefol for delivery to the liver. The above promoters and vectors are preferred individually· 

[00349] RNA delivery ئ also a usefol method of in vivo deli١Teiy٠ Fig. 27 shows deli١Teiy and 

in vivo monse brain C'às9 expression data。ft is possible to deliver Cas9 and gRNA (and, for 

instance，HR repair template) into cells using liposomes or nanoparticles. Thus deUveiy of the 

CRISPR епг)тае، such as a Cas9 and/or delivety of the RNAs of the invention may be ئ RNA 

fol and via ；microves；icles٩ liposomes or I٦anoparticies, For example؛, Cas9 mRNA and gRNA 

can be packaged into liposomal partides for delivery in vivo. Liposomal transfection reagents 

such as lipofectamine from Life Technologies and other reagents on the market can effectively 

deliver RNA molecules into the liver.

[00350] Enhancing NHEJ or HR efíiciency is also helpiful for delivery. It ئ preferred that 

NHEJ efficiency is enhanced by co-expressing end-processing enzyrnies such as ٠Trex2 

(Dumiti٠ache et at Genetics. 201 ] August; 188(4)٥(797~787 ؛ ft ئ preferred that HR efficiency is 

increased by transient y inhibiting NHEJ machineries such as Ku70 and Ku8(٦١ HR efficiency can 

also be increased by со-expressing prokaryotic or eukaryotic homologous recombhiation 

enzymes such as RecE؛Cï)٩ 1 ارنئ٠

[00351j Various means of delivery are described herein，and forther discussed ئ this section.
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[00352] Viral delkery: The CRISPR enzyme؛) for instance a Cas9؟ and/or any ofthe present 

RNAs，for instance a guide RNA，can be delivered using adeno associated viras (AAV), 

lentivirus, adenoviras or other vira؛ vector types，OT combinations thereof. Cas9 and one OT more 

guide RNAs can be packaged —to one or more vira؛ vectors. In some embodiments, the viral 

vector ئ delivered to the tissue of interest by, for example, an intramuscular injection, while 

other times the vira؛ delivery is via inü٠a٦٢ei٦ous؟ trai٦sdermal5 intranasal, oraí9 mucosa؛，or other 

delivery methods. Such delivery may be ekher via a single dose，or multiple doses. One skilled 

in die art understands that the actual dosage to be ddiverea herein may vary greatly depending 

upon a variety of factors，such as the vector chose, ihe target cell，organism, or tissue，the general 

condition of the subject to be treated，the degree of transfoiation/ínodifícation sought.) the 

administration route, the administration mode, the type of transfoiation,/modification sought， 

etc.

[00353] Such a dosage may further contain，for example, a carrier (water，saline١ ethanol 

glycerol, lactose, sucrose，calcium phosphate，gelatin^ dextran, agar，pectin, peanut oil, sesame 

oil, etc、)，a ai؛uei١t٠)a pharmaceiiticaily-acceptable carrier (e,g٠，phosphate-buffered saline), a 

phaiaceuticallyiacceptable excipient, and/or other compounds known in the art. Such a dosage 

formulation ئ readily ascertainable by one skilled in the art· The dosage may fijrther contain one 

or more phaiaceiiticaity acceptable saks such as, for example, a mineral acid salt such as a 

hydrochloride，a hydrobromide，a phosphate, a sulfate，etc.; and the salt of organic acids such as 

acetates，I١ropionates, malonates, benzoates，etc, AdÆtionaUy，aUiKiliaiy substances, such as 

wetting or emulsifying agente，pH buffering substances，gels OT gelling materials，flavorings, 

colora ts, microspheres, polymers，suspension agents，etc. may also be present herein. In 

addition，one or more other coiwentional phaiaceutical ingredients, such as preservatives， 

humectante，suspending agent、suilactants, antioxidante؛ antica-king agents, fillers, chelating 

agente，coating agente，chemical stal^ilizers, etc. may also be p；resent, especially if the dosage 

form is a reconstitutabie fonn. Suitable exemplary ingredients include microcrystalline cellulose, 

carbox٦٢methylcellulose sodium，polysorbate 80, phen\٢lethyl alcohol, chlorobutanol, potassium 

sorbate，sorbic arid, sulfur dioxide，propyl gallate，the parabens, ethyl vanillin, glycerin，phenol， 

parachlorophenoL gelatin؛ albumin and a combination thereof, A thorough discussion of 

phaiaceuiically acceptable excipiente ئ available ئ REMINGTON'S PHAHACEUTICAL 

SCIENCES (Mack Pub. Co。，NJ, 199]) which is incorporated by reference herein.
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[00354] In an embodiment herein the delivery ئ via an adenovirus，which may be at a single 

booster dose containing at ؛east 1 X 105 particles (also refeiTed to as paitrcle unite，pu) of 

adenoviral vector。 In an embodiment herein, the dose preferably is at least about 1 X 106 

particles (for example, about أ X 10(1ا X 1012 partides》，more preferably at least about 1 X 10? 

particles, more preferably at least about 1 X 108 particles (e٠g٥, about 1 X 108-اا X !〇11 partrles or 

about 1 X 1()8^] X 102؛ particles), and n٦o،st I١i٠efei٠ably at ؛east about 1 X 10° particles (e٠g., about 

1 X 1091ا X 10 أ٢ل  particles or about 1 X 1〇9-1 X !〇12 particles), or even at least about 1 X !〇1° 

particles (e<g.٠)about 1 X !〇!°~1 X 1〇!2 particles) of the adenoviral vector. Alternatively，the dose 

comprises no more than about 1 X !〇14 particles, preferaDiy no шаге than about إ X !〇13 

particles，even more preferably no more than about ] X !〇12 particles؟ even more preferably no 

more than about 1 X 1011 parti des，and most preferably no more than about 1 X 10؛° particles 

(e،g.٥ no more than about 1 X 109 articles). Thus, the dose may contain a single dose of 

adenoviral vector with，for example, about 1 X 1()6 particle units (pu)，about 2 X 1(م pu, about 4 X 

106pu, about 1 X 10? pu٩ about 2 X 10? pu٥ about 4 X 10’ pu，about 1 X 108 pu, about 2 X 108 pu， 

about 4Xil0s pu, about ] X 109 pu，about 2 X 109 DU, about 4 X 109 pu5 about 1 X !〇1° pu，abomt 2 

X !〇1° pu，about 4 X 10ΐ0 pu, about 1 X !〇11 pu, about 2 X !〇!1 pii, about 4 X 10؛】pu، about 1 X 

 See，for exanmle, the ector٠?٦ or about 4 X !〇12 pu of adeïï0٦٨iral (؛pu, about 2 X !〇!2 pu كا10

adenoviral vectors rn u٠s٠ Patent No. 8,454,972 Β2 to :Nabel，et٠ al·, granted on June 4, 20:13; 

incorporated by reference herein，and the dosages at col 29, lines 8د"ةؤ thereof. In an 

emDodimei٦t herein, the adei٦ovinis is delivered via multiple doses,

[00355] In an embodiment herein, the delweiy ئ via an AAV‘ A therai٦eutically effective 

dosage for in vivo delivery of the AAV to a humai] is believed to be in the range ot trom about 

20 io about 50 mi of saline solution containing from about 1 X !〇!° to about 1 X !〇!° bctional 

AAV/ml. sohítíoi١٥ The dosage may be adjusted to balance the therapeutic benefit against any side 

effects· In an embodiment herein, the AAV dose is generally rn the range of concentrations of 

from about 1 X 105 to 1 X 105 ؛و  genomes A-AV, from about 1 X 108 to 1 X IO20 genomes AAV, 

fi٠om about 1 X IO10 to about 1 X 105|؛ genomes，or about 1 X ion io about 1 X 1()ΐ6 genomes 

AAV٥ A human dosage may be about 1 X !〇13 genomes AAV. Such concentrations may be 

delivered ئ from about 0,001 m! to about 100 m!，about 0,05 to about 50 m!，or about 10 to 

about 25 mi of a earner solution. Other effective dosages can be reaarly established by one of 

ordinary skill in Ле art through routine trials establishing dose response curves、 See؟ for
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example؛ 'U.S( Paten(- No. 8,404,658 Β2 to Hajjar؛) et al.9 granted on Marell 26, 201.3, at col· .27,

lines 45-60.

such plasmid compositions, ٦۶‘ ئia a plasmid 00356 ئ] In an embodiment herein the delivery] 

suitaliie ؟the dosage should be a sufficient amount of plasmid to elicit a response. Fot ii٦stance 

quantities of plasmid DNA in plasmid compositions ean be from about 0٥l to about 2 mg, or 

from about 1 to about 10 pig. 

!003571 The doses herein are based on an average 70 kg individual· The frequency of 

within the ambit of the medical or veterinary practitioner (e.g。，physician, ئ administratioi١ 

veterinarian), or scientist skilled ill the art. Mice used in experiments are about 20g. Fi'om that 

 which is administered to a 20g mouse)؛ one can extrapolate to a 70kg individua.؛

00358] I..enti١٦rus] 

[00359] Lentiviruses are complex retro١٢iruses that have the ability to infect and express their 

genes in both mitotic and post،imitotic cells. The most commonh? kno٦١٢n lenti٦7inxs is the human 

immunodeficiencjz virus (HIV)，which uses the en٦7٠lope glycoproteins of other vimses to target 

,a broad range of ceil types 

Lenth٢iruses may be prepared as follows. After cianing pCasESlO (which contains a 00360؛] 

7٥"lentiviral transfer plasmid backbone), HEK293FT at low passage (ρ：：：：5) were seeded in a Τ 

bovine serum and 0؛% feta أ flask to 50% confluence the day before transfection in DMEM with 

٦vithout antibiotics. After 20 hours，media was changed to OptiMEM (serum-free) media and 

transfection was done 4 hours latei٠n Cells were transfected with 10 of lenti١٢ii٠al transfer 

plasmid (pCasESlO) and the following packaging plasmids: 5 of pMD2.G (vsv-g 

ev/tat)„ rrrarrsfectioii was done in 4mL ΟρύΜΙΞΜ'٠١٦؛٨xg of psPAX2 (gag/po/ pseudotype)，and 

6 with a cationic Hpid delivety agent (50uL Lipofeciamirie 2000 and lOOul Plus reagent). After 

،bovine serum ؛hours，the media was changed to antibiotie-free DMEM with 10(۶〇 teta 

48 Lentiviras may be purified as follows· Viral supernatants were haB٢ested after 00361؛! 

hoiirSc Supernatants were first cleared of debris and filtered through a 0،45um 1.OW protein 

 F) filter. They were then spun in a ultracei٦trifuge for 2 hours at 24,000 rpm. Vira(P١ZI) binding؛

They were then aliquotted and pellets were resuspended in 50ul of DMEM overnight at 4C٠ 

immediately frozen at -80C. 

non-primate lenti٦7iral veet rs based on the equine 00362]؛】 In another embodiment，minima 

，especially for ocular gene therapy (see ؟rnieetious anemia virus (EIA١0 are also eonteinplated
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e,g٠，Balagaan.) ل Gene Med 2006285 ~ 275 :8 ؛, Piiblished 0i١líne 2-1 November 2005 in w；íley 

InterScience (١١٩٩٩١٦；interscience٠wile١٦com)٠ DOI: 10٠ 1002,/jgm٠845)٠ In another embodiment؟ 

RetinoStat(.ß)٥ an equine infectious anemia ٦7ÎruS"based leiitiviral gene therapy vector that 

expresses angiostatic proteins ei٦dostaii٦ and angiostatin that is deikered via a snbretinal 

injection for the treatment of the web fol of age-related maeular degeneration is also 

contemplated (see，e.g·，Binley et al·，HUMAN GENE THERAPY 23:980----991 (September 

2012)) may be modified for the CRISPR-Cas system of the present invention.

 another embodiment.) self inactivating lenth٨iral vectors with an siRNA targeting a ئ [00363]

common exon shared by HIV tat/rev، a nucieolaplocatizing TAR decoy，and an anti---CCR5" 

specific l٦am!nerhead ribozyme (see؛ e٥g٠, DiGiusto et al< (2010) Sci iransl KzIed 2:36ra43) may 

be used/and or adapted to the CRjSPR-Cas system of the present invention„ A minimum of 2.5 X 

106 CD34+ cells per kilogram patient weight may be collected and prestinlated for 16 to 20 

hours in χ-νίνο 15 medium (Lonza) contaii٦ing 2 micro moi/ L-glutamme, stem ceil factor 

(100 ng/ml), Flt-3 ligand (Flt-3L) (100 ng/'ml), and thrombopoietin (10 ng/ml) (CellGenix) at a 

density of 2 X 106 ceils//ffîl< Prestimulated ceils may be transduced with ienthziral at a multiplicity 

ot mtection of 5 for 16 to 24 hours ill 75-cm2 tissue cultlire flasks coated with fibronectin (25 

；mg/cm ) (RetroNectinJakara Bio Ь1С٠).

[00364] Lenti١٢iral vectors have been disclosed as in the treatment for Parkmson؟s Disease， 

see，e٥g٠، US Patent Publication No· 20120295960 and US Patent Nos. 7303910 and 7351585• 

Lentiviral vectors have also been disclosed for the treatment of ocular diseases，see e.g·，US 

Patent Publication Nos. 20060281180。20090007284，US2O11OH7189; US2OO9OO17543; 

US2OO7OO54961，L٢S2O1OO3171O9٠ Leiitiviral vectors have also been disclosed for deliver}/■ to 

the train, see， e.g。 US Patent Publication Nos. US20110293571; US2OHO2935.7؛， 

US2_OO13648，US2OO7OO2597O, US2OO9O1111O6 and US Patent No. US7259O15.

[003651 1Α deHver١7
[00366] RNA delivery: The CRISPR enzyme，for instance a Cas9؟ and/or any of the present 

RNAs，for instance a g٦,úde RNA, can also be delivered in the fol of RNA., Cas() mRNA can be 

generated using in vitro transcription‘ For example, Cas9 mlA can be synthesized using a PCR 

cassette contaimng Ле following elements: ΊΊ !：)lOmotepkozak sequence (GCCACC)-(〕as9-3’ 

UTR from b ta globui-polyA tail (a tring of 120 OT more adenines)。The cassette can be used for
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transcription by Τ7 polymerase. Giiide RNAs can also be transcribed using in vitro transcription

from a cassette containing T7j)romoter-GG■-guide RNA sequence.

[00367] To enhance expression and reduce toxicity，the CRISPR enzyme and/or guide RNA

can be modified using pseudo-u or 5-K'lethyi-C١

[00368] mlA deliveiy methods are especially promising for ؛iver delivery eun'ently. Ιΐΐ 

particular for AAV8 is particularly pi٠eferred for delivery to the liver,

[003691 Nanopartictes

[00370] CRISPR enzyme mRNA and guide RNA may be delivered sirnukaneousiy using 

nanoparticks or lipid envelopes.

[00371] For example. Su X，Fricke ول Kavanagh DG，Irvine DJ ("ئ vitro and in vivo mRNA 

delivery using iipid-enveloped pH-responsive polymer nanoparticles5■ Moi Pharm. 2011 Jun 

68٠7 ت8(3:)774ال٠  doi: lO.lO21/mplOO39Ow. Epub 2011 Apr 1) describes biodegradable eore-shell 

structured nanopartides with a pol)<ß٠،amino ester) (ΡΒΑ.1Ξ) core enveloped by a phospholipid 

bila٦٣er shell. These were developed for ئ vivo mRNA delivery. The pH-responsive PBAE 

component was ehosen to promote endosome disruption, while (he hpm surface ؛ayer was 

selected to minimize toxicity of the polycation core. Such are، therefore, preferred for delivering 

RNA. of the present invention。

[00372] Ill one embodiment, nanoparticles based on self assembling bioadhesive polymers are 

contemplated, whicn may be applied to oral deliveiy of peptides，intravenous delivery of 

peptides and nasal deHvery of peptides，all to the brain„ Other embodiments, such as ora؛ 

absorption and ocular deliver of hydrophobie dmgs are also contemplated. The molecular 

envelope technology involves ai٦ engineered polymei٠ envetope which is protected and delivered 

to the site of the disease (see，e.g., Mazza, M٠ et al· ACSNano, 2013. .7(2): :1016-1026; s；iew, A٠， 

et al· Mol Pharm.) 2012、9(1):14-28; Lalatsa，A,, et al· ل Coïïtr Rel，2012. 161(2):523-36; Lfalatsa, 

A.،١ et a!。Mol Pharm5 2012. 9(6):1665-80; Lalatsa^ A” et al· Mol Pharm, 2012. 9(6):1764^74; 

Gaiïett, .N1,'” et al. ل Biopliotonics68-458:(6-5)5 .2012 (؛; Gari٠ett, N<L٥5 et aL ل Raman spect, 

2012. 43(5):681-688; .Ahmad, s.，et aL ل Roya؛ Soc ٦ntei٠face 2010, 7:S423~33; [Jchegbu, LF١ 

Expert Opin Drug Deh١٢٥ 2006٠ 3(5):629—40; Qu٩ x.،et al. Biomacromolecules，2006. 7(12):3452- 

9 and Uchegbu, آل'，et aL M j Phai199-224:185 .!200 ؟). Doses of about 5 mgZkg are 

contemplated，with single or multiple doses, depending on the target tissue.
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[00373] In one embodiment，nanopailicles that ean deliver RNA to a cancer cell to stop tumor 

gro١١lh developed by Dail Anderson、!ab at MIT may be usedzaiid or adapted to the CRISPR 

Cas system of the prese t invention。ئ particular，the Anderson lab developed fully automated, 

combinatorial systems for the synthesis, purification, characterization，and formulation of new 

biomaterials and nanofoiulationsJ See, e.g。，Alã et at, Proc Natl Acad Sci U s A. 2013 Aug 

6;110(32):12881"6; Zhang et al„؟ Adv Mater, 2013 Sep (١;25(33):4(5"41؟; Jiang et ak5 Nano Lett, 

2013 Mar ί3;ί3(3):1059-64; Karagiannis et a[.، ACS Nano. 2012 Oct 23;6(10):8484-7; 

Whitehead et al” ACS Nano. 20.12 Aug 289-69.22:(8)6؛ and Lee et' ai ٥؟  "Nat Nanotedmol. 2012 

Jun 3;7(6):3893و.

[00374] US patent application 20110293703 relates to lipidoid compounds are also 

particularly useful in the administraron of polynucleotides，Avhich may be appHed to deiker the 

CRISPR Cas system of the present invention. In one aspect，the aminoalcohol lipiaoid 

compounds are combined with an agen؛ to be delivered to a eell or a subject to form 

microparticles, nanoparticles，liposomes, or micelles. The agent to be delivered by the partieles, 

liposomes؟ or !nicelles may be in the form of a gas，liqiiid, or solid, and the agent may be a 

polynucleotide, protein，peptide, or small molecule· The minoaleohol lii٦idaicl compounds may 

be combmed with other aminoalcohol lipidoid coinpounds, polymers (synthetic or natiiral), 

surfactants，cholesterol, carbohydrates，proteins, lipras, ete٠ to form the particles· These partides 

may then optionally be combined with a pharmaceutical excipient to form a phaiaeeutieal 

composition.

[00375] US Patent Publication No، 0110293703 also provides methods of preparing the 

aminoalcohoi npidoid eompo٦^inds. One or more equivalents of an amine are allowed to react 

with one or more equivalente of an epoxide-teiinated compound under suitawe conditions to 

fonn an атг noalcohol lipidoid coirrpound of the present invention. In certain embodiments, all 

the amino groups of the amine are folly reacted with the epoxideuterminated compound to form 

tertiary amines( In other embodiments )؛ اك  the asnino grou；ps of Ле атйте are not thHy reacted 

with the epoxide-tenninated compound to form tertiary amines thereby resulting in primary or 

secondaiy amines ئ the aminoalcohol lipidoid compound‘ These primary or secondary amines 

are left as ئ or inay be reacted with another electrophrie such as a different epoxide-terminated 

comnound. As will be appreciated by one skilled in the art，reacting an amine with less than 

excess of epoxide-terminated сотроггпа will result in a plurality of different aminoaleohor 
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lipidoid compoiinds with various numbers of tails، Certain amines may be i iy functionalized 

with two epoxide-derived compound tails while other molecules will not be comp[ete[١٢ 

functionalized ٦¥Íth epoxide-derived compound tailSg For example، a diamine or polyamine may 

ü١ch٤de one，two, three，or four epoxide٠،derived compound tails off the various amino moieties 

of the molecule resulting in primaiy，secondary, and tertiary amines. In certain embodiments^ all 

the amino groups are i٦0t fully fi,mctionalizedn In certain embodiments٠١ two of the same types of 

epoxide-teiinated compounds are used. Ιώ other embodiment，two or more different epoxide。 

tenninated compounds are used. The synthesis of the arnii١oalcohol Hpidoid compounds is 

performed with or without solvent，and the synthesis may be performed at higner temperatures 

ranging from 30.-100 Cc, preferably at approximately 50,90 c. The prepared ammoalcohol 

Hpidoid compounds may be optionally purified. For example, the mixtui٠e of aminoalcohol 

lipidoid compounds may be purified to yieki an aminoalcohol lipidoid compound with a 

particular numbei٠ of epoxide٠،derived eompo٦,ind tails„ Or the mixture may be purified to yield a 

particular stereo— or regioisomer. The aminoaleohol lipidoid compounds ma٦7 also be alkylated 

using an alkyl naiide (e<g., methyl iodide) or other alkylating agent，and/or they may be acylated， 

[00376] US Patent Publication No. 0110293703 also provides libraries of aminoaleohol 

lipidoid compounds prepared by the inventive methods. These antinoalcohoi lipidoid compoui١ds 

may be prepared and/or screened using high-throughput techniques involving liquid handlers， 

robots, microtiter plates, computers，ete. In certain embodiments, the aminoaleohol lipidoid 

compounds are screened for their ability to transfect polynucleotides or other agents (e,g„， 

proteins, peptides, small molecules) into the cell.

[00377] US Patent Pul١lication I. 20130302401 rebates to a e؛ass of polyfbeta-amino 

alcohols) (PBAAs) has been prepared using combinatoria! polymerization· The inventive PBAAs 

may be used m biotechnology and bioinedical applications as coatings (sue)] as coatings of films 

OT muhüa٦٢er films for medica؛ devices or impiants)؛ additives, materials，excipients, non- 

biofo ling agents, micropatteniing agents؛ and cellular encapsulation agente。Wlieri used as 

surfece coatings，these PBAAs elicited different kveis of inflammation^ both ئ vitro and in vivo, 

depending on their chemical structures. The ؛arge chemical diversity of his class of materials 

avowed US to identify poí>٢mer coatings that inhibit macrophage act vaüon in vitro„ Furthermore， 

these coatings reduce the recruitment ot milammator)； cells, and reduce fibrosis，following the 

subcutaneous implantation of carboxykited polystyrene microparticles. These polymers may be
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used to form polyelectrob٢te complex capsules for celi encapsulation، The !!mention may also

have many other biological applications such as antimicrobial coatings, DNA or siRNA ddivery，

and stem cell tissue engineering‘ The teacmngs of US Patent Publication No. 20130302401 may

be applied to the CRISPR Cas system of the present invention,

[00378】 In another embodiment lipid nanoparticles (LNPs) are contemplated. In particular, an 

antitransth>٢retin smaH interfering RNA encapsulated in Upid nanoparticles (see, e٠g٠5 Coelho et 

al., N Engl ل Med 2013;369:819-29) may be applied to the CRISPR Cas system of the present 

invention. Doses of aboiit 0,01 to about 1 mg per kg of body ١¥e；ight administered intravenously 

are contemplated. Medications to reduce the risk of infusian-ireiated reactions are contemplated5 

sud] as dexamethasone, acetampinophen, diphenhydramine or cetirizine, and ranitidine are 

contemplated, Multiple doses of about 0.3 mg per kilogram every 4 weeks for five doses are also 

contemplated.

[00379] LNPs have been showi] to be highly effective in delivering siRNAs to the liver (see， 

e.g‘，Tabernero et al.، Cancer Discovery，April 2013, Vol. 3, No. 4٥ pages 363-470) and are 

therefore contemplated for delivering CRISPR Cas to Ле li٧er٥ A dosage of about four doses of 

6 mg/kg of the LNP (or IA of the CRISPR-Cas system) every two weeks may be 

contemplated. Tabeniero et aL demonstrated that tumor regression was observed after Ле first 2 

cycles of LNPs dosed at 0.7 mg/kg，and by the end of 6 cycles the patient had achieved a partial 

response with complete regression of the lymph node metastasis and substantial shrinkage of the 

liver tumors, A complete response was obtained after 40 doses in this patient, who has remained 

 Íth¥٦ remission and completed treatment after receiving doses over 26 mouths. Two patiente ئ

RCC and extrahepatic sites of disease including kidney，lung, and tymph nodes that were 

progressing following prior therapy with VEGF pathway inhibitors had stable disease at اك sites 

for approximately 8 to 12 months, and a patient with PNET and liver metastases continued on 

the extension study for 18 months (36 doses) with stable disease.

[00380] However，the charge of the LNP must be taken into consideration。As cationic lipids 

combined with negatively charged lipids to induce nonbiia١٨er stmctures that facilitate 

iut acellular delivery. Because charged LNPs arc rapidly cleared from circulation following 

intî٠a٦٢ei٦ous injection，ionizable cationic Hpids ٦vith pKa values below 7 were developed (see， 

e.g.. Rosin et at Molecular Therapy，vol· 19, no، 12, pages 1286-2200, Dee. 2011). Negativdy 

charged polymers such as SÍRN1À oligonucleotides may be loaded into LNPs at low pH ٦٠?ahies
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(e.g。，pH 4) wl٦ere the ionizable lipids display a positive charge。However，at physiological pH 

values^ the LNPs exhibit a low Siirfece charge compatible with longer circulation tiffîës٠ Four 

species of ionizable cationic lipids have been focused upon，namely 13 ع2اي1ئ٠0ا-ةذ " 

dimethylammonium-piOpane (DLinDAP), 152|цаШ1٦о1еу1ох١?،|Зл|К؟К٠،(11тей1у1атторгора1٦е 

(DLiiiDMA), 1?2"(й1шо1е)71ох٦7-1ке^^^-ат1е1Ь٦71113-1атторгора11е (DLinICDMA), and 1.2- 

dilii٦01eyly4"(2،idimeth)71amm0eíh)71)y[l53juidÍ0X01ane (I)Lh٦KC2٠،I)MA). ft has been shoAvn that 

LNP siRNA systems containing these lipids exhibit remarkably different gene silencing 

properties hi hepatocytes in vivo؟ with potencies varying according to the series DIi；mKC2~ 

DMA>DLiiiKD:MA>DLinDMA>>DLinDAP employing a Factor VII gene silencing mode!, (see, 

e,g٠，Rosin et a!, Molecular Therapy, vol, 19, no. ]2, pages 1286-2200, Dec, 20] ])٥ A dosage of 

1 |ig/mi levels may be contemplated, especially for a formulation containing DLinKC2-JuDMA٠ 

[00381] Preparation of LNPs and CRISPR Cas encapsulation may be used/and or adapted 

ÛOffî Rosin et al؛ Molecular Therapy' vol. 19, no. 12و pages 1286-2200, Dec. 2011), The cationic 

lipids L2"dilineoyl-3fdimetlwlammonium-propane (DLinDAP), l٥2"dümoleylox>Zf3-iN٥Nf 

dirnethylamii١opropane (DLinDMA)， L2~dilinoleyloxyketo~N ٠)N٠-dimethyk3"amn٦opropane 

(DLinK-DMA), 1,21с1й1П01е٦٢1"4"(2-(11те111٦٢1ат1П0еШ٦٢1)"[1,3]"(110Х0[апе (DLinKC2"DMA), (3- 

0~[2^^~(medi0xyp01yediyleneglyc01 2000) succinoyl]"l؟Z-aimyristoyksn-glycol (PEG-S-DMG), 

and R-3٠¡[(e)"nieíhox٦٢ipol٦٢(ethylene gl١٢col)2000) carbaino١٢l]--l،t2"dim١TÍst١٢foxlprapy[--3٠¡amine 

(PEGfC"DOMG) may be provided by Tekmira Phaiaceuticals (Vancouver，Canada) or 

synthesized. Cholesterol may be purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO), The specific CRISPR 

Cas RNA may be encapsulated in LNPs containing DLinDAP, DLinDAzlA, DLinK-DMA, and 

OLÍÍC2HÁ (cationic ؛ipid:DSPC:CHOL: PEGS-DMG or PEG-C-DOMG at 40:0 أ0:40أ:  

molar ratios)· When required，0.2% SP-DÍOC18 (Invitrogen, Burtington，Canada) may be 

incorporated to assess cellular uptake，٦1١^acellular ddivery؟ and biodistribution. Encapsulation 

may be performed by dissolving lipid mixtures comprised of cationic 

lipid:DSPC:cholesteiOl:PEG"C"DOMG (40:10:40:10 molar ratio) in ethanol to a final lipid 

coi٦centration of 10 mmol/ί This ethanol solution of lipid may be added drop٩vise to 50 mmo!/l 

citrate, pH 4٥0 to form multilamellar ١٢esic!es to produce a fír^l concentration of 30ةو ethanol 

vol/\7ol. Large unilamellar vesicles n٩ay be fonned following extrusion of multilamellar vesicles 

through two stocked 80 nm Nnclepore polycarbonate tillers using the Extruder (Northern Lipids, 

Vancouver，Canada). Encapsulatioi١ ma)7 be achieved by adding RNA. dissolved at 2 mg/ml m 50 
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rnrnoi//! citrate，pH 4.0 containing 30م؟ et!٦ai٦ol ٧0 مآل/ا0ا  drop-wise to extruded prefonned ؛arge 

unilameUar vesicles and incubation at 31 زادا for 30 minutes with constant mixing to a final 

RNAy/lipid weight ratio of 0.06/1 ٠/wt. Rem0٦7al of ethanol and neutralization of formulation 

buffer were performed by dialysis against phosphate-buffered salii٦e (PBS)，pH ΊΑ for 16 hours 

using Spectra/Рог 2 regenerated cellulose dialysis membranes. Nanoparticle size distribution 

may be deteiined by d١?i٦amic Hght scattering using a N٦COM٦)370 partide sizer，the 

vesiek/intensity modes٩ and Gaussian fitting (Nicomp Particle Sizing, Sa ta Barbara؟ CA). The 

particle size for aU three LNP systems ma)7 be ~70 nm in diameter٥ siRNA encapsulation 

efficiency may be determined by remova[ of free siRNA using Vi٦٢aPureD MiniH columns 

(Sartorius Stedim Biotech) from samples collected before and after dialysis، The encapsulated 

RNA ma)7 be extracted from the eluted nanoparticles and quantified at 260 nm. siRNA to hpia 

ratio was deteiined by measurement of cholesterol content in vesicles using the Cholesterol E 

enzymatic assay fi٠om Wako Chemicals USA (Richmond, VA). PEGylated liposomes (or LNPs) 

can also be used for delivery.

[00382] Preparation of large LNPs may be u；sed./aî١d； or adapted from Rosin et al؛) Molecular 

Therapy，vol. 19, no. 12, pages 1286-2200, Dec. 2011. A lipid premix solution (20.4 mgZml tota[ 

lipid concentration) may be prepared in edianol containing DIi；mKiC2-٠DMA., DSPC, and 

cholesterol at 50:10:38.5 molar ratios. Sodium acetate ma٦٢ be added to the lipid premix at a 

molar ratio of 0.75:1 (sodium aceta-te:DLiiiKC2"DNL4). The lipids may be subsequently 

hydrated by combining the mixture wito 85ط volumes of citrate buffei٠ (10 mmol/Ί؛ pH 3.0) with 

vigorous stirring, resulting in spontaneous liposome formation in aqueous buffer containing 35؟/〇 

ethanol. The Hposome solution may be incubated at 37 °C to allow for time !"dependent inci٠ease 

 particle size. Aliquots may be removed at various times during incubation to investigate ئ

changes in liposoine size by dynamic lierht scattering (Zetasizer Nano z٥, -Malvern tajStrnnents, 

'Worcestershire，UK). Once the desired particle size ئ acmevea, an aqueous PEG lipid solution 

(stock ::: 10 mg//mí PEG-DMG in 35(Υο (٦·?Ό1/νο1.) ethanol) may be added to the Hposome mixture 

to yield a final PEG molar concei٦trafion of 3,5% of total fipid- Upon addition of PEG-lipids，the 

liposomes should their size，effectively quenching further growth. RNA ma jz then be added to the 

empty liposomes at an siRNA to total lipid I٠aíio of approximately 1:10 (wt:wt)，followed by 

incubation for 30 minutes at 37 ٠c to fomi loaded LNPs. The mixture may be subsequently 

tuaiyzed 0١٨en٦ight in PBS and filtered with a o.45"gm syringe filter.
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[00383] Spherical Nudeie Acid (SN；A；٦٦M) constructs and other nanoparticles (particularly gold

nanoparticles) are also contemplate as a means to delivery CRISPR/Cas system to intended

targets· Significant data sho٦¥ that AuraSense Therapeutics) spherical Nucleic Arid (SNA™)

coi٦،sü٦xcts٦ based upon nucleic arid-ftmctionalized gold nanoparticle،s١ are superior to alternative

platforms based on multiple key success factors, such as:

[003841 High in \；ivo stability. Due to their dense loading，a majority of cargo (DNA or 

siRNA) remains bound to the constructs inside Celis, conferring nucleic acid stability and 

resistance to enzymatic degradation.

[00385] Deliverability. For all ceil types studied (e٠g ٠؛  neurons^ tumor cel[ lines، etc.) the 

constiicts demonstrate a transfection efliciei١cy of 99%> with no need for carriers or transfection 

agents.

[00386] Therapeutic targeting. The nnique target binding afímit٦٨ and si٦eciticitjz of the 

constructs allow excp^iisite specificity for matched target sequences (و.تما limited off-target 

effects)，

[00387] Superior efficacy٥ The con؛structs significantly outperfonyi leading conventional 

transfection reagents (Lipofectamine 2000 and Cytofecti^).

[00388] IjOw toxicity. The constructs can enter a variety of cultured cells, prnnary cells.) and 

tissues with no apparent toxicity.

[00389] No significant imninne response. The eonstnicts elicit minimal changes ئ global 

gene expression as measured by whoie،genome mici٠oan٠a١۶ studies and eytokine-specific protein 

assays。

[00390] Chemical taUorability. Any number of single or combinatoric agents (eng.٩ proteins, 

peptides, small molecules) can be used to tailor the surface of the constructs.

[00391] This platform for micleic acid-based therapeutics may be applicable to numerous 

disease states^ including inflammation and infectious disease，cancer, skin disorders and 

cardiovascular disease。

[00392] Citable literature includes: Cutler et aL，„ j. Am, Chem, Soc. 2011 133:9254-9257, 

Hao et al” Small. 2011 7:3158-3162, Zhang et al” ACS Na٠no٠ 2011 5:6962-6970, Cutler et al.٥ j· 

Amr Chem. Soc„ 2012 134:1376-1391，١٢oung et al.? Nano Lett, 2.012 12:3867-71，Zheng et ak5 

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sei. USA‘ 2012 109:11975-80, Mirkin，Nanomedicine 2012 7:635-638 Zhang 

et al” j. Am. Chemt Soc· 2012 134:16488-1691, Wen^traub.) Nature 2013 495:S14-S-16, Choi et
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a؛。，Proc。Natl Acadc Scic USA. 2013 110(19):7625-7630.) Jen.sen et al.9 Sei. Trails¡. Med. 5,

209ral52 (2013) and Mirkin, et al.，Smail, dai.org/10٠1002/sinll.201302143.

[00393] Selfiassembling nanopaiticles with siRNA may be constnicted ٦¥Íth 

poi\٢eth١٨leneimine (PEI) that ئ PEGykted with an Arg-Giy-Asp (RGD) peptide Hgand attached 

at the distal end of the polyethylene glyco؛ (PEG), for example，as a means to target tumor 

neovasculature expressing integrii]،؟ and used to deliv٢er siRNA inhiliiting ١٢ascuiai٠ endothelial 

gro١١lh factor receptar-2 (VEGF R2) expresión and thereby штог angiogenesis (see, e٠g٠, 

Schiffelers et. al·. Nucleic Acids Research，2004, VoL 32, No، 19). Nanoplexes may be prepared 

by mixing equal volumes of aqueous solutions of cationic polyrnier and nucleic arid to give a net 

molar excess of ionizal^le nitrogen (polymer) to phosphate (nucleic acid) over the range of 2 to 6. 

The electrostatic interactions between cationic polymers and nucleic acid resulted in the 

formation of polyplexes with average partide size distribution of about 100 II, hence refen'ed 

to here as 1٦апор1е٠ке8١ A dosage of about 100 to 200 mg of CRISPR (〕as is envisioned for 

delivery in the self assembling nanoparticks of Schiffelers et al،

[00394】 The nanoplexes of Barüett et' al。(PMAiS؛) September .25, 20075vol. 104, no. 39) may 

also be applied to the present invention· The nanoplexes of Bartlett et al. are prepared by mixing 

equal volumes of aqueoiiS solutions of cationic polymer and nucleic acid to give a net molar 

excess of ionizable nitrogen (polymer) to phosphate (nucleic acid) over the range of 2 to 6. The 

electrostatic interactions between eationie polymers and nucleic acid resulted ئ the fondation of 

polyplexes with average particle size distribution of about 100 nm؛ hence I٠eked to here as 

nanoplexes. The DOTA-siRNA of Bartlett et al. was synthesized as follows: 0 أخ,ل,7لى " 

tetraazacyclododecanei"15457JOjutetraacetic acid mono(N"h١٨drox)7Succinimide ester) (DOTA- 

NHSester) was ordered tom Macrocyclics (Dallas, TX)٠ The amine modified I A. sense strand 

with a 100-fold molar excess of DOTA-NHS~ester in carbonate bufbr (pH 9) was added to a. 

microcentriftige tube. The contents were reacted by stimng for 4 h at гааш temperature. The 

DOT；A"RNAsense coirjugate was ethanol-precipitated, resuspended in water，and annealed to the 

unmodified antisense strand to yieW DOTA-siRNA. All liquids were pretreated with Chelex^lOO 

(Bio-Rad，Hercules, CA) to remove trace metal contaminante。Tf-targeted and nontargeted 

siRNA nanoparticles may be formed by using cyclodextiinjucontaining poí>٢caíions٠ TypieaUy؛ 

nanoparticles were formed in water at a charge ratio of 3 (اب") and an siRNA concent ation of 05د 

g/؛iter٠ One percent of the adamantane-PEG molecules on the Siirfece of the targeted 
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rianoparticles were modified with Tf (adamai١tane"PEG"Tf). The nanoparticles were suspended

in a 5% (v4/١o1) glucose carrier solution for injection،

[00395] Davis et al، (Nature, ٦٢ol 464, 15 Apri2010 ؛) conducts a siRNA clinical trial that uses 

a targeted nanoparticiei"deHv٢eiy system (climcal trial registration number NCTOO689O65), 

Patiente with so؛id cancers refractoiy to standardnof-care therapies arc administercd doses of 

targeted nanoparticles on days 1,3,8 and 10 of a 21-day cycle by a 30-n٩in intravenous infusion. 

The nanoparticles consist of a synthetic delivery system containing: (1) a linear, cyciadextrin-- 

based polymer (CDP)，(2) а Тштап transferrin protein (TF) targeting ligand displayed on die 

exterior of the nanopailicle to engage TF receptors (TFR) on the surfoce of the cancer cells, (3) a 

hydrophilic polymer (polyethylene glycol (PEG) used to promote nanoparticle stal^ility in 

biological fluids)，and 4;؛) siRNA deigned to reduce the expression of the RRM2 (sequence used 

 П to be upregulated¥the clinic was previously denoted SÍR2B4-5)، The TFR has long been кпо٦ ئ

in malignant ceHs١ and RRM2 is an established anti-caneer target. These nai٦oparticles (clinical 

version denoted as CALAA-01) have been shown to be well tolerated ئ multi-dosing studies in 

non~hu<man primates( Ahhough a sing؛e patient witll· chronic Tnyefoid leukaemia has been 

administered siRNAby liposomal delivery, Davis et al ٠؟ s clinical trial is the initial human trial to 

s)/stemically deliver SÍRN1À ٦¥ÍÜ1 a targeted deliveiy system and to treat patients with sol d 

cancer. To ascertain ٦vhether the targeted delivery system can provide effective delivery of 

ftinctional siRNA to human tumours，Davis et aL investigated biopsies from three patiente from 

three diffei٠ent dosing cohorts; patients A, B and c٦ all of whom had metastatic melanoma and 

received CALAA-01 doses of 18, 24 and 30 mg ni siRNA，respectively· Similar doses may also 

be contemplated foi' the CRISPR Cas system of the present invention. The delivery of the 

invention may be achieved wiih nanoparticles containing a linear, cyclodextrin-based polymer 

(CDP)؛)a human Iransferrin protein (TF) targeting tigand displayed on the exterior of the 

nanoparticle to engage TF receptors (TFR) on the surface of the cancer cells and/or a hydrophilic 

polymer (for example，polyethylene glyco؛ (PEG) iised to promote narioparticle stability in 

biological tlnids),

[00396] Exosames

[003971 Exosomes arc endogenous nano-vesicles that transport RNAs and proteins which can 

deliver short interfering (si)RNA to the brain in mice. To reduce immunogenicity, Akarez-Enziti 

et aL (2011，Nat Bioteclmol 29: 341) used self-derived dendritic eells for exosome production。
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Targeting ١٧as achieved by engineering die dendritic cells to express Lamp2b؟ an exosoma؛ 

membrane protein，fused to Ле neuron-specific RVG peptide. Purified exosomes were ؛oaded 

with exogenous siRNA by electroi٦oration. Intra٦7enously injected RVG-targeted exosomes 

delivered GAPDH ،siRNA specifieally to neurons, microglia؟ oligodendrocyte،؟ in the brain, 

resuming in a specific gene knockdown. PrenCxposure to RVG exosomes did not attenuate 

knockdown，and non-specific uptake in other tissues was not observed. The therapeutic potential 

of exosomdediated siRNA d livery was demonstrated by the strong mRNA (60¾)) and protein 

(62%) knockdown ofBACEl, a dierapentic target ئ AlzheimerJs disease。

[00398] To obtain a pool of immunologically inert exosomes，Al٦٢arez٠iErviti et al· hanested 

bone marrow from inbred C57BL/6 mice with a homogenons major nistocompatibiiity complex 

(мне) haplotype· As immaüire dendritic cells produce large quantities of exosomes devoid of 

Τ-cell activators such as AziHC"II and CD86, Alvarez-Erviti et al· selected for dendritic cells ٦¥Íth 

gramiloc>le/macrophage ٠،colony stimulating factoi٠ (GM-CSF) for 7 de Exosomes wei٠e purified 

from the culture supernatant the following day using well-established ultracentrifugation 

protocols. The exosomes produced were physieaUy ho^nogerious, with a size disti٠ibution peaking 

at 80 nm in diameter as determined by nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) and electron 

microscopy. Alvarez-Ervrti et al obtained 6-12 ug of exosoines (measured based on protein 
concentration) per 106 ceUs.

[00399] Next，Ah٢arez-Erviti et al. investigated the possibility of loading modified exosomes 

with exogenous cargoes using electroporation protocols adapted for nanoscale applications. As 

electroporation for membrane particles at the nanometer scale is not well-characterized, 

nonspecific Cy5٠"bl)eled siRNA, was used for the empirical optimization of the electroporation 

protocol rhe amount of encapsulated siRNA was assayed after ultracentrifugation and lysis of 

exosomes. Electroporation at 400 V and ]25 μι resulted in the greatest retention of siRNA and 

was used for ail subsequent experiments·

[00400] Alvarez~Ei٦٨iti et al. administered ] 50 إإ§ of each BACE] siRNA encapsulated 150 ئ 

،u.g of RVG exosomes to norma! دل/BL/6 mice and compared the knockdown efficiency to four 

controls: unseated mice, mice injected with RVG exosomes onljz, mice injected with BACEl 

siRNA complexed to an in vivo cationic liposome reagent and mice injected with BACEl siRNA 

complexed to RVG-9R, the RVG pep tide conjugated to 9 D-arginines that electrostaticalb٨ binds 

to the siRNA. Cortical tissue samples were analyzed 3 d after administration and a significant 
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protein knockdown (45°/ö5 p く 0,05, ٦zersus 62%，P < 0.01) in both siRNA"R\٢G~9R~ü٠eated and 

siRNARVG exosame-treated mice was obse!٦٢ed٩ resulting fi*an٦ a significant decrease in 

BACEl niRNA le٦٢e!s (66% [+ or f] 15%, p < 0.001 and 61% [+ or -] 13% respectively，P < 

001)„ м٠гео٦٢ег5 Applicants demonstrated a significant decrease ؟هدلم-0ح  p < 0.0إد m the total 

[beta j-anwloid 1—42 levels，a main component of the amyloid plaques m Alzheimer's pathology， 

in the RVU-exosome-treated animals. The decrease observed was greater than the ßi-amyloid 1" 

40 decrease demonstrated in normal mice after intraventricular injection of BACEl inhibitors. 

Alvarez-Ewiti et al. carried out 5i-٠rapid a!nplificatioi١ of cDNA. ends (RACE) on BACE] 

cleavage product，which provided evidence of RNAiimediated knockdown bv the siRNA.

[00401] Fbially, Akarez-Erviti et al. investigated ١vhether siRNA-RVG exosomes induced 

immune responses in vivo by assessing 11，6，IP،il()١ rpNFa and ٦FN~a senim concei٦trations. 

Following SÜA"R١٢G exosome treatment^ nonsignificant changes 111 all cytokines were 

registered similar to siRNAmtrarisfection reagent treatment in contrast to S؛RNA-RVG-9R，which 

poteîrtly stimulated IL"6 secretion, confirming the immunologically inert I٦rofile of the exosome 

treatrnenti Given that exosomes encapsulate only 20% of siRNA؟ delivery with R\٢G~ex0S0me 

appears to be шаге efficient than RVG-9R delivery as comparable rnRNA knockdown and 

greater protein knockdown was achieved with fivefold !ess siRNA without the con٠esponding 

leve[ of iniune stimulation. ٢إ  trrs experiment demonstrated the therapeutic potential of RVG" 

exosome technology，which is potentially snited for fong-tei silencing of genes related to 

Tre٦^irodegenerath?e diseases. The exosome delivery system of٠Ah٢arezmEr٧itr et aL may be applied 

to deliver the CRISPR-Cas system of the present hwention to therapeutic targets, especially 

neurodegenei٠ati٦7e diseases. A dosage of about 100 to 1000 mg of CRISPR Cas encapsulated in 

about 100 to 1000 mg of RVij exosomes may be contemplated for the present invention.

[00402] El~ÀÎ٦daloussÎ et aL (Nature Protocols 7,211.2—2126(2012)) discloses how exosomes 

derived from cultured ceils can be harnessed foi' delivery of siRNA ئ vitro and ئ vivo. Tnrs 

protocol first describes the generation of targeted exosomes through transfection of an expression 

vector，compn،smg an exosomal protein fused with a peptide ligand. Next，EkAndaioussi et aL 

explain how to purify and characterize exosomes from transfeeted cell supernatant Next，Ek 

Andaloussi et aL detail cruciai steps for loading siRNA into exosomes, Finaity; EbAnaaloussi et 

aL outline how to use exosomes to efficiently deliver siRNA in vitro ana in vivo in monse brain 

Examples of anticipated results in which exosome-mediated SÍRN.À delivery is eval ated by
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ftinctional a٠ssa٦٣s and imaging are also provided. The entire protocol takes 〜3 weeks. Delivery or

admii١istratiori according to the invention may be perfonned using exosomes produced from sell：

derived dendritic cells.

[00403] In another embodiment, the plasma exosomes of Wahlgren et ah (Nucleic Acids 

Research, 2012, VoL 40؛ No. 1 ل el 30) are contemplated„ Exosomes are nai٦O"Sized vesicles (30--- 

90nm in size) produced by many cell types, including dendritic cells (DC)，B cells，T cells，mast 

cells，epithelial cells and tumor cells„ These vesicles are foraged by inward budding of late 

endosomes and are then released to the extracellular erwiranment upon fusion with the plasma 

membrane. Because exosomes i١aturaHy carry RNA between cells؛) this property might be iisefol 

·gene therapy ئ

[00404] Exosomes from plasma are prepared by cei١trifrigation ofbuffy coat at 900g for 20 

min to isolate the plasma followed by harvesting cell supernatants, centrifugii٦g at 3O()g for 10 

min to eliminate cells and at 16 500g for 30 min followed by filtration through a 0.22 mm filter‘ 

Exosomes are pelleted by ultraeentrifiigation at 120 OOOg for?() min. Chemical transfection of 

siRNA into exosomes is caiTied out according to the manufacturers instructions ئ 1اه  

Humaii/Mouse Starter Kit (Quiagen, Hilden，Germany)。siRNA is added to 100 ml PBS at a final 

concent ation of 2 тто1А1٦1٠ After adding HiPerFect transfection reagent，the mixture ئ 

incubated for 10 min at RT, in order to remove the excess ofmiceHes, the exosomes are re- 

isolated using aldehyde/snlfete latex beads. The chemical transfection of CRISPR Cas into 

exosomes may be conducted similarly io siRNA。The exosomes may be cOfCuhured with 

monocytes and lymphocytes isolated from the peripheral blood of healthy donors. Therefore, it 

may be contemplated that exosomes containing CRISPR Cas may be introduced to inonoeytes 

and i>٢mph0c٦٢tes of and autologousi٦٢ reintinduced into a human。Accordingly，delivery or 

administration according to Ле invention may beperformed using plasma exosomes.

[00406] Delivery or administration according to the invention can be performed with

liposomes. Liposomes are spherical vesicle structures composed of a li- or multilamellar Lipid

bilayer sumnding internal aqueous compartments and a relatively impermeable outer lipophilic

phospholipid bü٥ye٤ Liposomes have gained considerable attention as drug delivery carriers

because they are biocornpat nontoxic١ can deli٦7e٢ both hydrophUie and lipophilic drug

molecules，protect their cargo from degradation by plasma enzymes and transport their ؛oad
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across biológica؛ membrai١es and the blood brain barrier (BBB) (see，e٥g٠, Spuch and Navaiüro,

Journal of Dnig Delivery, vol. 2011، Article ID 469679, 12 pages， 2011.

doi:10٥l 155/201:1/469679 for review).

[00407] Liposomes can be made from severa؛ different types of lipids; however， 

phospholipids are most commonty used to generate liposomes as di٦Îg carriers. Although 

Hposome foiation is spontaneous whei] a lipid film is mixed with an aqueous sol٦,itioîi٩ it can 

also be expedited by applying force in the form of shaking by using a homogenizer，sonicator, or 

an extrusioi١ apparatus (see, e٠gt, Spuch and Navarro, Journal of Drag DeuvOTy, VO2011 ,؛, 

Article ID 469679, 12 pages, 2011. doi: 10.1155/20 ١9679)4/.1 أ for review).

[00408] Several other additives !nay be added to liposomes in order to modify tiieir stractu<re 

and properties. For instance, either cholesterol O1٠ sphingomyelii] may be added to the liposomal 

mixture in order to help stabilize the liposomal structure and to nre٦٢ei٦t the leakage of the 

liposomal inner cargo， Further， liposomes are prepaid from hydrogenated egg 

phosphatidylcholine or egg phosphatidylcholine. Cholesterol，and dicetyl phosphate，and their 

mean vesicle sizes were adjlisted to about 50 and 100 nmt (see, e.g。，Spuch and Nava-irro, Jounial 

of Drug Delivery, vol· 2011, Article ID 469679, 12 pages，2011. dai:lO٠1155./2Oll/469679 for 

review)。

[00409] Conventional lipasome fomwiation is mainly comprised of natural phospholipids and 

Hpids such as l,2"distearoiyl"SHfgbzcero-3nphosphatidyl choline (DSPC), sphingomyelin，egg 

phosphatid>٢lcholines and monosialogangHoside, ^mce this formulation is made up of 

phospholipids only, liposomal formulations have encounterea many challenges，one of he ones 

being the instabilit)； in plasma„ Several attempts to overcome these challenges have been made， 

specifically in the manipulation or the lipid meniDrane. One of these attempts focused on the 

manipulation of cholesterol· Addition ot cnolesterol to conventional fonnulations reduces rapid 

release of the encapsulated bioactive compound into the plasma OT 2，؛ dioleoyl-SH-glycerc^u 

phosphoetha^olarnine (DOPE) ；increases the stability (see，e٠gt, spuch and Na٦٨anjo٠)Journal of 

Drug Delivery，vol· 20„, Article [D 469679, 12 pages，2011. doi:!0٠l 155,/2011/469679 for 

review)·

[004101 In a particularl)/ advantageous embodiment, Trojan Horse !neosomes (also known as

Molecular Trojan Horses) are desirable and protocols may be found at

http:.；;///،١shp٦4 ٦؛ t()c ٥؛ s.٢٦s ؛٠؛ L؛p ٠؛٦٦ j i؛؛L٠g/ci-n٦t؛٠ ؛٦٠ -ïtZ2ü-lô-Z4/p؛ib.p.î٠٥t٩-4ô٦7.k٠)_n٧g.These particles allow delivery of
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a transgene to the entire brain after an intravaseu؛ar injection. Without being bound by Limitation؟ 

it ئ beUeved that neutral ؛ipid particles with specific antibodies conjugated to surface allow 

crossing of the blood brain barrier via endoc٦losis. Applicant postulates utilizing Trojan Horse 

Liposomes to deliver the CRISPR &mil>٢ of nucleases to the brain via an intravascular injection, 

which wo Id allow whole brain transgenic animals without the need for embryonic 

manipulation. About !-5 g of nucleic acid molecule^ e٠g., DNA, RNA may be contemplated for 

in vivo administration ئ liposomes.

 ,another embodiment，the CRISPR Cas system may be administered in liposomes ئ 【00411]

such as a stable nucleic-acid-lipid pamcie (SNALP) (see، e.g.，Morrissey ei al” Nature 

Biotechnotogy, ١；ol٠ 23, No. 8, Augiist 2005). Daily intravenous injections of abotó 1., 3 от 5 

mg/lg/day of a specific CR[SPR Cas targeted in a SNALP are contemplated„ The daily treatment 

may be over abotó three days and then ٦¥eekl٦٨ for about five weeks. In another embodiment, a 

specific CRISPR Cas encapsulated SNALP) administered by intra٦?enous injection to at doses of 

abpit 1 or 2.5 mg/kg are also contemi٦lated (see，e.g‘，Zimmeian et al·, Nature Letters, VoL 

 -May 2006). The SNALP formulation may contain Ле lip ds 3-Ν ؟ 4[44

[(wmethoxypoly(ethylene glycol) 2000) carbamoyl] "! ،2idimyristyloxyipropy[amine (PEG-(〉 

DMA)， l,2~dilm01eyÍ0xy-٠N,N~dimethyl-٠3~a!nin0pr0pai٦e (DLmDMA)؟ l2؟"disteaiOyl~sïï~ 

igh٢ceroi3i')hosphocholme (DSPC) and cholesterol in a 2:40:10:48 molar per cent ratio (see, e٠g.， 

Zimmeian et al.٥ Nature Letters, Vol. 441, 4 May 2006).

[004121 In another embodiment, stable m,icieicyacid،ilipid par ides (SNALPs) have proven to 

be effective ddivery molecules to highly vascularized HepG2-derived lher tumors but not in 

pooriy vascularized HCT،i!16 derived liver tumoi  ---و)ا ٠s (see, e.g١5 Li，Gene Therapy (2012) 1775؛

780)٠ The SNALP liposomes may be prepared by formulating D-Lin-DMA and PEG-C-DMA 

with distearoylpl٦osphatidyicl٦oline (DSPC)؛ Cholesterol ai١d siRNA nsing a 25:1 lipid/ZsiRNA 

ratio and a 48/40/10/2 molar ratio of €Ηο1θ8ΐοΐΌ1/Οι[ίη-ΟΜΑ٠/ΐ)8Ρ€,/Ι)ΕΟ"€--ΟΜΑ٠ The resulted 

SNALP liposomes are about 80-100 nrn in size。

[00413] In yet another embodiment, a SNALP may comprise synthetic cholesterol (Sigma■، 

Alanch, آل Louis，MO, USA), dipalmito٦٨lphosphatidylcholine (Avanti Polar Lipids，Alabaster， 

M, USA)， 3-N-[(w~ffîethoxy Doly(ethy٦ene glyeol)2000)carbamoyl]yl，2" 

dim^TesUdoxypronyiamine^ and cationic l,2-dilinoleyloxy"3"N?Ndimetlwlaminopropaiie (see٥ 
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e,g٠，Geisbert et al.9 Lancet 2010; 375: 1896-905)。A dosage of about 2 mgZkg total CRISPR Cas

per dose administered as，for example，a bolus intra١٢enous infosion may be contemplated.

[00414】 In yet another embodiment，a SNALP may comprise synthetic cholesterol (Sigma- 

Aldrich), l52"٠aisteaiO\٢lj|isn"glycer0y：؛"ph0sph0ch01ine (DSP(〕; Avanti Poiar Lipids Inc；). PEG- 

eDMA, and L2"dilinoleyloxyf3f(N;Nfdimetiwl)aniiiiopropaiie (DLinDAziA) (see, e.g٠, Judge, J٠ 

Clin, Invest, 119:66^-673 (2009))„ Form٦,ilations used for in vivo studies may comprise a final 

lipid/RNA mass ratio of about 9:1 ٠

[00415] The safetv profile of RNAi nanomedicines has been reviewed by Barros and Gollob 

of AlnylamPharmaceuticals (see, e٠g,5 Advanced Drag DeHvery Reviews 64 (20737[---730 ؛2) ؛ ). 

The stable писшс acid ؛ipid partide (SNALP) is comprised of four different lipids — an 

ionizable Hpid (DLinDM.A) that is cationic at low pH，a neutral helper lipid, cholesterol؛ and a 

diffusible i٦ohTetn)dene ghxol (PEG)flipid، The panicle is approximately 80 nm in diameter and 

 chargejuneuti٠al at physiologic pH, During formulation^ the ionizable lipid serves to condense ئ

lipid with the anionic siRNA during particle formation. When positively charged under 

increasingly acidic endosoma؛ conditions，the ioniza-bie hpid also mediates the ftision of SNALP 

with the endosomal membrane enabling release of siRNA into the cytoplasm. The PEG"lipia 

stabilizes the particle and reduces aggregation during fonnulation؟ and subsequently provides a 

neutral hydrophilic exterior hat improves pharmacokinetic properties.

[00416] To date，t٦¥O clinical programs have been initiated using SNALPsiRNA foinlations. 

Tekffîü'a Phaiaceuticals recenth? completed a phase I single-dose study of SNALP-ApoB in 

adult volunteers with elevated LDL cholesterol. ApoB ئ predominantly expressed in the liver 

ana jgunum and is essential for the asseml)[٦٢ and secretion of VLDL and LDL. ApoB is also 

succesftily targeted by our CrlSPR-Cas systems，see examples 38-39. Seventeen subjects 

received a singl.e dose of SNALP-ApoB (dose escalation across 7 dose levek)( There was no 

evidence of li١٢er toxicity (anticipated as the potential dose-Umiting toxicity based on preclinical 

studies). One (of two) subjects at the l٦ig!٦est dose experienced flu-like symptoms consisten؛ with 

immune system stimulatioi]؛, and the decision was made to eonelude the trial,

[00417] Alnylam Pharmaceuticals has similarly advanced ALN-TTROL which employs the 

SNALP technology described above and targets hepatocyte production of both mutant and wild" 

type TTR to treat TTR amyloidosis (ATTR)‘ Three ATTR syndromes have been described: 

familial amyloidotic polyneuropathy (FAP) and familial amyloidotic cardiomyopathy (FAC) — 
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both caiised by autosoinal dominant mutatioi١s in TTR; and senile systemic amyloidosis (SSA) 

cause by wildtype TTR. A placel^o-controlled, single dosCi-escalation phase I trial of ALN- 

TTROl was recently completed in patients with ATTR. ALN-TTR01 was administered as a 15- 

minute :؛V inftision to 31 patients (23 wi* study drag and 8 with placebo) within a dose range of 

0.01 to 1.0 mg/'kg (based on siRNA). Treatmennvaswell tolerated with no significant increases in 

liver fimctioi] tests. Infiision-related reactions were noted m 3 of 23 patients at>0١4 mg/kg; all 

responded to slowing of the infusion rate and al[ continued an study. Minniial and transient 

elevations of sen٦<m cytokines IL~6, 1Ρ-10 and IL"l٢a were noted ئ two patients at die highest 

dose of 1 mgZkg (as anticipated from preclinical a^d NHP studies). Lowering of senim TTR, the 

expected phaiacodynamies det of ALN-TTRO]，was observed at 1 ffîg/kg٠

[004181 In yet another embodiment, a SNALP may be made by solubilizing a cationic lipid， 

DSPC, cholesterol and PEG-lipid were solubilized in ethanol at a molar ratio of 40:10:40:10, 

respectively (see5 Semple et aL，Nature Niotechnolog)/, Volume 28 Number 2 Febniary 2010و ρρ١ 

172-177). The lipid mixture was added io an aqueous buffer (50 mM citrate，pH 4) ٦¥Íth mixing 

to a final ethanol and lipid concenlration of 30% (٧〇!//٧〇!) id 6.1 mg/Zml, res；pectively٠)and 

allo١١٢ed to equilibrate at 22 ٥c for 2 min before extrusion. The hydrated hpicls were extruded 

through two stacked 80 ШП pore-sized filters ٢]\гю[ероге) at 22 °C using a Lipex Extruder 

(Northern Lipids) until a vesicle diameter of 70 -90 nm, as deteiined by dynantic ؛ight 

scattering analysis，was obtained。This generali}/ requircd 1—3 passes. The siRNA (solubilized in 

a 50 mM citrate，pH 4 aqueou،؟ solution containing 30% ethanol) was added to the pre" 

equilibrated (35 ٥C) vesicles at a rate of ~5 mL/mili with mixing. After a final target siAlipia 

ratio of 0,06 (wt/wt) was reached，the mixture was incubated for a further 30 min at 35 °C to 

allow vesicle reorganization and encapsulation of the siRNA. The ethanol was then remc>٦٢ed and 

the external buffer replaced with PBS (-155 Éí NaCl, 3 Éí Na2HPO41- ؟ mM ΚΗ2ΡΟ4, pH 

 by either dialysis or tangential flow diafiltration. siRNA were encapsulated in SNALP using (درر

a controlled step-wise dilution !nethod process。The lipid constituents of KC2-SNÂLP were 

DLin~KC2juDMA (cationic lipid), dipalmito١٨lphosphatid٦٢lcholine (DPPC; Avanti Polar Lipids), 

synthetic cholesterol (Sigma) and PEG"C"DAzlA used at a molar ratio of 57.1:71:34٠3:1.4 د٠  upon 

foiation of the loaded particles，SNALP were dialyzed against PBS and filter sterilized through 

a 0٥2 μm tilter before use‘ Adean partide sizes were 75-85 nm and 90-95¾) of the siRNA was 

encapsulated within the lipid particles· The final siRNA/lipid ratio in formulations used for in
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٦7Í.VO testing was 0٠15نم (wt/wt)٠ L..NP-SÍRNA systems contaii١big Factor V:„ siRNA were diluted

to the appropriate concentrations m sterile PBS immediately beforc use and the fomwiations

were administered intra٦7enously through the lateral tail vein in a total volume of 10 ml/kg٠ This

method may be extrapolated to the CRISPR Cas system of the present invention.

Other Lipids【؛00419

[004201 Other cationic lipids؛ such as amino hpid 252indilii٦01e١?li"4"dimethyiamin0ethyl~[13]" 

dioxolane (DLin-KC2-DMA) may be utilized to encapsulate CRISPR Cas similar to SiRNA 

(see，e.g。，Jayaraman, Angew. Chern. ٦nt٠ Ed· 2012, 51，85.29 -8533), A. preformed vesicle ١¥Ítii 

he following lipid composition may be contemplated: amino tipid，

distearo)7Íphosphatidylchoíine (DSPC), cholesterol and (R)"23؟"bi.s(octadecyloxy) propyl-!- 

(methoxy pol١?(eth)7٦ene gí٦٢col)2000)prop>٢lcarbamate (PECMipid) in the molar I٠aíio 

40/10/40/10, respectively, and a FVII siRNAy/total lipid ratio of approximately 0.05 (w/w)٠ To 

ensure a narrow particle size distribution ئ the range of 70-90 nm and a low polydispersity 

index of 0.11 0.04 (η：56)٥ the particles may be extraded up io three times through 80 nm 

membrai١es prior to adding the CRISPR Cas RNA , Particles containing the highly potent amino 

lipid 16 may be used, ئ which the molar ratio of the four lipid components 16و DSPC, 

cholesterol and PEG"lipid (50/10/38.5/(5) which may be forther optimized to enhance in vivo 

activity.

[00421] Michael s D Koiann et al. ("Expression of therapeutic proteins after delivery of 

chemicaih٨ modified mRNA in mice: Natu；!٠e Biotechi٦ology٩ \/'о1ите:29؟ Pages2011) 157 154 ؛) 

Published online 09 Januar٦z 2011) describes the use of lipid envelopes to deliver RNA. Use of 

Upid envelopes is also prcfeTed in the present invention.

[00422] Ill another embodiment，lipids may be formulated with the CRISPR Cas system of the 

present invention to fonn Lipid nanoparticles (L'NPs)٠ Lipids include؛ but are not ؛imited to， 

DLin٠¡KC2٠¡DMA4٩ C12-2OO and colipids disteroylphosphatidy؛ choline، cholesterol, and PEG- 

DMG may be fonnulated with CRISPR Cas instead of siRNA (see, etg., N0٦٨0brai١tseva٠) 

Molecular Therapy-Nuciric Adds (2012) れ e4; doi:10J038/mtna.2011.3) using a spontaneous 

vesicle foiation procedure. The component molar ratio may be about 50Ζ10/38.5/1‘5 (DLin- 

KC2-DMÄ or C12m200/distero١?lphosphatid>٢l choline/cholesteroL/PE£G،iDMG). The final 

lipid:siRNA weight ratio may be ١12:1 and 9:1 ئ the case of DLin-iKC2fDMA and C12-2OO
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lipid nanoparticles ٢LNPs)؟ respectíi٦7e[y٥ The foiulations may have meai١ particle diameters of

、80 nm with >90% entrapment efficiency· A 3 mgZkg dose may be contemplated.

[00423] Tekmira has a portfolio of approximately 95 patent families؛) in the U.S. and abroad, 

that are directed to various aspects of LNPs and LNP foiulations (see，e„g·' UeSe Pat„ Nos. 

7,982,027; 7,799,565; 8,058,069; 8,283,333; 7,9이，708; 7,745,65i; 7,803,397; 8 م0ول7ك4ل ; 

88,236,943 ;15٩399()7١ ;26： ؟188؟٦  and 7,838,658 and European Pate Nos .1766035; 1519714; 

.and 1664316)，ail of which may be used/and or adapted to the present invention ؛593 178

[00424] The CRISPR Cas system 'may be delivered encapsulated in PLGA Microspheres such 

as that further described in US published applications 20130252281 and 20130245107 and 

20)30244279 (assigned to Tçzlodema Therapeuties) which relate to aspects of fonyiulatioi١ of 

compositions eomprismg modified nucleic acid moleaile،؟ wh ch may encode a protein, a protein 

precursor，or a partially or tully processed form of the protein or a protein precursor. The 

formularon may have a molar ratio 50:10:：0. و8ق:1ؤآلد  (cationic iipid:fusogenic 

hpid:eholesterol:PEG lipid)■ The PEG lipid may be selected from，but IS not limited to PEG-C- 

DOMG, PEG-DMG. The iftisogenic Hpid maybe DSPC. See also؛) Schram et ai٥5 Delivery ai١d 

Formulation of Engineered Nucleic Acids, US published application 20120251618.

[00425] Nano!nerics, technology addresses bioavaiiabihty challenges for a broad range of 

therapeutics，including law molecular weight hydropnobic drugs，peptides，arid nucleic acid 

based therapeutics (plasmid，siRNA，niiRNA). specific administration routes for wnich the 

technology has demonstrated clear advantages include the oral route, transport across the blood- 

brain-baiTier, delivery to solid tumours，as ١vell as to the eye٥ See, e.g٠, Mazza et al.، 2013, ACS 

Nano. 2013 Feb 26;7(2):1016"2(١; Uchegbu and Sie ٦¥٩  2013, j Pharm Scie 102(2):305-10 and 

Lalatsa et a[.، 2012, ل Control Release. 2012 Jul 20; 36-523:(2)61 ؛.

[00426] US Patent PubHcation No< 20050019923 describes cationic dendrimers for delivering 

bioactive molecules such as polynucleotide molecules，peptides and polypeptides and/or 

pharmaceiiticai agente，to a mammalian Dody· The dendrimers are suita-bie for targeting the 

deliver)/■ of the Dioactive molecules to, for example^ the ؛iver, spleen, hmg, kidney or heart. 

Dendrimers are synthetic 3"dimensional macromolecules that are prepared ئ a step-wise fashion 

from simple branched monomer unite, the nature and ftmctionalit)； of which can be easil\r 

controlled and varied. Dendnmers are synthesised from the repeated addition of building blocks 

to a !nultiiui١ctioriai core (divergent approach to synthesis)，or towards a multiftinctional core
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(comzergerit. approach to s٦٩¡thes；ís) and each addition ofa 3"dimen؛sional shell of buiídü^g blocks 

leads to the fomiation of a higher generation of the dendrimers. Polyprop٦٢lenimine dendrimers 

start from a diaminobutane core to ٦٦/hicn IS added twice the number of amino groups by a double 

Michael addition of aciylonitrile to the primary amines followed by the hydrogenation of the 

nitrites‘ This results in a doubling of the amino groups. Potypropytenimine dendrimers contain 

 •no giOups (generation 5，DAB 64)؛protonable nitrogens and up to 64 terminal a^n %أ00

Pratonable groups are usua!l٦٢ amine groups which are able to accept protons at neutral pH· The 

use of dendrimers as gene deli very agents has l argely focused on the use of the poiyanuaoamine٠ 

and phosphorous containing compounds with a mixture of amine/zamiae or N—P(O2)S as the 

corrugating units respectively with no work being reported on the use of the lower generation 

polyprop\٢lenimine dendrimers for gene deli\7ery٠ Polyprop١٨lenimine dendrimers have also been 

studied as pH sensitive controlled release systems for drug delivery and for their encapsulation of 

guest molecules when chemicaUy modified by peripheral amino acid groups. The cytotoxicity 

and interaction of pohzpropyleitimine dendrimers with DNA as well as the transfection efíicacjz 

of DAB 64 has also been studied·

[004271 US Patent Publication No. 20050019923 ئ based npon the observation that, contrary 

to earlier reporte؛ cationic dendrnners؛ such as polypropylenimine dendrimers，display suitable 

properties，such as specific targeting and low toxicity，for nse in the targeted delivery of 

bioactive molecules, sueh as genetic material. In addition，derivatives of the cationic dendrimer 

aí،so display suitabie properties for the targeted delivery of bioactive molecules. See also5 

Bioaetive Polders، US published application 20080267903, which discloses ”Various 

po[\٢mers٦ including cationic pol\٢amine polymers and dendrimeric polymei٠s١ are shown to 

possess aiitiiproliferati٦٢e activity，and may therefore be useftd for treatment of disorders 

characterised by iindesirable cellular proliferation such as neoplasms and (unsours؟ inila^nmatory 

disorders (including autoimmune disorders), psoriasis and atherosclerosis، The polymers may be 

used alone as active agente, or as detivery vehicles for other therapeutic agents, such as drug 

molec٦xles or nucleic acids for gene therapy, In such cases，the potymersi own intrinsic anti- 

tumonr activity may complement the activity of the agent to be delivered."

[00428] Supercharged proteins

[00429] Supercharged proteins are a class of engineered or naturally occumng proteins ٦¥Íth

umisually high positive or negative net theoretical charge. Both supemegath٨ely and
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superposith٨eh/ charged proteins exhibit a remarkable ability to withstand thermally or 

chemically induced aggregation. Superposithely charged proteins are also able to penetrate 

mammalian cells. Associating cargo with these proteins，such as plasmid DNA，siRNA，OT other 

proteins，can enable the functional delivery of these macromolecules into man٦alian cel؛s both 

in vitro and ئ vivo. David Liu’s lab reported the creation and characterization of supercharged 

proteins in 2007 ( Lawrence et al.，2007, Journal of the American Chemical Society 129，10110… 

10112).

[00430] The riOÎ٦٦٨iral delivery of siRMAi and plasm d DNA into mammalian cells are valuable 

both for research and therapeutic applications (Akinc et al” 2010, Nat. Biotech. 26, 561-569). 

Purified +36 GFP protein (or other superpositively charged protein) is mixed ٦¥ÍÜ1 siRNAs in the 

appropriate serum-ifree media and allovved to complex prior addition to ceH،s. Ii٦clusioi٦ of serum 

at this stage inhibits foliation of the supercharged i٦rotein-iSÜA complexes and reduces the 

effectiveness of the ü٠eatmei٦t٠ The following protocol has beei] found io be effective for a variety 

of cell lines (McNaughton et al” 2009, Proc. NatL· Acad. Sei. USA 106, 6111-6116). However， 

pilot experiments varying the dose of protein and siRNA should be peilbrmed to optimize the 

procedure for specific ce؛l lines.

(1) One day before treatment，plate 1 X 105 cells per well in a 48~well plate.

(2) On the day of treatment, dilute purified +36 GFP protein ill semmfree media to a 

final concentration 200ηΑζί Add siRNA to a final concentration of 50nM. Vortex to mix and 

incubate at room temperature for !()mill.

(3) During incubation，aspirate media from cells and ٦٦/a٠sh once with PBS.

(4) Following incubation of +36 GFP and siRNA؛ add the piOtein-siRNA complexes 

to cells.

(5) foeubate cells with complexes at 37 c for 4h٠

(6) Following incubation，aspirate the media and wash three times with 20 U/'mL 

heparin PBS、incubate ceils with seruín-coütaií^íng media for a ftirther 48h or longer depending 

upon the assay for knockdown.

(7) Analyze cells by immunoblot, qPCR, phenotypie assay，or other appropriate 

method.

[00431] It has been found +36 GFP to be an effective plasmid detiveg reagent in a range of 

cells. As plasmid ША. is a larger cargo than siRNA, proportionately more +36 GFP protein is
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required to effectively complex plasmids. For etcti٦٠?e plasmid delivery Applicants have

developed a variant of +36 GFP bearing a C"teiinal ΗΑ2 peptide tag, a knowrii endosonie-

disrupting peptide derived from the influenza virus hemagglutinin protein، The following

priOtocol has been effective in a variety of cells，but as above it is advised that plasmid DNA and

supercharged protein doses be optimized for specific cell lines and delivery applications·

(1) 0ri٦e day befori٠e treatment, plate 1 X 105 per well in a 48-well plate.

(2) On the day of treatment^ dilute pui'ifíed ЬЗб GFP protein in serumfree media to a 

final coriicentratiorii 2 mM. Add Img of plasmid DNA。Vortex to mix and iriicubate at room 

temperature for lOniin.

(3) During ineubatioih aspirate media frorrii cells and wash once with PBS。

(4) E?ollo٦viî٦g incubation ot p٥6 GFP and plasiBid DNA，gentl)； add the pri٠oteiTri"DNA 

complexes io cells.

دلم إ  ：tacubate celks with complexe،؟ at 37 c foi' 4h٠

(6) Following incubation，aspirate the media and wash with PBS. Incubate cells in 

sei٦im~coi٦tairiiiri١g media and iri١cubate for a forthei· 24__48h.

(7) Analyze plasmid delivery (e٠g٠5 by plasmid driven gene expression) as 

appriOpriate.

[00432] See also، e٠g·，McNaughton, et al·. Proc. Natl· Acad. Sci. USA 106, 6111-6116 (2009); 

Cronican et al٠، ACS Chemical Biology 5, 747-752 (2010); Cronican et al” Chemistry & Biology 

 503, 293-319 (2012); ThoriBpson5 Methods in Ei٦z١TOo!og١٨ ؟Thompson et aL ;(أ 8, 838-833 (2011

D.B.，et al” Chemist^ & Biolog)； 19 (7)，831-843 (2012). The methods of the super charged 

proteins may be used and/от adapted for deliveriy of the CRISPR Cas system of Ле present 

invention.

CeSI penetrating peptides 【؛00433

 are contemplated for the(لم0)In yet another embodiment, cel[ penetrating peptides 8₽ ؛00434]

delivery of the CRISPR Cas system· CPPs are short peptides driat facilitate cellular uptake of 

various riBoleaihri· cargo (from nanosize pari٠ticles to sriTiall chemical molecules and lai٠ge 

fragments of DNA)。The term “cargo” as riised herein includes but is not limited to the group 

consisting of therapeutic agents，diagnostic probes，peptides, nucleic acids，aî٦tisei٦،se 

oligonucleotides، plasmids，proteins，nanoparticles, liposomes，chromophores，small molecules 

and radioactive materials( ئ aspeete of the invention, the cargo may also comprise any
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component of the CRISPR Cas system or the entire iftinctional CRISPR Cas system. Aspects of 

the present invention further provide methods for delivering a desired cargo into a subject 

a) preparing a complex comprising the cell penetrating peptide of the present) ؛comprising 

5 ii٦traperitoneall)7, intrathecaH\r,?Ыгаагйс٦х1аг1١ in٦٢ention and a desircd cargo，and (b) 01٠аПу١ 

subcutaneoushT, intramuscularb；, intravenously， ؛(iniraparench^iiially inirarterialh^^ intranasally٥ 

administering the complex to a subject„ The cargo is or topicaih؛ ٨,；(dermally; intrarectall 

linkage via covalent bonds or through non- ؛associated with the peptides either through chemica 

covalent interactionSc 

a process that commonly [00435]؛ The fonction of the CPPs are to deliver the cargo into ceils 

occurs through endocAlosis with die cargo delivered to the endoso^nes of Living !nammaliai١ 

and charges but all ؛amino acid sequences ؛cells„ Cell-penetrating peptides are of different sizes 

CPPs have one distinct characteristic, which is the ability to ti'anslocate the plasma membrane 

ilar cargoes to the cytoplasm OT an organelle. CPP^and facilitate the delivery■ of various molec٦ 

mechanisms: direct penetration in the ٨(translocation may be classified into three main entr 

endocytosis-mediated entry, and translocation through Ле formation of a tr٠ansitory ؛(membrai^e 

stmciure. CPPs have found numerous applications in medicine as drug deUveiy agents in the 

treatment ofdifbrent diseases including cancer and viws inhibitors，as well as contra t agents 

for cell labeling. Examples of the latter include acting as a carrier for GFP, MRI contrast agente， 

or quantum dots· CPPs hold great potential as in vitro and in vivo delivery vectors for use in 

research and medicine, CPPs typicaHy have an amino acid composition that either contains a 

high relative abundance of positively charged amino acids such as !}/sine or arginine or has 

 sequences that contain an alten٦ating pattern of pokr/charged amino adds and !]ORypolar؛

hydrophobic amino acids· These two types of structnres are referred to as polycationic or 

containing ily ؟amphipathic，respectively, A third class of CPPs are the hydrophobic peptides 

with low net charge or have hydrophobic amino acid groups that are crucial for ؛apolar residues 

cellular uptake. One of the initiai CPPs discovered was the (Í'ans-aeüvatíng transcriptional 

activator (Tat) from Human Immimodeficiency Viras 1 (Η٦١ζ،ι1) which was found to be 

efficiently taken up from he suinnding media by numerous cell types in cultureJ Since t en， 

the mxmber of known CPPs has expanded considerably and small molecule synthetic ai٦alogues 

with more effective protein transduction properties have been generated. CPPs include but are 

(>noi limited to Penetratin, Tat (48-60)，Transportan，and (R"AhX~R4) (Ahx:：：：amin0hexan0yl
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[00436] u٥s٥ patei١t 895(372 ilprovides a CPP derived from eosiriopl٦il cationic protein (ECP)؟٠

which exhibits highly celbpenetrating efficiency and low toxicity. Aspects of delivering the CPP

with its cargo into a vertebrate subject are also provided, further aspects of CPPs and their

deliver)/■ may be in U.S. patents 8١575٩305; 8;61494د and 8,044,9 ؛)؛，

[00437] Thai CPPs ean be employed to deliver the CRISPR-Cas system ئ also provided in the 

manuscript “Gene disruption by cell"peneti٠ating peptide-imediated delivery of Cas9 protein and 

guide RNA", by Siiresh Ramakrishna, Ahi-Bonsran Kwaku Dad, Jagadish Beloor, et al. Genome 

Res. 2014 Apr 2. ؛Epub ahead of print], incorporated by reference in its entirety؛ wherein it is 

demonstrated that treatment with CPP-canjugated recombinant Cas9 protein and CPP-camplexea 

guide RNAs lead to endogenous gene disruptions in human cell lines。ئ the paper the Cas9 

protein was conjugated to CPP via a thioethei٠ bond5 whereas the guide RNA was complexed 

with CPP, foiing condensed^ positively charged nanoparticles· It was shown that simultaneous 

and sequential treatment of luxman ce!ls١ including embr١٨onic stein cells١ deial fibroblasts, 

ΗΕΚ293Τ cells, HeLa cells，and embryonic carcinoma cells，with the modified Cas9 and guide 

RNA led to eflicient gene disruptions with reduced of■،｛：target mutations relative to plas^nid 

transfections.

[004381 Imnbntable devices

[00439] Ill another eni Dodinient، implantable devices arc also contemplated for delivery of the 

CRISPR Cas system، For example, US Patent Publication 20110195123 discloses an imp؛antabk 

medica؛ device Avhich elutes a drug 1оеаН\٢ and in prolonged period is !^rovided, including several 

types of such a device，the ti'eatme t modes ot implementation and methods of implantation. The 

device comprising of polymeric substrate，sucl] as a matrix for example，that is used as the device 

body，and drags, and in some cases additional scaffolding materials, such as metals or additianar 

polyTners؛ and materials to enhance visibility and imaging。The selection of drag is based on the 

advantageous of releasing drag locally and in prolonged period，where drag is released directiy 

to the extracellular mabix (ECM) of the diseased area such as tumor，inflammation，degeneration 

or for symptomatic objectives，or to injured smooth muscle cells, or for prevention One kind of 

arag ئ the gene silencing drugs based on RNA interference (RNAi), including but not limited to 

si RNA，sh RNA, or antisense RNAy/DNA؛ i٠rb02١٢me ai٦d nucleoside analogs. Therefore，this 

system may be used/and or adapted to the CRISPR Cas system of the present invention。The 

modes of implantation in some embodiments are existing hnplantation procedures that are
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developed and used today for other treaünents, inchiding brachytherapy and needle biopsy。In

such cases the dimensions of the new implant described in this invention are similar to the

origina؛ implantg Typically a few devices arc implanted during the same treatment procedure.

[00440] As described in US Patent Publication 201^0195123，there is provided a dnig 

delivery imi٦lantable or insertable system, including systems applicable to a cavity snch as the 

abdominal cavity and/от any other type of admii٦istration in which the drug delivery system ئ 

not anchored or attached, comprising a bio tab؛e and/or degradable and/or bioabsorbable 

polymeric substrate, which may for example optionally be a matrix. It should be noted iha؛ the 

tei "insertion" also includes implantation· The drug delivery system ئ preferably implemented 

as a "Loder" as described in US Patent Publication 20110195123。

[004411 The polymer or plural ty of polymers are biocompatible, incorporating an agent 

and/or pluralit}/ of agents, enabling the release of agent at a controlled rate, wherein the total 

volume of the polymeric substrate؛ such as a matrix for example，in some embodiments is 

optionally and preferably no greater Лап a maximum volume that peiits a therapeutic level of 

the agent to be reached. As a non-íínüting example.) such a ١٨o!ume ئ preferably within the range 

of 0.1 m٠ to Í 000 mm٦ as required by the volume for the agent load. The Loder may optionally 

be larger， for example when incorporated with a device whose size is detennined by 

functionality, for example and without ؛imitation，a knee joint؛ an mtra-iUterine or cendcal ring 

and the ؛ike.

[004421 The drug delivery system (for delivering the composition) is designed in ،some 

embodiments to preferably employ degradable polymers，wherein the main release mechanism ئ 

bidk erosion; or in some embodiments, non degradable, or siowly degraded polymers are used， 

wherein he main release mechanism is diffusion rather than bulk erosion，so that the outer part 

fonctions as membrane؛ and its interna؛ part function  ئ ^s as a drug reservoir，which practicalh؛

not affected by the surroundings for an extended period (for example from about a week to about 

a few months). Combinations of different poß/mers with different release mechanisms may also 

optioi٦aUy be used. The concentration gradient at the surface is preferably maintained effectively 

constant during a significant period of the total drag releasing period, and therefore the diffbsion 

rate is effectively constant ؛:temped ”zero mode” diffusion)„ By the term nconstant^ it is meant a 

difflision rate that is preferabty maintained above the lower threshold of therapeutie 

effectiveness，but whieh may still optionally feature an nntial bnrst and/or fluctuate，for example 
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increasing and decreasing to a certain degree，The düsioî١ rate is preferably so maintained for a

prolonged period, and it can be considered constant to a certain leve؛ to optimize the

therapeutically effective period, for example the effective silencing period.

[00443] The drug ddivery system optionaH)； and preferabl)； is designed to shield the 

nucleotide based therapeutic agent from degradation，whether chemical in nature or due to attack 

from enz١٢mes and other factors ئ the body of the subject.

[00444٦ The drag delivery system as described ئ US Patent Publication 20110195123 ئ 

optionally associated with sensing and/or activation appliances that are operated at and/or after 

implantation of the device, by non and/or minimally invasive methods of activation and/or 

acceleration/deceleration؛) for example optionally includii١g but not limited to thermal heating and 

cooling, laser beams，and ultrasonic, including focused ultrasound and/or RF (radiofrequency) 

methods OT devices.

[00445] /kccording to some embodiments of US Patent Publication 20110195123, the site for 

local de!i١٢eiy may optionally include target sites characterized by high abnormal proliferation of 

cells.) and suppressed apoptosis，including tumors，active and or chronic inilainmation and 

infection including autoimmune diseases states，degenerating tissue including muscle and 

nervoiis tissue.) chronic pain，degenerative sites，and location of bone fractures and other wound 

locations for enhancement of regeneration of tissue，and injured cardiac，smooth and striated 

muscle. The site for local de!i١٢eiy also may optionally include sites enabling performing 

preventi v٢e activities including pi٠egnancy؟ prevention of infection and aging.

[00446] The site for implantation of the composition，or target site, preferably features a 

radius，area and/or volume that is sufficiently small for targeted loca؛ delivery. For example，the 

target site optionally has a diameter in a range of from about 0.1 mm to about 5 cm٠

[00447] The location of the target site is preferably selected for maximum therapeutic 

efficacy. For example, the composition of the drug de!i٦٢eiy system (optionally with a device for 

implantation as described above) ئ optionaHy and preferably implanted within OT in the 

proximity of a tumor environments or the blood supply associated thereof.

[00448] For example the composition (optionalh^ with the device) ئ optionall)； implanted 

within or in the proximity to pancreas，prostate，breast，liver, via the nipple，within the vaseidar 

system and so forth.
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[00449] The target location is optionally selected from the group consisting of (as nol· 

limiting examples only, as optionally any site within the body may be suitable for implanting a 

Loder): 1. brain at degenerative sites like m Parkinson or Alzheimer disease at the basal ganglia， 

white and gray matter; 2٠ spine as in the case of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS); 3. uterine 

cervix to prevent HPV infection; 4. active and chronic inflammatory joints; 5. delis as in the 

case of psoriasis; 6٠ sympathetic and sensoric nervou،؟ sites for analgesic effect; 7. Inü٠a osseous 

implantation; 8٠ acute and chronic infection sites; 9. Intra vagina10 ;؛. limer ear—auditory system, 

labyrinth of the inner ear؟ vestftu؛ar syste^n; 11. Intra trachea12 ;؛. Intra-cardiac; coronary, 

epicardiac; 13. urinary bladder; 14. biliary system; 15، parenchyma؛ tissue including and not 

limited to the kidney, »ver, spleen; 16)lympli nodes; 17٠ salivary glands; 18. dental gums; 19. 

Intra-articular (into joints); 20. ٦nü٠a٠،ocular; 21. Brain tissue; 22. Brain venti٠icles; 23. Cavities, 

including abdominal cavit١T (for example but ٦vithout limitation, for o٦/ar٦z cancer); 24. Intra 

esophageal and 25, tora rectal.

[00450】 Optionally insertion of the system (for example a device containing the composition) 

is associated with injection of material to the ECM a t the target site and the vicinity of (hat site to 

affect ؛oca؛ pH and/or temperature and/or other biological factors affecting the difftision of the 

drug and/or drug kinetics in the ECM，of the target site and the ٦?iciî١ ity of such a site。

[00451] Optionally, according to some embodiments, the release of said agent could be 

associated with sensing and/or activation appliances that are operated prior and/or at and/or after 

insertion^ by non ai٦d,/or minimall\r invasive and/or else methods of activation ai٦d,/or 

accelerationy/deceleration, including laser beam，radiation, thermal heating and cooling，and 

ultrasonic؟ inchxding focused u؛ti'asound and/or Rl· ؛radiofrequency) methods or devices，and 

chemical activators.

[00452] According to other embodiments of US Patent Publication 20110195123, the drug 

preferably comprises a gene sifencing biological RNAi drag，for example for localized cancer 

cases in breast, pancreas，brain, kidney，bladder, lung, and prostate as described below。 

Moreover, many drugs other than siRNA are applicable io be encapsulated in Loder, and can be 

used in association with this invention，as long as sueh di٦Îgs can be encapsulated with the Loder 

substrate，such as a matrix for example. Such drags inchxde approved drugs *at are deli\7ered 

today by methods other than of this invention，including Amphotericin B for ftingal infection; 

antibiotics such as in osteoTnyditis; pain killers such as narcotics; anti degenerative sud] as in
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Alzheimer or Parkinson diseases in a Loder irnpiantea m the vicinity of the spine in the case of

back pain. Such a system may be used and/or adapted to deliver the CRISPR Cas system of the

present invention.

[00453] For example^ for specific applications ،such as prevention of growth or regrowth of 

smooth muscle cells (that are injured during a stenting procedure and as a res It tend to 

proliferate), the drug may optionaH\r be siRNA that silence smooth muscle cells, including Hl 9 

silencing，or a dnng selected from the group consisting of taxol，rapamycin and rapamycin-- 

analogs。ئ such cases the Loder is preferably either a Drug El thig Stent (DES)，١¥ÍÜ1 prolonged 

i'dease ai constant rate，or a dedicated device that ；is implanted separately，m association to the 

stent, Al! of this may be used/and or adapted to the CRISPR Cas system of the present 

invention,

[00454】 As another example of a specific application，neuro and muscular degenerative 

diseases develop due to abnormal gene expression. Local delivery of silencing RNAs inay have 

therapeutic properties for interfering with such ahnoial gene expression. Loca؛ delivery of anti 

apoptotic؛ anti inflammatory and anti degenerative drugs including small drugs and 

macromolecules may also optionally be therapeutic. In such cases the Loder is applied foi' 

prolonged release at constant rate and/or through a dedicated device that is implanted separately。 

All of this may be used and/or adapted to the CRISPR Cas system of the present irwentfon.

[00455] As yet another example of a specific application؛) psychiatric and cognitive disorders 

are treated with gene modifiers. Gene knockdown ٦vith silencing RNA is a treatment option. 

Loders locally delivering nncleotide based agents to eent ai i٦er١٢ous system sites are therapeutic 

options foi٠ psychiatric and cognitive disorders including but not limited to psychosis, bi-polar 

diseases，neurotic disorders and behavioral maladies. The Loders could also deliver ؛ocally drags 

including small drugs and macromolecules upon implairtatioi١ at specific brain sites, ΑΪΪ of this 

may be used and/or adapted to the CRISPR Cas system of the present invention.

[00456] As anotfier example of a specific application，silencing of innate and/or adaptive 

immune mediators at local sites enables the prevention of organ transplant rejeetion. Loca؛ 

delivery of silencing RNAs and immunomodulating reagents with the Loder implanted into the 

transplanted organ and/or the implanted site renders local imm٦rne suppression by i٠epellii٦g 

immune cells such as CD8 activated against the transplanted organ. All of this may be used/and 

or adapted to Ле CRISPR Cas system of the present invention.
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[00457] As anoüier example of a specific application，vasailar growth factors including 

VEGFs and angiogenin and others are essentia! for neovascularization. Local delivery of the 

factor、peptides, peptidomimetics^ or suppressing their repressors ئ an important tiherapeutiic 

modality; silencing t he repressors and local deliver}/■ of the factors, peptides，macromolecules and 

small drugs stimulating angiogenesis with the Loder ئ therapeutic for peripheral，systemic and 

cardiac va،scuiai٠ disease.

 may optionally already be used for ؟The method of insertion，such as implantation ؛00458]

other types of tissue implantation and/or for insertions and/or for samplii١g tissues, optionally 

without modifications，or alternatively optionally only with non-major modifications in such 

methods. Such methods optionally include but are not Hinited to brachytherapy !nethods؛ biopsy， 

endoscopy with and/or without ultrasound, such as ERCP, stereotactic methods أف to the brain 

tissue. Laparoscopy，including implantation with a laparoscope into joints, abdominal organs，the 

biadder wall and body cavities.

CRISPR enz١7me mRNA and guide RNA 【؛00459

[00460] CRISPR. enzyme mRNA and guide RNA might also be delivered separately. CRISPR. 

enz١٦i٦e mRNA can be delivered prior to the guide RNA to give time for CRISPR enzyme to be 

expressed. CRISPR enzyme rnRiNA might be administered 1-12 hoiirs (preferably around 2-6 

hours) prior to the administration of guide RNA.

[00461] Alternatively，CRISPR enzyme mRNA and guide 1ه can be administered together. 

Advatttageously，a second booster dose of guide RNA can be administered 1-12 hours 

(preferably around 2-6 hours) after the initial administration of CMSPR enzyme mRNA + guide 

RNA.,

[00462] Additional administrations of CRISPR enz٦zme mRNA and/or guide RNA might be 

usefol to achieve the most efficient levels of genome modification(

 For minimization of toxicity and off-target effect, it will be important to control the ؛00463 !

concentration of CRISPR enzyme mRNA. and guide RNA delivered( Optional concentrations of 

CRISPR enzyme mRNA and guide RNA can be deteiined by testing different concentrations 

in a cellular or animal model and using deep sequencing the analyze the extent of modification at 

potential off-target genomic loci. For example, for the guide sequence targeting 5、 

deep sequencing Cl be used to assess the ؛eve؛ of modification at the foltowing two oibtarget
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loci, ]: 5'-GAGTCCTAGCAGGAGAAGAA-3’ (SEQ ID NO: ) and 2: 5,-

GAGTCTAÄGCAGAAG٠AA.G'٠、A-3١ (SEQ ID NO: ). The concentration that gives the highest

le٦/el of on-target modification while minimizing the level of off-target modification should be

chosen for in vivo deli٦7ery.

[00464) Alternatively, to minimize the le٦٢el of toxicity and off-target effect, CRISPR enzyme 

mcl(.a؛se mRNA (for example s. pyogenes Cas،) with the DlOA mutation) can be delivered with a 

pair of ،guide RNAs targeting a site of interest. The two guide RNAs need to be spaced as 

iiblhvs. Guide sequences in red (single underline) and blue (double underline) respectively 

(these examples are based on the PAM requirement for Streptococcus pyogenes C١as9).

Overhang

length (bp)

14

13

12

11

10

9

Guide RNA design (guide sequence and ΡΑ:Μ color coded)

5-أ

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：€Ν~ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ

Hönnnnnnhh-3;

3-ل

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGilllNIllIlN 

١ΝίΝ٦ΝίΝ€αΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

5、

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：(：ΝΝ~ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ 

Ν|1(：!.ΝϋϋΝΝΝΝΝΝ-3,
١١3'-

NHHHNNNNNNNCiClNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

_^CCNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN-5’

5-أ

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：(Ι~ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ

Νζ1(1ΝϋϋΝΝΝΝΜ-3,

3ل-
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ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΟΟΝΝΓΝΝΝΝΝ ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦Ν

8 NNNCCNHNHHi-5,

7

5-أ

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：ίΙΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ

Ο(ΙΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-3,

3,-

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΟΙΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ6

١Νί(：(||'ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

5 5、

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ{ ١(١ ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：؛

٠gNTÜÜÜNMN-3,

4 ؤ ن

ΝϋϋϋΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΟΟΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦Ν

٩
(Ι:Ν_ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5’

5’-

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：ίΙΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(Κ}
جم ΝΝ1١ΙΙΙΙΝ1١ΓΝ1١!ΝΝ··3,

3、

ΝϋϋϋΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(}(ΙΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ€( ١

1 'NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNU 9̂

blunt

5、

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGN

ؤ ن

NTÜÜÜNNUNCiGNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCN1

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝι-5 4
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جم

3

5、

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ{ ١)١ ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(}(ΙΝ

ؤ ن

ΝϋϋϋΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΟΟΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ٦ΝΝ€€ΝΝ

4

Ν'ΝΓΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝϋΝ-٠5^

5’-

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：ίΙΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(}(ΙΝΝ

5 ΝΝ1١ΙΙΙΙΙΝΝΚΝΝΝ··3,

3、

NHHHNNNNNNNGCINNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNN

6 ٠ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ~5,

7

5、

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGH

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNU 9̂
ؤ ن

NTÜHONNNNNUNCiGlNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNN8

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝι-5 4

12 5’-

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNNNNNGdNNNN

13

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNUN 5̂
ذو

NNNNNNNNNNNINNNNNNNGGNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNN

14

٠ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ~5,

5、
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15

16

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNNNNGGNNNNNN

ΝΝ1١ΙΙΙΙΙΝΝΚΝΝΝ··3,

3、

NNTiiiiiiNbilClCillNNNNNCC：!!

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

17

5、

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNNNGGNUNN

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNU 9̂
ؤ ن

NTiiiiiiQNNbi^CjClNllNNNCClllN

ΝΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5١

5，-

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNNGCiNUNNN

NNNNNNNNNNNNUNNiN^5
-د-١ ل

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNN

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

5、

NfUNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNGC^NNNNNMN

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNU 9̂

3、

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNKXjNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNN

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNHN-55

5，-

NTiilNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNGC^NNNNNHN

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ ٦؟١
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3、

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ1ΝΝΝΝΝΝ(1111٦1ΝΝ٦ΝΝ11Ν

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝι-5 4

١ا

NNNNNNNNHNNNNNNHNNNN٤lGNNNNNNHN 

NNNNNNNNNNNNHNNiN-З^

-د

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGNNNNNNCCNNNNNNNNNNN

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

5、

NIH-NNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNNC^GNMNNUNN

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-3,

3、

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGNNNNNCCN~NNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNHN-55

5，-

NTilN-NNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNC^GNMNNNUNN

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝ ٦؟١

-د

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGNNNNCCNNN~NN~NNNNNNNN

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

5、

NH-NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNK^GNNNMNNNUN

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-3,

3、

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(}(：؛ΝΝΝ( ٦(٦ ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ
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ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

5、

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNGGNNMNMNNNIN

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-3,

3、

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝθ0ΝΝ(：Χ٢ΝΝ~ΝΝ~ΝΝ~ΝΝ~ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNHN-55

5，-

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNGGNNNNMNNNUNN

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ ٦؟١

-د

NN٩NN٩NN٩NN٩NN٩NN٩NNNNNNNNGGNCClllllfll

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

5、

ΝΝ~ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-ΝΝ-ΝΝ~Ν(Χα{1ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ-3,

3、

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΠΟ€(Ι1111111Ν

ΝΝ^ϋϋΙΝΝΝΝΝΝ-5,

5，-

ννννννννννννννν-νν-νν-νν-nnggnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

иииии-3;
اآلم ؤ -1

NN٩NN٩NN٩NN٩NN٩NNNNNNNNNNNNNCClNlf!lH

NlUTHNNNNNNNN-iS5
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5、

NNHHHHHC٤iGlNNNNNNlNMN 

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN-٩٠

-د

NN٩NN٩NN٩NN٩NN٩NNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNG(INIÍlllll

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ1ΝΝΝΝ-5 ,

5、

NN~NNNNNNNNNNNNNN-NN-NN-NNCG(}NNNNNNNNNNHN

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ ٦؟١

3、

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ€(٦Ν٩ΝΟ(ΪΝ11111Ν

Νϋ1ϋΝΝΝΝΜΝ-5,

5，-

NNNNNNNNNNNNINNNNNNNNCXXjNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

иииии-3;
-'3حم١ ١

ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：(：ΝΝ٩Ν1Ν111ϋ

NHHINNNNNNNN-S5 *

5’-

NNIMNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCKiNNNNNNNNNNHN

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNHN-З5

3-ل

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCNNNNGGNNINHN

NllilNNNNNNl-g7

5、

NñNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCíCINNNñNNñNNñNNNNNNN
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ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ ؟3-٠

3、

Ν٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ(：(٦Ν٩ΝΝΝΝ!Ν1ϋ1
HHHNNNNNNN-59

[00465] Further intdgaiion of the system have given Applicants evidence of the 5, 

overhang (see，e٠g·' Ran et al.و CeiL 2013 Sep 12;154((9 :)؟1380ع  and US PiOvi،sional Patent 

Application Serial NOg 6h'871，301 filed AugiiSt 28，2013)‘ Applicants have further identified 

parameters that relate to efficient cleavage by the Cas9 nickase !nutant when combined with two 

guide RNAs and these parameters indude but are not limited to he [ength of the 5ج overhang. In 

embodiments of the invention the 55 overhang is at !nost 200 base pairs, preferabh； at most ]00 

base pairs，or more preferably at most 50 base pairs. Jn embodiments of the invention the 5ج 

overhang is at least 26 base pairs，preferably at least 30 base pairs or more preferably 34-50 base 

pairs or 1-34 base pairs，：ta other preferred methods of the invention the first guide sequence 

directing cleavage of one stand of the DNA duplex near the first target sequence and the second 

guide sequence direettag cleavage of other strand near the second target sequence results ئ a 

blunt cut or a 3' overhang‘ In embodiments of the invention the 3' overhang is at most 150, 100 

or 25 base pairs or at least 1510(؛ or ] base pairs. In preferred embodiments the 35 overhang ئ أ - 

100 basepairs.

[00466] Aspects of the invention relate to the expression of the gene product bring decreased 

or a template polynucleotide bring further introduced into the DNA molecule encoding the gene 

product or an intervening sequence being excised precisely by allowing the t١¥O 5' overhangs to 

reanneal and ligate or the activity or fonction of the gene product being aitercd or the expression 

of the gene product being increased. In an embodiment of the in٦7ention٥ the gene product ئ a 

protein.
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[00467] Only sglA pairs creating 5' overhangs with less than 8bp overlap between the

guide sequences (ofeet greater tha^ -8 bp) we；re able to mediate d teetabie indel fomiation.

Importantly，each guide used in these assays ئ able to efficiently induce indels when paired ٦٧ith

wiWtype Cas95 indicating that the relatke positions of the guide pairs are the most important

parameters in predicting double nicking activity.

[004681 Since Cas9n and Cas9H840A nick opposite strands of DNA，substitution of Cas9i٦ 

with Cas9H840A with a given SgRNA pair should result in the iiwersion of the overhang type. 

For example؛) a pair of SgRNAs that wi!٤ generate a 55 overhang with Ca٠s9n should in principle 

generate the corresponding 3' overhang instead. Therefore, SgRNA pairs that lead to the 

generation of a 3' overhang with Cas9n might be nsed with Cas9H840A to generate a 55 

overhang. Unexpectedly' Applicants tested Cas9H840A with a set of SgRNA pairs designed to 

generate both 55 and 35 overhangs (offset range from —278 to +58 bp), but were nnable to 

observe indei fondation. Further work n١ay be needed to identify the necessary design rales for 

SgRNA pairing to allo٦٦/ double nicking by Cas9H840A.

[00469] Liver،، uroiein eonvertese subtilisin kexin 9 (PCSK9١

.The data shows phenotypic conversion ؛00470]

[00471】 Proprotein convertase snbtilisin kexin 9 (PCSK9) is a member of the subtilisbi serine 

protease feniily. PCSK٠9 is primarily expressed by the liver and ئ critica؛ for the down regulation 

of hepatocy٩e LDL receptor expression. LDL-C levels in plasma are highly elevated ئ humans 

with gain of ftmctioi] mutations in PCSK9, classifying them as having severe 

hypercholesterolemia. Therefore，PCSK9 is an attractive target for CRISPR. PCS9K targeted 

CRISPR may be foiulated in a lipid particle and foi٠ example administered at about 90 ,45 ,5 أ, 

150, 250 and 400 gg/kg intraveneously (see，e٠g·，кПр://٦۶١٦۶٦а1пу1ат.со٤٠п/٠саре11а/٦٧р٠|■ 

c٥٦٠jitejní/٦]pl(٠٦a(ls/20؛L3/Ü٤?Z¿VI；Kí٠'-PCSÜ2 ٠'٦ 00.1٠١P٦٠c؛t()c٥l-'-I.٠-a٠í.٦c،؛.؛t,pdit)٥

[00472] Вайеу et aL (ل Mol Med (Ber[). 1999 Jan;77(l):244-9) disdoses insulin ddivery by 

ex~٧h٨o somatic cell gene therapy involves the removai of поп~в~се11 somatic cells (e٠g٠ 

fibroliiasts) from a diabetic patient，and genetically altering them in vitro to produce and secrete 

insulin. The cells can be grown ئ culture and returned to the donor as a source of insulin 

replacement„ Ceils modified in this way couid be evaluated before implai]ration, and reserve 

stocks could be cr>zop٢eseï٦٢ed٠ By using the patient's o٦٦/n cells，the procedure should obviate the 

need for nrimiosiippression and overcome the proble^n of tissue supply，while avoiding a
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recurrence of cell destruction. Ex~٧h٨o somatic cell gene therap)； requires an accessible and 

robust cell type that is amenable to multiple transfections and subject to controlled proliferation. 

Special problems associated with the use of поциВ-cell somatic cells include the processing of 

proinsulin to insulin, and the conferment of sensitivity to glucose-stimuiated proinsuiin 

biosynthesis and regulated insulin release. Preliminary studies using fibroblasts, pituitaiy eells, 

kidney (COS) cells and ovarian (CH()) cells suggest that these challenge،؟ could be met5 and that 

ex-vivo somatic cell gene therapy offers a feasible approach to insulin replacement therapy. The 

system of Bailey et a!。may be u；sed./a٠n.d or adapted to Ле CRISPR Cas system of the present 

invention for delivery to the liver.

[00473] The mediods of Sato et al. (Na٠tu；i٠e Biotechnology Volume 26 Nu<mber 4 April 2008, 

Pages 431-442) may be appiied to the CRISPR. Cas system ofthe present in٦٢ention for delivery 

to the li١٢er. Sato et at found that treatments with the silA"bearing vitamin A-conpiea 

liposomes almost completely resolved liver fibrosis and prolonged survival in rats ٦vith otherwise 

lethal dinieth^zlnitrosamine-induced liver cilThosis in a dose- and duration-dependent manner‘ 

Cationic liposomes (Lfipotmst) containing O,O,-ditetradecanoyl~N-٠(a"trimediylarnmomoacet)71) 

diethanolamine chloride (DC-6-14) as a cationic [ipid, cholesterol and 

dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine at a molar ratio of 4:3:3 (which has sl٦own high transfection 

efficiency under senmicantaining conditions for ill vitro and ill vivo gene delivery) were 

purchased from Hokkaido System Science. The liposomes were manufacimred using a freeze- 

dried empty liposomes method and prepared at a concentration of 1 mM (0(4 آلت16آل ) by addition 

of double-distilled water (DDW) to the ؛yophüized ؛ipid mixture under vortexing before use. To 

preparc VA-coupled liposome،200 ^؟ nmol of vitamin A (rethrol, Sigma) dissolved in DMSO was 

mixed with the liposome suspensions (100 nmol as DC-16-4) by vortexing in a 1.5 ml tube at 25 

1C< To prepare VA~coupled liposomes carrying siRN_Àgi٦46 (١’A-lip-siRNAgp46), a solution of 

siRNAgp46 (580 pmol/ml ill DD١١9 was added to the ret nol"coupiec٤ liposome solution with 

stirring at 25 c٥ The ratio of SÜA to DC-16-4 was 1:11<5 (то1/٨то1) and die siRNA to 

liposome ratio (wtzwt) was 1 . Any free vitamin A or siRNA, that ٦vas not taken up by liposomes 

were separated from liposomal preparations using a micropartition system (VIVASPIN 2 

concentrator 30,000 MWCO PES，VIVASCffiNCE), The liposomal s٦xspensioii was added to the 

filters and centrifuged at l,500g for 5 min 3 times at 25 IC. Fractions were collected and the 

materia؛ trapped in die filter was reconstituted with PBS to achieve the desired dose for in ٦٨itro
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or in vivo use. Three ections of 0 ل7د  mg/Zkg siRNA were given every other day to rats. The

system of Sato et al. may be usedzand or adapted to the CRISPR Cas system of the present

invention for deli٦/er٦7 to the liver by delivering about 0.5 to 1 mg'kg of CRISPR Cas IA in the

liposomes as described by Sato et aL to humans,

[00474】 The methods of Rozema et aL (PNAS, August 7٥ 2007, vol· 104, no٠ 32) for a vehicle 

for the deliveiy of siRNA to hepatocytes both 7\ ئiti٠o and in vivo, which Rozema et al. have 

named siRNA Dynamic PolyConjugates may also be applied to the present invention. Key 

features of the Dynamic Poly"Coi١jugate teehnology include a meinbrane-acthze polymer؛) the 

ability to reversibly mask the activity of this polymer until it reaches the acidic environment of 

endosomes, and the ability to target this modified polymer and its siRNA cargo specifically to 

hepatocytes in vivo after simple, low-pressnre i.v٠ injection„ S٠A٠rAiodified siRNAs are 

synthesized by reaction of 5' aminemodified siRNA with 1 weight equivalents ('vt eq) of 

Nsuccinin^dy^Sacetylthioacetate (SATA) reagent (Pierce) and 0,36 ١vt eq of NаНСОз in water 

at 4٥c for 16 h· The modified siRNAs are then precipitated by the addition of 9 VO؛ of ethanol 

and incubation at 8O٥C for 2 h٠ The precipitate is resuspended in IX siRNA buffer 

(Dharmacon) and quantified by measuring absort^aiice at the 260-nm wavelength· PBAVE (30 

mg/ΐπΐ in 5mMTÂPS؟ pH 9) ئ modified by addition of 1.5 wt % SMPT (Pierce)· After a 1-h 

incubation, 0.8 mg of 8ΜΡΊ٦ΡΒ،٩.١ΖΕ was added to 400 μΐ of isotonic glucose solution 

containing 5 mM TAPS (pH 9)• To this solution was added 50 ٠ug of SATA-modified siA. 

For the dose -response experiments where (PBAVE] was constant，different amounts of siRNA 

are added. The mixture ئ then incubated for 16 h. To the solution is then added 56د mg of Hepes 

free base followed by a mixture of 3„7 Tng QrfCDM-N.AGand 1 ٠9mg of C[)N’I-PEG· The solution 

 "then incubated for at least 1 h at i'ooni temperature before injection، CDM-PEG arid CDM ئ

NAG are synthesized from Ле acid chloride generated by using oxalyl chloride. To the acid 

chloride is added LI molar equivalents polyethylene glycol nionomethyl ether (molecular weight 

average of 450) to generate CDM-PEG or (a-minoethoxy)ethoxy~2"(acetyla-mino)~2-٠deox٦Lß~D-٠ 

glucop>٢ranoside to generate CDM-NAG. The final product ئ purified by uàg reverseyphase 

HPLC with a 0.1% TFA ٦٦/atei٦/acetonitrile gradient About 25 to 50 Fig of siRNA was delivered 

to mice. The system of Rozema et aL inay be applied to the CRISPR Cas system of the present 

invention for delheiy to the Ihrer, for example by envisioning a dosage or about 50 to about 200 

mg of CRISPR Cas for delivery to a l٦umant
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(12-Oakes and Liebeian (Clin Orthop Relat Res. 2000 Oct;(379 Suppl):S101i 00476؛] 

discusses delivery of genes to the bone، By transfemng genes into cells at a specific anatomie 

٢siok)gic doses for a\site, the osteoinducti٦7e properties of growth factors can be used at ph 

sustained period to facilitate a more significant healing response. The specific anatomie site, the 

quality of the bone，and the soft-tissue envelope, influences the selection of the target cells for 

regional gene therapy. Gene therapy vectors delivered to a treatment site in osteoconducth٢e 

investigators have sliown exciting results using ؛carriers have yielded pro^nising resultSi Severa 

models· Such a system may be used/and or ؛anima ئ ex vivo and in vivo regional gene therapy 

adapted to die CRISPR Cas system for delivery to the bone.

[00477] Brain 

[00478] Delivery options for the brain include encapsulation of CRISPR enzyme and guide 

RNA mto liposomes and conjugating to molecular Trojan RNA in the form of either DNA O1٠ 

horses for trans-blood brain barrier (BBB) delivery. Aziolecular Trojan horses have been shown to 

be efbctive for delivery ofB"gal expression vectors into the brain ofnon-human primates。The 

same approach can be used to delivery vectors containing CRISPR enzyme and g^ide RNA. 

For ü١stai١ce5 Xia CF and Boado Rj, Pardridge WM (t٠Antibody~mediated targeting of siRNA via 

the human insulin receptor using avidin-biotin technology." Mol Pham 2009 May- 

10.1021,/mp8OO194) describes how delheiy of short interfering RNA ؛Jun;6(3):747"51، doi 

(siRNA) to cells in culture，ana m vivo，is possible with comliined use of a receptopspecific 

monoclonal antibody (mAb) and avidin-biotin technology. The authors also report that because 

idin~biotin technology，and；stable with aئ ٦ the bond between the targeting mAb and the siRNA 

I Ai effects at distant sites such as brain are observed in vivo following an intravenous 

administration of the targeted S1RNA٥ 

describe how expression plasmids (('Zhang et al· (Mol Ther. 2003 Jan;7(l):ll٠i800479؛ ٠]

 encoding reporters such as ؛٦7Írus ueiferase were encapsulated in the interior of an "artificial,؛

which was targeted to the rhesus monkey ؛compi٠ised of an 85 nm pegylated immunoliposome 

brain in vivo with a monoclonal antibody (MAb) to the human insulin receptor (HIR). The 

HIRMAb enables the liposome carrying the exogenous gene to undergo ti٠ansc٦rtosis across the 

bloodfbrain banker and eiidoc٦losis across the neuronal plasma membrane following intravenous 

nriectioiic The level of luciferase gene expression in the brain was 50-fold higher in the rhesiis
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топке)/ as compared to the rat. Widespread I١euronal expression of the beta-gakctosidase gene

in primate brain was demonstrated by both histocheniistiy arid confocal microscopy· The authors

indicate that this approach makes feasible reversible adult transgenics in 24 hours. According؛%

the use of immui٦oliposome is preferred. These may be used in conjunctiou with antibodies to

target specific tissues or cell surface proteins.

[004801 Other means of delivery or RNA are also preferred，such as via nanoparticles (Cho, 

s” Goldberg, Μ., Sori，8ا،ل Xu，Q·, Yang, F., Mei，Y.，BogatFv, s” Langer, R. and Anderson, 

D., [jjpid-like nanopartides for small interfering RNA delivery to endodielial cells, Advanced 

Functional Materials，19: 3112-31Í8, 2010) or exosomes (Schroeder, A., Levins，c٠，Cortez, c٠， 

Langer, Rt, and Anderson, D٠5 Lipid-based nanotherapeutics for siRNA delivery, Joiiraal of 

Internal Medicine, 26721，2010-9 ؛, PM1D: 20059641)，

[00481] Indeed，exosomes have been shown to be particularl)٨ useftil in deliveiy siRNA，a 

system with some parallels to the CRISPR system For instance؛ EkAndaloussi s，et a!, 

(،،Exosonie-mediated deliveiy of siRNA in vitro and in vivo‘" Nat Protoc。2012 Dec;7(12):2112-

26. doi: 10.1038/np٢ot.2012.131. Epub 2012 Nov 1.5٥) describe 1٦OW exosomes are promising 

tools for dmg deHvery across different biological barriers and can be harnessed for delivery of 

siRMAi in vitro and in vivo. Their approach ئ to generate targeted exosomes through transfeetion 

of an expression vector, comprising an exosamal protein fiised with a peptide ligand. The 

exosomes are then purify and characterized from transfected cell supernatant，then siRNA ئ 

loaded into the exosomes. Delivery or administi٠ation according to the invention can be 

performed w th exosome、in particular but not limited to the brain.

[00482] ١zzitamin E ((^■،tocopherol) may be conjugated Avith CRISPR Cas and deli٦7ered to the 

brain along with high density lipoprotein (HDL), for example in a similar mamier as was done by 

Uno et' al. (HUMAN GENE THERAPY 22:711—719 (June 20-11)) for delivering slion-interferii^g 

RNA (siRNA) to the brain. Mice were infosed via Osmotic ffîiriipumps (mode1 ؛OO7D; Alzet، 

Cupertino，CA) filled with phosphate-bulred saline (PBS) or free TocsiBACE or Toe- 

siBACE,/HDL and connected ٦vith Brain Infusion Kit 3 (Alzet). A brain-ninision cai٦nula was 

placed abotó 0.5mm posterior to the bregma at midline for infosion into the dorsal third 

ventricle. Uno et aL found that as Httie as 3 nmol of loc-isiRNA with HDL could ii٦duce a target 

reduction in comparable degree by the same ICV infosion method. A similar dosage of CRISPR 

Cas conjugated to a~tocopl٦erol and eo-admiüistered with HDL targeted to the brain may be
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out 3 nmol to about 3 μχηοϊ of?a؛ ٦the presen( in٦7ention, for example ئ contemplated for l٦umans 

CRISPR Cas targeted to the brain may becantemplated. 

2011)) describes a 00483]؛】 Zou et at ((HUMAN GENE THERAPY 22:465-475 (Apri 

for in vivo gene /method of lei٦tiviral،imedrated delivery of shoit■،hairpin RNAs targeting РКС٦ 

eord of rate. Zou et al. administered about 10 μΐ of a recombinant ؛the spina ئ silencing 

catheter. A similar ؛X 1()9 ti٠ansdncing units (гги)/т1 by an intratheca أ lentrvrras having a titei' of 

dosage of CRISPR Cas expressed in a lentrvrral vector targeted to the brain may be contemplated 

about 10-50 ml of CRISPR Cas targeted to the ؛(for humans in the present invention，for example 

brain ill a lenti١٢ii٦r8 having a iiter of 1 X 109 transducing units (TU)./ml may beconteniplated.

plications؟ â [00484] Targeted deletioii٠ther^peistk٥ 

.18 [004851 Targeted deletion of genes is preferred. Examples are exemplified in Example 

cholesterol Dros٦iithesis? fetty acid biosynthesis，and ئ Prefdd arc, therefore, genes involved 

other metabolic disorders，genes encoding mis-ifolded proteins invoked in amyloid and other 

gene、and genes kading to ؛diseases, oncogenes leading to cellular transfoiation, latent vira 

a^nongst other disorders· As exemplified here，Applicants prefer ؛dominant-negathze disorders 

iver，brain, ocular，epithenar, heniatopoetic, or'؛ gene delivery of a CRISPR-Cas s١٢stem to the 

suffering from metabolic disorders, ؟another tissue of a subject or a patient in need thereof 

amyloidosis and protein-aggregatian related diseases, celkriar transformation arising from 

 genetie mutations and translocations, dominant negative effects of gene mutations，؛atent vira؛

or nanoparticle delivery system, ؛vira infections, and other related symptoms，using eithei٠ 

[00486] Therapeutic applications of the CRISPRfCas s٦٣stem include Glaucoma, Anwloidosis، 

and Huntington٠s disease. These are exemplified in Example 20 and the features described 

therein are preferred atone or in combination. 

[00487] Another example of a polyglubnine expansion disease that may be treated by the 

present invention includes spinocerebellar ataxia type 1 (SCAl). Upon intracerebeilar injection, 

recombinant adenoassociated virus (AAV) vectors expressing short hairpin RNAs profoundly 

restored cerebellar morphology and resolved characteristic ataxin]، ؛im₽ro٦٨e motor coordination 

 inclusions in Pnrkinje cells of SCAl mice (see, e.g。Xia et al.٥ Nature Medicine, Vol. 10٥ دا 8,

Aug, 2004). In particular，AAVl and AA\；5 vectors are preferred and AAV titers of about 1 X 
!〇!2 vector genomeS/Zml are desirablCg
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[00488] As an example, clironic infection by ΗΙ١٢~1 may be treated or prevented、 In order to 

accomplish this, one may generate CRISPR-Cas guide RNAs that terget the vast majority of the 

HI١٢-1 genome white taking into account HI١٢-1 strain variants for maximal coverage and 

effectiveness· One ma)7 accomplish delivery of the CRISPR-Cas system by conventional 

adenoviral or lentiviral-mediated infection of the host immune system· Depending on approach, 

host immune cells could be a) isolated，transduced with CRISPR-Cas, selected，and re" 

introduced in to the host or b) transduced in vivo by systemic delivery of the CRISPR-Cas 

system. The first approach allows for generation of a resistant !!nrmine population whereas die 

second is more ؛ikdy to target latent viral reservoirs within the host· This is discussed ئ more 

detail in the Examples section.

[004891 In anothei٠ example，US Patent Publication No, 20130171732 assigned to Sangamo 

BioSciences^ 1 ع0د  relates to insertion of an anti"HI١٢ transgene into the genome، methods of 

which may be applied to the CRISPR Cas s٦٢sîem of the present in٦٨ention, ئ another 

embodiment，the CXCR4 gene may be targeted and the TALE system of US Patent Publication 

No٥ 20100291048 assigned to Sanga^no BioSciences, Inc。may be modified to the CRISPR Cas 

system of the present invention. The method of US Patent Pubtication Nos. 20130137104 and 

20130122591 assigned to Sangamo BioSciences ؛ ٦ nc٥ and US Patent Publication No, 

20100 Í46651 assigned to Cellectis may be more generally applicable for transgene expression as 

it in٦701٦7es modifying a hypoxanthme-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT) locus for 

increasing the frequency of gene modifi cation,

[00490] It ئ also envisaged that the present im٢ention generates a gene knoekout cell libraiy٥ 

Each cell may have a single gene knocked out. This is exemplified in Example 23,

[00491] One may make a library of ES cells whei٠e each cell has a single gene knocked out， 

and the entire librar)? of ES cells will have every single gene knocked out. This library is useftil 

for the screening of gene fonction in cellular processes as well as diseases. To make his cell 

librar)?, one may integrate Cas9 driven by an mducible promoter (e٠g٠ doxycycline indicible 

promotei٠) into the ES ce!!„ In addition，one n٩ay integi٠ate a single guide RNA targeting a specific 

gene in the ES cell. To make the ES cell lib٢ai}٦ one may simply mix ES cells with a library of 

genes encoding g٦,nde RNAs targeting each gene in Ле human genome. One may first introduce 

a single BxBl attB site into the AAVSl locus of the human ES cell. Then one may use the BxBl 

integrase to fecilitate the integr٠ation of individua! guide lA genes into the BxBl attB site in
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AAVSl locus. To facilítate integration，each, guide RNA gene may be contained on a plasmid

that caiTies of a single attP site. This way BxBl will recombine the attB site ill he genome with

the attP site on the guide RNA containing plasmid. To generate the eell library, one may take the

library of ceHs that have single guide RNAs integrated and induce Cas9 expression. After

induction, Cas9 mediates double strand break at sites specified by the guide RNA.

[00492٦ ChiOiiic administration of protein therapeutics may elicit ٦,macceptable imnume 

responses to the specific protein. The immunogenicity of protein drags can be ascribed to a few 

nrimiodomina^t helper T !)?rnphocyte (HTL) epitopes。 Reducing the Tç/IHC binding affinity of 

these HTL epitopes contained within these proteins can generate drags with lower 

immunogenicit)； (Tangri s，et al· (،،Rationaliy engineered therapeutic proteins with reduced 

immunogenicii)/5^ ل Immunol, 2005 Mar 15;174(6):：96"187؟.) In the present invention, the 

immunogenicity of the CRISPR enzyme in particular may be reduced following the approach 

first set out in Tattgri et al with respect to erythropoietin апй subsequently developed. 

Accordingly，directed evolution or rational design may be used to reduce the immunogenicity of 

the CRISPR enz)۶rne (for instance a Cas9) in the host species (Тштап or other species).

 In txample 28, Ai٦n[icants used 3 guideRNAs of interest and able to visualize ؛00493!

eflicient DNA cleavage in vivo occurring only in a small subset of cells، EssentiaHy, what 

Applicants have shown here ئ targeted in vivo cleavage. In particular؟ this provides proof of 

concept that specific targeting in higher organisms such as mammals ca.n also be adüeved. ft 

aí،so highlights multiplex aspect in that multiple guide sequences (i,e٠ separate targets) can be 

used simnltaneousty (in the sense of c٥-delivery)‘ in other words，Anplicants used a multiple 

approach, with several different sequences targeted at the same time١ but independently.

[00494] A suitable example of a protocol for producing AAV，a preferred vector of the 

invention is provided Ш Example 34.

[00495 ؛ ٦  nnucleotide repeat disorders are preferred conditions to be treated. These are also 

exemplified herein。

[00496] For е٠катр!е٦ US Patent Publication No. 20 ؛ 10016540؛  describes use of zinc finger 

nucleases to genetically modify cells，animals and proteins associated with trinucleotide repeat 

expansion disoi٠ders٠ Trinucleotide repeat expansion disoi٠dei٠s are complex^ progressive disorders 

tliat involve developmental neuroDiolog)； and often affect cognition as well as sensori-motor 

i٦٦<nctions٠
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[00497] Trinucleotide repeat expansion proteins are a diverse set. of proteins associated with 

susceptibility for developing a trinucleotide repeat expansion disorder，the presence of a 

trinucleotide repeat expansion disorder，the severity of a trinucleotide repeat expansion disorder 

or any combination thereof„ Trinucleotide repeat expansion disorders are divided into two 

categories determined by the type of repeat. The most common repeat ئ the triplet CAG，wnich, 

whei] present in the coding region of a gene؛ codes for the amii٦0 acid glutamine (Q)· Therefore， 

these disorders are referred to as the po!١٢g[í¡tamme (po[١٢Q) disorders and comprise the 

following diseases: Huntington Disease (HD); spinobulbar Muscular Atrophy (SBMA); 

Spinocerebellar Ataxias (SCA types 1，2, 3, 6, 7，and 17); and Dentatanibro-Palhdoluysian 

Atrophy (DRPLA). The remaining trim-icleotide repeat expansion disorders either do not involve 

the (〕AG triplet or the CAG triplet ئ not in the coding regioi] of the gene and are，thei٠efoi٠e5 

referred to as the noH"poh٣glutamine disorders. The non-polyglutamme disorders comprise 

Fragile X Syndrome (FRAXA.); Fragile XE Mental Retardation (FRAXE); Fi'riedreich Ataxia 

(FRDA); Mjzoionic Dystrophy (DM); and spinocerebellar Ataxias (SCA types 8, and 12)•

[00498] The proteins associated with bji!iucleotide repeat expan  sion disorders are typically؛

selected based on an experimental association of the protein associated wiih a trinucleotide 

repeat expansion disorder to a trinucleotide repeat expansion disorder· For example؛ the 

production rate or circulating concentration of a protein associated with a trinucleotide repeat 

expansion disorder may be elevated or depressed ئ a population having a ti'inucleotide repeat 

expansion disorder I٠elative io a population lacking the trinucleotide repeat expansion disorder. 

Differences ئ protein levels may be assessed using proteomic techniques including but not 

limited to Western blot, immunohistochemicai staining^ enzyme linked immunosorbent assay 

(ELISA), and inass spectomeiry· Alternatively，the proteins associated with trinucleotide repeat 

expansion disorders may be identified by obtaining ؟ene expression profiles of die genes 

encoding the proteins using genomic techniques including but not limited to DNA microarray 

analysis，serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE)，and quantitative real-time polymerase chain 

reaction (Q"PCR)٠

[00499] Νοη-limiting examples of proteins associated ٦¥Íth trinucleotide repeat expansion 

disoi'ders include AR (androgen receptor), FMRI (fragile X mental retardation 1)و HTT 

(huntingtiii)^ DMPK (dystrophia myotoniea-protein kinase), FXN (frataxin)，ΑΤΧΝ2 (ataxin 2), 

ATNl. (atrophii١ 1)，FENl (flap sti^ucture-specific endonuclease 1)؟ TNRC6_À (trinucleotide
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repeat containing 6Α), PABPNl (ρο1)ζ(Α) binding protein，nuclear 1.)9 JPH3 бгтс!орЫНп 3)5 

MED15 (mediator complex subunit 15), ΑΤΧ.Ν1 (aiaxin !)٠١ ΑΤΧΝ3 (ataxin 3), TBP (TATA box 

binding protein)，CACNAIA (calcium channel, ^^oltage-dependent  ,(P//Q type，alpha 1Α subunit (؛

AT.XN.80S (Α.٢ΓΧΝ8 opposite sü٠and (non-iprotein coding))؟ ΡΡΡ2Η2Β (protein phosphatase 2, 

regulatory snbunit B, beta), ΑΤΧΝ7 (ataxin 7)，TNRC6B (trinncleotide repeat containing 6Β)， 

TNRC6C (trinucleotide repeat containing 6C)5 CELF3 (CUGBP١ Elav-like membei٠ 3)，

MAB21L1 (n٦ab--21--[ike 1 (C٠ elegans)), MSH2 (inuts homolog 2, colon cancer, nonpo[١Tosis 

typQ -1 (E٥ coii))؛) ΤΜΕΜ185Α (transmembrane protó-Ώ -185Α.), SIX5 (SIX ho^neobox 5)，CNPY3 

(canopy 3 homolog (zebrafish)), FRAXE (fragüe site, folic acid type, rare, fra(x)(q28) E)， 

GNB2 (guai١ine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), beta polypeptide 2)5 RPIjM (nbosomal 

pratein :4「؛)，ΑΤΧΝ8 (ataxin 8)，ÏNSR (insulin receptOT)，TTR (transthyretin), ΕΡ400 (Ε1Α 

binding protein ρ400)，GIGYF2 (GUO interacting GYF protein 2)，OGGI (8-oxoguanine 

DNA glyeosylase), STCl (stanniocalcin 1)؟ CNDPl (carnosine *peptidase 1 (metaHopeptidase 

Μ20 femily)), ClOorG. (chromosome 10 open reading frame 2), MAML3 masteunci-like 3 

(Drosophila)，DKCl (dyskeratosis congenita 1, dyskerin), ΡΑΧΙΡ1 (PAX interacting (with 

transcription-acii^^ation domain) protein 1), CASK (caiciurrb/calmodulin-idependeni serine protein 

kinase (MAiGUK tamil)7))؟ МАРТ (microtubule-associated protein tau).) SP] (spl. transcription 

foctor)؟ POLG (polymerase (DNA directed), gamma)，AFF2 (AF4/FMR2 family, member 2)， 

THBSl (thrambospondin 1), ΤΡ53 (tumor protein p53), ESRI (estrogen receptor 1), CGGBPl 

(CGG triplet repeat binding protein 1)؟ ΑΒΤ1 (activator of basa؛ transcription 1)，KLK3 

(kallikrein-related peptidase 3)，PIP (prion pratein), JUN (ji oncogene), KC13 (potassium 

intermediate/small conductance cakÍum٠،actí٦٢ated chani٦el, subfamily N, member 3)，BAX 

(BCL2-associated X protein)，FRAXA (fragüe site, folic acid type, rare，fra٠(X)(q27٠3) A 

(!nacroorchidisrn, mental retardation))؟ KBTBDIO (kelchi repeat and BTB (POZ) domain 

containing 10)،ا MBNLl (muscieblind-like (Drosophila)), RAD51 (RA.D51 homolog (RecA. 

homolog, E· coli) (s, cerevisiae)), NC0A3 (nuclear receptor coaetivator 3)؟ ERDAl (expanded 

repeat domain, CAGZCTG 1)١ TSCil (tuberous sclerosis 1), COMP (cartilage oligomeric matrix 

pratein), GCLC (glutamate-cysteine ligase, catalytic subunit), RRAD (Ras-related associated 

with diabetes), MSH：؟ (mutS homolog 3 (E„ coli))؛ I)RD2 (dopamine receptor [)2)，(〕[)44 (CD44 

molecule (Indian blood group))^ CTCF (CCCTCfbinding factor (zinc finger protein)), CCNDl 

(cyclin Dl)؛) CLSPN (claspin homolog (Xenopus laevis))؛ MEF2A (rn)oc)7te eriliancer factor 
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2Α), PTPRU (protein t>Tosine phosphatase，receptor type，U)，GAPDH (glyceralddiyde~3~ 

phosphate deh٦٢drageiiase)٩ TRIM22 (tripartite matificontaining 22)，WTi (Wüffîs штог 1)،ا 

AHR (ar٦zl hydrocarbon receptor), GPXl (glutathione peroxidase 1)٩ TPMT (thiopurine S" 

meih)7٦trai  ,٦NI)P (Norrie disease (pseudoglioma))，ARX (aristaless related homeobox) ٦sfera٠se)5؛

A/IUS8! (MUS81 endonuclease homotog (s. cere١٢isiae))? TYR (tyrosinase (oculocutaneous 

aíl٦ü٦ism ؛A))，EGRl (early growth response 1)5 UNG (٦,iraeil٠،I>NA glyeosylase), NUMBL 

(numb homotog (Drosophila)"like)، FABP2 (fatty acid binding protein 2，intestinal), ΕΝ2 

(engrailed ho^neobox 2), CRYGC (crystallin，gamma c)，SRP14 (signal recognition particle 14 

kDa (homologous Alu I A. binding pratein))，CRYGB (crystallin, gamma B)，PDCDl 

(program^ned cell —ath 1)，HOXAl (homeobox Al), iATXN2L (ataxin 2~Hke), PMS2 (PMS2 

postmeiotic segregaron increased 2 (Se cerevisiae))，GLA (galacto؛sidase٩ alpha), CBL (Cas-Br- 

M (murine) ecotropic retroviral iransfomiing sequence), FTHl (femtin^ heavy polypeptide 1)٥ 

IL1.2RB2 (interleukin 12 receptor，beta 2)，ΟΤΧ2 (OTthodenticle homeobox 2)，ΗΟΧΑ5 

(homeobox Α5)，POL.G2 (polymerase (DNA directed)，gamma 2, accessory subunit)，DLX2 

(distal-less homeobox 2)，SiRPA (signal-regulator)? protein alpha)؟ OTX! (orthodenticle 

homeobox Г), AHRR (aiyl"h١٢drocart٩on receptor repressor), MANF (mesencephalic astrocyte- 

derived neurotrophic fector), ΤΜΕΜ158 (transmembrane protein 158 (gene//psendoge!ie)), and 

ENSGOOOOOO78687٠

[00500] PrefeiTed proteins associated with trinucleotide repeat expansion disorders include 

HTT (ï-hmtii٦gtin)5 AR (androgen receptor), FXN (fi٠ataxin), Atxn3 (ataxil]), .Atxnl (ataxin), 

Atxn2 (ataxin), Atxn7 (a.taxin)؟ AtxnlO (ataxin), DMPK (dystrophia m٦٨otonicanprotein kinase), 

Atnl (atrophin 1), СВР (creb binding protein)，VLDLR (very low density lipoprotein recepto ；i ٠)٠١  

and any combination thereof.

[00501 j According to another aspect，a metliod of gene therapy for the treatment of a subject 

having a mutation in the CFTR gene is provided and comprises administering a therapeuticalk^ 

effective amonnt of a CRISPR"Cas gene therapv particle, optionally via a biocompatible 

pham٩aceutica؛ carrier，io the cells of a subject. Preferably，the target DNA coinprises the 

mutation de!taF508٠ In general, it is of preferred that the mutation ئ repaired to the wildtj^pe. In 

this case，the mutation ئ a deletion of the thi٠ee I٦ucleotides that comprise the codon for 

phenjzlalanine (F) at position 508. Accordingly，repair in this instance requires ^introduction of 

the missing codon into the mntai١tt
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[00502] To implement tíús Gene Repair Strategy，it is preferred that an adenovirus/AAV 

vector system ئ introduced into the host celt cells or patient· Preferably，the system comprises a 

Cas9 (OT Cas9 nickase) and the guide RNA along ١¥Íth a a٠denoviru；s//AA٦٢ vector system 

compi٠isii٦g the homology repair template containing the F5O8 residue. This may be introduced 

into the subject via one of the methods of deli٦/ei}٨ discussed earlier，The CRISPRfCas system 

may be guided by the CFrrRdeka 508 chimeric guide RNA. It targets a specific site of the CFTR 

genomie locus to be kicked or cleaved· After ckavage, the repair template ئ inserted into the 

cleavage site via homologous recombination correcting the deletion that resulte in cystic fibrosis 

or causes cystic fibrosis related symptoms. This stThitegy to diirect delivery a.nd. р.٢о٦лае systeiilic 

introduction of CRISPR systeiBs ٦٦；ith الوز-؛ةئ٢0لوا٢ةغلذغق  gtride RNj٠：٩lS ًااةء٦  be en^pioyed —to target genetic 

٦٠n٦.iíations to ed.rt or other ؟٠٦ /ise n٦a.j٦i٢p؛.il٤ne ge_^es t.ha(: ٠أذذ٦ئة-٠  j٦٦eîaboLÎC١ l_h；'e ٦'٦ , kidney a_i١d protein 

diseases and disorders such as those in Table B..

[00503] ججججج、قإئئعئج

[00504] The CRISPRyzCas9 systems of the present imzention can be used to correct genetic 

mutations that were previously attempted with Limited success using TALEN and ZFN, For 

example، ١١٢Ο2013163(٦28 Α2, Genetic CaiTection of Mutated Genes, published application of 

Duke Uitiversify describes efforts to correct，for example，a fija!nesltift miitation which caiises a 

premature stop codon and a tmncated gene product that can be caiTected via nuclease mediated 

nan-homologous end joining sueh as those responsible for Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy， 

( أل1أا\])1أل) ) a recessive，fataL Xmlinked disorder that results ئ muscle degeneration due to 

mutations in the dystrophin 8 عج0د  The majority of dystrophin mutations that cause DMD are 

deletions of exons that disrupt the reading frame and cause preniatorc translation teiination in 

the dystraphhi gene. Dyst ophin ئ a cytoplasmic protein that provides structura[ stability to the 

dystroglycan complex of the eel؛ me^nbue that is responsible for regulating musele cel؛ 

integrity and fonction. The dystrophin gene or "DMD gene" as used interchangeably herein is 2.2 

megabases at locus Xp21٠ The primary transcription measures about 2,400 kb with the mature 

mRNA being about 14 kbe 79 exons code for the protein which is over 3500 amino acids„ Exon 

 لئ DMD patient and has been targeted ئ frequently adjacent io frame-idisrupting deletions ئ 51

clinical trials for oligonucleotide،ibased exon skipping„ A clinical trial for the exon 51 skipping 

comi٦ound eteplirsen recently reported a significant functional benefit across 48 weeks, with an
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average of 47% dystrophin positive fillers co^npared to baselii١et Mutations in exon 51 arc ideally

suited forpeianent correction b٦٢ NHEJ"based genome editing·

[00505] The methods of US Patent Publication 20130145487 دا assigned to Cellectis٥ which

î.e؛ates to meganuclease variants to cleave a target sequence from the kiman d>٢strophin gene

(DMD), may also be modified to for the CRISPR Cas system of the present hwention.

[00506] Blood

[005071 The present invention also contemplates delivering the CRISPR-Cas system to the 

blood,

[00508] The plasma exosomes of ٦٦٢ah!gren et al. (Nucleic Acids Research, 2012, Vo[. 40, No. 

17 el30) were previously described and may be utilized to deliver the CRJSPR Cas system to the 

Wood.

[00509] The CRISPR Cas system of the prese t invention is also contemplated to treat 

hemoglobinopathies，such as thalassemias and sickle cel؛ disease. See, e,g٠，Intemationai Patent 

Publication No. wo 2013/126794 for potential targets that may be targeted by the CRISPR Cas 

system of the preset invention.

[00510] US Patent Publication Nos. 20110225664, 20110091441，20100229252,

20090271881 ai١d 20090222937 assigned to Cellectis.) relates to CRH variante 5 wîiereiî١ at least 

one of the two !■¡Crel monomers has at [east two substitutions, one in each of the two functional 

subdomains of the LAGLIDADG core domain situated respectively from positions 2b to 40 and 

44 to 77 of LCrel؛, said variant being able to dea٦٢e a DNA target sequence from the luxman 

interleukin-2 receptor gamma chain (IL2RG) gene also named common cytokine receptOT 

gan^ma chain gene O1٠ gamma c gene. The target sequences identified in US Patent Publication 

Nos. 20)10225664, 20110091441， 20100229252, 20090271881 and 20090222937 may be 

utilized for the CRISPR Cas system of the present invention、

 Severe Combined Immune Deficiency (SCID) results from a defect in lymphocytes T ؛00511]

maturation，always associated with a functioi١al defect in 1утпр1юс١1е8 B (Cavazzana-Calvo et 

а؛.，Аш٦и. Rev, Med٩ 2005，56，585-602; Fischer et a؛” Rev.，2005, 203，98-109).

Overall incidence is estimated to 1 000 75 ئ births。Patients with untreated SCID are subject to 

m٦,ikip!e oppoitunist micro-organism infections，and do gei٦ei٠ally not ike beyond one year. 

SCID can be treated by allogenic hematopoietic stem cell transfer, from a familial donor. 

Histocompatibility ١¥Íth the donor can vary widely。In the case of Adenosine Deaminase (ADA)
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deficiency，one of the SCID forms, patiente can be treated by injection of recoinbinant

Adenosine Deaminase enzyme.

[00512】 Since the ADA gene has been shown to be mutated ئ SCID patients (Giblett et al.، 

Lancet，1972，2, 1067-1069)，several other genes involved in SCID have been identified 

(Cavazzana-Cahzo et al.؛) Анни، Rev‘ Med.，2005, 56, 585-602; Fischer et al? Immunol· Rev，， 

2005, 203, 98-109), There arc four major causes for SCID: (i) the most frequent ft)! of SC٦D؟ 

SCID-Xl (X-ilüd SCID or Х-SCID), ئ caused by mutation in the IL2RG gene，resulting in the 

absence of mature T hmphocAles and NK. ceils. IL2RG encodes the gamma c protein (Noguchi， 

et al.؟ Celt 1993, 73，147--157), a common component of at least five interleukin receptor 

complexes. These receptors activate several targets dirough Ле JAK3 kmase (Macdii et a؛。， 

Nature，1995, 377, 65-68)5 wliicn inactivation res٦xlts in the same syndrome as gamma c 

inactivation; (ii) mutation in the ADA gene results in a defect in purine metabolism that is letnai 

for iymphocyte ргес٦хг8ОГ8؟ which ئ tun] I٠esuits in the quasi absence of в, T and NK cells; (iii) 

V(D)J recombination is an essential step ئ the maturation of immunoglobulins and T 

lymphocytes receptors (TCRs)。Tvzlutations in Recom٦?ination Activating Gene 1 and 2 (RAGl 

and RAG2) and Artemis، thrce genes involved ill this process، result in the absence of mature T 

and B hinpliocAles; and (iv) Mutations in other genes such as CD45؟ involved in T cell specific 

signaling have also been reponed, although hey represent a minority of cases (Cavazzana-Calvo 

et at, Annu. Rev‘ Med.602-585 ,56 ,2005 (؛; Fischer et al‘，Immunol. Rev., 2005, 203, 98-109).

[005131 Since when their genere bases have been iden^fied, the different SCID forms have 

become a paradigm for gene therapy approaches (Fischer et al.؛) Immunol. Rev” 2005, 203, 98- 

109) for two major reasons. First，as in al! blood diseases, an ex \；ivo treatment can be 

envisioned. Hematopoietic Steffi Cell (HSCs) can be recovered from bone jnaiTOw，and keep 

their pluripotent properties for a few cell divisions٥ Therefore, they can be treated in vitro, and 

then reinjected into the patient，where they repopulate the bone maiw. Second, since the 

maturation of lymphocytes is impaired in SCID patients，corrected cells have a selective 

advantage. Therefore, a small mxmber of corrected cells can restore a fiinctional iffiffiune system„ 

This hypothesis was validated se٦7٠ral times by (i) the partial restoration of immune fonctions 

associated with the reversion of m٦,itations in SCID patients (Hirschhorn et a؛.，Nat, Genet,, 1996, 

 。Bousso et al،, Proc. Nati ;؛) NJ Engl. j. Med.1567-1563 ,335 ,1996 ٩.Stephan et al ;ع 13295-290

Acad) Seic USA，2000, 97, 274-278; Wada et al” Proc, Natl. Acad. Seí٥ USA.，200-1，98, 8697-
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8702; Nishikomori et Blood, 2004, 103, 4565-4572), (ü) Ле correction of SCID-ΧΙ 

deficiencies in vitro in hematopoietic ceils (Candatti et al. Blood, 1996, 87，3097-3102; 

Ca١٢azzana-Calvo et al.، Blood, 1996，Blood，88, 3901-3909; Taylor et ة1٠ع  Blood, 1996, 87٥ 

3103-3107; Hacein-Bey et al٠٦ E؛lood, 1998，92，4090-4097)，(iii) the correction of SCIDH 

(Soudais et al.٥ Blood, 2000, 95, 3071-3077; Tsai et at, B؛ood, 2002, 100, 72-79), JAK-3 

(Bunting et al·，Nat„ Med·' 1998, 4, 58-64; Bunt ng et aL, f-hxm٠ Gene Ther., 2000，11, 2353- 

2364) and ٦UG2 (Yates et al” Blood, 2002，100，3942-3949) deficiencies in vivo in anima؛ 

models and (iv) by the resl·¡¡[ of gene therapy clinical trialjS (Cavazzana-Caivo et aL, Science, 

2000, 288, ( ٦١(٦ 9-672; Aiuti et al، Nat. Med.، 2002; 8, 423-425; Gaspar et al٠5 Lancet, 2004, 364,

2-181-2187).

[005141 US Patent P٦xbHcation No„ 20110)82867 assigned to Ле Chíídrei ٦؛ s Medica؛ Center 

Corporation and the President and Fellows of Hansard College relates to methods and uses of 

modulating feta؛ hemogiobitt expression (HbF) in a hematopoietic progenitor ceHs via inhibitors 

of BCLllA expression or activity，such as RNAi and antibodies. The targets disclosed in US 

Patent Publication No٥ 201)0)82867，sud] as BCLllA，may be targeted by the CRISPR Cas 

system of the present invention for modulating fetal hemoglobin expression. See also Bauer et al٠ 

(Science 1-1 October 20-13؛ Vol· 34.2 no. 6155 pp. 253-257) and Xu et al. (Science 18 November 

2011 : Vo[· 334 no٠ 6058 pp. 993-996) for additional BCLl lA targets·

[005161 The present invention also contemplates deti٦٨ering the CRJSPRi-Cas system to one or 

both ears.

[00517] Researchers arc lookii٦g into whether gene therapy could be used to aid current 

deafiiess treatments -namely, cochlear implants. Deafness ئ ofte^ caused by lost or damaged 

hair cells that eannot relay signals to auditory neurons. In such cases，cochlear implants !nay be 

used to respond to sound and transmit electrical signals to the ner١/e ceUs. But these neiirons 

often degenerate and retract from the cochlea as fewer growth factors are released by impaired 

hair cells.

[00518] US patent application 20120328580 describes injection of a phaiaceutical 

composition into the ear (e٠g·，auricular administration)  such as into the luininae of the cochlea ,؛

(e،g.٥ the Scala media，Se ٦7estibulae, and Sc tympani)，e٥g.، using a syringe，e.g。，a single^dose 

syringe. For example, Otte or more of the compounds described herein can be administered by 
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intrahiiipariic injection (e٠gt١ into the middle ear), and/or injections into the outer，middle, and/or 

inner ear. Such methods are routinely used in the art؟ for example, for the administration of 

steroids and antibiotics into human ears。Injection can be，for example, through the round 

window of the eai٠ or through the cochlear capsize. Other inner ear admii٦istration methods are 

known in the art (see，e٠g.٥ Salt and Pfontke, Dmg Discovery Today，10:1299-1306, 2005)‘ 

[005191 In another mode of administration, the pharmace٦xtical composition can be 

administered in situ, via a catheter or pump. A catheter or pump can؟ for example，direct a 

рЬагтасег|йса! composition into the cochlear luminae or the round window of the ear and/or the 

lumen of the colon. Exemplary drug delivery apparatus and methods suitable for administering 

one or !nore of the compounds described herein into an ear，e<g., a human ear؛ are described by 

McKenna et al·, (u٠s٠ Puliiicatioi] N٥٠ 2006Ζ0030837) ai٦d Jacobsen et al·, (U.S. Pat, No, 

7,206,639)。Ιώ some embodiments, a catheter or pump can be positioned，e.g。,in the ear (e.g٠, the 

outer, middle，and/Zor inner ear) of a patient during a surgical procedure„ in some embodiments^ a 

catheter or pump can be positioned，e.g‘，ئ the ear (e،g.٥ the outer，middle, and/or inner ear) of a 

patient withoiit the need for a surgical procedure.

 one or more of the compounds described herein can be ؟addition ئ Alternatively or ؛ 00520 !

administered in combination wrtil· a mechanieal device such as a cochlear implant or a hearing 

aid؟ which is warn ill the outer ear. An exempla.[)/ cochleai' implant that is suitable for use with 

the present invention is described by Edge et al.؛) (U٠s، Publication No. 2007/0093878)‘ 

[005211 In some embodiments, the modes of administration described above may be 

combined in any order and can be simultaneous or interspersed.

[00522] A؛temative؛y or in addition, the present invention may be administered according to 

any of the Food and Di٦ig Administration approved methods, for example，as described in CDER 

Data- Standards Manual, version number 004 (which is available at 

fda.gi١٢e/cdei٦/dsm/DRG//drg00301.htni)٠

 general，the cell therapy !nethods described in US patent application 20120328580 ئ [00523]

can be used to promote complete or partial differentiation of a cell to or towards a mature cell 

type of the inner ear (e.g٠i a hair cell) ئ vitro، Cells resulting from sueh methods can then be 

transplanted O1٠ implai٦ted into a patient in need of such treatment. The cell culture methods 

required to practice these methods，including methods for identifying and selecting suitable cell 

tfes, methods for promotii١g complete or partial ditrentiation of selected cells，methods for
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identifying complete от partially differentiated cell types؛) and Tnethods for implanting complete

or partially differentiated cels are described belaw.

[00524] CeUs suitable for use in the present invention include, but are not ؛imited to, cells that 

are capable of differentiating completely or partially into a mature cel؛ of the inner ear, e.g·，a 

hair cell (e.g” an inner and/or outer hair cell), when contacted，e.g٠, in vitro, with one or more of 

the compounds described herein„ Exemplaiy cells that are capable of differentiating into a hair 

cell include, but are not limited to stem, cells (e٠g·，inner ear stem ceils, adult stem cels，bone 

marrow derived stem cells, eml^ryonic stem cells, mesenchymal stem cells, skin stem cells，iPS 

cells，and fat derived stem cells)，progenitor ceils (e.g., inner ear progenitor cells), suppail Celis 

(e.g。，Deiters( cells؛ pillar cells؟ her phalangeal cells, tectal cells and Неп.8еп،8 cells), and/or 

germ cel ls. The use of stem cells for the replacement of ؛nner ear sensory cells is described in Li 

et al٠, (U.S. Publication No. 2005/0287127) and Li et al٠، (U.S. patent Setg No‘ 11/953,797). The 

use of bone maww derived stem ceils for the replacement of ii٦ne!٠ ear sensory ceils is described 

Edge et al.，PCT/US2007Z084654 ئ ‘ iPS eells are deseribed，e.g., at Takahashi et al” Cell， 

Vol me 131，Issue 5, Pages 861-872 (2007); Takahashi and Yamanaka, Cell 126, 663-76 (2006); 

Okita ei a.l·，Nature 448, 260-262 (2007); Yu, JI. et al., Science 3ί8(5858)2007) 1920-1917؛); 

Nakagawa et al., Nat. Biotedn١oL 26;101"]06 (2008); and Zaehres and Schaler，Cel834:(5)31[ ؛- 

835 (2007).

[00525] Such suitable cells can be identiiied by anatyzing (e.g., qualttatively or quantitatively) 

the presence of one or more tissue specific genes. For example，gene expres،sion can be detected 

by detecting the protein product of one or more tissuefSi٦ecitic genes. Protein detection 

techniques involve staming proteins (e.gn؟ using cell extracte or whole cells) using antibodies 

against the appropriate antigen. Ill tms case, the appropriate antigen ئ the protein product of the 

tissue-specific gene expression. Although, in principle؛ a first antibody (i.e،, the annbody that 

binds the antigen) can be labeled؛ it is more common (and improves the visualization) io use a 

second annbody directed against the first (e.g٥5 an antt-[gG)٥ This second antibody is conjugatea 

either with fluorochromes，or appropriate enzymes for eolorim^ric reactions؟ or gold beads (for 

electron microscopy), or with the biotin-avidin system, so that the location of the primary 

antibody, and thus the antigen，can be recognized，

[00526] The CMSPR Cas molecules of the present invention may be delivered to the ear Dy 

direct application of pnaiaeeutieal coinposinon to the outer ear, with compositions modifier 
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from US Published application.) 20] 10142917、ئ some embodiments the pharmaceutical

composition is applied to the ear canal. Deli١٢eiy to the ear may also be refered to as aural or otic

delivery.

[00527] In some embodiments the RNA molecules of the m٦٨ention are delivered in liposome 

or lipofectin fomiulations and the like and can be prepared by methods well known to those 

skilled in the art„ Such methods are described, foi٠ exampk，in دالا١ Pat„ Nos„ 5 و59：وو972اا  

5,589,466, and 5,580,859, which are herein incorporated by reference.

[00528] Delivery systems aimed specifically at the enhanced and improved delivery of siRNA 

into mammalian cells have been devetoped, (see, for example，Shen et al FEBS Let. 2003, 

:2002, 20:1006-1010; Reich et al٠5 Mol。Vision. 2003, 9 (Xia et al·, Nat。Biotech ;؛):111~53114

2)0-216;  Sorensen et aL，j. Mol. Biol. 2003, 327: 761-766; Lewis et aL, Nat„ Gen· 2002, 32: 107" 

108 and Simeoni et al.، NAR 2003，31，11: 2717-2724) and may be applied to the present 

invention. siRNA has recei٦tly been s٦xceessfuUy used tor inhibition of gene exprcssion in 

primates (see for example‘ Tolentino et aL, Retina 24(4):660 which may also be applied to the 

present invention.

[00529] Qi et aL discloses methods for efficient siRNA transfection to the inner ear through 

the intact ٢oui١d window by a no٦٨el proteidic delivery technology winch may be applied to die 

CRISPR Cas system of Ле present invention (see, e٠g ٠؛  Qi et al·. Gene Therapy (20Í3)，1-9)· ئ 

particular，a TAT double stranded RNA-binding domains (ΤΑΤ-DRBDs), which can transfect 

C١?3،i!abeled siRNA into cells of the inner ear，including the inner and outer hair cells, crista 

ampullaris, macula utriculi and macula sacculi, through intart round-window permeation was 

successful for deliverii٦g douWe stranded siRNAs in vivo foi' treating various inner ear ailments 

and preservation of hearing fonction. About 40 μΐ of ЮтМ RNA may be contemplated as the 

dosage for administrât on to the Ш,

 According to Rejali et ai. (Hear Res. 2007 Jun;228(l-2):180-7)^ cochlear implant ؛00530]

í٦٦<nctíon can be improved by good preservation of the spiral ganglion neiirons, which are the 

target of ekctrica؛ stimulatioi] by the implant and brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) has 

previously been shown to enhance spiral ganglion sui٦٢i١٢al in experimentally deafened ears. 

Rejali et aL tested a modified design of the cochlear implant electrode that includes a coating of 

fibroblast cells transduced by a viral vector with a BDNF gene insert. To aecomplish this type of 

ex vivo gene transfer，Rejali et al. transduced guinea pig fibroblasts with an adenovirus with a 
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BDNF gene cassette insert, and deteiined that these cells secreted BDNF and then attached 

BDNF-secreting cells to the cochiear implant electrode via an agarose gel, and implanted the 

electrode in the scala tympani. Rejali et al。deteiined that the BDNF expressing electrodes were 

able to pi٠eserve significantly more spiral ganglion neurons in the basal turns of the cochlea after 

48 days of implantation when compared to control electrodes and demonstrated the feasibility of 

combining cochleai٠ implant therapy with ex vi٦；o gene transfer for enhancing spiral ganglion 

neuron survival· Such a system may be applied to the CRJSPR Cas system of the present 

invention for delivery to the ear,

 (Antioxidants & Redox SignaUrig，Volume 13, Number 5, 2010) Mukherjea et al٠ 【؛00531

docmnent that knockdown of ΝΟΧ3 using short interfering (8رل RNA abrogated cisplatin 

ototoxicity，as evidenced by protection of OHCs from damage and reduced threshold shifts in 

auditoiy brainstem responses (ABRs). Different doses of SÍNOX3 (0.3，0。6，and 0.9 gg) ٦¥ere 

administered to rats and ΝΌΧ3 expression was evaluated by rea؛ time RT-PCR. The lowest dose 

of Ν0Χ3 siRNA used (0.3 سن) did not show any inhibition of ΝΟΧ3 mRNA when compared to 

tran؛st)/rnpamc admmistration of scrambled siRNA or untreated cochleae， However， 

administration of the higher doses of N0X3 siRNA (0.6 and 0.9 ىيأإ) reduced Ν0Χ3 expression 

comnared to control scrambled siRNA. Such a system may be applied to tl٦e CRISPR Cas system 

of the present invention for transt١٦i٦panic adnrr١isirat on with a dosage of about '2 mg to about 4 

mg ot iRISPR Cas for administration to a human.

[005321 Jung et aL (Molecular Therapy，vol. 21 no, 4841- 834 و apr· 2013) demonstrate that 

Hes5 le٦۶els ئ the utricle decreased after the applieation of siRNA and that the number of hair 

ceHs in these utricles was Significantly la!٠gei٠ than foUowing control treatment. The data suggest 

that siRNA technology may be nsefol for inducing repair and regeneration ئ the inner ear ana 

that die Notdi signaling pathway is a potentially usefol target for specific gene expression 

inhibition. Jung et al٠ injected 8 gg of Hes5 siRNA in 2 μ[ volume，prepared by adding sterile 

i١0iai saline to the lyophilized siRNA to a vestibular epitneumn of the ear. Siicn a system may 

be appHed to the CRISPR Cas system of ihe present invention for administration to the v٢esubular 

epithelium of the ear with a dosage of about 1 to about 30 mg of CRISPR Cas for adniiriistration 

to a human.
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[00534] The present irnzerition also contemplates delkerlng the CRISPR"Cas system to one or

both eyes.

[00535] In yet another aspect of the invention, the CRISPRfCas system may be used to correct

ocular defects that arise from several genetic mutations fü٢thei٠ described in Genetic Diseases of

the Eye，Second Edition，edited by Elias I. Traboulsi, Oxford university Press，2012.

ا00536؛  For admimstratioi] to the eye, lenti٦7iral vectors，in particular equine infectious anemia 

virases (EIÀV) are particularly preferred.

 noil-primate lentiviral vectors based on the equine ؛another embodiment minima ئ [00537]

infectious anemia viras (EIÀV) are also contemplated, especially for ocular gene therapy (see， 

e,g٠，Balagaan.) ل Gene Med 2006285 ~ 275 :8 ؛, Piiblished 0i١líne 21 November 2005 in w；üey 

InterScience (www ٠؛ nte٣science.'v؛Îey'C0ffî), DOI: 1O„lOO2,/jgm.845). The vectors are 

contemplated to have cyioniegaloviras (CMV) promoter driving expression of the target gene。 

Inti٠acameral, subretinal，intraocular and ii٦travitreal injections are ail contemplated (see؛ e٠g” 

Balagaan^ ل Gene Med 2006; 8: 275 - 285, Published online 21 November 2005 ئ Wiley 

foterSdenee (wm.iÎ٦tersei.ence<w；üey٠eom)٠ DOl· lO.lOO2./jgm٠845)٠ htraociiiar b٦iections may 

be performed with the aid of an operating microscope. For subretina[ and intra١٦treal injections， 

eyes may be prolapsed by gentle dígita؛ pressure and fundi visualised using a eontact ؛ens systein 

consisting of a drop of a coupling medium solution on the cornea covered with a glass 

microscope slide coverslip. For subretina؛ injections, the tip of a 10-mni 3¿١fgauge needle， 

mounted on a 5إلآل Hamilton syringe may be advanced U!٦der direct visualisatioi] through the 

superior equatorial sdera tangentially towards the posterior pole until the aperture of the needle 

was visible in the subretina؛ space„ Then，2 μ؛ of vector suspension may be injected to produce a 

superior bullous retinal detachment，thus confiling subretinal vector administration. This 

approach creates a seli-sealmg sclerotoiity allowing the vector suspension to be retained in the 

subretina؛ space until it ئ absorbed by the RPE，usually within 48 h of the procedure. This 

procedure may be repeated in the inferior hemisphere to produee an inferior retina؛ detachment. 

This techniq٦,ie ٢es٦^ilts in the exposure of approximate!)； 70% of ne٦xrosensory retina and RPE to 

the vector suspension。For intra١٢itreal ¿ejections, the needle tip may be advanced through the 

sclera 1 mm posterior to the corneoscleral limbus and 2 μ] of vector suspension injected into the 

٦ritreous eavity. For intracameral injections, the needk tip may be advanced through a 

corneoscleral limbal paracentesis؛ directed towards the cental cornea，and 2 ul of vector 
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suspension may be injected，Fot intracameral ejections, the needle tip ma)7 be advanced through

a corneoscleral limbal paracentesis，directed towards the centra؛ cornea, and 2 Lil of vector

suspension may be injected. These veetors may be injected at titres of either 1.0—1.4 X 1〇!° or

1 0--.1 4 X 109 trai٦،sducing units (TU)/ml.

[00538] In another embodiment，RetinoStat®, an equine infectious anemia virus-based 

lentivirai gene therapy vector that expresses angiostatic proteins endostain and angiostatin that is 

delivered via a subretinal injection for the treatment of the web form of age-re؛ated macular 

degeneration is also contemplated (see؛ e٥g·, Binle)； et a!” HUMAN GENE THERAPY .23:980- 

991 (September 2012))• Such a vector may be modified for the CRISPR"Cas system of the 

present invention。Each eye may be treated with eitl٦er RetinoStat'® at a dose of 1,] X 105 

transducing ihs per eye(τυ/еуге) ئ a tota! volume of 100 μ!٠

[00539] In another embodiment, an El", partial Ε3", E4"deleted aden0٦7Íral vector may be 

contemplated for deliver}/■ to the eye٠ r٢wenty٠،eight patiente with advanced I٦eov٢ascuiar age- 

related macular degeneration (AMD) were given a single intra٦٢itreous injection of an Ei"， 

partial Ε3-，E4-ddeted adenoviral vector expressing hmnan pigment ep- ithelium-derived 

factor (AdPEDF٠ll) (see，e.g·, Campochiaro et al” Human Gene Therapy 17:167-! 76 (February 

200  Doses ranging from 106 to !〇9 5 particle uriits (PU) were investigated and there were no وؤة٠

serious adverse events related to AdPEDF،!! and no dose-[imitmig taxicities (see，e.g.， 

Campochiaro et al” Human Gene Therapy 17:167-176 (February 2006))• Adenoviral vector- 

mediated ocular gene trai٦،sfer appears to be a viable approach for the treatmen؛ of ocular 

disorders and could be ai٦plied to the CRISPR Cas system‘

[00540] In another embodiment, the sd-rxRNA® 8١٨stem of RXi Pharmaceuticals may be 

usedZand or adapted for delivering CRISPR Cas to the eye. In this system，a single intra٦٢itreal 

adrnii١isiTatiori of 3 pg of sd-rxRNA results in 8е٩гюпсе~8рес1_йс reduction of РИВ mRNA levels 

for 14 days. The the sd-rxRNA® system may be applied to the CRISPR Cas system of the 

present invention，contemplating a dose of about 3 to 20 mg of CRISPR administered to a 

humai]„

 Mülington-Ward et aL (Molecular Therapy, vol. 19 no. 4，642—649 apr. 2011) 【؛00541

describes adeno-iassociated virus (AAV) vectors to deiker an R；NA interfei٠ence (RNAi)jubased 

rhodopsin suppressor and a codon-modified rhodopsin replacement gene resistant to suppression 

due to nucleotide alterations at degenerate positions over the RNAi target site. An injection of
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either 6.0 X !〇8 vp or 1.8 X !〇!° vp AA V were subrethially Hyected into the eyes by MiHington-

Ward et al٠ The AAV vectors of MiUmgton- Ward et a[, may be applied to the CRISPR Cas

system of the present invention，contemplating a dose of about 12 X !〇11 to about 6 X !〇13 ν٠

administered to a human.

[00542】 Dalkara et al. (Sci Transi Med 5，I89ra٠76 (2013)) also relates to ئ vivo directed 

e٦7ohxtion to ■fashioi] an AAV vector *at delkers ٦vild"٠t>٢pe ٦?e٣sions of detective genes 

throughout the retina after noniniurioiis injection i^to the eyes’ vitreous humor. Dalkara 

describes a a /rner peptide display librarv? and an AAV Library constructed by DNA shuffling of 

cap genes from AAV8 ,6 ,5 ,4 ,2 , ؛, and 9٠ The rcAAV libraries and rAAV vectors expressing 

GFP under a CAG or Rho promoter were packaged and ana deoxynboÎiuclease-resistant 

genomic titers were obtained through quantitative PCR, The libraries were pooled，and two 

rounds of evolution were perfomied^ each consisting of initial library diversification followed by 

three in vivo selection steps. In each snch step؛ Ρ30 rho-GFP mice were intra١٢itreally injected 

٦¥ith 2 ml of iodixanol-purified, phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)—dialyzed library ٦¥ith a 

genoinic titer of about 1 ن 10شل  The Α_Αν vectors ofDaikara et aL may be applied to the

CRISPR Cas system of the present m٦٢ention، contemplating a dose ot about 1 X 10  to about 1 X ل٠

!〇16 vg/；ml administered to a human·

[00543] Ill another embodiment, the rhodopsin gene may be targeted for the treatment of 

retinitis pigmentosa (RP), wherein the system of US Patent Publication No‘ 20120204282 

assigned io Sangamo [؛ioSciences, b٦c٠ may be modified in accordance of the CRISPR Cas 

system of the present iuveution

[00544] In anothei٠ embodiment，the methods of US Patent p٦,iblication No, 20130183282 

assigned to CeUectis, which is directed to methods of cleaving a target sequence from the human 

rhodopsin gene؟ may also be modified to the CRISPR Cas systeTn of the present invention, 

[00545] US Patent Publication No، 20130202678 assigned to Academia Sínica relates to 

methods for treating retinopathies and sight-threatening ophthabologie disorders relating to 

delivering of the Puf-A gene ٢٦vmeh is expressed in retinal ganguon and pigmei٦ted cells of eye 

tissues and displays a unique anti-apoptotic activity) to the sub-retinal or mtra٦٢itreal space ئ the 

eye, hl !：)articular^ desirable targets are zgc:19：933؟, prdmla, spatal, texio, rl)b4, ddx39 2 وأ2ور„  

Blimp 1 and Ht Α2，all of which may be targeted Dy the CRISPR Cas system of the present 

invention.
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[00546] Wu (Cell Stern CeliJ3:659-62, 2013) designed a guide RNA (hat ٤ed Cas9 to a singl.e 

base pair mutation that causes cataracts ئ n٦ice٩ where it induced DNA cleavage. ،Then using 

either the other wild-type allele or oligos given to the zygotes repair mechanisms corrected the 

sequence of the broken allele and corrected the eataracti-causing genetic defect in mutant mouse, 

[00547] US Patent Publication No٠ 20120159653, describes use of zinc finger nucleases to 

geneticalh٨ modify cells, animals and proteins associated with macular degeration (MD), 

Macular degeneration (MD) ئ the primaiy cause of visual impairment ئ the elderiy，but ئ also a 

hallmark symptom of childhood diseases such as Stargardt disease, Sorsby fondas，and fetal 

childhood neurodegenerative diseases, with an age of onset as young as infaiic١٦ Macular 

degeneration resulte in a loss of vision in the center of the visual field (Ле macula) because of 

damage to the retina. c٦,irrenti\٢ existing animal models do not recapitulate major hallmarks of 

the disease as it ئ obseded in humansJ The available animal models comprising mutant genes 

encoding piOteins associated with MI) also produce highly variable phenotypes，making 

translations to human disease and therapy development problematic。

[00548] One aspect of US Patent Publication No. 20120)59653 relates to editing of any 

chromosomal sequences that encode proteins associated with MD which may be applied to the 

CRISPR Cas system of the present invention٥ The proteins associated with آل«) are typically 

selected based on an experimental association of the protein associated with MD to an MD 

disorder。For example, the production rate or circulating concentration of a protein associated 

with MD ma)7 be elevated or depressed in a population having an MD disorder relative to a 

population lacking the MD disorder。Differences in protein le٦7٠ls may be assessed using 

proteomic techniques including but not limited to 'Vestem blot, imnumohistochemical stainii٦g, 

enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)，and mass spectromeny. Ahemath/ely, the 

proteines associated with MD may be identified by obtabiiner ؟ene expression profiles of the 

genes encoding the proteins using genomic techniques including but not limited to DNA 

mieroarray analysis؛) seria؛ analysis of gene expression (SAGE)؛ and quantitative real-tíme 

poi\٢merase chain reaction (Q-PCR).

[00549] By way of non-limiting example，proteins associated ٦¥ith MD include but are not 

limited to the following proteins: (A.BCA4) Arrp،binding cassette؛ sub-femUy A (ABCl)， 

member 4 ACHMl achromatopsia (rod monochromacj/) 1 ApoE Apolipoprotein E (ApoE) 

CIQTNFS (CTR.P5) Clq ai١d tinor necrosis factor related protein 5 (C1QTNF5) C2 
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Complemei١t component 2 (C2) СЗ Complement components (СЗ) CCL2 Chemokine (с~с 

motif) Ligand 2 (CCL2) CCR2 Chemokine (c-c motif) receptor 2 (CCR2) CD36 Cluster of 

Düentiaiion 36 CFB Complement factor B CFH Complement fector CFH H CFHRl 

complement fector Hyreiated 1 CFHR3 complement fector Hinrelated 3 CNGI33 cychc nucleotide 

gated channel beta 3 CP ceruloplasmin (CP) CRP c reactive protein (CRP) CST3 cjzstatin c or 

cystatin 3 (CST3) CTSD Cathepsin I) (CTSD) CX：٦CR] chemokine (C-X3-C motif) receptor 1 

EL0VL4 Elongation of ١Teiy long chain fe ty acids 4 ERCC6 excision repair crass- 

complementing rodent repair deficiency，co!nplementatioi١ gTOup 6 FBLN5 Fibuln٦~5 FBLN5 

Fibiilm 5 FBLN6 Fil٩ulin 6 FSC.N2 foscin (FSCN2) HMCNl Hemicentrin 1 HMCNl hemicentin 

1 HTRAl HtrA. serine peptidase 1 (HTRAI) HTRAl HtrA serine peptidase 1 IL-6 Ii١terleiikin 6 

 -hiterieukin 8 LOC387715 Hypothetical protein PLE'KHAil Pleckstrin homology domain آلر118

containing femily A member 1 (PLEKHAl) PROMI Prominin !(PROMI or CD133) PRPH2 

Penpnerinjul RPGR I٠etimus pigmentosa GTPase regulator SE.RPÏNG1 serpin neptidase inhibitor؛, 

clade G, member 1 (Ci- inhibitor) TCOFi Treacle ΤΙΜΡ3 Metalloproteinase inhibitor 3 

(ТГМРЗ) TLR3 ΤοΠ-like receptor 3

 ئ The identity of the protein associated with MD whose chramasoma[ sequence ؛00550]

edited can and will vary. In preferred einbodiments, die proteins associated with آل«) whose 

chromosoma؛ sequence is edited may be the ΑΤΡ-binding cassette，sub-fomih^ A (ABCl) 

member 4 protein (ABCA4) encoded by the ABCR gene, the apolipoprotein E protein (APOE) 

encoaea by the APOE gene，the chen^okine (C"C motif) Ligand 2 protein ((〕CL2) encoded by the 

CCL2 gene, the chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 2 protein (CCR2) encoded by the CCR2 gene٥ 

the ceruloplasmin pratein (CP) encoded by the CP gene，Ле cathepsin I) pratein (CTSD) 

encoded by the CTSD gei٦e5 or the metalloproteinase iMibitor 3 prateiri (ΊΊΜΡ3) encoded by the 

T٦；MP3 gene· In an exemplar)/ em٦?odimerit, the genetically modified animal is a rat؛) and the 

edited chromosomal sequence encoding the protein associated with MD may be: (ABCA4) ATP- 

binding cassette, NKZI 000350 8г|Ь"&гт1у A (ABC])؟ member 4 APOE Apolipoprotein E 

NM 13882.8 (APOE) CCL2. Chemokine (C-C NM 031530 motin Ligand 2 (CCL2-) CCR2 

Chemokine (C-C NM|ii٠021866 motif) receptor 2 (CCR2) CP ceraloplasmin (CP) NM|iiO12532 

CTSD Cathepsin D (CTSD) NM 134334 ΊΊΜΡ：؟ Metalloproteinase NM 012886 inhibitor 3 

(ΤΙΜΡ3) The animal or cell may comprise 1, 2, 3, 4，5, 6，7 or more disrupted chromosomal
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sequences encoding a protein associated with MD and zero2 (؛, З9 4, 5, 6, 7 or more

chromosomally integrated sequences eiicadiiig the dismpted protein associated with MD.

[00551】 The edited or integrated chromosoma؛ sequence may be modified to encode an altered 

protein associated with MD. Severa؛ miitations in MD-reiated chromosomal sequences have been 

associated with MD. Non-limiting examples of mutations ئ chromosomal sequences associated 

with أل«) include those that may cause MD including in the ABCR pratein，Ε471Κ (i.e٠ 

gkitamate at position 47 أ is changed to l٦٢siiie)5 Rl Í29L (i.e٠ arginine at position 112.9 ئ changed 

to ieucine), Τ1428Μ (i٠e, threonine at position 1428 is changed to methionine), R1517S (i.e٥ 

argmme at position 1517 ئ changed to sei٠me), Ι1562Τ (i٠e. isoleucine at position 12د)و is 

changed to threonine), and G1578R (i٠e. glycine at position 1578 ئ changed to arginine); in the 

CCR2 pratein؛ V64】 (i٠e„ valine at position 192 is changed to isoleucine); in CP protein, G969B 

(i‘e٠ glycine at position 969 is changed to asparagine or aspartate); in ΤΙΑ/ΙΡ3 protein” S156C (i.e٠ 

،serine at position 15() is changed to cysteine), G]66C ؛Le. glycine at position 166 ئ changed to 

cysteine), G167C (i٠e. glycine at position 167 is changed to cysteine)，YÍ68C (i‘e. tyrosine at 

position ]68 is changed to cysteine)，S170C (i٠e. serine at-position ]70 is changed to cysteine)， 

Y172C (i.e. tyroàc at position 172 ئ changed to cysteine) and S181C (i٠e. serine at position 

181 is changed to cysteine)。Other associations of genetic variante in MD-associated genes and 

disease are kno٦vn ill the art.

[00552] كئ

[005531 The prcsent invention also contemplates deliverii٦g the CRISPRyCas system to the 

heart. For the heart，a myocardium tropic adena-associated viras (AAVM) is preferred, ill 

participai' ΑΑ٧λΐ4١ wiiich showed preferei٦tiai gene transfer in the heart (see, e٠g٠, Lii ٦"١٨ anga et 

aL, PNAS, March 10, 2009, voL 106, no. 10)٠ Administration may be systemic or local. A dosage 

of about 1-10 X 1〇14 vector genomes are contemplated for systeTnic administraron. See also, e.g。， 

Eulalio et at (2012) Nature 492: 376 and Somasuntharam et al. (2013) Biomateriais 34: 7790. 

[00554] For exanwle, US Patent Publication No. 20110023139؛ describes use of zinc finger 

nucleases to geneticaHy modify cells, animals and proteins associated with cai٠dio٦٢ascular 

disease. Cardiovascular diseases generally include high blood pressure，heart attacks，heart 

&ilui٠e5 and stiOke and TIAe Any chromosomal sequence in٦?ol٦?ea in cardio٦?ascular disease or 

tlie protein encoded by any chromosonial sequence involvea m cardiovascular disease may be 

utilized in the methods ^escribed in tnis disclosure، The carcho٦٨ascular~related proteins are
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typical ؛y selected based on an experimental association of the eardiovaseulaprelated protein to 

the development of cardiovascular disease. For example, the production rate or circulating 

concentration of a cardio٦7ascular-related protein may be ekvated or depressed in a population 

having a cardiovascular disorder relative io a population lacking the cardiovascular' disorder. 

Differences ئ protein levels may be assessed using proieomic techniques including but not 

limited to Western biot؛ immunohistochemical staii^ing, еп2>٢те linked immunosorlient assay 

(ELISA)，and mass spectronietty. Altemaii١٢eh٢, the cardiovascular-related proteins may be 

identified by obtaining gene expression profiles of the genes encoding the proteins U/Sing 

genomic techniques including but not limited to DNA micromy analysis，seria؛ analysis of 

gene expression (SAGE)，and quantitative real-time polyrnerase chain reaction (Q-PCR).

[005551 By way of example^ the chromosomal sequence may comprise，but ئ not iim؛ted to, 

ILIB (iuterleukin L beta)，XDH (xa.nthine dehydrogenase)，ΤΡ53 (tumor protein p53)，PTGIS 

(prostaglandii] 12 (prostacyclin) synthase)，MB (myoglobin)^ IL4 (interleukin 4)و ANGPT؛ 

(angiopoietin 1), ABCG8 (ATP"binding cassette, sub-family G (WHITE)，member 8), CTSK 

(cathepsin K), PTGIR (prostaglandin 12 (prostacyclin) receptor (IP)), KCNJll (potassium 

inwardlyirectif\٢ing channel, sul)family J, member 1؛)，INS (insulin), CRP (C-Î'eactive protein, 

pentraxin-related)؛ PDGFRB (platelet-derived growdi factor receptor, beta polypeptide)，CCNÂ2 

(cyclin Α2)，PDGFB (piatelet-derived gro١١lh fector beta polypeptide (simian sarcoma viral(V" 

sis) oncogene homotog))，KCNJ5 (potassium inwardb/fiectifyiiig channel, subfamily ]ع member 

5)5 KCNN3 potassium intermediate/small conductance calcium~acti٦7ated channel؛, subfamily N؟ 

member 3)٥ CAPNIO (calpain 10)，PTGES (prostaglandin E synthase), ADRA2B (adrenergic， 

a؛pha-2B-，receptor)，ABCG5 (Arn)■،binding cassette, sub-faíràíy G (WfflTE), member 5), 

PRDX2 (peroxiredoxin 2). CAPN5 (calpain 5)，PARP14 (poly (ADP-ribase) polymerase fami[١٦ 

member 14)，МЕХЗС(Înex-З homolog c (c· elegans)), ACE angiotensin I converting enzyrne 

(peptid١٢l"dipeptidase A) Í), TNF (tumor necrosis fiictor (TNF superiamik^ member 2)), IL6 

(interleukii١ 6 (interferon؟ beta 2))؛)STN (statin)؟ SERPINE] (serpilo pepdidase inhibitor, elade E 

(nexii٦٠١ plasminogen activator inhibitoi٠ type 1)و memlier 1)؟ ALB (а!1)٦шип), AD1P0Q 

(adiponectin, CIQ and collagen domain containing)，APOB (apolipoprotein B (including Ag(x) 

antigen))，APOE (apolipoprotein E)，LEP (leptín)，MTHFR (5١lO"meth>٢lenetetrahydiOfoiate 

reductase (NADPH))٥ APOAl (apolipoprotein Α-Ι)，EDNl (endothelin 1)ع NPPB (natriuretic 

peptide precursor B)，N083 (nitric oxide synthase 3 (endotl٦elial cell))，PPARG (peroxisome 
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proliferator-activated receptor gamma), PLAT (plasminogen activator, tissue)؛ PTGS2 

(prostaglandín٠¡endoperoxide synthase 2 (prostaglandin G/H synthase and cyclooxygenase)), 

CETP (cholesteiyl ester transfer protein, plasma)，AGTRl (angiotensin II receptor，type 1)٩ 

HMGCR (3،ih٦٢drox ١?٠ ،3j|imethylghxtaiyl،iCoenzyme A rednctase), IGF1 (insulin-like giOwth factor 

1 (somatomedin c))，SELE (selectin E), REN (renin)，PPARA (peroxisome proliferator-acthated 

receptor alpha)，PONI (paraoxonase 1), KNG1 (kininogen 1), CCL2 (chemokine (c-c motif) 

ligand 2)，LPL (lipoprotein lipase), VWF (von WiUebrand factor)؟ F2 (coagulation factor II 

(tlirombin)), ٦CAKzIl (intercellular adhesion molecule ])，TGFBl (transforming growth foe tor, 

beta 1)，NPPA (natriuretic peptide precursor A)，ILIO (interleukin Í0)，EPO (erythropoietin)， 

SODl (superoxide dismutase 1，soluble), VCAM] (vascular cell adhesion то!есг|1е -1)，IFNG 

(interfeiOn, gamma)，LPA (lipoprotein, Lpfa)), Μ.ΡΟ (myeloperoxidase), ESRI (estrogen 

receptor 1), AzIAPKI (mitogen-acthrated proteüi kinase 1), HP (haptoglobin), F3 (coagulation 

factor III (thromboplastin，tissue factor))，CST3 (cystatin (آل COG2- (component of oligomeric 

golgi complex 2)，ΜΜΡ9 (matrix metallopeptidase 9 (gelatinase B, 92 kDa gelatinase, 92 kDa 

type [V collagenase)), SERPINCl (serpin peptidase inhibitor, elade c (antithrombin), !nember 

1), F8 (coagulation fectar vni, procoagulant component), HMOXl (heme oxygenase 

(decycling) 1), АРОСЗ (apolipoprotein C-Ш), 118ر (mterleukin 8)؟ PROK] (prokineticbi 1), CBS 

(e^^stathionine-beta-synihase)؟ N0S2 (nitric oxide synthase 2, inducü)[e), TLR4 (tolHike 

receptor 4)，SELP (sdectin p (granule membrane protein 140 kDa٠٥ antigen CD62))，ABCAl 

(.ATP-binding cassette, sub-family A (ABCl), memlier 1), AGT (ai٦giotensinogei٦ (serpin 

peptidase inhibitor，elade A٥ member 8)), LDLR (low density lipoprotein receptor)，GPT 

(glutamic-ipyravate transaminase (alanine aminotransferase))，VEGFA (vascular endothelial 

growth factor A)؟ NR3C2 (iwclcar receptor Silbfamily 3, group c, member 2), IL18 (interleukin 

18 (interferon-gaTnma-inducing foctor)), NOSl (nitric oxide syî١t!٦ase 1 (nenronal.)), NR3C1 

(nuclear receptor Siibfamih^ 3, group c，member 1 (glucocorticoid receptor)), FGB (fibririogen 

beta chain), HGF (hepatocyte growdi foe tor (l٦epapoietin A; scatter foetor))，ILIA (interleukin ول 

alpha), RE٢「N (resistin), AKTl (v-akt murine thymoma vira! oncogene homolog 1)，UPC 

(lipase, hepatic^ HSPDl (heat shock 60 kDa protein 1 (chaperonin)), ΜΑΡΚ14 (mitogen- 

activated prate—kinase 14)，SPPl (،secreted phosphoproteii] 1), n٦GB3 (integrin, beta 3 (platelet 

glycoprotein llla٥ antigen CD61))， CAT (ca.talase), UTS2 (urotensin 2)， THBD 

(ü١raffîboffîodu!ü١), FIO (coagulation fector X), CP (ceruloplasmin (ferraxidase)), TNFRSFllB
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member ] Ib)，EDNRA (endothelin receptor type ؛(tumor necrosis factor receptor superfemily) 

erb"b) oncogene¡v؛ (٠A)，EGFR (epideia[ growth factor receptor (erythroblastic leukemia vira 

homolog, avian))，ΜΜΡ2 (matrix metallopeptidase 2 (gelatinase A，72 kDa gelatinase, 72 kDa 

RHO[) (ras homolog gene ؟(asmittogen)，NPY (neuropeptide Y؛V collagenase)), PLG (p:؛ type 

family， member D), ΜΑΡΚ8 (mitogen-activated protein kinase 8)， M١٢c (v-myc 

，1 ٢mase<ian))5 FNl (fibronectin 1), СМА.1 (ch?oncogene homotog (a؛ ٦m)7eioc>lomatosis vira 

GNB3 (guanine nucleotide binding protein (؛mast cell)，PLAU (plasminogen activator, urokinase 

(G protein), beta polypeptide 3), ADRB2 (adrenergic、beta-2"5 receptor, surface)，،ΛΡΟΑ5 

F5 (coagulation factor V，؛(apolipoprotein A"v), S0D2 (superoxide dismutase 2, mitochondria) 

A.LOX5 (٦7؛Ítantin D3) receptor(25~dihydrox(٠ (proaccelerin，labile fector)), VDR (vitonin D (1 

HLA-DRBl (major histoeompatibiHty complex' class H, DR beta ١(arachidonate 5"lipoxygenase) 

٩(2 PARPi (poljz (ADP-ribose) polpene 1)，CD40LG (CD40 ligand), ΡΟΝ2 (paraoxonase (1ع 

AGER (advanced glycosylation end piOd٦xctjuspecific receptor)' IRSl (insulin receptor substrate 

1)，PTGSi (prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 1 (prostaglandin GZH synthase and 

cyclooxygenase))，ECEl (endothelin converting enzyme 1)，F7 (coagulation iactor V„ (seriirn 

prothrombin conversion accelerator))' ΊΊ (mterleiikin 1 receptor antagonist), ΕΡΗΧ2 (epoxide 

hydrolase 2, CAloplas^nic)' IGFBPl (insulin-like giOwth fector binding protein 1)' MAPKIO 

(('6 activated protein kinase 10), FAS (Fas (TNF receptor Siiperfeffîily, member¡(mitogen٠ 

member 1), JUN (jun oncogene)， (؟ABCBi (ATP-binding cassette，sub-&müy B (MDR/ΤΑΡ 

ЮРВРЗ (insulin-iike growth factor binding protein 3)' CD14 ((〕[)14 molecule)，PDE5A 

(phosphodiesterase 5Α，cGMP-specific), AGTR2 (angiotensin II receptor, type 2)，CD40 (CD40 

memlier 5), LCAT (lecithinycholesteroi acyltt٠ansferase') ١٨!то1ес٦х1е5 Ί٦ΝΕ； receptor super&mi 

CCR5 (chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 5)，ΜΜΡ1 (matrix metallopeptidase ! (interstitial 

0[collagenase)), Τ1ΜΡ1 (TEMP metallopeptidase inhibitor 1)5 iADM (adrenomedullin), DYT 

transducer and activator of transcription 3 (acuteiphase response ؛STAT3 (signa ؛(10 dystonia) 

USFl (؛ELN (elastin ((؟ΜΜΡ3 (Tnatrix metallopeptidase 3 (stromelysin 1.' progelatinase ((؟factor 

HSPÄ4 (heat shock 70 kDa (,1)؟ CFH (complement fector H (upstream transci٠iption factoi٠ 

protein 4)，ΜΜΡ12 (matrix metallopeptidase 12 (macrophage elastase)), MME (membrane 

metallo-endopeptidase), F2R (coagulation factor II (thrambitt) receptor), SELL (s lectin L)， 

CTSB (cathepsin B)، ΑΝΧΑ5 (annexin Α5), ADRBi (adrenergic，beta 1-, receptor)，CYBA 

-GGTl (gamma (؟(cytochrome b~245， alpha polypeptide)，FGA (fibrinogen alpha chain
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glutamyltransferase 1)5 LIPG (Hpase, endothelial)؛ HIFIA (hypoxia inducible foctor 1, alpha 

subunit (basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor))^ CXCR4 (chemokine (C-X--C motif) 

receptor 4)，PROC (protein c(inacii٦Tator of coagulation factors Va and villa))，SCARBl 

(scavenger receptor class B, member 1), CD79A (CD79a molecule؟ immunoglobulin-iassociated 

alpüa)٥ PLTP (phosi٦holipid transfer protein)，ADDl (adducin 1 (alpha》，FGG (fibrinogen 

ganiiBa chain)，S.AA1 (seram amyloid Al)， KCNH2 (potassi٦xm voltage-gated champe؟؛ 

subfamily H (eag-related)، member 2), DPP4 (dipeptid١٢l"peptidase 4), G6PD (6 لءئى08٠ال -■ 

phosphate dehydrogenase), NPRl (natriuretic peptide receptor A/guanylate cyclase A 

(atrionatrini٠etic peptide receptor A)), VTN (vitronectin), ΚΙΑΑ001؛ (ΚΙΑΑ0101)؟ FOS (FBJ 

murine osteosarcoma viral oncogene l٦omolog), TLR2 (tolklike receptor 2)，PPIG (peptiidylprohd 

isomerase G (cyclophilin G)), IL1R1 (interleukin 1 receptor，type ٦)٩  AR (androgen receptor), 

CTPlAl (cytochrome Ρ450, family L subfamity A, polypeptide 1), SERPINAl (seipin 

peptidase inhibitor，clade A (alpha-! antiproteinase, antitrypsin)؛ member il)؛ MTR (5،! 

methylteirahydrofolate-homocysieme meth)diransferase), RBP4 (retino؛ binding protein 4, 

plasma), ΑΡΟΑ4 (apolipoprotein Α-ΐν)，CDKN2A (cyclin-deperident ikinase inhibitor 2Α 

(melanoma؟ p!6，inhibits CDK4))؟ FGF2 (fibroblast growth fector 2 (basic))，EDNRB 

(endotl٦elin receptor type B)，ITGA2 (integrin，alpha 2 (CD49B，alpha 2 subunit of VLA-2 

；!*eceptor))؟ CABINl (calcmeurin binding protein 1), SHBG (sex honnane-binding globulin)， 

HMGBl (high-mobility group box 1)，HSP90B2P (heat shock protein 90 kDa beta (Gî"p94)， 

meml٦ei٠ 2 (pseudogene))，CYP3A4 (cytochrome P45O١ famil)； 35 subfamily A，polypept de 4)و 

GJAl (gap junction protein, alpha L 43 kDa)，CAVI (ca٦٢eo!in لم caveolae protein” 22 kDa)， 

ESR2 (estrogen receptor 2 (ER beta)), LTA (!ymphotoxin alpha (TNF superíamií\٢, membei٠ 1)), 

GDF15 (growth differentiation fe tor 15), BDNF (brain-deri١٢ed neurotrophic fectoi')，CYP2D6 

(cytochrome Ρ450؛)femily 2؟ subfemi])/ D, polypeptide 6), NGF (nerve growth fector (beta 

polypeptide))，SP! (Spi transcription factor)，TGIFl (TGFBiinduced fector homeobox !)，SRC 

(٧~src sarcoma (Schmidt-Ruppin Â"2) vira! oncogene homotog (avian)), EGr (epidemia! growth 

factor (betay٦,irogastrone)), PIK3CG (phosphoinositide،i3~kinase, catalytic, gamma polypeptide), 

HLA-A (major histocompatibility comptex，dass I, A), KCNQl (potassium voltage-gated 

channel, KQT-iike subfem ly, member 1)؛ CNR1 (cannabinoid receptor 1 (brain))؛ FBNl 

(fibrillin 1)ع CHKA (choline kinase alpha)，BESTl (bestrophin 1), APP (amyloid beta (A4) 

precursor protein), CTNNBl (catenin (cadl٦ern٦~associated protein), beta 15 88 kDa)，Π-..2 
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(inteileukiri 2), CD36 (CD36 molecule (üirom٦?ospondin receptor))؟ PRKAB] (protein kinase, 

ΑΜΡ-actívated, beta 1 non-caiahlic subunit), TPO (thyroid peroxidase), ALDH7A1 (aldehyde 

dehydrogenase 7 family，member Ai)，CX3CR1 (chemokine (C"X3fC motif) receptor 1), TH 

(t١٢rosine hydroxylase)，F9 (coagulation factor 】X)，GHl (growth hormone 1)؟ TF (transferrin), 

HFE (hemochromatosis)، IL17A (interleukin Γ7Α), PTEN (phosphatase and teusin homolog), 

GSTMl (glutathione S،iti٠ansferase mu 1)و DMD (dystrophin), GATA4 (GATA liinding protein 

4), F13A1 (coagulation fectar XIII؟ Al polypeptide), TTR (transthyretin), FABP4 (fetty acid 

binding protein 4, adipocyte), ΡΟΝ3 (paraoxonase 3), APOCil (apolipoprotein C"I)؟ INSR 

(insulin receptor)，TNFRSF؛B (tumor necrosis factor receptor superfemih7, member !B)， 

HTR2A (5~h)/droxyuyptamine (serotonin) receptor 2Α)5 CSF3 (colon)； stHilating factor 3 

(granulocyte))，CYP2C9 (cytochrome Ρ450, fomily 2, sulúmily c, polypeptide 9), TXN 

(thioredoxin)؟ CTP11B2 (cytochrome Ρ450, family 11٩ subfamily B, polypeptide 2)，PTH 

(parath١?roid hormone), CSF2 (colony stimulating factor 2 (granulocyte-imacrophage))؛ KDR 

(kinase insert domain receptor (a type Ш receptor tyrosine kinase))，PLA2G2A (phospholipase 

Α2, group IIA (platelets，synovial fluid))，Β2Μ (beta"2~microglobuhn), THBSl (thrombospondin 

1), GCG (glucagon)，RHOA (ras homotog gene family, member A), ALDH2 (aldehyde 

dehydrogenase 2 feffîüy ( ٣ةلآل0ال0ئ١ةل٢ةا1وو؟  fCF7L2 (transcription factor 7~like 2 (T-celí specific, 

HMG-box))，BDKRB2 (bradykinin receptor Β2), NFE2L2 (nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)" 

like 2)，NOTCHl ^Noteh homolog 1，translocation-iassociated (Drosophila))，UGTiAl (UDP 

81г1С٦хгопо8у1й٠ап8۶ега8е 1 famity, polypeptide Al)，IFNAl (interfeiOil, alpha 1)，PPARD 

(peroxisome proltferator-activated receptor delta)، SIRT1 (sirtuin (silent mating type information 

regulation 2 homolog) 1 (Se ce；i٠evisiae)')١ GNRHl (goi٦adotropin،ireleasmg hormoi٦e 1 

(luteinizing-releasing hormone)), PAPPA (pregnancy-associated plasma protein A, pappalysin 

1)5 ARR3 (aistin 3, retinal (x-arrestin)), NPPC (natriuretic peptide precursor c)，AHSP (alpha 

hemoglobin stabilizing protein)，ΡΤΚ2 (ΡΤΚ2 protein tyrosine kinase 2)，IL13 (interleukin 13), 

MTOR (mechanistic targe( of rapamycin (serine/threonine kinase))؛) ITGB2 (integrin, beta 2 

(complement component 3 receptor 3 and 4 subunit))，GSTTl (glutathione S4ransferase theta 1), 

IL6ST (interleukin 6 signal transducer (gpl30٥ oncostatin M receptor))，CPB2 (carboxypeptidase 

Β2 (plasma))؛ CYP؛A2 (cytochrome Ρ450؛ family れ subfamily A, polypep^de 2)١ HNF4A 

(hepatocyte nuclear factor 4, alpha)，SLC6A4 (solute carrier famity 6 (neurotransmitter 

transporter，serotomi١), тетпЬег 4)5 PLA2G6 (phospholipase iA2, BOup VI ieytosohc、calcimn-
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independent)), TNFSFlil (tmnor necrosis factor (ligand) superfamily, member 11)，SLfCSAl 

member 1), F2RL1 (coagulation foctor II (؛(solute carrier family 8 (sodb/caicium exchanger 

AKRIAI (aldo-keto reductase family L member Al (aldehyde ٠١!( (thrombin) receptor-йке 

y' member Al)，BCrLAP (boi٦e gamma-؛dehyde dehydrogenase 9 fämi؛ALDH9.Â1 (a ((؛reductase 

-5) ٨glutamate (gla) protein)，MTTP (microsomal triglyceride transfer protein)，MTRR(carbox 

٢steme methyltransferase reductase), SULT1A3 (sulfotransferase<homoc،٢drofblate٢\٠ltetrah<meth 

member 3), RAGE (renal tumor antigen)，C4B ؟fomily, cytosolic, lA，phenolfefemng 

G~protein ؟P2RY12 (purinergic receptor Ρ2Υ (؟(complement component 4Β (Chido blood group 

coupled، Í2)，RNLS (renalase, FAD"dependent amine oxidase), CREBl (cAMP responsh۶e 

dement binding protein 1), POKZIC (proopiomelanoeortii^), RACil (ras-related СЗ botubttum 

toxin substrate 1 (rho ϋ1١٨5 small GTP binding protein Rac1))9 LMNA (lamin NC)，CD59 

CD59 molecule^ complement regulatory protein), SCN5A (sodium channel，voltage-gated，type) 

V，alpha subunit), CYPIBI (cytochrome Ρ450，family れ subfamii\r B, polypeptide 1), M٦F 

ΜΜΡ13 (matrix ((؟(macrophage migration inhibitory fector (glycosylation-inhibiting ia-ctor 

ΜΡ2 (TIMP !netallopeptidase inhibitor 2)，C١٠٢P19A1；rnetaHopeptidase 13 (collagenase 3))，Τ٦ 

A，polypeptide 1)، CYP21A2 (cytochrome Ρ450, femüy cytochrome Ρ450, femily 19, subtamü١٢) 

22 non-receptor type 21؟，silbily A，polypeptide 2)，ΡΤΡΝ22 (protein tyrosine phosphatase 

MBL2 (mannose-binding lectin (؛ποιι-nwscle ،14ا lymphoid))，ΜΥΗ14 (myosin, heavy chain) 

(protein c) 2，soluble (opsonic defect)), SELPLG (selectin p ligand)，АОСЗ (amine oxidase， 

C٠rSLl (cathepsin LI), PCNA (proliferating 1إ)و copper containing 3 (vascular adhesion pratein 

IGF2 (insulin-like growth factor 2 (somatomedin A))，ITGBl (integrin, (؟cell nuclear antigen 

MSK12)), CAST beta 1 (fibronectin receptor, beta polypeptide，antigen CD29 includes MDF2١ 

，((1 (calpastatm), CXCL12 (chemokine (C-iX-C motif) ligand 12 (stromal cell-derived tactor 

KCNEl (potassium voltage-gated cliannel, fek- (؛epsilon ؛ЮНЕ (immunoglobulin heavy constan 

type L ؟CD71)), COLlAl (collagen ١،related family，member 1), rFRC (transferrin receptor (ρ90 

beta)，PLA2G10 ؛alplia 1)9 COL1A2 (collagen，type L alpha 2), IL2RB (interleukin 2 receptor 

phospholipase Α2, giOup X)，ANGP]2 (angiopoietin 2)，PROCR (protein c receptor,) 

endothelial (EPCR))，ΝΟΧ4 (NADPH oxidase 4)，HAMP (hepeidin antimicrobial peptide)， 

2 SLC2A1 (solute carrier femUy ١(ΡΤΡΝ1 j (protein tyrosine phosphatase，ηοη-receptor type 11 

facilitated glucose transporter)，member 1), IL2RA (interleukin 2 receptor，alpha)，CCL5) 

chemokine (C~C motii) ligand 5)，1RF1. (interferon regulatory tactor ]), CFLAR (CASP8 and)
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FADD-like apo；ptosis regulator)，CALCA (calcitoi١in~related polypeptide a؛pfta)，EIF4E 

(eukatyotic translation initiation fectar 4Ε), GSTPl (giutaihione S-transferase pi 1), JAK2 (Janus 

kinase 2)٩ CYP3A5 (cytochrome Ρ450, family 3, subfamily A, polypeptide 5آل HSPG2 (heparan 

sulfate proteogl)7can 2), CCL3 (chemokine (ОС motif) iigand 3), MY٠D88 (m\٢eloid 

differentiation primary response gene (88》，VIP (vasoactive intestinal peptide)，SOATl (sterol 

()-acyltransferase 1)9 ADRBKl (adrenergic，beta，receptor kinase 1)，NR4A2 (nuclear receptor 

subfamily 4, group A，member 2), ΜΜΡ8 (matrix inetallopeptidase 8 (neutrophil collagenase)), 

NPR2 (naiTÎuretic peptide receptor B/guanylate cyclase B (abionatriiiretic peptide receptor B)), 

GCHl (GTP cyclohydrolase 1)، EPRS (glutaniyl-prolyktRNfA synthetase), PPARGCIA 

(peroxisome proliferator-aetivated receptor gamma؛) coactivator 1 alpha)，F12 (coagulation fector 

XH (Hageman factoi٠)), PECAMl (platelet/endothelial ceil adhesion molecule), CCL4 

(chemokine (C"C motif) ligand 4)٥ SERPINA3 (serpin peptidase inhibitor，clade A (alpha-l 

antiproteinase, antiü ٠\٢ psin)5 meml٦ei٠ 3)١ CASH (calcium"Sei٦،sing receptor), GJÁ5 (gap junction 

protein, alpha 5, 40 kDa ٠)٥  FABP2 (fetty acid binding protein 2, intestinal)，TTF2 (transcription 

termination factor, RNA polymerase II)؛)PROSl (protein s (alpha))，CTFl (cardiotrophin 1), 

SGCB (sarcoglycan^ beta (43 kDa dyst ophin-associated g[١٢coprotein)), YMEILI (YMEblike 1 

(s. 0ere٦71siae)), CAMP (cathelieidin antimicrobial peptide), ZC3HÍ2A (zinc finger CCCH~tyi٥e 

containing 12Α)，AKRIBI (alda-keto reductase femily 1, member Bl (aldose reductase)), DES 

(desmin)，ΜΜΡ7 (matrix metallopeptidase 7 (matritysin, uterine)), AHR (aryl hydrocarbon 

receptor)，CSFl (colony stim٦,ilating factor 1 (macrophage))؛ HDAC9 (histone deacetylase 9)， 

CTGF (connective tissue growth factor)，KCNMAl (potassium large conductance calcium- 

activated channei؛, subfamily M, alpha member 1)؟ UGTI A (UDP glucuiOiios١٨ltransferase 1 

fomi؛y，polypeptide A complex locus), PRKCA (protein kinase c, a!pha)٩ COMT (catecho؛" 

.beta.~ffîeth٦dtrai١sfera-8e)؟ S100B (8100 calcium binding protein B)5 EGR] (early growth 

response 1)ذ PRL (prolactin)，ILh (interleukin 15), DRD4 (dopamine receptor D4)，CAMK2G 

(ealcium/calmodulin-٠depende!it protein kinase II gamma).) SLC22A2 (solute carrier fomily 22 

(organic cation transporter)؛ member 2)，CCLl 1 (chemokine (c-c motif) ligand 11)，PGF (Β321 

placental growih factor), THPO (thrombopoietin), GP6 (ghxoprotein VI (platelet))，TACRl 

(tachykittitt receptor 1)؛ NTS (ne٦^iroÎensin)5 HNFIA (ΗΝΕ?1 homeobox A)，SST (somatostatin)， 

KCNDl (potassium voltage-gated channel, Shal-related subfamily, member 1)，LOC646627 

(phospholipase inhibitor)，TBXASl (thromboxane A synthase 1 (platelet))，CYP2J2 (cytochrome
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Ρ450, femily 2؛)subfamily ل，polypeptide 2)，TBXA2R (thromboxane Α2 receptor)1 ؛ÀDH1C 

(aicohal dehydrogenase IC (class I), gamma polypeptide), ALOX12 (arachidonate 12- 

iipoxygenase), AHSG (aii٦ha"2"HS"glycoproiein), BHMT (betaine-homocysteine 

meihyltrai٦،sferase)5 GJA4 (gap junction protein, alpha 4，37 kDa)，SLC25A4 (solute carrier 

femily 25 (mitochondrial carrier; adenine nucleotide translocator)^ member 4), ACLY (ATP 

citrate lyase)，.ALOX5AP (arachidonate 5٠،lipoxygenase٠،acti١٢ating protein), NUMA! (i٦uclear 

mitotic apparatus protein 1), CYP27B1 (cytochrome Ρ450, 27, subfemily B，polypeptide

1), CYSLTR2 (cysteinyl leukotriene receptor 2), S0D3 (superoxide dismutase 3, extraeellular), 

LTC4S (leukotriene C4 synthase)，UCN (urocortin)، GHRL (ghrelÍR/al)esíatin prepropeptide)， 

AP0C2 (apolipoprotein C"II)5 CLEC4A (C-íype lectin domain family 4, !nember A)，KBTBDIO 

(keleh repeat and BTB (POZ) domaii] containing 10)，TNC (tei٦ascln c)，TYMS (thymidylate 

synthetase)，SHCl (SHC (Src homo!og٦٨ 2 domain containing) iransfomimg protein 1)，LRPl 

(low density lipoprotein receptOHelated protein 1)9 S0CS3 (suppressor of cytokine signalling 3)9 

ADHIB (alcohol dehydrogenase IB (class I), beta polypeptide), KLK3 (kallikrem4elated 

peptidase 3)，HSDllBl (hydroxysteroid (11-beta) dehydrogenase 1), VKORC] (vitamin K 

epoxide reductase complex, subunit ï), SE٦<PINB2 (seipill peptidase inhibitor, clade B 

(oval٦?umm)٠) member 2)5 TNSl (tensin 1), RNF19A (ring finger protein 19Α)，EPOR 

(erythropoietin receptor)，ITGAM (integrin，alpha M (complement component 3 receptor 3 

subunit))؟ ΡΙΤΧ2 (pairedflike homeodomain 2)，ΜΑΡΚ7 (mitogen-activated protein kinase 7)， 

FCGR3A (Fc fragment of [gG，1ο٦ν affinity I11a5 receptor (С1)1(١а))؟ LEPR (؛eptin receptor)， 

ENG (endoglin), GPXi (glutathione peroxidase 1)ع G0T2 (glutamiCfOxaloacetic transaminase 2٥ 

mitochondria؛ (aspartate aminotransferase 2)), HRHl (histamine receptor Hl), NR112- (m,iciear 

receptor subfamily L group I，member 2). CRH (corticotropin releasing hoione)؟ EIRIA (5- 

Itydroxytryptamine (serotonii١) receptor 1Α), VDAC] (٦7oltage~dependei١t anion channel 1)， 

HPSE (heparanase)، SFTPD (surfactant protein D), ΤΑΡ2 (transporter 2, AT؛}"binding cassette, 

sub-femily B (MDR/ΤΑΡ))؟ RNF123 (ring finger protein 123)؟ ΡΤΚ2Β (ΡΤΚ2Β protein tyrosine 

kinase 2 beta)，N٠rRK2 (neurotrophic tyrosine kinase，receptor，type 2)，IL6R (interleukin 6 

receptor)，ACHE (acetylcholinesterase (Yt blood group)), GLPIR (glucagon-like peptide 1 

receptOT)，GHR (growth honnone receptor)' GSR (glutathione reductase)，NQOl (NAD(?)[] 

dehydrogenase，quinone 1)，NR5A1 (nuclear receptor subfemily 5, group A, member 1), GJB2 

(gap junction protein，beta 2，26 kDa)٠)SLC9A] (sohite carrier family 9 (sodiurnyZhydrogen 
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exchanger), member 1)，λίΑΟΑ (monoamine oxidase A), PCSK9 (proprotein convertase 

subtilisiiexin type 9)，FCGR2A (Fc fragment of IgG, [o٦v affinity Ila，receptor (CD32)), 

SERPH (seipin peptidase inhibitor，clade F (alpha-2 antiiplasmin٥ pigment epithelium derived 

factor)，member 1)ب ΕΙ>Ν3 (endotihelm 3)，DHFR (dihydiOfoiate reductase)，GÄS6 (growth 

aiïestfSpecific 6)， SMPDl (sphingomyelin phosphodiesterase 1, acid lysosomal), UCP2 

(uncoupling protein 2 (mitoehonanal, proton carrier)) ؛ ٠ ΓΕΑΡ2Α (transcription factor ΑΡ-2 a؛pha 

(activating enhancer binding protein 2 alpha)), C4BPA (complement component 4 Dinding 

protein, alpha)，SERPINF2 (seq٦ín peptidase inhibitor, clade F (alpha~2 antiplasrnii^, pigment 

epithelium derived factor), member 2)，TYMP (thymidine phosphoiylase), ALPP (alkaline 

phosphatase，placental (Regan isoz)；me)), CXCR2 (chemokine (c-x-c motif) receptor 2)5 

SLC39A3 (solute carrier family 39 (zinc transporter), member 3)，ABCG2 (；¿vrp-binding 

cassette, sub-family G (WHITE)，member 2)，ADA (adenosine deaminase), JAK3 (Janns kinase

3)٩ HSPAIA (heat shock 70 kDa protein 1٠ب)ه  FASN (fatty acid 8>٢nthase), FGF! (fibroblast 

growth factor 1 (acidic))，Fll (coagulation factor XI), ΑΤΡ7Α (ATPase, Cun transporting， 

alpha polypeptide)，CRl (co^nplement component (3b/4b) receptor 1 (hops blood group)), 

GFAP (glia[ fibriUary acidic protein), ROCKl (RliOiassociaied, cailed-iCoil containing protein 

kinase 1)؟ MECP2 (methyl CpG binding protein 2 (Rett syndrome)), MYLK (myosin light chain 

kinase), BCHE (but)zrylcholmesterase)5 LIPE (lipase， hormone-sensitive)؛، PRDX5 

(peroxiredoxin 5), ADORAi (adenosine Ai receptor)，WRN (١٨٢emer syndrome，RecQ helicase- 

Hke), CXCR3 (chemokine (c-x-c mot«) receptor 3), CD81 (CD81 molecule)؛ SMÄD7 (SMAD 

femily member 7), LAMC2 (laminin، gamma 2)，ΜΑΡ3Κ5 (mitogen-activated protein kmase 

kinase kinase 5)，CHGA (chromogranin A (parathyroid secretory protein 1)), 1ΑΡΡ (islet am١٨!oia 

polypeptide)，RHO (rhodopsin)，ΕΝΡΡ1 (ectonucleotide pyTophosphataseZphasphodiesterase إ), 

PTHLH (parathyroid hormone~like honnone), NRGl (neuregulbi !)٠) VEGFC (vascular 

endothelial gro'vth fector c)，ENPEP (glutamyl aminopeptidase (aminopeptidase A)), CEBPB 

(CCAATZenhancer binding protein (CZEBP)؛)beta)，NAGIU (N-acet^/lglucosaminidase؛) alpha-), 

F2RL3 (coagulation factor II (thrombin) receptor-like 3)5 CX3CL1 (ehemokine (C-X3-C motif) 

ligand 1), BDKRBl (bradykinin receptor Bi), ADAMTS13 (ADAM metallopeptidase with 

thrombospondin type 1 motif, 13), ELANE (elastase, neutroi١hil expresad), ΕΝΡΡ2 

(ectonucleotide p^zrophosphatase/phosphodiesterase 2)， CISH (cytokine iudueible SH2- 

containing protein)؟ GAST (gastón)，MYOC (myocilin，trabecular !nesh٦vork indncible 
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glucocorticoid response), ΑΤΡ1Α2 (ATPase，Na+/K-+ transporting，alpha 2 polypeptide).) NFl 

(neurofibromin 1)，GJBl (gap ؛unction protein，beta 1，32 kDa)，MEF2A (myocyte enhancer 

factor 2Α)，VCL (vinculiii)^ BMPR2 (bone moiThogenetic protein receptor，type II 

(serine/threonine kinase))5 TUBB (üxb١iliîi, beta)，CDC42 (cell division cycle 42 (GTP binding 

protein, 25 kDa))，KRT18 (keratin 18), HSFl (heat shock transcription fector 1)，MYB (٦٢"ГпуЬ 

m)7eiol)lastosis ٦٢iral oncogene homolog (avian))' PRKAA2 (protein kinase，AMP-activated؛ 

alpha '2 catalytic subunit)，R0CK2 (Rho-assaciated؟ coiled-coi[ containing protein kinase 2), 

TFPI (tissiie factor pathway inhibitor (tipoprotein-associated coagulation inhibitor))，PRKGl 

(protein kinase, cGMP"dependei٦.t، type I), ΒΜΡ2 (bone morphogenetic protein 2), CTNNDl 

(catenin (cadlierin-associated protein)؛ delta 1)，CTH (c)۶stathion.ase (cystathionine ga^nma- 

lyase))，CTSS (cathepsin S), VAV2 (IV 2 guanine nucleotide exchange factor)，_NPY2R 

(neuropeptide Y receptor Υ2), IGFBP2 (insuliHflike growih factor binding protein 2, 36 kDa)٥ 

CD28 ((〕[)28 molecule)؛, GSTAl (glutathione S"trai٦sferase alpha 1)，Pl A (peptidylprolyl 

isomerase A (eydophilin A))，APOH (apolipoprotein H (betan2"gb٨coprotein 1))，S100A8 (8100 

calciiirn binding protein Α8), ILll (interleukbi 11)，ΑΙΌ.Χ15 (arachidonate 15"lipox)/genase)؟ 

FBLNl (fibulin 1), NR1H3 (nuclear receptor subfemity 1，group H, member 3), SCD (stearay[-- 

Co_À desaturase (delita~9~desatUi٢a٠se)), GIP (gastric inhibitory polypeptide), CHGB 

(chromogranm B (secretogranin 1)), PICB (proteinkinase c，beta), SRD5A1 (steroid-S-alphai 

reductase, alpha polypeptide 1 (3-ΟΧΟ-5 alpha"steroid delta 4dehydrogenase alpha 1))， 

HSD11B2 (hydroxysteroid (Ill-beta) dehydrogenase 2)，CALCRL (calcitonin receptor-iike)؛ 

GALNT2 (UDP"Nfacet٦71nalpha"D-igalactosaniiiie:polypeptideN"acetylgalactosaminyltransferase  

2 (GalNAc-٠l٦2))١ ANGPTL4 (angiopoietin-like 4)，KCNN4 (potassium inteiediate/small 

conductance calcium-activated channel，subfemity N, member 4)，ИКЗС2А (phosphoinositide"

з-kinase，class 2，alpha polypeptide), HBEGF (heparin-binding EGF-йке growth factor), 

CYP7A1 (с١10сЬгап٦е Ρ450, family 7, subfemily A，polypeptide 1), HLA-DRB5 (major 

histocompatibilit)/ complex，class II，DR beta 5)，ΒΝ1Ρ3 (BCIi٠2/adeno٦7Írus EIB 19 kDa 

interacting protein 3)，GCKR (glucokinase (hexokinase 4) í٠eguíator)5 S1OOA12 (SI()() calcium 

binding protein Α12)，PÄDI4 (peptidyl arginine deiminase, type IV)，HSPA14 (heat shock 70 

kDa protein 4؛)，CXCR1 (chemokine ((〕-X-(〕motif) receptor 1)9 Η19 (Η19١ imprinted 

niatemalh^ expressed transcript (non-proiein coding))，KRTAP19-3 (keratin associated protein

19-3) ，IDDM2 (insulbi-dependent diabetes meliitus 2)5 RAC2 (ras-reiated СЗ botulinmn toxin 
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substrate 2 (rho family, small GTP ]?inding protein Rac2))؟ RYRl (ryanodine receptor 1 

(skeletal)), CLOCK (c[ock homolog (mouse))，NGFR (nerve growth factor receptor (TNFR 

superfamily，member 16))，DBH (dopamine beta-hydroxylase (dopamine betaninonooxygenase))، 

CHRNA4 (cholii٦ergic receptor，nicotinic, alpha 4), CACNAIC (calcium channel vokage- 

dependent, L type, alpha IC subunit), PRKAG2 (protein kinase, AMP-activated, gamma 2 nol· 

catalytic subunit)؛ CHAT (choline acetyltransferase), PTGDS (prostaglandin [)2 synthase 21 kDa 

(brain))，NR1H2 (nuclear receptor subfemity لم group Η؟ member 2)，ТЕК (ТЕК tyrosine kinase， 

ei٦dotí٦elial)٠)VEGFB (vascular endothelial g3jowth factor B), MEF2C (myocyte enhancer factor 

2C)٩ ΜΑΡΚΑΡΚ2 (mitogen-activated protein kinase--acti١Tated protein kinase 2)，TNFRSFHA 

(tumor necrosis foctor receptor superfamily, member Ila, NFKB activator)，HSPA9 (heat shock 

70 kDa protein 9 (mortalii])), CYSLTRl (c>٢stein>٢l leukotriene receptor 1)，Κ/Ι.ΑΤ1Α (methionine 

adenos^zltransferase I, alpha)，OPRLl (opiate receptornlike 1)，ΙΜΡΑ1 (inositol(myo)fl(or 4)" 

monophosphatase 1), CLCN2 (chloride channel 2), DLD (dihydrolipoamiae dehydrogenase)， 

Ρ8Α/ΙΑ6 (proteasome (piOSome, macropain) subunit，alpha tj^pe, 6), PSMB8 (proteasome 

(prosome, macropain) subunit, beta type，8 (؛arge muhiftinctional peptidase 7)), CHI3L1 

(chitinase 3-[ike 1 (cartilage glycoproteiii--39))، ALDHIBI (aldehyde dehydrogenase إ feniily؟ 

me^nber Bl)؛) PARP2 (poly (iADP-ribose) polymerase 2)，STAR (steroidogenic, acute regulatory 

protein), LBP (lipopatysaccharide binding protein), АВССб (ATP"binding cassette, sul^ufamily 

C(CFTR/MRP)? member 6)，RGS2 (regiilator of G-protein signaling 2, 24 kDa)，EFNB2 (ephrin- 

Β2), GJB6 (gap junction protein，beta 6, 30 kDa), ΑΡΟΑ2 (apohpoprotón A-")，AMPDl 

(adenosine monophosphate deaminase 1), DYSF (djzsferlin, limb gird e muscular dystrophy 2Β 

(autosomal recessive))，FDFTl (besybdiphosphate &mes١٨ltransferase 1), EI>N2 (endothelin 

2)，CCR6 (chemokine (c-c motif) receptor 6)，GJB3 (gap junction protein，beta 3, 31 kDa)， 

ILlRLfl (interleukin 1 receptor-like 1), ENTPDl (ectomicleoside triphosphate 

diphosphohydrolase 1), BBS4 (BardeilBied[ syndrome 4), CELSR2 (cadherin, EGF LAG seven。 

pass G-type receptor 2 (flamingo homolog. Drosophila))，FUR (Fll receptor), RAPGEF3 (Rap 

guanii٦e nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) 3), H١٨AL1 (hyaluronoglucosamimdase 1)؛ ZNF259 

(zinc finger protein 259), ATOXl (ATXl antioxidant protein 1 homolog (yeast)), ATF6 

(activating tanscription feetor 6)， KHK (ketohexokinase (fructokinase))؛ SATl 

(speiidine/Zspemiine NlnaceUzltransferase 1)，GGH (gamma-glutaiwl hydrolase (conjugase, 

iblylpolygam!naghjtam٦d hydrolase)), ΤΙΜΡ4 (TIMP metallopeptidase inhibitor 4)5 SLC4A4 
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(solute carrier family 4， sodiiirn bicarbonate eotransporter؛) member 4)， PDE2A 

(phosphodiesterase 2Α，cGMP-siimulaied), PDE3B (phosphodiesterase ЗВ，cGMP-inhil^ited), 

FADSl (iatt}٨ acid desaturase !)٠١ FADS2 (fatty acid desaturase 2)，TMSB4X (thposin beta 4٩ 

Xinlimced), Τ.ΧΝΙΡ (thioredoxin interacting protón)，LIMSI (LiM and senescent cell antigen^Hke 

domains 1)，RHOB (ras homotog gene famity, member B)，LY96 (hzmphoeyte antigen 96)， 

FOXOl (forkhead box 01)，PNP：LA.2 (patatitt-iike phospholipase domain containing 2)，TRH 

(thyrotropin-reieasiiig hormone)，GJCl (gap junction protein，gamma 1，45 kDa)٩ SLC17A5 

(solute carrier feinily ل / (anion/sugar transporter), member 5)؛)FTO (fat mass and obesity 

associated), GJD2 (gap junction proteir“ delta 2, 36 kDa), PSRCl (proime/serine-rich coiled-coil 

1)5 CASP]2 (caspase .12 (gene/pseudogene)).) GPBARl (G proteii١-coupled bile acid receptor وول 

PXK (PX domain containing serine/Zthreonine kinase)33 ؛ ٦ىل  (interleukin 33), rpRiBil (tribbles 

homolog 1 (Drosophila)), ΡΒΧ4 (pre-BfCell leukemia homeobox 4)ع NUPRl (nuclear protein, 

transci٠iptionai regulator, 1)15 ؟mSep(15 kDa selenoprotein), CILP2 (Carthage intermediate layer 

protein 2\ TERC (telomerase IA component), GGT2 (gamma-iglutamyltransferase 2)，MT- 

COl (mitochondrialh^ encoded cytochroine c oxidase I), and uox (urate oxidase, pseudogene)· 

 In an additional embodiment，the chromosomal sequence may forther be selected ؛00556]

from Ponl (paraoxonase 1)9 LDIjR (LDL receptor)，ApoE (Apolipoproteii١ E), Apo Β-100 

(Apolipoprotein B-ÍOO)，ApoA (Apalipopratei^a))؟ ApoAi (Apolipoprotein Al)， CBS 

(C٦Tstathione B-sytóhase)， Glycopratein Ilb/IIb, MTHRF (5?10fmethylenetetrah٦٨drofolate 

reductase (N.ADPH')١ and combinations thereof. In one iteration, the chromosomal secp^iences and 

proteins encoded by chromosomal sequences in٦7٥l٦7ed in cardiovascular disease may be chosen 

from CacnaK； Sodil, Pten, Ppariaipha), Apo E١ Leptin؛ and combinations thereof.

[00557] Kidneys

[00558] The present invention also contemplates delivering the CRISPR-Cas system to the 

kidttey„ Deli\7ery strategies to induce celhxlai٠ uptake of the therapeutic nucleic acid include 

physical force or vector systems such as viral、؛ipid- or complex- based delivery，or 

nanocarriers. From the initia؛ app^catirans with less possible clinical relevance ؛ ٦ vhen nucleic 

acids were addressed to renal cells with hydrodynamic high pressure injection systemically，a 

wide range of gene therapeutic viral and Î٦oi١~viral carriers have been applied already to target 

pasitranscriptional events in different animal kidney disease models m vivo (Csaba Révész and 

Péter Hamar (20] ] )٥ Delivery Methods to Target RNAs in the Ki.dne)7, Gene Therapy
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Applications，Prof· Chunsheng Kang (Ed。)，ISBN: 978-953-307-541-9, InTech, Available from:
htti ١:٨٦٦٠٢١٦?٦٦٠٢ .intechoi٦e_i٦.c{)n٠iÆ١O€>ks/geÎ٦eLither٤4٦٦٠?i٠٤ii}pHcat٦o. ؛٠ i8；/''del. ؛١ j٢e'r ١-٢ -Li٦٦ethodsut.Out.a.；i١getLirnas-i'iÎî٦Li٠

the٠٦kidne٦0٠ Deln٢eiy methods to the kidney arc summarized as follows:

DeHvCTy 
method Carrier Target 

RNA Disease Model Functional
assays Author

Hydrodyna 
micZLipid

rrransIT In 
Vivo Gene 
Delivery 
System， 
DOTAP

l٦85a
Acute 
renal 
inj٦,l٣y

Ischemia- 
reperfusio

Î1

Uptake， 
biodistributio

n

Larson et al.؟ 
Surgery, (Aug 
2007\Vol٠ 

142, No,2, pp·
(262-269؛

Hydrodyna 
mic/Lipid

Lipofectamine
2000 Fas

Acute 
renal 
injury

Ischemia- 
reperfusio

Ώ

Blood urea 
nitrogen. Fas 
Immunohisto 

chemistiy^ 
apoptosis, 

histológica؛ 
scoring

Hainar et al” 
Proc Nad 

Acad Sei, (Ort 
 .Vol ؛(2004
1.0LNo٠4L 
pp。(14883- 

14888)

Hydrodyna 
mic n<a٥

Apoptosis 
cascade 
elemente

Acute 
renal 
injury

Ischemia□ 
reperfusio 

n
n٠a.

 Zheng rt al)؛.
 AmJPatho[؟

，(2008 Ort) 
Νθϋ؟ο1٠173；١ 

.---973) .4, pp 
(980

Hydrodyna 
mic 11٠3آل

Nuclear 
factor 

kappa( 
(NFkB)

Acute 
renal 
mjury

Ischemia- 
reperfusio

11
n٥a.

Feng rt al” 
rfransplantatio 
n5 (2009 7زيكآل), 

Vol. 8/,Νο. 9:
pp· (1283… 

1289)

Hydrodyna 
ffîic/٩٢ü٠al

Lipofectamine
2000

Apoptosis 
antagonizi 

ng 
transcriptio 

n factor 
(AATF)

Acute 
rcnal 
injury

Ischemia- 
reperfusio 

n

Apoptosis, 
oxidative 

stress, 
caspase 

activation؟ 
membrane 

lipid 
peroxidation

Xie & Guo， 
Am Soc 

Nephrol, (Dec
2006),١；〇1٠ 

17, No. 12, pp。 

(3336.--.334¿)
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De!i١7ery 
method Carrier !1arget

RNA Disease Model Fundional 
assays Author

Hydrodyna 
n٦ic

pBAsimUó 
Neo/Tranxsrr،-

ЕЕ 
Hydrodjznami 

cDelivety 
System

Gremlm
Diabetic 

nephropat 
liy

Strep tozot 
ozin- 

induced 
diabetes

Proteiniiria.) 
seram 

creatinine, 
gloTnemlai■ 
and tubular 
diameter, 

collagen type 
I١Z/BMP7 
expression

Q. Zhang et 
a؛.，PtoS()NE， 

(Jul 2010), 
Vol. 5, No. 7, 
ell709,pp。

て

١٢ïral/Lipid
pSUPER 

vector/Lipofec 
lamine

TGF-ß 
type II 

I٠eceptor

Interstitial 
renal 

fibrosis

Unilateral 
urethral 

obstructia
Ώ

a-SM.A 
expression， 

collagen 
content.

Knshibikia et 
al„؟j 

Controlled 
Release，(Ju؛ 
2005)，Vol· 

105，Νο. 3，pp。

(318-331.؛

Viral
Adena- 

associated 
٦۶iruS"2

:Mineral 
corticoid 
receptor

Hype!、 

tension 
caused 
renal 

damage

Cold- 
indueed 

lwertens；i 
oil

Wood 
pressure， 

seiiim 
albumin؛) 

senmiurea 
nitrogen， 

seruin 
creatinine, 

kidney 
weight， 
urinary 
sodiu<m

et al, 
Gene Therapy。

(Jul 2006)， 
١7oL13؟No. 

14٩PP·(1097- 
1103)

Hydrodyna 
mic/Viral риб vector Luciferase n.a< Î٦ta٥ uptake

Kobayashi et 
aL؛ Journal of 
Phaiacology 

and
Experimei٦tal 
Therapeutics， 
(Feb 2004)，

VoL 308，No. 
2, pp. (688-

¿93)
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De!i١7ery 
method Carrier !1arget

RNA Disease Model Fundional ■ ع ل. Author ؛؛ assays

Lipid Lipoproteins, 
albumin

apoBl, 
apoM n.a< n،a٥

1 Wolfram et 
Uptake, I al, Nature 
binding إ Biotechnology 

affinity to I 5 (Sep 2007)， 
lipoproteins ! Vol. 25, No. 
and albumin 1 10٠ pp. (114()،!

1157)

píd؛L Lipofectamine
2000 p53

Acute 
rei٦al 
injury

Ischemic 
ai١d 

cisplatin" 
iiiikiced 

acute 
injury

1 Molitaris et
|al٠t؛JiAmSoc 

Histological 1 Nephrol，(Aug 
scoring， 1 2009)，\7oL 

apoptosis 1 20١No٠ 8١

I pp٠(1754f
1 1764)

Lipid

DOTAP/DOP 
E, 

DOTAP/DO 
PEZDOPE- 
PEG2000

COX-2
Breast 
adenO" 

carcinoma

MDA-
MBH 
breast 
cancer 

xenograft- 
bearing 
mouse

Mikhaylova et 
kl٠٩ Cancer Gei٦e 

Cell viability.) 1 Therapy，(Mar 
uptake إ20أ إ )，Vol. 6أ,

No, 3； PP. (217:
آل

Lipid Cholesterol
12/15。 

lipoxygena 
se

Diabetic 
nephrO" 
pathy

Slreptozot 
ocin - 

iiiikiced 
diabetes

Albumim,iria, ! 
urinaiy I 

creatinine، ؛ ٦-ر غال
١.Yuan et al .٢،د AmJPhySi|ï؟)٢io؟Ms. 
٠e I and Ι١ζ ! ٦٦ ١ η٠ ب ; Renal Physioh ٠1 ؛

(,12008). 1 
1 Vol،295?pp. عاسلح 

；٢Λ٦٠；Ε ك٢-يحآلكك ，fibronectin
(١17)١05ϋΡ)Έ) ٦ : ؛

plasminogen ا \
1 activator
inhibitor 1 ؛
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De!i١7ery 
method Carrier !1arget

RNA Disease Model Fundional 
assays Author

Lipid !.ipofectamirie 
2000

Mitochoild 
rial 

membrane 
44 

(ΤΙΜ44)

Diabetic 
iiephro- 
pathy

Streptozot 
ociil - 

induced 
diabetes

Cell 
proliferation 

andapoptosis5 
histology, 

ROS， 
mitochondria؛ 
import of Mil- 

SOD and 
glutathione 
peroxidase， 

celhilar 
membrane 

polarization

 Zhang et د¥
al٠5JAmSoc 
Nephrol，(Apr 

20061١/〇1٠

17, No. 4؟ρρ„ 
(1090-1101)

H٦٢dradyna 
mic/Lipid

Prateolipo■¡
some RUP76 Renal 

carcinoma

Caki-2 
kidney 
cancer 

٠K enograft" 
bearing 
mouse

uptake

Síí٠ai et 政， 

Cancer Res， 
(Ma١٢2OO9)٩ 

Vol. 69, No. 
10、ρρ٠ (4244- 

42.51)

Polymer PEGylated
PEI

!.uciferase 
pGLS ПЯ. n.a٠

Uptake, 
biodistributio 
п، erylhrocyle 
aggregation

Malek et. al.٠) 

Toxicology 
and Applied 

Phamiacolog)； 
،١ (Apr 2009؛, 
Vol, 236, No. 
Lpp. (97-108)

Potymer PEGylated 
poly-Elysine МАРК.]

Lupus 
glomenilo 
-nephritis

Glomerul
0- 

nephritis

Proteinuria， 
glomeiiiloscle 
rosis, TGF" ß, 

fibinnectin, 
plasminogen 

activator 
inhibitor 1

Shimizu et al٩ 

JAmSoc 
Nepiirology, 
(Apr 201()5， 

VoL21，No:4, 
pp. (622-633)

Polymer/N 
ano particle

H٦٨ak٦roiüc 
acid/ Quantum 

dot) PE】
VEGF

Kidney 
cancer/ 

melanoma

B№ 
melanoma 

tumor- 
bearing 
mouse

Biodistributio 
n؟ 

citotoxicit)/, 
tumor 

volume， 
endoqztosis

Jiang et al)؛.
Molecular 

Pharmaceiitics
May-Jun) ٩ 

2)()(9د)70ا„6ب
No. 3, ρρ٠

(727-737)
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De!i١7ery 
method Carrier !1arget

RNA Disease Model Fundional ■ ع ل. Author ؛؛ assays

：Polymer/N 
ai١0 particle

PEGylated 
polycapro- 

lactone 
nanofiber

GAPDH ПД. n.a·

1 Cao et alj
Controlled ؛

٠hm) ,Release إ，ceHviahilty 
〇1١;٠ (,2010 إ uptake

.pp ؟Νο٠244؟·Ι1
(212^203)

Apta^ner Spiegelmer 
mNOXÆ36

cc 
chemokine 

ligand 2

Giomerui 
0 sclerosis

[Jnii٦ephre 
cto- !nized 

mouse

urinaty !
1 ,albumin 

Nimchuket فا3لل

creatinine。 ؛ . ئ .
 ٠٠histopathobglpath^ijMar Ί أ ؛ al.،، Am ل

٦٢〇1٠ ：(y glomerular 1 2008 
filtration rateJ i No. 3,ρρ.

(28-637 macrophage
V ノ ؛ count, seruin

Сс12- Мае- I
I 2ب：ت[7ب

Aptamer Antamer
NOX-F37

vasopre،ssi 
n (.(VP)

Congestiv 
e heart 
failure

T٦ta٥

Binding !
Λ١٦7-ρ ؛ affinitvtoD」n и Purschke et د

Proc Nail .؟al أآ ا٠,ب٠ و م 
,٥士丨 л InhibitionI Acad Sei .م٠ ن

5(V (Mar2006 Q٠

Signaimg, VoL!03,No. 
Urine ؛ ٢١ .ذ,اجك١ ٠ ،٠د 13,00(.51/3-

 osmolality ؛ ذرئ١
(8-/51 and sodium

excentration，I

[00559] Ύιι et al (Αΐπ ل Physiol Renal Physiol 295: F6O5-F617, 2008) investigated whether ئ vivo delivery of small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) targeting the 12٠/15"Прох»па8е (12/15- 

LO) pathway of arachidonate acid ïnetabolism can ameliorate renal inju<ry and diabetic 

nephropathy (DN) in a streptozotocininjected mouse model of type 1 diabetes· To achieve 

greater in vivo access and siRNA expression ئ the kidney，Yuan et al. used double-stranded 

12/15-L0 siRNA oiigon٦xcleotides conjugated with cholesterol. About 400 μ-g of ،siR；NA was 

injected subcutaneously into mice。The method of Yuang ei al. may be applied to the CRISPR 

(〕as system of the present invention contemplating a 1~2 g subcutaneous injection of CRISPR. 

Cas conjugated with cholesterol to a human for delivery to the kidneys.
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[00560] MoHtoris et al (j Am Soc Nephrol 20: 1754-1764, 2009) exploited proximal tubule 

cells (PTCs)，as the site of oligonucleotide reabsorption within the kidney to test the efficacy of 

siRNA targeted to p53，a pivotal protein in the apoptotic pathway，to prevent kidney اللسأئ٢د  

Naked s>٢nthetic siRNA to p53 injected intravenousl٦r 4 h after ischemic injurs? maximally 

protected both PTCs and kidney fonction. Motitoris et al.5s data indicates that rapid delivery of 

siRNA to proximal tub٦^i!e cells follows intravenous administration· F٠O1٠ dosei-response analysis， 

rats were injected with doses of SÍP53, 0.33; !٠١ 3, or 5mg/kg, given at Ле same four time points， 

resulting in cumulative doses of -1.321.2 ,4 ؛, and 20 Tng/kg，；i٠espectively٥ All siRNA doses tested 

produced a SCr reducing effect on day one with higher doses being effective over approximately 

five days compared with PBS-treated ischemic control rats. The 12 and 20 mg/kg сгппи1а11٧е 

doses provided the best protective effect. The method of Molitoiis et al. ma١? be applied to the 

CRISPR Cas system of the present iiwention contemplating 12 and 20 mg/kg cumulathe doses 

to a human for delivery to the kidneys,

[00561] Thompson et al· (Nncleic Acid Therapeutics，١٢01unie 22٥ Number ٩ 2012) reports 

the toxicological and pharmacokinetic properties of the synthetic, STnall interfering RNA Ι5ΝΡ 

following intravenous administration in rodents and nonluiman primates. Ι5ΝΡ is designed to act 

via the RNA interference (RNAi) pathway to temporarily inhibit expression of the pro-apoptotic 

protein p53 and is being developed to protect ceils from acute ischemia/reperfnsion injuries such 

as acute kidney injuiy hat can occur during major eardiac surgery and delayed graft ftinction 

that can oecui٠ following renal transplantation. Doses of 800mgZkg ٦5٦NP in rodents，and 1，000 

mg/kg Ι5ΝΡ in nonhuman primates，were required to elicit adverse effects, which in the monkey 

were isolated to direct effects on the blood that included a Sull-clinical activation of complement 

and slightly increased clotting times. Jn the rat, no additional adverse effects were observed with 

a rat analogue of Ι5ΝΡ؛)indicating that the eiiieets likely represent dass effects of synthetic RNA 

duplexes rather than toxicity related to the intended pharmacologic activity of Ι5ΝΡ. Taken 

together，these data support clinical testing of intravenous administration of Ι5ΝΡ for die 

preservation of renal fonction following acute ischemia/i٠eperfosion ii٦juiy. The no observed 

adverse effect le٦٢el (NOAEL) ئ the monkey was 500 mg/kg. No effect on cardiovascular， 

respiratory，and ne٦^irologic parameters ١vere observed in monkeys following i.v. administration 

at dose ؛evek up to 25 mg/kg٠ Therefore, a similar dosage may be contemplated for intravenous 

administratioi١ of CRISPR Cas to die kidneys of a h٦irnai١٥
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[00562] Shimizu et al· (j Am Soc Nephrol. 21: 622-633, 2010) developed a system to target 

delivery of siRNAs to glomeruli via po[١٢(eth١dene gh٢col)i-poi٦٢iLi-l٦٢sine)"l٦ased vehicles· The 

siRNA/na ٠nocarrier complex was approximately 10 to 20 nm in diameter, a size that would allow 

it to move across the fenestrated endotheli٦xm to access to the mesangium. After intraperitoneal 

injection of fluorescence-labeled sÜAy/nanocaiTier complexes, Shimizu et at detected siRNAs 

in the Wood circulation foi' a prolonged time. Repeated intraperitoneal administration of a 

mitogen-activated protein kinase 1 (ΜΑΡΚ1) siRNA/nanocame ；!* complex suppressed glomerular 

TçzIAPKl mRNA and protein expression ئ a mouse model of glomerulonephritiSc For Ле 

investigation of siRNA accumulation，c٦٢5--[abeled siRNAs complexed with PIC nanocarriers 

(0.5 ml5 5 nmol of siRNA content).) naked c)75"labeled siRNAs (0٥5 ΐπζ 5 nmol), or CySibeled 

siRN As encapsulated in HVJjuE (0.5 m5，؛ nmol of siRN A content) werc admii٦isti٠ated to BALB- 

c mice‘ The method of Shimizu et al، may be applied to the CRISPR Cas system of the present 

m٦٢ention contemplating a dose of about of 10-20 μ,τηοΐ CRISPR Cas complexed with 

nanocamers in abotó 1-2 liters to a human for inti'aperitoneal administration and delheiy to the 

.k؛.dneys٠

[005631 Lungs

[00564] The present invention also eonteTnplates delivering the CRISPR-Cas system to oneor 

both lungs·

[00565] Although AA٦٢-2fbased vectors were originally proposed for CFTR delivery to CF 

airways, other serotypes such as AAV-Ь AAV-5, AAV-6' ai٦d AAV-9 exhibit impiOved gene 

transfer efficiency لئ a variety of models of the lung epithelium (see, e.g٠, Li et al.٥ Moleeular 

Therapy, vol. Γ7 no„ 12, 2067-2077 Dee 2009). AAV-1 was demonstrated to be 니00 fo d more 

efficient than AAV-2 and AAV-5 at transducing human aimay epithelial cells in ١٢itro٠١5 

although AAV-】 transduced !nurine tracheal aii٢wa٦٨ epitneiia in ٦7Í.VO with an efficiency equal to 

that of AA.١Z15٠ Other studies have shown that Μ١ί٦ IS 50-fo d more efficient than AAV-2 at 

gene deliveiy to human aii٠wa)7 epit^ieiium (HAE) in vibO and significantly ÎTiOÏ'e efíicieüt in die 

mouse hg airway epithelium in vivo, AA\/~6 has also been shown to be more efticient than 

AA٦/"2 in human ainvay epitneiial cells ill vitro and mnrine a٠ima٠>zs in vivo.8 The more recent 

isolate, AAV-9, was shown to display greater gene transfer efticrency than AAV-5 ill murine 

nasal and alveolar epithelia in vivo with gene expression detected for over 9 months suggesting 

AAV may enable 10Î٦٩~tenn gene expression in vivo؟ a desirable property for a CFTR gene 
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deih٨ery vector。Furtheraore, it was demoi١strated (hat AAV-9 could be reaàninistered to the 

murine lung with no loss ot iFTR expression and minimal immune consequences· CF and non- 

CF HAE cultures may be inoculated on the apical surfece with 100 μ! of AAV vectors for hours 

(see，eng٠٦ Li et a!” Kzlolecular Therapy，17 آل٢0اا  no. 12077-2-2067 و Dec 2009)，The MOI may vary 

from 1 X 10 ' to 4 X 105 vector genon^s/cell depending on virus concentration and purposes of 

the experiments. The above cited veetoi٠s are contemplated for the delivery and/zor administration 

of the invention·

[00566] Za^nora et al· (iAm j Respir Crit Care Med Vol -183. pp 531-538, 20-1.1) reported an 

example of the application of an RNA interference therapeutic ta the treatment of human 

infectious disease and also a rando^nized trial of an antiviral drug in respiratory syncytia؛ virus 

(RS ١/٢)٠ ،infected lui٦g ti٠ansplant recipients„ Zamora et aL performed a randomized, double-iblind؛ 

placeboconirolled trial in LTX recipiente with RSV respiratory tract infection. Patients were 

permitted to receive standard of care for RSV. Aerosolized ALN-RSV01 (0١6 mg/kg) or placebo 

was administered dailjz for 3 days. This study demonstrates that an RNAi therapeutic targeting 

RSV can be safely administered to LTX recipiente with RSV infection. Three daily doses of 

ALN-RSV01 did not result in any exacerbation of respiratoty tract symptoms or impairment of 

lung fonction and did not exhibit any systemic proinflammatory effects, sueh as induction of 

cytokines or CRP. Pharmacokinetics showed only low, transient systemic exposure after 

inhalation，consistent ٦¥itli preclinical anima؛ data showing that ALN"RS١7O1٥ administered 

intera٦٨ei٦ously or by inhalation, is rapidly cleared from the circulation through 

exonncleasemediated digestion and renal excretion。The method of Zamora et al، may be applied 

to the CRISPR. Cas system of the present invention and 紐 aerosolized CRISPR Cas，for example 

with a dosage of 0٠6 mgZkg，may be contemplated for the present invention.

[00567] For an example of CFTRdelta5O8 chimeric guide RNA，see Example 22 which 

remonstrates gene transfer OT gene deli١Teiy of a CRISPR"i as system ill airways of sub،٦ecî OT a 

patient in need thereof，sufleriner from cystic fibrosis or from eysfic fibrosis (CF) related 

symptoms，using adeno-associated ٦；inxs (AAV) particles, ：ta particular，they exemplify a repair 

sti'ategjz for Cystic Fibrosis delta F5O8 mutation‘ This type of strategy should appiy aeross all 

organisms, Wl particular reference io CF，suitable patients ma١? include: f hxnian, non-primate 

human, canine, ferine, bovine, equine and other domestic animals. In this instance，Applicants
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utilized a CRISPR-Cas system comprising a Cas9 enzyme to target deltaF508 or other CFTR-

inducing mutations.

[00568] The treated subjects ئ this instance receive pharmaceuticalb٨ effective amount of 

aerosolized AAV vector system per lui٦g ei٦dobronchially deliv٢ered while spontaneously 

breathing. As such, aerosolized delivery is prefeîred for AAV delheiy in general。 An 

adenoviras or an AAV partide may be used for delketye s٦xitable gene constructs^ each 

operably linked to one or more regulatory sequences，may be cloned into the delivery vector. In 

this instance，Ле following con؛structs are provided as exa^nples: Cbh or EFh proTnoter for Cas9, 

U6 or Hl promoter for chimeric gTOde RNA)؟: A preferred arrangement is to use a 

CFTRdeltaSOS targeting chimeric guide, a repair template for de!taF508 mutation and a codon 

optimized Cas9 еп2>٢те (preferred Cas9s are those with mxclease O1٠ nickase activity) with 

optionally one or more nuclear localization signal or sequence(s) (NL.S、s))，e٠g‘，t١¥O (2) NLSSq 

Constructs without NLS are also envisaged„

[00569] In order to identify the Cas9 target site, Applicants analysed the human CFTR 

genoinic locus and identified the Cas9 target site. Preferably，in genera؛ and in this CF case，the 

PAM may contain a NGG or a NNAGAAW 'motif.

[00570] According^/, in the ease of CF, the present method comprises manipulation of a 

target sequence in a genomic locus of interest comprising

delivering a nonniiaiuralty occurring or engineered composition comprising a viral vector system 

comprising one or more viral vectors operably encoding a eompositioi] for expression thereof， 

wherein the composition comprises:

a n0n،ii٦aturaH\٢ occurring or engineered composition comprising a vector system comprising one 

or more vectors comprising

I. a first regulatory element operably Linked to a CRISPR-Cas system chimeric RNA (chiRNA) 

polynucleotide sequence, wherein the polynucleotide sequence comprises

(a) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to the CF target sequence in a suitable ma^nmalian 

ce”，

(b) a traer mate sequence, and

(c) a traer sequence，and

IL a second regulatory element operably linked to an enzFe"C٥ding sequence encoding a 

CRISPR enzaine comprising at ؛east one or more nuclear localization sequences，
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wherein (a), (b) and (c) are arranged in a 5' to y orientation,

wherein components I and II are located on the same or different vectors of the system, 

wherein when transcribed，the traer mate sequence hybridizes io the traer sequence and the guide 

،seqnence directs sequence-specific binding of a CRISPR complex to the target sequence, and 

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) the guide 

sequence that is h\٢l)n(lized to the target sequence，and (2) the traer mate sequence that is 

hybridized to the traer sequence. In respect of CF，preferred target DNA sequences comprise the 

CFTRdelta5O8 mutatioi١٥ _À preferred PAM is described above。A preferred CRISPR enzyme is 

any Cas (described hercin, but particularly that described in Example 22)،

[00571] Alternatives to CF include any genetic disorder and examples of these are well 

known. Another preferred method or use of the in٦٨ention is for correcting defects in the ΕΜΡ2Α. 

and ΕΜΡ2Β genes that have been identified to be associated with Lafora disease.

[00572] In some einl^odiments, a ^guide sequence^ ؛nay be distinct from ”guide RNA؛؛· A 

guide sequence 11)7 refer to an approx. 20bp sequence，within the guide RNA，that specifies the 

target site。

 SpCas9. In such (derived from ئ or) Ле Cas9 is ؛dm٦ents()In some eml٩ ؛00573]

embodiments，preferred mutations are at any or all or positions 10, 762803 ؛ 840, 854؛  and/or 986 

of SpCas9 or caiTesponding positions in other Cas9s (which may be ascertained for instance by 

standard sequence comparison tools. In particular؛) any or all of he foUowing mutations are 

preferred in SpCas9: D10A，Ε£762Α٠١ Η840Α؟ Ν854Α., —Ν863Α and/zor D986A; as well as 

conservative substitution for any of the replacement amino acias IS also envisaged. The same (or 

conservative sul^stitutions of these mutations) at coisponding positions in other Cas9s are ؤآلك 

preferred, ])articularly preferred are DIO and Η840 in 8pCas9٠ However，in other Cas9s؟ 

residues caiTesponding to SpCas9 DIO and Η840 are also prefened. These are advantageous as 

they provide nickase activity. Such mutations may be applied to all aspects of the present 

invention，It ily treatment of CF.

[00574] Schwank et ai„ (Cell Stem Cell 13:653 -58，2013) used CR!SPR,/Cas9 to correct a 

defect associated with cystíe fibrosis in human stem cells. The team’s target was he gene for an 

ion channel؛ cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductor receptor (CFTR), A deletion in CFTR 

causes the protein to misfold in cystic fibrosis patiente. Using cultured intestinal stem cells 

developed from eel؛ sa^nples from two children witll· cystic fibrosis，Schwank et ai٥ were able to
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correct the defect mmg CRISPR along with a donor plasmid containing the reparative sequence

to be inserted The researchers then grew the cells into intestinal "organoids，" or miniature guts,

and showed that they fonctioned noially. In this case，abont half of clonal organoids underwent

the proper genetic correctioi]„

[005761 The present invention also contemplates delivering the CRISPR"Cas system to 

muscleis)،

[00577] Bortoianza et al。(Kzlolecular Therapy vol· ]9 no. 1-1，2055-2064 Nov. 201]) sliows 

hat systemic delivery of RNA interferc^ce expression cassettes in the FRGl mouse, after the 

onset of &с1О8са-рг|1оЬшпега1 muscular dystrophy (FSHD), led to a dose-dependent long~tei 

BG] knockdown wimout signs of toxicity. Bortolanza et aL found that a single intravenous 

injection of 5 X 10 vg of rAAV6-shiFRGi rescues mnscle histopathology and muscle function 
of BG] mice, ：ta detail 200 μΐ contain ng 2 X 1()Γ2 or 5 X 1012 vg of vector in ph)7siological 

solution werc injected mto the tai؛ vein using a 25-gauge Terumo syringe‘ The method of 

Bortolanza et aL may be applied to an AAV expressing CRISPR Cas ana iryected mto humans at 

a dosage of about '2 X !〇15 or 2 X 106ل vg of vector.

[00578] Dumonceaux et а؛。(Мо1есг|1а1٠ Therapy vol. 18 no。5, 881-887 May 2010) inhibit the 

myostatin pathway using the technique of RNA interference d^ected against the !!]}Ostatin 

receptor AcvRIIb niRNA (sh٦4cvRIIb). The restoration ot a quasi-id٦٨strophin was mediatea by 

the vectorized 1.17 exon،skii١ping technique (U7-DYS). /kdeno^associated vectors carrying either 

tlie sh"AcvrIIb construct alone，the U7—DYS construct alone٥ or a combination of both constracts 

were injected ئ the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle of d١?stropme mdx mice. The injections were 

performed with !〇!1 AAV vira؛ genomes. The method of Dumonceaux et al. may be applied to 

an AAV expressing CRISPR Cas and nijected into humans, for example؟ at a dosage of about 
10 .to about !〇15 vg of vector كئ٠

[00579] Kinouchi et al. (Gene Therapy (2008) 15130-1-1126 و) report the effectiveness of in 

vivo siRNA, delivery into skeletal muscles of I٦ormal or diseased mice through nanoparticie 

formation of chemically unmodified siRNAs with atelocollagen (ATCOL). ATCOLfinediated 

local application or SiRNA targeting m)7Ostatiîi٦ a negative I٠egulator of skeletal muscie growth, 

 the muscle mass within ئ mouse skeletal muscles or intravenously，caused a marked increase ئ

a few weeks after appíicatÍ0i١٠ These results imply that ATCOL-mediated applieation OifsiiRMAiS
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is a po٦verñü tool for ñítu<٢e therapeutic use for diseases including muscular atrophy. Mst- 

siRNAs (fina؛ concentration، 0؛ mM) were mixed with ATCOL (final concentration for local 

administration, 0٥5؟/〇) (AteloGene, Koliken, Tokyo, Japan) according to the nianufecturer؟s 

instructions. After anesthesia of mice (2()ieek،old male (：57[ (كطذ)و  by Neml)٦xtal (25 mg/kg, 

i٠l٦،), the Mst"SÜA/'ATC0L complex was i ٩؛ ected into the masseter and biceps fenioris 

muscles. The method of Kinouchi et ai„ ffîay be applied to CRISPR Cas and injected into a 

human, for example, at a dosage of about 500 to 000 أ ml of a 40 μΜ solution into the muscle.

[00580] Hagstrom et al. (Moleciila ；!" Therapy Vol· ]0，No. .2，iAugu；st 2004) describe an 

intravascular，nonvira؛ methodology that enables efficient and repeatable delivery ot nucleic 

acids to muscle cells (myonbers) throu^liout the limb muscles of mamrnals٥ The procedure 

involves the injection of naked phasmid DNA or siRNA, into a dista؛ vein of a limb that ئ 

transiently isolated by a tourniquet or blood pressure cuffg Nucleic acid delker}/ to myofibers is 

facilitated by its rapid u٦jection ئ sufficient volume to enable extravasation of the n٦,icleic acia 

solution into muscle tissue. High levels of transgene expression in skeletal muscle were achieved 

in both small and large animals with milliinal toxicity. Evidence of siRNA ddivery to limb 

muscle was also obtained. For plasmid DNA. intravenous injection into a rhesus monkey，a 

threeway stopcock was connected to two syringe pumps (KzIodel PHD 2000; Harvard 

Instnmients), each loaaed with a single syringe· rive minutes after a papaverine injection، pDNA 

(15،5 to 25،7 mg in 40 —100 ml saline) was injected at a rate ot 1.7 or 2.0 ml/s. This could be 

scaled up for plasmid DNA expressing CRISPR Cas of the present invention with an injection of 

about 300 to 500 mg in 800 to 2000 ml saline for a human. For adenoviral vector injections into 

a rat ؛ق  X 10؛)infectio٦is particles ٦vere ؛rejected in 3 ml of normal saline solution (NSS). rfms 

could be scaled up for an adenoviral vector expressing CRJSPR Cas ot the present iiwention with 

an rnjeetion of about 1 X ] qL infectious particles were ¡ryected in 10 liters of NSS for a human. 

For siRNA，a rat was injected into the great saphenous vein with 12.5 gg of a siRNA and a 

primate was injected injected inteo the gî'eat saphenous vein with 750 pg of a siRNA. This coula 

be scaled up for a CRISPR Cas of the prese t invention，for example, with an ii٦jectioi٦ of about 

15 to about 50 mg into the great saphenous ١٢ein of a human，

[00581] Skin

[00582】 The present invention also contemplates delivering the CRISPR"Cas system to the 

skin.
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[00583] Hickerson et al (м٥1ееи؛аг Therapy—Nucleic lAcids (2013) 2, el29) relates to a 

motorized microneedle arra١٢ skin delivery device for delivering self"deli١٢eiy (sd)"SÎRNA to 

human and murine skin The primary challenge to translating siRNA-based skin therapeutics to 

the cHi٦ic is the deveiopmei٦t of effective delivery 8>٢stems. Substantial effort has been invested 

 which skin ئ a variety of skin delivery technologies with limited success. In a clinical study ئ

was treated with siRNA，the exquisite pail] associated with the hypodermic needle injection 

precluded enrollment of additional patients in the trial，highlighting the need for improved，more 

“patient-friend y” (ite٠5 litrte or ΏΟ pain) delivery approaches. MicrOneedles represent an efficient 

way to deliver large charged cargos including siRNAs across the primary barrier，the stratum 

согаегпп, and are generally regarded as less paü١i٦íí than conventíonal hypodermic needles. 

Motorized ،،stamp type” microi٦eedle devices, including the motorized miciOneedle an٠ay 

(MMNA) device used by Hickerson et al.٥ have been shown to be safe ئ hairless mice studies 

and cause little or no pain as evidenced by (i) widesprcad use in Ле cosmetic ؛ndustry and (ii) 

limited testing ill which nearhT al؛ volunteers found use of the device to be much less painful than 

a flushot.) suggesting siRNA delivery using this device will result in mud] less pain ؛han was 

experienced ill the previous clinical trial using hypodermic needle injections. The MMNA device 

(marketed as Ïriple-Tç/I or Tri-Μ by Bomtech Electronic Co, Seoul South Korea) was adapted for 

delivery of siRNA to mouse and human skin. sd-siRNA solution (up to 300 μ! of 0」mg,/'ml 

RNA) was introduced into the chamber of the disposable ٦Π"ΐνΙ needle cartridge (Bomtech)， 

which was sei to a depth of 0.1 mm٠ For ti٠eating human skin，deidentified skin (obtained 

immediately following surgical procedures) ٦٦/a٠s manually stretched and phned to a cork 

platfol before treatment„ AH intradermal injectioris were pe٣foî٠ffîed ling an insulin syringe 

with a 28٠¡gauge 0٠5٠¡inch needle. The MMNA device and method of Hickerson et al. could be 

used and/от adapted to deliver the CRISPR Cas of the present invention.) for example, at a dosage 

of up to 300 μΐ of 0.1 n٦g/zml CRISPR Cas to the skin·

[00584] Leaebman et al. (Molecular Therapy，VO8[ ,؛ no. 2, 442-446 Feb, 2010) relates to a 

phase lb clinical tria؛ for ^eatment of a rare skin disorder pachyonychia congenita (PC)，an 

autosomal dominant syndrome that includes a disabling plantar keratodeia، utilizing the first 

shortjuii٦terfering RNA (siRN٠/١)~based therapeutic for skim· This siRNA, called TD101؛ 

specifically and potently targets the keratin ба (K6a) Ν171Κ mutant mlA without atbcting 

wild-lype K6a mRiNA. The dose-esealation schedule is presented blow:
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[00585] 0.1 ml of a 1,0 mg,/ml solution of ٠η)101 от vehicle alone (Dulbecco5s

phosphate-buffered saline without calcium or magnesium) was administered to symmetric 

calluses. Six rising dose~volumes were completed without an adverse reaction to the increases; 

0.1, 0.25, 0.5，1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 ml of a 1.0 mgZmi solution of TD101 solution per injection. As 

the highes( planned volume (2.0 τη!) was well tolerated，(he concentration of TD101 was then 

increased each week from 1 mg/ml up to a final concenti٠atiorr of 8.5 mg/Zmi. iSrmilai٠ dosages are 

contemplated for the adminisiratiori of a CRISPR Cas that specifically and potently targets the 

keratin ба (K6a) NUIKmutant mRNA„

[00586] Zheng et al. (PNAS，July 24, 2012，vol. 109, no. 30，11975—11980) show that 

spherical I١ucleic acid nanoparticle conjugates (SNA~NCs), gold cores SiiEounded by a dense 

shell of highly oriented, covalendy immobilized siRNA, freely penetrate almost 100% of 

keratrnoeytes in vitro؛ mouse skin, and human epidemns within hours after application· Zheng et 

aL demonstrated that a single application of 25 nM epidemial growih factor receptor (EGFR) 

SNA-NCs for 60 h demonstrate effective gene knockdown in human skin. A similar dosage may 

be contemplated fori· CRISPR Cas immobilized in SNA-NCs for administraron to the skii]„ 

[00587] HjtiHi

[00588] The present invention may also be apphe^ to treat hepatitis B virus (HBV)٠ However， 

the CRISPR Cas system must be adapted to avoid the shortcomings of RNAi, such as the risk of 

o١٢ersatring endogenous small RNA pathways，by for example, optimizing dose and sequence
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(see，etg., Grimm et al,, Nature vol. 441, 26 May 2006)。For example，low doses, sueh as abolit
1-10 X !〇14 particles per humane are contemplated.

[00589] In another embodiment，the CRISPR Cas system directed against HBV may be 

administered in liposomes, such as a stable m,icleiC"acidjulipid particle (SNALP) (see, e,g., 

Moirissey et al? Nature Biotechnolog)/, ١٢ol. 23, No. 8, August 2005)‘ Daüy intra٦zenous 

injections of about 13؛or5 mg//kg//day of CRISPR Cas targeted to HBV RNA. in a SNALP are 

contemplated. The daily treatment may t)e over aoout three days and then weekly for about five 

٦١7eeks.

[00590] Ill another embodiment, the system of Chen et al. (Gene Therapy (2007) 14，11-19) 

may be used/and or adapted for the CRISPR Cas system of the preset invention. Chen et al. use 

a douWe-strattded adenoassociated vires 8-pseudotyped vector ؛:dsAAV2/8) to deliver shRNA. A. 
single administration of dsAAV2/8 vector (1 X !〇12 vector genomes per mouse)，carrying HBV- 

specific shRNاحم, effectively suppressed the steady level of HBV protein, mRNA and replicative 

DNA ئ liver of HBV transgenic mice，leading to up to 2—3 log_؛o decrease ئ HBV load ئ the 

circulation. Significant HBV suppression sustained for at !east 120 days after vector 

administration. The therapeutic effect of shRNA was target sequence dependent and did not 

involve activation of interferon( For die present invention，a CRISPR Cas system directed to 

HBV may be cloned into an AAV vector, such as a dsAA١'۵'8 vector and administered to a 

human，for example, at a dosage of about 1 X !〇15 vector genomes to about 1 X 10RS vector 

genomes per human.

[00591] In another embodiment, the method of Wooddell et al. (Molecular Therapy vol. 21 

no. 5, 973-985 Mayr 2013) may be used/and or adapted to the CRISPR Cas system of the present 

invention. Woadell et al٠ show that simple coinjection of a hepatoc٦zteitargeted،؛ N" 

acetylgalactosamine-conjugated rnelittin~m(e peptide (NíAlí"؛víIí٠jP) with a lí٦?e٢"tropic 

cholesterokconjugated siRNA (chal-siRNA) targeting coagulation factor vn (F7) results in 

eflicient F7 knockdown in mice and погйштап primates without changes in eimieal chemistry or 

induction of eytokines. Usmg transient and transgenic mouse models ot HBV infection. 

Wooddell et aL show that a single coinjection of NAG-MLP w th potent choksiRNAs targeting 

conserved HBV sequences resulted in ffiuiti log rcprcssion ot ١٢n٠al RNA，proteins，and virai DNA 

with long duration ot effect. Intra١٢einous coinjactions, for example，ot about 6 mgzkg of NAG” 

اآل11د ₽ and 6 m؟/kg of HBV specific CRISPR Cas may be envisioned for the present invention. In 
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the alternative, abotó 3 mg/kg of NAG-MLP and 3 Îng/kg of HBV specific CRISPR Cas ma)7 be

delivered on day one, fo[!o٦ved by administration of about about 2-3 mgZkg ofNAG"MLP and 2-

3 mg/kg of HBV specific CRISPR Cas two weeks later。

[00592] The present invention may also be applied to treat hepatitis c ٦٢irus (HCV). The 

methods of RoeM et al. (Molecula-r Therapy vol. 20 no. 9，1737-1749 Sep 2012) may be 

appHed to the CRISPR Cas system. For CiKample, an AAV vector such as AÄV8 may be a 

contemplated vector and for example a dosage of about 1.25 X 10π io 1.25 ■X !〇13 vector 

genomes per kilogram body weight (vg//kg) may be contemplated.

[00593] Ill yet another embodiment؟ CRISPR"Cas9٠¡niediated genome editing can be used to 

correct a disease rmitation and/or phenotype. That CRISPR-Cas9-mediated ؟enome ednm؟ ean 

be used to correct a disease mutation ai٦d,/oi٠ phenotype in the liver and or hepatocytes is 

illustrated in the manuscript entitled “Genome editing ٦¥Íth Cas9 ئ adult mice colecte a disease 

mutation and phenotype” by Hao Yin et al. published at Nature Biotechnolog\r published online 

30 March 2014; corrected online 31 March 2014， available at the website 

884 ا1ل٦ة٢0ل٠0الاًاا0ً{ا٦ئ١ايل٠اك10٠1038رءةجأج/٠ > incorporated herein by reference in its entirety。 The 

paper relates to CRISPRiCas9 -n٦ediatecl correction of a Fah mutation in hepatoc٦ztes in a mouse 

mode؛ of Ле human disease hereditary hTosinemia. ft was shown that delivery of components of 

he CR٦8PR-Cas9 system by hydrodynamic injection resulted ill initial expression of he wild" 

type Fah protein 250 ئ اطنل'  liver cells. It was further shown that expansion of hah-positwe 

hepatocytes rescued the body weight loss phenotype.

[00594】 It will be readily apparent that a host of other diseases can be treated in a simriar 

fashion. Some examples of gei٦etic diseases caused by mutations are pr٠0٦7Ídea herein，but marr)7 

more аге кпо٦¥П٠ The above strategy can be applied to these diseases.

HuaHatgllnH 【؛00595

 RNA interference (RNAi; offers therapeutic potentia[ for this disorder by reducing ؛00596!

tlie expression of HTT, the disease-causing gene of Huntington's disease (see，e٠g., McBride et 

al., Molec٦^ilar Therar)١۶ vol. 19 no. 12 [)ec. 2011؟ pp١ 21 ه2ي1ة2)اا  therefore Applicant postulates 

that it may be used''ana or adapted to the CRISPR-Cas system. The CRISPR-Cas system may be 

generated rising an algorithm to reduce the off-targeting potential of antisense sequences. The 

CRISPR-Cas sequences may target either a sequence in exon 2د of mouse，rhesus от human 

huntingtin and expressed in a vira؛ vector؟ such as AAV٥ Animals，inchiding humans，may be
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injected ٦¥Íth abolit three micronriections per hemisphere (six injections tota؛)؛ (he first 1 mm

rosira؛ to ihe anterior commissure (12 μ؛) and the two remaining injections (12 μ! and أ 0 اأإ

respeetively) spaced 3 and 6 mm caudal to the first injection with le!2 ١٢g//ml of AAV at a rate of

about 1 kd/minute^ and the needie was left in place for an additional 5 minutes to allow the

injectate to difftise from the needle tip٠

[005971 DiFiglia et al„ (PNAS, October 23, 2007, voL 04؛, no„ 43' 17204-17209) observed 

that single administration into the adult striatum of an siRNA targeting Ht can silence mutant 

Ht(，attenuate neuronal pathology，and delay the abnormal behavioral phenotype observed in a 

rapid-onset, viral transgenic mouse model of HD٠ DiFiglia injected mice intrastriatally with 2 μϊ 

of СуЗ-labeled cC"SiRNA~Htt or unconjugated siRNA"Htt at 10 μΜ. A siiniiar dosage of 

CRISPR Cas targeted to Htt may be contemplated for humans in the present invention^ for 

example, about 5-10 ml of 10 μΜ CRISPR Cas targeted to Htt may be injected intrastriatally.

[00598] In another example^ Boudreau et al· (Molecular Therapy vol· 17 no„ 6 june 2009) 

injects 5 μΐ of recombinant AAV serot^e 2/1 vectors expressing htt-specific RNAi virus (at 4 X 

!〇12 ΎΪϊίή gei١0mes/٨ml) into the sttaiattmi A similar dosage of CRISPR Cas targeted to Htt may 

be contemplated for humans in the present invention，for example, about 10-20 ml of 4 X !〇12 

viral genomes/ml) CRISPR Cas targeted to Htt may be injected intrastriatally.

[00599] In another example, a CRISPR Cas targeted to HTT may be administered cantmuaiisly 

(see，e.g٠i Yu et اه‘，Cell 150，895-908, August 31، 2012)٥ Yu et al. utilizes osmotic pumi٦s 

delivering 0,25 ml,/hr (Mode2004 ؛) to deliver 300 mg/day of ss-siRNA OT phosphate-buffered 

saline (PBS) (Sigma Aldrich) for 28 days，and pumps designed to deliver 0.5 μΐ/hr (Model 2002) 

were used to deliver 75 mg/day ofthe positive control MOE ASO for 14 days. Pun٩ps (D٦xrect 

Corporation) were filled with ss-siRNA or MOE diluted in sterile PBS and then incubated at 3 / 

c for 24 or 48 (Model 2004) hours prior to implantatioi١٠ Mice were anesthetized with 2,)% 

isofluorane, and a midline incision was made at the base ot the skull. Using stereotaxic guides，a 

cannula was ünplanted into the right ؛ateral ventricle and secured with Loctite adhesive. A 

catheter attached to an Aizet osmotic mini pump was attached to the cannula，and the pump was 

placed subcutaneously in the midscapular area. The incision ٦٦/a٠s dosed with 5.0 ny؛on s tures. 

A similar dosage ot i RISPR Cas targeted, to Htt may be contemplated for humains ئ the present 

invention, for example، about 500 to 1000 gZday CRISPR Cas targeted to Htt may be 

admmisteredi
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[00600] In another example ofcoi١tiriuous infusion, Stiles et al. (ExperiTnental Neurology 233 

(2012) 463-471) implanted an miraparench١٢iiial catheter with a titanium needle tip into the right 

putamen. The catheter ٦٦/as connected to a SjznchroAzied® II Pump (Medtronic Neurological· 

Minneapolis, MN) subcutaneo٦^ish?r implanted in the abdomen„ After a 7 day inftision of 

phosphate buffered saline at 6 gL/da٠>z، pumps were re-ifilled with test article and programmed for 

contimio٦,is delivery for 7 days„ About 2.3 to 11„52 mg/'d of siRNA ٦vere mfused at varying 

infosion rates of about 0. إ to 0٠5 gL./min٠ A similar dosage of CRISPR Cas targeted to Htt may 

be contemplated for h٦irnai١8 in die present invention؛ for example, about 20 to 200 mg/day 

CRISPR Cas targeted to Htt may be administered

[00601] In another example.) Ле methods of US Patent Publication No. 20130253040 assigned 

to Sangamo ma١٨ also be also be adapted fi٠om TALES to the CRISPR Cas system of the present 

invention for treating Huntington^ Disease·

[00602] Nudeic adds١amino adds and proteins

[00603] The invention uses nucleie aeids to bind target DNA sequences. This is advantageous 

as nucieic acids are much easier and cheaper to produce than proteins，and the speeificity can be 

varied according to the length of the stretch where homoloig١٢ is sought. Complex 3-D 

positioning of multiple fingers, for example ئ not required、

 The terms "polynucleotide"，"nucleotide", "nucleotide sequence"，"nucleic acid" and 【؛00604

،،oligonucleotiden are used interchangeably. They refer to a polymeric fol of nucleotides of 

any length，either deoxyribonucleotides or ribonucleotides, or analogs thereof. Polynucleotides 

may have any three dimensiona؛ structiire, and may perform any fonction，known or ininowii 

The following are noi٦julimiting examples of polynucleotides: coding O1٠ !]on-coding regions of a 

gene or gene fragment，loci (locus) defined from linkage analysis, exons，introns, messenger 

RNA (mRNA)，transfer RNA, ribosomal RNA.，sl٦ort interfering RNA (siRNA)؟ short-liairpin 

RNA (shRNA)؛ micro-RNA (miRNA)， ribozymes， cDNA, recombinant polynucleotides, 

branched polynucleotides，plasmids, vectors, isolated DNA of any sequence，isolated RNA of 

any sequence，nudeic acid probes^ and primers. The term also encompasses nucleic-iacidylike 

stinictures with synthetic backbone、see，e٥g.، wo 97/03211; wo 96/39154. A polymicleotide 

may comprise one от тот'е modified nucleotide،؟, such as methylated I٦ueleotides and mxcleotide 

analogsJ If present modifications to the nucleotide structure may be imparted before or after 

assembly of Ле polymer٥ The sequence of nucleotides may be mterrupted by ι^οη-uucleotide
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components. A polynucleotide may be further modified after polwierization؟ such as by

conjugation with a labeling component.

[00605] As used herein the teïïn "wild type59 ئ a tei of the art understood by skilled persons

and means the typical form of an organism, strain，gene or characteristic as it occurs in nature as

distinguished from mutant or ٦٢ariant forms.

[006061 As used herein the term "variant" sho٦xld be taken to mean the exhibition of qualities 

that have a pattern that deviates frail] what occurs in nature.

[00607] The tenyis “Ώοη-natoraUy occurring” or “engineered” are iised interchangeably and 

indicate the iiW01١٢ement of the hand of man. The teis, when referring to nucleic acia 

molecules or polypeptides mean that the nucleic aeid molecule or the polypeptide is at ؛east 

substantially free from at least one other component with which they are naturally associated in 

nature and as found in nature.

[00608] b،Comi١lementarity5٠ refers to the ability of a nucleic acid to fi")i hydrogen bond(s) 

٦¥Íth another nucleic acid sequence by either traditional Watson-Crick base pairing or other non- 

traditional types. A percent compleinentarity indicates the percentage of residiies hi a nucleic 

acid molecule which can form hydrogen bonds (e.g。١١,٢aison"Crick base pairing) with a second 

I١ucleic acid sequence (e٠g٠, 5, 69 7, 8, 9, 10 01إا of ]0 being 50%, 60%，70%, 80%，90%, and 

100/Ο complementary)، "Perfectly complenientaty)^ means that a!؛ the contiguous residues of a 

nucleic acid sequence will hydrogen bond with the same number of contiguous residues ئ a 

second I٦ucleic acid sequence, “Substantially complementary” as used herein refers to a degree 

of complementarity that ئ at ؛east 60%, 65%，70%, 75%，80%, 85%，90%, 95%, 97%，98%, 

99%，OT 100% over a region of 8, 9, 10, 115 12, 1：16 وو 14, 15و ١  Γ75 1825 ,24 ,23 ,21，22 ,20 ,19 ح' 

30，35, 40，45, 50, or more nucleotides，or refers to two nucleic acids that hybridize under 

stringent conditions。

[00609] As used herein, ،،stringent conditions" for hybridization refer to conditions under 

which a nucleic acid having cornplemeiitarity to a target sequence predominant y }]ybrrdizes with 

the target sequence，and sulistantiaH)； does not hybridr e to I٦oriytai٠get sequences. Stringent 

conditions are generally sequence-idependent, and ٦٢ary depending on a number of factors· In 

generat the longer the sequence，the higher the temperature at which the sequence speeificalh； 

hybridizes to its target sequence. Non-limiting examples of stingent conditions are described in 

detail in Tijssen (1993)؟ Laboratory Techniques ئ Brocheinistry And Moleciiiar Biology-
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Second Chapter “Overview of principles of ,٦ Hybridization With Nucleic Acid Probes Part 

 ١١,٢here reference .Ekevier, Ν.Υ hybridization and the strategy of rwcleic acid praise assay٦ ئ

made to a potynucleotide sequence，then eomplemeniaiy or partially complementary sequences 

envisaged. These are preferably eapable ot iiynndising to the reference sequence under ؤآلك are 

highly stringent conditions، Generally^ in order to maximize the hybridization rate，rdativdy 

about 20 to 25。c lo٦ver than the theial ؛low-iStringency hybridization conditions are selected 

the temperature at which 50% of specific target sequence ئ The Tm ٠( melting point (Tn٦ 

solution at a defined ionfe strength and pH。 ئ hybridizes to a perfectly comple^nentaiy probe 

east about 85% nucleotide eompiementarity of hybridized؛ Oi'dei' to require at ؟ ئGenerally 

highly stringent washing conditions are selected to be about 5 to 15° c lower Лап the ؟sequences 

In order to require at least about 70% mrcleotide complementai٠ity of hybridized sequences， Tm٠ 

moderately-tringent washing conditions are selected to be about 15 to 30° c lower than the Tm. 

Highly permiss；ive (very low stringency) vvashing conditions may be as low as 50。c below the 

the ئ Tm，allowing a high le١٢el of misimatching between hybridized sequences. Those skilled 

and wash art wiU recognize that other physical and chemical parameters in the hybndizatioi١ 

stages can also be altered to affect the outcome of a detectable hybridization signal from a 

specific level of homology between target and probe sequences. Preferred highly stringent 

SDS at 42〇 c，or incubation إ% conditions comprise incubation in 50/Ο fomraffiide, SxSSC، and 

0 SDS at 65° c0٠1و٠ c with wash in Oq2xSSC and SDSat651ةو ٥ inSxSSC and 

٢nucleotides react to<HybridizatioTi5■ refers to a reaction in which one or more pol006101 ،؛]

form a complex that is stabilized via hydrogen bonding between the bases of the nucleotide 

residues. The hydrogen bondii٦g may occur by Watson Crick base pairing, Hoogstein bindings or 

in any other sequence specific manner. The complex may comprise two strands forming a 

three or more strai^ds forraing a m^tí stranded complex，a single self- ؛(duplex stricture 

hybridizing strand, or any combination of these. A hybridization reaction may constitute a step 

in a more extensive process, sud] as the initiation of PCR，or the c!ea٦٨age of a polynncleotide by 

an enzyme„ A sequence capable of hybridizing with a given sequence is referred to as the 

،،complement59 of the given sequence, 

oeus” or ،،locus5■ (phxrai loci) is Ле specific006111] ؛ As used herein^ the term ،،,genomic 

location of a gene OT DNA sequence on a chromosome。A "gene" refers to stretehes of DNA OT 

ypeptide or an RNA chain that has functional role to play in an organism؛RNA that encode a po
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and hence is the molecular гпп! of heredity in living organisms. For the purpose of this invention 

it may be considered that genes indude regions which regulate the production of the gene 

product, whether or not such regulatory sequences are adjacent to coding and/от transcribed 

sequences. Accordingly，a gene includes, but is not necessarily limited to, promoter sequences， 

terminators, translational regulatoiy sequences such as ribosome binding sites and internal 

ribosome entry sites，enhancers, silencers，insulators, boundary elemei٦ts, replication origins， 

matrix attachment sites and loais control regions·

[00612] As used herein.) "expression of a genomic locus" or "gene expression" is the process 

by wmch infoiation from a gene is used in the synthesis of a functional gene product. The 

products of gene expression are often p٢otein.8؟ but in Î٦oi١~proteh٦ coding genes such as rRNA 

genes OT tRNA genes，the product is ftxnetioi٦al RNA. The process of gene expression is u،se(l by 

all known life - eukaiyotes (including multicellular organisms), prokanzotes (bacteria and 

archaea) and virases to generate ftmctional products to survivre. As used herein i{expressioniJ of a 

gene or nucleic acid encompasses not only cellular gene expression, but also the transcription 

and translatioi١ of nucleic acid(s) in c!oi١h٦g systems and ئ any odier context. As used herein， 

"expression" also refers to the process by which a polynucleotide ئ transcribed from a DNA 

template (such as into and rnRNA OT other RNA transcript) and/от the process by which a 

transcribed mRNA ئ subsequently translated into peptides，polypeptides, or proteins· 

Transcript and encoded polypeptides may be collectively refeiTed to as "gene product‘" If the 

polynucleotide is derived fi٠om genomic DNA؛ expression may include splicing of the mRNA in 

a eukaryotic cell·

[00613] The terms “polypeptide”，“peptide” and “protein” are u،sed interchangeably herein to 

refer to polymers of amino acids of any length. The po[١٢mer may be linear OT branched，it may 

comprise !nodified amino acids，and it may be intenOpted by non asnino acids. The tenns also 

encompass an amino acid polymer that has been modified; for example، disulfide bond 

formation，glycosylation؟ Lipidation，acetylation, phosphOTy٤ation，OT any other manipulatioi^, 

such as conjugation with a labeling component. As used hercin the tei “amino acid” indudes 

natural andZor unnatural or synthetic amino acids, including glycine and both the D or L optica؛ 

isomers, and amino acid analogs and peptidomimetics.

[00614】 As used herein, the term ،،domahr5 OT "protón domain" refers to a pail of a protein 

sequence that may exist and fonction independently of the rest of the protein chain.
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[00615] As described ئ aspects of the invention，sequence identity ئ related to ؛sequence 

homology. Homology comparisons may be conducted by eye，or more usually，with the aid of 

readily available sequence comparison progranis. These commercially available comi٦uter 

programs may calculate percent (0 ٢و )homology between two or more sequences and may a!،so 

calculate the sequence identity shared by t٦¥O or тоте amino acid or nucleic acid sequences.ئ 

some preferred embodiments, the capping I٠egion of the dTALEs described herein have 

sequences that are at least 95% identical or share identity to the capping region amino acid 

sequences provided herein.

[00616] Sequence homologies may be generated by any of a number of computer programs 

known in the art，for exainple BLAST or FASTA，etc. A suhable computer program for carrying 

out sueh an alignment is the GCG Wisconsin Bestfit package (University- of ١٦/Γ18٠οη؛؟ ίη١ U.S.A; 

Devereux et aL，1984, Nucleic Acids Research 12:387). Examples of other software than may 

perform sequence comparisons inchxde, but are not limited to5 the BLAST package (see A٦,isubel 

et al،, 1999 ibid — Chapter 18), FASTA (Atschul et al.，1990, ]. Mol. Biol” 403-410) and the 

GENEWORKS su；ite of comparison tools. Both BLAST and FASTA are available for offline and 

online searching (see Ausubel et al，Í999 ibid, pages 7-58 ta 7-60)· However ئ ئ  preferred to 

use die GCG Bestfit program ,

[00617] Percentage (0،؟)sequence homology may be caleiiiated over contiguous sequences， 

i.e.，one sequence ئ aligned with the ة her sequence and each amino acid or nucleotide in one 

sequence is directly compared with the corresponding amino aeia or nucleotide in the other 

sequence，one residue at a time. This is called an ،،ungapped؟, alignment. Typically，sueh 

ungapped alignments are performed only over a reiati٦7ely short number of residues.

[00618] Although this ئ a vety simple and consistent method, it fails to take into 

consideration that, for example, in an otherwise identical pair of sequences, one insertion or 

deletion may cause the following amino acid rcsidues to be put out of alignment，thus potentially 

resulting ئ a large reduction in % homology when a global aiigi١ment is perfomied。 

Consequently^ most sequence comparison methods are designed to produce optimal alignments 

that take into consiaeration possible insertions and deletions without undul)； penalizing the 

overall homology or identity score. This is achieved by insertii٦g “gaps” in the sequence 

alignment to try to maximize local homology or identity.
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[00619] However，these more complex methods assign “gap penalties” to each gap that oecurs 

in the aligiiment so that٩ for the same iwml٩er of identical amino acids, a sequence alignment 

with as few gaps as possible " reflecting higher relatedness between the two compared sequences 

- may achieve a higner score than one with many gaps, “Affinity gap costs” are typically used 

that eharge a relatively high cost for the existence of a gap and a smaller penalty for each 

subsequent residue in the gap，Th s ئ the most commonly used gap scoring system. High gap 

penalties may, of course, produce optimized alignments with fewer gaps. Most alignment 

programs allow the gap penalties to be modified。However，it is preferred to use the default 

values when using such software for sequence comparisons. For example, when using the GCG 

Wisconsin Bestfit package the defeult gap penalty for amino acid sequences is -]2 for a gap and 

"4 for eaeh extension.

[00620】 1alculation of maximum % homologar therefore first requires the production of an 

optima! alignmei٦t؛ taking into coi٦sideration gap penalties. A suitable computer program for 

carrjzing out such an alignment is the GCG Wisconsin Bestfit package (Devereux et al” 1984 

Nuc. Acids Research 12 ρ387). Examples of other software than may perfonn sequence 

comparisons include，but are not limited to, the BLAST package (see Ausnbel et al·，1999 Short 
Protocols in Molecular Biology. 4th Ed· - Chapter 18)，FASTA (Altschul et al。，1990 ت Mol 

Biol 403-410) and the GENEWORKS suite of comparison tools. Both BLAST and FASTA are 

available for offline and опйпе searching (see Ausubel et al” 1999, Short Protocols in Molecular 

Biology, pages 7-58 to 7-60). However，for some appíicatÍ0i٦،s١ it is preferred to use the GCG 

Bestfit program. A new tool，called BLAST 2 Sequences ئ also available for comparing protein 

and nucleotide sequences (see FEMS Microbiol Le.i:L 1999 174(2): 247-50; FEMS Microbiol 

Lett. 1999 177(1): 187-8 and the ١١٢ebsite of the National Center fol* Bioiechnolagy information at 

the website of Ле National institutes for Health).

 Although the final % homofogy may be measured in teis of identity，the alignment ؛00621 !

process itselif is typically not based on an all-or-nothing pah' comparison。Instead؛ a scaled 

،similarit١٨ score matrix is generally used that assigns scores to each pair ،،wise comparison based 

on chemical sîmüarît٦ï or evolutionary distance. An example of such a matrix commonly used is 

the BL0SUM62 matrix - the deficit matrix for the BLAST suite of programs. GCG ١١/risc0i٦sin 

programs generally use either the public default values or a custom symbol comparison table，if 

suppbed (see user maniial for forther details). For some applications，Й is preien٠ed to use the
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pilic default values for the GCG package，or in the case of other software，the default matrix,

such as BLOSUM62٠

[00622】 Alternatively, percentage homologies may be calculated using the multiple alignment 

feature in DNA.SISiM (Hitachi Soft٦vare)٠١ based on an algorithm, analogous to CLUSTAL 

(Higgins DG & Sharp PM (1988)，Gene 73(1)，237-244). Once the software has produced an 

op^mal alignment, it is possible to calculate % homology, preferabl)； % sequence identity、The 

software typically does this as pa t of the sequence comparison and generates a numerical result.

[00623] The sequences may also have deletions，insertions or snbstitutions of amii١0 acia 

residues which produce a sitent change and result ئ a functionally equivalent substance. 

Deliberate amii١0 acid substitutions !nay be made on the basis of similarity in amino acid 

propertie،؟ (such as polarity^ charge，sohibility，hydrophobicity，hydrophiHcity，and/or the 

ampmpathic nature of the residues) and it ئ therefore useful to group amino acids together in 

functional groups· Amino acids may be grouped together based on the properties of their side 

chains alone. However，it ئ more nseñl to include mirtation data as well The sets of amino 

acids thus derived are likely to be conserved for structural reasons. These sets ma)۶ be described 

in the form of a Venn diagram (Livingstone C.D. and Barton G.J. (1993) "Protein sequence 

alignments: a strategy for the hierarchical analysis of residue conservation” Compia. AppL 

Biosci. 9: 745-756) (Taylor W.R٠ (1986) "The classification of amino acid conservation" J٠ 

Theor. Biol. 119; 205-218). Conservative substitutions may be made, for example according to 

the table below which describes a generali)； accepted \/'еш٦ diagram grouping of amino acids.
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Set Sub-set

Hydrophobie FWYHKMILVAGC Aromatic FWYH

Aliphatic ILV

Polar WYHKREDCSTNQ Charged HKRED

Positively
charged

H K R

Negatively
cl٦arged

ED

Small VCAGSPTND Tiny AGS

[00624】 Enibodiments of the invention include sequences (both polynucleotide or 

polypeptide) which may comprise homologous substitution (substitution and replacement are 

both used herein to mean the interchange of an existing amino acid residue or nucleotide，with an 

alteniative res；iaue or niicleotide) that may occur i.e。，like-foplike Siibstitution in the ease of 

amino acids such as basic for basic, acidic for acidic, polar for polan etc. Non-homologous 

substitution may also occu<٢ i٥e.٠)from one class of residue to another or alteraatn^ely in٦7ol٦7Íng 

the inclusion of unnatural amino acids such as ornithine (hereinafter I٠eferred to as Z), 

diaminobutyïic acid ornithine (hereinafter referred to as B), norleucme ornithine (hereinafter 

referred to as 0)؟ p١TÍ٦٨laíaí٦ii٦e5 thienylalanine, naphthylalanine and phenylglyeii^e,

[00625] Variant amino acid sequences may include suitable spacer groups that may be 

inserted behveen any two ambio acid residues of the sequence including alkyl groups such as 

methyl, ethyl or propyl groups in addition to amino acid spacers such as glyeiue or ß-alanine 

residues. A forther ft)m٦ of variation，which involves the presence of one or more amino acid 

residues in peptoid form.) may be well understood by those skiHed in the art。For the avoidance of 

doubt, "the peptoid fonB" is used to refer to variai t amino acid residues wherein the a-carbon 

substituent group ئ on the residue、nitrogen atom rather than the a٠¡cart٩on٠ Processes for 

preparing peptides in he peptoid form are known in the art؟ for example Simon RJ et al。PNAS 

(1992) 89(20)，9367-9371 ai١٢i Horwell DC，Trends Biotechnol. (1995) 13(4)，]32-134.
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[00626] The practice of Ле present imzention employs， unless otherwise indicated， 

conventional techniques of immunology, biochemistry, chemistry， molecular biology， 

microbiology，cell biology，genomics and recombinant DNA, which are within the skill of the 

art. See Sambrook؛, Fritsch and Maniatis, MOLECULAR CLONING: A LABORATORY 

MANUAL，2nd edition (1989); CURRENT PROTOCOLS IN MOLECULAR BIOLOGY (F. Μ. 

¿١usubeL et al. edSi (1987)); the series METHODS IN ENZYMOLOGY (Academic Press，Inc.): 

PCR 2: A Pi^ACTICAL APPROACH (M٠J٠ MacPherson, B.D٠ Hames and G.L Taylor eds. 

(1995))，Harlow and Lane，eiis< (-1988) ANTIBODIES，A LABORATORY MANUAL，and 

ANIMAL CELL CULTURE (R.I. Freshney, ed. (1987)).

Ve|s【؛00627

[006281 In one aspect，the invention provides for vectors that are used in the engineering and 

optimization of CRISPR-Cas systems.

[00629] A used herein，a “vector” is a too؛ that allows or ■facilitates the transfer of an entity 

from one environment to another，It ئ a replicou, such as a plasmid, phage，or cosmid, into 

which another DNA segment may be inserted so as to bring about the replication of the inserted 

segment. Generally, a vector is capable of replication 'vhen associated with the proper eontrol 

demente. In genera؛, the term “vector” refers to a nucleic acia molecnle сараЫе of transporting 

another nucleic acid to which it has been ؛inked. Vectors include, but are not limited to٩ nucleic 

acid molecules that are single-stranded, douDle-stranded, or partially double—stranded; nucleic 

acid molecules that comprise one or more free ends，1٦O free ends (e,g„ circidar); m,ieieie acid 

molecules that comprise DNA，lA, or both; and other varieties of polynucleotides known ئ 

the art„ One type of vector is a “plasmريط' which refers to a circular double stranded DNA loop 

into which additional DNA segments can be inserted，such as by standard molecular cloning 

techniques。Another type of vector is a vira؛ vector؟ wherein ٦٨iraHy~derived ША. or RNA 

sequences are present in the vector for packaging into a virus (e.g. retra١٢ines, replication 

defective retro٦7iruses, adeno٦٨iruses, replication defective adenoviruses，and adeno-associated 

viruses (AAVs))„ Vira؛ vectors also include polynucleotides carried by a virus for transfection 

into a host cell· Certain vectors are capable of autonomous replication in a host cell into which 

they are introduced (e,g. bacteria؛ vectors having a bacteria؛ origin of repHcation and episoma؛ 

mammalian vectors). Other vectors (eJg٠? noniiepisomal mammalian vectors) are integrated into 

the genome of a host cell upon introdiiction into the host cell؛ and thereby are replicated along
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with (he host genome, Moreo٦-?er؟ eerlain vectors are capable of directing the expression of genes

to which they are operath/elyilinked. Such vectors are referred to herein as "expression vectors."

Common expression vectors of utility in recombinant DNA techniques are often ئ the fol of

plasmids,

[00630] Recombinant expression vectors can comprise a nucleic acid of the invention ئ a 

fol suitable foi' expression of the nucleic acid in a host cell, which means that the recombinant 

expression vectors include one or more regulatory elements^ which may be selected on the basis 

of the host eelk to be used for expression؟ that is operati٦?ely"lii١ked to the nueieie acid sequence 

to be expressed. Within a recombinant expression vector, ،،operably linked" is intended to mean 

that the nucleotide sequence of interest is linked to Ле reg^atory element(s) in a manner that 

ailovvs for expression of the nucleotide sequence (e,g. in an in ٦٢itro transcriptioi٦/translation 

system or in a host cell when the vector ئ introduced into the host cell). With regards to 

recombination and cloning methods，mention is n^de of u„s„ patent application 0/815,730 أ, 

published September 2，2004 as US 2004-0171156 Al؛) the eontents of which are herein 

incorporated by reference in their entirety.

 Bicistronic Aspects of the invention relate to vectors for chimeric RNA and Cas9٠ ؛00631!

expression ٦٠?ectors for cmmeric RNA and Ca٠s9 are preferred( In genera؛ and particularly in this 

embodiment Cas9 ئ preferably driven by the CBh promoter· The ehimeric RNA may prcferaWy 

be driven by a U6 promoter. IdeaUy the two arc combined. The ehimerie guide RNA typically 

consists of a 20bp guide sequence (:Ns) and this may be joined to the traci٠ sequence (rui٦ning 

from the first "u" of the lower strand to the end of the transcript)。The traer sequence may be 

truncated at various positons as indicated. The guide and traci٠ sequences are ：separated by the 

tracr-mate sequence, which may be GUUUUAGAGCUA. This may be followed by the toop 

sequence GAAA as shown. Both of the،se are preferred exa٠mples٥ Applicants have 

demonstrated Cas9-mediated indels at the human EMXl and PJZALB foci by SURVEYOR 

assays。ChiRNAs are indicated by their “+n” designation，and crRNA refers to a hybrid :RNA 

where gi٥de and traer sequences are expressed as separate transcripts. Throughout th s 

application, chimeric RNA may also be called single guide，or synthetic guide RNA (SgRNA). 

The ioop is preferably GAAA, but it is not Hmited to this sequence or indeed to being only 4bp 

 length. Indeed, prefen'ed loop forming sequences for use in hairpin structures are four ئ

nucleotides in lei١gth, and most preferably have the sequence GAAA. However，longer or shorter 
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loop sequences may be used, as may alternative sequences. The sequences preferably include a

nucleotide triplet (for example，AAA)，and an additional nucleotide (for example c or G)٠

Examples of loop forming sequences include CAAA and AAAG.

[00632] The term “regulatory dement” ئ ؛ ^tended to include piOinoters, enhancers, internal 

ribosomal entiy sites (IRES)，and other expression control elements (e،g. transcription 

termination signals, such as polyadenyktt Ott signals and p ly-u sequences)„ Such regulatory 

elements are described, for example，in Goedde؛，GENE EXPRESSION TECHNOLOGY: 

METHODS IN ENZYMOLOGY 185, Academic Press, San Diego, Calif (1990)• Regulatory 

elements include those that direct constitotive expression of a nucleotide sequence in many types 

of host cell and those that direct expression of the nucleotide sequence only in certain host cells 

(e.g„，tissue،i،specific regulatory sequences). A ti؛ssue،ispeclfic promoter may direct expression 

primarily ئ a desired tissue of interest，such as muscle, neuron，bone，skin, Wood，specific 

organs (e„g. liver, panci٠eas)٠١ or particular cell types (e„g. lymphocytes). Regulatory elements 

may also direct expression in a temi٦oral"dependent manner，such as in a cell-eycle dependent or 

developmental stage-dependent manner, which may or may It also be tissue or ceU-type 

specific. In some embodiments，a vector comprises one or more pal HI promoter (e٠g٠ 1, 2, 3, 4, 

5, or more pol HI promoters)؟ one or inore pol II promoters (e٠g٠ 1，2，3, 4，5, or more po! II 

promoters), one or more pol I promoters (e٠g٠ 1，2，3, 4，5，OT more pol I promoters), or 

comDinations thereof· Examples of pol III promoters include，but are not limited to, U6 and HI 

promoters、Examples of pol II promoters include, but are not limited to，the retroviral Rous 

sarcoma virus (RSV) LTR promoter (optionally ١¥Íth he RSV enhancer)، the c٦iomegalovirus 

(CMV) promoter (optioi٦ally with the CM V enhancer) [see，e٠g·，Boshart et al5 Ceil，41:521-530 

(1985)], the SV40 promoter, the dihydrofolate reductase promoter، the ß-actin proimoter, the 

phosphoglyeero؛ kinase (PGK) promoter，and the EFla promoter. Also encompassed by the 

term "regulatory elemenf■ are enhancer dements, such as WPRE; CMV enhancers; the R-U5’ 

segment in LTR of HTLV-1: (MoL Cell. Biol” Vol 8(-1)，p。466-472, .1988)؛ SV40 enhancer; and 

the intron sequence between exons 2 and 3 of rabbit ßjuglobin (Proe, NatL Acad. Sein USA.，VoL 

78(3), p. 1527-31，1981)、It WÜ1 be appreciated by those skilled in the art that the design of the 

expression vector can depend on such factors as the choice of the host cell to be ti٠ansfoied٩ the 

le٦7٠l of expression desired，ete. A vector can be introduced into host cells to thereby produce 

transcripts.) proteins，or peptides, including fosion proteins or peptides, encoded by nucleic acids
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as described hierein (e٠g٠٠)clustered regukrl)； interspersed short palindromie repeate (CRISPR) 

transcripts，proteins，enzymes，mutant fols thereof^ fosion proteins thereof etc.)، With regards 

to regulatory sequences，mention ئ made of u،s، patent application 10/491,026, the contents of 

which arc incorporated by rcfercnce hercin in their entirety. With regards to promoters؛ mention 

is made of PCT publication ١vo 2011/028929 and آأد8د  application 12/511,940, the contente of 

which arc incorporated by reference herein in their entirety,

 Vectors can be designed for expression of CRISPER transcripts (e.g· nucleic acid ؛00633]

transcripts.) proteins，or enzymes) in prokaryotic or eukaryotic cells· For example, CRISPR 

transcripts can be expressed in bacterial ceUs such as Escherichia coli, insect cells (using 

baculovinis expression vectors)，٦٨east cells, or mammalian cells。 Suitable host cells are 

discussed filrther in GoeddeL GENE ：EXPRESSION ٠rECI-[NOLOG١٨: METHODS ΪΝ 

ENZYMOLOGY 185, Academic Press, San Diego，Calif. (1990)• Alternatively，the 

recombinant expression vector can be transcribed and translated in ٦٢itro5 for example using ΎΊ 

promoter regÍÜator>٨ sequences and Τ7 pobzmeraseJ

[00634] Vectors may be introduced and propagated in a prokaryote or prokaryotic cell. In 

some embodiments, a prokatyote is used to amplify copies of a vector to be introduced into a 

eukaryotic cel! or as an intennediate vector in the production of a vector to be introduced into a 

eukaryotic cell (e٠g٠ amplifying a plasmid as part of a viral vector packaging system). Jn some 

embodiments, a prokaryote is used to amplify■ copies of a veetor and express one or more nucleic 

acids，such as to provide a source of one or morc proteins for delivery to a host cell or host 

organism. Expression of proteins ئ prokaryotes ئ most often carried out in Escherichia coli 

with vectors containing constitutive or ináxcible promotei٠s dii٠ecting the expression of either 

fusion or non-ifusian proteins· Fusion vectors add a number of amino acids to a protein encoded 

therein, such as to the amino tenyiinus of the recomou١ant protein。 Such fosion vectors may 

sen۶e one or more purposes，such as: (i) to increase expression of recombinant protein; (ii) to 

increase the soiubilit)； of the recoinbmant protein; and (رالا to aid in the purification of tile 

recombinant protein by acting as a ligand in affinity purification. Often, in fusion expression 

vectors，a proteolytic cleavage site ئ introduced at the junction of the fusion moiety and the 

recoml)inai٦t protein to enable separation of the recombinant protein from the fusion moiety 

subsequent to purifieation of the fusion protein. Such enzymes，and heir cognate recognition 

sequences, include Factor Xa，throinbm and enterokinase. Example fosion expression vectors
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include pGEX (Phaiacia Biotech ٦nc; Smith and Johnson，1988。Gene 67: 31-40)，pMAL (Ne٦¥

England Biolabs5 Beveriy，Mass.) and pRIT5 (Pharmacia؛ Piscataway, N٠J٠) that fose glutathione

S-transferase (GST), maltose E binding protein，or protein A，respectively, to the target

recombinant protein.

[00635] Examples of suitable inducible non-fusion E. coll expression vectors include pTrc 

(٠Лт1٠аш٦ et ai„1988) ؟) Gene 69:301-315) and pET !Id (Studier et al٠٩ GENE EXPRESSION 

TECHNOLOGY: METHODS IN ENZYMOLOGY 185, Academic Press，San Diego, Calif. 

(1990) 60-89)、

[00636] Ill some embodiments, a vector ；is a yeast expression vector· Examples of vectors for 

expression in yeast Saccharomyces cerivisae Ííichíde pYepSecl (Baldan, et al。，1987. EMBO ل· 

6: 2.29-234)，pMFa (K٦,újan and HerskoAvitz, 1982, Cel943-933 :30 ؛), pJRY88 (Schuitz. ei ak5 

1987. Gene 54: 113-123)，pYES2 (Invitrogeii Corporation^ San Diego，Calif) and picZ 

(٦íi١/٢itrogen Corp，Sai] Diego, Calif.)١

 insect cells using ئ some embodiments，a vector drives protein expression ئ [00637]

baculovinis expression vectors. Baculo٦٨irus vectors available for expression of proteins in 

aiitured insect cells(0 ٠ا،.ىي  SF9 ceils) include the pAc series (Smith，et al” 1983. Moh Cell· Biol. 

3: 2156-2165) and the pVL series ([.ucklow and Suniers1989 (؛. Virology ٥(39"1-3 :70 أ

[00638] Ill some embodiments，a vector is capable of driving exp；ri٠ession of one or more 

sequences in !mammalian cells using a mammalian expression vector. Examples of mammalian 

expression vectors include pCDMS (Seed，1987. Nature 32.9: 840) and рМгГ2РС (KaufiTian5 et 

al.٥ 1987. EMBO دل 6: 187ال9ره . When used in mammalian cells, the expression vector’s controi 

fonctions aí٠e typicaHy provided bv one or more regidatory elements. Fot example, commonly 

used promoters are derived from polyoma, aaenovinrs 2, cytomegalovirus，simian ١٦i٦rs 40, and 

others disclosed herein and known in the art。 For other 8جسالا expression systems for both 

prokatyotic and eilkaryotic cells see, e.g., Chapters 16 and 17 of Sambrook，et al., 

MOLECULAR CLONING: A LABORATORY MANUAL. 2nd ed., Cold Spring Harbor 

Laboi٠atory5 Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press，Cold Spring Harbor，N٠Y„，1989.

 some embodiments, the recombinant mammalian expression vector is capable of ئ [00639]

erecting expression of the nncleic acid preferential!)/ in a particnlar cell type (e,g., tissue- 

specific regulatory demente are used to express the nucleie acid). Tissue-specific regulatory 

elements are known in (he art. Νοη~1ίΐπΐύη؟ examples of suitabre tissue-speeific promoters
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include die albumin promoter (liver-speciific; Pinkert, et al, 1987，Genes Dev, 1: 268-277)5 

iFphoid-specific pramaters (Caíame and Eaton，1988. Adv. Immunol. 43275-235 ؛)، ill 

particular promoters of T cell receptors (Winoto and Baltimore, 1989. EMBO 733-729 :8 ر) and 

immunoglobulins (Baneiji, et a！。1983, Cell 33740-729 ؛; Queen and Baltimoi٠e5 1983. Cell 33؛ 

741-748)，neuron-specific promoters (e٠g‘，the neurofilament promoter; Byme and Ruddle，1989. 

Proc. NatL Acad ScL· USA 86: 5473-5477)，pancreas-specific promoters (Edhmd؟ et al.，1985. 

Science 230: 912-916), and maniaty glandispecrfic prOnioter٠s (e٠g٩ milk whey promoter; U.S. 

Pa(。No, 4.)873316 and European Application Publication No، 264，166)( De٦٨elopmentally~ 

regulated promoters arc： also encompassed，e.g., the murrne hox promoters (Kessel and Gris؟ 

1990. Science 249: 374-379) and the a-fetoprotein promoter (Campes and Tilghman, 1989. 

Genes Dev. 3: 537-546). With regards to these prokaryotic and eukaryotic vectors，mention ئ 

made of UqSq Patent 6,750,059, the contente of which are incorporated by reference herein ئ 

their entirety. Other embodiment of the invention may relate to the use of vira؛ vectors, with 

regards to ١vhich mention ئ made of U.S. Patent application 13/092,085, the contents of which 

are incorporated by reference herein ئ their entirety. TiiSSiie-specific regu؛atory elements are 

brown in the art and in this regard؟ mention ئ made of U.S. Patent 7، ا776,32لم  the contents of 

which are incorporated by reference herein ئ their entirety.

[00640] Re٩[i؟hton٢ elements

[00641] In some embodiments，a regulatoiy element is operably ؛inked to one or more 

elements of a CRISPR system so as te) drive expression of the one or more dements of the 

CRISPR system In general, CRISPRs (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic 

Repeat ), also knovvrr as SPIDRs (SPacer interspersed Direct Repeats)，constitute a bil>٢ of 

DNA loci that are usuaUy specific to a particular bacterial species. The CRISPR locus comprises 

a distinct class of interspersed short seqiience repeats (SSRs) that were recognized in E. coli 

(Ishino et aL، J. Bacteriol·^ 1987 ؛69:5429-5433 ؛ ]; and Nakata et al” J. BacterioL，171:3553- 

3556 [1989]), and associated genes。Similar interspersed SSRs have been identified in Haloferax 

mediterrai^ei. Streptococcus pyogenes， Anabaena, and Mycobaetei٠ium tuberculosi،؟ (See， 

Groenen et al” Mol. Microbiol‘，10:1057-1065 1993؛]; Hoe et al” Emerg، Infect Dis。5:254-263 

[19()9]; Masepohl et a؛,, Biochim. Biophys. Acta 1307:26-30 [1996]; and Mojica et al٠٦ Mol· 

Microbiol·, 17:85-93 [1995])• The CRISPR loci typically differ from other SSRs by the stractore 

of the repeats, which have been tenned short regularly spaced repeats (SRSRs) (Janssen et al..
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OMICS j. ٦nteg٠ Bio200.2] 33-6:23 ”؛]; and Mojica et a؛。，Moi. Microbio2000 ؛。，36:244-246 ؛ ])• 

Ιώ general, the repeats are short elements that occur in clusters that are regularly spaced by 

unique intenzening sequences with a substantially constant length (Mojica et al” [2000]۶ 8 ًا₽اا3)د  

A؛though the I٠epeat sequences are highly conserved between strains؟ the number of intei٠،spersed 

repeats and the sequences of the spaeer regions typically differ from strain to strain (van Embden 

et al·，J١ Baeteriol” ！82:2393-2401 [2000]). CRISPR loe؛ have been identified in more thai] 40 

prokaryotes (See e.g·, Jaiisen et al” Mol· Microbiol·, 43:1565-1575 [2002]; and Moirca et al·، 

[2005]) Í!ic؛iíding, but not ؛rmited to Aeropyrum, Pviobaculum, Sulfblobus, _Àrdiaeog؛ûbus٠) 

Halocarcula5 Methanobacterium, Methanococciis, Methanosarcina, MethanapFS^ PjTOCOCCus, 

Prcrop؛ii؛us٠) Τ؛Ί٠πηορ؛Η8ϊηά, Corynebacteriiirn, Mycobacterium， Streptorn)；ces, Aquifex, 

Porph)7romonas9 СЫогоЬ1٦ш1٩ rhermus١ Bacil؛iis5 Listeria, Staphylococcus, Clostridium， 

Theioanaerobacter, Mycoplasma, Fusobacterium, Aza.rcus, Chromobacterium， Neisseria.؛) 

Nitrosomonas, Desrfovibrio， Geobacter, Myxocoecu،؟, Campylobacter， v١٢o؛inelh٩ 

Acinetobacter, Erwinia, Escherichia, Legionella, Methylococcus, Pasteurella, Photobacterium, 

Salraone؛la, Xai١thomonas, Yersinia, Trepone^na, and Themiotoga.

[00642] In general, "CRISPR system" refers collectively to transcripts and other elements 

involved in the expression of or directing the activity of CRlSPR-assocrated (“Cas”) genes， 

including sequences encoding a Cas gene, a traer (trans-activating CRISPR) sequence (e٠g· 

tracrRNA or an active partial tradA), a tracr-mate sequence (encompassing a “direct repeat” 

and a traci٠RN٠A~processed partial dii٠ect I٠epeat in the context of an endogenous CRISPR system)， 

a guide sequence (also referred to as a "spacer" ئ the eontext of an endogenous CRISPR 

system)，or other sequei٦ces and transcript from a CRISPR !oc٦xs٠ In embodiments of the 

invention the terms guide sequence and guide RNA are used interchangeably. In some 

embodiments, one or !nore elements of a CRISPR system ئ derived from a type I，type II，or 

type III CRISPR system· In some embodiments，one or moi'e elements of a CRISPR system ；is 

derived from a partieu؛ar organism comprising an endogenous CRISPR system, snch as 

Streptococcus pyogenes. In genera؛, a CR!S؛)R system is characterized by elements that promote 

the formation of a CRISPR comi٦lex at the site of a target sequence (also refen'ed to as a 

protospacer in the coi٦text of an endogenous CRISPR system). In the context of formation of a 

CRISPR complex，"target sequence" refers to a sequence to wnich a guide sequence is designed 

to have complementarity，where hybridization ]?etween a target sequence and a guide sequence
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promotes the formation of a CRISPR complex. A target sequence may comprise any

polFcleotide, such as DNA or RNA polynucleotides· ئ some embodiments, a target sequence

.located in the nucleus or cyloplasm of a cell ئ

[00643] In some embodiment、direct repeats may be identified In silico by searching for

repetitive motifs that fulfill any OT all of the following criteria:

1. found in a 2Kb windoAv of genomic sequence flanking the type " CRISPR locus؛

2٠ span from 20 to 50 bp; and

3٠ interspaced by 20 to 50 bp.

[00644] Ill some embodiments, 2 of these criteria may be used, for instance 1 and 2. 2 and 3, 

or 1 and 3. ئ soine embodiinents, 3 اك criteria may be usd

[006451 In some embodimeri٦ts١ candidate irac；i٠RN٠/١ rii٦a١? be subsecp^ieriitl)； pri٠edicted by 

sequences that folfill any or all of the following criteria:

1, secp^ience homolog)； to direct repeats (motif search in Geneio٦^is with up to 18-bp 

mismatches);

2, presence of a predicted Rho~ii١dependent transcriptional teirii١ator in direction of 

tri٠aiiscriptiori٦; and

3, sta-ble hairpii١ secondary structure between traerRNA and direct repeat,

[00646] In some eriiibodiriiients, 2 of these Ci'itei'ia may be used, for mstariice 1 and 2. 2 and 3, 

or 1 and 3. In soine embodiinents, all 3 criteria may be used.

[006471 In some етЛо 1 ments，chimeric synthetic guide RNAs CsgRNAs) designs may 

ineoi^porate at least 12 bp of duplex structure between the direct repeat and traerRNA.

[00648] In preferred embodiments of the invention^ the CRISPR system is a type ٦٦ CRISPR 

system and the Cas enz٦zme is Cas9, which catalyzes DNA cleavage. Enzymatic action by Cas9 

derived from Streptococcus pyogenes or any closely related Cas9 generates double stranded 

breaks at target site sequences ١١٢hich hybridize to 20 nucleotides of the guide sequence and that 

have a protospacer-adjacent moti_f(P_ÀM) sequence (examples include NGGZNRG or a ΡΑλί tl٦at 

can be deteiined as described herein) following the 20 nucleotides of the target sequence„ 

CRISPR activity through Cas9 for site-specific DNA recognition and cleavage ئ defined by the 

guide sequence，the traer sequence that hybridizes in part to the guide sequence and the PAM 

sequence، More aspects of the CRISPR system are described ئ Karginov and Hannon, The
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CRISPR syste^n: small RN；١i"gw.ded defence in bacteria and archaea؛ Mole Cell 20)0, January

15; 37(:1 7.

[00649] The type II CRISPR locus from Streptococcus pyogenes SF370，which contains a 

cluster of four genes Cas9，Casi, Cas2٦ and Csnl, as weil as two non،icoding RNA elemei٦ts, 

tracrRNA and a characteristic array of repetitive sequences (direct repeats) interspaced by short 

sketches ofnon-irepetitive sequences Cspace!٠،s١ about 30bp each). In this systeffi，targeted DNA 

double-strand break (DSB) ئ generated in four sequential steps (Fig· 2Α)· First，two non-cading 

RNAs，the pre-crRNA array and tracrRNïAi, are transcribed from Ле CRISPR locus. Second， 

tracrRNA hybridizes to the direct repeats of pre■¡crRNA, wmch is then processed into mature 

crRNAs containing individua! spacer sequences、Third؟ the mature crRNA:tracrRNA complex 

directs Cas() to the DNA target consisting of the protospacer and the correspoi٦dii٦g PAM via 

heteroduplex foiaiion between the spacer region of the dA and the protospacer DNA。 

Finally; Cas() mediates cleavage of target DNA upstream of PAM to create a DSB within the 

protospacer (Fig. 2Α)٠ Fig. 2Β demonstrates the nuelear localization of the codon optimized 

Cas9٠ To promote precise transcriptional initiation, the RNA poh۶rnerase Ш-based U6 proinoter 

was selected to drive the expression of tracrRNA (Fig· 2C)٠ Similarly，a U6 promoter-based 

construct was developed to express a pre~crRNA array coi١sisting of a single spacer flanked by 

two direct repeats (DRs, also encompassed by the term ،،tracr-mate sequences"; Fig. 2C). The 

initial spacer was designed to target a 33"base"pair (bp) target site (30—bp protospacer plus a 3"bp 

CRISPR motif (ΡΑ.Μ) sequence satisfying the NGG recognition motif of Cas9) in the humai] 

EMXl locus (Fig‘ 2C)٥ a key gene ئ the development of the cerebral cortex.

[00650] Typically，in the context of an endogenous CRISPR system，formation of a CRISPR 

complex (comprising a guide sequence hybridized to a target sequence and complexed with one 

or more Cas proteins) results in cleavage of one or both strands ئ or near (e٠gt within 1, 2, 3, 4, 

 or шаге base pairs from) the target sequence. Without wishing to be ,؛0, 20, 50 ,9 ,8 ,7 ,6 ,5

bound by theory，the traer seqiience؛) which may comprise or consist of a! ! or a portion of a wild- 

type traer sequence (e٠g. about or more than about 20, 26, 32١ 45١ 48, 54, 63, 67, 85؟ OT moi٠e 

nucleotides of a wild-type traer sequence)^ may also form part of a CRISPR complex，such as by 

hybridization along at !east a portion of the traer sequence to all or a portion of a traer mate 

sequence that is operably linked to the guide sequence· In some embodiments，one or more 

vectors driving expression of one or more ele^nemts of a CRISPR system are introduced into a
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host ceil such that expression of die elenients of the CRISPR system direct formation of a 

CRISPR complex at one or more target sites. For example，a Cas enzyme, a guide sequence 

Hed to a tracr-mate sequence，and a iracr sequence could each be operably linked to separate 

regulatory elements on separate vectors, Ajternatívely，two or пгоге of the elements expressed 

from the same or different regulatory elements, may be combined in a single vector，with one or 

more additional vectors providing any components of the CRISPR system not included in the 

first vector· CRISPR system elements that arc： combined in a single vector may be arranged ئ 

any suitable orientation, such as one element located 5’ with respect to (“upstream” of) or 3’ 

with ；respect to (“downstream” of) a second element. The coding sequence of one dement may 

be located on the same or opposite strand of the coding sequence of a ،second e!emei١t٠)and 

oriented in the same or opposite direction, in some embodiments؛ a single promoter drives 

expression of a transcript encoding a CRISPR enzyme and one or more of the guide sequence, 

traer mate sequence (optionally operably Hnked to the gi٥de sequence)，and a traer sequence 

embedded ٦٦/ithin one or more intron sequences (e.g٠ each in a different intiOn؛) two or more ئ at 

least one intron, от all in a single intron). In some embodunents, the CRISPR enzyme，guKtó 

sequence, írac；r mate sequence，and traer sequete are operably [inked to and expressed from the 

same promoter,

[00651] Ill some embodiments, a vector comprises one or more insertion sites，such as a 

restriction endonuclease recognition sequence (also refen'ed to as a ،،cloning site"). In some 

emliodiments, one or more insertion sites (e١g٠ about or more than about れ 2١ 35 4, 5, 6, 7١ 8, 9, 

10، or more insertion sites) are located upstream and/or downstream of one or more sequence 

elemei٦ts of one or more vecto；i٠8. In some embodiments, a vector comprises an insertion site 

upstream of a traer mate sequence, and antionally downstream of a regulatory dement operably 

!inked to Ле traer mate seqiience؛) Sih tliat íbllo٦¥Ü١g insertion of a guide seqiience into the 

insertion site and upon expression the guide sequence directs sequence-specific binding ot a 

CRISPR complex to a target sequence in a eukaryotic ceU. In some emDodiments, a vector 

comprises two O1٠ more r sertion sites，each insertion s؛te being located between two traer mate 

sequences so as to allow insertion of a guide sequence at each site. In such an an'angement؛) the 

two or more guide sequences may comprise two or more copie،؟ of a single guide sequence，two 

or more different guide sequences, or combinations of these. When multiple different guide 

sequences are used؟ a single expression construct may be used to target. CRJSPR aetivity to 
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rnukiple difbrent, coïTesponding target sequences within a cell. For example, a single vector 

may comprise about or more than about 1, 2, 3，4, 5, 6，7, 8，9, 10, 15，20, от more guide 

sequences. Ill some embodiments，about or more than about !٠١ 2٩ 3, 4٩ 5, 6٥ 7, 8٥ 9, 10، or more 

such guide،i،seqrxencejuCOi٦tamirig vectors may be provKTed，and optionally delivered to a ceil· 

[00652】 Ill some embodiments, a vector comprises a regulatory element operably linked to an 

enzyme-icoding sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme，such as a Cas pintein. Non-Hmitiilg 

examples of Cas proteins include Ca.sl, CaslB5 Cas25 Cas3،١ Cas4, Cas5, Cas6, Cas7؛ CasS, Cas9 

(also known as Csnl and Csxl2)؟ Casio，Csyl，Csy2，Csy3，Csel, Cse2٠)Cscl, Csc2, Csa5؟ 

Csn25 Cs；m2٠١ Csffî3, Csffî4, Csm5٩ Сзтб, СпкЕ Cmr٠3؛ Cmr4, Cmr5؛ Стгб، Csbl，Csb2, Csb3, 

Csxl?, CsxM, CsxlO, Csx16٠)CsaX, Csx3, Csxl, Csx15٠)Csfib Csß，Cs_ö, Cs«, homologues 

thereof，or modified versions thereof· In some embodiments؛ the unmodified CRISPR enzyme 

has DNA cleavage activity，such as Cas9 ٥ ئ  some embodiments, the CRISPR enzyme directs 

cleavage of one or both strands at the location of a target sequence, such as within the target 

sequence and/Zor within the complement of the target sequence، In some embodiments, the 

CRISPR eriz)۶rne directs elea٦zage of one or both strands within about 1，2, 3.) 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 

15, 20，25，50, 100, 200，500, or more base pairs from the first or [ast nucleotide of a target 

sequence、 In some embodiments, a vector encodes a CRISPR enzyme that rs mutated to with 

；respect to a corresponding wild-type enzyme such that the mutated CRISPR enzyme lacks the 

abü ty to deave one or both strands of a target polRcleotide eontaming a target sequence. For 

example؛ an aspartate!"tOi-aianrne substrüition (1)10٠ه ) in the RuvC I eata!١4ic domain of Cas9 

from s. pyogenes converts Cas9 from a nuclease hat cleaves both strands to a nickase (cleaves a 

single strand)· Other examples of mutations that render Cas9 a nickase include, without 

liniitatiori؛ Η840Α, N854A٩ and Ν863Α. As a ftrrther example，two or more catalytic domains of 

Cas9 (RuvC [ RiivC П，and RuvC Ш or Ле HNH domain) may be mutated to produce a nutated 

Cas9 substantially lacking اك DNA cleavage activity· Ιώ some embodiments, a D10A mutation 

 combined with one or more of Η840Α，Ν854Α, or Ν863Α mutations to produce a Cas9 ئ

еп2١?тае substantially lackii٦g al! DNA cleavage activity„ in so；me embodiments，a CRISPR 

eirzyme is considered to substantially lack all DNA deavage activity ١vhen the DNA cleavage 

activity of the mutated enzyme is less thai] about 25%, 0.01，%0.1，%1 ٠0 أ0بم؟ 5؟١ %，от lower 

with respeet io its non-muiated fol. Where the enzyme ئ not SpCas9, mutations may be made 

at any or all residues correspoi١dii١g to positions 10, 762, 840, 854, 863 andZor 986 of SpCas9 
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(which may be ascertained for instance by standard sequence comparison tools . ٦n partic^ar؟ 

any or al[ of the following mutations are preferred ئ SpCas9: DlOA，Ε762Α, Η840Α, Ν854Α, 

Ν863Α and/or D986A; as ٦¥ell as con8ei٦٢ati١٢e substitution for any of the replacement amino 

adds is also envisaged. The same (or conservative substitutions of these mutations) at 

corresi٦onding positions in other Cas9s are also preferred. Particularly preferred are DIO and 

Η840 in SpCas9 ٠ However，in other Cas9s5 residues corresponding to SpCas9 DIO and Η840 

are also preferred.

[00653] An aspartate-to-aianine substitution (D1O；٨) in the Ru٦٨c I catahztic domain of 

SpCas9 ٦vas engineered to convert the nuclease into a nickase (SpCas9n) (see e.g. Sapranauskas 

et al٠5 2011，Niicleic Acis Research，39: 9275; Gasilinas et aL，2012, Proc。Natl Acad. Sei. USA， 

109:Ε2579)٠١ such that nicked genomic DNA undergoes the hign-fideiity homolog>ijudirccied 

repair (HDR). Surveyor assay confirmed that SpCas9n does not generate indels at the EAzlXl 

protospacer target Co٠،expi٠ession of ΕΜΧ1 ،!targeting enimeric crRN.A (having the tracrRNA 

component as ٦¥ell) with SpCas9 produced maels in the target site, whereas cOfCxpression with 

SpCas9n did not (η：：：：3)٠ Moreover, sequencing of 327 amplieon؛s did not detect any indels 

induced by SpCas9n. The same locus was selected to test CRISPR-mediated HR by ca- 

transfecting HEK. 293FT cells with the chimeric RNA targeting EMXl, hSpCas9 or hSpCas9n؟ 

as well as a HR template to introduce a pair of restriction sites (Hindi„ and Nhei) near the 

protospacer.

[006541 Pi'efen'ed orthologs arc described hereii٦n A Cas enzyme may be identified Ca٠s9 as 

this can refer to the general dass of enzymes that share homology to the biggest nuclease ٦¥Íth 

multiple nuclease domains from the type II CRISPR system Most preferably，the Cas9 enzyme 

 By derived，Applicants mean that the derived derived from, spCas9 or 8aCas9٠ ئ or ؟from ئ

enzyme is largely based，in the sense of having a high degree of sequence hoTnology with, a 

wildtype enz)7me٩ but that it has been mutated (modified) ئ same way as described herein.

[00655] It will be appreciated tl٦at the terms Cas and CRISPR enzyme are generaUy used 

hercin interchangeably, unless otherwise apparent. As mentioned above؛ man)7 of the residue 

numberings used herein refer to the Cas9 enzyme from the type II CRISPR locus in 

Streptococcus pyogenes. However，it ٦¥Í11 be appreciated that ؛his invention includes many more 

Cas9s from other species of microbes，such as SpCas9, SaCa9, StlCas9 and so forth.

[00656】 Codosi ftizatbn
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[00657] An example of a codon optimized sequence, in this instaince optimized for huma^ns

(i٠e٠ being optimalized for expression in humans) ئ provided herein，see the SaCas9 lunman codon

optimized sequence. Whilst this is preferred, it will be appreciated that other examples are

possible and codon optimization foi' a host species IS Known,

 ئ some embodiments，an enz)۶me coding sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme ئ 【00658]

codon optimized for expression in particular cells, such as eukaryotic cells. The eukanyotic cells 

may be those of or derived from a particular organism，such as a mammal, including but not 

limited to human؟ mouse, rat؟ rabbit, dog؟ or non-human mammal or primate, ئ some 

embodiments؟ processes for modifying the germ line genetic identity of human beings and/or 

processes for raodifying the genetic identify of animals which are likely to cause them suflering 

without any subsiantnai medica! benefit to man or animal，and also animals resulting from such 

processes，maybe excluded.

[00659] In general, codon optimization refers to a process of modifying a I٦ucleic acia 

sequence for enhanced expression in the host cells of interest by replacing at least one codon 

(e.g。about or more than about 2, 3, 4, 5, -10, 1550 ,25 ,20 و, or more codons) of Ле native 

sequence with codons that are more frequently or most fr'equently used in the genes of that host 

cell while mahitaining the native amino aeid sequence. Various species exhibit particular bias 

for certain codons of a particular amino acid· Codon bias (differences ill codoi^ usage between 

organisms) often correlates with the efficiency of translation of messenger RNA (mRNA)^ which 

is in turn believed to be dependent on, among other things，the piOperties of the codons being 

translated and tíre availability of particular Ransfer lA (tRNA) molecules. The predominance 

of selected tRNAs in a cell ئ generally a reflection of the codons used most frequently in peptide 

synthesis. Accordingly, genes can be tailored for optima؛ gerie expression in a given organism 

based on codon optimization。 Codon usage tallies are readily available，for exa^nple.) at the 

،،Codon Usage Database” available at ٦١٩٩٩١٦kazusa.orjp/codoa/ (visited Jul· 9, 2002), and these 

tables can be adapted in a пшпЬег of wa)۶Sc See J\a-kamura٠> Y,؟ et aL “Codon usage tabulated 

fi٠om the international DNA sequence databases; status for the year 2000” Nucl· Acids Res, 

28:292 (2000). Computer algorithms for codon optimizing a particular sequence for expression 

in a particndai' host cell are also available, such as Gene Forge (Aptagen; jacobus, PA)，are also 

available. In some embodiments，one or more codons (e.gJ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10٥ 1), 2〇٩ 25, 50, or
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more, or all codons) in a sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme correspond to die most

frequently used codon for a particular amino acid.

[006601 Nuclear localization sequences /NLSs)

[00661】 In some eml)odimei٦ts, a vector encodes a CRISPR enzyme comprising one O1٠ more 

nuclear localization sequences (NLSs)، such as about от more than about L 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8٥ 9, 

 тае comprises about or more than?the CRISPR еп2١ ,؛or more NLSs„ In some embodiments ؛10

about ول 2,3، 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10و  от more NLSs at от near the amino-temimus, about от more than 

about 1，2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10, or more NLSs at or near the carboxy-tenninus.) or a combination 

of these (e.g٠ one or more NLS at the amino-teiinus and one or more NLS at the carboxy 

terminus). When more than one NLS is present, each may be selected independently of the 

others؛ such that a single NLS may be present in more than one copy and/or in combination with 

one or more other NLSs present in one or more copies. ئ a prefeiTed embodiment of the 

invention，the CRISPR enzyme comprises at most 6 NLSs, In so；me embodiments，an NLS is 

considered near the N- or C"teiinus when the nearest amino acid of the NLS is within about !٠١ 

2, 3, 4, 5, 10, ] 5, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, or more amino acids along the polypeptide chain from the N- 

or Citermmus. Non-limiting examples of NLSs include an NLS sequence derived from: the NLS 

of the SV40 virus ؛arge Τ-aïïtigen, having the ammo acid sequence PKKKRKV (SEQ ID NO:); 

he NLS from iwcleoplasmin (e٠g٠ the nucleoplasmin bipartite NLS with the sequence 

KRPAATKKAGQAKKKK (SEQ ID NO: )); the c-myc NLS having he amino acid sequence 

PAAKRVKLD (SEQ ID NO: :) от RQRRNELKRSP (SEQ И) NO: ); the hRNPAl Μ9 NLS 

having ihe sequence NQSSNFGPMKGGNFGGRSSGPYGGGGQYFAKPRNQGGY (SEQ ID 

NO: ); the sequence RMRIZ：FKNKGKDrr٠AELRRRRV٢EVSV：ELRK¿١KKDEQILKRRN١z

(SEQ ID NO: ) of the IBB domain from impailm-alpha; the sequences VSRKitPRP (SEQ ID 

NO: ) and PPKKARED (SEQ ID NO: ) of Ле гпуотпа T protein; the sequence POPKKKPL of 

human p53; the sequence SALIKHMAP of mouse c-abl IV; the sequences DRLRR (SEQ 

ID NO: ) and PKQKKRK. (SEQ ID NO: ) اض (he biiluenza virus NSl; the sequence 

RKLKKKIKKL (SEQ И) N(): ) of the Hepatitis vims delta antigen; the sequence

REKKKFLKRR (SEQ ID NO: ) of the mouse Azixl protein; the sequence

KRKGDEV٠DG١/Z[)EVAKKKSKK(SEQIDNO: )of thehuman polyi>kDP،ribose)polyirase; 

and the sequence RKCLQAGA'INLEARKTKK (SEQ ID NO: ) of the steroid hormone receptors 

(human) glucocorticoid(
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[00662] In general the one от more NIjSs are of sufficient strength to drive acenmnlation of 

the CRISPR enzyme in a detectable amount ئ the nucleus of a eukaryotic cell. In genera؛， 

strength of nuclear localization activity may derive from the number of NLSs in the CRISPR 

enz١?me١ the particular NLS(s) used，or a combii٦ation of these factors„ Detection of 

accumulation in the nucleus may be performed by any suitable technique· Fot example，a 

detectable marker may be fused to the CRISPR enzyme，such that iocation within a cell may be 

visualized, such as in combination with a means for detecting the location of the nucleus (e٠g. a 

stain specific for the nucleus such as DAP؛). Cell nuclei may also be isolated &ΟΪΠ cells, the 

contente of which may then be analyzed by any suitable process for detecting protein，such as 

immunohistochemistry.) Western b0؛t, or enzyme activity assay. Accumulation in die nucleus 

may also be determined indirecth^, such as by an assay for the effect of CRISPR complex 

formation (e_g٠ assay for DNA cleavage or mutation at the target sequence，or assay for altered 

gene expression activity affected by CRISPR compie٠K foiation and/or CRISPR enzyme 

activity) as compared to a control no exposed to the CRISPR enzFe or complex, or exposed to 

a CRISPR enzyme lacking the one or more NLSs。

[006631 Guide seguence

[00664] Particualriy preferred guides are in the range of 20-22 nucleotides (nt)؟ as described 

herein and see Example 39. In general, a guide sequence is any polynucleotide sequence having 

sufíicient complementarity with a target polynucleotide sequence to hybridize with the target 

sequence and direct sequence-specific binding of a CRISPR complex to the target sequence. In 

some embodiments, he degree of complementarity between a giude sequence and its 

corresponding target sequence，when optimally aligned using a suitable alignment algorithm，is 

about or more than about 50%, 60%, 75%, 80%，85%，90/Ο, 95/0, 97.5%, 99%, or шаге. 

Optional alignment may be detennined with the use of any suitaole algorithm for aligning 

sequences, nan-limiting example of which include the Smith-Wateiraan algorithm؟ the 

Neeäle!nan- ٠\١٨ unsch algorithm؛) algorithms based on the BWTOWS-Wheeler Transform (e.g٥ the 

Burrows Wheeler Aligner), Clustal١٦/٦ Chista! X，BLAT，Novoalign (Novocraft Technologies; 

available at w'٧w.novoeraft٥eom)，ELAND (nhimina, San Diego，CA), SOAP (a١٢aüable at 

8oap„genomic،s.org.cn)٠) and Maq (available at maq.sourceforge.net)· In ،some embodiments, a 

guide sequence ئ about or more than about 5，10，1 i, 12, 13，122 عأخ 15, 16ب ل /٠١ 18٥ 19, 20, 21ع ٩  

23, 24, 25, 26, 27，28，29，30, 35, 40，45, 50，75，or more nucleotides in lengt٠hi. [n some 
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embodiments, a guide sequence is less than about 75, 50, 45, 40, 35, 30, 25, 20, ] 5, 12, or fewer 

nucleotides ئ length. The ability of a guide sequence to direct sequence-specific binding of a 

CRISPR complex to a target sequence ma)7 be assessed by any suitable assay. For example, the 

components of a CRISPR system sufficient to form a CRISPR complex, including the guide 

sequence to be tested，may be provided to a host cell having the coiTesponding target sequence， 

such as by transfection with vectors encoding the components of the CRISPR sequence, foHo٦١٢ed 

by an assessment of preferential ckavage within the target sequence, such as by Sui٦Teyor assay 

as described herein。Similarly, cleavage of a target polymicleotide sequence may be evaluated in 

a test tnbe by providing the target sequence, components of a CRISPR complex，including the 

guide sequence to be tested and a control guide sequence different from the test guide sequence， 

and comparing binding or rate of deavage at the target sequence behveen the test and control 

guide sequence reactions. Other assays are possible, and will occur to those skilled ئ Ле art.

[00665] A guide sequence may be selected to target any target sequence. in some 

embodimente, the target sequence is a sequence ١vithiii a genome of a cell· Exemi٦lar٦z target 

sequences include those tl٦at are unique in the target genome。For exa^nple, for the ت pyogenes 

Cas9٠١ a unique target sequence ئ a genome may include a Cas9 target site of the fomi 

MMMMMMMK/INHHINXGG (SEQ ID NO: ) where NN٢NNNNNNNNNN،XGG 

(SEQ ID NO: ) (N ئ A，G，T，or c; and X can be anything) has a single ассияепсе in the 

genome. A unique target sequence ئ a genome may include an ت pyogenes Cas9 target site of 

Ле form MMMMMM：MM：MNNNNNNNNNNNXGG- (SEQ H) NO: ) where

NNNNNNNNNNNXGG (SEQ ID NO: ) (N is A, G, T，or c; and X can be anything) has a 

،single occurrence ئ the genome. For the s. thermophilus CRISPR؛ Cas9, a unique target 

sequence in a genome may include a Cas9 target site of the fol 

MMMMMMK4MHHHXXAGA،AW (SEQ ID N0؛ ) where

NNNNNNNNNNNNXXAGAAW (SEQ ID :NO: ) (N is A, G，T, от с； X can be anylhing; and 

w is A or T) has a single occurrence in the genome。A u<mque target sequence in a genoTne may 

indude ai٦ s. thermophilus CRISPR! Ca،s9 target ،site of the form

ΜΜΜΜΜΜΜΜΜΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΧΧΑΟΑΑ١٦٢ (SEQ ID NO: ) where

NNNNNNNNNNNXX^kGAA.W(S：EQ٦D٦NO:)(NisA.,G9T9orC;Xcanbeanyihing;andW 

pyogenes Cas9، a unique target ت А от T) has a single occurrence in the genome‘ For the ئ

sequence in a genome may include a Ca،s9 target site of the fonn 
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MMMMMMMMUHUXGGXG (SEQ ID NO؛ ) W'here

ΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΝΧΟθΧθ (SEQ ID NO: ) ÇN۴ is A，G, T，or c; and X can be anything) has 

a single occurrence ئ the genome，A unique target sequence in a genome may inelude an ت 

pyogenes Cas9 target site of the form MMMMMM：MMMNNNNNNNNNNNXGGXG- (SEQ И) 

NO: ) where NNINNNNNNNXGGXG (SEQ ID NO: ) (N is A, G, T, or c； and X can be 

an)zthing) lias a ،single ocairrence in the genome. ئ each of these sequences “]、4” may be A，G， 

T, or c, and need not be considered ئ identifying a sequence as unique.

 some embodiments，a guide sequence is selected； to reduce the degree secondary ئ [00666]

stnicture within the guide sequence. ئ some eml٩odiments٩ about or ؛ess than about 75%，50%， 

40%，30%, 25%, 20%，15%, il0</-o, 5%, ].%, or fewer of the micleotides of the guide sequence 

participate in selficomplementary base pairing when optimally folded. Optimal folding may be 

determined by any suitable polRcleotide folding algorithm. Some programs are based on 

calculating the minimal Gibbs free energy. An example of one such algorithm is mFold, as 

described by Zuker and Stiegler (Nucleic Acids Res· 9 (1981)，133-148)‘ Another example 

folding algorithm is the onibie webserver RNAfold, devetoped at Institute for Theoretical 

Chemistry at the University of Vienna, using the centroid structure prediction algorithm (see e٠g٠ 

A.R, Gruber et al.. 2008, Cell 106(1): 23-24; and PA Сая and GM Church，2009，Nature 

Biotechnology 27(12): 1151-62).

!00667】 frracr m^te setwenee

[006681 In general，a traer mate sequence includes any seqnence that has sufficient 

conii٦lementarit)7 with a traer sequence to promote one or more of: (1) excision of a guide 

seqnence flanked by traci٠ mate sequences in a cell containing the corresponding traer sequence; 

and (2) formation of a CRISPR complex at a target sequence，wherein the CRISPR complex 

comprises the traer mate seqnence hyondized to the traer sequence. In general，degree of 

complementarity is with reference to the optimal alignment of the traer mate sequence and trac；!٠ 

seqnence؟ along the lengdi of the shorter of the hvo sequences, optimal alignment may be 

determined by any suitable alignment algorithm؛ and may fi,irther account for secondary 

stinctnres^ such as self"Complementarit>r ٦٦/ithin either the traer sequence or traer mate sequence. 

In some embodiments؛, the degree of complementarity between the traer sequence and traer mate 

sequence along the length of the shorter of the two when optimally aligned is about or more than 

a٦?out 25%，30%，40%，50%, 60%，70%，80%，90%, 95%，97.5%，99%，от higher, h some
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embodiments, the traer sequence is abotó or more dian about 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ] 1, 125 13, 14, 15, 

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, or more nucleotides in length. ئ some embodiments5 the traer 

sequence and traer mate sequence are contained within a single transcript，such that hybridization 

between the two produces a transcript having a secondary structure，such as a hairpin In an 

embodiment of the invention, the transcript or transcribed polynucleotide sequence has at least 

two O1٠ moi٠e hairpins. In preferred embodiments, the t adscript has two. three，four or five 

hairpins. Jn a flirther embodiment of the invention, the transcript has at most five hairpins. Jn a 

hairpin structure the portion of Ле sequence 5' of die final “N” and upstream of the loop 

corresponds to the traer mate sequence，and the portion of the sequence 3' of the loop 

correspo ；î١d；8 to the traer sequence Further non-limiting examples of single pohiTucleotides 

comprising a guide sequence, a traer mate sequence，and a traer sequence are as follows (Usted 5’ 

to 3'), where “N” represents a base of a guide sequence^ the first block of lower case letters 

repi٠esent the traci٠ mate sequence, and the second block of lower case letters represe t the tir 

sequence，and the fina؛ poly-τ sequence represents the transcription terminator: (1) 

NlNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNgtttttgta ٠ctctcaagatttaG；AA；Aitaafxtcttgca٠gaagcta٠caaaga.taa 

ggcttcatgccgaaatcaacaccctgtcattttatggcagg igtgttttcgttatttaarTTTrr٢r (SEQ ID NO: ); (2)

llNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNgtttΐtgtactctea.GAسÀA.tgcagaa-gctaca-a.agata-aggcttcatgccg 

aaatcaacaccctgtcattttatggcagggtgttttcgttatttaafTTiTTT (SEQ ID NO: ); (3)

NNNNNNNNNNNNlNNNlNgtttttgta٠ctctcaGAAAtgca٠ga٠agctacaaaga.taaggcttcatgccg 

aaatcaacaccctgtcattttatggcagggtgtrTT rrT٢r (SEQ ID NO: ); (4)

NNNNNNNNNNNIiÇNNNNlgtttta ٠gagctaGAAAíagcaagttaaaataaggcíagtccgttatcaacít 

gaaaaagtggcaecgagteggtgÇ「rTTTT (SEQ [D NO: ); (5)

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNgtittagagctaGMATAGcaagttaaaataaggctagtccgttatcaac  

ttgaaaaagtgTTTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: ); and (6)

|NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNgttttagagctagAAATAGcaa٠gttaaaataa٠ggctagtccgttatca|TT 

TTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: ) ٠ ٦ n soine em٦?odiments5 sequences (1) to (3) are used in combination 

with Cas9 from St thermophilus CRISPRl. In ،some embodiments，sequences (4) to (6) are used 

 combination with Cas9 from 5. pyogenes. In some embodiments，the traer sequence is a ئ

separate transcript from a transcript comprising the traer mate sequence.

[00669] Recombination template
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[00670] In some embodiments؛) a recombination template ئ also provided. A recombination 

template may be a component of another vector as described herein، contained in a separate 

vector，or provided as a separate polynucleotide。 In some embodiments，a recombination 

template is designed to serve as a template in homologous recombination؛ such as within or near 

a target sequence niched or eleaved by a CRISPR enzyme as a part of a CRISPR complex，A 

template polynucleotide may be of any suitable length，such as about or more than about 109 15, 

20, 25, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 500, 1000, or more nucleotides in length· In some embodiment、 

the template polynucleotide is coinplementary to a portion of a poiymicleotide comprising the 

target sequence. When optimally aligned, a template polynucleotide might overlap with one OT 

more nucleotides of a targe( sequences (e٠gt about or тпоге than about 1, 5，1020 ,15-(؛, or more 

nucleotides)„ ：ta some embodiments，when a template sequence and a polynucleotide comprising 

a target sequence are optimally aligned，the nearest nucleotide of the template polynucleotide is 

withii] about 1，5, 105000，10000 ,500，1000 ,400 ,300 ,200 ,00 [，75 50١ ,25 ,20 و 15و , от тоте 

nucleotides from the target sequence· Additional discussion about the HDR pathway IS herein 

provided; for instance, as to "CRISPR Conipkxes。'

[006711 Fusion protein

 part of a ftision protein coiiwrisinu one ئ some emDodiments, the CRISPR ei٦z٦٦ne ئ [00672]

or more heteroiagous protein domains (e٠g٠ about or more than about 1，2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9，10, 

or more domains in addition to the CRISPR enzyme)‘ A CRISPR enzyme fusion protein may 

comprise any additioi٦al protein sequence, and optionally a linker sequence between any two 

domains. Examples of protein domains that ma jz be fbsed to a CRISPR enzyme indude，withoirt 

limitation，epitope tags؛ reporter gene sequences，and protein domains having one or more ot Ле 

foUowing acti٦٢ities: methyiase activity, demethyiase activity，tanscription activation activity， 

transcription repression activity，transcription release factor activity，histone modification 

activity，RNA c!ea١٢age activity and nucleic acid binding activity. Non-timing examples of 

epitope tags include tasti-dine (His) tags, V5 tags؟ FLAG tags؟ influenza he!nagghitinii١ (HA) 

tags，Мус tags，VSV-G tags，and thioredoxin (Trx) tags. Examples of reporter genes ù٦clude؟ but 

are not ؛imited to， glutathionCfS-transferase (GST), horseradish peroxidase (HRP), 

chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) beta-igalactosidase, beta،glucuroi٦idase5 Inciierase؛ 

green fluorescent protein (GFP)，HcRed, DsRea，cyan fluorescent protein (CFP), yellow 

fluorescent protein (YFP)，and a٦itofluorescei١t proteins including blue fluorescent protein (B_l·p)٥ 
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A CRISPR enz)；rn.e !nay be fused to a gene sequei١ce encoding a protein or a fragTnent of a 

protein that bind DNA molecules or bind other cellular molecules, including l٩ut not ؛imited to 

maltose binding protein (MBP)，Sftag؛) Lex A DNA binding domain (DBD) fusions، GAL4 DNA 

binding domain fiisions, and herpes simplex viras (HSV) ΒΡ16 protein fusions. Additional 

domains that may form part of a tiision protein comprising a CRISPR enzyme are described in 

[JS20110059502, incorporated he٣e؛n by reference， In some embodiments^ a tagged CRISPR 

enz١٦i٦e is used to identify the location of a target sequence.

[00673】 1٠٠l§n

[00674] Ill some eml٩odm٦ents؛ a CRISPR enzFe may form a component of an inducible 

system. The inducible nature of the system would allow for spatiotemporal control of gene 

editing or gene expression using a forw of energy· The form of energy may include but is not 

limited to electromagnetic radiation，sound energy” chemical energy and themial energy. 

Examples of inducible system include tetraeycline iïïd٦^ieible promoters (Tet"()tt or Tet-()ff)， 

small molecule two-hybrid transcription activations systems (FKBP，ABA，etc), OT light 

inducible systems (Phytochrome，LOV domains, or eryptoehrOTne). In one embodiment，the 

CRISPR enzyme may be a part of a Light Inducible !Transcriptional Effector (LITE) to direct 

changes in transcriptional activity in a sequence-specific manner. The components of a light may 

include a CRISPR enz٦٢me، a light-responsh^e C|tochrome heterodimer (e٠g٠ from Arabidopsis 

thaliana), and a transcriptional activation/repression domain. Further examples of inducible DNA 

binding proteins and methods for their use are provided in US 61Ζ736465 and US 61/72128： ؟٦ , 

which is hereby incorporated by reference in ite entirety.

[00675] Delh^ery

[00676] Ill some aspects, the invention provides methods comprising delivering one or тот'е 

polynucleotides.) such as or one or more vectors as described herei；î١, one or тпоге transcripts 

thereof，and/or one OT' proteins transcribed therefrom, to a host cell· In some aspects, the 

invention further provides cells produced by such methods，and animals compnsmg or producea 

from such cells. In some embodiments, a CRISPR еп2>٢те in combinat on with (and optionally 

complexed ١¥Íth) a guide sequence is delivered to a cell. Conventional viral and non-vlral based 

gene ti٠ansfer methods can be used to introduce nucleic acids in mammalian cells or target 

tissues. Such methods can be used to administer nucleic acids encoding components of a 

CRISPR system to cells in culture, or in a host organism. Non~virali vector delivery systems 
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include DNA plasmids, RNA (e.g٠ a transcript of a vector described herein), naked nueleie acid, 

and nucleic acid complexed with a delivery vehicle, such as a liposome· Viral vector delivery 

systems include DNA and RNA ١٢îruses، which have either episomal or integrated genomes after 

delivery to the cell· For a review of gene therapy procedures, see AndersOT，Science 256:808- 

813 (1992); Nabel & Feigner，TIBTECH 11:211-217 (1993); Mitani & Caskey, TIBTECH 

11:162466 (1993); DiHoiK Г1ВГЕСН 11167 175 (1993); M؛lleÎ NaUxre 357:455-460 (1992); 

Van Brunt, Biotechnology 6(10):1149-1154 (1988); Vigne, Restorative Nem٠alogy and 

Neuroscience 8:35-36 (1995); Ктегпет & Perricaudet，British Medieal Bulletin 51(1):31-44 

(1995); Haddada et al·، in CuiTent Topics in Microbiology and Immunology Doerfler and Böhm 

(eds) (!995); and Yu et al。，Gene Therapy ! :13-26 (1994).

[006771 Methods of non-víraí deHv٢ery of nucleic acids include lipofection, microinjection؟ 

biolistics, virosomes, liposomes，immunoliposomes，polycation or lipid:nucleic acid conjugates, 

naked DNA，artificia ؛آل7ا rions؛ and agent-ienhanced uptake of DN.Ae Lipofection is described in 

e.g‘，U.S· Pat. Nos‘ 5,049,386，4,946,787; and 4,897355) and lipofection reagente are sold 

commercially (e٠g٠, TransfectarnTM and Lipofeetin™)。 Cationic and neutral lipids that are 

suitable for efficient receptar-recognition [ipofection of pohicleotides include those of Feigner, 

WO 91/17424; wo 91/16024. Delivery can be to cells (e.g٥ in vitro or ex vivo ad<mnnstration) 

or target tissues (e٠g. in٦d٦۶o administration).

[00678] The preparation of hpid:nucleic acid complexes，including targeted liposomes such as 

immunolipid complexes, is weU known to one of skill in the art (see5 e٠g·，Crystal，Science 

270:404-410 (1995); Blaese et at, Cancer Gene Ther. 2:291-297 (1995); Behr et al٠, 

Biocoi٦jugate Chem, 5:382-389 (1994); Remy et a!” Bioconjugate Chem. 5:647-654 (994أ); Gao 

et al·. Gene Therapy 2:710-722 (1995); Ahmad et al·. Cancer Res. 52:4817-4820 (1992); U.S. 

Pat. Nos< 4,-186,-183, 44,774,085 تح217,344, 4,235,871，4,261,975, 4,485,054，455015728؟ , 

4,837,028, and 4,946,787).

[00679] The use of RNA or DNA ٦/iral based systems for the delivery of nueleie acids take 

advantage of highly evoked processes for targeting a virus to specific cells in the body and 

trafíicking the vira؛ pa٦٨!oad to the سل0ا٠سد  Viral vectors can be administered dircctiy to patients 

(in vivo) or they can be used to treat eells in ٦7itiO, and the modified cells may optionally be 

administered to patiente (ex آل٢ا¥0)د  Conventional viral based systems eou؛d indude retroviral·, 

lentivirus, adenoviral؛ adeno-associated and herpes simplex vims vectors for gene transter٥
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Integration in the host genome ئ possible with the retroviws؛ !entivirus, and adeno-associated

viras gene transfer methods，often resulting ill iong term expression of the inserted transgene.

Additionally，high transduction efficiencies have been observed in many different cell types and

target ؟عالئ.

[00680] The tropism of a retro viras can be altered by incorporating foreign envelope proteins， 

expanding the potential target population of target cells. Lentivirai vectors are r٠etr0٦٨iral vectors 

that are able to transduce or infect Ώθΐτ-dividing cells and typicaUy produce high vira؛ titer's. 

Selection of a retroviral gene transfer systein ١¥0ل[إا therefore depend on the target tissiie٥ 

Retro١٢rral vectors are comprised of cisiacting long terminal repeats with packaging capacity for 

up to 6-10 kb of foreign sequence٥ The rnri١rmum crs-acting LTRs are sufficient for repircatfoi١ 

and packaging of the vectors，Avhich are then used to integrate the therapeutic gene into the target 

cell to provide permanent transgene expression Widely used retroviral vectors indude those 

based upon murine leukemia ٦٢irus (MuL\/٠), gilibon ape leukemia viras (GaLV)，Simian Immnmo 

deficienq virus (SIV)，human immuno deficiency vims (HIV)，and combinations thereof (see， 

e٠gt, BiichjSeher et al” ل。ViroL 66:2731-2739 (1992); Johann et al” ل。Virol· 66:1635-1640 

(1992); Somninerfelt et al., ViroL 176:58-59 (1990); Wilson et al·, J. ViroL 63:2374-2378 

(1989); Miller et al·, Jc ١/7iroL 65:2220-2224 (1991); PCT/US94//'05700)t

[00681] In another en٦l٦odin٦ent، Cocal vesicutoviras envelope pseudotyped retroviral vector 

particles arc contemplated (see，e٠g‘，US Patent Publication No. 20120164118 assigned to the 

Fred Hutchinson Cancei٠ Research Center), Cocal vil is in the ١Zesiculovinis genus, and ئ a 

causative agent of vesicular stomatitis ئ mammals. Coca؛ virus was originalh^ isolated from 

mites in Trinidad (Jonkers et al.و Am. J٠ Vet„ Res. 25:23ö"242 (1964))，and infections have been 

identified in Trinidad, Brazil؟ and Argentina from insects，cattle, and horses. Many of the 

٦7es；ía¡10viwses that infect ma^nmals have been Isolated from naturally infected arthropods， 

suggesting that they are： ١٢ector-bon٦e٠ Antibodies to vesicutovülises are common among people 

living in rural areas where the viruses are endemic and laboratoty-acqiiired; infections in huTnans 

usuaH)； resnk in influenza-kke S٦٢mptom8٠ The Coca؛ virus envetope glycoprotein shares /.0 ؛٠د٢و  

identity at the amino acid level with VSV-G Indiana，and phylogenetic comparison of the 

envelope gene of vesiculoviruses shows that Cocal vims ئ ،serologically di؛stinct from，but mo،st 

closety related to, VSV-G Indiana strains among the ٦7esiculovinrses، Jonkers et at, Am. ل· Vet. 

Res. 25:236-242 (1964) and Travassos da Rosa et al, Am, لل  Tropica؛ Med。& Hygiene 33:999-
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1006 (1984)• The Cocal vesiculovirus envelope pseudotyped retroviral ٦?ector partides may 

include for example, [entiviral, alpharetro١٦raL betareiiOviral，gamn٦aretro١٢irah deltaretra١٢iraL 

and ei٦silonretro٦٢iral vector particles that may comprise retroviral Gag，Pol，and/or one or more 

accessory protein(،؟') and a Cocal vesiatloviras en٦?e!ope protein„ within certain aspects of these 

embodiments, the Gag，Pol，and accessory proteins are leniiviral and/or gammaretro١٢iral· 

[006821 In applications where rtransient expression ئ preferred，adeno٦٢iral based systems may 

be used. Adenoviral based vectors are capable of very high transduction efficiency in many cel؛ 

tfes and do not require eel؛ division، w؛th sue)] ٦-?ecrtors؟ high titer and levels of expression have 

been obtained. This vector can be produced ئ large quantities ill a relatively simple system. 

[00683] Adeno-assoeiated virus (“AAV”) vectors may also be used to transduee eelis with 

target nucleic acids，e.g„，in the in vitro production of nucleic acids and peptides，and for in vivo 

and ex vivo gene therapy procedures (see，e٠g.，١٨٢est et al.，Virology 160:38-47 (1987); u‘s。Pat. 

No· 4,797,368; wo 93/2464؛; Kotin, Human Gene Therapy 5:793-801 0994); Mriz\٢ezka؟ j٠ 

Gm٠ Invest。94:1351 (1994)‘ Construction of recombinant AAV vectors are described m a 

number of piiblrcations, including U.S· Pat。No。5,173,414؛ Tratschin et al.. Mol· Cell. Biol. 

5:3251.-3260 (1985); Tratschin, et al·，Mol. Cell· Bio[. 4:2072-2081 (1984); Hermonat & 

Muzyczka^ PNAS 8] 1984) 6470-6466؛); and Samulski et al” J. Viral· 63:03822-3828 (】989), 

[00684] Packaging ceils are typically used to form ١٢irus particles that are capable of infecting 

a host cell‘ Such cells include 293 cells, which package adenovirus，and ψ2 cells or ΡΑ317 cells, 

which package retr0٦?irus٠ Viral vectors used in gene therapy are usually generated by proàicer 

a cell line that packages a nucleic acid vector into a viral particle，The vectors typically contain 

the minimal vii٠al sequences required for packaging arid subsequent integration into a host，other 

viral sequences being replaced by an expression cassette for the pohicleotide(s) to be 

expressed. The missing ٦٨rral ftinctions are typically supplied in trans by the packaging eel؛ irne. 

For example， ايار١7ا  vectors used in gene therapy typically only possess rTR sequences from the 

AAV genome which are required for packaging and integ3jation into the host genome٥ Vira؛ 

DNA is packaged in a ceil line, which contains a helper plasmid encoding the other AAV genes， 

namely rep and cap, but lacking ITR sequences. The cell line may also infected with adeno١٢irus 

as a helper. The helper vims promotes I٠eplication of the AAV vector and expression of AAV 

genes from the helper plasmid. The helper plasmid ئ not packaged ئ significant amounts due to 
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a lack of ITR seqiiences. Contamination with adeno٦٨ii٦!S can be reduced by, e<g.٠)heat treaünent

to ١١٢hich adenovirus is more sensitive than AAV.

[00685] Accordingly，AAV is considered an ideal candidate for use as a transducing vector. 

Such A_AV transducing vectors can comprise sufficient cis-acting ftmctioi٦s io replicate in the 

presence of adeno٦٢irus or herpesvirns OT poxvirus (e٥g٠، vaccinia vims) hdper funciions provided 

in trans, Recombinai٦t AAV (äAV') can be used to carry exogenous genes into cells of a variety 

of lineages. ئ these vectors, the AAV cap and/어' rep genes are deleted from the viral genome 

and replaced witll· a DNA seginent of choice. Current A_AV vectors may accoiiiodate up to 

4300 bases of inserted DNA.

[00686] There are a number of ways to produce rAAV, and the invention provides rA_AV and 

methods for preparing rAAV. For example؛ plasmid(s) containing or consisting essential!)/■ of 

the desired construct are transfected into AA١Zfinfected cells. In addition, a second OT" additional 

helper plasmid is cotransfected into these cells to provide the AAV rep and/Zor cap genes which 

are obligatory for replication and packaging of the recombinant viral constmct. Under these 

conditioi١s, the rep and/or cap proteins of AAV act ئ trans to stimulate reptication and packaging 

of the rAAV construct· Two to Three days after transfection, rAAV is ha!٦٢ested٠ Traditionalk^ 

rAAV is harvested from the cells along with adei١ovimst The contaminating adenovirus ئ then 

inactivated by heat treatment. Ιώ the instant invention, rAAV is advantageously harvested not 

from the cells themselves, but from cell supernatant. Accordingly，ئ an initial aspect the 

invention provides for preparing rA٠A١/Z؟ and in addition to the foregoing，rAAV can be prepared 

by a method that comprises or consists essentially ot: infecting susceptible cells with a rAAV 

coi٦taining exogenous [)NA includii٦g DNA for exprcssion, and helper 8 ٦قر٢إل  (e.g١5 adenovims, 

herpes١٢ii٦¡8، pax١٦i٦is such as vaccina ٦٢irus) wherein the rAAV lacks flmctioning cap and/or rep 

(and (he helper virus (e٠g٠, adenoviws؛) herpesviws؛) poxvirus such as vaccinia virus) provides the 

cap and,/ar rev fonction that the rAAV lacks); or infecting susceptible cells with a ايارًا١7ا  

containing exogenous DNA including DNA for expression，wlierein the recombinant lacks 

functioning cap and/Zor rep, and transfecting said cells with a piasmid supplying cap and/Zor rcp 

fonction that the rAAV ؛acks; or info ting susceptible cells with a rAAV containing exogenous 

DMA mchxding DNA for expression؛ wherein the recombinant lacks functioning cap and/or rep， 

wherein said cells supply cap and/or rep fonction that the recombinant lacks; or transfecting the 

susceptible cells with an AAV lacking fui١ctioning cap and/or rep and plasmids for inserting
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exogenous D'NA into die recombinaiit so that the exogenous DNA. ئ expressed by the

recombinant and for supplying rep and/or cap fonctions whereby transfection results ill an rAAV

containing the exogenous DNA including DNA for expression that lacks fuiictioning cap and/or

repn

[00687] The rAAV can be from an AAV as herein described，and advantageously can be an 

rAAVl，rAA\/'2, AA.V5 OT rAAV having hybrid capsid which n١a.y comprise AAlV], AA١/Z2؟ 

AAV5 or any combination thereof. One can select the AAV of the ٢ايار١7ا  with regard to the cells 

to be targeted by the rA_AV; e.g٥5 one can select A-AV serotypes 1, 2, 5 or a hybnd capsid AAVl， 

AAV2, AAV5 or any combination thereof for targeting brain or neuronal cells; and one can 

select .ÀA.V4 for targeting cardiac tissue،

[006881 In addition to 293 ceHs, other cells that can be usea m the practice of the invention 

and the relative infectivity of certain AAV serotypes in vitro as to these cells (see Gnmni, D. et 

a؛，J١١/٢irol. 822008) 5911-5887 ؛)) are as foilo٦١٢s:

CeH Line AAV؛- AAV-2 AAV-3 AAV-4 AAV-5 ΑΑ١Ζ-6 AAV-8 AAV-9
Huh-7 13 1ÖÖ 2٠5 〇-:〇- !〇|.|]| !〇| 0：7 0.0
ΗΕΚ293 25 ؛00 2.5 0؛:• 0.1 5 0.7 0.1
HeLa ؤنم 100 2.0 0,1 6.7 1 0.2 0.1
HepG2 3 100 16-7 0-3 1.7 5 0.3 ND
HeplA 20 -100 0.2 -1.0 0.1 1 ()•2 0.0
911 17 1ÖÖ -11 0اآ2ا !〇|.|]| 17ا 0：اا ND
CHO 100 ؛00 14 1.4 333 50 10 1.0
cos 33 100 33 3.3 5.0 ]4 2.0 0.5
MeWo 10 100 20 0-3 6.7 10 LO 0.2
Ν1Η3Τ3 10 .100 2.9 2.9 0,3 10 0.3 ND
Α549 14 1ÖÖ 20 ND 0ا.ا5ا !〇| 0] 0.1
НТП80 20 ؛00 10 0؛:• 0.3 33 0.5 0.1
Monocytes ]111 100 ND ND ]25 ]429 ND ND
Immature DC 2500 100 ND ND 222 2857 ND ND
Mature DC 2222 -100 ND ND 3333 ND ND

[006891 The invention provides rAAV that contains or consists essentiall\٢ of an exogenous

nucleic acid molecule encoding a CRISPR (Clustered Regu؛ariy Interspaced Short Palindromic

Repeats) system؟ e٠g·，a plurality of casse tes comprising or consisting a first cassette comprising

or consisting essentially of a promoter, a nucleic acid molecule encoding a CRISPR-associated

(Cas) protein (putative nuclease OT helicase proteins)，etg٠, Cas9 and a tenninator؟ and a t٦¥O, OT
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more, advantageously up to Ле packaging size limit of the vector, e٠g.，ئ tota؛ (including the 

first cassette) five，cassettes comprisiiig or consisting essentially of a promoter，nucleic acid 

molecule encoding guide RNA (gRNA) and a terminator (eJg،, each cassette schematicalty 

represented as Promoter-gRNAI ■،terminator, Promoie٢MgRNA2٠،terminator … Promoter- 

glA(N)"teiinator (١vhere N is a number that can be inseited that is at an upper linuii of the 

packaging size Hmit of the ١٢ector)5 or hvo or more rAA.١/٢s٦ each containing one or

more than one cassette of a CRISPR system, e.g·, a first γΑΑ١ζ containing the first cassette 

comprising or consustin؟ essentially of a promoter，a nucleic acid moleciiie encodiner Cas, e٠g.， 

Cas9 and a teurainator，and a second Î'AAV containing a plurality, four, cassettes comprising or 

consisting essentially of a promoter.) nucleic acid molecule eiicodin؟ uuide RNA (gRNA) and a 

terminator (e.g·，each cassette sciieinatically represented as PromoterjugRNA14ei٠mii٦ator؟ 

PromoterfgRNA2"terminator ... Promoter"gRNA(N)4erminator (where آلج IS a number that can be 

inserted that ئ at an ٦,фрег limit of the packaging size limit of the vector). As äAV IS a DNA 

viras, the nucleic acid molecules in the nerein discussion concerning AAV or rAAV are 

advantageously DNA. The promoter is in some einbodnnents advai١tapusly liuman S>!١apsin I 

promoter (hSyn)·

[00690] Additional Hiethods for the delivery of nucleic acids to cells are known to those 

skilled in the an. See, for example，US2OO3OO87817, incorporated herein by reference. See 

also the Kanasty，also incorporated by referenee and diseussed herein،.

[006911 In some embodiments，a host cell is transiently or non"trai٦sienti١? transfected with 

one от тоте vectors described herein‘ In some embodiments，a cell is transfected as it naturally 

occurs in a subject. In some embodiments, a cell that is transfected is taken from a subject in 

some embodiments，the ceil ئ derived from ceils taken from a subject，such as a cell line. A 

wide variety of ceil lines for tissue Ciiiture are known ئ the ait Examples of cell lines indude， 

but are not limited to, C816Í, CCRF-CEM，M0LT؟ mIMCD¡3؟ NHDF, НеЬа-83؛ Huht Huh4؟ 

Huh7؟ HUVEC，HASMC，HEKn.，HEKa，MiaPaCell, Panel，PC-3؟ TFl, CTLL-2, CIR，Rat6؟ 

c١ 1 RPTI ار10ب آ24ح ل82؟  Α375, ARH-7'7, CakiL SW480؟ SW620, SK.OV3, SK-υΤ，CaCo2, 

P388D1, SEM-K2, WEHI-231，ΗΒ56, ΤΙΒ55, Jurkat, J/45.OL LRMB, Bel-1，BC"3, IC21, DLD2, 

Raw264.7, NRK，NRK-52E, MRC5؟ MEF，Hep G2؟ HeLa B，HeLa Τ4, cos，C0S٦b COS-6, 

COS-МбА，BS-C-1 monkey kidney epithelial” BALB/ ЗТЗ mouse embryo fibroblast，ЗТЗ Swiss, 

3T3~L1，I32~d5 l٦uman fetal fibroblasts; 10,1 moiise fibroblasts, 293-Τ, ЗТЗ, 721，9L, Α2780,
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A2780ADR，.A2780cis, Α172, Α20 Α253, Α43】，Α~549, ALC，Β16, Β35, BCP-1 cells，BEAS- 
2Β؛ bEnd.3, ΒΗ【21，BR 293, ВхРСЗ, СЗН-10Т1/2^ Сб/36, Cal-27, CHO, CHO' CHO-IR, 

СНО-ΚΙ, CHO-Κ2, СН0-Т，CHO Dhfr ب-, COR-L23, COR-L23/CPR, C0R-L23/5010 COR-1 

L2.3/R23, COS-7, COV-434, CML TI，CMI； CT26, [)17, DH82, DU145, DuCaP，EL4, ΕΜ2, 

ЕМЗ, ЕМТб/ARl, EMT6ZAR10.0, FM3, Η1299, Η69, ΗΒ54, ΗΒ55, HCÄ2, ΗΕΚ-293, HeLa， 

Нера1с1с7؟ HL-60, HMEC，ΗΤ-29, Jurkai，JY ئأك，Κ-562 cells, Ku812, KCL225 KG]，ΚΥΟ-し 

LNCap, MaiMel 1-48, MC38, MCFi'7, MCF-10A，MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-468, MDA-MB。 

435, MDCK II，MDCK. آل, K4OR/O٠2R5 ΜΟΝΟ-MAC 6，MTD'lÄ，MyEnd，NCI-H69/CPR, 

NCIiH69٨LX10, Na-H69,'LX20, NCI-H69ÆX4, ΝΙ&3Τ3, NL4LM4, NW-145, OPCN / OPCT 

cell lbies؟ Peer，ΡΝΤ-1.Α / PNT 25 RenCa，RIN-5F，RMA/RMÄS؟ Saos-2 cells，Sf-9, SkBr3؛ T25 

T-47D, Τ84, ΤΗΡ1 cell line, U373, U87, U937, VCaP, Vero cells, WM39, WT-49, Χ63, ■١ΖΑ(٦1, 

YAR, and transgenic varieties thereof. Cell lines are avaüable from a variety of sources known 

to those with ddll in the art (see, e٠g·' the ¿American Type c٦xlture Collection (Arrcc)(Manassus, 

Va·)). ئ some embodiments，a cell transfected with one or more vectors described herein is 

used to establish a new cel؛ line comprising one or more ٦?ectopderived sequences、 In some 

embodiments，a cell transiently transfected with the components of a CRISPR system as 

described herein (such as by trai١sient transfection of one or more vectors؟ or transfection with 

IA)؛ and modified through the activity of a CRISPR complex, is used to establish a ne١v cell 

line comprising cells containing the modification but lacking any other exogenous sequence. In 

some embodiments, cells transiently or noiiytransiently transfected ٦vith one or more vectors 

described herein，or cell lines derived from such cells arc used in assessing one or more test 

compounds,

[00692] Ill some embodiments, one or more vectors described herein are used to produce a 

non-hundan t٢an؛sge!Üc апипа! or transgenic p!ant ٥ ئ  some embodiments, die transgenic animai rs 

a mammal, such as a mouse, rat, or rabbit· Methods for producing transgenic animals and Plante 

are known in the ай, and generally begin with a method of cell transfection, such as described 

herein.

[00693] In another embodiment, a fluid delivery device with an aiTay of needles (see, e.g., US

Patent Publication No. 20110230839 assigned to the Fred Нгйс11٦1٦80п Cancer Research Center)

may be contemplated for delivery of CRISPR Cas to solid tissue. A device of US Patent

Publication No< 20110230839 for delivery of a fluid to a sohd ussue may comprise a plurality of
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needles an٠anged ئ an array; a plurality of reservoirs؛) each in fluid communication with a 

respective one of the plurality of needles; and a plurality of actuators operatively coupled to 

respective ones of the phiral ty of reservoirs and configured to contro؛ a fluid pressure ٦¥Íin the 

reservoir, bi certain embodiments each of the plurality of actuators may comprise one of a 

plurality of plungers, a first end of each of the plurality of plungers being received in a respective 

one of the plurality of i٠esei٦٢oirs, and in certain forther embodiments the plungers of the plurality 

of plungers are operativdy coupled together at respective second ends so as to be simii[taneousl١٢ 

depressable。Certain still ftirther embodimeTits may comprise a plunger driver configured to 

depress all of the plurality of plungers at a selectively variable rate. In other embodiments each 

of the pluralih^ ofactitors may comprise one of a plurality of fluid trai١s!nission lines having 

first and second ends, a first end of each of the plurality of fluid tran،smission lines being coupled 

to a respective one of the plurality of rQscrvoivs. Ill other enibodiments the device may comprise 

a flnxid pressui٠e source, and each of the plurality of actuators comprises a fluid coupling between 

the fluid pressiere source and a respective one of the plurality of reservoirs. In forther 

embodiments the fluid pressure source may comprise at ؛east one of a compressor，a vacuu<m 

accumulator, a peristaltic pun٦p؛ a roaster cylinder，a microfluidic pínmp٩ and a valve.ئ another 

embodiment, each of the plurality of needles may comprise a plurality of ports distributed along 

its length.

Madii١ring a target 【؛00694

[006951 In one aspect， the invention provides for methods of modifying a target 

polynucleotide in a eukaryotic cell· which may be in vivo, ex vivo OT in vitro. In some 

embodiments，the method comprises sampling or biopsying a cell or population of cells fron) a 

human or non-human anima!，and modifying the ceil or ceils. Culturing may occur at any stage 

ax vivo. The cd! or cdls may even be re-introduced into the Ώοη-înumari animal. For re- 

introduced cells it is particularly preferred that the cells are stem cei؛s٠ 

odiments5 the !nethod comprises allowing a CRISPR complex to bind to?some em٦ ئ [00696]

the target polynucleotide to effect cleavage of said target I١oi>٢nueleotide thereby modifying the

target polRcleotide، wherein the CRISPR complex comprises a CRISPR enz٦TOe complexed

with a guide sequence hybridized to a target sequence within said target polynueleotide^ wherein

said guide sequence ئ ؛ inked to a traer mate sequence which ئ turn hybridizes to a traer

sequence(
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[00697] In one aspect the invention provides a method of modif5nng expression of a 

polynucleotide in a eukaryotic cell. In some embodiments，the method comprises allowing a 

CRISPR comptex to bind to tihe pobiiucleotide such that said binding results in increased or 

decreased expression of said pol\٢mxcleotide; wherein the CRISPR complex comprises a CRISPR 

enzjzme complexed ٦¥Íth a guide sequence hybridized to a target sequence within said 

polynucleotide؟ wherein said guide sequence is linked to a traer mate sequence which in turn 

hybridizes to a traer sequence. Similar considerations and conditions app؛y as above for methods 

of modifying a target polynucleotide. In fact, diese sampling, culturing and re~ii١trodiiction 

options apply across the aspects of the present invention.

[00698] Indeed，in any aspect of the invention؟ the CRISPR complex may comprise a CRISPR 

enzyme complexed ٦vith a gnxide sequence hybridized to a target sequence, wherein said gi٥de 

sequence may be linked to a traer mate sequence which in turn may hybridize to a traer 

sequence， Similai٠ considerations and conditions apply as above for methods of modifying a 

target polj/nucleotide.

[00699〗!

[00'700٦ In one aspect，the invention provides kite containing any one or more of the elemente 

disclosed in the above methods and compositionSe Elements may be provided individually or m 

combination、and may be provided in any suitable container，such as a via؛，a bottle, or a tube. 

In some embodiments，the kit includes instructions in one or more languages, for example in 

more than one language.

[00701] In some embodiments, a kit comprises one or more reagente for use ئ a process 

utilizing one or more of the elements described herein， Reagents may be provided in any 

suitable container. For example, a kit may provide one or more reaction or storage buffers. 

Reagen.ts may be provided in a form that is usable in a partieu؛ar assay, or in a foi that requires 

addition of one or more other componente before use (e٠g٠ in concentrate or lyophilized form). A 

buffer can be any buffer, mchiding but not limited to a sodium carbonate bulr, a sodium 

bicarbonate buffer, a borate bnffer，a Tris bnffer，a MOPS buffer，a HEPES bnffer, and 

combinations thereof. In some embodiments, the buffer ئ alkaline. In some embodiments，the 

buffer has a pH from about 7 to aboui 10. In some embodiments，the kit comprises one or more 

oligonucleotides corresponding to a guide sequence for inseition into a vector so as to operabty 

link the guide sequence and a regulatory element. In some e^nbodiments, the kit comprises a
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homologous recombinatioi١ template polymicleotide ٠ ٦ η some embodiments，the kit comprises

one or more of the vectors and/or one or more of the polynucleotides described herein· The kit

may ad vantageously allows to provide all elements of the systems of the invent Oil

[0(>70'2٦ CRISPR compki

[00703] In one aspect, the invention provides methods for using one or more elements of a 

CRISPR system. The CRISPR complex of the in٦?ention provides an effective means for 

modifying a target pohznucleotide. The CRISPR complex of the invention has a wide vanetv of 

utility including modifying (e,؟。，deleting, insertin؟, translocating，inactivating，activating) a 

target polynucleotide in a multiplicity of cel؛ types. As such the CMSPR complex of the 

inventioi١ has a broad spectriirn of applications m. e٠g.，gene therapy, drug sereeitin؟，disease 

diagnosis؛, and prognosis. An exemplar)； CRISPR complex comprises a CRISPR enzyme 

comnlexed with a guide sequence hybridized to a target sequence ٦¥!thin the target 

polynucleotide„ The guide sequence is linked to a iracr mate sequence^ which ئ tum hybridizes 

to a traer sequence.

[00704] In one einbodiment.) tms in٦7ention provides a method of cleaving a target 

polynucleotide. The method comprises modifying a target polynucleotide using a CRISPR 

complex that bmds to the target pohznucieotide and effect clea١٨a؟e of said target pobri١ucleotide٠ 

Typically, the CRISPR eompiex of the invention，when introduced into a ceU，creates a break 

(e.g٥，a single or a double strana break) ئ the genome sequence. For example，the method can 

be used to cleave a disease gene in a celin

[00705] The break created by the CRISPR complex can be repaired by a repair processes such 

as the error prone non-homologous endjou٦mg (NHEJI') pathway or the high tidelity homolog)/" 

directed repair (HDR) (Fig. 29)٠ During these repair process, an exogenons poiFcleatide 

template can be introduced into the genome sequence. In some method、the HDR process ئ 

used modity genome sequence. For example, an exogenons polynucleotide template comprising 

a sequence to be integrated flanked by an upstream sequence and a downstream sequence is 

introduced into a ceH„ The upstream and downstrcam sequences share sequence similai٠ity with 

either side of the site of integration ئ the chromosome.

ا00706؛  where desired, a donor polynucleotide can be DNA，e٠g٠5 a DNA plasmid^ a bacteria؛ 

artificia؛ chromosome (ВАС), a yeast artificial chromosome (YAC), a viral vector，a linear piece
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of DNA，a PCR fragment，a naked micleic acid，or a nucleic acid complexed with a delivery

vehicle such as a liposome or poloxanier.

[00707】 The exogenous polynucleotide template comprises a sequence to be integrated (e.g。，a 

mutated gene)· The sequence for integration may be a sequence endogenous or exogeno٦,is to the 

cell. Examples of a sequence to be integrated include polynucleotides encoding a protein or a 

non،icoding RNA (e١g.，a microRNA). Thus, the sequence for integration may be operabiy Hnked 

to an appropriate control sequence or sequences· Alternatively, the sequence to be integrated 

may provide a regulatory fonction.

[00708] The upstream and downstream sequences in the exogenous pohicleotide template 

are selected to promote recombination between the cl٦romosomai sequence of interest and the 

donor polynucleotide. The upstream sequence is a nucleic acid sequence that shares sequence 

similarity ١¥Íth the genome sequence upstream of the targeted site for ؛ntegratioil Similarly，the 

downstream sequence is a nucleic acid sequence that shares sequence similarity with the 

chromosoma؛ sequence downstream of he targeted site of integration、 The upstream and 

downstream sequei١ces in the exogenous polynneleotide template can have 75%, 80%, 85%， 

90%，95%, or 100% sequence identity with the targeted genome sequence. Preferably，the 

upstream and downstream sequences ئ the exogenous poh/nucieotide te^nplate have about 95%， 

96%，97%, 98%，99%，or 100م؟ sequence identity with the targeted genome sequence. ئ some 

methods，the upstream and downstream sequences ئ the exogenous polynucleotide template 

have about 99(¼ or 100(¼ sequence identity with the targeted genome sequence，

[00709] An upstream or downstream sequence may comprise from about 20 bp to about 2500 

bp，for example, abo t 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, ,1300 ,1200 ؛000, 11)(0؟  

 Í700, 1800，1900, 2000, 2100, 2200, 2300，2400，or 2500 bp. In some，؛400，1500, 1600

metl٦0ds؟ the exemplary npstrea^n OT downstream sequence have about 200 bp to about 2000 bp， 

about 600 bp to about 1000 bp, or more particularly about 700 bp to about Í 000 bp.

soine methods, the exogenous polynucleotide template may further comprise a ئ [00710]

marker. Such a mai٠kei٠ inay make it easy to screen for targeted integrations. Examples of

suitable markers include restriction sites，fluorescent proteins，or selectable markers. The

exogenous polynucleotide template of the invention can be constructed using rccombinant

techniques (see, for example, Sambrook et al.2001 (؛ and jAiUSubel et al·，1996)，
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[00711] In an exemplary method for modifying a targe( pofynucleot de by integrating an

exogenous polynucleotide template，a double branded break is introduced into the genome

sequence by the CRISPR complex，the break ئ repaired via homologous recombination by an

exogenous polynucleotide template such that the template ئ ؛ integrated into the genome. The

presence of a double-stranded break facilitates integration of the template.

[007121 In other embodiments؛ this invention provides a method of modifying expression of a 

polynucleotide in a eiaiyatic cell· The method comprises increasing or decreasing expression 

of a target polynucleotide by using a CRISPR complex that binds to the polynucleotide.

[00713] Ill some methods, a target polynucleotide can be inactivated to effect the modification 

of the expression in a eell. For example؛) upon the binding of a CRISPR complex to a target 

sequence in a cell· the target polymicleotide is inactivated such that the sequence is not 

transcribed，the coded protein is not produced，or the sequence does not function as the ٦٦/ild"t٦rpe 

sequence does. For exan٩pie，a prat ؛n or microRNA coding sequence ma١٨ be inactivated snch 

that the protein is not produced.

[00714] In some methods, a control sequence can be inactivated such that Й no longer 

fonctions as a control sequence. As used herein，،،contro[ sequence" refers to any nucleic acid 

sequence that effects the transcription؟ translatioi^, or accessibilit)/ of a nucleic acid sequence。 

Examples of a control sequence include, a promoter؟ a tanscription teiinator, and an enhancer 

are control sequences.

[007151 The inactivated target sequence may include a deletion mutation (؛„e., deletion of one 

or more nucleotides), an insertion mutation (i.e.، insertion of one or more nucleotides)，or a 

nonsense mutation (i١e., substitution of a single nucleotide for another nucleotide such that a stop 

codon is introduced)· In same methods，the inactivation of a target sequence resulte in "knock- 

otó” of the target sequence.

[007161 Disease modeh

[00717] A method of the in٦7ention may be used to create，an animal or eell that may be used

as a disease model As used herein؟ “disease" refers to a disease，disorder, or indication in a

subject. For example，a method of the invention may be used to create an animal or cell that

comprises a ^modification in one or more I٦ucleic acid sequences associated with a disease؟ or a

plant，animal or cell in which the expression of one or more nucleic acid sequences associated

with a disease are altered，Such a nucleic acid sequence may encode a disease associated protein
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sequence or may be a disease associated control sequence٥ Accordingly؟ it i.s understood that in 

embodiments of the invention, a plant, subject，patient，organism or cell can be a non-human 

subject，patient, organism OT cell. Thus, the invention provides a plant，anima؛ or celt produced 

by the present methods, O1٠ a progeny thereof„ The progeny may be a clone of the produced or 

anima؛，OT may result from sexual reproduction by crossing with other individuals of the same 

species to introgress further desirable traite into their oipring. The eell may be in vivo or ex 

vivo in the cases of multicellular organisms, particularly animals· In the instance where the cell 

 a cell Hue may be established if appropriate culturing conditions are met and (؛in cultured ئ

preferably if the cell is suitably adapted for his purpose (for instance a stem cel[)· Hence, cell 

lü١es are also envisaged.

[007181 In some methods, the disease model cai] be used to study the effects of mutations on 

the animal or cell and development and/or progression of he disease using measures commonly 

used in the study of the disease， y١hemati٦?el)75 such a disease model is useful for studying the 

efbct of a phaiaeeuticall)； active compound on the disease.

[00719] In some methods.) the disease model can be nsed to assess the efficacy of a potential 

gene therapy strategy· Thai ئ, a disease-associated gene or pohicleotide can be modified such 

that the disease development and/or progression is inhibited or reduced. ئ particular, die 

method comprises modifying a disease-associated gene or pahiiucleotide such that an altered 

protein is produced and, as a result，the animal or cell has an altered response。Accordingly, in 

some methods，a geneticall)； modified animai may be compared with an ai٦imal predisposed to 

development of the disease such that the effect of the gene therapy event may be assessed。

[00720] In another embodiment，th s invention provides a method of developing a biologically 

active agent that modulates a cel[ signaling event associated with a disease gene. The method 

comprises contacting a test compound with a eell comprising one or more vectors that drive 

expression of one or more of a CRISPR enzyme，a guide sequence ؛inked io a traer mate 

sequence؟ and a traer sequence; and detecting a change in a readout tliat ئ indicative of a 

reduction or ai٦ augmentation of a ceil signaling event associated with，e٠g٠5 a mutation in a 

disease gene contained in the cell·

[007211 A ceH mode ؛ب  including an organoid or cell collection as described herein, or anima؛

mode؛ can be constructed m combination ١vith the method of the invention for screening a

cellular fonction change， Sue)] a !nodel may be used to study the etets of a genome sequence
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modified by the CRISPR complex of the invention on a cellular ftmctioi١ of interest For 

example, a cellular function model may be used to study the effect of a modified genome 

sequence on mtracellular signaling or extracellular signaling. Ältema ٠ti٦7ely٥ a cellular fonction 

model may be used to study the effects of a modified genome sequence on se；i٦80ry■ perception. 

In some such models, one or more genome sequences associated with a signaling biochemical 

pathway in the model are modified.

[00'722٦ Several disease models have been specificaBy investigated. These include de novo 

autism nsk genes CHD8，KATNAL2, ai١d SCN2A; and the syndromic autism (Angelman 

Syndrome) gene UBE3A· These genes and resulting autism modek are of course preferred，but 

serve to show the broad appiicabuity of Ле invention across genes and con٠esponding models٥ 

[007231 An altered expression of one or more genome sequences associated with a signaling 

biochemical pathway can be deteiined by assaying tor a dience ئ the mRNA levels of the 

corresponding genes between the test model ceil and a eontrol cell, when they are contacted with 

a candidate agent。Alternatively，the differential expression of the sequences associated with a 

signaling biocnemicai pathway is determined by detecting a difference in die level of the 

encoded polypeptide or gene product·

[00724] To assay for an agent-induced alteration in the ؛eve؛ of mRNA. transcripts or 

corresponamg polynucleotides，nucleic acid contained m a sample ئ first extracted according to 

standard metliods in the art، For instance^ mRNA can be isolated using various l)۶tic enzymes or 

chemical so hitions according to the procedures set forth in Sambrook et al. (1989)，or extracted 

by nucleic-acid-binding resins foUowing the accompanying instructions provided by the 

manufacturers. The mRNA contained in the extracted micleic acid sample IS then detected by 

amplification procedures or conventional hybridization assays fe٠٩٠ Northern btot ana!٦٢sis; 

according to methods wid；ely known in the art or based on Ле methods exeiiwiified herein。

[00'725٦ For purpose of his invention, anipiincation means any method employing a primer

and a polymerase capable of replicating a target sequence with reasonable fídeti(y٥

Amphiicatioi] may be carried out by natural or I٠ecombinant DNA polymei٠ases such as

TaqGold™, Τ7 DNA polymerase，Klenow fragment of E.coli DNA polymerase, and reverse

transcriptase„ A pi٠eked amplification method is PCR.١ In particular，the isolated RNA can be

subjected to a reverse transcription assay that ئ coupled with a quantitative polymerase chain
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reaction (RT-PCR) in order to quantify the expression level of a sequence associated ٦¥Íth a

signaling biochemical path١vay.

[00726] Detection of the gene expression level can be conducted in real time in an 

amplification assay， In one aspect, the amplified products can be directly visualized with 

fluorescent DNA-binding agents including but not limited to DNA intercalators and DNA groove 

binders. Because the amoui٦t of the intercalators ؛incorporated —to the double-iStranded DNA 

molecules is t٦zpically proportional to the amount of the amplified DNA products, one can 

convenientiy detennine the amount of the amplified products by quantifying the fluorescence of 

the intercalated dye using coiwentional optica؛ systems in the art. DNAibinding dye suitable for 

this application include SYBR green؛ SYBR blue؛) DA.PI5 propidium iodine，Hoeste, SYBR gold, 

ethidium bromide，acridines, proflavine, acridine orange，acriflavine؛ fluorco٦^imanin, ellipticine؟ 

daunomjzcin, chloroquine，distamjzcin D, chroniomycin, homidium, mithram)7cin٥ ruthenium 

p0Í\٢pyridyls5 anthramycin, and the like,

 another aspect, other fluorescent labels such as sequence specific probes can be ئ [00727]

employed in the amplification reaction to focilitate the detection and quantification of the 

amplified products. Probe-ibased quantitative amplification relies on the sequence-iSpecific 

detection of a desired amplified product。 It utilizes fluorescent-，üxrget-speeifle probes (e٠g٠, 

TaqMan® probes) resulting in increased specificity and sensitivity· Methods for performing 

probe-based quantitative amptifícation arc ١vell established ill the art and arc taught in U.S. 

Patent No. 5210,015؟.

[00728] In yet another aspect，conventional hybridization assays using hybridization probes 

that share sequence homology with sequences associated with a signaling biochen^cal pathway 

can be performed. Typically，probes are aUawed to fol stable complexes with the sequences 

associated with a sigialing biochemical pathway contained ٦vithin the biological sample derived 

from the test suDiect ill a hybridization !*eactriOrii. It will be appreciated by one of skill ئ he art 

that where antisense ئ used as (he probe nucleic acid，the target polynucleotides provided in the 

،sample are chosei] io be complementary to sequences of the arriti؛seriise í!٦,ieíeie acids. Cottversely， 

where the nucleotide probe ئ a sense nucleic acid，the target pobicleotide ئ selected to be 

complementary to sequences of the sense rii٦,ieleic ac؛d.

[00729] Hybridization can be perfoied under conditions of various stringency، Suitable

hybridization conditions for the practice of the present imzention are such that (he recognition
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interaction behveen the probe and sequences associated with a signaling biochemical pathway ئ 

both sufficiently specific and sufficiently stal٩[e٠ Conditions that increase the stringency of a 

hybridization reaction are widely кпо٦¥П and published in the art. See，for example, (Sambrook, 

ei al٠١ 0989); Nonradioactive In Situ Hybridization Application Mai٦ua!5 Boennnger Mannheim, 

second edition). The hybridization assay ean be foied using probes immobilized on any solid 

support, including but are not limited to nitrocelhxlose١ glass，silicon, and a variety of gene 

arrays. A preferred hybridization assay is conducted on high-idensity gene chips as described in 

U.S. Patent No. 5,445,934.

[00730] For a cowenient detection of the probe-target complexes formed during the 

hybridization assay，(he !lucleotide probes are eonjugated to a detectal^le labe؛, Detectabie labels 

suitable for use in the present ii٦٦٢entíon include any composition detectable by photochemieal, 

biochemical, spectiOscopic, iniunochemical, electrical, optiea؛ OT chemical m^ns٠ A ٦¥Íde 

variety of appropriate detectable labels are known in the art, which inclnde fluorescent or 

chemiluminescent labels, radioactive isotope labels，enzymatic or other ligands· In prefeired 

embodiments, one will likely desire to employ a fluorescent label or an enzyme tag, such as 

digoxigemn, ßigalactosidase, urease，alkaline phosphatase or peroxidase，avidia/biotin complex.

[00731】 The detection !nethods used to detect or quantify the hybridization intensity will 

typically depend upon the label selected above. For example, radiolabels may be detected using 

photographic film or a phosphoimager. Fluorescent markers may be detected and quantified 

using a photodetector to detect emitted light. Enzymatic Us are typically detected by 

providing the enzyme with a substrate and measuring the reaction product produced by the action 

of the еп2>٢те on the substrate; and finalfy colorimetric labels are detected by simply visualizing 

the colored label·

[00732] An agent-induced change in expression of sequences associated with a signaling

biochemical pathway can also be determined by examining the caiTesponding gene products.

Detemuning the protein level typically involves a) contacting the protein contained in a

biological sample with an agent that specifically bind to a protein associated with a signaling

biochemical pathway; and (b) identifying any agent：i٦rotein сот1٦1ех so foied. In one aspect of

this embodiment, the agent ihat specificalfy bmas a protein associated with a signaling

biochemical pathway ئ an antibody, preferably a monoclonal antibody.
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[00733] The reaction is perfonned by contacting ü٦e agent with a sample of the proteins 

associated with a signaling biochemical pathway derived from the test samples under conditions 

that will allow' a complex to fomi between the agent and the proteins associated with a signaling 

biochemical pathway· The formation of the complex can be detected directly or indirectly 

according to standard procedures ئ the artg In the direct detection method, the agente are 

supplied with a detectable label and unreacted agents may be removed from the complex; the 

amount of remaining label thereby indicating the amount of complex formed. For such method, 

it is preferable to select labels that remain attached to Ле agente even during stringent washing 

conditions. It is preferable that the label does not interfere with the binding reaction. In the 

alteniatke؛) an indirect detection procedure may use an agent that contains a la-bei mtrodnced 

either chemically or enzymatically, A desirable labe؛ generally does not interfferc ٦vith bittdittg 

or the stability of the resulting agentpolypeptide complex. However, the labe ؛ ئ  typicaUy 

designed to be accessible to an antibody for an effective binding and hence generating a 

detectable signal.

[00734] A wide variety of la-bels Silitable for detecting protein levds are known in die art, 

Non-limitrng examples include radioisotopes，enzymes，colloidal metals，fluorescent compounds, 

bioluminescent coinpounds, and chemiluminescent componnds٥

[00735] The amount of agent:pol١Teptide complexes formed during the binding reaction can 

be quantified by standard quantitative assays. As illustrated above，the formation of 

agent:poh٢peptide complex can be measured directly by the amount of label remained at the site 

ot Dinding. In an alternative，the protein associated with a signaling biochemical pathway is 

tested for its abUity to compete with a labeled analog for binding sites on the specific agent„ in 

his competitive assay, the amount of ؛abei captured is inversely proportional to the amount of 

protein sequences associated witll· a signaling biochemical pathway present in a test sample.

٥ased on the general principles outiined A iwmber of techniques for protein analysis ؛00736 !

above are avaUaMe in the art. They inchide but are It bmited to radioimmunoassa٦٨s, ELISA

(ei٦z١٢me bilked imniimoradiometric assays), ،،sandwich"5 immunoassays' immunoi٠adiometric

assays，in situ immunoassays (using e٠g٠، colloidal gold，enzyme or radioisotope labels), western

blot analysis, immunoprecipitation assays, immunofluorescei٦t assays，and SDS-PAGE„

[00737] Antibodies that specifically recognize or Dmd to proteins associated with a sigpaling

bioche^nical pathway are preferable for conducting the aforementioned protein analyses. Where
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desired，antibodies that recognize a speciific type of post-translational !nodifications (e.g ٥؟  

signaling biochemical pathway inducible modifications) can be used. Post ■¡translational 

modifications include but are not limited to glycosylation，lipidation, acetylation, and 

phosphorylation. These antibodies ；may be purchased fi٠om commercial vendors. For example, 

anti"phosi٦hotyTosine antibodies that specifically recognize tyrosine-phosphorjzlated proteins are 

availaWe fi٠om a mxmber of vendors including ïi٦١٢itrogen and Pei٠kin Elmei٠n Ant؛- 

phospho٠osine antibodies are paiticnlari١٢ usefol in detecting proteins that are ditrentialty 

phosphorylated on their tyrosine residues in response to an ER stress, Sudi proteins inchide but 

are not limited to eukaryotic transiation initiation factor '2 alpha (eIF٠¡2a)٠ Alternatively，these 

antibodies can be generated using conventional polyclonal or monoclonal antibody technologies 

by immunizing a host animal or an antibod١?،iprod٦^icing cell with a target protein that exhibits the 

desired post-translational modification.

[00738] In practicing the subject methods it ny be desirable to discern the expression pattern 

of an protein associated with a signaling biochemical pathway in different bodily tissue, ئ 

ditrent ceU types؟ and/or ئ different 8г|Ьсе11и1аг s^uetureSc These shdies can be performed 

with the use of tissue-specific, cell-specific or subcellular stmcwre specific antibodies capable of 

binding to protein markers that are preferentially expressed in certain tissues, ceil types.) or 

subcellular stnictures.

[00739] An altered expression of a gene associated with a signaling biochemical pathway can 

also be determined by examining a change in activity of the gene product relative to a control 

cell· The assay for an agentfinduced change ئ the activity of a protein associated with a 

signaling biochemical pathway ١vi!l dependent on the biological activity and/or the signal 

transdiiction pathway that ئ under investigation. For example, where the protein is a kinase, a 

change in its abijity to phosphorylate the downsteam substrate(s) can be determined by a variety 

of assays known in the art. Representative assays include but arc not limited to immunoblotting 

and Hnrnunoprecipitation with antibodies such as anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies (hat recognize 

phosphorylated proteins„ In addition，kinase activity can be detected by high throughput 

chemiluminescent assays such as AlphaScreen™ (available from Perkin Elmer) and eTag™ 

assay (Chan،iHui١ et al١ (2003) Clinical Immunology 111: 162-174).

[00740] ١٦٢here the protein associated with a signaling biochemical pathway is part of a

signaling cascade leading to a fluctuation of intracellular pH condition؟ pH sensitive molecules
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sud] as fluorescent pH dyes can be used as the reporter molecules٥ In another exa^nple where the 

protein associated with a signaling biochemical pathway ئ an ion chamieL fluctuations in 

membrane poteutia؛ and/or intracellular ion concentration can be monitored。A number of 

commercial kits and nigh-throushwrt devices are particularly suited for a rapid and robust 

screening for modulators of ion channels. Representative instruments include FLIPRTAzl 

(Molecular Devices, Inc,) and VB (Aurora Biosciences)· These instruments arc capable of 

detecting reactions in over 1000 sampie wells of a microplate simultaneously，and providing 

real-time measurement and ftmctional data withm a second or even a minisecond.

[00741] In practicing any of the methods disclosed herein, a suitable vector can be introduced 

to a cell or an embryo via one or тпоге methods known in the art, inch٦dh١g without !imitation؛ 

microii^jectioi], electroporation， sonoporation5 biolistic،s١ calcium phosphate-mediated 

transfection, cationic transfection, liposome transfection، dendrimer transfection, heat shock 

transfection, m,icleofection transfection, magnetofection, lipofection, impalefection, optical 

transfection，proprietary agentfenhanced uptake of nucleic acids, and deliverjz via liposomes, 

immunoiiposoines, ٦?irosomes, or artificia؛ virions. ئ some methods，the vector ئ introduced 

into an embryo by microinjection· The vector OT vectors may be microinjected into the iwclens 

or the cytoplasm of the embryo. In some methods, the vector or vectors !nay be introduced into a 

cell bynucieofectian.

[00742] The target polRcleotide of a CRISPR complex can be aiw pobznucleotide 

endogenous or exogenous to the eukaryotic celL For example^ the target polynucleotide can be a 

polRcleotide residing in the nucleus of the eukaiyotic cell· The target polynucleotide can be a 

sequence coding a gene product (e٠g.5 a protein) or a non٠،coding sequence (e.g٠5 a regulatory 

polynucleotide or a junk DNA).

[00743] Examples of target polynucleotides include a sequence associated with a signaling 

biochemical path'vay，e٠g٠, a signaling biochemica[ path١١٢a١٢-as8aciated gene or polFcleotide. 

Examples of target polynucleotides include a disease associated gene or pohnucleotide. A 

“disease-assoeiated” gene O1٠ polynucleotide refers to any gene or polynucleotide which is 

yielding transcription OT translation products at an abnoial level OT in an abnoial fol in cells 

derived fi٠om a disease-iaffected tissue،؟ compared with tissues or cd !s of a non disea،se control, ft 

may be a gene hat becomes expressed at an abnoiraally high level; it may be a gene that 

becomes expressed at an abnormally low level, where the altered expression correlates with the
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occurrence and/or progression of the disease. A disease-associated gene also refers to a gene

possessing mutation(s) or genetic variation that is directly responsible or ئ in liiage

disequilibrium with a gene(s) that ئ responsible for the etiology of a disease. The transcribe or

translated products may be ki٦own or unkno٦١٢n١ and may be at a normal or abnormal le٦٢el.

[00744] The target polRcleotide of a CRISPR complex can be any polRcleotide 

endogenous or exogenous to the eukaryotic ceH„ For example，the target polynucleotide can be a 

polynucleotide residing in the nucleus of the eukaryotic cell. The target polFucieotide can be a 

sequence coding a gene product (e٠g。a protein) or a non-coding sequence (e.g٠5 a regulator)? 

polynucleotide or a jiink DNA)· Without wishing io be bound by theory؟ it IS relieved that the 

target sequence should be associated with a PAM (protospacer adjacent !notif); that is.) a short 

sequence recognized by the CRISPR complex. The precise sequence and length requirements 

for the PAAzl differ depending on the CRISPR enzyme used，but PAAzls are typically 2-5 base 

pair sequences adjacent the protospacer (that is，the target sequence) Examples of PAM 

sequences are given in the examples section below，and the skilled person will be able to identify 

foilher Ρ.ΑΜ sequences for use with a given CRISPR enzyme.

 。The target polynucleotide of a CRISPR complex may include a iwml٩er of disease ؛00745]

associated genes and polymieleotides as well as signaling bioehemicai patlnvay-associated genes 

and polynucleotides as [isted ئ US provisional patent applications 6 736,527/؛ and 61/74827م 

having Broad reference BI"٠20n/008/WSGR Docket 44063-701.101 and BI-

2O11/OO8,/١٦/rSGR Docket No. 44063-701,102 respectivety，both entitled SYSTEMS METHODS 

AND COMPOSITIONS FOR SEQUENCE MANIPULATION filed on December 12, 2012 and 

January 2, 2()!：؛؟ respectively，the contents of all of which are herein incori3orated by reference in 

their entirety.

[00746] Examples of target poß/nucleotides include a sequence associated with a signaling 

biochemical pathway，e٠g.，a signaling biochemica[ patbvay-associaied gene or polynucleotide. 

Examples of target polynucleotides include a disease associated gene or polynucleotide· A 

“disease-assoriated” gene O1٠ polynucleotide refers to any gene or polynucleotide wWch is 

yielding transcription or translation prodncts at an abnoial level or in an abnormal fol in cells 

derived fi٠om a disease-iaffected tissue،؟ compared with tissues or cells of a non disease control. It 

may be a gene hat becomes expressed at an abnoially high level; it may be a gene that 

becomes expressed at an abnormally low level where the altered expression correlates with the
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occurrence and/or progression of the disease. A disease-associated gene also refers to a gene 

possessing n٦utation(s) or genetic variation that is directly responsible or ئ in liiage 

disequilibrium with a gene(s) that ئ responsible for the etiology of a disease. The transcribe or 

translated products may be ki٦own or unknown^ ar^d may be at a r^OÎma! or abnormal ؛evel. 

[00747] Examples of diseasenassociated genes and polynucleotides are listed in Tables A and 

B. Disease specific infbiatioi] is available from McKusicki-Nathans Institute of Genetic 

Medicine, Johns Hopkins University (Baltimore, Md·) and National Center for Biotechnology 

Information؛ National Library of Medicine (Bethesda, Md.)٠)available on the u٨orld Wide Web。 

Examples of signaling biochemical path٦vay٠¡associaíed genes and polynucleotides are listed in 

Table c.

[007481 Mutations in these genres and pathways can result in production of improper proteins 

or proteins ill improper amounts which affect ihnetion Further examples of genes, diseases and 

proteins arc hereby incorporated by reference from US Provisional application 61,/736,527 filed 

December 12, 2012. Such genes, proteins and pathways may be the target polynucleotide of a 

CRISPR complex٥

TabteA

DISEASE,/I)ISORD ٦؛٢ R 
s

GENE(S)

Neoplasia PTEN; ATM; ATR; EGFR; ERBB2; E.RBB3; ERBB4;
Notdrl; Notch2; Notch3; Notch4; iAKT; ΑΚΤ.2; Α.ΚΤ3; HIF;
HIFla; HIF3a; Met; HRG; Be2؛; PPAR alpha; PPAR
ganiiBa; w٠n (١٦/٦ims Титот); FGF Receptor Famii\r
members (5 π٦embers: 15 ,4 ,3 ,.2 ؟); CDKN2a; APC; RB
(retinoblastoma); MEN 1; VHL; BRCAl; BRCA2; AR
(Androgen Receptor); TSGlOi; IGF; IGF Receptor; Igfl (4
variante); IgG (3 variants); igt ل Receptor; Igf 2 Receptor;
Bax; Bc!2; caspases family (9 members:
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12); Kras; Ape

Age-related Macnilar Aber; Cc!2; Cc2; cp (ceruloplasmnr); ТппрЗ; cathepsiriD;
Degeneration ٦/kt; Cc٢2
Schizophrenia Neuregulinl (Nrgl); Erb4 (receptor fi")r Neuregulin.');

Compíe٠KÍn1 (Cplxl); Tphl Tryptophan hydroxylase; Tph2
Tryptophan hydrox٦٢lase 2; Neurexin 1; GSK3; GSK3a;
GSK3b

Disorders 5-ΗΤΤ (Slc6a4); COMT; DRD (Drdla); SLC6A3; DAOA;
DTNBPl; Dao (Daol)

Trinucleotide Repeat HTT (Huntington's Dx); SBMA/SMï4Xl,/'AR (Kennedys
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Disorders Dx); FXï、i-'X2'5 (Friedrich's Ataxia); Α.ΤΧ3 (Machado-
Joseph’s Dx); ATXNl and ΑΤ12 (spinocerebellar
ataxias); DMPK (nwotonic dystrophy); Atrophin-i and Atnl
(DRPLA Dx); СВР (Ci-eb-ΒΡ - global instability); VLDLR
(Alzheimer5s); ；Aitxn?; AtxnlO

Fragüe X s)۶nd٣ome FMR2; FXRl¡ FXR2;mG：LUR5
Secretase Related ΑΡΗ~1 (a؛pha and beta); Pi٠esenilirii (Psenl); riiicasti٠in
Disorders (Ncstn); ΡΕΝ-2
Others Nosl; Pari٠pl; Natl; Na٠t2
Prion - related disorders Prp
ALS SODl; ALS2; STEX; FUS; TARDBP; VEGF (VEGF-a;

VEGF-b;VEGF-e)
Drug addiction Prkce (alcohol); Drd.2; Drd4; ABAT (alcohol); GRIA2;

GrmS; Grin] ; Htrlb; Gri٥2a; Drd3; Pdyn; Grial (alcohol)
Autism Mecp2; BZRAP]; MDGA.2; SemaSA; Neurexiiri -1; Fragile X

(FMR2 (AFFl)■ FXRl; FXR2; Mg٦ur5)
Akheime^s Disease El; CHIP; UCH; UBB; Tau; LRP; PICALM; Clusterin; PSI;

SORLl; CRl; Vldlr; Ubal;Uba：١; CHIP28 (Aqpl,
Aquaporin Г); Uchli; Uchl3; APP

Inflammation IL±10; Hl (IL-la; IL-ib); IL-13; IL-17 (IL-i7a(CTLA8); IL-
17b; IL-He; IL-17d; IL-i7f); ΙΙ-23; СхЗсгк ptpn22; TNFa;
NOD2./Q4RD15 fol-IBD; IL-6; IL-:12 (IL-12a; IL-i2b);
CTLA4;Cx3cll

Parkinson's Disease x-SviTuclein; DJ"1; LRRK'2; Parkin; PINKil

Tabte В:

Blood and 
coagulatioi١ diseases 
and disorders

.Anemia (CDANL CDA!, R.PS19, DBA，PKLR, PK19 NT5C3, UMPHl, 
PSNl, RÍ-ÍAG9 RH50A，ΝΚ_ΑΜΡ2； SPTB，ALAS2, Α.ΝΗ-1，ASB， 
ABCB7, ABC7, ASAT); Bare lymphocyte syndrome (TAPBP, TPSN， 
ΤΑΡ2, АВСВЗ: PSF2? RING! il： MHC2TA，C2TA.，RFX5, RF.XAP? 
RFX5)，Bleeding disorders (TBXA2R，P2RX1٩ P2X1); Factor H and 
factor Η-îikel (HFL CFH, HUS); Factor ١م  and factor УШ (MCFD2); 
Factor VII deficiency (F7); Factor X deficiency (Fl 0); Factor XI 
deficiency (Fl 1); Factor XII deficiency (F12, HAF); Factor XIIIA 
deficiency (FI3A1, FDA); Factor ХШВ deficienc١٨ (E?13B١; Fanconi 
anemia. (FANCA，FACA:FA].，FA，FAA，FAAiPqI F،A_AP90, FLJ34064؟ 
FANCB, FANCC, FACC, BRCA2, FA.NCD1，FANCD2, FANCD؛ 
FACD，FAD, FANCE，FACE，FANCF, XRCC9, FANCG，E؛RIP1； 
BACHl, FANCJ，PHF9, FANCL, FANCM, KIM1596); 
Hemophagocytic [١٢mphohistioc١7tosis disorders (PRFl, HPLH2, 
UNC!3D؟ MUNC13~4, HPLH3٩ HLH3, FHI.3); Hemophilia A (F8, F8C٦ 

HEMA); Hemophilia B (F9, HEMB)，Hemonhagic disorders (PI，ATT， 
E?5); Leukocyde deficiencies and disorders (ΓΓΟΒ2, CD18٦ LC AMB， 
LAD，EIF2B1, EIF2BA，EIF2B.2, EIF2B3, E1F2B5； LVWM，CACH，
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CLE, EIF2B4); Sickle ceil anemia (HBB); Thalassemia (ΗΒΑ2, HBB, 
HBD； LCRB；٠HBA1)٠

Cell dysrégulation 
and oncology 
diseases and disorders

B-ceîl non-Hodgkin lymphoma (BCL'7A，BCL'7); Leukemia (TALI， 
TCL5, SCL, ΤΑΕ2, FLT3, NBSl, NBS, ΖΝϋ ΑΙ,ΙΚΙ, LYF-؛， 

H0XD4, ΗΟΧ4Β，BCR, CML, PHL，ALL, ARNT, KRAS2, RASK2, 
GMPS, AFIO, ARHGEF12, LARG, ΚΙΑΑ0382, CALM，CLTH, 
СЕВРА, СЕВР, СН1С2, BTL, FLT3, ИТ, PBT, LPP，ΝΡΜ1, NUP214, 
D9S46E, CAN, CAIN, RUNXl, CBFA2, AML؛，WHSCILI；NSD3, 
E:LT3, AFIQ, NPML ；N٦JMA1,ZNF145, PLZF, PML, MYL, STAT5B, 
AFIO: CALNl, CLTH，ARLli, ARLTSi: P2RX7, Ρ2Χ7, BCR，CML， 
PHL,ALL, GRAF,NFl,!VRNF, WSS,NFNS, PTPN11,PTP2C,SHP2, 
NS1, BCL2, CCND1, PRAD]., BCLl, TCRA，GATAI, GFl, ERYFl， 
NFEl, ABL1,NQO1, DIA4, NMORl, NUP214, D9S46E, CAN，CAIN)‘

Inflammation and 
immune related 
diseases and disorders

AIDS (KIR3DL1, ΝΚΑΤ3, ΝΚΒ1, AMBIL KIR3DS1, IFNG, CXCL12, 
SDFl); Autoimmune l٦٢mphoproliferati١٢e syndrome (TNFRSF6, APTl， 
FAS, CD95, ALPSIA); Combined immunodeficienc>,, (IL2RG, 
SCIDXl，SCIDX, IMD4); mv」(CCL5, SCYA5, D17S136E, TCP228), 
HIV susceptibility or infection (٦L1O١ CS1F, CMKBR2, CCR2, 
CMK:BR5:CCC¿R5 (CCR5)); Immunodeficiencies (CD3E, CD3G, 
AICDA，AID, НЮМ2, TNFRSF5, CD40, UNG，DGU, HIGM4, 
TNFSF5, CD40LG, HIGM1,IGM, F0XP3, [PEX, Affl)，XPID, PIDX, 
TNFRSF14B, TACI); Inflammation (IL-10, IL-1 (IL-la, IL-lb١, 1ЫЗ, 
IL-17 (IL 17a (CTLA8), IL--17b, IL-Í7C, 1 ط17ة  IL-17f), 11-23, СхЗс إ， 

ptpn.2.2, TNFa, NOD2/CA-RD15 for IBD, 1-6, IL-12 (IL-) 2a, IL-】 2b)， 
CTLA4, СхЗсП); Severe combined immunodeficiencies (SCIDs)(JAK3, 
JAKL, DCLREIC, ARTEMIS，SaDA, RAGil, RAG2, ADA, PTPRC， 
CD45: LCA, ٦L7R, CD3D, T3D, IL2RG, SCIDXl, SCIDX, ٦MD4).

Metabolic^ liver. 
kidney and protein 
diseases and disorders

.Amyloid neuropathy (TTR，PALB); Amyloidosis (APO/^1, APP, AAA， 
CVAP, ADI, GSN, FGA，LYZ, TTR, P14LB); Cirrhosis (KRT18, KRT8, 
CIRHIA, NAIC, ΤΕΧ292, KIAA1988); Cystic fibrosis (CFTR, ABCC7, 
CF, K/IRP7); Glycogen storage diseases (SLC2A2, GLUT2, G6PC, 
G6PT, GóPTLaU, LAMP2, LAMPB, AGL, GDE, GBEI, GYS2, 
PYGL, PFKM); Hepatic adenoma，142330 (TCFl, HNF؛ A，MODY：؟), 
Hepatic failure, early onset'，and neurologic disorder (SCODl, SCOl), 
Hepatic lipase deficiency (LIPC), Hepatoblastoma，cancer and 
carcinomas (CTNNBl，PDGFRL, PDGRL, PRLTS，；¿kX٦N٦,AX!N, 
CTNNBl, ΤΡ53, Ρ53, LFSl, IGF2R, MPRI，MET, CASP8, MCH5; 
Medullary cystic kidney disease (UMOD, HNFJ, FJHN, MCKD2, 
.ЛОМСКОЗ); Phenyiketonuria (PAH, PKUl, QDPR, DHPR，PTS); 
Polycystic kidney and hepatic disease (FCYT, PKHDl, ARPKD. PKDl, 
PKD2, ΡΚΟ4,1 آ)[غل8ج  PRKCSH, G19PL PCLI)，SEC63).

Musculai*/ Skeieta[ Becker nwscular dystrophy (DMD؟ BMD, MYF6')٩ Duchenne Musaiiar
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diseases and disorders Dystrophy (DMD, BMD); Emery-Dreifiiss muscular dystrophy (LMNA, 
LMNil, EMD2, FPLD, CMDLA, HOPS, LGMD1B, LMNA, LMN1, 
EMD2, FPLD, CMDIA); Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy 
(FSHMD:؛ A，FSHDl A); Muscular dystrophy (FKRP, MD٥1C, ٧ 

IjGMD2I, LÄMA2, IzAMM, LARGE, ΚΙΑΑ0609, MDCID, FCMD, 
TTID, MYOT，CAPN3, CANP3, DYSF，LGMD2B, SGCG，LGMD2C, 
[)MDA٦,SCG3, SGCA，ADL，DAG2, LGMD2D, DMDA2, SGCB, 
LGÄ4D2E, SGCD, SGD，LGMD2F，CMDIL, TCAP, LGMD2G, 
CMDIN, ΤΜΜ32, ΗΤ2Α, LGMD2H，FKRP, MDcic, LGMD2I，TTN, 
CMDIG, TMD，LGMD2J, P()MT1,CAV3, LGMD1C, SEPN]，SELN, 
RSMDl, PLECl, PLTN, EBSl); Osteopetrosis (LRPS, BMNDl, LRP7, 
LR3, OPPG, V—BCH2, CLCN7, CLC7, ΟΡ٢Γ/١2,Ο8ΤΜ1, GL，TCIRGÎ， 
TIRC'7, ОС] ] 6, OPTBl); Muscular atrophy (VAPB, VAPC, ALS8, 
SIL SMAl, SMA2, SMA3, SMA4, BSCL2, SPG17, GARS, SMADL 
CMT2D，HEXB，IGHMBP2, SMUBP2, CATFl, SMARDl),

Neurological and 
肥_녜 diseases and 
disorders

ALS (SOD؛，ALS2, STEX，FUS, TARDBP，VEGF (VEGF-a, VEGF-b， 
VEGF-C); .Alzheimer disease (ΆΡΡ, AAA，CVAP: ADI，APOE, AD2， 
PSEN2, AD4, STM2: ΑΡΒΒ2, FE65L1, N083, PLAU, URK，ACE, 
DC٦)1,ACE1,M：PO, PACIPÎ，٦)；\XIP1L, ΡΊΊΡ，Α2Μ, BLMH, BMH， 
PSENl, AD3); Aiitism (Mecp2, BZRAPl，MDGÁ2, Sema5；١i, Neurexiil· 
1, GLOl, MECP2, RTT, PPMX, MRX16, MRX79, ^L.GN3, NLGN4， 
ΚΙΑΑ12(؟(), AUTSX2); Fragile X Syndrome (FMR2, FXR٩，FXR2， 
mGLUR٥); Huntington’s disease and disease like disorders (HD，ΙΤ15, 
PRNP，PRIP, JPH3, JP3, HDL2, TBP, SCA17); Parkinson disease 
(NR4A2, URR1,N()T, TINUR，SNCAIP, TBP, SCA17, SNCA., 
NACP, PARKl, PARK4, DJI, ΡΑ17, LRRK2, PARK8, ΡΙΝΚ1, 
PARK6, UCHLl, PARK5, SNCA, NACP, PARKl, PARK4, PRKN， 
PÄRK2, PDJ, DBH, NDUFV2); Rett syndrome (MECP2, RTT，PPMX, 
MRX16, MRX79, CDKL5, STK9, MECP2, RTT，PPMX，MRX16, 
MRX79, x-S٦OucleÎn١ DJ-1); Schizophrenia (Neuregulml (Nrgl), E£rb4 
(receptor for ■Neureguhn), Complexiîd fC ٦٦؛ iXil), Tphl Tryptophan 
hydroxylase, ٢I'ph2, Tryptophan hydroxylase 2, Neurexin 1，GSK3, 
GSK：؟a； GSK3b，5؛HTT (álc6a4), COMT, DRD (Drdila), SLC6A3, 
DAOA, DTNBPl, Dao (Daol)); Secretase Related Disorders (ΑΡΗ-1 
(alpha and beta), Preseniiin (Psenl), nicastrin, (Ncstn), ٦)ΕΝ-2١ Nosl, 
Parpl, Natl，Nat2); Trinucleotide Repeat Disorders (HTT (I-brtington,s 
Dx), SBMA'SMAXL'AR (Kennedys Dx)，FXN/X25 (Friedrich's 
Ataxia), Arr.X3 (Machado- Joseph's Dx)١ ΑΤΧ—Ν1 and ΑΤ.ΧΝ2 
(spinocerebellar ataxias)，DMPK (myotonic dystropfty)，Atrophin-l and 
Atol (DRPLA Dx), СВР (Creb-ΒΡ - gtobal instability), VLDLR 
(A[zheimeí٠,s), Atxn7, .AtxnlO).

Occular diseases and 
disorders

،Age-related macular degeneration (Aber, Ccl2،١ Cc2, cp (cei٦¡[ap[asn٦m) ؛١  

Timp3, cathepsinD, Vldir, Ccr2١; Cataract (CRYA-À, CRYA.1，CRYBB2, 
CRYB2, ΡΙΤΧ3, BFSP2, CP49, CP47, CRYAA, CR١٢AL ΡΑΧ6, AN2?
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Table С:

MGDA, CRYBAi, CRYBl，CRYGC, CRYG3, CCL, LIM2, ΜΡ19, 
CRYGD，CRYG4, BFSP2, CP49, CP47, HSF4, CTM：； HSF4, CTM, 
MIP, AQPO, CRYAB, CRYA2, CTPP2, CRYBBi, CRYGD, CRYG4， 
CR١；BB2, CRYB2, CRYGC，CRYG3, CCL, CRYAA，CR١٢A1, GJA8, 
CX50, CAE], GJA3, CX46, CZP3, САЕЗ, CCMl, CAM, KRITl); 
Comeal clouding anil dystrophy (APOAi, TGFBI，'CSD2: CDGGl， 
CSD, B٦GH3, CDG2, T.ACSTD2, TR0P2, M1S1,١ZSX1, RINX, PPCD, 
PPD, KTCN, COL8A2, FECD, PPCD2, ИР5К.З, CFD); Comea plana 
congenita؛ (KER¿zk٠ CNA.2'); Glaucoma (M١٨oc, TIGR, GLC1 A, JO AG, 
GPOA, ΟΡ^ΓΝ, GLCIE, ИР2, HYPL, NRP, CYPIB), GLC3A，OPA], 
NTG, NPG, CYPIBI, GLC3A); Leber congenital amaurosis (CH, 
RP12, CRX，C0RD2, CRD, RPGRIPl, 1СА6, C0RD9, RPE65, RP20， 
ΜΡΙΛ, L.CA4, GUCY2D, GUC2D, LCAl, C0RD6, RDH12, L.CA3); 
Macular dystrophy (EL0VL4, ADMD, STGD2, STGD3, RDS, RP7， 
PRPH2, Ρ^ΡΗ, AVMD, AOFMI)，VMD2).

CELLULAR
FUNCTION

GENES

ΡΙ3Κ/ΑΚΤ Signaling PICE; ITGAM; ITGA5; IRAKI; PRKAA2; EIF2AK2;
PTEN; EIF4E; PiCZ; GRK6; ΜΑΡΚ1; TSCl; PLKl;
ΑΚΤ2; IKBKB; ИКЗСА; CDK8; CDKN1íB;NFÍ(B2; BCL2;
PIK3CB; PPP2R1A; ΜΑΡΚ8; BCL2L1; ΜΑΡΚ3; TSC2;
ITGAl; KRAS; EIF4：EBP٦; RE：LA; PRKCD; N()S3;
PRKAAl; ΜΑΡΚ9; CDK2; PPP2CA; ΡΙΜ1; ITGB7;
YWHAZ; ٦LK; ΤΡ53; RAF1; ٦KBKG; RELB; DYRKIA;
CDKNL4; ΓΓΟΒΙ; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; JAKl; AKT؛; JAK2; PIK3R:؛;
CHUK; PDPKl; PPP2R5C; CTNNBl; ΜΑΡ2Κ؛; NFKBl;
РАКЗ; ITGB3; CCNDl; GSK3A; FRAPl; SFN; ITGA2;
TTK; CSNKIAI; BRAF; GSK3B; АКТЗ; FOXOl; SGK;
HSP9OAAi;RPS6KBi

ERK/MAPK Signaling PRKCE; ITGAM; ٦TG.A5; [-ISPBl; IRAK] ; PRKAA2;
Ε Γ2ΑΚ2; RACl; RAP] A; TLN1; ：E٦F4E; ELK].; GRK6;
ΜΑΡΚ1; RAC2; P٦I1;AKT2; ИКЗСА; CDK8; CREBl;
PRKCI; ΡΊΚ2■ FOS; RP86KA4; РКЗСВ; PPP2R1A;
PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8; МАРКЗ; rrGAl;ETSl; KRAS; MYCN;
EIF4EBP1; PPARG; PRKCD; PRKAA:!; ΜΑΡΚ9; SRC;
CDK2; PPP2CA; ΡΙΜ1; PIK3C2A; ITGB7; YWHAZ;
PPPICC; KSRi; PXN; RAFI; FYN; DYRKIA; ITGBl;
ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΡΑΚ4; PIK3R1; STAT3; PPP2R5C; ΜΑΡ2Κ1;
РАКЗ; ITGB3; ESRI; ITGA2; MYC; TTK; CSNKLAil;
CRKL; BRAF; ATF4; PRKCA; SRF; STATil; SGK

Ghxcocorticoid Receptor RAC1 ; TAF4B; ЕРЗОО; SMAD2; TRAF6; PCAF; E：LK1;
Sigi٦aling МАРК」; SMAD3; ΑΚΤ2; IKBKB; NC0R2; UBE2Î;

PIK3CÄ; CREBl; FOS; HSPA5; NFKB2; BCL2;
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ΜΑΡ3Κ14; STAT5B; PIK3CB; ИКЗСЗ; ΜΑΡΚ8; BCL2L؛;
МАРКЗ; TSC22D3; MAPKiO; NRIPl; KRAS; ΜΑΡΚ13;
RELA; STAT5A; ΜΑΡΚ9; N0S2A; ΡΒΧ1; NR3C1;
ИКЗС2А; CDK^IC; TRAF2; SERPINEi; NC0A3;
MAPKiM; TNF; RAF-؛; IKBKG; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; CREBBP;
CDKN) A; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; JAKl; II：8; NCO.A2; ΑΚΤ-1; JAK2;
P٦K3R٦;CHUK; STAT3; ΜΑΡ2Κ1;ΝΕ·'ΚΒ1; TGFBRl;
ESRil; SMAD4; CEBPB; JUN; AR; ΑΚ.Τ3; CCL2; ΜΜΡ1;
STATÎ;IL6;HSP90AÂ:؛

Axonal Guidance
Signaling

PRKCE; ITGAM; ROCKl; ITGA5; CXCR4; ADAM2؛;

ЮР1;КАС1; КАР1.Л١; E٦F4E; PRKCZ; NRPil;NTRK2;
ARHGEF7; SM：(); R0CK2; ΜΑΡΚ1; PGF; RAC2;
ΡΤΡΝ11; GNAS; ΑΚΤ2; ИКЗСА; ERBB2; PRKCI; ΡΤΚ2;
CFLl; GNAQ; ИКЗСВ; CXCL12; PIK3C3; WNTil;
PIDl; GNB2L1; ABLl; МАРКЗ; ITGAl; KRAS; МЮА;
PiCD; ИКЗС2А; ITGB7; GLI2; PXW; VASP; RAFI;
FYN; ITGBi; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΡΑΚ4; ADAM17; ΑΚΤ1; PIK3R1;
GIjII; WNT5Ä; .AQAMilO; ΜΑΡ2Κ-؛; ΡΑΚ-3; ITGB3;
CDC42; VEGFA; ITGA2; ΕΡΗ.Λ8; CRKL; RNDil; GSK٠3B;
AK'3;PRKCÄ

Ephrii] Receptor
Signaling

PRKCE; ITGAM; ROCK」; ITGA5; CXCR4; IRAKI;

PRKÄA2; EIF2AK-2; LACl ; RAPLA; GRK6; ROCK-2;
Μ.ΑΡΚ1; PGF; RAC2; PTPN] ] ; GNAS; PLKl; ΑΚΊ2-
[)OKI; CDK8; CREBl; ΡΤΚ2; CFL1;G٦NAQ; MAP3K14;
CXCL12; ΜΑΡΚ8; GNB2L1;：،kBL1; M.APK3; rrGAil;
KI^AS; RHOA; PUD; PlUl; ΜΑΡΚ9; SRC; CDK2;
PIMl; ITGB7; PXN; RAFI; FYN; DYRKIA; ITGBl;
ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΡΑΚ4; AKTi; JAK2; STAT3; ADAMIO;
ΜΑΡ2Κ1; РАКЗ; ITGB3; CDC42; VEGFA; ITGA2;
ΕΡΗΑ8; TTK; CSNKIAI; CRKL; BRAF; ΡΤΡΝ13; ATF4;
ÄKT3;SGK

Actbi Cytoskeleton ACTN4؛; PRKCE; ITGAM; ROCK].; [TGA5; IRAKI;
Sigi٦aling ΡΙΑΑ2; EIF2AK2; RACl; [NS; ARHGEF7; GRK6;

ROCO; ΜΑΡΚ1; RAC2; PLKl ; ΑΚΤ2; PIK3CÄ; CDK8;
ΡΤΚ2; CFLl; PIK3CB; ΜΥΉ9; :МАРШ; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8;
F2R; МАРКЗ; SLC9A:!; ITGAl; KRAS; RHOA; PRKCD;
PRKAAl; ΜΑΡΚ9; CDK2٠; PIMl; PK3C2A; ITGB7;
PPPICC; PXN; VIL.2; RAFI; GSN; DYRKiA; ITGBl;
ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΡΑΚ4; ΡΙΡ5Κ A; PIK3R1; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; РАКЗ;
ITGB3; CDC42; APC; ：ÍTGA2; Tl; CSNKLAil; CRKL;
BRAF;\/٠AV3;SGK

Huntbigton^s Disease PRKCE; IGFl ; ЕРЗОО; RCORl; PRKCZ; HDAC4; TGM2;
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Signaling MAPKl; CAPNS:؛; ΑΚΤ2; EGFR; NC0R2; SPl; C；M)N2;
ИКЗСА; HDAC5; CREBl; PRKCI; HSPA5; REST;
GNAQ; ИКЗСВ; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8; IGFIR; PRKDl;
GNB2L1; BCL2L1; CAPNl; МАРКЗ; CASP8; HDAC2;
HDAC7A; PRKCD; HDiACll; ΜΑΡΚ9; HDAC،); PIK3C2Ä;
HDAC3; ΤΡ53; CÄSP9; CREBBP; ΑΚ.Τ1; PIK3R] ;
Р1)РК1;С；،к8Р1;АРАР1; FRAPl; CASP2; JUN; BAX;
ATF4; ΑΚ.Τ3; PRKCA; CLTC; SGK; HDAC6; CASP3

Apoptosis Signaling PICE; ROCKl; BID; IRAK]; PRKAA2; E.IF2AK2; ΒΑΚ1;
BIRC4; GRK6; МАРК:؛; CAPNSl; PLKl; ΑΚΤ2; IKBKB;
CAPN2; CDK8; FAS; NFKB2; BCL2; ΜΑΡ3Κ14; ΜΑΡΚ8;
BCL2L1; CAPNl; МАРКЗ; CASP8; KRAS; RELA;
PRKCD; PRKAAi; ΜΑΡΚ9; CDK2; PIMl; ΤΡ53; TNF;
RAFI; ЖВК-G; REIjB; CÄSP9; DYRKIA; ΜΑΡ2Κ2;
CHUK; APAFl; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; NFKBl; P.O; LMNA; CA.SP2;
E؛IRC2; TTK; CSNK1A1; BRAF; BAX; PRKCA; SGK;
CASP3;fflRC3;PARP)

B Cell Receptor 
Signaling

RACl; PTEN; LYN; ELKl; MAPKil; RAC2; PTPN11;

ΑΚΤ2; IKBKB; PIK3CA; CREBil; SYK; NFKB2; CAMK2Ä;
ΜΑΡ3Κ14; PIK3CB; P[K3C3; MAPK8;BCL2L1; ABLl;
МАРКЗ; ETS); KRAS; ΜΑΡΚ13; RELA; ΡΤΡΝ6; ΜΑΡΚ9;
EGRl; PIK3C2.A; ВТК; ΜΑΡΚ14; lUFl; IKBKG; RELB;
ΜΑΡ3Κ7; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΑΚΤ1; PIK3R1; CHUK; ΜΑΡ2Κ1;
NFKBl; CDC42; GSK3A; FRAPl; BCL6; BCLIO; JUN;
GSK3B; ATF4; АКТЗ; VAV3; RPS6KB1

Leukocyte Extravasation ACTN4; CD44؛ PRKCE; ITGAM; ROCKl; CXCR4; CYBA;
Signaling RACl; RAPIA; PRKCZ; R0CK2; RAC2; PTPNilil;

MMPiM; РЖЗСА; PRKCI; ΡΤΚ2; PIK3CB; CXCI」2;
РЖ-ЗСЗ; ΜΑ-ΡΚ8; PRKDl; ABLl; MiAPKIO; CYBB;
ΜΑΡΚ13; RHOA; PRKCI); МАРК،); SRC; PIK.3C2A; ВТК;
M；،kPK14;N()X1; PXN;VIL2;VASP; ΠΊαΒ1;Μ：.Λ١Ρ2Κ2;
CTNNDl; PIK3R1; CTNNBl; CLDNl; CDC42; Fl IR; ITK;
CRKL; VAV3; CTTN; PRKCA; ΜΜΡ1; ΜΜΡ9

Integrin SignaUng ACTN4; ITGAM; ROCKl; ITGA5; RACl; PTEN; RAPIA;
TLNl; ARHGEF7; ΜΑΡΚ1; RAC2; CAPNSl; ΑΚΤ2;
CAPN2; PIK3CA; PTD; ИКЗСВ; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8;
CAVI; CAPNl; ABLl; ΜΑΡΚ3; ITGAl; KRAS; RHOA;
SRC; PIK3C2A; ITGB7; PPPICC; ILK; PXN; VASP;
RAFI; FYN; ITGBl; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; PAK4; AKT٦; PIK3R1;
ΎΙ2; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; ΡΑΚ3; n١GB3; CDC42; RND3; ΠΌΑ2;
CRKL; BRAF■ GSK3B; ΑΚΤ3

Acute Phase Response IRAKI; S0D2; MYD88; Ti^AF6; ELKl; ：ΜΑΡΚ1; ΡΤΡΝ11;
Signaling ΑΚΤ2; IKBKB; PIK3CA; FOS; NFKB2; ΜΑΡ3Κ14;
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ИКЗСВ; ΜΑΡΚ8; ：ΗΙΡΚ1;ΜΑΡΚ3; IL6ST; KRAS;
ΜΑΡΚ13; IL6R; RELA; SOCSl; ΜΑΡΚ9; FTL; NR3C1;
TRÄF2; SERPINEi; ΜΑΡΚ14; TNF; RAFI; PDKl;
IKBKG; RELB; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; Μ4Ρ2Κ2; AKTi; JAK2; PIK3R1;
CHUK; STAT3; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; NFKB]; FRAP] ; CEBPB; JUN
AKT3;：ÍL1Rl1;IL6

ΡΊΈΝ Signaling ITGAM; n'GA5; RACl; PTEN; PRKCZ; BCL2L„;
Μ.ΛΡΚ1; R.AC2،AKT2;EGFR; [KBKB; CBL; PIK3CA;
CDKNIB; ΡΤΚ2; NFKB2; BCL2; ИКЗСВ; BCL2L1;
ΜΑΡΚ3; ITG；M; ÖUS; ITGB7; ILK; PDGFRB; INSR;
RAH; IKBKG; CASP9; CDKNiA; ITGBl; ΜΑΡ2Κ2;
AKTi; PIK3R1; CHUK; PDGFRA; PDPKl; Μ14Ρ2Κ1;
NFil; ITGB3; CDC42; CCNDl; GSK3A; ITGA2;
GSK3B; .ΛΚΤ3; FOXOl ; CASP3; RPS6KB1

ρ53 Signaling PTEN; ΕΡ300; ВВСЗ; PCAF; FASN; BRCAl; GADD45Ä;
EHRC5; ΑΚΤ2; ИКЗСА; CHEKl; ΤΡ53ΙΝΡ1; BCL2;
PIK3CB; РКЗСЗ; ΜΑΡΚ8; THBSl; ATR; BCL2L1; E2F1;
ΡΜ.Λ١٦Ρ1; CHEK2; TNFRSFIOE؛; ΤΡ73; RBI; HDAC9;
CDK2; MK3C2A; ΜΑΡΚ14; ΤΡ53; LID; CDKNIA^
ΗΙΡΚ2; ΑΚΤ1; PIK3R1; RRM2B; APAF؛; CTNNBl;
SIRTL CCNDl; PRKDC; ATM; SFN; CDÍÍN2A; Л;
SNAI2; GSK3B; ΒΑΧ; ΑΚΤ3

Ary؛ Hydrocarbon
Receptor

HSPBl; ΕΡ300; FASN; TGM2; RXRA; ΜΑΡΚ1; NQOl;

Signaling NC0R2; SPl; ARNT; CDUB； FOS; CHEKl;
SM.ARCA.4; ΝΡΚΒ2; ΜΑΡΚ8; ALDHiAl; ATR; E2F1;
ΜΑΡΚ3; NRIPl; CHEK2; RELA; ΤΡ73; GSTPl; n；
SRC; CDK2; AHR; NFE2L2; NC0A3; ΤΡ53; TNF;
CDKNLAi； NC0A2; APAF]; NFKB]; CCNDil;ATM; ESR1;
CDKN2iA; MYC; JUN; ESR2; BAX; IL6; CYPIBI;

Xenobiotic Kzletabolis ；m PRKCE; ΕΡ300; PRKCZ; RXRA; ΜΑΡΚ1; NQOl;
Signaling NCOR2- ИКЗСА; ARNT; PRKCI; NFKB2; CAMK2A;

PIK3CB; PPP2R1A; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8; PRKDi;
ALDHIAI; ΜΑΡΚ3; NRIPl; KRAS; ΜΑΡΚ13; PRKCD;
GSTPi; ΜΑΡΚ9; N0S2A; ABCBl; AHR; PPP2CA; FTL;
NFE2L2; PIK3C2A; PPARGCiA; ΜΑΡΚ14; TNF; RAFI;
CREBBP; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; P1K3R1; PPP2R.5C; ΜΑΡ2Κ1;
NFKBl; ΚΕΑΡ1; PRKCA; HF2AK3; IL6; CYPIBI;
HSP90AA1

SAPKy/JNK Signalii٦g PRKCE; 】RAKI; PRKAA2; ：ΕΙΡ2.ΛΚ2; RACl; ELK1;
GRK6; ΜΑΡΚ1; GADD45A; RAC2; PLKl; ΑΚΤ2; ИКЗСА;
ΡΑΌΌ■ CDKS; ：PIK3CB; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8; RIPKl;
GNB2L1; IRSl; ΜΑΡΚ3; ΜΑΡΚ10; DAXX; KRAS;
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PRKCD; PRKAAl; ΜΑΡΚ9; CDK2; PIMi; IK3C2A;
TRAF2; ΤΡ53; LCK; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; DYRKiA; ΜΑΡ2Κ2;
PIK3R1; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; РАКЗ; CDC42; JUN; TTK; CSNKIAI;
CRKL; BRAF; SGK

PPArZRXR Signaling PRKA.À2; ΕΡ300; INS; SK4AD2; TRA.F6; PP.ÄRA; FASN;
RXRA; M APK٦;SM AD3; GNAS; IKBKB;NCOR2;
ABCAl; GNAQ; NFKB2; ΜΑΡ3Κ14; STAT5B; ΜΑΡΚ8;
Ж81;М.ЛРКЗ; KRAS; RELA; PRKAAl; PPARGCIA;
NC0A3; ΜΑΡΚ14; INSR; RAFI; IKBKG; RELB; ΜΑΡ3Κ7;
CREBBP; ΜΑΡ2.Κ2; JAK2; CHUK; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; NFKBl;
TGFBR:؛; SMAD4; JUN; ILIRI; PRKCA; IL6; HSPtUl;
ÄDIP0Q

NF-ΚΒ Signaling IRAK); EIF2AK2; ΕΡ300; I; MYD88; PRKCZ; TRAF6;
TBKl; ΑΚΤ2; EGFR; IKBKB; P1K3CA; BTRC; NFKB2;
Μ.ΛΡ3Κ14; P1K3CB; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8; RIPKl; HDAC2;
KRAS; RELA; Р1КЗС2.Л; TRAF2; TLR4; PDGFRB; rmF;
INSR; LCK; [KBKG; RELB; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; CREBBP; .Λ١ΚΤ1;
P٦K3R٦;CHUK; PDGFRA; NFKB٦;T：LR2; BCLIO;
GSK3B; ΑΚΊ3; ٦٦NFAIP3; ILIRI

Neuregulin Signaling ERBB4; PRKCE; ITGAM; ITGA5; PTEN; PRKCZ; ELKl;
ΜΑΡΚ1; ΡΤΡΝ1Ρ; ΑΚΤ2; EGFR; ERBB2; PRKCI;
CDKNIB; STAT5B; PRKDl; ΜΑΡΚ3; πΟΑΙι KRAS;
PRKCD; STAT5A; SRC; ITGB7; RAFI; ITGBi; ΜΑΡ2.Κ2;
ADAM17; .ΛΚΤ1; PIK3R1; PDPK]; ΜΑΡ2Κ-1; ITGB3;
EREG; FRAP]; PSENl; ITGA2; MYC; NRGl; CRKL;
AKT3; PRKC./١; HSP،)(h٧Al; RPS6KB1

١٩٢nt & Beta catenin CD44; ΕΡ300; LRP6; DVL3; CSNKIE; GJAl; SMO;
Signaling ΑΚΤ2; ΡΙΝ1; CDHi; BT：RC; GNAQ; MARK2; PPP2R1A;

WNTl 1; SRC; DU; PPP2CA; S0X6; SFRP2; ILK;
LEFl; S0X9; ΤΡ53; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; CREBBP; TCF7L2; АКТ؛;
PPP2R5C; ΙΤ5Α; LRP5; CTIBl; TGFBRl; CCNDl;
GSK3A; DVLl; APC; CDÍ2A; MYC; CSNKPAl; GSK3B;
AKT3;SOX2

Insulin Receptor
Signaling

PTEN; ^s; EIF4E; PTPNil; PRKCZ; MAPKil; TSCil;

ΡΤΡΝ1Ρ; ΑΚΤ2; CBL; ИКЗСА; PRKCI; нкзсв; ИКЗСЗ;
ΜΑΡΚ8; IRSl; МАРКЗ; TSC2; KRAS; EIF4EBPP;
SLC2A4; PIK3C2A; PPPICC; INSR; RAF); FYN;
ΜΑΡ2Κ2; J.4Kí1;AKT1; JAK2; PIK3R1; PDPKl; ΜΑΡ2Κ);
GSK3A; FRAPl; CRKL; GSK3B; АКТЗ; FOXOl; SGK;
RPS6KB1

1レ6 Signaling HSPBÎ; TRAF6; ΜΑΡΚΑΡΚ2; ELKl; МАРК؛; ΡΤΡΝ11;
IKBKB; FOS; NFKB2; ΜΑΡ3Κ14; ΜΑΡΚ8; МАРКЗ;
MAPKIO; IL6ST; KRAS; ΜΑΡΚ13; IL6R; RELA; SOCSl;
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ΜΑΡΚ9; ABCBl; TRAF2; ΜΑΡΚ14; TNF; RAFI; IKBKG;
RELB; МАРЖ; МАРЖ; IL8; JAK2; CHUK; STAT3;
MAP2K1;NFKB1; CEBPB; JUN; ILIRI; SRF; IL6

Hepatic Cholestasis PRKCE; IRAKI; INS; MYD88; PRKCZ; TRAF6; PPARA;
RXRA; ٦ΚΒΚΒ; ΡΚί(α； NFKB2; ΜΑΡ3Κ14; ΜΑΡΚ8;
PRKD٦;M.i<10; RELA; PRKCD; ΜΑΡΚ9; ABCBl;
TRAF2; TLR4; TNF; 1NSR; IKBKG; RELB; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; IL8;
CHUK; NR1H2; TJP2; NFKBl; ESRil; SREBF■'!; FGFR4;
JUN; ILIRI; P：RKCA; IL(١

IGF-Ι Signaling IGFl; PRKCZ; ELKl; ΜΑΡΚ1; ΡΤΡΝ11; NEDD4; ΑΚΤ2;
PIK3CÄ; PRKCI; ΡΤΚ2; FOS; ИКЗСВ; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8;
IGFIR; IRSl; ΜΑΡΚ3; IGFBP7; KRAS; ИКЗС2А;
YWHAZ; PXN; RAFI; CASP9; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; AKTi; PIK3R1;
PDPKl; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; IGFBP2; SFN; JUN; CYR61; ΑΚΤ3;
FOXO] ; SRF; CTGF; RPS6KB1

NR.F2،medÎ.ated
Oxidative

PRKCE; ΕΡ300; S0D2; PRKCZ; ΜΑΡΚ1; SQSTM];

Stress Response NQOl; РЖЗСА; PRKCI; FOS; НКЗСВ; ИКЗСЗ; ΜΑΡΚ8;
PRKDl; ΜΑΡΚ3; KRAS; PRKCD; GSTPl; ΜΑΡΚ9; FTL;
NFE2L2; PIK-3C2Ä; MAPKiM; RAFI; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; CREBBP;
ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΑΚΤ1; Ρί١Κ1;ΜΑΡ2Κ1; ΡΡΙΒ; JUN; ΚΕΑΡ1;
G-SK3B; ATF4; PRKCA; EÍF2AK3; HSP90AA1

Hepatic FibrosisZHepatic EDNl; IGFl; KDR; FLTi; SMAD2; FGFRl; MET; PGF;
Stellate Cell Activation SMAD3; EGFR; FAS; CSFl; NFKB2; BCL2; ΜΥΗ9;

IGFIR; IL6R; RELA; TLR4; PDGFRB; TNF; RELB; IL8;
PDGFRA; NFKBl; TGFBRl; SMAD4; VEGFA; BAX;
ILIRI; CCL.2; HGF; MMPl; STATl; IL6; CTGF; ΜΜΡ9

PPAR Sigi١aling ΕΡ300; INS; TRAF6; PPARA; RXRA; ΜΑΡΚ-1; IKBKB;
NC0R2; FOS;NFÍ(B2; ΜΑΡ3Κ14; STÄT5B; ΜΑΡΚ3;
NR٦Pl;KRAS; PPARG; RELA; STAT5A; TRAF2;
PPARGCIA; PDGFRB; TNF; INSR; RAFI; IBKQ■
RELB; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; CREBBP; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; CHUK; PDGFRA;
MAP2KÎ; NFKBl; JUN; ILIRI; HSP9OAA:؛

Fc Epsiian RJ Signaling PICE; lUCl; PRKCZ; LYN; ΜΑΡΚ1; UC2; ΡΤΡΝ11;
ΑΚΤ2; ИКЗСА; SYK; PRKCI; PIK3CB; ИКЗСЗ; ΜΑΡΚ8;
PRKDl; ΜΑΡΚ3; ΜΑΡΚ10; KRAS; ΜΑΡΚ13; PRKCD;
ΜΑΡΚ9; ИКЗС2А; ВТК; ΜΑΡΚ14; TNF; RAFI; FYN;
Μ.ΛΡ2Κ2; .ΛΚΤ1; PIK3R1; ΡΟΡΚ1;Μ.ΛΡ2Κ1; .ΛΚΤ3;
VAV3;PRKCA

G；Protein Coupled PRKCE; RAP) A; RGS16; ΜΑΡΚ1; GNAS; ΑΚΤ2; IKBKE؛;
ReceptOT Sigi٦aling ИКЗСА; CREBl; GNAQ; NFKB2; CAMK2A; P٦K：؟CB;

PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ3; KRAS; RELA; SRC; ИКЗС2А; RAFI;
IKBKG; RELB; FYN; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΑΚΤ1; PIK3R1; CHUK;
PDPKl; STAT3; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; NFKBl; BU; ATF4; ΑΚΤ3;
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PRKCA
Inositol Phosphate PRKCE; IRAKI; PRKAA2; ΕΙΡ2ΑΚ2; PTEN; GRK6;
Metabolism ΜΑΡΚ1; PLK!; AKT2; РЖЗСА; CDK8; икзсв; НКЗСЗ;

MÄPK8: МАРКЗ; PRKCD; PRKA/^!; ΜΑΡΚ9; CDK2;
Р1М1;Р1КЗС2А; DYRKIA; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΡΙΡ5Κ1Α; PIK3R1;
Μ.ΛΡ2Κ1; РАКЗ; .ATM; TTK; CSNKI AI; BRAF; SGK

PDGF Signaling EÍF2AK2; E：LK1;AE؛L2； МАРК].; ИКСА; FOS; ИКЗСВ;
РЖЗСЗ; ΜΑΡΚ8; CAVI; ABLl; МАРКЗ; KRAS; SRC;
РЖЗС2А; PDGFRB; RAFI; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; JAKl; JAK2;
PIK3R1; PDGFRA; STAT3; SPHKl; ΜΑΡ2.Κ1; MYC;
JUN; CRKL; PRKCA; SRF; STATI; SPHK2.

VEGF Signaling ACTN4; ROCKl; KDR; FLTl; R0CK2; MAPKl; PGF;
ΑΚΤ2; ИКЗСА; ARNT; ΡΤΚ2; BCL2; икзсв; НКЗСЗ;
BCL2L.-1; Μ.ΛΡΚ3; KRAS; HIFIA; N083; PIK-3C2A; Ρ ΧΝ;
RAFI; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ELAVL]; ΑΚΤ1; PIK3R1; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; SFN;
VEGPA; .Λ٢Γ3; FOXOl; PiCA

Natural KiHer Cell
Signaling

PRKCE;R.ACl;PRKCZ;MAPKl;RAC2;PTPNll;

KIR2DL.3; ΑΚΤ2; PIK3CA; SYK; PRKCI; PIK3CB;
PIK3C3; PRKDl; ΜΑΡΚ3; KRAS; PRKCD; ΡΤΡΝ6;
P٦K3C2A; LCK; RAFI; FYN; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΡΑΚ4; ΑΚΤ1;
PIK3R1; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; ΡΑΚ3; ΑΚ.Τ3; VAV3; PRKCA

Ceil Cycle: Gl./'S HDAC4; SMAD3; SUV39H1; HDAC5; CDUB； BTRC;
Checkpoint Regulation ATR; ABLl; E2F1; HDAC2; HDAC7A; RBI; HDACll;

HDAC9; CDK2; E2F2; HDAC3; ΤΡ53; CDÍL4; CCNDl;
E2.F4; ATM; RBL2; SMAD4; CDKN2A; MYC; NRGl;
GSK3B; RBLl; HDAC6

Receptor ؛؛T Ce
Signaling

RACl; ELK].; МАРТ。: IKBKB; CBL; ИКЗСА; FOS;

NFÍ2; икзсв; ИКЗСЗ; ΜΑΡΚ8; МАРКЗ; KRAS;
RELA; PIK3C2A- ВТК; LCK; RAFI; IKBKG; RELB; F١٦;

ΜΑΡ2Κ2; PIK3R1; CHUK; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; NFKBl; ITK; BCLIO;
آأل١آل;إ٦ه١ا3

Death Receptor Signaling CRADD; HSPB]; R D; BIRC4; ΤΒΚ1;ΙΚΒΚΒ; FADD;
FAS; NFKB2; BCL2; Μ ΑΡ3Κ14; ΜΑΡΚ8; RlPKl; CASP8;
DAXX; TNFRSFIOE؛; RELA; TRAF2; TNF; IKBKG; RELB;
CASP9; CHUK; APAFl;NFKBl; CASP2; BIRC2; CASP3;
BIRC3

FGF Signaling RACl; FGFRl; MET; ΜΑΡΚΑΡΚ2; ΜΑΡΚ1; ΡΤΡΝ11;
ΑΚΤ2- ИКЗСА; ClBl; ИКЗСВ; ИКЗСЗ; ΜΑΡΚ8;
ΜΑΡΚ3; ΜΑΡΚ13; ΡΤΡΝ6; IK3C2A; ΜΑΡΚΡ4; MFI;
ΑΚΤ1; P1K3R1; STAT3; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; FGFR4; CRKL; ATF4;
Aí(T3;PRKC.A;HGF

GM-CSF Signaling Ι； ٢·١ Ν; ELKUMAPKil; ΡΤΡΝ11; .<Τ2; ИКЗСА; CÄMK2A;
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STAT5B; ИКЗСВ; PIK3C3; GNB2L1; BCL2L1; МАРКЗ;
ETSl; KRAS; RLH; PU; HK3C2A; RAFI; ΜΑΡ2Κ2;
AKTl; JAK2; PIK3R1; STAT3; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; CCNDl; АКТЗ;
STAT

AmyobOphic Latera؛ BID; IGFl; RACl ; BIRC4; PGF; CAPNSl; CAPN2;
Sclerosis Signaiing PIK3CA; BCL2; P٦K3CB; PIK3C3; BCL2L1; CAPNl;

P1K3C2Ä; ΤΡ53; CASP9; P٦K3R1; RAB5A; CASPl;
APAF !; ١；EGFA; BIRC2; Ε؛ΑΧ; АКТЗ; CASP3; BIRC3

JAK/Stat Signaling ΡΤΡΝ1; ΜΑΡΚ1; ΡΤΡΝ11; ΑΚΤ2; PIK3CA; STAT5B;
ИКЗСВ; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ3; KRAS; SOCSl; STAT5A;
ΡΤΡΝ6; ИКЗС2А; RAFI; CDilA; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; JAKl;
ΑΚΤ1; JAK2; PIK3R1; STAT3; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; FRAPi; ΑΚΤ3;
STAT

Nicotinate and 
Nicotinamide

PRKCE; IRAKI; PRKAÀ2; ΕΙΡ2.ΛΚ2; GRK6; ΜΑΡΚ1;

Metabolism PLKl; ΑΚΤ2; CDK8; ΜΑΡΚ8; ΜΑΡΚ3; PRKCD; PRKAAl;
PBEFl; ΜΑΡΚ9; CDD; ΡΙΜ1; ΌΎΙΪΑ; MAP2D;
ΜΑΡ2Κ1; ΡΑΚ3; ΝΤ5Ε; TTK; CSNKIAI; BRAF; SGK

Qie^nokine Signaling CXCR4; R0CK2; ΜΑΡΚ1;ΡΤΚ2; FOS; CFLI; GNAQ;
CÄMK2A; CXCL12; ΜΑΡΚ8; ΜΑΡΚ3; KRAS; ΜΑΡΚ13;
RHOA; CCR3; SRC; PPPICC; ΜΑΡΚ14; ٦NO.X1; RAFI;
Μ.ΛΡ2Κ2; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; JIJN; CCL2; PRKCA

IL-2 Signaling ELK1;M APK1; ΡΤΡΝ11; ΑΚΤ2; ИКЗСА; SYK; FOS;
STAT5B; ИКЗСВ; PIK3C3; ΜΑΡΚ8; ΜΑΡΚ3; KRAS;
SOCSl; STAT5A;I)IK3C2A; LCK; RAFI; ΜΑΡ2Κ2;
JAKl; ΑΚΤ1; PIK3R1; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; JUN; ΑΚΤ3

Synaptic Long Temi PRKCE; IGFÍ; PRKCZ; PRDX6; L١٢N; ΜΑΡΚ1; G^AS;
Depression PRKCI; GNAQ; PPP2R1A; IGFIR; PRKDil; ΜΑΡΚ3;

KRAS; GRN; PRKCD; N083; NOS2Â; PPP2CÄ;
ΎΙ-ΙΑΖ; RAFI; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; PPP2R5C; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; PRKCA

Estrogen Receptor TAF4B; ΕΡ300; CARMh PCAF; ΝΊΑΡΚ1; NC0R2;
Sigi٦aling SMARCA4; MAPD; NRIPl; KRAS; SRC; NR.3C1;

HDAC3; PPARGClA; RBM9; NC0A3; RAFI; CREBBP;
ΜΑΡ2Κ2; NC0A2; ΜΑΡ2.Κ1; PRKDC; ESRI; ESR2

Protein Ubiquitinatioii TRÄF6; SMURFl; BIRC4; BRCAl; UCHLl; NEDD4;
Pathway CBL; UBE2I; BTRC; HSPA5; USP7; USPIO; FBX٦V7;

USP9X; STUBl; USP22; Β2.Μ; BIRC2; PARK2; USP8;
USP!; VHL; HSP9OAA」; B٦：RC3

IL"10SigÎialü١g TRAF6; CCRl; ELK] ; Π(ΒΚΒ; SP].; FOS; NFKB2;
Μ.ΛΡ3Κ14; ΜΑΡΚ8; МАРКЕР; RELA; ΜΑΡΚ14; TNF;
IKBKG; RELB; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; JAKl; CHUK; STAT3; ٦NFKB1;
JUN; IL1R1; IL6٦/DR/RXR ；Activation PICE; ЕРЗОО; PRKCZ; RXRA; GADD45A; HES؛;
NC0R2; SPl; PRKCI; CDKNIB; PRKDl; PRKCD;
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RUNX2; KLF4; ΥΥ1; NC0A3; CDiiA； NC0A2; SPPl;
LRP5; CEBPB; FOXOl; PRKCA

TGPfbeta Signaling ΕΡ300; SN14D2; SMURFl; ΜΑΡΚ1; SMAD3; SMADl;
FOS; ΜΑΡΚ8; МАРКЗ; KRAS; ΜΑΡΚ9; R1X2;
SERPEE]; RAFI; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; CREBBP; ΜΑΡ2Κ2;
Μ.ΛΡ2Κ1; TGFBRl; SMÂD4; JUN; 8ΜΑΌ5

TolMike Receptor
Signaling

IRAKI; Ε1Ρ2.ΛΚ2; MYD88; TRAF6; PPARA; ELKl;

IKBKB; FOS; NFKB2; ΜΑΡ3Κ14; ΜΑΡΚ8; ΜΑΡΚ13;
RELA; TLR4; ΜΑΡΚ-14; IKBKG; RELB; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; CHUK;
NFKB1;TIí.٠R2;JUN

ρ38 МАРК Signaling HSPBl; IRAK٦;'H،kF6; ΜΑΡΚΑΡΚ2; ELK1;FADI); FAS;
CREBl; DOIT：؟; RP86KA4; DAXX; ΜΑΡΚ13; r٢RAF2;
ΜΑΡΚ14; TNF; ：MAP3K7; TGFBRl; MYC; ATF4; ILIRI;
SRF;STA]٦

Neurotrophin/Tl
Sigi٦aling

NTRK2; ΜΑΡΚ1; ΡΤΡΝ11; ИКЗСА; CREBl; FOS;

ИКЗСВ; ИКЗСЗ; ΜΑΡΚ8; МАРКЗ; KRAS; РЖЗС2А;
RAH; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; ΑΚΤ1; PIK3R1; PDPKÎ; ΜΑΡ2Κ1;
CDC42;JUN;ATF4

FXRy/RXR Activation INS; PPARA؛ FASN; RXRA; ΑΚΤ2; SDCl; ΜΑΡΚ8;
APOB; ΜΑΡΚ10; PPARG; MTTP; ΜΑΡΚ9; PPARGCiA;
TNF; CREBBP; ΑΚΤ1; SREBFl; FGFR4; AP<T3; FOXOl

Synaptic Long Terrn PRKCE; RAPIA; ΕΡ300; PRKCZ; МАРК-؛; CREBl;
Potentiation PRKa; GNAQ; CAMK2A; PRKDl; МАРКЗ; KRAS;

PRKCI); P)PP)!CC; RAFI; CREE؛BP; M；،kP)2K2; ΜΑΡ2Κ1;
ATF4; PICA

Calcium Signaling RAMA; ΕΡ300; HDAC4; ΜΑΡΚ1; HDAC5; CREBl;
CAMK2A; ΜΥΗ9; МАРКЗ; HDAC2; HDAC7A; HDAC:1 ؛;
HDAC9; HDAC3; CREBBP؛ CALR; CAMKK2; ATF4;
HDAC6

EGF Signaling ELKl; ΜΑΡΚ1; EGFR; ИКЗСА; FOS; ИКЗСВ; PIK3C3;
ΜΑΡΚ8; Μ.4ΡΚ3; PIK-3C2A; RAF].; JAK] ; PIK3R1;
STAT3; ΜΑΡ2Κ.1; JUN; PRKCA; SRF; STATil

Hypoxia Sigi٦aling in the EDNl; PTEN; ЕРЗОО; NQOl; UB.E£2٦; CREBl; ARNT;
Cardiovascular System HIFIA; SLC2A4; N083; ΤΡ53; LDHA; ΑΚΤ1; ATM;

VEGFA; JUN; ATF4; VHL; HSP90AA1
LPS/IL-1 Mediated
Inhibition

IIUK1; NÍYD88; TRAF6; PPARA; RXRA; ABCAl;

of RXR Function МАЖ8; ALDHI AI; GSTP1;M./١PK9; ABCBl; TRAK;
TLP٦4; TNF; ΜΑΡ3Κ7; NR1H2; SREBF1;JUN; IL1RP

LXRZRXR Activation FASN; RXRA; :NC0R2; ABCAl; NFKB2; IRF3; RELA;
NOS2 A; TLR4; TNF; RELB; LDLR; NR1H2; NFKBl;
SRIBFl; ILIRI; CCL2; IL6; ΜΜΡ9

Amyloid Processing PICE; CSNKIE; ΜΑΡΚ1; Q4PNS1; ΑΚΤ2; CAPN2;
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CAPNl; МАРКЗ; ΜΑΡΚ13; МАРТ; ΜΑΡΚ14; AKTl;
PSENl; CSNKIAI; GSK3B; 1<ТЗ; APP

IL-4 Signaling ΑΚΤ2; PIK3CA; PIK3CB; PIK3C3; IRS); KRAS; SOCSi;
ΡΤΡΝ6; NR3C1; PIK3C2A; JAKl; AKTl; ]ΑΚ2; PIK3R1;
FRAPl; АКТЗ; RPS6KB1

Cell Cycle: G2/٠DNiA ΕΡ300; PCAF; BRCAl; GADD45A; PLKil; BTRC;
Damage Checkpoint CH：EKl;ATR; CHEK2; YWHAZ; ΤΡ53; CDKNIA;
Regulation PRKDC; ATM; SI; CD&N2A
Nitric Oxide Signaling in 
the

KDR; FLTl; PGF; ΑΚΤ2; ИКЗСА; ИКЗСВ; РЖЗСЗ;

Cardiovascular System CAVI; PRKCD; N0S3; P1K3C2Â; AKT]; PIK.3R);
VEGFA; ΑΚΤ3; Η8Ρ90ΑΑ1

Purine ?M etabolism ΝΜΕ2; SMARCA4; ΜΥΗ9; RRM2; AD.AR; Ε1Ρ2ΑΚ4;
ΡΚΜ2; ENTPD1;IUD51; R12.B; TJP2; RAD5:؛C;
NT5E;POLD1;NME1

cAMPumediated
Sigi٦aling

RAPiA; ΜΑΡΚ1; GNAS; ClBl; САМОА; ΜΑΡΚ3;

SRC; lUFl; ΜΑΡ2Κ2; STAT3; ΜΑΡ2Κ1; BIUF; ATF4
Mitochondrial
Dysfonction

S0D2; ΜΑΡΚ8; CÄSP8; ΜΑΡΚ10; ΜΑΡΚ9; CASP9;

PARK7; PS：ËN1;PARK2; APP; CASP3
Notch SigiHng HESl; .؛AGI; NUMB; N0TCH4; ADAM17; N0TCH2;

PSENl; N0TCH3; NOTCHl; DLL4
Endoplasmic Reticnlnm HSPA5; ΜΑΡΚ8; XBPl; TRAF2; ATF6; CASP9; ATF4;
Stress Pathway EIF2AK3;CASP3
Pyrimidine Metabolism ΝΜΕ2; AICDA; RRM2; EIF2AK4; E^TPDl; RRM2B;

NT5E;POLD1;NME1
Parkinson٦8 Signaling UCHLl; ΜΑΡΚ8; ΜΑΡΚ13; MAPKiM; CASP9; PÄRK7;

PARK2;CÄSP3
Cardiac & Beta
Adrenergic

GNAS; GNAQ; PPP2R1A; GNB2L1; PPP2CA; PPP1CC;

Signaling PPP2R-5C
Gß/colysis/Gluconeogene 
sis

ΗΚ2; GCK; GPI; lALDHilAl; ΡΚΜ2; LDHA; HKl

Interferon Signaling IRFl; SOCSl; JAKl; JAK2; IFITMi; STATl; ΙΗΤ3
Sonic Hedgehog
SigriaHug

ARRB2; SMO; GLI2; DYRKIA; GLU; GSK3B; DYRKIB

Glycerophosphalipid PLDl; GRN; GPAM; YWHAZ; SPHK:!; SPHK2
Metabolism
Phospholipid 
Degradation

PRDX6; PLDl; CRN; YWHAZ; SPHKl; SPHK2

Tryptophan Metabolism SL4H2; PRMT5; NEDD4; ALDHIA:؛; CYPIBI; SIAHl
Lysine Degradation SUV39H：1; ΕΗΜΤ2; NSDl; SETD7; PPP2R5C
Nucleotiae Excision
Repair

ERCC5; ERCC4; XPA; XPC; ERCCl
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Path٦vay
Starch and Sucrose UCHU; HD; GCK; GPI; HKl
Metabolism
Ammosugars MetabolismNQ01;HO; GCK; HKl
Arachidonic Acid PRDX6; CRN; YWHAZ; CYP1B1
Metabolism
Circadian l<h١?thm
Signaling

CSNKlE;CREB٦;；،VrF?4;NRlD٦

Coagulation Syste^n BDKRBl; F2R; SERPINEl; F3
Dopamine Receptor PPP2R1A; PPP2CA; PPPICC; PPP2R5C
Signaling
Glutathione Metabolism IDH2; GSTPl; ANPEP; IDHl
GlyceiOlipid Metabolism ALDHIAI; GPAM:; SPHK٦;S1)HK2
Linoleic Acid 
Metabolism

PRDX6; GRN; YWHAZ; C١٢：P1B1

Methionine Metabolism DNMTl; Ι)٦ΝΜ٣Γ3Β; A.HCY； Ι)٦ΝΜ٣Γ3Α
Pyruvate Metabolism GLOl; ALDHIAI; ΡΚ Μ2; LDHA
Arginine and ])roline ALDHIAI; N083; :N0S2A
Metabolism
Eicosanoid Signaling PRDX6; GRN; YWHAZ
Fructose and Mannose ΗΚ2; GCK; HKl
Metabolism
Galactose Metabolism ΗΚ2; GCK; HKl
Stilbene，Согппап1١е and PRDX6; PRDXl;TYR
Ii٠ignin Bios٦ndiesis
Antigen Presentation CA.LR; Β2Μ
Pathway
Biosynthesis of Steroid NQOhDHCR?
Butanoate Metabolism NLGNi؛;:AÙ)HlA
Citrate C٦٨cle IDH2; IDHl
Fatty Acid Metabolism 14ЬОН1А1;С١ЛР1В1
Gb7cerophospholii٦id PRDX6; CHKA
Metabolism
Histidine Metabolism PRMT5; .ALDHLAil
Inositol Metabolism ER()l：L;；،kPEXl
Metabolism of
Xenobiotics

GSTPhCYPIBl

by Cytochrome ρ450
Niethane Metabolism PRDX6; PRDX]
Phei ٢<٦ lalanù٦e
Metabolism

PRDX6- PRDXl

Propanoate Metabolisin ALDHiAl; LDHA
Selenoamino Acid PRMT5;AHC١٨

Metabolism
Sphingolipid Metabolism SPHKl;SPHK2
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Aminophosphonate PRMT5
Metabolism
Androgen and Estrogen PRMT5
Metabolism
Ascorbate and Aldarate AIjDHIAI
Metabolism
Ble Acid Biosynthesis ΜΌΗ1Α1
Cysteine Metabolism LDHA
Fatty Acid Biosynthesis FASN
Gkitamate Receptor GNB2L1
Signaling
NRF2-mediated
Oxidative

PRDXl

Stress Response
Pentase Phosphate GPI
Pthway
Pentose and Glucuronate UCHLl
Intercoiwersions
Retinol Metabolism AIjDHIAI
Riboflavin Metabolism TYR
Tyrosine Metabolism T١٢R؟PR MT5
Ubiquinone Biosynthesis PRM٢٢5
Valine，Leucine and ALDHL41
Isoleucine Degradation
Glycine，Serine and CHKA
Threonine Metabolism
Lysine Degradation ALDH1141
Pain/Taste TRPM5;TRPAl
Pain TRPM7; TRPC5; TRPC6; TRPCl; Cm.] ; cnr2; Сг к2;

Trpal; Pome; Cgrp; Crf; Pka; Era; Nr2b; TRPM5; Prkaca;
Prkacb; Prkarla; Р1٠каг2а

Mitochondrial Fnmction A٦F; CytC; SMAC (Diablo); Aifhl·!; Aiñi٦ju2
De١٢elopmental
Nenirolo^

ΒΜΡ-4; Chordin (Chrd); Noggin (Nog); WNT (Wn.t2;

V١٢nt2b; ٦١٦nüa; Wnt4; Wnt5a; Wnt6; Wnt7b; WntSb;
Wnt9a٠ Wnt9b٠ WntlOa; WntlOb; ١٦；nt16); beta-catenin;
Dkk-1; Frizzled related proteins; Otx-2; Gbx2; FGF-8;
Reelin; Dabi; unc٠¡86 (Pou4fl or ВгпЗа); !Numb; Rein

[00'749٦ Embodiments of the iiwention also relate to methods and compositions related to

knocking out genes, amplifying genes and repairing particular mutations associated with DNA

repeat instability and neurological disorders (Robert D. Wells, r٢etsuo Ashizawa，Genetic
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Instabilities and Neurological Diseases，Second Edition，Academic Press, Oct 132011(؛

Medical)· Specific aspects of tandem repeat seqiiences have been found to be responsible for

more than twenty human diseases (Ne١¥ insights into repeat instability: role of 1A٥DNA

hybrids· Mcivor El, Polak υ\ Napierala Μ. RNA Biol. 2010 Sep"()ct;7(5):551ju8). The CRISPR-

Cas system may be harnessed io correct these defects of genomic instability.

[007501 A ftirther aspect of the invention relates to utilizing the CRISPRyCas system foi' 

correcting defects in the ΕΜΡ2Α and ΕΜΡ2Β genes that have been identified to be associated 

with Lafora disease. Lafora disease is an autosomal recessive condition when IS characterized by 

progressive myoclonus epilepsy which ma٦٢ start as epileptic seizures in adolescence. A few 

eases of Ле disease may be caused by mutations in genes yet to be identified. The disease causes 

seizures，muscle spasms，difficulty walking，dementia，and eventually death. There is currently 

no therapy that has proven effective against disease progression‘ Other genetic abnonilities 

associated with epilepsv may also be targeted by the CRISPR-Cas systein and the ui٦dei٠iymg 

geneties is further described in Genetics of Epilepsy and Genetie Epilepsies，edited by bmiiano 

Avanzmi, Jefíi-'ey L٠ Noe٦?els5 KzIariani Foundation Paediatric Neu；rology:20; 2009).

 The methods of US Patent Publication No· 20110Í58957 assigned to Sangamo ؛00751]

BioSciences؛ Inc. involved m inactivating T cdl receptor (TCR) genes may also be modified to 

the CRISPR Cas system of the present invention. In another example؛ the methods of US Patent 

Publication No. 20100311124 assigned to Sangamo BioSciences, Inc. and US Patent Publication 

No, 20110225664 assigned to Celleetis؛, wWch are both in٦7ok7ed in inactivating glutamine 

synthetase gene expression genes may also be modified to the CRISPR Cas system of the present 

invention.

[00752] Several for her aspects of the invention relate to correct ilg defects associated with a 

wide range of genetic diseases which are foilher described on the website of the National 

Instimtes of Health under the topic subsection Genetic D；isorders (website at 

heahh٠nihtgo٦?/topic/GeneticDisorders). The genetic brain diseases may inchide but are It 

limited to Adrenoleukodystrophy, Agenesis of the Corpus Callosum؟ Aicarai Syndrome, Alpei's* 

Disease，Alzheimer's Disease，Barth Syndrome，Batten Disease, CADASIL，Cerebellar 

Degeneration，Fabry،s Disease，Gerstmann-Sti'aussler-Scheinker Disease，Huntington's Disease 

and other Triplet Repeat Disorders，Leigh's Disease，Lesch-Njzhan Syndrome, ^lenkes Disease,
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Mitochondria؛ Myopathies and NIS Colpocephaly٠ These diseases are ftirther described on

the website of the National Institutes of Health under the subsection Genetic Brain Disorders.

[00753] In some embodiments，the condition may be neoplasia‘ In some embodimente, where 

the condition is neoplasia؛, the genes to be targeted are any of those listed ئ Table A (in this case 

PTEN and so forth). In some embodiments, the condition may be Age-related Maeular 

Degeneration， In some embodiments^ the condition ma)7 be a Schizophrenic Disorder. In some 

en٦bodin٦ents5 the condition may be a Trinucleotide Repeat Disorder. In same embodiments，the 

condition may be Fragile X Syndrome. In some embodiments, the condition may be a Secretase 

Related Disorder. Ιώ some embodiments，the condition may be a Prion - related disorder. In 

some embodiments，tile condition may be ALS. In soine embodiments.) the condition may be a 

drug addiction In some embodiments' the condition maylie Autism„ In some embodiments，Ле 

condition may be Alzheimer's Disease. In some embodiments，the condition may be 

inflammation. In some embodiments, the condition may be Parkii٦son's Disease.

[00754] For example，US Patent Publication NOg 20110023145, describes nse of zinc finger 

nucleases to genetically modify cells，anunals and proteins associated with autism spectrum 

disorders (ASD). Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are a group of disorders characterized by 

qualitative impairment in social interaction and communication，and restricted repetitive and 

stereotyped patterns of behavior，interests, and acti١٢itie8٠ The three disorders, autism，Asperger 

syndrome (AS) and pei٠٦٢ash٢e developmental disorder-not otherwise specified (PDDIS) are a 

contimnxm of the same disorder with varying degrees of severity，associated intellectual 

functioning and medical conditions. ASDs are predominantly genetically detemiined disorders 

with a heritability of aroui٦d 90%١

[00755] US Patent Publication No٠ 201:10023145 comprises editing of any chromosomal 

sequences (hat encode proteins associated ١¥Íth ASD wl٦ich may be applied to the CRISPR Cas 

system of the p ese t m٦٢enti٠n٠ The proteins associated with ASD are typicaUy selected based 

on an experimenta؛ association of the protein associated with ASD to an incidence or indication 

of an AS[), For example，the production rate or circulating concentration of a protein associated 

with ASD may be elevated or depressed ئ a population having an ASD relative to a population 

laeking the ASD. Differences in pintein ie٦?e!s пгау be assessed u،sing proteomic techniques 

including but not limited to Western blot, immunohistochemical staining, enzyme linked 

nrimiosorbent assay (ELISA), and !nass spectrometry. Alteraativefy，the proteins associated
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with ASD may be identified by obtaining gene expression profiles of the genes encoding the

proteins using genomic techniques including but not limited to DNA micraari*ay analysis, seria؛

analysis of gene expression (SAGE), and quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (Q—

PCR),

[00756] Νοώ ؛imiting examples of disease states or disorders that may be associated with 

prateins associated with ASD include autism, Asperger syndrome (AS), pervasive developmental 

disorder-not 0then١٦se specified (PDD-NOS), Retfs syndrome, tuberous sclerosis, 

phenylketonuria，Smitl٦~Ije!nLi~Opitz syndrome and fragile X syndrame. By way of non-limiting 

example, proteins associated with ASD include but are not limited to the following proteins: 

ATPIOC aminophospholipid- MET MET receptor transporting ATPase tyrosine kinase 

(ATPIOC) BZRAP1 MGLUR5 (GRM5) Metal^otropic glutamate receptor 5 (MGLUR5) CDHIO 

Cadherin-lO MGLUR6 (GRM6) Metabotropic glutamate receptor 6 (MGLUR6) CDH9 

Cadherin،i9 NLGNl NeuroHgin،il CN٢「N4 Contacting NLGN2 Neuroligin،i2 CNTNAP2 

Contactin-associated SEMA5A NeuroligiHf3 protein-like 2 (CNTNAP2) DHCR7 

dehydrocholesterol NIjGN4X Neurohg'!n~4 X- reductase (DHCR.7) lü١ked D0C2A Double C2- 

like domain- NLGN4Y Neuroligin-4 Y■¡ containing protein alpha linked DPP6 Dipeptidy؛ 

NLGN5 Neuroligin-5 aminopeptidase-like protein 6 ΕΝ2 engrailed 2 (ΕΝ.2) NR.CiAKzI Neura；î١a! 

cell adhesion molecule (NRCAM) MDGA2 fragüe X mental retardation NRXNl Neiirexin□! 1 

(MDGA2) FMR2 (AFF2) AF4/FMR2 famüy member 2 OR4M2 Olfactory receptor (AFF2) 4Μ2 

F0XP2 Forkhead box prate— Ρ2 OR4N4 Olfectoiy I٠eceptor (ΕΟΧΡ2) 4Ν4 FXRl Fragte X 

mental OXTR oxytoein receptor retardation, autosoma؛ (OXTR) homotog 1 (FXRl) FXR2 

Fragile X mental PAH phen١٨la¡anü٦e retardation, autosoma[ hydroxylase (PAH) homolog 2 

(FXR2) GABRAl Gamma-aminobutyric acid PTEN Phosphatase and receptor subunit alpha- ! 

tei١sin homologue (GABRAl) (PTEN) GABRA5 GABAA (٠garnrna ٠-٠ arninobut)7ric PTPRZl 

Receptor-type aeid) receptor alpha 5 tFsine-protem subunit (GABRA5) phosphatase zeta 

(PTPRZl) GABRBl Сатта-٠агп11١оЬгй)7Пс acid RELN Reelü١ receptor subur t beta-】 

(GABRBl) GABRB3 GABAA (.gamma.~ammobut>٢ric RPLIO 60S ribosomal add) receptor 

.beta.3 subunit protein LIO (GABRB3) GABRGl Gainmafaminobutyric acid SEAzlASA 

Semaphorin٠،5A receptor 8ul)٦mit gamma-l (SEMA5A) (GABRGl) H[RIP3 HIRA٩ntei٠aciing 

protein 3 SEZ6L2 seizure related 6 homolog (mouse)- like 2 HOXAl Honieobox protein Hox- 

Al SHANK3 SH3 ai١d multiple (HOXAl) ai١kyrin repeat domains 3 (SHANK3) IL6 Interleukin-
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6 SHBZRAPl SH3 and rnukiple ankyrin repeat domaines 3 (SHBZRAP1) LAMBI Laminin 

subunit beta-1 SLC6A4 Serotonin (LAMBI) transpoiter (SERT) МАРКЗ Mitogen-activated 

protein TAS2R1 Taste receptor kinase 3 type 2 member 1 TAS2R1 MAZ Mye-associated zinc 

fíi٦gei٠ TSCl Tuberous sclerosis protein protein 1 MDGA.2 MAM domain containii٦g TSC2 

Tuberous sclerosis glycosylphosphatidylinosito؛ protein 2 anchor 2(1V1DGA2) MECP2 Methjzl 

CpG binding UBE3A Ubiquitin protein protein 2 (MECP2.) ligase ЕЗА. (UBE3A) MECP2 

methyl CpG biñdiñg ٦VNT2 ١١٢inglesS"t٦/pe protein 2 (:MECP2) MMTV integration site family, 

member 2 (WNT2)

[00757] The identity of the protein associated with ASD whose chramasoma[ sequence is 

edited can and will vary٥ In preferred embodiments؛) die proteins associated with ASD whose 

chromosomal sequence is edited may be the lienzodiazapine receptor (periphei٠al) associated 

protein 1 (BZRAPl) encoded by the BZRAPl gene, the AF4/FMR2 faniil}/ member 2 protein 

(ΑΕΤ2) encoded by the .AFF2- gene (also tended MFR2١, the fragile X me tai retardation 

autosomal homolog 1 protein (FXRl) encoded by the FXRl gene，the fragüe X menta؛ 

retardaron autosoma؛ homolog 2 protein (FXR2) encoded by the FXR2 gene, the يمشمأآل domain 

containing glycos٦٢lphosphatid١٢linositol anchor 2 protein (MDGA2) encoded by the MDGA2 

gene؛ the metftyl CpG binding protein 2 (К/1ЕСР2) encoded by the ME.CP2 gene, die 

meial)otropic glutamate receptor 5 (MGLUR5) encoaea Dy the MGLUR.5-1 gene (also termed 

G15), the neurexin 1 protein encoded by the NRfl gene，от the semai٦horin-5A protein 

(SEM.,a٥A) encoded by the SEMA5A gene. In an exemplany embodiment，the genet caHy 

modified anima ؛ئ  a rat, and the edited chromosomal sequence encoding the protein associated 

with AS[) is as listed belovv: Ε؛ΖΗΑΡ٦ benzodiazapine receptor XM 002727789，(peripheral) 

associated XM 213427, protein 1 (BZRAPl) XM 002724533, XM 001081125 AFF2 (FMR2) 

.AF4./FMR2 family mender 2 _ΧΜ||219832؟ (AFF2) ΧΜ--001054673 FXRl. Fragüe X mental 

NM 001012179 retardation， autosomal homolog 1 (FXRl) FXR2 Fragile X menta[ 

NM 001100647 retardation，aiitosomal hoinolog 2 (FXR2) KZIDGA2 MAM doTnain containing 

NM 199269 glycosylphosphatidyl nosito! anchOT 2 (MDGA2) MECP2 Methyl CpG binding 

NM 022673 protein 2 (MECP2) MGLUR5 Metabotropic glutamate NM 017012 (dI5) 

receptOT 5 (M：GLLÏR5) NRXNl Neurexmd NM 021767 SEMA5A Semaphorin^A (SEMASA) 

NM 001107659
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[00758] Exemplary animals or cells may comprise one，two.) three，four, five，six, seven؟ eight， 

or nine or more inactivated chromosomal sequences encoding a protein associated with ASD،١ 

and zero, one, 1٦¥0ع three，four，five，six，seven，eight，nine от more chromosomally integrated 

sequences encoding proteins associated with ASD, The edited or integrated chromosomal 

sequence may be modified to encode an altered protein associated ١¥iüi ASD. Non-ilimiting 

examples of mutations in proteins associated with ASD include the LI 8Q mutation in neurexin 1 

where tile leucine at position 18 ئ replaced with a glutamine，the R451C mutation in neuroligin

3 where the arginine at position 451 is replaced with a cysteine，the R87١١z mutatioi١ in neurohgm

4 whei'e the arginine at position 87 is repkced with a tiyptophan，and the I425V mutaiian rn 

serotonin transporter where the isoleucine at position 425 is replaced with a valme. A number of 

other mutations and chromosomal rearrangements in .ASD-reiated chromosomal sequences have 

been associated with ASD and are кпо١¥П ئ he art‘ See, for example, Freitag et aL (2010) Eutg 

Child, Adolesc. Psychiat y 19:169-)78, and Bucan et al. (2009) PLoS Genetics 5: elOOO536, the 

disclosure of which ئ iiico4٦orated by reference herein ئ its eiitírety·

[00759] Examples of proteins associated whh Parkinson's disease include but are not limited 

to a--s)iclein؛ DJ-1, LRRK2, PINKL Parkin, UCHLl, Synphüin，“ and U：RR1٠

[00760] Examples of addiction-related proteins тпау include ABAT for example.

[00761] Examples of inflanimatian-related proteins may indude the monocyte 

chemoattractant protein-1 (AzlCPl) encoded by the Ccr2 gene，the C"C chemokine receptor type 5 

(CCR5) encoded by the Ccr5 gene，the IgG receptor HB (FCGR2b, also termed (〕[)32) encoded 

by the Fcgr2b gene，or the Fc epsilon Rig (FCERlg) protein encoded by the Feerig gene, for 

example,

[00762] Examples of cardio٦/ascular diseases associated proteins ma٦٢ include ILIB 

(interleukin 1, beta)，XDH (xanthine dehydrogenase)，ΤΡ53 (tiirnor protein p53), PTGIS 

(prostaglandin Ϊ1 (prostacyclin) synthase), MB (myoglobin), IL4 (interleukin 4)，ANGPTl 

(angiopoietin 1)，ABCG8 (ΑΤΡ-binding cassette؛ sub~_family G (WHITE)，member 8)，or CTSK. 

(cathepsin K)5 for example„

[00763] For example，US Patent Publication No。20110023153, describes use of zinc finger

nucleases to geneticall\٢ modify ceils, animals and proteins associated ١with Alzheimei٠'s Disease.

Once modified cells and animals may be further tested using known methods to study the effects

of the targeted mutatioi١s on the development and/or progression of AD u；sing measuœs
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commonly used in die study of AD ~ Slid] as，without [imitation, learning and memory؟ anxiety，

depression，addiction, and sensoty motor fonctions as ill as assays that measure behaviOTa؛,

functional، pathological, metaboloic and biochemical fonction.

[00764] The pi٠esent disclosure comprises editing of any chromosomal sequences that encode 

proteins associated with AD。The ADf٢elated proteins are !)zpically selected based on an 

experimenta؛ association of the AD-reiated protein to an AD disorder. For example，the 

production rate or circulating concentration of an AD-related pratein may be e!e٦٢ated or 

depressed in a population having an AD disorder relathze to a population lacking die AD 

disorder. Differences in protein le٦٢e!s may be assessed using prateomic techniques including but 

not lunited to Western blot, immunohistochemical stainii١g, enzyme lü١ked imrniinosorbent assay 

(EUSA)，and mass spectrometry. Alternatively，the AD-،i٠e!ated proteins may be identified by 

obtaining gene expression profiles of the genes encoding the proteins using genomic techniques 

including but not limited to DNA microaiy analysis，serial analysis of gene expi٠ession 

(SAGE), and quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (Q-PCR).

[00765] Examples of Akheimer's disease associated proteins may inchide the very lo١¥ 

density lipoprotein receptor protein (١/7LDLR) encoded by the VLDLR gene，the ubiquitin-like 

modifier activating Qnzyme 1 (UBAl) encoded by the UBAl gene，or the NEDDS-activating 

enzyme E! catalytic subunit protein (UBEIC) encoded by the UBA3 gei٦e5 for example.

[00766] By way of non-limiting example, proteins associated with AD include but are not 

limited to the proteins listed as follows: Chromosomal Sequence Encoded Protein A：LAS2 Delta- 

aminolevulinate synthase 2 (ALAS2) ABCAl ΑΤΡ-binding cassette transporter (ABCAl) ACE 

Angiotensin :؛"converting enzyme (ACE) APOE Apolipoprotein E precui٠sor (APOE) APP 

amyloid precursor protein (APP) AQPl aqiiaporin 1 protein (AQPl) BINI Мус box-dependent" 

interacting protein 1 or bridging integrator 1 protein (BINI) BDNF brain-derived neurotrophic 

factor (BDNF) BTNL8 Bu٠philin٠ilike protein 8 (BTNL8) CÍORF49 chromosome 1 open 

reading frame 49 CDH4 Cadherin-4 CHRNB2 Neurona! acetylcholine receptor subunit beta-2 

CKLFSF2 CKLFlike MARVEL transmembrane domain- containing protein 2 (CKLFSF2) 

CLEC4E C"t)7pe lectin domain family 4，member e (CLEC4E) CLU clusterin protein (also 

known as apoplipoprotein ل) CRI Erythrocyte complement receptor 1 (CR1؟ also knowi] as 

CD35, C3bZC4b receptor and immune adherence receptor) CRiL Eiyihroeyte complement 

receptor 1 (CRIL) CSF3R granulocyte colony-stimulating factor 3 receptor (CSF3R) CST3
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1 c or еуйайп 3 CYP2C CytoehroTne Ρ450 2С DAPKl Death-associated protein kinase

also bawn as ؟DAPKl) ESRl Estrogen receptor 1 FCAR Fc fragment of IgA receptar (FCAR) 

low affinit}/ nib，receptor (FCGR3B or CD16b) FFA2 Free CD89) FCGR3B Fc fragment of IgG٥ 

٠FA2) FGA Fibrinogen (Factor I) GAB2 CRBl-associated-binding protein；fätty acid receptor 2 (I 

2 (GAB2) GAB2 GRB2"associated"binding protein 2 (GABI) GALP Galanin-like peptide 

GAPDHS Glyceraldeh١٨de،i3juphosphate dehydrogenase, speiatogenic (GAPDHS) GMPB 

GMBP HP Haptoglobin (HP) HTR7 5-hydrox١7tiyptamine (serotonin) receptor 7 (adenylate 

суйазе-согфкф IDE Insulin deg3jading enzyme IF127 IF127 IFI6 Interferon，alpha-inducibie 

protein 6 (IFI6) IFIT2 Inierferan-induced protein with te^atricopeptide repeats 2 (IF٦٦T2) ILH 

interleukiri"! receptor antagonist (IL..-1RÂ) IL8RA Interleukin 8 receptor，alpha (IIjSRA or 

beta 0L8RB) JA.G1 Jagged 1 (JAGl) KCNJ15 Potassium ؛Interleukin 8 receptor 181](〔)؛) ÍL8RE 

densiÎy lipoprotein-¥ardly-rectifying channel, subfemily J, member 15 (KCNJ15) LRP6 Lo٦/in٦٦ 

receptOHelated protein 6 (LRP6) МАРТ microtiibule-assoeiated protein tau (МАРТ) MAR.K4 

ΑζΐΑΡ/microtubule affinityiregulating kinase 4 (ΜΑΙ4) MPHOSPHi Azitphase phosphoprotein 

1 MTHFR SrlO-methylenetetrahydrofolate rednctase ΜΧ2 Interferon-induced GTP~binding

2 2 Niac；in receptor>protein Mx2 NBN Nibrin، also known as NBN NCSTN Nicastrin NIA.C٦

3 NIACR2, also known as GPR109B) ΝΜΝ.ΑΤ3 nicotiriarnide micleotide adenylyltransferase) 

1 acid glycoprotein-:؛.-NTM Neurotrimin (or HNT) ORMl Orosmncoid 1 (ORMl) or Alpha 

P2RY13 Ρ2Υ purinoeeptor 13 (P2RY13) PBEFl Nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase 

٠enhancmg factor 1 (PBEFl) or"(NAmPRTase or Nampt) also known as pre-B-œ^ c010i٦٦٢ 

١٢isfatïn PCKl PhosphoenolpyTuvate carboxykinase PICALM phosphatidylinositol binding 

clathrin assembly protein (PICALM) PLAU Urokinase-type plasminogen activator (PLAU) 

PLXNCl Plexin Cl (PLXNCl) PRNP Prion protein PSENl presenilin 1 protein (PSENl) 

PSEN2 presenilin 2 protein (PSEN2) PTPRA protein tyrosine phosphatase receptor type A 

(protein (PTPRA) RALGPS2 Ral GEF with PH domain and SH3 binding motif 2 (RALGPS2 

1 RGSL2 regulator ofGfotein signaling Like 2 (RGSL2) SELENBPl Selenium binding protein 

related receptor L(I)LR dass) A rcpeats-~SELNBPl) SLC25A37 Mitoferrinml SORLl sortiln٦) 

transcription factor A TNF ؛containing protein (SORLl) TF Transfemn TFAM Mitochondria 

imor necrosis factor TNFRSFIOC Tumor necrosis factor receptor supei٠femily member IOC,r٢٦ 

(TNFRSFIOC) TNFSFIO Tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily，(TRAIL) member 10a 

"üke modifier activating enz)۶rne 1 (UBAil) UBA3 NEDDS-(TNFSF]O) UBAl ubi.quitü١
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activating enzyme El catalytic subui٦it protein (UBEIC) UBB ubiquitin B protein (UBB)

UBQLNl Ubiquilin-■! UCHLi ubiquitin carbox٦٢14emiinal esterase Li protein (UCHLl)

UCHL3 ubiquitin carbox٦d"terminal hydrolase isozyme L3 protein (UCHL3) VLDLR very low

dei٦sit>٢ lipoprotein receptor· protein (VLDLR)

[00767] In exemplaiy embodiments，the proteins associated with AD whose chromosoma؛ 

sequence is edited may be the very■ low density lipoprotein receptor protein (VLDLR) encoded 

by the VLDLR gene, the ubiquitiß-like modifier activating enzyme 1 (l：؛BAl) encoded by the 

UBAl gene，Ле NEDD8"acti٦?atü١g enzyme E] catalytic subunit protein (UBEIC) encoded by 

he UBA3 gene, the aquaparin 1 pratein (AQ٦)1) encoded by the AQP1 gene, the ubiquitin 

carboxyl-termiiral esterase LI protein (UCHLl) encoded by the UCHI」gene，the ubiquitin 

cartioxylytermrnal hydrolase isozyme L3 protein (UCHL3) encoded by the UCHL3 gene，the 

ubiquitin B protein (UBB) encoded by the UBB gene, the miciOtubule-associated protein tau 

(Μ٠ΛΡ٢Γ) encoded by the МАРТ gene, the protein t ١٢!٠ osine phosphatase receptor type A protein 

(PTPRA) encoded by the PTPRA gene, the phosi٦hatidylinosiiol binding clathrin assembly 

protein (PICAIiAzI) encoded by the PICALfM gene，the ch٦8teriî١ protein (also known as 

apopHpoprotein ل) encoded by the CLU gene, the presenilin 1 protein encoded by the PSENl 

gene，the presenilin 2 protein encoded by the PSEN2 gene, the sortilin-related receptor L(DLR 

class) A repeatSiContamrn ig protein (SORLl) protein encoded by the SORL؛ gene, the arnyiord 

precursor protein (APP) encoded by the APP gene，the Apolipoprotein E precursor (APOE) 

encoded by the APOE gene؛ O1٠ the brain-deriv^ed neurotrophic factor (BDNF') encoded by the 

BDNF gene٥ In an exemplary embodiment, the genetically modified animal is a rat٥ and the 

edited chromosomal sequence encodh٦g the protein associated with AD is as as foUows: APP 

amyloid precursor protein. (APP) NM 019288 AQPl aquaporin 1 protein (AQPl) NM 012778 

BDNF Brain~deri٦?ed neurotrophic foctor n 012513 CLU ciusterii١ protein (also known as 

NM 053021 apoplipoprotein ل) ΜΑΡ٠Τ micratubilie-associated protein NM 017212 tau (NIAPT) 

PICALM phosphatid)7Íh٦ositol binding n 053554 clathrni asse^nbb； protein (PICALM) 

PSENl presenilin 1 pratein (PSENl) NM 019.163 PSEN2 presenilin 2 pratein. (PSEN2) 

ΝΜ|ϋ031087 PTPRA protein ijzrasiiie phosphatase ΝΜ--012763 receptor type A pratein 

(PTPRA) SORLl sortilin-relared receptor L([)LR NM 053519，class) A repeats ،!Containing 

XAzl 001065506, protein (SORLl) ΧΜϋ٠217115 UBAl ubiquitin-like modifier activating 

NM 001014080 enzwre 1 (UBA-り UBA3 NEDD8-acti.vating enzyme Е]. ΝΜ||057205 catalytic
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subiinit protein (LJBEIC) UBB ubiquitin B protein (UBB) NM ]38895 UCHLl iiquitin

carboxyl-terminal NM 0Í7237 esterase Li protein (UCHLl) UCHL3 ubiquitin carboxy^

terminal ΝΜ|ϋ001110165 hydrolase isozyme L3 protein (UCHL.3) VLDLR very low density

lipoprotein NM 013155 receptor protein (VLDLR)

[00768] The animal or cell may comprise 1，2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8٥ 9，10, 11，12, 13, 115 عأخ or more 

disrupted chromosomal sequences encoding a protein associated with AD and zero, 1，2, 3, 4, 5, 

6,7, 8, 9, 10, I L 12, 13, 14, Í5 or more chromosomally integrated sequences encoding a protein 

associated with ADC

[00769] The edited or integrated chromosoma؛ sequence may be modified to encode an altered 

protein associated with AD, A number of !nutations in AD-related chroinosomal sequences have 

been associated with AD, For instance, the \77٦/٦ (i٠e ٠ ٦٢ a!ine at position 717 is changed to 

isoleucine) missense mutation in APP causes femilia؛ AD. Aziuitiple mutations in the presenilin-l 

protein؛ such as H163R (i.e, mstidine at position 163 is changed to arginine)，A246b (Le. alai٦ine 

at position 246 ئ changed to glutamate), L286V (i.e٥ leucine at position 286 ئ changed to 

٦7aih٦e) and C410Y (i٠e٠ cysteine at position 410 is changed to ñ٦L٠osine) cause femiliai 

Alzheimer’s type 3. Mutations ئ the presenilin٠i2 protein，such as N141 I (i٠e· asparagine at 

position 14] is changed to 1801егюп١е)е)M239V (i<e٠ methionine at position 239 ئ changed to 

valine), and D439A (i٠e٠ aspartate at position 439 is changed to alanine) cause familia؛ 

Alzheimefs type 4. Other associations of genetic variants in ADnassoeiated genes and disease are 

knovvn in the at See，for example؛, Waring et al· (2008) Arch. Neu；i٠ol٠ 6 ؤا:د29ل٠334اا  the 

disclosure of which is incorporated by reference herein ئ its entirety.

[00770] Examples of proteins associated Autism spectrum Disoi٠dei٠ n ay include the 

benzodiazapine rcceptor (peripheral) associated protein 1 (ΒΖί^ΑΡΙ) encoaea by the BZRAPl 

gene, the _AF4/ZFMR2 family member 2 protein (AFF2) encoded by the AFF2 gene (also termed 

MFR2), the fragile X mental retardation autosomal homolog 1 protein (FXRi) encoded by the 

F.XR.1 gene，or the fragile X mental retardation autosomal homolog 2 protein (FXR2) encoded by 

the I；٠XR2 gene؛ foi' example„

[00771] Examples of proteins associated Macular Degeneration may include the ATP-bindmg

cassette, s٦^ib"famil>٢ A (ABCl) member 4 prote— (ABCA.4') encoded by the ABCR gene١ the

apolipoprotein E protein (APOE) encoded by the APOE gene, or the chemokine (C"C motif)

Ii٠igana 2 protein (CCL2) encoded by the CCL2 gene, for example.
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[00772] Examples of proteins associated Schizophrenia may include NRG]؟ ErbB4؟ CPLXl，

ΤΡΗ1，T：PH2/NI{XNt GSK.3A, BDNF； DISCI, GSK3B؛ and conciliations thereof·

[00773] Examples of proteins involved in tumor suppression may include ATM (ataxia 

telangiectasia mutated), ATR (ataxia tekttgieetasia and Rad3 related)，EGFR (epidemia؛ growth 

factor receptor)，ERBB2 (v-erb-b2 e٠hroblastic !еикептаа viral oncogene homolog 2), ERBB3 

(v-erb-b2 erythroblastic leukemia ٦7iral oncogene homolog 3), ERBB4 (٦٢~erl)"b2 er١4hroblasue 

leukemia viral oncogene homolog 4)，Notch 1，٠Natch25 Noteh 3, or Notch 4, for example.

[00774] Examples of proteins associated witll· a secretase disorder may include PSENEN 

(presenilm enhancer 2 homolog (C٠ elegans))^ CTSB (cathepsin B)؟ PSENl (presenilin 1)，APP 

(amyloid beta (A4) precursor protein)，APHIB (anterior pharynx defective 1 homolog в (c. 

eiegans))^ PSEN2 (presenilin 2 (Alzheimer disease 4))，OT BACEil (betai-site APpJuelea٦7ing 

enzyme 1)٥ for example.

[00775] For е٠катр!е٩ US Patent Publication No. 20110023146, describes use of zinc finger 

nucleases to genetieaUy modify cells, animals and proteins associated with secretase-associated 

disorders. Secretases are essentia؛ for processing pre~proteins into their biologically active forms. 

Defects in various component of the secretase pathways contribute to many disorders, 

partieulariy those with nadmark arn^zloidogenesis or am)71oid plaques, such as Alzheimefs 

disease (AD).

[00776] A secretase disorder and the proteins associated with these disorders are a diverse set 

of proteins that effect susceptibility for n٦,imero٦,is disorders, the presence of he disorder，the 

severity of the disorder，or my combination thereof. The present disclosure comprises editing of 

any chromosomal sequences that encode proteins associated with a secretase disorder. The 

proteins associated wl a secretase disorder are typically selected based on an experimental 

association of the secretase—related proteins with the development of a secretase disorder. For 

example، the production rate or circulating concentration of a protein associated with a secretase 

disorder may be elevated OT* depressed in a popiilation with a secretase disorder relative to a 

population without a secretase disorder. Differences in protein levels may be assessed using 

proteomic techniques including but not limited to ١٦٢esteni blot，immunohistochemical staining, 

enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)؛ and mass speeti٠ometry. Alten٦aii٦٢el١٨٠١ the protein 

associated with a secretase disorder may be identified by obtaining gene expression profiles of 

the genes encoding the proteins using genomic techniques including but not limited to DNA
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microan٠ay analysis, serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE)，and quantitative reaí-ínne

polymerase chain reaction (QuPCR.)

[00777] By way of non-limiting example, proteins associated with a secretase disorder include

Ρ8ΕΝ1ΞΝ (presenilii] enhancer 2 homolog (c„ elegans)), CTSB (cathepsin B)，PSENl (presenilin 

1)，APP (amyloid beta (A4) precursor protein)，APHIB (anterior phamix defective 1 homolog B 

(c. elegans)), PSE.N2 (preseniiin 2 (Alzheimer disease 4))，ΒΑΟΞ1 (beta-site APpJuclea٦7ing 

enzyme 1), ΓΤΜ2Β (integral membrane protein 2Β), CTSD (cathepsin [))，：NOTCHl (Notch 

homolog 15 translocation-associated (Drosophila)), TNF (tumor necrosis feetor (TNF 

superfamily، member 2)), INS (insulin)، DYTIO (dystonia 10)， ADAM17 (ADAM 

converting enz)۶rne ٦ metaHopeptidase domain 17)5 APOE (apolipoprotein E)，ACE (angiotensin 

6 [(peptidyijudipeptidase A) 1)，STN (statin)，ΤΡ53 (tumor protein p53)，IL6 (interleukii 

 NGFR (nei٦٢e gro'vih factor receptor (TNFR superfamib；، member) ,((interferon，beta 2 16؛)))

beta), ACHE (acetyicholinesterase (Yt blood group))，CTNNB1 (catenin 1؟ LIB (interleukin【 

(cadherin-associated protein)，beta 1，88kDa), IGFl (insuliHflike growth factor 1 (somatomedin 

c)), IFNG (interferon，gamma)，NRGl (neuregulin 1), CASP3 (caspase 3, apoptosis-related 

E" ٠١! type，؛ CDHi (cadherin，(إ mitogen--acti١Tated protein kinase) ؛cysteine peptidase), МАРК

1 APBBl (am)doid beta- (A4) precursor protein-binding, йтйу B, member，؛((cadlierin (epithelia 

3ieth١٢lglutaryl-C0enzFe A reductase), CREBl (cAMP--Fe65))، HMGCR (3-hydr0x١٢)

2 PTGS2 (prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase ٥(responsive element binding protein 1 

 (prostaglandin G/H synthase and c١?rgenase?reloox١))٠١ HES1 (hairy and enhancer of split 1؟

2 ΕΝΟ2 (enolase ٩(Drosophila))，CAT (catalase)，TGFBl (transforming growth factor, beta 1) 

4 ٦٢iral oncogene homotog ERBB4 (ν-erb-a erythroblastic leukemia ((؛,gamma，neuronal) 

avian)), THPC10 (trafficking protein partide complex 10)，MAOB (monoamine oxidase B)，) 

12 ΜΜΡ12 (matrix metaltopeptidase ((؛NGF (nerve growth foe tor (beta polypeptide 

CD40LG (CD40 ligand), PPARG ؟((macrophage elastase))，JAGl (jagged 1 (Alagiile s)7ndrome) 

(peroxiso^ne proliferator-activated receptor gamma)，FGF2 (fibroblast growth fector 2 (basic))， 

LRPl (low density HpopiOtein receptor،■ ((؛,multiple ؛IL3 (interieukin 3 (cotony-stimuiating factor 

N0TCH4 (Notch homolog 4 (Drosophila)), ΜΑΡΚ8 (mitogen-activated (1ع related protein 

protein kinase 8)，PREP (prolyl endopeptidase)，N0TCH3 (Notch homolog 3 (Drosophila))， 

PIP (prion protein)，CTSG (cathepsin G)，EGF (epidemial growth factor (beta-uiOgastrone،)) 

SELP (selectin p (granule membrane ((؟R-tóN (renin).) CD44 (CD44 molecule (Indian blood group
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protein 140 kDa, antigen CD62))，GHR (g^Owth honrione receptor)，ADCYAP] (adenylate 

cyclase activating polypeptide 1 (pituitaiy))؟ INSR (insulin receptor)，GFAP (glial fibriUary 

acidic protein)，ММРЗ (matrix metaUopeptidase 3 (stroniehzsin 1，progelatinase))^ NL4PK10 

(mitogeni-activated protein kinase 10)， SPl (Spl trai٦scription factoi ٠)٠١  MYC (v-n٩yc 

myelocytomatosis viral oncogene homolog (avian))؟ CTSE (cathepsin E), PPARA (peroxisome 

proliferator،iacti٦٢ated I٠eceptor alpha)，JUN C¡U1٦ oncogene)，Τ1ΜΡ1 friMP metallopeptidase 

inhibitor 1), IL5 (interleukin 5 (colony-stimulating foctor؟ eosinophil)), ILIA (interleukin لم 

alplia), ΚΖΙΜΡ9 (:matrix metanopeptidase 9 (gelatinase B，9.2 kDa gelatinase, 92 kDa type :؛V 

collagenase))^ HTR4 (5-hydrox٦7Îr٦٢ptamine (serotonin) receptor 4), HSPG2 (heparan sulfate 

proteog؛ycan 2), KRAS (٧-Ki-ras2 Kirsten rat sarcoina- viral oncogene homolog), CYCS 

(cytochrome c, somatic)，SMGl (SKzIGl homolog，phosphatidylinositol ：؟،ikinase-irelated kinase 

(c. elegans)), ILiRl (interleukin 1 receptor，type I)٥ PROKl (prokineticin 1)٩ МАРКЗ (mitogen- 

activated protein kinase 3)，NTRKl (neurotrophic tyrosine kinase, receptor，type 1)，[L13 

(interleukin 13)，MME (membrane metallo-endopepiidase), TKT (transketolase), CXCR2 

(chemokine (c-x-c motif) receptor 2), IGFIR (insulin-like growth foctor 1 receptor)؛ RARA 

(retinoic acid receptor，alpha)，CREBBP (CREB binding protein)؟ PTGSl (prostaglandin。 

endoperoxide synthase 1 (prostaglandin G/H synthase and cyclooxygenase))，GALT (galactose- 

1-phosphate uridj^lyltransferase), CHRM! (cholinergic receptor, muscarinic إ)，Α'٦٦ΧΝ1 (ataxin 

1)，PAWR (PRKC，apoptosis，WTi，regulator)，N0TCH2 (Notch homolog 2 (Drosophila))， 

M6PR (mannose-،6juphosphate receptor (cat on dependent)), CY Ρ46Α1 (cytochrome Ρ450؛ fomly 

46, subfamily A٥ polypeptide 1)ع CSNKl D (casein kinase L delta)，ΜΑΡΚ14 (mitogen- 

activated prated kinase 14)' PR(}2 (proteoglycan 2, bone marrow (natural killer cell activator' 

eosinophi[ granule major basic protein)), PRKCA (protein kinase c, alpha), LI CAM (LI cell 

adhesion moleciile)' CD40 (CD40 molecule” TNF receptor superfamily member 5), NR1I2 

(nuclear receptor subfamily 1, group L теп٦1)ег 2), JAG2 (jagged 2), CTNNDl (cateilin 

(cadherin-associated protein)，della 1), CDH2 (cadherin 2，type 1, N~cadherin (neuronal))' 

СМА.1 (chymase 1，mast cell), SORTI (sortiiin 1)' [)111 (delta-like 1 homolog (Drosophila)), 

ΤΗΕΜ4 (thioesterase superfamity member 4), JUP (junction plakoglobin)^ CD46 (CD46 

molecule，complement regulatory protein)，CCL[؛ (chemokme (C"C motif) ligand 11), CAV3 

(ca١٢eolîn 3)，RNASE3 (ribonuclease, RNase A faniil)/, 3 (eosinophil cationic protein))，HSPA8 

(heat- shock 70kDa protein 8), CASP9 (caspase 9, apoptosis-related cysteine peptidase), CYP3A4
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(cytochrome Ρ450, family 35 subfamily A，polypeptide 4), CCR3 (el٦emokine (c-c motifs 

receptor 3), TFAP2A (transcription foctor ΑΡ-2 alpha (activating enhancer binding protein 2 

a؛pha))，SCP2 (sterol carrier protein 2)٩ CDK4 (cydin-dependent kinase 4)٩ HIFIA (hypoxia 

inducible factor وأ alpha subunit (liasic helix-ioopyheiilK transcription factor)), TCF7L2 

(transcription factor 7-like 2 (T-cell specific，HMG"box))٥ IL1R2. (interleukin 1 receptor” type II)， 

B3GALTL (beta 1 pingalactosyitransferase-iike)  MDM2 (Mdm2 p53 liinding prate— homoiog ؟

(mouse))，RELA (v"î'd reticuloendotheiiosis viral oncogene homotog A (avian)), CASP7 

(caspase 7, apoptosis-related cysteine peptidase)，IDE (insulii١~degradii١g enzyme)，٤'ABP4 (fatty 

acid binding protein 4. adipocyte), CASK (calciuni/cahnadiiim-dependent serine protein kinase 

(MAGUK. family))؛ ADCYAPIRI (adenylate cyclase activating polypeptide 1 (pituitary) 

receptOT type ٦)٩  ΑΊΤ4 (activating transcription factor 4 (tax-responske enhancei٠ element Β67))؟ 

PDGFA (plateletfderived growth factor alpha polypeptide), C21 от Γ33 (chromosome 21 open 

reading frame 33)，SCG5 (secretogranin V (7Β2 protein))^ RNF123 (ring fíi٦gei٠ protein 123), 

NFKBl (nuclear factor of kappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in B-cells 1), ERBB2 (١٢-егЬ"Ь2 

erythroblastic leukemia viral oncogene homolog 2, neurO/Zglioblastoma derived oncogene 

homolog (avian.))，CAVI (caveolni. إ, са٦٢ео!ае protein, 22 kDa), ΜΜΡ7 (matrix 

metallopeptidase 7 (TMtrilysin؟ uterine))؟ TGFA (transibiii١g growth factor, alpha)؛ RXRA 

(retinoid X. receptor, alpha)，STXiA (syntaxin 1Α (brain)), PSMC4 (proteasome (prosome, 

macropain) 26S subunit, ATPase, 4)，P2RY2 (purinergic receptor Ρ2Υ, G-protein eoypled，2)， 

T٦NFRSF21 (tumor necrosis factor receptor s٦^iperfamily5 member 21)，DLGl (discs，large 

homotog 1 (Drosophila)), NUMBL (numb homotog (Dr0S0phi؛a)"؛ike), SPN (siatophorin), 

PLSCRl (phosphoHpid scramblase 1)ب UBQLN2 (ubiquilin 2)5 [JBQLNl (ubiquilitt 1)ب PCSK7 

(propratein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 7), SPONl (spondin L extracellular matrix protehl)， 

SILV (silver homolog (mouse)), QPCT (glutarmi١yl~peptide eydotransferase), HESS (hairy and 

enhancer of split 5 (Drosophila)), GCCl (GRIP and coiled-coil domain containing 1)，and any 

combination thereof.

[00778] The genetically modified anima! or cell may comprise 1, 2, 3, 49，10 ,8 ,7 ,6 ,5 و or

more dismpted chromosomal sequences encoding a I٦rotein associated with a secretase disOTder

and zero, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9，10 or more chromosomally integrated sequences encoding a

disrupted protein associated with a secretase disorder，
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[00779] Examples of proteins associated witll· Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis may include

SODl (superoxide dismutase ï), ALS2 (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 2)و FUS (fused in

sarcoma), TARDBP (TAR DNA binding protein), VAGFA (٦7ascular endothelial 8٢0 ٦ه1غ  fector

A)؟ VAGFB (٦٨ascu!ar ei٦dothelial growth factor B)9 and VAGFC (٦?ascu!ar endothelial growth

factor c), and any combination thereof.

[007801 For example, US Patent Publication No„ 20110023144, describes use of zinc finger 

nucleases to geneticaUy modify ceUs, animals and proteins associated with amyotroph١٢ic lateral 

sclerosis (ALS) disease. ALS ئ characterized by the gradual steady degeneration of certain nerve 

cells m the brain cortex, brain stem，and spina؛ cord m٦٢ol٦۶ca in ٦/01untary то٦٢етеп1٠

[00781] Motor neuron disorders and the proteins associated ٦¥ÍÜ1 these disorders are a diverse 

set of proteins that effect susceptibility for developing a motor neuron disorder, the presence of 

the motor neuron disorder，the severity of the motor neuron disorder or any combination thereof. 

The present disclosure comprises editing of any ehromosomal sequences that encode proteins 

associated ١¥1Ü1 ALS disease, a specific motor neuron disorder. The proteins associated with ALS 

are typically selected based on an experimental association of ALS-rlated proteins to ALS, For 

example، the production rate or circulating concentration of a protein associated with ALS may 

be elevated or depressed in a Do٦٦ulation with ALS relative to a population without ALS。 

Differences in protein le١٢e!s may be assessed using proteomic techniques including but not 

limited to Western blot^ immunohistochemical staining，enzyme ؛inked immunosorbent assay 

(EUSA)，and mass spectrometry, Altema^vely，the proteins associated with ALS may be 

identified by obtaining gene expression profiles of the genes encoding the proteins using 

gei٦omic techniques inc!udù٦g but not limited to DNA microarray analysis，serial ana[\٢sis of 

gene expression (SAGE)，and quantitative realtime polymerase chain reaction (Q-PCR)٠

[00782] By way of non-limiting example, proteins associated ١¥ÍÜ1 ALS include but are not 

 ]imited io the following proteins: SODl superoxide dismutase L ALS3 amyotrophic latera؛

sohible sclerosis 3 SETX sei١ataxin ALS5 amyotrophic laterai sclerosis 5 FUS fosed in sarcoma 

ALS7 am\rotrophic [atera[ sclerosis 7 ALS2- am\rotrophic [atera[ [)ΡΡ6 [)ipeptid)7٦i-pepiidase 6 

sclerosis 2 NEFH neurofilament，heavy PTGSl prostaglandin- polypeptide endoperoxide 

8>٢nthase 1 SLC1A2 sohxte carrier &mil١٨ 1 TNFRSFIOE؛ tumor necrosis factor (glial high 

affinity receptor superfamil)/، glutamate transporter)，member 10b member 2 PRPH peripherin 

HSP90A-A」heat shock protein 90 kDa a؛pha (cytosolic)，class A member 1 GRIA2 glutamate
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receptor，IFNG interferon，gainma ionotropic，АМРА 2 SIOOB SlOO calcium binding FGF2 

fibroblast grav4h focior 2 protein B ΑΟΧ1 a!deh١٢de oxidase 1 cs citrate synthase TARDBP 

TAR DNA binding protein TXN thioredoxin RAPHl Ras association ΜΑΡ3Κ5 mitogen- 

activated protein (RaIGDS/AFi٦6) and kinase 5 pleckstrin homolog)； domains 1 NBE.AL1 

neurobeachin-like 1 GPXl glutathione peroxidase 1 ICAIL islet cell autoantigen RACl ras- 

related СЗ botulinum 69.؛ kDa~like toxin substrate 1 м٠лрг٢ miciOtubule٠،associated ΓΓΡΚ2 

inosito! لم4و5ا  protein tau triphosphate receptor，type 2 ALS2CR4 am٦٢otrophic lateral GLS 

glutamri١ase sclerosis 2 6u٦-?eriile) chromosome region؛ candidate 4 AI-.S2CR8 amyotrophic 

lateral CNTFR crliaty neurotropnrc factor sclerasis 2 (juvenile) receptor chromosome region, 

candidate 8 ALS2CR11 anryotrophic Patera؛ FOLHl folate hydrolase 1 sclerosis 2 (juvenile) 

chromosome region, candidate 11 ΕΑΚζί117Β family with secprence Ρ4ΗΒ Ρ٢ο1\٢1 4~hydro٠K>٢lase5 

similarity 117, member B beta polypeptide CNTF ciliary neurotrophic fa tor SQSTMl 

secprestosome 1 STRADB S٢n20؛"relaîed kinase NAIP NLR femi iy. apoptosis adaptor beta 

inhibitory protein YWHAQ tyrosine 3-1 SLC33A1 solute earrier fämüy 33 

moriooxygei^ase/lnTtopll· (acetyl-CoA transporter)，an 5-monooxygenase member ] activation 

proteiil，theta polypeptide TRAK2 trafficking protein, FIG. 4 FIG. 4 hom٠[ag٩ SACi kiiiesin 

binding 2 lipid phosphatase domain containing N٠IF3Ij1. NIF3 NGGl mteracting TNA. ii١teniexin 

neuronal fectoi' 3"like إ intermediate filament protein؟ alpha PARD3B par-3 partitioning C0X8A 

cytochrome c oxidase defective 3 homotog B subunit VIIIA CDK15 qclin-dependent kinase 

HECWl HECT，C2 and ww 15 domain containing Ε3 ubiquitin protein ligase 1 N0S1 nitric 

oxide synthase 1 MET met proto-oncogene S0D2 superoxide dismutase 2, HSPBl heat shock 27 

kDa mitochondrial protein 1 NEE?：L neurofilament, light CTSB cathepsin B polypeptide ANG 

angiogenin، HSPA8 heat shock 70 kDa ribonuclease, RNase A protein 8 family5 ؛ VAPB VAMP 

(٦٠?esicle~ ESRI estrogen receptor 1 associated membrane protein)~associated protein B and c 

SNCA. s)icleiii؛ alpha HGF hepatocyte gro١١lh fector CAT catalase ACTB actin؟ beta NEFM 

I١eurofikment٠)medium TH tyrosine hydroxylase polypeptide BCL2 B~ed! CIi٠Lf//lymphorna 2 

FAS Fas (TNF receptor superfamily，member 6) CASP3 caspase 35 apoptosk- CLU clustei٠in 

related cysteine peptidase SMNl sunzival of motor neuron G6PD glucoseiô-phosphaie 1， 

telomeric dehydrogenase BAX BCL2،associated X HSE?! heat shock transcription protein factor 

1 1F19A ring finger protein 19Α Л jun oncogene ALS2CR12 amyotrophic lateral HSPA5 

heat shock 70 kDa scleiOsis 2 (juvei١ile) protein 5 chromosome region, candidate ]2 ΜΑΡΚ-14 
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mitogen-activated protein ILIO interleukbi 10 kinase 14 Α.ΡΕΧ1 APEX nuelease TXNRDl 

thiaredoxin reductase 1 (multifunctiona[ DNA repair enzyme) 1 N0S2 nitric oxide synthase 2, 

TIMPl TIMP metallopepiidase inducible inhibitor 1 CASP9 caspase 9，apoptosis" XIAP X- 

 inked inhibiior of related cysteine apoptosis peptidase GLGl goigi gl)7Coprotein 1 EPO؛

erythropoietin VEGFA ٦7ascnlar endothena^ ELN elastin growth factor A GDNF glial cell 

derived NFE2L2 I٦uelear factor (erythroid- neurotrophic fector derived 2)،ilike 2 SLC6A3 solute 

carrier fomity 6 HSPA4 heat shock 70 kDa (neiirotransmitter pratein 4 transporter5 dopamine), 

me^nber 3 APOE apolipoprotein E PSMB8 proteasome (prosome, rnacropabi) subnnit.) beta type, 

8 DCTNl dynactin 1 ΤΙΜΡ3 TIMP metaUopeptidase inhibitor 3 KJFAP3 kinesin-associated 

SIjCI AI solute carrier family 1 protein 3 (neuroi١al/epitl٦elial high affinity gluta^nate transporter, 

system Xag:)，member 1 SMN2 sun٢ival of motor neuron CCNC c)7c!in c 2, centromeric ΜΡΡ4 

membrane protein, STUBi STIPl homolog)； and u- palmitoylated 4 box containing protein 1 

ALS2 am)7٦oid beta (A4) PRDX6 peiOxiredoxin 6 precui٠sor pratein SYP s٦Oaptophysin 

CABINl calcinenrin binding protein 1 CASPi caspase 1， apoptosis- GART 

phosphoribosylglycinarni related cysteine de fonnyltrai١sferase, peptidase 

phosphoribos١٢lgh٢cinami de synthetase，phosphoril٩os٦٢laniinoimi dazole synthetase CDK5 

cyclin-dependent kinase 5 Α.ΤΧΝ3 ataxin 3 RTN4 reticulon 4 CIQB complement component 1, 

q sul)component؛ B chain VEGhC nerve groi t ctor HTT huntingtin receptor PARK7 

Parkinson disease 7 XDH xanthine dehydrogenase GFAP glial fibrilla^ acidic ΜΑΡ2 

mieiOtubuie٠،associated protein protein 2 CYCS cytochrome c, somauc FCG1＜：؛B E?e fragment of 

IgG，low affinity nib, ccs copper chai٦erane for UBL5 ubiquiiin-like 5 superoxide dismutase 

ΜΜΡ9 matrix metallopepiidase SLC18A3 solute carrier feniity 18()( (vesicular асе1١?1сЬоНпе)٠١ 

member 3 TRPM7 transient receptor HSPB2 heat shock 27 kDa potential cation channel, protein 

2 subfamih； M, me^nber 7 AKTl v-akt murine thymoma DERIjI DerMike domain fomily，vira؛ 

oncogene homolog 1 member 1 CCL2 chemokine (C—c motif) NGRN neugrin, neurite ligand 2 

outgrowth associated GSR glutathione rediiCtase ТРРРЗ tubulin poh/merizatioi^- promoting 

protein family memlier 3 APAFl apoptotic peptidase BTBDIO BTB (POZ) domain activating 

factor 1 containing 10 GLUDl glutamate CXCR4 chemokine (c-x-c motif) dehydrogenase 1 

receptOT 4 SLC1A3 solute easier family 1 FLTl firiSi-related t١٢!Osine (glial higQ affinity 

glutamate transporter), member 3 kinase 1 PONI paraoxoiiase 1 AR androgen receptor LIF 

leukemia inhibitory foctor ERBB3 ٦7-erb~b2 erythroblastic leukemia viral oncogene homolog 3
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LGALSl lectin, galactoside- CD44 CD44 moleciiÉe binding؛ solile, 1 ΤΡ53 tu<mo٢ protein p53 

TLR3 toll-iiike receptor 3 GRIAl glutamate receptor, GAPDH giyceraldehyde-З" ionotropic, 

AAzlPA 1 phosphate dehydrogenase GRIKl glutamate receptor, DES desmin ionotropic，kainate 

1 CHAT choline acet١٨ltransferase FLT4 fh٦s،related tyrosine kinase 4 CHMP2B chromatin 

moditymg BAGi BCL2-associated protein 2Β athanogene МТЗ metallothionein 3 CHRNA4 

choHnei٠gic receptor' nieotii٦ic, alpha 4 GSS gktathione synthetase BAK」 BCL2" 

antagonist/killer 1 KDR kinase insert domain GSTPi glutathione S-itransferase receptor (a type 

HI pi 1 receptor tyrosine kinase) OGG] S-oxoguanine DNA IL6 interleukbi 6 (interferon, 

gtycosyiase beta 2)٠

[00783] The anima؛ or ееП may comprise 1, 2, 3，4, 5，6, 75 8，9, 10 OT more disrupted 

chromosomal sequences encoding a protein associated with ALS and zero，L 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

10 or more chromosomally integrated sequences encoding the disrupted protein associated ٦¥Íth 

ALS. Preferred proteins associated with ALS include SODl (superoxide dismutase 1)؟ A.LS2 

(amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 2)，FUS (fosed in sarcoma)，TARDBP (TAR DNA binding 

protein), VauFA (vascular endothelial growih fector A)，VAGFB (vascular endothelial growth 

factor B), and VAGFC (vascular endothelial growth fector c), and any combination thereof.

[00784] Examples of proteins associated with prion diseases may mchide SOD] (superoxide 

dismutase 1)؛ ALS2 (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 2), FUS (fused in sarcoma)^ TARDBP (TAR 

DNA bidding protein), VAGFA (vascular endothelial gro١vlh factor A), VAGFB (vascular 

endothelial growth factor B)9 and VAGFC (vascular endothelial ginwth &ctoi٠ c)，and any 

compilation thereof.

[00785] Examples of proteins related to I٦eurodegei٦erativ٢e conditions in prion disorders may 

inciude Α2Μ (Alphai]2"Macrogio ；buliii)٩ AATF (Apoptosis antagonizing transcription factoi٠)5 

ACPP (Acid phosphatase prostate)؛ ACTA2 (Actin alpha 2 smooth muscle aorta)，A.DA.M22 

(ADAM metailopeptidase domain)，AD0RA3 (Adenosine A3 receptor)，OT ADIUID (Alpha-ilD 

adrenergic receptor for Aipha~lD ad<renoreceptor)٠)for еха!пр1е٥

[00786] Examples of proteins associated with Immui٦odeficienc٦r may include Α.2Μ [alpham：■،

macroglobulin]; AANAT [aiylalk^zlaniine Nia٠cet٦71transfera٠se]; ABCAl [ATP"binding cassette^

sul)"famil)7 A (A.BC1)؛ member 1]; ABCA2 [ΑΤΡ-bi ding cassette，sub-ifamily A (ABCl)，

member 2]; or АВСАЗ [ΑΤΡ-binding cassette, sub"femily A (ABCl), member 3]; for example.
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[00787] Examples of proteins associated with Trinucleotide Repeat Disorders include AR

(androgen receptor), FMRI (fragile X menta[ retardation 1)و HTT (huntingtin), or DMPK

(dystrophia nwotonicanprotem kinase)，FXN (frataxin)，ΑΤΧΝ2 (ataxin 2)，for example。

[00788] Examples of proteins associated ٦vith Neurotransmission Disorders indude SST 

(somatostatin), NOSl (nitric oxide synthase 1 (neuronal))؟ ÄDRA2A (adrenergic，alpha-2A٦ 

receptor), ADRA2C (adrenergic，a؛pha*_2(〕٦ receptor), T.ACRil (tachykinin receptor 1)و or 

HTR2c (5ih٦٢draxytrypian٦ine (serotonin) receptor 2C), for example.

[00789] Examples of neiirode٦7eioprnei١tal"associated sequences include Α2ΒΡ1 [ataxin 2- 

bi^di^g protein 1]و AADAT [ami^oadipate aminotransferase^ AANAT [atylalkylamine N" 

acetyltransferase]，ABAT [4"affîinobutyrate aminotransferase]؛ ABCAl [ATP-binding cassette， 

sul)"family A (ABCl), memlier 1]，от ABCA13 [A٢٢p٠،bmding cassette，sub-family A (٠ABC1)؟ 

member 13]，for example·

 ٢stem include<Further teiKamples of preferred conditions treatable with the present 8 [؛00790

may be selected from: AicardifGoutieres Syndrome; Alexander Disease; Allan-Hemdon-Dudley 

Syndrome; POLG~Related Disorders; Alpha-Mai^nosidosis (Type II and III); Alströrn Syndrome; 

Angelman; Syndrome; Ataxia-Telangiectasia; Neuronal Ceroid-Lipofoscmoses; Beta。 

Thalassemia; Bilateral Optic Atrophy and (Infertile) optic Atrophy Type ]; Retinoblastoma 

(bilateral); Canavan Disease; Cerebroaculofocioskeletal SFdrome 1 [COFSl]; 

Cerebrotendinous Xanthomatosis; Cornelia de Lange Syndrome; ΜΑΡΤ-iRelated Disorders; 

Genetic Prion Diseases; Dravet Syndrome; Early-Onset Familial Alzheimer Disease; Fi'riedreich 

Ataxia [FRDA]; Fryns Syndrome; Fucosidosis; Fukuyama Congenita؛ Mnscular Dystrophy; 

C}aiactosialido،sis; Gaucher Disease; Organic Acidemias; Hemophagocytic Lymphohistioeytosis; 

Hutchinson-Gilford Progeria Syndrome; Mucolipidosis II; Infantile Free Sialic Acid Storage 

Disease; PLA2G6~Assoeiated -¡、eurodegeneration; Jervell and Lige-Nielsen s)۶ndrome; 

Junctional bpiaermolysis Bullosa; Huntington Disease; Krabbe Disease (Infontik); 

Tvzlitochondrial DNA~Associated Leigh Syndrorae and NARP; Lesch-Nyhan Syndrome; LISI- 

Associated Lissencephaty; Lowe Syndrome; Maple Syrap Urine Disease; MI'CP2 Dupiication 

Syndrome; ATPTAHated Copper Transport Disorders; LAA/ÍA2"Related Muscnlar Dystrophy; 

Aryls٦xlfatase A Deficiency; M٦xcopol)7saccharidosis Types !٠١ H or Ш; Peroxisome Biogenesis 

Disorders, Zellweger Syndrome Spectrum; Neurodegeneration with Brain Iron Accumulation 

Disorders; Acid Sphmgom>٢elinase Deficiency; Niemann-Pick Disease Type c; Giycine 
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Encephalopatlty； ARX-Related Disorders; Urea Cycle Disorders; COLlAl/2-Related 

Osteogenesis Imperfecta; Mitochondrial DNA Deletion Syndromes; PLPbRelaied Disorders; 

Репу Syndrome; Phelan-McDeiid Syndrome; Glycogen Storage Disease Type II (Pompe 

Disease) (Untile); KiAPT-Re؛aed Disorders; MECP2yRelated Disorders; Rhizomelic 

Chondrodysplasia Punctata Type 1; Roberts SjmdiOme; Sandhoff Disease; Schindler Disease - 

Type 1; Adenosine Deaminase Defieiency; Smith-jjemH-iOpitz Syndrome; Spina؛ M٦xscular 

Atroplw; hifantile-Onset Spinocerebellar Ataxia; Hexosaminidase A Deficiency; Thanatophoric 

Dysplasia Type I; Collagen Type VI-Related Disorders; Usher s>!١drome Type I; Congenita؛ 

Muscular Dystrophy; Wolf-Hirschhom Syndrome; Lysasoma[ Acia Lipase Deficiency; and 

Xeroderma Pigrnentosmn.

[00798 ا٦ ٠ه  will be apparent, it is envisaged that the present system can be used to target any 

polRcleotide sequence of interest. Some examples of conditions or diseases that might be 

usefi^iHy Seated uàg the pi٠esent system are included in the r٢ables above and examples of genes 

currently associated with those conditions are also provided t ere. However, the genes 

exemplified are not exhaustive.

[00'792٦ For example, "wi؛d type StCas9" refers to wild type Cas9 from s thermophihs, the 

protein sequence of which is given ئ the S١¥ÍssPr0t database under accession number G3ECRL 

Similar[١٢5 s pyogenes Cas9 ئ inchided ill Swiss٦)rot under accession number Q99ZW2.

EXAMPLES

[00793] The following examples are given for the pnq٦ose of illustrating various embodiments 

of the invention and are not meant to !؛mit the present invention in any fashion. The present 

examples, along with the methods described herein are presently representative of prcterred 

embodiments, are exemplary，and are not intended as limitation  .s on tlie scope of Ле invention؛

Changes therein and other uses which are encompassed within the spirit of the invention as 

defined by Ле scope of the claims will occur to those skilled in the art.

Exa,mple 1 : CRISPR Comp٦.e ٠:( أ[€هد١ب-1الغ'  bl the Nucleus o٠f a Eukaryotic Cell 

[007941 An example type II CRISPR system is the type II CRISPR locus from Streptococcus

vvogenes SF370, ٦vhich contains a cluster of four genes Cas9٠)Cash Cas2٠)and CsnL as 〜vell as

t٦¥O non-coding RN_À eieme^ts؛) tracrRNA and a characteristic аяау of repetrnve sequences

(direct repeats) interspaced by short stretches of non-repetiti١٢e sequences (spacers，about 30bp
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each)。 In this system，targeted ША. doile-strand break (DSB) ئ generated in four sequential 

steps (Fig· 2Α)· First, two Ώοη-coding RNAs, the pre-icrRNA an'ay and tracrRNA，are 

transcribed from he CMSPR locus. Second，tracrRNA hybridizes io the direct repeats of pre- 

crRN احم٠١  which is then processed into mature crRN.As containii٦g indi٦7Íd٦xaí spacer sequences٠ 

Third，the mature dA:tra٠crRNA complex directs Cas9 to the DNA target consisting of the 

protospacer and the coisponding PAM via heteroduplex formation between the spacer region 

of the crRNA and the protospacer DNA. Finally؟ Cas9 mediates cleavage of target DNA 

upstream ofPiAM to create a DSB within the protospacer (Fig, 2Α). This example describes an 

example process for adapting this RNA-programmal٩[e nuclease system to direct CRISPR 

complex activity in the nuclei of eukaryotic cells.

and transfe^ction ٦)Cell cultiiï \حآل١1

[00796] Human embryonic kidney (HEK) cell line HEK 293FT (Life Technologies) ٦٦/a٠s 

maintained in Dulbecco?s modified Eagles Medium (DMEM) s٦xpplemented with 1()0 ٢و  feta؛ 

bovine serum (HyCtone)，2mM GlntaMAX (Life Technologies), iOOU'mL peniciUin” and 

100٦1  ine؛ !.!streptoinycin at 37°c with 5% CO2 inenbation。 Mouse пеигоЗА (Ν2Α) ce آلاكجاإ٠

(ATCC) was maintained with DMEM supplemented with 5¾) feta؛ bovine serum (HyClone), 

2ÉÏ GlutaMAX (Life Technologies)，]QOU/mL penicillin, and i00pg''n١L strepto^nycin at 37°c 

with.5%CO2٠

[00797] HEK 293FT or Ν2Α cells were seeded into 24-i٦vell plates (Coming) one day prior to 

transfection at a density of 200,000 cells per ٦veil٠ Ceils were transfected using Lipofectamine 

2000 (Life Technologies) following the manufacturer’s recommended protocoL For each well of 

a 24iell plate a tota! of 800i٦g of plasmids were used.

|٩Ж Siir١?eyoi٠١ assay and seciuencuig aiialysis fo٦4 genome modification

[00799] HEK 293FT or Ν2Α cells were transi٠ected ١¥Íth plasmid DNA as described above· 

After transfection، the cells were incubated at و /.٧ c tor 72 hours before genomic DNA extaction. 

Genomic ША. was extiacted iising die QuickExtract ША. extraction kit (Epicentre) following 

the mannfaeturer5s piOtocol Briefly，cells wei٠e resuspended in QuickExtract solution and 

incubated at 65°c for 15 minutes and 98°c for 10 minutes。 Extracted genomic DNA was 

immediately processed от stored at -20 ٢ت(و٠

[00800] The genomic region surrounding a CRISPR target site for each gene ٦٦/a٠s PCR

amplified.) and products were purified using QiaQuick spin Column (Qiagen) following
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тал٦1й-с1игег١ protocol. A total of 400ng of the purified PCR producto were mixed with 2μ,ϊ 

10Χ Taq polymerase PCR buffer (Enz ١٦!٦ atics) and ultrapure water to a final \Ohmie of ش0اغإ  

and subjected to a renannealing process to enable heteroduplex fonifion: 95°c for lOmin, 95°c 

to 85°c rampii٦g at.--. 2°c/s١ 85。(〕to 25°c at - 0٠25 ٢اد(و8و  and 25°c hold for 1 minute. After re- 

annealings products were treated with Surveyor nuclease and Surveyor enhancer s 

(Transgenomics) foilovving the mai٦ufaeturer^s reeommended protocol，and anai\rzed on 4-20% 

No١٢ex TBE poly-aciyiamide gels (Life Technologies). Geis were stained with SYBR Gold 

DNA stain (Life Technologies) for 30 minutes and imaged with a Ge؛ Doc gel iinaging system 

(Bio-rad). Quantification was based on relative band intensities, as a measure of the fraction of 

clea٦zed DNA. Fig· 7 provides a schematic «lustration of this Surveyor assay.

[008011 Restriction fragment length pol١٢morpiiism assay for detection 01 Homologous 

rceombinatioil

[00802] HEK 293FT and Ν2Α. cells were transfected with plasmid DNA，and incubated at 

3٠7'эс for 72 hours before genomic DNA extraction as described above. The target genomic 

region was PCR amplified using primers outside the Tromology a-i؛s of the ho^nologous 

recombination (HR) template. PCR products were separated on a 1ة'و agarose gel and extracted 

with MinElute GelExtractiorr Kjt (Qiagen). Purified products were digested with Hindin 

(Fermentas) and analyzed an a 6% Novex TBE poly-acrylamrde gel (Life Technologies).

[00803】 RNA seconda^ structure prediction and anabasis

[008041 RNA secondary sinrctnre prediction was performed using the online webserver 

RNAfold developed at Institute for Theoretical Chemistry at the University of ١٢ienna، using the 

centroid structure prediction algorithm (see e٠g. A.R„ Grd٦ei٠ et al” 2008, Cell )06(1): 23-24; and 

PA Carr and GM Church, 2009, Nature Biotechnology 27(12): 1151-62).

[00805] RN_À purification

[00806] HEK 293FT cells we；i٠e maintained and transfected as stated above· Cells were

harvested by tr>rpsinization followed by washing in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)٥ Total cell

RNA was extracted ٦vith TRI reagent (Sigma) following mannfaeturer's protocol. Extracted

total 1ه was quantified using Naonodrop (Thermo Scientific) and normalized to same

concenti٠ation.

٦1 آل٦١  Northern blot, analysis of crRNA and tracifA expression in mammalian cells
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[00808] RNAs were !nixed with equal volumes of 2Χ loading buffer (Ambion).) heated to 

95°c for 5 min؟ chilled on ice for 1 min，and then loaded onto 8/0 denaturing polyacrylamide 

gek (SequaGel, National Diagnostics) after pre-mnning the gel for at least 30 miiwtes. The 

samples were electrophoresed for L5 hours at 40W limit. Aftenvards, the RNA was transferred 

to Hybond N٦- membrane (GE Healthcare) at 300 mA in a semi~dr)7 trai٦sfer apparatns (Βίο-rad) 

at room temperature for ذا ع0اس8د  The RNA was crosslinked to the membrane using 

autocrosslink button on Sü٠atageîi.e UV Crosslinker the s^atalinker (Stratagene). The membi٠ane 

was pre^hybridized in UL]١RAhyb-01ig0 Hybridization Buffer (Ambion) for 30 min with 

rotation at 42٥c，and probes wei٠e then added and hybridized overnight· Probes were ordered 

from IDT and labeled with [gamma-32?] ATP (Perkin Eimer) with Τ4 polynucleotide kinase 

(New England Biolabs). The membrane ٦٦/a٠s washed once with pre-waied (¿I2٥C) 2xSSC, 

0.5% SD^ tor 1 min followed by two 30 minute washes at 42٥c. The membrane ٦٦/a٠s exposed to 

a phosphor sa٠een for one hour or overnight at room temperaäire and then scanned with a 

phosphorimager (Typhoon).

١ü١ Bacterial CRISPR system consti^uction and evaUiation

[00810] CRISPR lociiS elements, including tracrRNA，Cas9. and leader were PCR amplified 

from Streptococcus pyogenes 70ؤاسمه genomic DNA with flanking homology arm،؟ for Gibson 

Assembly. Two Bsal type IIS sites ٦¥ere introduced in between two direct repeats to facilitate 

easy insertion of spacers (Fig, 8), PCR products were cloned into EcoRV-digested pACYC:184 

downstream of the tet promoter using Gibson Assembly Master Mix (NEB)٠ Other endogenous 

CRISPR system elements were omitted.) with the exception of Ле last 50bp of Csn2. Oligos 

(Integrated DNA Technology) encoding spacers with complinientaty overhangs we；i٠e cloned into 

the 5،؟al~digested vector pDCOOO (NEB) and then ؛؛gated with Τ7 ligase (EnzyTnaties) to 

generate pCRISPR plasmids. Challenge plasmids containing spacers wiih PAM

[00811] expression in mammalian cells (expression constructs illmstrated in Fig. 6Α, with

functionalih٨ as determined by results of the Surveyor assay shown in Fig„ 6Β)١ Transcription

start sites are marked as +1，and transcription teiinator and the seqmence probed by northern

blot are also indicated、Expression of processed tracrRNA was also confirmed by Northern blot.

Fig. 6C shows results of a Northern blot analysis of total RNA extracted from 293FT cells

transfected with U6 expression constnicts carrying long or short tracrRNA，as weil as SpCasS)

and DRHX1(1)"DR. Left and right panels arc： from 293FT cells transfected without or with
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SpRNase 11؛，respectively。U6 indicate loading control blotted with a probe targeting human U6

snRNA. Transfection of he short tracrRNA expression constiiict led to abundant levels of the

processed fomi of tracrI4(N?5bp). Very low amounts of tong tracrRNA are detected on the

Northern lilote

[00812] To promote precise transcriptional initiation, the RNA polymerase III"based U6 

promoter was selected to drive the e٠Kpression of tracrRNA (Fig, 2C)e Similar!)；, a 1.16 promoter" 

based constmct was developed to express a preicrRNA aiy consisting of a single spacer 

flanked ٦?y t١¥O direct repeats (DRs，also encompassed by the tenn ،،tracr-mate sequences”； Fig٥ 

2C)٠ The initial spacer was designed to target a 33-l)ase-pair (bp) target site (30-bp protospacer 

plus a 3~bp CR]SPR motif (PAM) sequence satisfying the NGG recognition motif of Cas9) in the 

human EMXl locus ( Fig. 2C)٩ a key gene in the development of the cerebral cortex.

[00813】 To test whether heterologous expression of the CRISPR system (SpCas9，Si٦RNase 

IH, tracrRNA，and pre~c；i٠R.NA.) in mami^aliai] cells can achieve targeted cleavage of mammalian 

chromosomes, HEK 293FT cells were transfected with combinations of CRISPR components· 

Since DSBs in mamTnalian nuclei are partially repaired by the non-hornologous ena joining 

(NHEJ) pathway，winch leads to the formation of indels^ the Surveyor assay was used to detect 

potential cleavage activity at the target EMXl locus (Fig. 7) (see e.g. Guschin et al., 2010, 

Methods Mol Bio247 :649 ؛)، Ca-transfection of all four CRISPR components was able to 

induce up to 5.0ةو cleavage in the protospacer (see higg 2D). Co-transfeciion of all CRISPR 

components mii٦us SpRNase Ш also induced up to 4.7%» indel in the protospacer，suggesting that 

here may be endogenous mammalian RNases hat are capable of assisting with dA 

maturation，such as for example the related Dicer and Drosha enzymes. Removing any of the 

remaining three componente abolished the genome cleavage activity of the CRISPR system (Fig· 

2D), Sanger sequencing of amplicons containing the target locus verified (he c!ea٦٨age activity; 

in 43 sequenced clones，5 mutated alleles (11.6%) were found. Similar experiments using a 

variety of guide sequences produced indel percentages as high as 29(½ (see Figs. 3-6, 10؛)and 

11). These res٦xlts define a threei-component system for efficient CRISPRyTnediated genome 

modification in mammalian cells. To optimize the deavage efficiency. Applicants also tested 

whether different isoforms of tracrRNA affected the cleavage efficieney and found that，in this 

example system, only the short (89-bp) transcript form was able to mediate cleavage of the 

hundan EMXl genomic foeus (Fig. 6B)t
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[00814] Fige 12 provides an additioi١al Northern blot analysis of crRNA processing in 

mammalian cells. Fig. 12Α illustrates a schematic sho١١٦ng the expression vector for a single 

spacer flanked by two direct repeats (DR"EAz!X1(1)hDR)٠ The зоьр spacer targeting the human 

ΕΚ/Ι.Χ1 locus protospacer 1 (see Fig. 6) and the direct repeat sequences ai٠e shown ئ the sequence 

beneath Fig. 12Α. The line indicates the region whose reverseiComplement sequence was used 

to generate Northern blot probes for ٦ΞΜΧ1(1) CÍ'RNA detection· Fig· 12Β shows a Northern blot 

analysis of total RNA extracted from 293FT ceils transfected with U6 expression constmcts 

carrying DR~EMXl(l.)~DRt Left and riglit panels are fijom 293FT celk transfected without OT 

with. Splase III respectively. DR٠¡EMX1(1)"DR was processed into matore crRNAs only in 

the presence of SpCas9 and short tracrRNA and was not dependent on the presence OifSpRNase 

III, The mature crRNA detected from transfected 293FT total RNA 33~ ئbp and is shorter than 

the 39-42bp niatnre crRNA from ت pyogenes. These results demonstate that a CRISPR system 

can be ti٠ansplai٦ted into eukaryotic cells and reprogrammed to facilitate cleavage of endogenous 

mammalian target polynucleotides。

[00815] Figi 2 illustrates the bacterial CRISPR system described in this example. Fig. 2Α 

illustrates a schematic showing the CRISPR locus 1 from Streptococcus pyogenes SF370 and a 

proposed mechanis^n of CRilSPR-mediated ША. cleavage by this syste^n. Mature crRNA 

processed from the direct repeat-spacer array directs Cas9 to genomic targets consisting of 

complimentary protospacers and a I٦rotospacer-adjacent motif (PAM)٠ Upon target-spacer base 

pairing, Cas9 mediates a double٠،strand break in the target DNA. Fig„ 2Β illustrates engineering 

of s. pyogenes Cas9 (SpCas9) and RNase III (SpRNase Ш) with nuclear localization signals 

(NLSs) to enable import into the mammalian nucleus„ Fig. 2C illustrates mammalian expression 

of SpCas9 and SpRNase III driven by the constitutive EFla promoter and tracrRNA and pre- 

crRNA an٠ay (DR-Spaeer-DR) driven by the RNA Ρο13 promoter U6 to promote precise 

transcription initiation and teiination. A protospacer from the human ΕΜΧ1 locus with a 

satisfacton^ ΡΑ.Μ sequence i.s used as die spacer in die pre~crRNA arra)7. Fig. .2D illustrates 

surveyor nuclease assay for SpCas9٠،mediated minor insertions and deletions, SpCasi) was 

expressed with and ١¥Ítliít SpRNase III，tracrRNA, and a pre-dA array canying the EAdXL· 

target spacer. Fig„ 2Ε illustrates a schematic representation of base pairing between target locus 

and £17"targeting crRNA, as well as an example chromatogram showing a micro deletion 

adjacent to the SpCas9 cleavage site· Rg· 2F ilhistrates mutated alleles identified from
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sequencing analysis of 43 clonal ainpHcons showing a variety of micro insertions and deletions.

Dashes indicate deleted bases, and non-aligned or mismatched bases indicate insertions or

mutations. Scale bar：10gm.

[00816] To further simplify the three-component system，a chimeric crRN.A،itracrRNA hybnd 

design was adapted，where a mature crRNA (comprising a guide sequence) may be fnsed to a 

partía؛ ü٠ac٢RNA via a stem-loop to miwic the natural crRNA:h٠acrRNA duplex. To increase co" 

de[i١٢er >؛٢  efficiency，a bicist onic expression vector was created ta drive co-expressio；i٦. of a 

chnneric RNA and SpCas9 in transfected cells. In parallel؛) the bicistronic vectors were used to 

express a prc-crRNA (DR"guide sequence-DR) with 8pCas9٩ to induce processing into crRNA 

with a separately expressed tracrRNA (coinpare Fig. top and bottom)) Fig. 8 provides 

schematic illusti٠ations of bicistronic expression vectors for pre!-crRNA array (Figure 8Α) or 

chimeric dA (represented by he short line downstream of the guide sequence insertion site 

and upstream of the EFla promoter m Fig. 8Β) with h8pCas9١ showing location of various 

elements and the point of guide sequence insertion. The expanded sequence around the location 

of the guide sequence insertion site in Fig. 8Β also shows a parnal DR sequence 

(GTTrrAGAGCrrA (SEQ ID NO: )) and a partial ü*acrRNA sequence

(TAGCAAGTTAAAATAAGGCTAGTCCGTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: ))· Guide sequences can 

be inserted bet٦veen BbsI sites using annealed oligonucleotides· Sequence design for the 

oligonucleotides are shown below the schematic illustrations in Fig. 8, with appropriate ligation 

adapters indicated， WPRE repi٠esents the Woodchuck hepatitis viras post"trai  ٦scrii١tional؛

regÍÜator)٨ element. The efficiency of chimeric RNA-niedia٠ted cleavage was tested by targeting 

the same EMXl locus described above. Using ЬоЛ Sui٦٢e>٢or assay and Sanger sequencing of 

amplicons. Applicants confirmed hat the chimeric RNA design fecilitates cleavage of human 

EMXl locus with approximatel)/ a 4.7%» modification rate (Fig٠ 3)٠

[008171 Generalizability of CRIS٦}R-mediated deavage in eukaryotic cells was tested by

targeting additional genomic loci in both human and !nouse cells by designing chimeric RNA

targeting multiple sites ئ the human EMXl and PKALB. as well as the mouse Th loci, E?ige 13

illustrates the selection of some additional targeted protospacers in human PVALB (Fig. 13Α)

and mouse Th (Fig. 13Β) loci. Schematics of the gene loci and the location of three protospacers

within the last exon of each are provided. The underlined sequences include зоьр of protospacer

sequence and 3bp at the 3' end corresponding to the PAM sequences، Protospacers on the sense
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and anti~sen  se Strands are indicated above and below the ША. sequences, respectively, A؛

modification rate of 6.3¾) and 0٠75ة'و was achieved for the human PVALB and mouse Th loci 

respectively, demonstrating the broad applicability of the CRISPR system in modifying different 

loci across multiple organisms (Fig. 5)e While cleavage was O!٦ly detected with one otó of thrce 

spacers for each focus using the chimeric eonsiructs، all target sequences were ckaved with 

efficiency of indel production reaching 27(½ whei] using the co-expressed pre-crRNA 

arrangement (Figs· 6 and 13)٠

[00818] Fig. 11 provides a further ilhistration that SpCas9 can be reprogrammed to target 

multink genomic loci in mammalian cells, rig. 1 lA provides a schematic of the human EMXl 

locus showing the location of five protospacers؟ mdieated by the widenmed sequences. Fig. 1 IB 

provides a schematie of the preycrRNA/h٠crRN٠A complex showing hybridization !between the 

direct repeat region of the prCfCrRNA and traerRNA (top), and a schematic of a chimeric RNA 

design comprising a 20bp guide sequence，and traer mate and traer sequences consisting of 

partial direct repeat and tradA sequences hybridized in a hairpin structure (bottom). Resulte 

of a Surveyor assay comparing the efficacy of Cas9~mediated cleavage at five protospacers in the 

human EMU locus ئ illustrated in Mg٠ l !c. Each protospacer is targeted using either 

processed pre-crRNAZtracrRNA complex (crRNïAi) or chimeric RNA (chiRNA)。

[00819] Since the secondary slcture of RNA can be crucial for inteiolecular interactions, a 

stinicture prediction algorithm based on minimum free energy and Boltzmarni"٦veighted stweture 

ensemble was used to compare the putative secondary stmeture of all guide sequences used in 

tlie genome targeting experiment (see e.gJ Graber et al, 2008, Nucleic Acids Researcn，36: 

W70), Analysis revealed that in most eases؛ the effective guide sequences in the cnieric 

crRNA context we；i٠e substantialfy free of secondary stiiicture motife٩ whereas the ineffective 

guide sequences were more liikely to form internal secondary structures that could prevent base 

pairing with the target protospacer DNA. Й ئ thus possible that variability ئ the spacer 

secondary structu<re might impact the efficiency of CRISPR-Înediated interference wlien using a 

chimeric. crRNA.

[00820] Further vector designs tor SpCas9 are shown in Fig. 22, which illustrates single

expression vectors incorporating a 6آل promoter !inked to an insertion site for a guide oligo؛ and

a Cbh promoter linked to SpCas9 coding sequence，The vector shown in Fig‘ 22b includes a

tracrRNA codu١g sequence linked to an H] promoter.
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[00821] In the bacterial assay，ali spacers facilitated efficient CRISPR interierence ЗС)·

These results suggest that there may be additional t ctors affecting the efficiency of CRISPR

activity in mammalian eelk.

[00822] To investigate the specificity of CRISPRjumediated deavage，the effect of shigle- 

nucleotide mutations in the giude sequence on protosi٦acer clea٦zage in the mammalian genome 

was analyzed using a series of E١iï/-targeÎiîig chimeric crR；NAs with single point mutations 

(Fig. ЗА)· tig. ЗВ illustrates results of a Surveyor nuclease assay comparing the cleavage 

efficiency 01 Cas9 when paired with different mutant chiinerie RNAs, Single-base TnisTnateh up 

to 12-■ bp 5؟ of the PAM substantially abrogated igenomic cleavage by SpCas9, whereas spacers 

with mutations at ferther upstream positions retained activity against the original protospacer 

target (Fig„ ЗВ)„ In addition to the ΡΑ.Μ, SpCas9 has single-base specificity within the last 12- 

bp of the spacer‘ Furthemiore, CRISPR is able to mediate genomic cleavage as efficiently as a 

pair of TALE nucleases (TALEN) targeting the same EMXl protospacer. Fig. 3(〕provides a 

schematic showing the design of TALENs targeting ЕМХЦ and Mg٠ 3D sho٦¥S a Surveyor gel 

comparing the eflicieney of TALEN and Cas9 (n：3)t

ا 00823 ؛  Having established a set of components for achieving CRISPRiediated gene editing 

 mammalian cells through the error-prone NHEJ mechanism, the ability of CRISPR to ئ

stimulate homologous recombination (HR), a high fidelity gene repair pathway for making 

precise edite in the genome，was tested。The wüd type SpCas9 ئ able to mediate site-specific 

DSBs，wWch can be repaired through both NHEJ and HR· In addition，an aspartate-to-alanine 

substitution (D10A) in the RuvC I catalytic domain of SpCas9 was engineered to coiweit the 

nuclease into a nickase (SpCasQn; illustrated ئ Figt 4Α) (see e٠g. Sapranausak;؟ et ¿a” 2011， 

Nncieic Ac؛ds Resch，39: 9275; Gasiunas et aL. 2012و Prac. :Na.iL Acad، Sc؛.. USA.，109:Ε2579)， 

sue)] that nicked genomic DNA undergoes the high"fideHty homology-directed repair (HDR)· 

Surveyor assay confirmed that SpCas9n does not gem'ate indels at the EMXJ protospacer target. 

As illustrated in Fig. 4B5 co-expression of £Ä£Y7"targeting chimeric crRNA with SpCas9 

produced indels in the target site，whereas co٠،expi٠ession with 8pCas()n did not Moreover，

sequencing of 327 amplicons did not detect aiw indels induced by SpCas9n. The same locus was

selected to test CRISPR-mediated HR by co^transfecting НЕК 293FT cells with the chimeric

RNA targeting EMXl, hSpCas9 or hSpCasQn, as well as a HR template to introduce a pair of

restriction sites (Ilindlll and Nhei) near the protospaeer. k٠ig٠ 4C provides a schematie
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illustration of the HR strategy ؟ ١ ¥Ítii relative locations of recombination pointe and primer 

annealing sequences (mws)، SpCas9 and SpCas9n indeed catalyzed integration of the HR 

template into the EMXi loras. PCR amplification of he target region followed by restriction 

digest with HinH revealed cleavage products corresponding to expected fragment sizes (anows 

 Figg 4D)，with SpCas9 and ئ restriction fragment length polymorphism gel analysis shown ئ

Sp(:as9n mediating similar levels of HR efficiencies· Applicants further verified HR using 

Sanger sequencing of genomic amplicons (Fig. 4Ε)· These results demonstrate the utility of 

CRISPR for fecüitating targeted gene insertion in die mamnialian genome。Given the 14-bp (12- 

bp from the spacer and 2٠ from the PAM) target specificity of the wild type 8pCas95 Ле 

availability of a nickase can significantly reduce the likelihood of ofl-target modifications, since 

single strand breaks are not substrates foi' the eir،iprone NHEJ pathway.

[00824] Expression constructs mimicking the natnral architecture of CRISPR loci with 

an٠ayed spacers (Fig„ 2Α) were constructed to test the possibilit)； of multiplexed sequence 

targeting. Using a single CRISPR array encoding a pair of EMXI- and PF^Z^-itargeting spacers， 

efficient deavage at both loci was detected (Fig٥ 4F，showing both a schematic design of the 

crRNA an'ay and a Surveyor btot showing efficient mediation of cleavage). Targeted deletion of 

larger genomic regions through concwTent DSBs using spacers against two targets within EMXI 

spaced by 1 Up was also tested，and a 1.6% deletion efficacy (3 out of 182 amplicons; Fig. 4G) 

was detected。 This demonstrates that the CRISPR system can mediate multiplexed editing 

within a single genome.

Example 2: CRISPR system modifications a٦٠٦d alternatives

[00825] The ability to use RNA to program sequence-specific DNA cleavage defines a new 

class of genome engineering tools for a variety of research and industria؛ applications، Severa؛ 

aspects of the CRISPR system can be forther improved to عئ ease the efficiency and ^versatility 

of CRISPR targeting( optima؛ Cas9 activity may depend on the availabnity of free Mg at 

levels higher than that p!٠esei٦t in the mammalian ttudeus (see e,g„ jinek et al.. 20)2, Science， 

337:816), and the preference for an NGG motif immediately do١vnstream of the protospacer 

restricts the abiiit)； to target on average ever٦?r 12-bp ئ the human genome (Fig, 9，，evaluating 

both plus and minus strands of human chromosomal sequences). Some of these constraints can 

be overcome by exploring the diversity of CRISPR loci across the microbial metagenome (see 
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e,g٠ Makarova et al.. 20] Ι9 Nat. Rev Microbiol, 9:467)· Other CRISPR loci may be transplanted 

into the mammalian cellular milieu by a process similar to that described ئ Example 1. For 

example. Fig. 10 illustrates adaptation of the Type II CRISPR system from CRISPR 1 of 

Streptococcus therrnophilus 9 ٦ا،)[الآلدا  for heterologous expression in mammalian cells to achie٦٢e 

CRISPR-mediated genome editing. Fig. IOA provides a Schematic illustration of CRISPR 1 

from s. therrnophilus LMD-9١ Figu；!٠e IOB iHustrates the design of an expression system for the 

s. thermophilus CRISPR system. Human codon-optimized hStCas9 ئ expressed using a 

constitutive EFla promoter، Mature versions of tracrRNA and crRNA are expressed using the 

U6 promoter to promote precise transcription initiation. Sequences from the mature crRNA and 

tracrRNA arc iHustratedc A single base indicated by the lower case “a” in the crRNA sequence ئ 

used to remove the polyU sequence，which serves as a RNA polHI transcriptional terminator. 

Fig. IOC provides a schematic showing guide sequences targeting the human ΕΜΧ1 locus. Mg. 

IOD shows the results of hStCasQ^mediated cleavage in the target locus using the Surveyor 

assay。!A guide spacers 1 and 2 induced 14% and 6.4%۶ respectively. Statistical analysis of 

cleavage activity across biological replica at these two protospacer sites ئ also provided in Fig· 

5. Fig. 4؛ provides a schematic of additional protospacer and corresponding PAM sequence 

targets of Ле ت thermophilus CRISPR system in the human EMXl locus. Two protospacer 

sequences are highlighted and their corrcsponding PAM sequences satisfying NNAGAAW motif 

are indicated by underlining 3’ with respect to the coiTesponding highlighted sequence. Both 

protospacers target the anti-sense strand.

Example 3: Sample target sequence selection algorithm

[00826] A software program is designed to identify candidate CRISPR target sequences on 

both strands of an inpnt ША sequence based on desired guide sequence length and a CRISPR 

motif sequence (PAM) for a specified CRISPR enzyme. For example, target sites for Ca٠s9 fi٠om 

may be identified by searching for 5 (؛pyogenes, with PAM: sequences NGG ت ي١；10"3ج  both 

on the input sequence and on Ле reverse^complement of the input. Likewise，target sites for 

Cas9 of 5. therrnophilus CRISPRi，with PAM seqnence NNAGAAW，may be identified by 

searching for 5、Nx-NNAGAA١V-3۶ both on the input sequence and on the reverse^compíement 

of the input. Likewise, target sites for Cas9 of ت therrnophilus CRISPR3, with PAM sequence 

NGGNG, may be identified by searching for 5٦Nx~NGGNG-٠3, both on the !!!put sequence and
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on die ге٦7ег8е~С0!пр1етеп1 of Ле input. The ٦/aiue “X” in Νχ may be fixed by die program or

specified by the user，such as 20.

[00827] Since multiple occurrences in the genome of the DNA target site may lead to 

nonspecific genome editing，after identifying all potential sites, the program filters out sequences 

based on the number of times they appear in the relevant reference genome‘ For those CRISPR 

enzymes for which sequence specificity is determined by a "seed' sequence，such as the 11 -12bp 

5۶ from the PAM sequence, including the PAM sequence itself, the filtering step may be based 

on the seed sequence. Thus，to avoid editing at additional genomic loci, results are filtered based 

on the number of occurrences of the seed:PAM sequence in the relevant genome. The user may 

be allo٦ved to choose the length of the seed seqiience، The user may also be allowed to specify 

the mxmber of occurrences of the seed:PAM sequence in a genome foi' purposes of passing the 

fi؛te٤ The default ئ to screen for unique sequences. Filtration level is altered by changing both 

the length of the seed sequence and the number of ocairrences of the sequence in the genome„ 

The program may in addition or a؛temative؛y provide the sequence of a guide sequence 

complementary to the reported target sequence(s) by providing the reverse complement of the 

identified target seqí¡ence(s')٠ An example visualization of some target sites in the hundan genome 

provided in Fig, 18٠ ئ

[00828] Further details of methods and algorithms to optimize sequence selection ean be 

found in آأد8د  application Serial NOg 61/064,798 (Attorney docket 44790.11.2022; Broad 

Reference ΒΙ"2012/084); incorporated herein by reference„

Example 4: E١?aluation ي Multiple chimeric crRNA-itracrRNA l٦y٦3i٦ds

[00829] This example describes resulte obtained for chimeric RNAs (chiRNAs; comprising a 

guide sequence，a traer !nate sequence，and a traer sequence in a single transcript) having traer 

sequences that incorporate different fengths of ٦vi.ld--type tracrRNA sequence. Fig٠!6a illustrates 

a schematic ofabicistronic expression vector for ehimene RNA and Cas9٠ Cas9 ئ driven by the 

CBh piOmoter and the chimeric RNA is driven by a 6اآل piOmoter, The chimeric g٦,úde RNA 

consiste of a 20bp gnide sequence (Ns) joined to the traer sequence (running from the first “u” 

of the lo٦ver strand to the end of the transcript)，which is truncated at various positions as 

indicated、 The guide and iracr sequences are separated by the tracr-mate sequence 

GUUUUAGAGCUA (SEQ ID NO: ) followed by the loop sequence GAAA. Resulte of
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SURVEYOR assays for Cas9~mediated indels at the ΕΜΧ1 and PVALB loci are

illustrated in Figs. 16b and 16c，respectively. Arrows indicate the expected SURVEYOR 

fragmente‘ ChHAs are indicated by their “+n” designation, and dA refers to a hybrid 

RNA where guide and traer sequences are expressed as separate transcripts. Quantification of 

these resulte，perfomied in triplicate，are illustrated by histogram ئ Figs. 17a and 17b， 

corresponding to Figs，16b and 16٩ respectively indicates no indels detected)·

Protospacer IDs and their corresponding genomic target, protospacer sequence，PAM sequence， 

and strand location are provided in Ta٦?le D٥ Guide sequences were designed to be 

complementar)/ to the entire pratospacei* sequence in the case of separate transcripts in the hybna 

system؛ or only to the underlined portion in the ease of chimeric R.NA.S<

rhbk D:

(SEQ [D NOS: to 」respectively、)

protospacer 
1¿

genomic 
target

protospacer seciuenee (5و to 3’) PAM strand

1 ΕΜΧ1 GGACATCGATGTCACCTCCAATGACTAGGG TGG +

2 EMXI CATTGGAGGTÖACATCGATGTCCTCCCCAT TGG
3 Ε.ΜΧ1 GG^AGGGCCTGAGTCCGAGCAGAAGAAGAA GGG +

4 P٦ZiALB GGTGGCGAGAGGGGCCGAGATTGGGTGTTC AGG +

5 PVALB A'reCAGGAGGGTGGCGA^^^^^ TGG +

(00830^ Fu<rther details to optimize guide sequences can be found in UcSc application Serial 

No. 61/836,127 (Attorney docket 44.790.08.2022; Broad Reference ΒΙ"2013/Ό04θ); incorporated 

herein by reference，

[00831] Initialh٢, three sites within the ΕΜΧ1 loais in human HEK 293FT cells were 

targeted. Genome modification cfíiciency of each chilA was assessed using the SURVEYOR 

nudease assay, which detects mutations resulting from DNA do٦^ible"Strand breaks (DSBs) and 

heir subsequent repair by the non^homologous end joining (NHEJ) DNA damage repair 

pathway. Constructs designated chiRNÄ(+n) indicate that up to the +n nucleotide of wUd-type 

tracrRNA is included in the cmmeric RNA constiiict، with values of 48, 54, 6آ and 85 used for 

n. Chimeric RNAs containing longer fragments of ١¥Íld~t٦a٦e tracrRNA (٠ΜΚΝΑ(-Η67) and 

chÜA(+85)) mediated DNA cleavage at all three ΕΜΧ1 target sites，with chiRNA(+85) in 

particular de^nonstrating significant^/ higner levels of DNA clea٦zage than the corresponding 

crRNA/tracrRNA hybrids that expressed guide and tir sequences in separate transcripts (Figs.
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16b and 17a), Two sites in the PVALB locus that )；ielded no detectable cleavage using the

hybrid system (guide sequence and traer sequence expressed as separate transcripts) were also

targeted using chÜ4s، chiA(+67) and chiRNA(+85) were able to mediate significant

cleavage at the two PVALB protospacers (Figs. 16c and 17b).

For all five targets ئ the EMXl and PVALB loci, a consistent increase ill genome modification 

efficiency with ii٦creasing traer sequence length was observed„ Without wishing to be bound by 

any theorj/، the secondaiy struewre fomred by the 3" end of the tracrRNA may play a role ئ 

enhancing the rate of CRISPR complex fonnation٠

Examples： Cas9 di١٠?ersit١?

[00832] The CRJSPR-Cas system is an adaptive irnrmine rneehariism against invading 

exogenous DNA employed by diverse species across bacteria and archaea. The type II CRISPR" 

Cas9 system consists of a set of genes encoding proteins responsible for the "acquisition" of 

foreign DNA into the CRISPR loais, as well as a set of genes encoding the “execution” of the 

DNA deavage mechanism; these include the DNA nuclease ( كجأ9)ب  a non-coding transacthating 

cr-RNA (tracrRNA), and an агтау of foreign DMA-derived spacers flanked by direct repeats 

(crRNAs). Upon maturation by Cas٩ the tradA and crRNA duplex guide the Cas9 nuclease 

to a target DNA sequence speciihea by the spacer guide sequences, and mediates double-stranded 

breaks in the DNA near a short sequence motif in the target DNA that is required for clea٦٢age 

and specific to each CRISPR-Cas system. The type II CRISPR"Cas systems are found 

throughout the bacteria؛ kingdom and Wgh y diverse ئ in Cas9 protein sequence and size؟ 

tracrRNA and dA direct repeat sequence, genome organization of these elements，and the 

motif requirement for target deavage. One species may have mirltiple distinct CRISPRyCas 

systems.

[00833] Applicants evaluated 207 putative Cas9s from bacterial species identified based on 

sequence homoiagy to kno٦vn Cas9s and structures orthologous io kno٦vn subdomains，indudirig 

the HNH endonuclease domain and the Ru٦۶c endonuclease domarlas [infonnatioi١ from the 

Eugene Koonin and Kira Makarova]„ Phylogenetic anai\rsis based on the piOtein sequence 

conservation of this set revealed five families of Ca٠s9s٥ including three groups of large Ca٠s9s 

(١1400 amino acids) and two of small Cas9s (1100الم amino acids) (see Figs, 19 and 20Α-Ε) 

[00834] Further details of Cas9s and mutations of the Cas9 enzyme to corwert into a nickase 

or DNA Oinding protein and nse of same with altered fonetionahty can be found in u٥s٥ 
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application Serial Nos 61/836.)ilOl. and 61/835,936 (Attorney docket 447902022 ل09ء  and

4790.07.2022 and Broad Reference ΒΙ12013/004Ε and B٦"2O13/OO4F respectively) incorporated

herein by reference.

Example 6: Ca.s9 orthologs

[00835] Applicants analyzed Cas9 orthologs to identify the relevant PAM sequences and the 

corresponding chimeric guide RNA١ Having an expanded set of P٠/١Ms provides !?roader 

targeting across the genome and also significantly increases the number of unique target sites and 

provides potential for identifying nove! Cas9s with increased ile٦-?els of specificity in the genome。

[00836] The specificity of Cas9 orthologs can be evaluated by testing the ability of each Cas9 

to tolerate mismatches between the guide RNA and its DNA target。For example, the specificity 

of SpCas9 has been characterized by testing the effect of mutations in the guide RNA on 

cleavage efficiency. Libraries of gnide RNAs were made with single or multiple mismatches 

between the guiae sequence and the target DNA„ Based on these findings, target ،sites foi' SpCas9 

can be selected based on the following guidelines:

[00837] To maximize SpCas9 specificity for editing a particular gene, one should choose a 

target site within the locus of interest such that potential ،oiarget' genomic sequences abide by 

the following four constraints: First and foremost, they should not be followed by a ΡΑλί with 

either 5'1-NGG or NAG sequences. Second, their global sequence similarity to the target 

sequence should be minimized· Third, a maximal number of mismatches should lie within the 

PAM-Iproximal region of the oiarget site. Finally^ a maxima! I٦umbe!٠ of mismatches should be 

consecutive or spaced less than four bases apart.

[00838] Similar methods can be used to evaluate the specificity of other Cas9 orthologs and to 

establish criteria for the selection of specific target sites within the genomes of target species. As 

mentioned previously Dhdogenetic analysis based on the protein sequence conservation of this 

set re١Tealed five families of Cas9s؛ including three groups of iarge Cas9s (١1400 amino acids) 

and two ofs^nall Cas9s (١1100 amino acids) (see Figs٥ ] 9 and 20A-F)。Further details on Cas 

orthologs can be found in UeSe application Serial Nos 61/836^01 and 61/835,936 (٠/١tton٦eyr 

docket 44790.09.2022 and 4790.07.2022 and Broad Reference ΒΙ"٠2013/004Ε and BI-2O13//OO4F 

respectively) incorporated herein by reference.

Example 7: Metliodological improvement to simpli^ cloning and delivery.
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[00839] Rather than encoding the U6"promoter and guide RNA on a plasmid؛ Applicants

amplified the U6 promoter with a DNA 0؛ig0 to add on the guide RNA. The resiiiting PCR

product may be transfected into cells to drive expression of the guide RNA.

[00840] Example primer pair that allows the generation a PCR. product consisting of U6-

piOmoter::guiddA targeting hnman Emxl locus:

[008411 [?orward p；!٠imer: y١Jiiky١CrrCrrAGAgagggcctatttcccatgattc (SEQ ID NO: ')

[00842٦ Reverse Primer (carrying the guide RNA؟ which is underlined): 

acetc^^AAAAAAAGCACCGACTCGGTGCCACTTTTTCAAGTTGATAACGGACTAGC 

CllA'rTJVTAACVTGCTATGCTGT']ll'GTrTCCMMCAGCA rTAGCTCTAAAACCCC 

TAGTCATTGGAGGTGACGGTGTTTCGTCCTTTCCACaa^ (SEQ ID NO:)

Е٦ха١пр1е 8: Metliodological imp٦٠،o٦?t٦١nej٩.t to l٦np٢o١٧e acti٦?lty:

[00843】 Rather than use po!3 promoters，in particular IA polymerase Ш (e.g‘ U6 or Hl 

l١romotei٠8)١ to express guide RNAs ئ eukaryotic cells, .Applicants express the Τ7 polymerase in 

eukaryotic cells to drive expression of guide RNAs using the Τ7 promoter·

[00844] One example of this system ïnay involve introduction of ti٦ree pieces of DNA:

١٢ector for Cas9 expression ي1

2, expression vector for Τ7 polymerase

3. expression vector containing guideRNA bed to the Τ7 promoter

Example 9: Methodological ٦mpr()١?ement to reduce t()xicit?۶ ot las9: Delivery of Cas9 in the 

foi^mofinRNA.

[00845] Deliveiy of Cas9 ئ the form of mlA enables transient expression of Cas9 ئ cells, 

to reduce toxicity. For example，humanized SpCas9 may be amplified using the following primer 

pair:

[00846] Forward Primer (to add on Τ7 promoter for in vitiO transcription): 

TAATACGACTCACTATAGGAAGTGCGCCACCATGGCCCÎ؛AAAGAAGAAGCGG (SEQ 

ID NO:)

[00847] Reverse Primer (to add on polyA ta؛!):

GGTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTttctiaCTTTTTCTTTTTTGCCTGGCCG(SEQ

ID NO:)

[00848] Applicants transfect the Cas9 ÍNA into cells with either guide RNA in the form of

RNA or DNA cassettes to drive guide RNA expression in eukaryotic cells٥
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٠Ехшпр1٠е 10: Methodological imp٦4o١?emen.t to ٢ed٦٠tce toxlcit.)؟ o٠f٠Cas9: LLse of an Inducible 

promoter

[00849] Api٦licants transiently turn on Ca٠s9 expression on؛y when it is needed for carrying out 

genome modification. Examples of inducible system include teti٠acycfii٦e indicible promoters 

(Têt-Οπ or Tet-Off)^ small moleeule two-hybrid transcription activations systems (FKBP, ABA， 

etc), or light inducible systems (Phytochrome，LOV domains, or cryptochrame).

Example 11 : Impro١?ement of t١٠٦e Cas9 system for Ιη١?1νο application

[00850] Applicants conducted a KzIetageriomic search for a Ca٠s9 with Sínaíl !nolecular weight. 

Most Cas9 homologs are fairh7 large. For example the SpCas9 is around 1368aa [ang, 'vhich is 

too large to be easily packaged into vira] vectors for delivery. A graph representing the ؛ength 

dis^ibution of Cas9 homologs is generated from sequences deposited in GenBank (Fig, 23). 

Some of the sequences may ha ve been mis-aniiotated and therefore the exaet frequency for each 

kngth ma١٨ not necessarily be accurate, Ne٦7ertheless it provides a gHmp،se at distribution of Cas9 

proteins and suggest that there arc shorter Cas9 homotogs。

[00851] Through computational analysis，Applicants found that in the bacteria؛ straii١ 

Campylobacter, there are two Cas9 proteins with less than 000؛ amino acids. The sequence for 

one Cas9 from Campylobacter jejuni is presented ٦r)elow٠ At this length, CjCas9 can be easüy 

packaged into AAV，lenth٢iruses٩ Adenovimses؛ and other viral vectors for robust deUveiy into 

primary cells and in vivo in animal models· ئ a preferred embodiment of the În٦7ention٥ the Cas9 

protein from s. aureus is used.

[00852! 〉Campylobacter jejuni Cas9 (CjCas9)

[00853] MA.RILAFDIGiSSiG١٦/rA.：FS：ENDELK.DCGV٢R]FrrK١7E٦NPKrrGESLALPRRLAR 

SAIRLAIIRKARLNHLOLIANEFKLNYEDIYQSFDESLAKAYKGSLISPYELRFRALN  

ELIjSKQDFíAR١/7ILHIAKR_RlGYDDIKNSDDKEKG íAIL٠LÀIKlQNEEKLANYQS١7GEYLYK. 

EYFQCTKENSKEFTNVRNKKESYERCIAQSFLKDELKLIFKKQREFGFSFSKKFEEEVL 

SVAFYKRALKDFSHLVGNCSFFTDEK.RA.PKNSPLAFMFVALTRÍ

YTKI)DLN/kLLNEV'LKNGTLTYKQTKKL：LGLSDDYEFK.GEKGTYF٦EFKK١rKEFIK٠AL 

GE^L.SQDDLNEIA^TLIKraiKLK^

KLVTPLMLEGKKY[)EACNELNLKV'/kINEDKK[)FLPAFNETY١٢KDEVTNP١z\7LRAIKE 

١7RK١7LNALLKKYGK١٢HKHEL4RE١/GbCNHSQHKEQNEN١٢KAKKDAELECEK 

LGLKINSKNILK_ERLFKEQKEFCAYSGEKIK]SDLQDEKMLEIDHIYPYSRSFDDS ١٢M
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IATTKQNQEKI；NQTPFE；AiFGNDS；AiKU٨QKIE١٢íjAKNLPTKKQKRIIi.DKN١٢KDKEQ/K٦
١lKSGM；KNFKDILNDT：R١٨L4RLVLN١٨TKD١٢LDFLPLSDDENTKLNDTQKGSKVHVE

KISEL[)YKNK]lKFFEPFSGFRQK١ZLDKIDEIFVSKPERKKPSGALHEErrFRKE٨EEF١zQS

YGGKEGVLKALELGKIRK'MGKIVKNGDMFRVDIFmKKTNKFYAVPIYTMDFALK 

riL٠MDENYEF?CFSLYKI)SLIL٠IQTKDMQEPEFVY١rN.AFrSS/VLPNKA\7ARSKKGEIKD١٦ 
야'層 A »™٦ -م置뀨-開™，- τ'.예

(:DNO؛EFRQREDFK:l(SEQ 00854 :ئ) The putative tracrRNA element for this CjCas9؛ 

00855】TATAATCTCATAAGAAATTTAAAAAGGGACTAAAATAAAGAGTTTGCG】

、η、Íη٩ ٨ ٨ ٨٣٢ بد -;٠,门'、۴-「行〜00856 :ئ٨ ٨ ٨] The Direct Repeat sequence] 

к.Л^к.Л^кСССАСТА٨١А٨١С (SEQ H) NO: )،٢ГгП١ТАССА٢ГА.л١АО；،к.ЛАгГгП٦¿； [00857] 

[00858】 An example of a chimeric guideRNA for C٦Cas9 is:

[00859) NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGUUUUiAGUCCCG ；AA；AiGGG；AiCUAAAAU 
ID ٨٨٨-٨٨٨دد以咖-「厂ぽ٠ぼ^ 川۴州기门

NO:)

Example 12: Cas9 optimization 

00860) For enhanced fonction or to develop new fonctions. Applicants generate chimeric؛ 

fragmente {тот different Cas9 homologs. For example, two exainple ؟Cas9 proteins by combííün 

chimeric Cas9 proteins: 

[00861】 For example, Applicants fosed Ле Ν-term Oif StlCasQ (fragment from this protein is 

(.in bold) with С-íei of SpCas،) (fragment from this .protein is Uiideriined 

00862〗 >Stl(N)Sp(C)Cas9؛

TRRTN/TGÍLNKVTGEIÍHKNSMFPAAQAENNL١/00863) MSDL٦٨LGLD٦GIGS١7G١] 
KGLrrDELSNEE/RQGi{RL4RRKKHlHNRLFEESGLITDFT ：KISINLNP¥QLR١ 
LFIALKNMVKHRGISYLDDASDDGNSSVGDYAQIVKENSKQLETKTPGQIQLERY

FïrrSAVRSEALÏlïLQl١QQEFNPQITDEF]Nïl/١٨GQLRGï)Fl١VEKDGKKHRLÏN١'Q٦
YLEILTGKRKYYHGPGNEKSRTDYGRYRTSGETLDNIFGILIGKCTFYPDEFRAAK 

TE，rKKLSKEQKNQHN١١lNEKAMGPAKLFK¥iAK?TAQEFNLLNDLNNLT١"AS١ 
١irr¥ADIKGYRIDKSGKAEÎHTFEAYRKMKTLErrLDÏEQMDRETLDKLA/LLSCD١
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LNTEREGIQEALEHEFADGSFSQKQVDELVQFRKANSSIFGKGWHNFSVKLMME 

LH>EL¥ETSEEQMTILTRLGKQK٦，TSSSNKTKYI»：EKLL٦,EEI١٠NP١/١zAKSVRQAlK 

I١٢Ni/UIKE٠١٢GDFDNI١٢IEMARENOTTOKGOlSR£HKRIEEGIKELGSOILKEHP٦٢E 

NTOLjONEKI.；YLY١r：LONGRI)MY١zi)OELDINRLjSDYDVDH٦١zPOSFLKI)DSIDNK١/7LT 

RSDKNRGKSDNVPSEEVVKKMKNYWROLLNAKLITORKFDNLTKAERGGLSELDK 

¿١GFIKROL١ZETROITKHVAOILDSRMNTKYDENDKL٦RE١ZK١ZITLKSKLVSDFRKDFQ 

FΎ-KVREΓNN آل٢ HHAHDAآYLN از١م VGTهلL：[KΠPKLESEF١Z آل٢ GDYK١Z آل٢ DVRKل١ /ΠهكKSEQ 
EIGKJA_TiAK_ ١-٢ FF١rSN٦MNFFKTEITIjANGEIRKRPL.٠IETNGETGE٦١zTU٨DKGRDFAT١7RK٦z 

LS：MPQVNIVKKTE١ZOTGGFS][ESILPKRNSDKLI/١RKKD٦٩٢DPKK١٢GGFDSPTV/١YSV 

L٦٩7AKl١/tEK_GK_SKKL,KSVKELLGITIMERSSFEKNPIDFLEAK,GYKE١7KKDLIIK_LPKYS 

L：FELENGRKRMLASAGELOK(}NELALPSKY١ZNFL١٨L.ASHYEKI.；KGSPEDNEOKQLF 

٦/7EOHl١٢LDEIIEOISEFSKR١٢ILADANLDK٦ZLSA١7NtiHRI)KPIREOAENIIHLFTLTNL 

θ.Λ١Ρ.Λ١ΑΡΚΥΡΡΤΤΙΡΚΚΚΪΓ8ΤΚΕ١ζίΡΑΤΙΙΗ08ΓΓΟΙ·.Υ٦ΞΤΚ٦ΡΕ80ί(}ΟΡ٢8ΕΟ ID NO: : 

[00864〗>Sp(N)Sti(C)Cas9

[00865】 ΜΡΚΚΥ8ΐαΐΡΐαΤΝ8١/γα٦Λ7ΑνΊΤΡΕ ١·٢ Κ١Ύ8ΚΚΡΟΙΟΝΤΡΚΗ8ΙΚΚΝΙΐαΑ 

LLFDSGETAEATRLKRTARRRYTRRKNRICYLOEIFSNEMAKVDDSFFHRLEESFLVE 

ΕΡΚΚΗΕΚΗΡΙΡΟΝ٦١ζτΡΕ١ζΛ١٢ΗΕΚΥΡΤΙ١ΓΗίΚΚΚΙΛζτΡ8ΤΡΚΑΡΙ·.٠ΚΙ-,ΙΥ：[；ΑίΑΗΜΙΚΓΚΟ 

HFLIEGDLNPDNSDVDKLFIOLVOTraOLFEENPINASGVDAKAILSARLSKSRRLENL 

L4OLPGEKKNGLFGNLIALSLGLTPNFKSNFDLAEDAKLOLSKDÏÏDDDLDNLLAQIG 

DOYADLF[^٧AKN：LSDAILLSD٦LR١ZNTErrKAPLS.ASM٦KRYDEHHODLTUI^١LVRO 

OLPEKYKEIFFDOSKNGYAGYIDGGASOEEFYKFIKPILEKMDGTEELLVKLNREDLL 

RKORrrFDNGSIPHO٦HLGELHAILRRQEDF٦٨PFLKDNREKIEKILrrFRIPYY١ZGPLARCiN 

SRFA١١٢MTRKSEE٢rm)٦٩٢NFEE-VVTDKLGASAOSFIERMTNFDOLPNEKVLPraSLL١٢E 

١٢FT٦ztYNELTOKY٦ztTEGMRKPAFLSGEOKIAI١ztDLLFKTNRK٦zT١ztKlOLKED١٢FKKIE 

CFDS١ZEISG١zEDRFNASLG٢r١٢HDLLKIIKDKDFLDNEENEDILEDIVLTLTLFEDREMIE 

ERIjKÏÏ.AHLFDDKlXztK/IKOLKRR-^-zTGWGRLSRKL^GIRDKOSGKTILDFLKSDGFïAN 

RNFMO：LIHDDSLTFKED٦OK^kO١zSGOGDSLHEHLAN[^kGSP；ÎkIKKG٦LOrrVKV١ZDELV 

K٦z7MGMKPENI١٢IEMARETNEDDEKKAIOKIOlNKDEKDAAMLK2UNO١7Nd 

ELPHS٦7FHGHKQL.4TKIRL١¥HQQGERCLYTGKT٦：S٦HDL٦NNSNQFE١/OH٦LPLSI 

TFDDSLANK١7LVY٠4TANQEKGQRTP¥QALDSMDDA٦VSFRELKAF١/RESKT：LSNK 

KKE١٢LLTEEDISKFD١٢1KFIEH١٢DTR١٢ASR١٦٢LN21LQEHFIL/1HKIDTK١٢S١٦٢R
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TGTYK٦SQEKYNDIKKKEG١zDSDSEFKFTL١٨KNDLLL١7KDTETKEQQ٦jFRFLSRT 

(Rrn/TELKPYDKQKFEGGEALIK١liJ(；NVANSGQCKKGLGKSNlSl¥K٦;MPKQKHV١ 

١7LGNQHHKNEGDKPK٦jDF (SEQ Ю NO:) 

[00866] The benefit of making chimeric Cas9 include: 

reduce toxicity 

improve expression in eukaryotic cells 

enhance specificity 

n smaller by combining the smallest؛make p٣0te ؛reduce molecular weight of protein

domains from different Cas9 homologs.

Altering die PAM sequence requirement

٦3٦ndingprotein ot١Cas9 as a generic DNA Utilizatioi1 :ة ٠٦ Example 

[00867] Applicants used Cas9 as a generic DNA binding protein by miitating the two eatalytic 

domains (DIO and Η840) responsible for cleaving both strands of the DNA target· In order to 

upregulate gene transcription at a target locus Applicants fused the transcriptional actuation 

AppHcants hypothesized that it would be important to see strong nuclear domain (VP64) to Cas9٠ 

١٢P64 fusion protein because transcription factor activation strength is a"localization of the Cas9 

١7P64"GFP~ftmction of time spent at the target. Therefore，Applicants cloned a set of Cas9 

transfected them into 293 cells and assessed their localization under a fluorescent ؛constmcts 

microscope ]2 liours post"transiectioi١٥ 

The same constmcts were cloned as a 2A-GFP rather than a direct fusion in order to 00868؛] 

٦vithout a biiiky GFP present to iriteriere، Applicants elected to fonctionally test the coi١structs 

saetivator because it could be useftii for ceHular؛target the Sox2 loci with the Cas() trai٦ 

reprogram and the locus has already been validated as a target for TALE-TF mediated 

the transcriptional activation. For the Sox2 locus .Applicants chose eight targets neai٠ 

tanscriptional start site (TSS). Each target was 20bp long with a neighboring NGG protospacer 

was co-transfected with each PCR generated ؛Each Cas9-VP64 construe ٥(adjacent motif (P；AiM
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chimeric crispr RNA (ehiRNA) in 293 cells. 72 l٦oiirs post trai١sfection the transcription^

activation was assessed nsilig RT-qPCR.

[00869] To fiiither optimize the transeriptional activator. Applicants titrated the ratio of 

chiRNA (Sox2٠l and Sox2٠5) to Cas9 (NLS~١/zp64"N：LSyhSi١Cas9٠iiN٦iJS"V'P()4،iNLS)5 trai٦،sfected 

into 293 cells^ and quantified using RT-qPCR، These results indicate that Ca٠s9 can be used as a 

generic DNA binding domaii] to upreguiate gene transcription at a target k)c٦xs٠

 .Applicants designed a second generation of constnicts. (Talkie below)، ؛00870]

pLenti--EFla٥GFP--2Ai(١xHis¡NLSA7I)64--NLS4٦SpCsnl(D10A5
H840A.)yNLS 
pLentiعEE■٦laJuGE■٦Pι2لA.м6xHisцNLSم/هP64ιلNLSцhSpCsnl(D10A^
Η840Α) 

；pIjenti-EFla-٠GFP٠-2_À-٠6xHis~NLSA٢P64٠-NLS~NLS-٠l٦SpCsnl(D10_À5
Η840Α) 
pLentbEFla--GFP٠-2A--6xHis--NLSchSpCsnl(DlOA.5 H840A)iNL8 
pLentbEFla--GFP٠-2A--6xHis--NLSchSpCsnl(DlOA.5 Η840Α) 
pEرentجEE■٦laJuGE■٦Pι2لA.м6xHis--٦NL.SآلNLS41.SpCلحsn1(E)l()١9كH840A)

[00871] Applicants use these constructs to assess transcriptional activation (VP64 fiised 

constructs) and repression (Cas9 only) by RT^qPCR· Applicants assess the cellular Realization 

of each construct using aïïti"His antibody，nuclease activity using a Surveyor nuclease assay，and 

DNA binding affinity using a gel shift assay. In a preferred embodiment of the invention^ the gel 

shift assay is an EMSA gel shift assay.

Е٦ха١пр1е 14: Cas9 transgenic and knock in mice

[00872】 To generate a mouse that expresses the Cas9 nuclease Applieants submit two genera؛ 

strategies，transgenic and knock in. These strategies may be applied to generate any other mode؛ 

organism of interest，for e٠g٠ Rat. For each of the general strategies Applicants made a 

eonstitulivdy active Cas9 and a Cas9 that is conditionalh^ expressed (Cre recombmase 

dependent). The eonstitutivdy active Cas9 nuclease ئ expressed ill the foUo٦ving context: 

pCAGfNL٠SfCas9nNLS-iP2AnEGFPfWPREnbGHpolyA. pCAG is the promoter, NLS is a nuclear 

localization signa؛，Ρ2Α is the peptide deavage sequence，EGFP is enhanced g!٠een fluoi٠eseent 

protein, WPRE is the woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulator element, and 

bGHpolyyX is the bovine growth hoione po؛y-A signai sequence (Figs· 25Α-Β)١ The 

conditional version has one additional stop cassette element, loxP-S١?40 polyA x3"loxP٩ after the 

promoter and before NLS"Cas9-NI-,S (iite٥ pCÂG~loxP~S١；40polyAx3~loxP"NLS~Ca-s9~NLS~
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P2A"EGFP~WPRE"bGHp01yA)٠ The important expression elements ean be visualized as in Fig· 

26، The constitutive constract should be expressed in all cell types thranghout development, 

whereas，the conditional constinict will only allow Cas9 expression when the same cell ئ 

expressing the Ci'e I٠ecombmase. This latter version will allow for tissue specific expression of 

Cas9 when Cre ئ under the expression of a tissue specific promoter‘ Moreover，Ca٠s9 expression 

could be induced in adult mice by putting Cre under the expression of an inducible promoter 

such as the TET on or off system.

[00873] Validation OifCas9 constmcts: Each plasmid was fonctionaUy validated in three ways؛ 

1) transient transfection in 293 cells followed by confirmation of GFP expression; 2) transient 

transfection in 293 cells followed by nriunofluorescence using an antibody recognizing the 

P2Á sequence; and 3) transient transfection foUowed by Surveyor nuclease assay. The 293 cells 

may be 293FT or 293 T cells depending on the cells that are of intere t In a prefeiTed 

embodiment the cells are 293FT cells. The results of the Surveyor were nm otó on the top and 

bottom row of the gel for the conditional and constitutive constmcts, respectively. Each was 

tested in the presence and absence of chimeric RNA targeted to the hEMX] locns (cmmeric 

RNA hEMXl.l). The resulte indicate that the constmct can successftill)^ target the 1ÆMX.1 locus 

only in the presence of chimeric RNA (and Cre in the conditional case)· The gel was quantified 

and the results are presented as average cutting efficiency and standard deviation for three 

samples.

[008741 Transgenic Cas9 monse: To generate transgenic mice with constructs؟ /kpplicai^ts 

inject pure ٥ ؛ inear DNA into the pronucleus of a zygote from a pseudo pregnant CB56 female。 

Founders are identified，gettotyped，and !■)ackcrossed to CB57 mice„ The constructs were 

successfolly cloned and verified by Sanger sequencing.

[00875] Киоск m Cas9 mouse: To generate Cas9 knock in mice Applicants target the sa^ne

constitutive and conditional constructs to the ٦<osa26 locns. Applicants did this by cloning each

into a Rosa26 targeting vector with the following elements: Rosa26 sliort liomology ann ~

coi٦،stituti٦7e/coi٦ditional Cas9 expression cassette --- pPGK-Neo-R٥sa26 long homology arm ---

pPGK-DTA。 pPGK ئ the promoter for the positive selection marker Neo, which confers

resistance to neom١?ciîi٩ a 1 kb short ة٢و^ئ  a 4„3 kb long ai, and a negative selection diphtheria

toxin (DTA) driven by PGK.
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[00876] The two constructs were electroporated into Rl mESCs and allowed to grow for 2 

days before I٦eom١٢cm selection ٦vas applied. Individual colonies that had suB٢i٦٢ed by days 5-7 

were picked and grown in individual wells· 5-7 days later the colonies were harvested，half were 

frozen and the other half ٦vere used for genotyping. Genotyping was done by genomic PCR， 

٦¥here one primer annealed within the donor plasmid (AtipF) and the other outeide of the short 

homolog)? arm (Rosa26-R) Of the 22 colonies harvested for the conditional case，7 were positi٦7e 

(Left)· Of the 27 colonies harvested for the constitutive case, zero were positive (Right). It ئ 

likely that Cas9 causes some ؛eve؛ of toxicity ئ (he ffîESC and for this reason there were no 

positive clones. To test this Applicants introduced a Cre expression plasmid into correctly 

targeted conditional Cas9 cells and found very low toxicit)/ after many days in culture) The 

reduced copy I٦uml٦ei٠ of Cas9 in correetlyr targeted conditional Cas9 cells (1 -2 copies per cel[) is 

enough to allow stable expression and relatively no cy"totoxieity，Moreo١٢e!٦ this data indicates 

that the Cas9 copy number determines toxicity. After electiOporation each ceil should get severa؛ 

copies of Cas9 and his is lively why no positive colonies were found in the case of the 

constitutive Cas9 construct. TltiiS provides strong evidence that utilizing a eonditional؟ Cre- 

dependent strategy should show reduced toxicity. Applicants inject corrector targeted ceils into a 

blastoCA^st and implant into a female mouse. Chimerics are identified and backcrossede Founders 

are identified and genotyped.

[00877] Utility of the conditional Cas9 mouse: Appticante have shown in 293 cells that the 

Cas() conditioi٦al expression construct can be activated by co^expression with Cre, Applicants 

also show that the correctty targeted Rl mESCs can have active Ca٠s9 when Cre ئ expressed. 

Because Cas<) is foHowed by the Ρ2Α peptide cleavage sequence and then E(}FP Applicants 

identify succcssi expression by observing EGFP. This same concept is what makes the 

conditioi١al Cas9 mouse so useftjt Applicants may cross their conditional Cas9 moiise with a 

mouse that ubiquitously expresses Cre (ACTB-Cre line) and may arrive at a mouse that 

expresses Cas9 in every cell, ft should on؛y take the delivery of chimeric RNA to induce genome 

editing in embryoni c or adnlt mice, Interestii^gly, if the coi٦ditional Cas9 mou،se is crossed with a 

mouse expressing Cre under a tissue specific promoter, there should only be Cas9 in the tissues 

that also express Cre٠ This approach may be used io edit the genon^e in only precise tissues by 

delivering chimeric RNA to the same tissue.

Example 15: Cas9 div(Tsi.i٦7 and chimeric RNAs
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[00878] The CRJSPR-Cas system ئ an adaptive Íínrmíne mechanism against in٧adü١g 

exogenous DNA employed by diverse species across bacteria and archaea. The type II CRISPRu 

Cas system consists of a sei of genes encoding proteins responsible for the “acquisition” of 

foreign DNA into the CRISPR locus, as well as a set of genes encoding the ،،execution^ of the 

DNA cleavage mechanism; these include the DNA nuclease (Ca٠s9), a non-coding transactivating 

cpRNA (tracrRNA), and ai٦ array of foreign DNA-derived spacers flanked by direct repeats 

(crRNAs). Upon maturation by Cas95 the tracrRNA and c；rRNA duplex guide the Cas9 nuclease 

to a targe( DNA sequei١ce specified by (he spacer guide sequences, and !nediates double-stranded 

breaks in the DNA near a short sequence motif in the target DNA that is required for clea٦٢age 

and specific, to each CRISPR"Cas system. The type H: CRISPR-Cas systems are found 

throughout the bacteria؛ kingdom and highly divei'se ئ in Cas9 protein sequence and ؛size5 

tracrRNA and dA direct repeat sequence, genome organization of these elements，and the 

motif reqi٥ren٩ent for target cleavage. One species may have multiple distinct CRISPRyCas 

systems.

[00879] Applicants evaluated 207 putative Cas9s from bacteria؛ species identified based on 

sequence homoiagy to kno٦vn Cas9s and structures orthologous io kno٦vn subdomains，including 

tire HNH endonuclease domain and the Ru٦۶c endonuclease domains [infonnation from Ле 

Eugene Koonin and Kira Makarova]· Phylogenetic anatysis based on the pratein sequenee 

conservation of this set revealed five families of Ca٠s9s٥ including three groups of large Ca٠s9s 

(、1400 amino acids) and two of small Cas9s (1100الم amino acids) (Figs٠19A،iD and 20Α-Ε) 

[00880] Api٦licants have also optimized Cas9 guide RNA using in vitro methods.

Example 16: Ca.s9 mutations

[00881] In this example，Applicants show that the following mutations can convert SpCas9 

into a nicking enzyme: D.1OÄ, Ε762Α., Η840Α，Ν854Α., N863_À5 D986A.,

[00882] Applicants provide sequences showing where the mutation pointe are located within

the SpCas9 gene (Fig。24Α-Μ)٥ Applicante also show that the nickases are still able to mediate

homologous recombination. Furthermore，Applicants show that SpCas9 with these mutations

(individualh^) do not induee double stand break.

[008831 Cas9 orthologs all share the general organizaron of 3-4 RuvC domains and a HNH

domain· The 5ا most Ru٦۶c domain eleaves the non-complementar}/ strand，and the HNH domain

cleaves die complementary strand. Α ΪΪ notatioiis arc in reference to die guide sequence.
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[00884] The cataiytic residue in the 5أ Ru٦۶c domain is identified through homology 

comparison of the Cas9 of interest with other Cas9 orthologs (from s٠ pyogenes t١٢pe II CRISPR 

locus، s. theiophilus CRISPR locus !٠١ s. theioi٦hilus CRISPR locus 3, and Franciscilla 

no٦；icida type H CRISPR locus), and the consened Asp residue is mutated to alanine to c٠n٦٨ert 

Cas9 into a complementaty-strand nicking enzyme。Similarly，the consented His and Asn 

residues in the HNH domains are mutated to Alai٦ine to convert Cas9 أف to a i٦0íi"C0mpíementaiy~ 

strrad nicking enzyme.

Example 17: Cas9 آ١م(٦أ.٩كاك0ا1أؤل٦0أ٦رك  Acti١)aüoi٦ and C(xs9 Repressor

[00885] Cas9 iTranscriptional Activation

[00886] A second generation of constnicts were designed and tested (Table 1)٠ These 

constructs are used to assess transcription^ activation (VP64 fused constructs) and repression 

(Ca٠s9 onljz) by RT-qPCR. ï4pplicants assess the cellular localization of each constmct using anti" 

His antibody，nuclease activity using a s٦xrveyor nuclease assay，and DNA binding affinity using 

a gel shift assay.

[00887] Cas Repressor

[008881 Й has been shown previously that dCas9 can be used as a generic DNA binding 

domain to repress gene expression. ；Applicants report an improved dCas9 design as ٦ve!l as 

dCas9 fiisions to the repressor domains KIIAB rad SID4x. From the plasmid libraty created for 

modulating tanscription using Cas9 in Table L the following repressor plasmids were 

functionally characterized by qPCR: pXRP275 pXRP28, pXRP29, pXRP48, pXRP49, pXRP50, 

pXRP51，pXRP52, pXRP53, pXRP56, pXRP58, pXRP59, pXH, and pXRP62.

[00889] Each dCas9 repressor plasmid was cotransfected with two guide RNAs targeted to 

he coding strand of he beta-iCatenin gene. I A. was isolated 72 hours after transfection and 

gene expression was quantified by RT-qPCR. The endogenous control gene was iiAPDH٥ Two 

validated shRNAs were used as positive controls. Negative controls were certain plasmids 

transfected without. gRN_A5 (hese are denoted as ،،pXRP## control”，The plasmids pX.RP28, 

pXRP29, pXRP489 and pXRP49 could repress the beta٠،catenin gene whei] uàg the specified 

targeting strategy. These plasmids correspond to dCas9 without a functional domain (pXRP28 

and pXRP28) and dCas9 ftised to SH)4x (pX.RP48 rad p.XRP49)٠

[00890】 Further work investigates: repeating the above experiment，targeting different genes,

utilizing other gRNAs to determine the optimal targeting position؟ and multiplexed repression.
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[00891] Tabk-إ

рХКР()24-р1|.٠епй2-ЕР1а-٧Р64٠Н18-Е?1АС-1ткег٠аСа89-Н1|；8-8Еис-2.л١-ОЕ?Р-١٦/гРКЕ

pXRPO26-pLenti2-EFla-VP64-NLS-EAAAK3LiÉ-dCas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-WPRE
грКЕ/8-в1٠،٦ю-2.Л-СРР؛؟9^؛：[٠٦٦рХкР027-р1епй2-ЕЕ?1а-^18٠РЬкС-[1пкег--с1Са

pXIاIلO28■■pLenti2-EFlaιNLSlGGGGSзLiΏkel■■■dCas9-NLS٦gLucبعرGFP-WPRE
pXRPO29-pLentí2-EFla-NLS!EAAAK3Líiier-dCas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-WPRE
р ХКР030-рГ.епп2-р8\٢40-٧Р64-МЕ8~Р[АС-[Ь1кег-،1Са89-М[8-٥1,ис-2.Л-ОРР-١١٨РКЕ
pXRPO：١l-pLenti2-pPGK٠VP64-NLS-FLAG-Linker-iiCas9--NLS٠gIi；uc-2A-GFP-WPRE
pXRP032-pLenti2.-LTR٨٢P64-NLS-FL۵LG-Liiiei--dCas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-WPl
ρΧΚΡ033-ρΙ٠ηίί2-ρ8١/Τ40-١٢Ρ64-ΝΙ.٠8-θαθΟ83Ιι^ϊΐάεΓ-(ΐεα89-ΝΙ.8ιί1ί0-2ιΑ-ΟΡΡ-\١/ψΚΕ
pXRP034-pLenti2-pPGK-V٢P64-N：LS-GGGGS3Lmker--dCa؛s9-N：LS-gL٦ic-2.A-GFP-٦١a)RE
pXRI>O35-pLenti2-LTR-١zP64iNLS-GGGGS3Lmker-dCas9iNLS-gLuc-2A-GFPA١TRE
pXRP036-pLentí2-pS١Z/40-١٢P64-NLSnEAAAK3Lir-dCas9IS-gLuc-2A-GFP٩٦z7pRE

٩~FAAA¡“_Í
pXRPO38-pLenti2-LTR-VP64-NLS-EAAAK3Linker-dCas9-NLS-،uc-2A-GFP-٦WPRE
٢매髄씨 【し 내 ٠ 대 ,ب: и，- م,、٩٨ بنم  輝매

pXRP049-pLenb'2-EFla-SID4 X-NLS-GGGGS٠3Lmkei--،iCas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-U٨PRE
2；،ν6ΡΡ1·ρΚΕ--؛٠ΐη[(6Ρ،-Κ：38،)-Νί8--8：Ιι،ρΧΚΡ050-ρίεηίί2-ΕΕ·Ί&--8Ι[)4Χ٠Ν：ί8-ΕΑΑ.Λ١Κ3Ι٠

pXm>O51ipLenti2-EFlaiKR/١B-NLS--FLAG-Liiier-dCas9--NLS-gLuCi2A-GFP-WI>RE
pXRPO52-pLenti2-EFla-KRAB-NLS-GGGGS3Liier٠dCas9-NLS-gLuc-2ï4-GFP-WPRE
pXRP053-pLenti2-EFla-KL¿kB--NLS-E.^¿V١K3L٠inker-dCas9-NL٠S-gLuc-2A٠GFP-WPRE
pXRP054-pLenti2-EFla-dCas9--LinkeriFLAG-NLS--١zP64-gLuc-2/١-GFP-٦٦٢PRE
pX№O55-pLenti2-EFla-dCas9-Lii^er-FLAG-NLS-SID4X-gLuc^
pXRP056-pLenb'2-EFla-dCas9-L,inlíLer-FL.AG-NLS-KR  AB-gLuc-2 À-GFP-١٩zPRE
pXRP057~pLentÎ2٠٠EI：?la-dCa؛s9u٠GGGGGS3-NLSuLVP64~gLuCju2Àu٠GFP--WPRE
pXm>O58-pLenti2-EFlaidCas9-GGGGGS3iNLSiSID4X-gLuc-2/١--GFPi٦٦٢PRE
pXRPO59-pLenti2-EFla-dCas9-GGGGGS3-NLS-KRAB-gLuc-2A-GFP-٦¥PRE

pXRP061لpLenti2-EFla-dCas9■■EالДلAهدKз■■NLS-SID4إgLucجلرGFP-WPRE
pXRPO62-pLenti2-EFla-dCas9-EiK3-NLS-KRAB-gLuc-2A-GFP-WPRE
pXm>O24-pLenti2-EFlaiVP(١4-NLS-FLAG-Linker-Cas9iNLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-٦٩/rpRE
pXm>O25-pLenti2-EFlaiVP(١4-NLS-GGGGS3Lmker-Cas9-NLS-gLuCi2A-GFP-WI>RE
рХКР02(؟-р1епй2-ЕЕ?1аЛ/р(4؟Ц|.٠8-ЕА.л١АК；：[ткег--Са89-Н18-8и,1С-2.л١-ОЕ?Р-١٦П)КЕ
pXRP027-pLenti2-EF?la-NLS٠FLAG-Lmker-Cas9-NLS-gL٦,ÍC-2.A-GFP-٦١a)RE
pXRPO28-pLenb'2-EFla-NLS-GGGGS3Linker-Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-WPRE
pXRPO29-pLenti2-EFla-NLS-EAAAK3Lir-Cas9IS-gLuc-2A-GFPA٦z7pRE
pX№030-pLenti2.-pSV40-VP64-NLS-FLAG-Li
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pX.Ш)031آلpLentí2٠-pPGK^■VP64س■NLS٠-FLAGةinke^Ca.s9--NLSآلgLuc-■2AιGFP□WPRE
pXRP032-pLenti2-LTR-VP64٠NLS-FLAG-Lmker٠Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2A--GFP-١٦/rPRE
pXRP033-pLenti2-pS١z40-١zP64-NLS-GGGGS3Lmker-Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2A٠GFP-WPRE
рХКР034-р：1епй2-рРОК-١Т64-К8]؛-СССО8з：1Ь1кег-Са89-8^|1 ١؛ -§ию-2.4-СРР-\١٨РКЕ
pXRPO35-pLenti2-LTRA٢P64-NLS-GGGGS ٠3Linker-Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2AfGFP-WPl
pXRP036-pLenti2-pS١740-٦٢P6/4-NLSiEAAAK3Líàr-Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-WPl
pXRPO37-pLenti2-pPGKiVP(١4-NLS-E；U；١LK3LinkeriCas9-NLS-gUic--2AiGFP-WPRE
pXRP038-pLenti2-LTR-VP64-NLS-EAAAK3Läer-Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-٦WPRE

pXRPO5O-pLenti2-EFla-SID4X-NLS-EAAAK；LiÉ-Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-١¥PRE
pXRPO51-pLenti2-EFla-KRAB-NLS-FLAG-Linker-Cas9-NLS-gLuCf2A-GFP-WPl
pXRPO52-pLentí2-EFla-KRAB-NLS-GGGGS3Liíer٠Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2A!GFP-WPl
pXm>053-pLenti2-EFlaiKR/١B-NLS--EA/^<3Lmker-Cas9-NLS-gLuc-2A-GFP-١١٢PIŒ

“つ-副“-、。む，·— AW ◎-遍'?:『„ど，

рХКР055-р1епй2-ЕЕ?1а-Са89-ипкег-Н٠،.л١О^8-8]：؛ГО4Х-8и,1С-2.л١-ОЕ?Р-١٦П)КЕ

ら'’〇0۵门 ,,-ذ、、ثس  이기,、م,、、» 시 ٢ ٠ 、’-이너 二［…、٩٨

미„매 ل: ，٨ د 代⑽ ٠ 肥 „ ，观⑽:: 세 ٠د 二

pXRPO59-pLenti2-EFla-Cas9-GGGGGS3-NLS-KRAB-gLuc-2A-GFPfWPRE
pXRP060-pLenti2-EFla-Cas9-E；U；١LK3-NLSiVP(١4-gL；íc--2A-GFP-١VPRE
pXRP061-pLenti2-EFla-Cas9-E；U；١LK3-NLSiSID4X-gLuc-2٠A--GF：Pi٦٩/T：RE
рХКР()62-р1|.٠епй2-ЕР1а-Са8،)-ЕАААК；-КЬ8--ККАВ-1и,1С-2.л١-ОЕ?Р-١٦/гРКЕ

Example 18: Targeted deletion of genes liol١٠?ed hl eliolesterol bios ١)١ it ٦'٠ iesis, ةلمل1د١ح  acid 
biosynthesiss an.d other metabolic disoi"de١4s5 genes en٠coding ^ikfolded p٦١ot(nns involved b٩. 
amyloid and otlier diseases，oncogenes leading to cellular transj>ormation> latentviral genest and 
genes k٦ading to don٢inaTit~Ti€٦gati١-4٦ discirders, a-mongst 0 اأ٦مأحع  disorders.
[00892] Applicants demonstrate gene deUveiy of a CRISPR-Cas system in the ؛iver, brain، 

ocular，epithelial，hematopoetic, or another tissue of a subject or a patient in need thereof， 

suffering from metabolic disorders, amyloidosis and protein-aggregation related diseases， 

cellular transfonnation arising from genetic mutations and translocations, dominant negative 

effects of gene mutations，latent vira؛ ii٦fections؛ and other related symptoms，using either vira؛ 

or nanoparticle delivery system.

[00893] Sí^dy Design: Subjects or patients in I٦eed thereof suffering from metabolic 

disorders，amyloidosis and protein aggregation related disease ١¥Hieh indude but are not limited 

to human.) Ώοη-prhnate hmnan, canille.) fehne，bovine，equine，other domestic animals and related 

mammals. The CRISPR-Cas system ئ guided by a chimeric guide RNA and targets a specific
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site of the hrnnan genoinic loci to be ciea٦٨ed< After c!ea٦٨age and ηοΏ-îiomologous end-joining

mediated repair，frame-shift mutation results in bock out of genes.

[00894】 Applicants select guide-lAs targeting genes involved in above-mentioned disorders 

to be specific to endogenous loe؛ with minimal off"target activity. Two or more guide RN.ÂS may 

be encoded into a single CRISPR aiTa٦? to induce simultaneous doubknStraiided breaks ئ DNA 

leading to micro^deletions of affected genes or chromosomal regions·

ا 00895 ؛  Identification and design of gene targets

[00896] For each candidate disease gene，Applicants select DNA sequences of interest include 

protein-iCoding exons，sequences including and flanking known dominant negative mutation 

sites，sequences including and flanking pathological repetitive sequences. For gene-knockout 

approaches，earl١٨ coding exons closest to the start codon offer best options for achieving 

complete knockout and minimize possibility of truncated protein products retaining partial 

funetion,

[00897] Applicants analj/ze sequences of interest for all possible targetable 20-bp sequences 

immediate^ 5' to a NGG motif (for SpCas9 system) or a NNAGAAW (for StlCas9 system). 

Applicants choose sequences for unique, single RNAignided Cas9 recognition in the genome to 

mmimize off target eiiieets based on eomputational algoritfim to determine specificity,

[00898] Closing of guide seqiiences into a delivery system

[00899] Guide sequences are synthesized as donble-stranded 20-24 bp oligonucleotides. After 

5٦phosphoiylation treatment of oligos and annealing to form duplexes؛ oligos are ligated —to 

suitable vector depending on the deliverjz method:

[00900] ١/zims4)ased deli٦；ery methods

[00901] A،À.١Z-ba٠sed vectors (ΡΧ260, 330, 334, 335) have been described elsewhere

[00902] Lentn^irakbased vectors use a similar cloning strategy of directly ligating guide 

sequences into a single vector carrying a U6 promoter-drh^en chimeric RNA scaffold and a EFla 

prornoter~d٢h٨en Cas9 or Cas9 nickase。

[00903] Viras production is described ei،sewhere.

Nanoparticle-based lA de!i١٢eiy methods 【؛00904

[009051 L Guide sequences are synthesized as an oligonucleotide duplex encoding Τ7

promoter—guide sequence■—cmmeric RNA。A Τ7 promoter is added 5' of Cas9 by PCR

method.
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[00906] 2. !?-driven Cas9 and guide-chimeric RNAs are transcribed in vitro, and Cas9

niRNA is further capped and Availed using commercial kite. RNA products are purified per kit

instructions.

[00907] H١?diOdynamic tai؛ vein delivery methods (for mouse)

[00908] Guide sequences are cloned into AAV plasmids as described above and elsewhere in 

this application

[00909٦ In vitro validation on cel[ lilies

[00910] Transfection

[00911] 1. DNA plasmid transfection

[00912] Wasmids carrying guide sequences are transfected into hmnan embryonic kidney 

(ΗΕΚ293Τ) or human embiyonic stem (hES) cells，other relevant ceH types using lipid-؛ 

chemical-，or electroporation-based methods· For a 24"١vell transfection of ΗΕΚ293Τ cells 

(、260,000 ceHs), SOOng of total DNA is transfected into each single well using Lipofectamine 

2000。For a 12-well transfection of hES cells，lug of total DNA is transfected into a single well 

using Fugene HD.

[00913٦ 2٠ RNA transfection

[00914] Purified RNA described above is used for transfection into ΗΕΚ293Τ eeHs. 1 ~2ug of 

IA may be transfected i^to 、260,000 using Lipafectamine 2000 per manufacturer^ 

.shown in Figg 28 ئ traction RNA delker}/ of Cas9 and chimeric RNA ئ

[009151 Assay of indel foiatioi] in vitro

[00916] Cells are haKested 72"hours post transfection and assayed for indel formation as an 

indicatioi] of double-stranded breaks.

[00917] Briefly, genomic region around target sequence is PCR amplified ('、400-600 bp 

amplicon size) using high-fidelity polymerase. Products are pnrified, nonnaiized to equa؛ 

concentrât on， and slowly annealed from 95٥c to 4٠c to allow fondation of DNA 

heteroduplexeSc Post annealing؛) Ле Ce؛"؛ enzyme is nsed to cleave heteroduplexes，and resulting 

products are separated on a polyacrylamide gel and indel efficiency calculated.

[00918] In ٦71VO proof of principle in animal

[009191 Deliver)； mechanisms

[00920] AAV or Lentivirus production is described elsewhere.

[00921】 Nanoparticle formulation: RNA mixed into I١anoparticie fonnulation
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[00922] Hydrodynamic tail vein injections with DNA plas^nids in mice are conducted using a

commercial kit

[00923] Ca٠s9 and guide sequences are delivered as yims. nanoparticle-coated IA mixture,

or DNA plasmids, and injected into subject animals„ A parallel set of coi٦trol armais is injected

with sterile saline, Cas9 and GFP，or guide seqnence and GFP alone.

[009241 Three weeks after injection^ animals are tested for ameliOTatiott of symptoms ai٦d 

sacrificed. Relevant organ systems analyzed for indel formation. Phenotypic assays include 

blood levels OifHDLf, Lf٠DL5 lipids,

[00925] Assay for indel formation

[00926] DNA ئ extracted from tissue using commercial ikits; indel assay win be perforated as 

described for m vitro demonstraron.

[00927] Therapeutic appUeations of the CRISPR-Cas system are amenable for achieving 

tiss٦^ie"Specific and temporal!)/ controlled targeted deletion of candidate disease genes. Examples 

include genes involved in cholesterol and fetty acid metabolism，amyloid diseases，dominant 

negative diseases，latent viral infections؛) among other disorders(

[009281 Examples of a single guide-^RNA to introduce targeted indels at a gene locus

Mechanis
Disease GENE SPACER PAM m References

Hyperchole 
sterolemia

HMG-
CR

GCCAAATTG
GACGACCCT
CG CGG Knoekout

Fhxvastatin: a review of its 
pharmacology^ and use in the 
management of 
h١?percholesterolaemia„( Plosker 
GL et al。Drags 1996, 51(3):433- 
459)

H>fperchole 
sterolemia SQLE

CGAGGAGAC
CCCCGTTTC
GG TGG Knoekout

Potential role of non  statin؛
cholesterol lowering agents 
(Trapani etaL гивмв Life؛ 
Volume 63, Issue 11, pages 964-" 
971, November 2011)

H>fperlipid 
emia

DGAT
1

CCCGCCGCC
GCCGTGGCT
CG AGG Knoekout

DGArn inhibitors as anti٠،obesity 
and anti-diabetic agents. (Birch 
AM et al. Current Opinion in 
Drug Discovery & De٦٨elopment 
[2010,13(4):489-496)

Leukemia
BCR-
ABL

TGAGCTCTA
CGAGATCCA
CA AGG Knockout

Killing of leukemie cells with a 
BCR/.ÂBL ñision gene by RNA 
interference (1Α٠υ٠( Fuchs et aL 
Oneogei٦e 2002, 21(37):5716-1
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5724) 
(SEQ ID NOS: to 4 respecti٦٢ely)

[00929] Examples of a pair of guide-RNA to introdiice chromosomal microdeletian at a gene 

locus

Mechailis
Disease GENE SPACER PAM أنة References

Penlipin-2 Null Mice are 
Protected Against Diet،i٦nducea 
Obesity，Adipose I1١ {lamination 
and fatty Liver Disease 
(МсМяпатап JL et ale The

CTCAAAATT Journal of LipM Research,
Hyperlipid PLIN2 CATACCGGT Microdeie jlr٠M035063٠ First Published on
emia guide] TG

CGTTAAACA
TGG (ion February 12, 2013)

Hypei٠lipid P：LIN2 AC.AACCGGA Mierodele
emia guide.¿ CT TGG tion

Inhibition of SREBP by a SmaU 
Molecule؟ BetiHn, improves 
Hyperlipidemia and Insulin 
Resistance and Reduces

TTCACCCCG Atherosclerotic Plaques (Tang لى et
Hyperlipid SREBP CGGCGCTGA Mierodele al· CeU Metabolism, Volume 13٥

emia guidel AT
ACCACTACC

ggg tioi] (2011 sue 1, 44-56, 5 January!،؟

H٦٢perlipid SREBP AGTCCGTCC Micradde
emia guide¿ AC agg tion

(SEQ ID NOS: to ，٣espective؛y)

Example 19: rfargeted ln.te٦gi4٦tlo١٠١. o٠f repirir j?o٢ genes can٠٠٦>lng disease-causing ٦١١.'utat-ions; 
recoiistitixtion. of enzyme dejiciencies and other related diseases.

[00930】Study design

I. Identification and design ot gene targets

٠ Described ئ Example 22

II. Cloning of guide sequences and repair templates into a de!i١٢eiy system

٠ Described above in Example 22
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« Applicants clone DNA repair templates to indude homology anTis with diseased
allele as well a wikitype repair template

Ш. In vitro validation on cell lines

a. Transfection ئ described above in Example 22; Cas9؟ guide RNAs, and repair 
template are cotransfected into relevant cell types，

Assa٦7 for repair in vitro دج

i. Applicants harvest cells 72~hours post٣transfec٠tioîi and assay for repair

iic Briefly؛ Applicants amplify genomic region around repair template 
PCR using high-fidelity polymerase. Applicants sequence producto for 
decreased incidence of mutant allele.

IV. In vivo proof of principle in animal

a. Delivery mechanisms are described above Examples 22 and 34.

b. Assay for repair ?·저써٦씼

i، Applicants perform the repair assay as described ئ the in vitro 
demonstration.

V. Therapeutic applications

The CRISPR-Cas system is amenable for achieving tissue-specific and temparally 

controlled targeted deletion of candidate disease genes. Examples inelude genes 

involved in cholesterol and fatty acid metabolism, amyiaid diseases，dominant 

negative disease、latent viral infections؛) among other disorders(

[00931] Ехаттзк of one single missense mutation with repair template:

Disease GENE SPACER PAM
Familial amyloid polyneuropathy TTR AGCCTTTCTGAACÀCATGCA CGG
Mechanism References

Transthyretin mutations ئ health and disease (Joao et al. Human Mutation,
١Z3OM repair ١٢о1ите 5و Issue 3. pages 191-196, 1995)

V30M CCTGCCATCAATGTGGCC٨TGCATGTGTTCAG.^AAGGCT
ailele (SEQiDNO:)
WT écTGCCATCÁATGTGGCCgTGCATGTGTTCAGAAAGGCT
allele (SEQIDNO:)
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٠Ехшпр1٠е 20: T١٠i ٠(٦ î4٦.pe٦٠it٠lc appllcatioit oftl٦e CRISPR-Ca^s ؛s'yste；m In О1аи٠со١٦га۶ Amyloidosis? and
Huntington^s disease

[00932] Glaucoma: Applicants design guide RNAs to target the first exon of the mycilin 

(MYOC) gene. Applicants use adenovirus vectors (Ad5) to package both Cas9 as ill as a guide 

IA targeting he MYOC gene‘ Applicants inject adenoviral vectors into the trabecular 

meshwork where eeHs have been implicated in the pathophysiology of glaucoma„ Applicants 

initiall)； test his out in mouse models carrying the mutated MYOC gene to see whether hey 

impr٠٦٢e visual acuity and decrease pressure in the eyes. Therapeutic application in humans 

employ a similar strategy·

[00933] Amyloidosis: Applicants design guide RNAs to targe( (he first exon of the 

transthyretin (TTR) gene in the iiyev. Applicants use 8 ايار١7ا  to package Cas9 as well as giiide 

RNA. targeting the first exoi١ of the TTR gene. A-AV8 has been shown to have efficient targeting 

of the iiver and wi^ be administered intravenoustyr. Cas9 cai] be driven either using liver specific 

promoters such as the albumin promoter, or using a constitutive promoter、A po!3 promoter 

dnves the guide IA,

[00934】 Alternatively, Applicants utilize h^zdiOdyiiamic delivery of plasmid DNA to knockout 

the TTR gene. Applicants deliver a plasmid encoding Cas9 and the gu,ideRNA targeting Exonl 

ofTTR.

[00935] As a further alternative approach，lApplicants administer a com٦?ination of RNA 

(mRNA for Cas95 and guide RNA). RNA can be packaged using liposomes such as 

Invi٦٢ofeetamine from Life Technologies and delivered intravenously. To reduce lA"induced 

immunogenicih^, increase the ie٦?el of Cas9 expression and guKle RNA stability，.Applicants 

modify the Cas9 mRNA using 5' capping. Applicants also incoq٦orate modified RNA 

nucleotides into Cas9 mRNA. and guide RNA to increase heir stability and reduce 

inimuiiogenicity (e.g. activation of TLR)· To increase efficiency. Applicants administer nwitipie 

doses of the virus, D'NA，OT RNA.

[00936] Huntington's Disease: Applicants design guide RNA based an allele specific

mutations in the HTT gene of patients. For example؟ in a patient wl٦0 is heterozygous for HTT

with expanded CAG repeat，Applicants identify I٦ucleoiide sequences unique to the mutant HTT

allele and use it to design guiaeRNA. Applicants ensure that the mutant base is located wi hin
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the last 9 bp of the guide RNA (which Applieants have ascertained has die ability to discriminate

between single DNA base mismatches between the target size and the guide RNA·)

[00937] Applicants package the mutant HTT allele specific guide RNA and Cas9 into AAV9

and deliver into the striatum of Huntington’s patiente, Vinxs is injected into the striatum

known to transduce neurons efficient^. Applicants ئ stereotacticalb； via a craniotomy，AA١٢9

L dnve Cas9 using a neuron specific promoter such as human Syi٦apsù٦

Example 21: nerapeutic application of the CRISPR-Cas system in HIV 

[00938] Chronic viral miection is a source of significant morbiait)； and mortality. While there 

exists for many of these viruses coiwentional anti٦٢iral therapies that effectively target various 

aspects of viral replication，cuiTent therapeutic modalities are usuall)/ non~curative in natiire due 

life ؛characterized by a dormant phase in the vira ئ ；(By its пайхге, viral latenc ؛r٠i?lateuc؛ ١to “vira 

production. During this period，the vims is largely able to evade both ؛e without active vira؛cye 

immune sui٦٢eiHauce and conventional therapeutics allowing for it to estabtish long-standing 

viral reservoirs within the host from whicii subsequent re-activation can pemiit continued 

propagation and transmission of virus. Key to viral latency is the ability to stably rnabitain the 

 vira؛ genome，accomplished either throngh episoma؛ or provira؛ latency, which stores the vira؛

In the absence of genome in the cytoplasm or integrates it into the host genome.) respectively٥ 

effective vaccinations which would prevent primary mtection, chronic viral infections 

characterized by latent reserv^oirs and episodes of lyiic activity can have significant 

ik in cervical cancer，hepatitis c virus^٢es٦ consequences: human papilloma virus (HPV) can 

(HC١Z) predisposes to hepatocellular carcinoma，and human immunodeficiency virus e٦zentually 

destroys the host immune system resulting in susceptibility to opportunistic infections. As such， 

these infections require [ifetlong use of currently available antiviral therapeutics. Farther 

compiicating matters is the high mutabihty of many of these viral genoTnes which lead to the 

evolution of resistant sü*ams for which there exists no effective therapy. 

[00939] The CRISPR"Cas system is a bacteria! adaptive Hnrmine system able to induce 

able, sequence^specifie manner and has been،double-stranded DNA breaks (DSB) in a multiplex٠ 

recently re-constituted within mammalian cell systems。It has been shown that targeting DNA 

numerous guide-RNAs can result in both indels and deletions of the intervening with one O1٠ 

As such，this new technology represente a means by which targeted and sequences، respectiveh٨٠ 

multiplexed DNA mutagenesis can be accoinplished with n a single cell with high efficiency and
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spedficit)/. Consequently؛ delivery of Ле CRISPR~Cas system directed against vira! DNA

sequences could allow for targeted disruption and deletion of latent viral genomes even in tile

absence of ongoing virai production.

[00940] As an example，chronic infection by represents a global health iss٦xe with 33

million individuals infected and an annual incidence of 2.6 million infections، The use of the 

m٦,ikimodal highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART)，which simultaneously targets multiple 

aspects of vira؛ replication, has alhved HIV infection to be largely managed as a chronic，not 

tenninal؟ illnesSc Without (rcatmeni؟ piOgression of HW to AIDS occurs usually within 9-10 

years resulting in depletion of the host immune system and occurrence of opportunistic 

infections usually leading to death soon thereafter。Seconda^ to viral latency, discontinuation of 

HAART invariably leads to viral reboui٦di Moreover, e٦7en temporary disruptions in therapy can 

select for resistant strains of HIV uncontrollable by available meausJ Additionally, the costs of 

HAART therapy are significant: within the US $10,000-15,0000 per person per year. As such, 

treatment approaches directly targeting the HIV genome rather than the process of viral 

replication represents a means by wl٦ieh eradication of latent reservoirs could allo٦¥ for a curative 

therapeutic option.

[00941】 Development and delivery of an HIV-] targeted CRJSPR-Cas systeTn represents a 

unique approach differentiable from existing means of targeted DNA mutagenesis，i٠e٠ ZFN and 

TALENs，٦vith numerous therapeutic implications. Targeted disruption and deletion of the HI٦٢-1 

genome by CRiSPRiediated DSB and indels in conjunction with HA—ART could allow for 

simultaneous prevention of active viral production as well as depletion of latent viral reservoirs 

withii] the host，

[00942] Once integrated within the host immune system，the CRISPR-Cas system allows for 

generation of a HIV-1 res；istant sub-population that，even in die absence of complete viral 

eradication，could allow for maintenance and re-constitutian of host immune activity· This could 

potentially prevent primary infection by disruption of the vira؛ genome preventing viral 

production and integration, representing a means to “vaccination”. Multiplexed nature of the 

CRISPR-Cas system a!lo٦¥S targeting of muhii٦le aspects of the genome simultaneously within 

indi٦；idnxal cells,

[00943] As ill HAART，viral escape by mutagenesis is minimized by requiring acquisition of

multiple adaptive mutation؛s concnrrently٥ Multiple strains of H٦١；~l Cl be targeted
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siültai١eously wluch minimizes Ле chance of Siiper-infection and prevents subsequent creation

of ne٦¥ recombinants strains. Nucleotide, rather than protein, mediated sequence-iSpecificity of

the CRISPR-Cas system allows for rapid generation of therapeutics without need for

significantly altering delivery mechanism,

[00944】 In order to accomplish this، Applicants generate CRISPR"Cas guide !As that target 

the vast majority of the HIV-؛ genome while taking into account HIV'-I strain variants for 

maximal coverage and effectiveness. Sequence analyses of genomic conservation beiweeri Ή.ϊ\ίυ 

1 subtypes and ٦٨ariant8 shou؛d allow for targeting of flanking conserved regions of the genome 

with the aims of deleting intervening vira؛ sequences or induction of frame ■¡shift mutations wmch 

would disrupt vira؛ gene i٦٦<nctions٠

[009451 .Applicants accomplish deHvery of the CRKPR-Cas system by conventional 

adenoviral or lenti١٢iral-mediated infection of the host immune system. Depending on approach, 

host immune cells could be a) isolated؛, transduced with CRKPR-Cas，selected؛ and re- 

introduced in to the host or b) transduced in vivo by systemic deliveiy of the CRISPR"Cas 

system· The first approach allows for generation of a resistant immune population whereas the 

second is more [ikely to target latent viral veservoivs within the host.

Examples of potential HIV - Í targeted spacers adapted from Mci٠e el al, which generated 
shRNAs against HIV~1 optiinized for maxima! coverage of HIV-1 variants,

CACTGCTTAAGCCTCGCTCG٥.QS(SEQIDNO: ) 
TCACCAGCMTATTCGCTCGAKSEQ ID NO:)
CACC/١.GCyU٢r/١ITCCGCTCGAGG ?SEQ ID NO:) 
TAGCUCAGACATACGCTCGAGGuCSEQ ID NO:)
GGGCAGTAGTAATACGCTCG٥^(SE$IDNO: ) 
ССАКГГСССА'ТАСА'УТ^1ГТСТАС (SEQ ID NO: )

٠Exa١np!٠e 22: Targeted correction Oj αβΙία ٠Ρ508 or otl٦(T mutatlcms III c١)stlc j٦.b٦١os٦s

 An aspect of the invention proviaes for a pharmaceutical composition that may ؛00946!

comprise an CRISPR~Cas gene therapy particle and a biocompatible pharmaceutical carrier。 

According to another aspect，a method of gene therapy for the treatment of a subject having a 

mutation ئ the CFTR gene comprises administering a therapeutically effective amount of a 

CRISPRjuCa،؟ gene therapy particle to the cells of a subject.

[00947] Ths Example demonstrates gene transfer or gene delivery of a CRISPR"Cas system

ainvays of subject or a patient in need thereof，suffering from cystic fibrosis or from cystic ئ

fibrosis related symptoms，uàg adenoiassociated viras (AAV) pa tides.
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[00948] Study Design: Subjects or patients in need there of: Hundan.) non~primate human؟

canine, feline, bovine, equine and other domestic animals؛ related. This study iesis efficacy of

gene transfer of a CRISPR"Cas system by a AAV vector. Applieants determine transgene le١٢e!s

sufficient for gene expression and utilize a CRISPR-Cas system eomprising a Cas() еп2>٢те to

target de!taF508 or other CFTR-inducing mutations،

[009491 The treated subjects receive pharmaceutieally effective amount of aerosolized AAV 

vector system per lung endobranchially delivered while spontaneously breathing. The control 

subjects receive equivalent amount of a pseudotyped AAV vector systeTn with an interaa؛ control 

gene، The vector system may be delivered along with a pharmaceutically acceptable or 

biocornpatible pharmaceiiticai carrier. Three weeks or an appropriate tune interva؛ follo٦¥Íí١g 

vector administration，treated subjects are tested for amelioration of cystic fibrosis related

symptoms.

[00950] Applicants use an adenovirus or an AAV partide, 

inked to one or more؛ Íng gene constructs, each operably¥[00951] Applicants clone the follo٦ 

U6 or Hl promoter for chimeric gxi-Ê ؟atory sequences (Cbh or EFla promoter for Ca٠s9؛regu 

RNA), into one or шаге adenovirus or AAV vectors or any other compatibie vector: A 

a repair te^nplate for deltaF508 31)؟Β CFTRdelta5O8 targeting cbimeric guide RNA (Fig٥ 

mutation (Fig. 31C) and a codon optimized Cas9 enzyme with optionally one or more iwclear 

two (2) NLSs. ٥.localization signal or sequeneefs) (NLSis)), e،g 

[009521 Identification of Cas9 target site 

[00953] Api٦licants anah٣zed the human CFTR genomic locus and identified the Cas9 target 

(,site (Fig· 3 ΙΑ). (PAM may contain a NG(} OT a NNAGAAW motif 

00954〗 Gene Repair Strategy؛ 

vector system comprising a Cas9 (or Cas9 /[00955] Applicants introduce an aden0vi；í٠usZA；Ai١ 

nickase) and the guide RNA along with a adeno١TÍi٦is/AAV vector system comprising the 

homology repair template containing the F5O8 residue into the subject via one of the methods of 

úded by the CFTRdelta 508 chimeric,delivery discussed earliei٠n The CR٦SPR"Cas system is g٦ 

guide RNA and targets a specific site of the CFTR genomie locns to be nicked OT cleaved. After 

cleavage^ the repair template is inserted into the cleavage site via homologous recombination 

 collecting the deletion that resulte in cystic fibrosis or causes cystic fibrosis related 8م٠0ا]ا8د

of CRISPR systems with οη؛.٠κΚκ١ΐ,)'ιύ؛٦ nic¡.٦'(؛d provide sysi.deüv٢ei٠y a٠ï ؛to diî'ec 41أ.ا٠بي٠نحةغ٦ك. This
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 appropiiate g؛.؛.؛١s ca'；d.e RiN؛.·؛ be anployed to targe( ge؛.٦et.i٧ دد：؛ط٦ة.ي١.؛.؛ة٧آلةلد いو\.<ÍjÍÍ. 1>ί. ؛.واوه٢:.ل ١.؛ًا-١ة

as ٦٠ يمئأئ٦nd disorders> ses؛disea d..n.ey and r)TOtei_ï؛٦li٦٨e.rs k ٠أ.آل<٦.؛حةؤ إالإر٦٠ةأ٦أ-٠ة))1أا٠١ nii：ü٠ùpuhïte genes that 

Table В.. ئ diose

 Example ζ3: Ckneratlon (ال (jene Knockout CeAl (مأجارل٦أأ

00956] This example demonstrates how to generate a library of cells where each cell has a] 

single gene knocked 〇ま 

 ؛ Applicants таке a [ibraty of ES eells where each cell has a single gene knocked out 009571؟

sefu!¡٦ nave eyevy single gene knocked out. This library is ؛and the entii٠e library of ES eells wil 

٦vell as diseases. cellular processes as ئ for the screening of gene function 

[00958] To make this eell library，Applicants integrate Cas9 driven by an inducible promoter 

doxycycHne inducible promoter) into the ES cell، In addition^ Applicants integrate a single (e٠g١ 

guide RNA targeting a specific gene in the ES cell· 10 make the ES cell libra.ry? Applicants 

with a library of genes encoding guide RNA.S targeting each gene in the ·؟ix ES cell.simply n٦ 

human genome. Applicants first introdiice a single BxBl attB site into the AA٦٢S1 locus of the 

human ES cell· Then Applicants use the BxBi integrase to facilitate Ле integration of mdhzidu^xi 

each guide ؟guide RNA genes imo the BxBl attB site in AAVSI locus. To fecilitate integration 

٦11¥١ RNA gene is contained OT a plasmid that carries of a single attP site. This way BxBl 

plasmid. ؟recombine the attB site ill ihe genome witfl the attP Site on tfie guide RNA containiii 

Applicants take the library of cells that have single guide [00959]؟ To generate the cell libraiy 

Cas9 mediates doi^ibie ،strand RNAs integrated and induce Cas9 expression. After inductioii١ 

To venty the diversity of this cell library, Applicants break at sites specified by the guide 1A٠ 

earn?■ out whole exome sequencing to ensure that Applicants are able to observe mutations in 

every single targeted gene. This cell libraiy can be used for a variety of applications，inciuamg 

or can be sorted into indhiaual ceil clones to facilitate rapid ؟who horary-basea screens 

human genes knocked out، ؛generation of clonal ceil lines witn individua 

Example .¿4: Engineering ofMieroalgcie using Cas9 

1(1960] Methods of delivering Cas)،])

hat expresses Cas9 ١٢ecto٢ [00961] Method 1 : Applicants deliver Cas9 and guide lA using a 

under the control of a constitutive promoter ：such as Hsp7()A-Rbc 82 or Beta2~tubulm٠ 

Methoa 2: Applicants deliver Cas9 and Τ.7 polymerase using vectors that expresses 009عة٦] 

Cas9 and T l/ polymerase under the control of a constitutive promoter such as Hsp70A~R!)c S2 or
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Beta2-tubuHn. Guide RNA 11 ز٦7ل  be delivered using a vector containing Τ7 promoter driving the

guide RNA.

[00963] Method 3: Applicants deliver Cas9 mRNA and in vitro transcribed guide RNA to

a؛gae cells. RNA can. be in vitro transcribed. Cas،) mRNA will con؛sist of the coding region for

Cas9 as well as 3١UTR from Copl to ensure stabilization of the Cas9 mRNA.

[009641 For Homologou،؟ recombination.，Applicants pr٠١٢ide an additional homology directed 

repair template.

 Sequence for a cassette driving the expression of Cas9 mider Ле control of beta-2 (؛00965

tubulin promote!·，followed by the 3 ’ UTR of Cop 1.

GACGGCTTCCCGGCGCTGCATGCAACACCGATGATGCTl^ 

CTTCGGGGCTGCATGGGCGCTCCGATGCCGCTCCAGGGCGAGCGCTGTTTAAATA 

GCCAGGCCCCœ^^

ACCTAGATCACTACCACTTCTACACAGGCCACTCGAGCTTGTGATCGCACTCCGC

TAAGGGGGCGCCTCTTCCTCTTCGTTTCAGTCACAACCCGCA^^  

CGATGTTCCAGATTACGCTTCGCCGAAGAAAAAGCGCAAGGTCGAAGCGTCCGA 
门 ٨、دنم、٨  厂대 ٨ 广、… ٨ 丁广。WT。。٨ 广 ٨ Taw ٨ 广广 ٨ ٨  广丁广丁广阶٧٧٦마٧心
GACCGGCACAGCATCMGMGAACCTGATCGGAGCCCTGCTGTTCGACAGCGGC 

аА.л١АСА(}СС0.л١0аСС.л١СССа0Сг٢аА.л١0.л١0.л١АСССССА(}ААСАА(}А1٦،кСАССА0

GGTGGACGACAGCTTCTTa^^^

سال0هدعر0حار€١6ألز0ع00ح١حع€هل١آآ€آهعاح€06اكعهدعر€'1آ١0آ00حعر0هك00آ00حارآ€€١

CACGAGAAGTACCCCACCATCTACCACCTGÆ 

G.^AGGCCGACCTGCGGCTGATCT^^^
٩, 广 ٨。广。丁た ٨。广广 ٨ 广 ٨ ,٩ 门 ٨、٨ wn ٨ nwn ٨ :자-丫 ٨ 广晋厂丫吓广 ٨ た。wr 

ر١ئ(ل(：'1آ٢٢1الآ٢(-ل٦ذ(١ر١ئ(ل(：'1ئ(-ذآ٢٢0حمل(١0حم.١(：(：٢(ار٦ذ(^د١ال(0ت(٢٢ل(بم٢م٢(：رئ(١و(ل0(اشه.اشه.٦ذ(ت(١بمال(٢

CAACGCCAGCGGCGTGGACGCCAAGGCCATCCTGTCTGCCAGACTGAGCAAGAG

с.АОАссссггсаААААггсггсА٢гсссссАссггсссссссаАаА.л١о.л١；،кс；،к.Атсасс٢г 

GTTCGGCMCCTGATTGCCCTGAGCCTGGGCCTGACCCCCAACTTCAAGAGCAAC
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GACCTGGACAACCTGCTGGCCCAGATCGGCGACCA^^ ١LGTGAACAC；١LG；٢rCCTG；١CGCC^VrCC٢rGCTGAGCGAC/CCGCCyUGAACCTGTCCG 

CGAGATCACCAAGGCCCCCCTGAGCGCCTCTATGATC.^AGAGATACGACGAGCA 

CCACCAGGACCTGACCCTGCTGAAAGCTCTCGTGCGG ̂

TACl^AGAGATTTTCTTCGACCAGAGC.^AGMCGGCTACGCCGGCTACATTGACG 

GCGGAGCCAGCC ̂

TGGACGGCICCGAGGAACTGCTCGTO^ ̂

AGCAGCGGACCTTCGACAACGGCAGCATCCCCCACa 

TGCACGCCATTCTGCGGCGGCM 
л А Δ A 川٨胃Í川٨ 

GCCAGGGGAAACAGCAG^^^^^ 

ACCCCCTGGMCTTCGAGGAAGTGGTGGACAAGGGCGCTTCCGCCCAGAGCTTCA 

ТСО.л١ОСССА٢ГО.л١СС.л١АСгГгГСаАгГААСААСС٢ГОСССА.ЛССАСААССгГССг٢ССССА 

AGCACAGCCTGCTGTACGAGTACTTCACCGTGTATAACGAGCTGACCAAAGTGAA 
A Δ А А А دد ΑΤΑππ

GGCCATCGJ'GGACCrïGCTGTrCAAGACCAACCGGMAGTGACCGrTGMGCAGCT ٨們「丫、시:'산거 ٨ ,٩ 心厂…マ飞丫나'… د٨ ٨，
GTGGAAGATCGGTTCAACGCCTCCCTGGGCACATA 

т А А А АМАтАГ,АТ，тА АвАТА د ，А АКАГА ΑΝΑΡΤΙΥΤΤΜΑΡΑ Α 

AACGGCrrG；،k؛rrCGTGCrrGACCCrrG；،kCACrrGrr<rrrGA(}GACAGAGAGArrGAr٢CGAGC 

l^ACCTATGCCCACCTGTTCGACGACAMGTGATGAAGCAGCTGMGCGGCGGA 

GATACACC^^( 

AGCAGTCCGGCAAGAC'UITCCTGGATTTCCTGAAGTCCGACGGCTTCGCCAACAG

AMGCCCAGGTGTCCGGCCAGGGCGATAGCCT^
广 ٨;，MT ٨ .٩。пт ٨ w ٨ 丁广广丁。门 ٨ w٨ .٩ دنم 门 ٩ ٨. TT ぼ广广广门广广٨ ٠٩ WW

G.AGCTCG.re.AA.AGTGA'reG^^^^

GCCAGAGAGiWCAGACCACCCAGMGGGACAGMG.^ACAGCCGCGAGAGMT

GAAGCGGA٢rCGAAGAGGGCATCAAAGAGC٢rGGGCA(}CCAGArrCCrrGAAAGAACA

CCCCGTGGl^^CACCCAGCTGCAGAACGAGAAGCTGTACCTGTACTACCTGCAG

^AATGGGCGGGATATGTACGTGGACCAGGAACTGGACATCAACCGGCTGTCCG
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TACGATGTGGACCATATCGTGCCTCAGAGCTTTCTGAAGGACGAC^^
٨يم٨ ٨ 门٨ぼ。٨广٠٨٨物이丫、广۴

CCGMGAGGTCGTGAAGMGATGAAGAACTACTGGCGGCAGCTGCTGAACGCCA

АаС٢ГО.л١ТгГ.ЛССС.ЛОА(}ААА(}гГгГССАСААгГСгГСАССА.л١ОаСССАСАСАССССОСС

AGATCACAAAGCACG'reGCACAGATCX]
٨يمد٨٨٨ 이、

AmaYWAPATPA APA A

CTACC；١LCCACGCCCACG/١CGCC'L4CCTGA/١CGCCGTCGTGGGAACCGCCCTGA٢rC
A A A A 仏게丫'"，٨Δ

GACG٢rGCGGAAGArrGA<rCGCCAAGAGCGA(}CAGGAAATCGGCAAGGCr٢ACCGCC

m ٨广ぼ广门٨门٨丁广心^ ٨٨-ديم٢د٨٨٨ 〜、ぼぼ

AGATCGTGTGGGAT.^AGGGCCGGGATTTTGCCACCGTGCGG.^AAGTGCTGAGCA 
'阶丫۴٨ ACTf; A ATATfYSTCA A A A ACAf'mACCTmW

أرعر0أخم0(€آهكآاحآ：]٦حئ١هادر€ح0هل06اك€هاز0٢ذ6هاكآار0آ€0اك'1آ١0٢أخماحذ0أرعاخم0عاخم00

ACTGGGACCCTAAGAAGTACGGCGGCTTCGACAGCCCCACCGTœ

GCï'GGrïGGTGGC٠CAMGrïGGAMAGGGCAAGrTCCMGAMCTGAAGAGJ'GTGAA
Απ,ΝΑΤ د 旧ッ A 사-ίΑ」٥奶什٥，似ぽ胃吓€ぽ以

٢ГС.л١ТСА.л١،；СС；،кСгГгГгГСгГССААСССААССССгГАСАААО.л١АОТСАА.АААССАССгГО

GCTGCCT^^TACTCCCTGTTCGAGCTGG^^^GCCGGMGAGMTGCTGGC

TGCCGGCGAACTGCAGAAGGGAAACGAACTGG^:٢[C

GAACTTCCTGTACCTGGCCAGC(l^^
٥门^ АтАРТАРРтамтАРАТР A AWAmaA А АРАттатт，ТтА

١ÆAGAGTGATCCTGGCC^^^^ATCGAGCAGA'rcAGCGAGTTCTCC

٢гсггаоаАассссггассосс٢гт^٢гссАссггатгггг.л١сссггсАсс.л،；сссАСААггАтс

CAAGTACTTTGACACCACCATCGACCGGMGAGGTACACCAGCACCiá^AGAGGT

ас٢гоаАсссс.л١сссггсАг٢сс.л١ссАаАсс.лтс；،ксссасс٢г(ггАсо.ло.лсАсоаАгг

CGACCTGTCTCAGCTGGGAGGCGACAGCCCCMG.^AGMGAGAAAGGTGGAGGC

CAGCTAAGGATCCGGCA.AG.ACTGGCCCCGCTTGGCAACGCA.ACAGTGAGCCCCTC
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CCTAGTGTGTTTGGGGATGTGACTATGTATTCGTGTGTTGGCCAACGGGTC^

CGAACAGATTGATACCCGCCm

GGTACT (SEQIDNO: )

[00966] Sequence for a cassette driving the expression of Τ7 polymerase under the control of 

beia-2 tnbulin promoter，followed by the 35 UTR 0Î Copl: 

rr(；r٢rTcTrrGCGCTArrGA.C.AC٠rrrCCAGCAAAA.GG٢r/kGGGCGGGC٠rGCG/k 

GACGGCTTCCCGGCGCTGCATGCAACACCGATGA^^^^

CTTCGGGGCTGCATGGGCGCTCCGATGCCGCTCCAGGGCGAGCGCTGTTTAAATA  

GCCA_GGCCCCCGATTGCAMGACAT^^^^

ACCTAGATCACTACCACTTCTACACAGGCCACTCGAGCTTGTGA

TAAGGGGGCGCCTCTTCCTCTTCGT 

ggaaggttaacacgattaacatcgctaagaacgactictcigacatcgaactggctgctaicccgttcaacactctggctgaccatt  

acggrtgagcgtttagctcgcgaacagttggcccttgagcatgagtcttacgagatgggtgaagcacgcttccgcaagatgtttga 

gcgtcaacitaaagctggtgaggttgcggataacgctgccgccaagcctctcatcaciaccctactccctaagatgattgcacgc  

atcaacgactggtttgaggaagtgaa.agctaagcgcggcaagcgcccgacagcctt.ccagttcctgcaagaaatcaagccgga. 

agce^gtagcgiacaicaccattaagaccactctggcttgcciaaccagtgctgacaatacaaccgttcaggctgtagcaagcgca  

atcggt٠cgggccatt.ga.gga٠cgaggctcgcttcggt.cgtatccgtgaccttgaagctaagcacttca٠agaaaa.a，cgttgaggaa. 

caactcaacaagcgcgtagggcacgictacaagaaagcaittatgcaagttgtcgaggctgacatgctcictaagggtctacicg  

gtggegaggc^^ttc^gcataaggaag^^^^ 

aatggttagcttacaccgccaaaatgctggcgrtagtaggtcaagactctgagactatcgaactcgcacctgaatacgcigaggct 

atcgcaacccgtgcaggtgcgctggctggcatctctccgatgticcaaccttgcgtagttcctcctaagccgtggactggcattac  

tggtggtggctattgggctaacggtcgtcgtcctctggcgctggtgcgtactcacagtaagaaagcactgatgcgctacgaagac 

gtttacaigcctgaggtgiacaaagcgattaacaitgcgcaaaacaccgcatggaaaatcaacaagaaagtcctagcggtcgcc  

aacgtaatcaccaagtggaagcattgtccggtcgaggacatccct؟c؟attgagcgtgaagaactcccgatgaaaccggaaga 

catcgacatgaatcctgaggctctcaccgcgíggaaacgtgctgccgctgctgtgtaccgcaaggacaaggctcgcaa ígtcícg 

ccgtatcagccttgagttcatgcttgagcaagccaataagtttgctaaccataaggccatctggttcccttacaacatggactggcg  

cggtcgigtttacgctgtgtcaatgtt.caacccgcaaggtaacgatatgaccaaaggactgcttacgctggcgaaaggtaaacca 

a٠tcggtaaggaa٠ggttaciactggctgaaaaiccacggtgcaaactgtgcgggtgtcgacaaggttccgttccctgagcgcatca 

agttcattgaggaaaaccacgagaacatcaiggcttgcgciaagtctccactggagaacacttggtgggctgagcaagattctcc  

gttcigcttccttgcgttctgcittgagtacgctggggtacagcaccacggcctgagctataactgcicccitccgctggcgtttgac  

gggtcttgctctggca-tccagcacttctccgcgatgctccga؟atgaggtaggtggtcgc٩c2gttaacttgcttcctagtga-aac
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cgttcaggacatctacgggattgttgctaagaaagtcaacgagattctacaagcagacgcaatcaatgggaccgataacgaagta  

gttaccgtgaccgaigagaacactggtgaaatctctgagaaagicaagctgggcactaaggcactggctggicaaiggctggct  

tacggtgitacicgcagtgtgactaagcgttcagicatgacgctggcttacgggtccaaagagttcggcttccgtcaacaagtgct 

ggaagaiaccattcagccagctattgaitccggcaagggictgatgitcactcagccgaatcaggctgctggatacatggctaag  

ctgattigggaatctgtgagcgtgacggtggtagctgcggttgaagcaatgaactggcitaagtctgctgctaagctgctggctgc 

tgaggtcaaagataagaagaciggagagattcttcgcaagcgttgcgctgtgcattgggtaacicctgatggittccctgtgtggc  

aggaatacaagaagcctattcagacgcgcttgaacctgatgttcctcggtcagitccgcttacagcctaccattaacaccaacaa  

agatagcgagattgatgcacacaaacaggagtctggtatcgctcctaactttgtacacagccaagacggtagccaccttcgtaag 

actgtaígtgtgggcacacgagaagtacggaatcgaatcigcacígattcacgactccttcggtacgaítccggcígacgctgc 

gaa，cctgttcaaa.gcagt£icgcgaa.actatggtt؟acacat.a.tuaiitcttgtgatgt.a٠ctggct.gatttctacgaccagtt.cgctga 

ccagtigcacgagtctcaattggacaaaatgccagcacttccggctaaaggiaacttgaacctccgtgacatcitagagtcggact  

tegegttcgeghaGGATCCGGCAAGACTGGCCCCGCTTGGCAACGCAACAGTGAGCCC 

CrcCCTAGTGTGTTTGGGGM

ACCœMCAGATTGATACCCGCCTTGGCATTTCCTOTCAGAATGTAACGTCAGTT  

GATGGTACT(SEQIDNO:)

[009671 Sequence of guide RNA driven by the Τ7 promoter (Τ7 promoter؟ Ns represent 

targeting sequence): 

gaa.at,ΓA4لTACGACTCAC,ΓAΊ٦4^NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.gtΐtta.gage 

taGAAAtagcaagttaaaataaggctagtccgttatcaacttgaaaaagtggcaccgagtcggtgcttttttt (SEQ ID NO:) 

[009681 Gei٦e deih٢er١٨:

[00969] Chlamydomonas reinhardtii strain CC-124 and cc 125 from the Chlamydomonas 

Resource Centei٠ will be used for electroporation. Electroporation protocol follows standard 

recommenaea protocol from the GeneArt Chlam١٢domonas Engineering kii.

[00970] Ako, Applicants generate a line of Chlaiitydomoims reinhardtii that expresses Cas9

constitutively· This can be done by using pChlamyl (linearized using Pl!) and selecting for

hygrorayein resistant colonies. Sequence forpChlamyl containing Cas9 is below. In this ١٧ayto

achieve gene knockout one simply I٦eeds to deliver RNA for the guideRNA. For homologous

recombination Applicants deliver guideRNA as weU as a linearized homologous recombination

template„

[00971] pChlamyl-Cas9:
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TGCGGTATTTCACACCGCATCAGGTGGCACTTTTCGGGGM

0ح00هكار）：حع€١آآآهكآ0آ1٣1آآاك'٢1٢٢1）：٢٢ياكأر٢1ر€اك'٢٢آهأامجاك€آ0٢٢اك'1آ١€0ح١حآ١]أخم٦هكئ
вАТТАТГА AAA A ٥체 AAA А та A A ぼ，A A

ΑΓΓ（：.Λ١ΑΓΓ（；ΓΑΑ٨١ΟΓΓΑΓΓ.Λ·ΓΑΓΓ（ϊΑ（ϊΓΓ.Λ^١ι.Λ（：٢Γ·ΓθαΤ（٦ΓΓΟΑ（٦ΑαΤΓΓ.Λ（：（：ΑΑΓΓ（ϊ（٦ΤΓΓ.Λ^νΓ（： 

.^GAGGCACCTATCTCAGCGATCTGTCTATTTCGTTCATCCAT.^TG  ̂

CCCCGrrCG٢rGrrAGArrAACrrACGArrACGGGAGGG（；rr٢ACCArr（；rGGCCCCAGTG（；r 

GCIATGATACCGCGAGACCCACGCTC^^

（X^kGTCTATTAATTGTTG

TTGCGCAACGTTGTTGCCATTGCTACAGGCATCGTGGTGTCACGCTCGTCCT^

гГАгГСОСгГгГС.ЛТТСАОС٢ГССССгП١ССС.л١АС（ЗАгГС.Л^кСОСаАСгП١АСА٢ГО.л١ТССССС

ATGTTGTGCiW^AGCGGTTAGCTCCTTCGGTCCTCCGATCGTTGTCAGMOT^

AGTTGGCCGCAGTOT

GTCATGCCATCCGTAAGATGCTTTTCTGTGACTGGTGAGTACTCMCCAAGTCATT

ctgagaatagtgtatgcggcgaccgagttgctcttgcccggcgtcaa™
حاحارآأرعر0ح١6هكع€）：هكآار0ح١هل0آحعاخم1٣1هاكأءاك'0آ0اكعآع'1آ١]آأر٦ئ0هادجادر€0آآ٢آآذ

CACTCGTGCACCC'UkCTGATCTTCAGCATCTTTTACTTTCACCAGCG'r

GAGCA]UUQ۵iGGi4AGGCAAiUTGCCGCAAAAAAGGGiUTAAGGGCGACi4CGG

АААТСГГТОААГГАСТСАГГАСТСТГГССТ ГГГГГП١САА٢ГАГГГГАГГГГСААССАТТГГАТСАСОС

ACCCCGT.AG.AA.AAGATC.AA.AGGATCTTCTTGAG.A]^^

آ6آ€0اح1٣٢0ح€هاكأألكأرسالاحالزهكار€١عهد€0حاآل]€١أرح0€06آ00آآآ0آآآ0€€00احآعر

 آ€هآلعارعر0آ]آعآآ：ارآ0آ0ارآ0ع٢ل0أرآ0هآلآ06هكع€）：عاخماحآآ€عر€0هاك٢ذ٢1）ذ٢٢0هل[ا'

자⑺叩:胃厂:斤٨，٨惜▼:—TT٨ ٨٨卿시그⑽차이가٨，٨m，¡，YW'اال،٨

АгГ.А^кСОСС؛АгГАСгГгГАСССС؛СО.А٢ГА.л١ОгГСаТСгГС٢ГТАСССССгГТОаАСгГСААСАСС

CAGCGGTCGGGCTGMCGGGGGGTTCGTGCACACAGCCCAGCTTGGAGCGAACG

кСАСССААСгГСА（｝А٢ГАССгГАСАСССТО.л١ОСгГ.л١ТаАаАААССССС.л١СОСгГгГС،.л١СС1٦

CCGMGGGAGAMGGCGGACAGGTATCCGGTMGCGGCAGGGTCGGAACAGGA

GAGCGCACGAGGGAGCTTCCAGGGGGAAACGCCTGGTATCTTTATA
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GGTTTCGCCACCTCTGACTTGAGCGTCGATTTTTGTGATGCTCGTCAGGGGGGCGG

GCCTTTTGCTCACATGTTCTTTCCTGCGTTATCCCCTGATTCTGTGGATAACCGT^

тгг.лссассггттсАс٢го.лосггс；،٢г.л١сссстсосссс.л١оссаААса；،кссаАссссАс

CGAGTCAGTGAGCGAGGAAGCGGTCGCTGAGGCTTGACATGATTGGTGCGTATGT 

гггг(гг.л١тсААСстАс.л١ос；،ксггс；،٢ггп١осссссстАгго.лсссссооао.л١Аастстоа 

AAGGGCCGCGATGGGGCGCGCGGCGTCCAGAAGGCGTO^^^

GCACCCATCCGGTATAAAAGCCCGCGACCCCGAA^

ACMACGAGCACTTATACATACG(^

CAAACCAGGATGATGTTTGATGGG(^

GCCCCCTGGCCCACiá^GCTAGGCGCCAATGCAAGCAGTTCGCATGCAGCCCCT

GGAGCGG٢rGCCCTCC٢rG.ATAAACCGGCC；،kGGGGGCCrrArrGTTCTrrrrACTrrrrrn١TAC

i4AGAGMGTQ4CTCMCATCTL4^4ATGGCCï۵lGGTGAGTCGACGAGCAAGCCCG

GCGGATCAGGCAGCGTGCTTGCAGATTTGACTTGCAACGCCCGCATTGTC

GMGGCTTTTGGCTCCTCTGTCGCra^

TTTCCATTTGCAGGAGATTCGAGGTACCATGTACCCATACGA^

CTTCGCCGA；١lG；U；U；١lGCGC7UGGTCGA；١lGCGTCCGAC；UGA；١lGTACAGC/١TCG

GCCTGGACATCGGCACCMCTCTGTGGGCTGGGCCGTGATCACCGACGAGTAC.^A

аОгГССССАСС.л١АаА.Л^٢ГгГСААС(}гГССТСССС.Л^кСАССС；،кССОаС；،кСАССАгГС.л١А

G.^AGMCCTGATCGGAGCCCTGCTGTTCGACAGCGGCGi~CAGCCGAGGCCAC

CCGGCr(lÀGAGAACCGCCAGAAGAAGATÀCACC.\GACGGAAGAACCGGArï'CïG

С٦٦4тСТ0С^и0А0АТСТТС；\0С^иС0А0АТ0СССА；\00Т0САС0АСАССТТСТТС

CCCATCTTCGGCAACATCGTGG^^^

TCTACCACCTGAGAAAGAAACTGGTGGACAGCACCGACAAGGCCGACCTGCGGC

ТйАгГСгГ.ЛТСТС-аСССгГСССССАС.л١ТйАгГСААСгГТСССССССС.ЛСгГТССг٢О.ЛТСО.Л

GGGCGACCTGMCCCCGACMCAGCGACGTGGACMGCTGTTCATCCAGCTGGT

GCAGACCTACAACCAGCTGTTCGAGGAAAACCCCATCAACGCCAGCGG

CGCCMGGCCATCCTGTCTGCCAGACTGAGC^^AGCAGACGGCTGGi^ATCT
川٨ AUA WmATIW
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CCTGAGCCTGGGCCTGACCCCCAACTTCAAGAGCAAm

GCCCAGATCGGCGACCAGTACGCCGACCTGTTTCTGGCCGCCAAGMCCTGTCCG 

АСССС.л١ТСС٢ГОСгГС；،кСССАСАгГССТаАаАСГГСААСАСССАСАгГСАССААСССССС 

CCTGAGCGCCTCTATGATCMGAGATACGACGAGCACCACCAGGACCTGACCCTG 

СггаА.л١АаС٢ГСТС(ГГаССССАСС.ЛОСгГСССгГСА(}ААС٢Г；،кСАААСАСАгП١ТгГСгГгГСС 

ACCAGAGCAAGAACGGCTACGCCGGCTACA^^^^^^ 

AGTTCTACAAGTTCATCAAGCCCATCCTGGAAAAGATC

TGCTCGTGAAGCTGAACAGAGAGGACCTGC^^^ 

ACGGCAGCATCCCCCACCAGATCCACCTGGG^

GCAGGAAGATTTTL^CCCATTCCT 

CCTGACCTTCCGCATCCCCTACTACGTGGGCCCTCTGGCCAGGGGAAACAGCAGA 

٣rGGATGACCAG^^^)TTCG 

Gl^GGTGGACAAGGGCGCTTCCGCCCAGAGCTTCATCGAGCGGATGACCAAC 
A 대٧٦胃٩則 م ]]ΥΥΐΑΤΑ AUA a 이似에旧거 a A 대、A

0أخم0حاحار€آآ€هآل0آ0هكآ٢٢اكأر€0هل0آاح6اياار€احار0آ0عأخمآاكأألك0آ0حعر€0هل060هل
Α ٨대丫丫٦대竹贾대加 AAA 川ぽ〜阶:贾: Α『٢

GCTGTTCAAGACCAACCGGAAAGTGACCGTGi^GCAGCTGAAA
APA A A A ΑβΑππη，

¿^ACGCCrrCCCrrGGGCACArrACCACGArrCrrGCrrGAAAArrrrArrCAAGGAC.AAGG.ACrr

(：；¿ ٦.)١ ΓΓΟ·ΓΤΓΓίί،١ιΟ(λΛ(：Α(3Α(3Α(3ΑΓΓΟΑΓΓ(٦ΟΑΟ(}ΑΑ(١(}(}(：Ί{}ΑΑΑΑ(٦εΓΓΑΊ{}(：ε(١Α(٦ε

TGTTCGz^CGACAjLUGTGA^rGyUGCAGCTGjLUGCGGCGGAGA^rACACCGGCTGGG

CAATCCTGGATTTCCTGAWITO

соссс.л١оаоссАгг.л١оссггссАсо.лосАс.л١тггссс.л١АггсггсссссосАсссссас

CATTAAGAAGGGCATCCTGCAGACAGTGAAGGTGGTGGACGAGCTCGTGAAAGT

GArrGGGCCGGCACA.AGCCCG.AG.4^kCAr٢CGrrCÍ،VrCCÍ،k.A^VrGGCCAGAGAGA٨١CCA 

GACCACCCAGAAGGGACAGAAGAACAGCCGCGAGAGAATGAAGCGGATCGAAG 
٨ぼぼ٨什 A Δ А АПА АГ 사٧٩丫丫제이٥ A A m
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CCCAGCTGCAGAACGAGAAGCTGTACCTGTA^

TGTACGTGGACCAGG^IGGACA^^^^^

ATATCGTOCCTCAGAGCTTTCTGAAGGACGACTCCATCGACMCAAGGTGCTGAC

CAGAAGCGACA^^^^

TGïUG^4Gï۵lTGîUGMCTACTGGCGGCAGCTGCTGMCGCCMGCTGATTACCC 

.Л١О.Л١О.Л١А.Л(ГГГГССАС.ЛАГГ(；ГСАССААСССССА(}А(}А(}СССОССГГСАСССА.АСТСС

الألاآلعر60حاح00رحآآ€٢اياك[ل0ار0حار١هل0آاح00آ00ع€هاياك€60هعاح0اياكأرحعر€آهع0€

AGCTGATCCGGGAAGTGAAAGTGATCACCCTG٠〜kGTCCAAGCTGGTGTCCGATTT 
amA ΑαΐΑΤΤΤα'Δβπ 川似丫:川川٨]丫、٨ APA ΔΡΤΑΡΡΑΡΡΑΡαΤ

CACGACGCCTACCT

AGCTGGl^AGCGAGTTCGTGTACGGCGACTACMGGTGTACGACGTGCGGAAGA

TGATCGCCAAGAGCGAGCAGGAAATCGGCAAGGCTAC(XÍCCAAGT

CAGQUCATQnG^CTTTTTCïUGACCGAGATUCCCTGGCCAACGGCGAGATC 

CGGAAGCGGCCTCTGATCGAGACAAACGGCGAAACCGGGGAGATCGTGTGGGAT 
٨٨٨d٩ AT 

٨贾加٨ A A A A ΑαΑαΤΎΔπΤΤΘ

أرعر€€ح0أخم00هكعأرعر0ح١6اياكآار0(：10آهك€0ح١أرح0هاكأر0اكأر00حار١آ000حار١اكأرآ€ح0

.^AGTACGGCGGCTTCGACAGCCCCACCGTGGCCTATTCTGTGCTGGTGGTGGCCA 

AAGTGGAAAAGGGCAAGTCCAAG^^

CCAAGGGCTACAÁÁGAAGTGÁÁÁÁÁGGACCTGMC^TCAAGCTGCClAAGTACir

CCCTGT٢rCGAGCTGGAyUACGGCCGGyUGAGAATGC٢rGGCCTCTGCCGGCGA；١LC 
需거川٨ AfWÍA Α ΑΜΑ A ددآة Δ A

TGGCCAGCCACTATGAGAAGCTGAAGGGOT

AGCTGTTTGTGGAACAGCACAAGCACTACCTGGAœ^

GCGAGTTCTCCAAGAGAGTGAT(١〕TGGCCGACGCT

CGCCTACMC^^CACCGGGATAAGCCCATCAGAGAGCAGGCCGAGAATATCAT

ссАссггатгггг.л١сссггсАсс.лАггсггаоаАассссггасссссттсААсг٢АсггггггсАс.л١

CCACCATCGACCGGMGAGGTACACCAGCACCi~GAGGTGCTGGACGCCACCC

TGATCCACCAGAGCATCACCGGCCTGTACGAGACACGGATCGAOT
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GGGAGGCGACAGCCCCAAGAAGAAGAGAAAGGTGGA^

GGCTGCGAGACGGCTTCCCGGCGCTGCATGCAACACCGATGATGCTTCGACCCCC

CGAAGCTCCTTCGGGGCTGCATGGGCGCTCCGATGCCG(r٢C^

TTTl^ATAGCCAGGCCCCCGATTGCi۵^ACATTAT.^GAGCTACCAAAGCCAT

ATTCAAACACCTAGATCACTACCA

С/١СТССОС1иОООООССССТСТТССТСТТСОТТТСАОТСАСА/١СССОСА；иСАТ

GACACAAGAATCCCTGTTACTTCTCGACCGI

AGCCTGCGGMCGA^

GATCAGGCAGCGTGCTTGCAGATTTGACTTGCAACGCCCGCATTGTGTCG^^^

GGCTTTTGGCTCCTCTGTCGCTGTCTC/、~GCAGCA

CCATTTGCAGCCGCTGGCCCGCCGAGCCCTGGAGGAGCTCGGGCTGCCGGTGCCG  

ссссггосггсссссггссссссссАс.л١сс.лсс.л١Асссссгг.л١с٢гоатсоасоА(}ссс 

GGCCCGGTGATCAAGCTGTTCGGCGAGCACTGGTGCGGTCCGGAGAGCCTCGCG 

TCGGAGTCGGAGGCGTACGCGGTCCTGGCGGACGCCCCGGTGCCGGTGCCCCGC

آ€عآع€60حاح0ح١60اح0عر0ع٢1'0€00€€€00ح١عهع€00هك0ح١آح00ح€0آ00ح€١€عهعآح

TGGTGATGAGCCGGiATGiACCGGCACCACCTGGCGGTCCGCGiATGGACGGC.ACGA  

CCGACCGGMCGCGCTGCTCGCCCTGGCœ^

GCTGCACAGGGTGCCGCTGACCGGG.^ACAœGTGCTCACCCCCCATTOGAGGTC 

rrrrCCCGG.AACrrGCrrGCGGGAACGCCGCGCGGCG^^CCGrrCGAGGACCACCGCGGG

TGGGGCTACCTCTCGCCCCGGCTGCTGGACCGCCTGGAGGACTGGCTGCCGGACG

TGGACACGCTGCTGGCCGG(^〕GCGAACCCCGG^

GACCAACATCTTCGTGGAOT

ACCGACGTCTATGCGGGAGACTCCCGCTACAGCCTGGTGCAACTGCATCTCAACG

CCTTCCGGGGCGACCGCGAGA'rcCTGGCœ^
٨a٨rw, ٩٨٨ ٨٨ …晋厂丫吓대、٨,٩ぽ「

СОА(}С٢ГС-ГГГГССАСС.Л١С-.Л١СССССС٢ГОС；،٢ГСГГСГГСССССТГГСАССС；،٢ГССССА(}САА

CTGGCGCAGTTCCTCTGGGGGCCGCCGGACACCGCCCCCGGCGCCTGAT.^AGGAT

CCGGCAAGA(r٢GGCCCCGCTTGGCAACGCAACAGTGAGC

TGGGGATGTGACTATGTATTCGTGTGTTGGCCAACGGGTCAACCCGAACAGATTG
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ATACCCGCCTTGGCATTTCCTGTCAGAATGTAACOT (SEQ ID

NO:)

[00972】 For all modified Chlamydomoiias reinhardtii cells，Applicants use PCR，SURVEYOR 

nuclease assay，and DNA sequencing to verify successfol modification.

Example 25: Use OJ I٠as9 to target a١?a٢iety of disease t١?pes

ا 00973ا  Diseases that involve mutations in protein eoding sequence:

 ،Dominant disorders may be targeted by inactivating the dominant negative allele ؛00974!

Applieants use Cas9 to target a unique sequence in the dominant negative allele and introàice a 

mutation via NHEJ. The NHEJ-induced indel may be able io introduce a frame-shift mutation in 

the dominant negative aHele and eliininate the dominant negative protein. This may work if the 

gene ئ haplo-sutticient (e٠g٠ MYOC mutation induced gla٦,ieoma and Hui٦tington's disease)„ 

[00975] Recessive disorders may be targeted by repairing the disease mutation in both alleles. 

For dividing cells5 Applicants use Cas9 to introduce double strand breaks near the mutation site 

and increase the rate of homologous recombination using an exogenous recombination temphte. 

For dividing celis, this may be achieved using !nultiplexed mckase activity to catalyze the 

replacement of the mutant sequence ئ both afeies via NHEJ-mediated ligation of an exogenous 

DNA fragment canying complementar)； overhangs·

[00976] Applicants also use Cas9 to introduce protective mutations (e.g٠ inactivation of CCR5 

to prevent HIV infection，inactivation of PCSK9 for cholesterol reduction，or introduction of the 

Α673Τ into APP to reduce the likelihood of Alzheimei٠is disease).

[009771 Diseases that invohze non-codin؟ seaiwni

[00978] Applicants use Cas ا) to disrupt non-eoding sequences in the promoter region，to alter 

transcription foctor binding sites and alter enhancer or repressor elements. For example؛ Cas9 

may be iised to excise 0دا the Klfl enhancer EHSl in hematopoietic stem cells to reduce 

BCLi la levels and reactivate fetal globin gene expression in differentiated erythroe١7tes

[00979] Applicants also use Cas9 to disrupt iui١ctioriai motift in the 5’ or 3' iintrai١slated

regions. Por exampie，for the treatment of myotonic dystrophy，Cas9 may be used to I٠emove

CTG repeat expansions in the DMPK gene.

E٦xa١npk٦ 26: Mi；dtlplexed Nicb-Se

[00980] Aspects of optimization and the teachings of Cas9 detailed ئ this application may

also be used to generate Cas9 nickases. Applicants use Cas9 nickases in combination with pairs
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of guide RNAs to generate DNA dou! ٠؛ e strand l٦reaks w；itl٦ d „ ٠

of guide RNAs are used, it is possible to excise an i.nte；î٠١i٢enlng D'NA fragment; [f an exogenous 

piece of DNA is clea٦Ted by the two pairs of guide RNAs to generate compatible overhangs with 

the genomic DNA., then the exogenous DNA fragment may be ligated into the genomic DNA to 

replace the excised fragment. For example: this may be used to remove trinucleotide repeat 

expansion ئ the huntintin (HTT) gene to treat Huntington’s Disease.

[00981] If w exogenous DNA that bears fewer nuraber of CAG repeats is provided，then it may be 

able to generate a fragment of DNA that bears the same overhangs and can be ligated into the HTT 

genomic locus and ٩)1асе the excised fragment،
Qcuswith؛ HTT 

fragment 
excised by 

ckase؛Casö n 
rs of؛d -wc- pa؛a٢ 

guide RNAs

.. сса1'٢1٦ата٦٢та ٦٢٦?١ сатсА1сп

.. OT：A؛i:：cca:：cc¡í٦TG]：1
CriCCC(r£[a[٢iriU/\.CKjACK١-.

TGirCXIKrcnAdGiCCTCG； .

exogenou؛s DNA 
fragment ,vviîhfë^^er 
number 0Í CAG repeats 
aiso cleaved by CasQ 
٢؛ ¡cakse and the 

two pairs of guide 
RNAs '

(SEQIDNO: toSEQIDNO: )

[009821 The ligation of the exogenous DNA fragment into the genome does not require 

homologous recombination machineries and therefore this method may be used ئ post-mitotic 

cells such as ne^urons،

Example 27: Delivery of CRISPR System

[00983] Cas9 and its chimeric guide RNA؛ or combination of t.raa٠R.NA. and crRNA, cai٦ be 

delivered either as DNA or RNA. Delivery of Cas9 and guide RNA both as RNA (normal or 

containing base or backbone modifications) molecules can be used to reduce the amount of time 

that Cas() protein persist in he cell. This may !,educe the level of offmtarget cleavage activity in 

the target cell· Since delivery of Cas9 as mlA takes time to be translated into protein؟ it might 

be advantageous to deliver the guide RNA several hours following the deliver of Cas<) mRNA؛ 

to maximize the [e٦٢el of guide RNA available for interaction with Cas9 protein.

[ÖÜ984] In situations where guide RNA amount is «miting, Й may be desimble to introduce 

Cas9 as mRN،٩. and guide RNA. in the fol of a DNA expression cassette with a promoter 

an٦7ing the expression of the guide RNA, This way the amount of guide RNA avaiiabk will be 

amplified via transcription.
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[00985] A variety of delkery systems can be introduced to introduce Cas9 (DNA от RNA) 

and guide RNA (DNA or وارا into the host ceil. These include the use of liposomes，vira؛ 

vectors, electroporation, nanoparticles ع nano٦vires (Shaiek et al” Nano Letters，2012)，exosoniesJ 

Molecular trojan horses liposomes (Pardndge et ak5 Coid spring Harb Protoc; 20)0; 

aoi:i0.1101/pdb.prot5z|07) may be used to deliver Cas9 and guide RNA across the blood brain 

barrier.

٦٠e₽eat diso٦٠ders inniicleotide Example 28: Tliejjapeutic strategiesfoi٠٠ 

the target polynucleotide of a CRISPR [00986]؛ As previously mentioned in the application 

complex may include a number of disease-associated genes and polynucleotides and some of 

these disease associated gene may belong to a set of genetic disorders referred to as 

Trimxcleotide repeat disorders (referred to as also trinucfeotide repeat expansion disorders，triplet 

repeat expansion disorders or codon reiteration disorders)。 

[00987] These diseases are caused by mutations in Avhich the trinucleotide repeats of certain 

a gene. The discovery of ئ genes exceed the nomiaL stable threshold which may usually differ 

more repeat expansion disorders has allowed for the classification of these disorders into a 

number of categories based an underRdng similar characteristics. Huntingtoil’s disease ( HD) and 

the spinocerebellar ataxias that are caused by a CAG repeat expansion in protein-coding portions 

of specific genes are included in Category I. Diseases or disorders with expansions that tend to 

make them phenotj/piealljz diverse and include expansions arc usually small in magnitude and 

Category Ш inchxdes disorders or ٦٦٠ also fonnd in exons of genes are Incli^ided in Category 

arger repeat exi٦ansions than either Category I or II؛ diseases which arc characterized by much 

and are generaUy located outside protein coding regions. Examples of Category „[ diseases or 

ndrome, myotonic dystrophy，two of the/disorders include but are not limited to Fragile X s٦ 

,ataxias，juvenile myoclonie epilepsy, and Friedreich^ ataxia 8；рп٦осегеЬе[1а٢ 

therapeutic sti٠a.tegieSs Ике the one mentíoned for Friedreich、ataxia below 00988؛ 8ألذ٦٦قًال3لم-٠] 

r8؛ wd Fc-٠٦ ؛ةئrders)8؟d 0ل٢ -؛ةئاللح.؛أ٦ل8؛ًال٦ئإل٦ ji٦٦ay be adopted to addji٠ess other trinucla》tide repeat 

identical strategy is ^m؛٥Rising a ئ٠لةأأذذ be ٤i٦i،)ther triple repeat d^se٤٦se (·hat ca.j١ e٠K٤٦٠n٦ple١ 

an expanded CTG motó in the 3' UTR. In ئ DN41,h where there) اإل٦٠٦او0اإل0ةآة٠ ل st'ro；ph.ia?d٦ 

Щ-.ГОП of؛ i.sion of GA-A trrnuelecitides .m the first؛ai<from e٠x٦'٦ج8ئل1ئل ■٦٠ s ataxia，the disease؛Friedreich 

t fi'om the،-؛.to excise the GAA repe ئ using CRISPR ٦ أ1حغلل٣₽لخ٠ًاأئز٢ ةًاأج١حغأ8٦■رtax.in (FXN). €>ne؛ir٦
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jit[٥'٦에 to rec80ات٠'الآغن٠ح ٦ itïect the DNA¿ غ1٦0نإأ1٠■ات 'ع(ج is ٠'(ئبيى₽د expanded GAA ٥.Ώ_ -؛ fí.í'bSt

32.Α). off the frataxin, gene ،'Fi.gأللد[٠أل٦ ٠ which ٠ochro٦٦iat_ií؛٦the formation of hete

rtic strategies are' trsted below:.re Advantage over other therape٦،[00989] C0iíOpet'it٦١

ïced,٤؛e te j٠ed-d٦٠ ئ ٦se5 as disease؛c &ئ e in*[00990]؛.؛٠٤؛ siRNA knockdown is _i١ot app 

gene therapy is currently bein^ exploren، HSV.-1 based vectors were ,١إ.آلأل expression of frataxil 

However， itic e(?fect؛٠.n th.e_ra,；pe；1؟٦ models and have sho٧ ئ ة٦ًا٦ئذ٦حللمer the fra(:ax٤n gene؛.؛ised to de.١ 

٠sts lit is.؛tfíer f٢o；m several proWenw: Fi-7 sج.ل1ق٦م٠：لم٠١ل٦ frataxin ١ل٢لم٢أا8٠ا1ض)أخ80حأ efficacy of '٦؛ig tetTi<k 

 ٢eg^¡k_ d.i_fñc٦٦lt to؛٢eSbS_te the exp؛(؛n او؛٢1٦أ٠ذئبي：اال-٦ل to أ.¡٦إجة٦١1أ. عر٦ذع٠أدًا٢ذ：قخ- kvek زل؛ he-؛ÍÜh íjíKÍív٦íkí<ils٩ -؛ةئ٦ل(غ

*.٦χΐπ lei：ids to cell dea：٢3؛-ΐ£٦ig term over expi٢es8Í.{)n οί<secoiids k 

 [00991] أ\؛١؛ة<حطحة٠8ئأ8 آدذذ.آلأ be used 1ة. excise the GAA repeat to resiOife heathy §е؛：ре'к)۴٦, أأل٩.؛۴

irs Oif high efficacy；١٧؛٦o ■p.of t ك٠ل٦٦لجك٢اذ Íiteg.Íes require؛rN 8tr.Zinc Fii^ger N٠uclease a.j١d Ti(Áili.iL١ 

xcision).؛ K；leêise engineering (efhcient,٦٦j٢ell as ií٦٦ ery as/is difficult for both de.Íi٦اا،.€ئرغكخ ١

٠e).i'-٦٠chie؛٦ to كئأ:الل): i(Ai by 2：FN 01' ΤΑ1Ε.Ν ÍS؛of genomic D٠K 

【00992】 In contrast to above strêitegies, the (?RISPRïtas svs-ien). has dear advantages. The 

 Cas9 enzyme ئ ٦٠ةل٦ة'أه ٠آ1٠ح.؛د؛ن٦■ال and m٥re твй؛р؛ехй؛?е，by ١·κ١ίι Й^ν٦ ئ r؛：؛"eaïù that öne 0عر٠ أ٠أنإ"ة٠ه

〇 by Casv ίί٦)(١ > 3/؟/ of genomic [)N iOî؛_٦effiCiient exci8 ,1٦е tirite,. So ta8٤1؛.٠٢٦ be set at. the ۶ ٠خ٦٦لets٢؛>ta 

with أألأل؛:۴_ عص٩لمل٠'۴أىغ٠أ٠؛：أنإ"٠ةج be improved ώ lhe ?؛٦-aï.id mi30؛"··؟١ ٩ Kiy be as hjlgh ί：-ί8：؛r بي٠ًال٦.ل ceHs أإآلئ٠ة：ألةإ"٦ 

٠n_ideon.ae repeat ui8O；rders like Hnntington's dise^tse (HD)，trinucleotide.؛t٦٨ii ٦٠rd to сег1.а٠п٦>i٢eg 

are' dtrences between the t٦٦j٢o alleles. ؛be addressed if ■there ةآلئ١'ذ٢ the coding reg-ώΏ ئ epeats؛' 

٦dttere_i١ces)micleotide ىاةه here٦٠ .-؛nt Η'Τ٠Τ and؛ut٠٢2.'٠؛；o^iS fer iü'it a HD patient is heterozS y؛١fical'؛-Spec 

(?■٦٠ised to specificall n).ay be ٦ل8و) HeleSs then،-؛. misant HTT ٠ ة١ئر٠قإh as SNPs between the' wt؛stK 

ÍiHeles؛ sh れ؛٧٥Íi؛.iSt'ing؛٦li؟ u not. have the fe.؛Ns、v؛'r Ti/Μι.j؛FN c٦٠. 2؛Пе1е> Γ٢Ί٦٠ ٦-٢nt؛ut٠؛'.Îiïgeî the iû)؛ 

.ebase differences:؛ng.؛based on s 

xs 9 emyme to address Friedreich's ataxia,٦؛SPRi''C.the C；R ٦أنم8الًل٦ئ stategy ذ：لم adopting [00993] ئ 

٤inkinu the GAA exp^tnsion and the.٦п٠1Ьег of omdc :RJ^As targeting sites fl_Apnlicants des'ign а т 

١se_n (Fig. 32Β)()e eh'١ji٠٠hc：： ones a٦،spe ةفةة٦ل m()st e٠Eb.c：：ieïù 

ató.ng بجوًا i<Ai8 Itargethig the ibitron il of؛güj.ae R٦iK 0ئ h٠٤a(á)'í١*a eoT[00994] ث٠ا؛د١ىم٢ ٢ _Ap'plica.；n(s 

te،-؛s9 to mediate e;<e；!sion of (he GAA expansion reaion, AÄV9 rnay be used to n٦ein؛Ίΐη C٦١'٤ 

.n٦l٦٠؛s() and in-(he spír^.a! cc؛effiCiient delhzer)； Oif c 
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[٠A.ki de_n٦ei٦t 00995] If the ةأة1ق٤كذ١م٦٠■ل؛ is. lo the GAÄ. е٠кра٠п.чюп٠ ب0ع٦.4ةأ1،ةىحم ji٦٠؛_٦po٦'t¿i؛_٦t٩ thei٠e أ٠بيلت٠٦'ر

may adopt. Sù٠a.tegie8 to اذأة be taifgeted ca٠î٦٦ 1خغ٦أ ٦ber of sites_8؛ to the î٦u0€ًا٠ل8خًاأ٦خاًا.ا be

it، أل(8٢للةا'؛ح:اائ٤ي.avoid

eSt_ra.tegies:；[00996] _AIteji١a.ti٦

ate/ct_i؛-،١. also d；irecth-T ةآلئ٦مذ ÁppHca.ñt's- ther than modiRdtig the gei١OiiOe ■usù١g Ca，s9[00997].؛-،١ R

 the Γ٦χ：κ؛ gCiii.e ٦.is_b٦g Cas)؛ (nudease ас؛..-؛٧йу dei٦ÎC٦eji١t)-'based DNA b؛nd؛ng domain to target. ئ

i٦a_in to the FXN gene..؛do .؛!actiivatio i8C٦٨ii}tio_i؛.٦tr٤i 

ita٢get cleavage i-ising Cas9 nickase-?Example 29: Sb'ategles foi" nilnimlzing o٠f١ 

Cas9 may be mutated to mediate single [00998]؟ As previously mentioned m the application

Ε762Α，and Η840Α. ؛strand cleavage via one or more of the following mutations: DlOA 

sion of Cas9 aloi٦g،ei١；٠ [009991 To mediate gene knockout via NHEJ, Api١licants use a nickase 

Off-target kicking by each individual guide RNA may be primarily O guide I4s٠¥with t١ 

٦١٢hich can lead to mutations via NHEj) only) repaired without mutation, double strand breaks 

occur when the target sites are adjacent to each other. Since double strand breaks introduced by 

double nicking are not blmit, co-expression of end-processbig enzymes such as TREXl will 

increase the le١٢el of NHEJ activity. 

Ü١g List of targets in tabular form are for genes involved in the following¥[001000] The íbllo٦ 

:diseases 

001001】 Lafora；s Disease — target GSY1 or PPP1R3C (PTG) to reduce gtycogen in neurone؛ 

[0010021 Hypercholesterolemia --- target PCSK9 

Íth different number of nuefeotides in¥٦ (001003) Target sequences are Usted in pairs (L and R] 

be used by itself with the wiki type Cas9 to introduce ؤآلك the spacer (0 to 3bp). Each spacer may 

·double strand break at the target locus

(SEQ Ю
NO:)

GYSI (human) GGCC-L
GGCC-iR
GGNCC-L
GGNCC-R

PCSK9 (human)

GGNNCC-L
GGNNCC-R 
GGNNNCC-L 
GGNICCI
GGCC-L

ACCCTTOTTAGCC^^^^^
GyUCGCz^GTGCTCTTCGAAG 
CTCACGCCCTGCTCCGTGTA 
GGCGACÁACTÁCrrCCTGGrr 
CTCAœCCCTGCTCCGTOTA 
GGGCGACAACTACTTCCTGG 
CCTCTTCAGGGCCGGGGTGG 
GAGGACCCAGGTOGAACTGC 
TCAGCTCCAGGCGGTCCT
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PPPlR3C(PTG)
(human)

Gysi (mouse)

PPPlR3C(PTG)
(mouse)

PCSK9 (mouse)

[00il004j

GGCC-R 
GGNCC-L 
GGNCC-R 
GGNNCC-L 
GGNNCC-R 
GGNICCl 
GGNNNCC-R

GGCC-L
GGCC-R
GGNCC-L 
GGNCC-R 
GGNNCC-L 
GGNNCC-R 
GGCC-L 
GGCC-R
GGNCC-L
GGNCC-R 
GGNNCC-L 
GGNNCC-R 
GGNICCl 
GGNNNCC-R

GGCC-L
GGCC-R 
GGNCC-L 
GGNCC-R 
GGNNCC-L 
GGNNCC-R 
GGNNNCC-L 
GGNNNCC-R
GGCC-L

AGCAGCAGCAGCAGTGGCAG 
TGGGCACCGTCAG^^^ 
CAGCAGTGGCAGCGGCCACC 
ACCTCTCCCCTGGCCCTCAT 
CC.AGGACCGCCrrGG.AGCrrGA 
CCGTCAGCTCCAGGCGGTCC 
AGCAGCAGCAGCAGTGGCAG

АГГСТСССААСС.Л١А.Л١ОССГГСА 
TTCGGTCATGCCCGTGGATG 
GTCGTTGAAATTCATCGTAC 
ACCACCTGTG^AAGAGTTTCC 
œTCGTTGAAATTCATCGTA 
ACCACCTG٢rGAAGAGTTrrCC 
GAACGCAGTGOTTTCGAGG 
ACCCTTGTTGGCCACCTCCC 
GGTGACAACTACTATCTGGT 
CTCACACCCTGCTCCGTGTA 
GGGTGACAÄCTACTATCTGG 
CTCACACCCTGCTCCGTGTA 
CGAG.^ACGCAGTGCTTTTCG 
ACCCTTGTTGGCCACCTCCC

ATGAGCCAAGCAAATCCTCA 
TTCCGTCATGCCCGTGGACA 
CTTCGT'reAAAACCATTGTA 
CCACCTCTGAAGAGTTTCCT 
CTTCGTTGAAAACCÄTTGTA 
ACCACCTCTGAAGAGTTTCC 
CTTCCACTCACTCTGCGATT 
ACCATGTCTCAGTGTCAAGC 
GGCGGCAACAGCGGCMCAG 
ACTGCTCTGCGTGGCTGCGG 
CCGCAGCCACGC^^ 
GCACCTCTCCTCGCCCCGAT

GGCC-R
GGNNCC-L
GGNNCC-R

.Alteraati١٨e strategies for improving stabilit>i of guide RNA and increasing specificity

[001005) 1. Nucleotides in the y of the guide RNA. may be linked via thiolester linkages

rather than, phosphoester ؛inkage like in natural RNA. Thiotester ؛inkage may prevent Ле guide 

RNA from being digested by endogenous RNA degradation machinery.

(001006) 2. Nucleotides in the guide sequence (5 20 أbp) of the guide RNA can use bridged

nucleic acids (BNA) as Ле bases to improve the binding specificity.
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٠Ехшпр1٠е 30: CRISPR-Cas j?oî" rapid., multiplex genome (editing

[001007] Aspects of the m٦٢ention relate to protocols and methods by which efficiency and

specificity of gene modification majz be tested within 3-4 days after target design，and modified

clonal ce؛l lilies may be derived vvithin 2-3 weeks„

 erfu! technologies for mediatiilg genome alteration/Programmable nucleases are po٦٦ ؛001008]

with high precision„ The RNA"guided Cas9 nuclease from the microbial CRISPR adapt ve 

immune system can be used to facilitate efficient genome editing in eukaryotic cells by simply 

specilymg a 20-nt targeting sequence in its guide RN A. ；Applieants describe a set of pro tocols for 

applying Cas9 to fecilitate efficient genome editing in mammalian cells and generate cell ؛ines 

for downstream fonctiona؛ studies. Beginning witll· target design, efficient and specific gene 

modification can be achieved within 3-4 day、and modified clonai cell lines can be derived 

·within 2-3 weeks。

[001009] The ability to engineer biological systems and oi٠gai٦isms holds enormous potential 

for applications across basic science, medicine, and biotechnotogy. Programmable sequence- 

specific endonucleases dial focilitate precise editing of endogenous genomic loci are now 

enabling systematic interrogation of genetic elements and causa؛ genetic variations in a bi'oad 

range of species, mehiding those that have not been geneticall)； tractable previously. A !lumber 

of genome editing technologies have emerged in recent years, including zinc finger nucleases 

(ZFNs), tanscription activator-like effector nucleases (TALENs)^ and the RNA-gÎiided CRISPR- 

Cas nuclease system· The first two technologie،؟ use a common strategy of tethering 

endonuclease catalytic domains to modular DNA-binding protoins for inducing targeted DNA 

double stranded breaks (DSB) at specific genomic loci. By contrast, Cas() is a I٦uelease guided by 

small I As through "Watson-Crick base-pairing with target DNA, presenting a system that is 

easy to design，efficiei١t؛)and well-suited for high-throughput and multiplexed gene editing for a 

variety of cell types and organisms· Here Applicants describe a set of protocols for applying the 

；i٠ecently developed Cas9 nuclease to facilitate efljcient genome editing in mammaliai١ cells and 

generate ceil lines for dovvnstream fm٦ctional studies„

[001010) Like Zl and TALENs, Cas9 promotes genome editing by stimulating DSB at the

target genomic ioci. Upon cleavage by Cas9؟ the target locus undergoes one of hvo major

pathways for DNA damage repair, the eor-prone nori-homologous end joining (NHEJ) or the
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high-fidelity homology directed repair (HDR) pathway· Both pathways may be utilized to

achieve the desired editing outcome.

[001011) NHEJ: ئ the absence of a repair template，the NHEJ process rCfligates DSBs, which 

may ؛eave a scar in the form of indei mutations. This process can be harnessed to achieve gene 

knockouts, as indels occurring within a coding exon may lead to frameshift mutations and a 

premature stop codon. Multiple DSBs ffiay also be exploited to mediate larger deletions in the 

genome.

 .HDR: Homolog)/ directed repair is an alternate major DNA repair pathway to NHEJ (؛001012

Although HDR t٦/picall٦٢ occurs at lower frequencies than NHbJ，It may be harnessed to generate 

precise, defined !nodifications at a target locus in the presence of an exogenously introduced 

repair template. The repair template may be either in the fol of douWe stranded DNA, designed 

similarly to conventional DNA targeting constructs ٦¥Íth homology arms flanking the insertion 

sequence, от single-stranded DNA. oligom,icleotides CssODNs)„ The latter provides an effective 

and simple method for making small edits in the genome, such as the introduction of single 

nucleotide mutations for probing causal genetic variations. LniiKe NHEJ，HDR ئ generally 

active only in dividing cells and its efficiency varies depending an the cel[ type and state.

[001013] Overview of CRISPR: The CRISPR-Cas system, by eontrast, ئ at minimum a two- 

component system consisting of the Cas9 nuclease and a short guide RNA. Retargeting of Cas9 

to different loci or simnltaneous editing of multiple genes simply requires doning a different 20- 

bp oligonucleotide. Although speciticity of the Cas9 m,ieiease has yet to be thoroughly 

elucidated, the simple WatsonuCrick baseipairing or tlie CRISPRfCas system ئ likely more 

predictable than that of ZFN от TALEN domains.

 ئ The type II CRISPR-Cas (clustered regularly interspaced short paiindramic repeats) (؛001014

a bacterial adaptive immune system that uses Cas9؟ to cleave foreign genetic elemente· Cas9 ئ 

guided by a pair of non-coding RNfAs، a variable crRNA and a required auxiliary tracrlA. The 

crRNA contains a 20"ΐ٦ί guide sequence detennines specificity by ؛ocafing the target DN_À via 

Watson-Crick base٠،pairing. In the nat ve bacterial system，multiple crRNAs are co^transcribed to 

direct Cas9 against various targets. In the CRISPRfCas system derived from Streptococcus 

pyogenes, the tai٠get DNA m٦,ist immediately precede a 5٦NGG//NR.G protospacer adjacent motif 

(PAM)，which can vary for other CRISPR systems·
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[OOl OlSj CRISPR-Cas is reconstituted in mammalian cells through the heterologous expression

of human codon-ioptimized Cas9 and the requisite RNA componente. Furtheiore^ the CÎ'RNA

and tracrRNA can be fused to create a chimeric，synthetic guide 1ه (sgRNA). Cas9 can thus

be re-directed toward any target of interest by altering the 20~nt guide sequence within the

sgRNAJ

[0010161 Given its ease of implementation and multiplex eapabihit)?؛ Cas9 has been used to 

generate engineered eukaryotic cells carrying specific mutations via both NHEJ and HDR. In 

addition，direct injection of sgRNA and nrRNA encoding Cas9 into embryos has enabled the 

rapid generation of transgenic mice with multiple modified alleles; these results hold promise for 

editing organisms that are odrem٨ise genetically intraetable٠

[0010171 A mutant Cas9 carrying a disruption in one of its catalytic domains has been 

engineered to nick rather than deave DNA, allowing for single-stranded breaks and preferential 

repair through HDR, potentially ameliorating unwanted indel mutations fi٠om off"target DSBs, 

Additionally, a Ca٠s9 mutant with both DNAfClea٦zing catalytic residues m tated has been 

adapted to enable transcriptional regulation in E. coli. demonstrating the potential of 

bctionalizirig Cas9 for diverse applications. Ce tain aspects of the invention relate to the 

construction and application of Ca，s9 for multiplexed editing of human cells٥

 "Applicants have provided a human codon-optimized, nuclear localization sequence (؛001018

flanked Cas9 to facilitate eukaryotic gene editing. Applicants describe considerations for 

desig 1 ng the 20-nt guide sequence，protocols for· rapid construetion and ftmctional validation of 

sg!As٥ and finally use of the Cas9 nuclease to mediate both NHEJ- and HDR-based genome 

modifications in human embryonic kidney (HEK،i293FT) and human stem cell (HUES9) lines. 

This protocol can likewise be applied to other cell types and organisms.

[001019] Target selection for SgRNA: There are t٦¥O main considerations in the selection of the

20-nt  guide sequence for gene targeting: 1) the target sequence should precede the 5’-NGG PAM 

for s. pyogenes Cas9, and 2) guide sequences should be chosen to miniinize ofí-二target a-eti٦7Íty٥ 

Applicants provided an online Cas9 targeting design tool that takes an input sequence of interest 

and identifies suitable target sites。To experimentally assess off-target modifierions for each 

SgRNA，Applicants also provide computationally predicted off"tai٠get sites for each intended 

target, ranked according io Appheants؟ quantitative specific ty analysis on the effects of base- 

pairing mismateh identity, position，and distribution。
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as follows: 001020 ئ] The detailed information on computationally predicted off-target sites] 

!001021! Considerations for Off"iarget Cleavage Activities: Similar to other nucleases, Ca٠s9 

üich a¥٦ target DNA targets in the genome at reduced frequencies. The extent to-can dea٦٢e off٦ 

given guide sequence exhillit ofl-tai٠get activity depends on a combination of factors including 

enzyme concentration，thermodynamics of the specific guide sequence employed，and the 

 it abundance of similar sequences in the target genome. For routine application of Cas9٩ ئ

important to consider ways to minimize the degree of off-target cleavage and also to be able to 

detect the presence of Olff-target cleavage、 

(001022) Minimizing off-target activity: For application in cell lines. Applicants recommend 

followmg two steps to reduce the degree of ofl"target genoTne modification، First, using our 

it is possible to computationally assess the likelihood of a，؛online CRISPR target selection too 

given guide sequence to have offutarget sites. These analyses are I٦erfomied through an 

as the guide ،؟exhaustive search in the genome for offtarget seqnences that are similar seqnence 

sequence. Comi٦rehensive experimental investigation of the effect of mismatehing bases between 

-8 the SgRNA and its target DNA revealed that mismatch tolerance is 1) position dependent die 

(2 ,bases 14 5؟ bp on the 3’ end of the guide sequence arc： less tolerant of mismatches than the 

3) guide sequence ؛(тпоте Лап 3 !nisinatches are not tolerated ؛genera ٠ ئ— quantity dependent 

(4 ess tolerant of mismaiches Лап others，and؛ dependent --- some giuae sequences are 

target cleavage is highly sensitive io the amount of transfected-concentration dependent — off٦ 

DMA„ The AppHcants' target site analysis web tool (available at the website genome- 

 engineering.org/Ztools) integrates these criteria to provide predictions for likely off target sites ئ

mt of Cas9 and SgRNA,Applicants recommend titrating the amo؛ ٦the target genome„ Second 

expression plasmid to minimize offitarget activity. 

[001023] Detection of OifKtarget activities: Using Applicants' CRISPR targeting web tool，it is 

١١٢ell as primers performing posable to generate a list of most likeh7 off-target sites as 

,SURVEYOR or sequencing analysis of those sites· For isogenic cliOnes generated "using Cas9 

Applicants strongly recommend sequencing these candidate off-ta٣get sites to check foi' any 

undesired mutations. It is worth noting that there may be off target modifications in sites that are 

not included in the predicted candidate list and fi 11 genome sequence should be perforated to 

completely verify the absence of off-target sites، Furthermore，in multiplex assays where several
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٦viüüri the saíne genome.) there may be low rates of translocation events and DSBs are induced 

can be evaluated using a variety of techniques such as deep sequencing. 

(1 [001024) The online tool provides the sequences for all oligos and primers necessary for 

preparing the sgRNA constructs^ 2) as،saying target modification efficienc)/, and 3) assessing 

deavage at potential off"target sites‘ It is woith noting that because the U6 RNA polymerase III 

promoter used to express the sgRNA prefers a guanine (G) mxcleotide as the first base of its 

of the sgRNA where the 20-ΏΪ guide sequence does 5ج transcript，an extra G is appended at the 

not begin with G٥ 

001025) Approaches for SgRNA constmetion and delivery: Depending an the desired؛ 

application, sgRNAs may be delivered as either 1) PCR amplicons containing an expression 

ed SgRNA delivery appends the custom.،؟cassette or 2) sgRNA،iexpress；ing plasmids. PCR4)a 

SgRNA sequence onto the reverse PCR primer used to amplify a U6 promoter template。The 

This method ٠(res٦xlting amplicon may be cotransfected with a plasmid coi٦taining Cas9 (ΡΧ165 

is optimal for rapid screening of multiple candidate SgRNAs, as eell transfections for ftmetional 

٢s after obtairiing the sgRNA~encoding primers。Because this>testing can be performed mere hou 

simple method obviates the need for plasmid-based cloning and sequence verification，it is well 

arge knoekout؛ suited for testing or co~trarisiecting a large number of SgRNAs for generating 

libraries or other sca٠le-sensiti١٢e applications، Note that the sgRNAiencodin^ í٦rímers are over 

٩20"bp oligos required for plasmid-based SgRNA delivery. 100"bp، compared to the 

also simple and rapid, invol١٢ù٦g 0010261] ئ Construction of an expression plasmid for SgRNA 

a single cloning step with a pair of partially complementarjz oligonucleotides. After annealing the 

oligo pairs5 the resulting guide sequences may be inserted into a plasmid bearing both Cas9 and 

an m٦٢arianî scaffold bearing the remainder of the SgRNA sequence (ΡΧ330)· The transfection 

plas^nids may also be !nodified to enable virus production for in vivo delivery. 

[001027] In addition to PCR and p[asmid-l)ased delivery methods，both Cas9 and SgRNA can 

。be introduced into cells as RNA

[001028] Design of repair teinplate: Traditionally，targeted DNA modifications have required

use of plasmid-based donor repair templates hat contain homology ais flanking the site of

alteration. The homology ais on each side can vary in length，but are typically longer than 500

bp. This method ca٠n be used to generate ؛arge modification、including insertion of reporter
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genes such as fluorescent proteins or antibiotic resistance markers. The design and constructioi١

of targeting plasmids has been described elsewhere.

[001029) More recently, singleiStranded DNA oligonucleotides (ssODNs) have been used ئ 

place of targeting plasmids for short modifieations vvithin a defitted locus without cloning. To 

achieve high HDR efficiencies，ssODNs contain flanking sequences of at least 40 bp on each 

side that are homologous to the target region, and can be oriented in either the sense or antisense 

direction relative to the target locus.

[001030) Functional testing

 SURVEYOR nuclease assay: Applicants detected indel mutations either by the (؛001031

SURVEYOR nuclease assay (or PCR amplicon sequencing. Applicants online CRISPR target 

design too؛ provides recommended primers foi' both approaches. However，SURVEYOR or 

sequencing primers may also be designed manually to amplify the region of interest from 

gei٦omic DNA and to avoid non-specific amplicons using ٠NCB٦ PrimepBLAST. SURVEYOR 

primers should be designed to amplify 300-400 bp (for a 600-800 bp total ami٦licon) on either 

side of the Cas9 target for allowing clear visualization of cleavage bands by gel electropl٦oresis. 

To prevent excessive primer dinner formation, SURVEYOR primers should be designed to be 

tfically under 25~nt long with !neiting temperatures of -6O٠C٠ Applicants recommend testing 

each pair of candidate primers for specific PCR amplicons as well as for the absence of ПОП" 

specific cleavage during the SURVEYOR nuclease digestion process.

[0010321 Plasmid- OT s،sOI>Njumediated HDR: HDR can be detected via PCR-amplification and 

sequencing of the modified region PCR primers for this purpose should anneal outside the 

region spanned by the homology ais to avoid false detection of resid٦xal repair template (HDR 

Fwd and Rev，Fig. 30). For ssODN--med ；iated HDR, SURVEYOR PCR. primers can be used.

 Detection of indels or HDR by sequencing: Applicants detected targeted genome (؛001033

modifications by either Sanger or next-generation deep sequencing (٠(08االخ For the former, 

genomic DNA fijom modified region can be amplified using eidier SURVEYOR or HDR 

primers, .Amplicons should be subcloned into a plasmid such as pUC19 for transfoiatioi]； 

individual colonies can be sequenced to reveal clonal genotype.

[0010341 .Applicants de،signed !]e-K^generation sequencing (NGS) primers for shorter

amplicons，typically ئ the 100-200 bp size range. For detecting NHEJ mutations，it is important

to design primers with at least 10-20 bp behveen die priming regions and the Cas9 target site to
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allow detection of longer indels. Applicants pro٦zide guidelines for a two-step PCR method to

attach barcoded adapters for multiplex deep sequencing. Applicants recommend the Illumina

platfol, dne to its generally low levels of felse positive indels. Off-target anah٣sis (deseribed

previously) cai] then be perfonned through read aiigi٦ment programs such as Ch^istalW",

Geneions, or simple sequence analysis scripts.

[0010351 Materials and Reagents

[001036] sgRNA preparation:

UltraPnre DNaseRNase-fijee distilled ١¥ater (Life Technologies؟ cat, no. ]0977-023) 

Heraiiase II fosion polymerase (Agilent Technologies，cat· no، 600679)

CRITICAL. Standard Taq polymerase؟ which ؛acks 3'-5’ exonuclease proofreading 

activity，has lower fidelity and can lead to amplification ewrs. Herculase II is a high-fidelity 

polFerase (equivalent fidelity to Pfi]) that produces high yields of PCR product with minim 1 

optimization. Other high-fidelity polymerases ma١٨ be substituted„

Herculase II reaction buffer (5x; Agilent Technologies，included with polymerase) 

dNTP solution mix (25 ÉÍ each; Enzyra.aties؟ cat, no. N205L)

MgC[2 (25mM; TheioScientific, cat. no٠ RO971)

QIAquiek gel extraction kt (Qiagen؛ cat٥ no. 28704)

QIAprep spill miitiprcp kit (Qiagen，cat. no. 27106)

UltraPure TBE buffer (10Χ; Life Technologies，cat، no٠ 15581-028)

SeaKern LE agarose (Lonza, cat. no٠ 50004)

SYBR Safe DNA stain (ΙΟ,ΟΟΟχ; Life Technologies，cat، no٠ 833102)

!"kb Phis DNA !adder (Life Technologie،؟, cate no. 10787-0^8) 

Tracklt CyanOrange loading buffer (Life Technologies, cat. no٠ 10482-028) 

FastDigest BbsI (Bpil) (Feientas/TlienrioScientific؟ cat٥ no. i：٠DlO14) 

Feientas Tango Buffer (Fei٠inentas/Them٦aScientific, cat. no. ΒΥ5) 

DLf"dithiotl٦reitol (DTT; Feientas/Tl٦ennoScientific5 cat٥ no. RO862) 

Τ7 DNA ligase (Enzymatics，cat. no, L602L)

Critical:Do not substitute the more commonly used Τ4 ligase. Τ7 ligase has 1，000-

fold higher activity on the sticky ends than on the blunt ends and higher overall activity than

commercially available concentrated Τ4 ligases。
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Τ7 2Χ Rapid Ligation Buffer (included with Τ7 DNA ligase؛ EnzyTnatics.) cat. no.

L602L)

Τ4 Polymicleotide Kinase (New England Biolabs，eat‘ no !▽I0201S)

Τ4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer (10Χ; New England [؛iolabs, cat„ Î10 B0202S) 

Adenosine 554rii٦h٠sphate (10 1Í; New England Biolabs，cat. no‘ P0756S) 

PlasmidSafe .ATP"dependent DNase (]؛؛：picentre, cat· no„ ΙΞ3101Κ)

One Shot Stbl3 chemically competent Escherichia call (E٠ co؛؛) (Life Technologies， 

cat, no. C7373-03)

soc medinm (New England Biolabs, cat· no. B9020S)

LB medium (Sigma, cat. no٥ L3O22)

LB agai٠ medium (Sig；ma, cat„ no. L289'7)

Ampicillin، sterile filtered (100 mg ml·—i; Sigma，eat. no. Α5354)

[001037] МаттаПап сеИ cuitare:

HEK293FT cells (Life Technologies，cat. ع0د  R7OO-O7)

0и1Ьесс0،8 Eagle’s medimn (DMEM，IX，high ghicose; Life Technologies，

cat، no. 103131-039)

Dulbecco٦s minimum Eagle's mediu<m (DMEM, IX, high glucose, no phenol red; 

Life Technolog؛% cat„ i٦o٠ 31053-028)

Dulbecco's I٦hosphate-buffered saline (DPBS, IX; Life Technologies，cat. no. 14190- 

250)

Fetal bo٦7Îne serum٥ qualified and heat inactivated (Life Technologies，cat. no。10438- 

034)

Opti-MEM I reduced-serum medium (FBS; Life Tcchiioiagies, cat no. 11058-021 ) 

Penicillin-٠strepto!nycin(100x; Lite fechnoiogies, cat. no٥ 15140-163)

TrypLE™ Express (IX，no Phenol Red; Life Technologies，cat. no، 12604-013) 

Ijipoiectamine 2000 transfection reagent (Life Technologies؟ cat, no. ] 1668027)

Amaxa SF Cell Line 4!)٠،N٦xcleofector(g)X Kit s (32 RCT; Lonza，cat. no V4X.C- 

2032)

HUES 9 cel؛ line (HARVARD STEM CELL SPENCE)

Geltrex LDE٦٢-F٢ee Reduced Growth Factor Basement Membrane Matrix (Life

Technologies，cati no. Α]413201)
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!nTeSRI medium (Stemcell Technologies，cate no. 05850)

Accutase cel[ detachment solution (Stemcell Technologies, cat· no، 07920)

ROCK Inhibitor (7632 آل٢و ; Millipore^ caij no. SCM075)

Amaxa РЗ Primary Cell 4D-Nucleofeetor® X Kit s (32 RCT; Lonza eat. no. V4XP"

3032)

[0010381 Genotjzping aiiatysis:

QuickExtract DNA extraction solution (Epicentre, cat. ΏΟ٠ QE09050)

PCR primers for SURVEYOR，RFLP analysis，or sequencing (see Primer table) 

Herculase II fosion polymerase (Agilent Technologies, cat· no٠ 600679)

CRITICAL. As Surveyor assay ئ sensitive to single-base mismatches, it is 

particularly important to use a high-fidehty polymerase. Other high-fidelity pol١٢merases may be 

substituted.

Herculase II reaction buffer (5x; ¿Agilent Technologies, ineiuded with polymerase) 

dNTP solution mix (25 mM each; Enz٦7ïïia٠tics, cat. no. N205L)

QLAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen, cat. no。28704)

Taq Buffer (lOx; Genscript^ cat. ηο٠ Β0005)

SURVEYOR mutatioi١ detection kit for standard gel electrophoresis (TraniSgenorniiC, 

cat. no٠ 706025)

UltraPure TBE buffer (10x; Life Technologies, cat. 110، 15581-028)

SeaKem LE agarose (Lonza, cat. no. 50004)

4-20%  TBE Gels LO mm, 15 Well (Life Technologies, cat. 110، EC62255BOX) 

Novex® Hiy[)ensit١٨ TBE Sample Buffer (5Χ; Life Technologies؛ cat„ no. LC6678) 

SYBR Gold Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (105000Χ; Life Technologies，cat. no. S"11494) 

1-kb Plus DNA ladder (Life Technologies，cat. no. 10787-018)

Тгаскй C٦٢anOrange loading buffer (Life Technologies, cat· no. 10482^028) 

FastDigest Hindlll (Fermentas/ThermoSciei١tific, cat. no。FD0504)

[001039] Equipment

Filtered sterüe pipette tips (Coming)

Standard 1.5ml microceniriftxge tubes (Eppendorf，cat. no. 0030 125.150)

Axygen 96n١vell PCR plates (VWR, cat. ηθϋ PCR-96M2-HSC)

Axygen 8-Strip PCR. tubes (Fischer Scientific，cate no. 14-222-250)
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 Falcon tulles, polypropylene，15 ΐπί (BD Fak١0î٦9 cat.لل٧ء

(352070 Falcon tubes, polypropylene，50 ίϊύ (BD Falcon，cat· ηο٠

(352235 ,Round-bottom Tube with cell strainer cap，5ml (BD Falcon，cat، no 

(351007 ٠№ Petri dishes (60 wm X 15 mm; BD Biosciences，cate

(353047 .١lk BD Falcon, cat no)Tissue culture plate (24 w 

(353075 ,Tissue culture plate (96 well，flat bottom; BD Falcon，cat، no

(353003，Tissue culture dish (100 mm: BD Falcon 

96،،weil thermocycler with programmable temperature stepping fi,inctionalit\r

(.4375786 .(Applied Bïos)；steïïis Veriti，eat，no 

Desktop microcentrifi,iges 5424, 5804 (Eppendort)

。164 .cat. HQ ؛Gel electrophoresis system (PowerPac basic power supply, Bio-Rad 

and Sub-Cell GT System gel tray ,5050؟ B10،Rad؟ eat. nOr 170-440؛ )

Novex XCcll SureLock MinifCcll (Life Technologies，cat. no، EIOOOl) 

and bkie sample 170ع8270ب ,Digitai gel imaging system (GeiDoc EZ，BioiuRad, cat no 

(170-8273 .tray，Bio-Rads cat. no 

Blue light transilhirnii٦ator and orange filter goggles (Safehnager 2,0; Imzitrogen, cat,

G66OO) no٠ 

open■، O؟٢included with GeiDoc EZ ٦n٦a§eLab؟ ٩quantification software (Bio-Rad ؛Ge 

source ImageJ from the National Institutes of Health，available at the website rsbweb٠nih٠go١7ijz ； 

uv spectrophotometer (Ni-inoDrop 2000c, Theio Scientifie)

[001040] Reagent Setup 

[001041] Tris-borate EDTA (TBE) electrophoresis solution Dilute TBE buffer ill distilled water 

 to IX working solution for casting agarose gels and for use as a buffer for gel 6غ₽دنجغا0٢جغ8ةقل

.year ل east٥ ؛C) for at Bufbr may be stored a.t room temperature (18~ 22 

Μ ATP into 50-1 111 aliquots and store at - 20。c for lip.0 mM Dhide 10 Π٩ ؛٦(ΑΊΊ » ؛1042؛◎◎ 

to 1 year; avoid repeated freeze thaw cycki 

DTT،, 10 mM Prepare 10 mM DTT solution in distilled water and store ϊη 20-μ1 ® 01043؛]◎

easily ئ as DTT ؛aliquots ai -- 70 °C for up to 2 years; for each reaction, use a new aliquot 

.oxidized
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[001044) ٠ DIO culture medium For eulture of HEK293FT cells, prepare DIO culture

medium by supplementing DMEM with IX GlutaMAX and 10؟/〇 (\7〇1/١٢〇[) fetal bovine serum·

As indicated in the protocol，this medium can also be supplemented witll· IX perücilliî١~

streptomycin . DIO medium can be made ئ advance and stored at 4 ٥c tor up to 1 month.

[00Î045) ٠ mTeSRil Ciiiture medium For culture of human embryonic stem cells, prepare 

mTeSRl medium by supplementing the 5Χ supplement (included with mTeSRl basal medium)， 

and 100 ug/ml Nomiocin.

[001046] Procedure

[001047) Design of targeting componente and use of the online tool ٥ Timing 1 d

[001048] 1| Input target genomic DNA sequence，Applicants provide an online Cas9 targeting 

design tool that takes an input sequence of interest，identifies and ranks suitable target sites，and 

согпргйаиопаПу predicts oibtarget sites for each intended target. Alternatively؟ one can 

manually select guide sequence by identii٦٢mg the 2O4٦P sequence directly upstream of any 5、 

NGG.

[001049] 2| Order necessary oHgos and primers as specified by the onlii٦e tool· If the site is 

chosen тапиа11}٦ the oligos and primers should be designed。

[0010501 Preparation of SgRNA expression construct

[001051) 3| To generate the SgRNA expression construct, either the PCR- OT plasmid-based 

protocol can be used.

(001052】 (A) via PCR amplification ٠ Timing 2 h

[001053] (i) Applicants prepare diluted U6 PCR terap؛ate. Applicants recommend using ΡΧ330 

as a PCR template, but any U6-contammg plasmid may HKe٦vise be used as the PCR template. 

Applicants diluted template with ddH^O to a concentration of 10 ng/uL Note that if a plasmid or 

cassette already contaii٦ing an U6"driven SgRNA is used as a template，a gei extraction needs to 

be Dertoied to ensure that the product contains only the intended SgRNA and no trace SgRNA 

carryover from template,

 Applicants prepared diluted PCR oligos. U6-F١١٢d and U6-sgRNA-Rev primers (؛ 001054٢11]

are diluted to a final concentration of 10 uM in(1(!〇2〇 (add 10 إال of 100 uM primer to 90 ul 

ddH2O)٠

-٨i PCR reaction, Apptieants set m the following reaction for each U6；U6"SgRN (iii) (؛001055

sgRN٠A"Re\7 primer and mastermix as needed؛
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Component Amount (إال) Final concentration

Herculase II PCR buffer，5Χ 10 IX

dNTP, ЮОтМ (25mM each) 0.5 1 mM

template (ΡΧ330) اآل6 1 0١2 ng/٩,il

U6"Fwd primer 1 0.2 uM

U6-sgRNΑ-Rev primer (variable) 1 0.2 uM

Herculase II Fusion polymerase 0.5

Distilled water 36

Tota؛ 50

[001056] (î٦7)Applicants performed PCR reaction on the reactions from step (in) Iís；írig the

foltowing cycling conditions:

Cycle number Denature Anneal Extend

1 95٥c,2rn

2-31 95٥C，2Os 60Ц 72٥C；Os

32 ٠72٥С5Зт

[001057] (V ) After the reaction is completed， Applicants ran the product on a ge[ to verify

successful, sing؛e~band amplification. Cast a 2% (wt/vol) agarose gel in IX TBE biitr with IX 

SYBR Safe dye. Run 5 ul of the PCR product in the gel at 15 V cni-1 for 20-30 min. Successful 

amplicons should yield one single 370-bp product and the template should be invisible‘ It should 

not be necessary to gel extract the PCR ampl con.

[001058) (vi) Applicants purified the PCR product using the QIAquick PCR purification kit 

according to the mamxfactui٠er's directions，]؛'lute the DNA in 35 ul of Buffer ER or water„ 

Purified PCR products ma٦٢ be stored at 4٥c or 1-2O°C.

[001059! (B) Closibg SgRNA into Cas9٠-coÉmmg biastrosiic expression ٦٨ес1ог ه Timing 

3d

[001060] (i) Prepare the SgRNA oligo inserts. Applicants resuspended the top and bottom

strands of oligos for each SgRNA design to a final concentration of 100 uM. Phosphorylate and

anneal the oligo as follows:

Oligo 1(100 uM) Ini

Oligo 2 (100 uM) 1 ul

Τ4 Ligation Buf&r，lox 1 ul
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Τ4 PNK ]ul

ddHzO 6ul

Total 10 ul

[OO1O61J (ii) Ai٦neal in a thermocycler uàg the following parameters:

З7٥с ЬЗОт 【؛001062

[0010631 95。(〕for 5 т

[001064! Ramp down to 25٥c at 5٥c per m

 Àpplîcai١ts diluted phosphorylated and annealed oiigos 1:200 by add hd of oligo_ رالا) (001065]

to 199 ul room temperature ddH^O·

 Clone sgRNA oligo into ΡΧ330. Applicants set lip Golden Gate reaction for each (iv) ؛001066]

sgRNA, Applicants recommend also setting up a no-insert, ΡΧ330 only negative control.

ΡΧ330 (100 ng) X ul

Di iuted oligo duplex from Step (2 (؛ال ul

Tango Buffo，lox 2 ul

DTTJ0；m١4 1 ul

ATP, lOmM أ ul

FastDigest BbsI 1 ul

Τ7 Ligase 0.5 ul

ddg xul

Total 20 ul

[001067) (V)Incubate the Golden Gate reaction for a total of 1 h:

[001068^ Cycle m,imber Condition

Cfo٣5ffî，21٥Cfo٣5ffî؛001069) 6-1 37٥

[001070] (vi) Applicants treated Golden Gate reaction with PlasmidSaic exoi١uclease to digest 

any residiial [inearized DNA. This step ئ optional but highly recommended.

Golden Gate reaction from step 4 11 ادا

10X PlasmidSafe Buffer 1,5 ul

ATP，10mM L5 ul

PlasmidSafe exonuclease ______________ 1 ul 

[001071] Total 15ΐΐ1
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[001072] (vü) Applicants incubated the PlasmidSafe reaction at 37°c for 30 min, follo١ved by

inactivation at 7O٠C for 30 min. Pause point: after completion, the reaction may be frozen and

continued later. The circular DNA should be stable for at least 1 week.

آلع7قاا [001073] ) Transformation. Applicants transformed the PlasmidSafejutreated plasmid ؛nto a 

competent E. coli strain，according to the protocol supplied with the cells. Applicants 

recommend StblS for quick transformation. Briefly，Applicants added 5ul of the product from 

step (yii) into 2Oui of ice-cold chemically competent StbB ceils. This ئ then incubated on ice for 

10 m, heat shocked at 42°c for 30 s؟ retwned immediately to ice for 2 m.) 100 υΐ of soc medium 

 ate containing 100 í¡g/'ml ampicillin with incubation؛plated onto an LB p ئ added，and this ئ

overnight' at 37°c٠

[0010741 (ix) Day 2: Applicants inspected plates for colony growth. Typically，there are 1٦O 

colonies on the negative eontro؛ plates (ligation of BbsLdigested ΡΧ330 only，no annealed 

sgRNA oligo), and tens to hundreds of colonies on the РХЗЗО-sgRNA cloning plates,

 From each plate، Applieants picked 2-3 eolonies to eheek correct insertion of(X) ؛001075]

sgRNA, AppHcants usQd a sterile pipette tip to inoculate a single colony into a 3 ml Ciiiture of 

LB medium with 00 ؛ ng/'ml ampicillin· Incubate and shake at 37٠c overnight.

 Day 3: Applicants isolated plasmid DNA from overnight Ciiitures using a (xi) (؛001076

QiAprep Spin miniprcp kit according to the niwfectnrer's instractions·

[001077) (xii) Sequence validate CRISPR plasmid. Applicants verified the sequence of each 

colon)； by sequencing from the U6 promotei٠ using the U6"Fwd primer. Optional: sequence the

Cas9 gene using primers listed in the following Primer table.

Primer Sequeiwe (59 to 3ج) (SEQIDNO:) Purpose

U6-For GAGGGCCTATTTCCCATGATTCC
Amplify U6- 
sgRN¿١

U6"Rev

هكاياايااياك0حاعهع€0احآاحألز00آ0آآآآ€هكع€

TCAAGTTGATAACGGACTAGCCTTATTTT 
AACTTGCTATTTCTAG
(：Γ(：ΓΑΑΑΑ(：ΝΝΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝ٩ΝΝΝΝΝ
CCGGTGTTTCGTCCTTTCCACAAG

Amplify U()- 
sgRNA; N ئ 

re١٢e٢se 
complement 
of target

sgRNA- 
top CACCGNNNNNNNNNNN'NN٩NN٩NN٩NN

Clone 
sgRNA into
ΡΧ330

sgRNA- 
bottom AAACNNNNNNUNNNNNNNNNC

Cloi٦e
SgRNA into
ΡΧ330
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U6-
ΕΜΧΊ-
Rev

AyUyUyUGCACCG；١LCTCGGTGCCACT٢rTT 
'Τ(：ΑΑβΊ'ΊΟΑΎΑΑ(ΧΚ}.Μ'：ΎΑθαγΤΤΑΎΤΤΊ 
AACTTGCTATTTCTAG
CTCT/١A7UCCCCTAGTCA٢rTGGAGGTGAC
CGGTGTTTCGTCCTTTCCACAAG

Amplify U6"
ΕΜΧ1
SgRNA

EMXl- 
top CACCGTCACCTCCAATGACTAGGG

Скж
EMXi
SgRNA into
ΡΧ330

ΕΜΧΊ- 
bottom AMCCCCTAGTCATTGGAGGTGAC

Clone
EMXi
SgRNA into
ΡΧ330

ssODN"
sense

CAGAAGAAGAAGGGCTCCCATCACATCA
ACCGGTGGCGCATTGCCACGAAGCAGGC 
CMTGGGGAGGACATC
GATGTCACCTCCAATGACAAGCTTGCTAG

ΕΜΧ1 HDR 
(sense; 
insertion 
underlined)

CGGTGGGaCCAaUCCCACGAGGGC
AGAGTGCTGCTTGCTG
CTGGCCAGGCCCCTGCGTGGGCCCAAGCT
GGACTCTGGCCACTCCCT

ssODN" 
antisens 
e

AGGGAGTGGCCAGAGTCCAGCTTGGGCC 
CACGCA(}GGGC(；rGGCCA(}CAGC；،k.AGCA 
GCACTCTGCCCTCGTG
GGTTTGTGGTTGCCCACCGCTA^

EMXl HDR 
(antisense; 
insertion 
iinderlined)

TGTCATTGGAGGTGACATCGATGTCCTCC
Eattggcctgcttcg
٢Г0аСАА٢Г0СССС.л١ССССгП١0.л١ТСг٢0А٢Г0а
GAGCCCTTCTTCTTCTG

EMX].-
8URV--F CCATCCCCTTCTGTGAATGT

EM_X٦ 

SURVEYO 
R assay 
PCR, 
sequencing

EMX].- 
SURV- 
R GGA(}A٢rTGGAGACACGGAGA

ΕΜΧ1 
SURVEYO 
Rl assa)۶ 

PCR, 
sequencing

EMXl·
HDR-F GGCTCCCTGGGTTCAAAGTA

：ΕΜΧ1
RFLP 
analysis
PCR:
sequencing

EMX].-
HDRiR AGAGGGGTCTGGATGTCGTAA

ΕΜΧ1
RFLP
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analysis
PC¿ 
sequencing

pUC19-
F CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC

pUC_19 
multiple 
Cloning site 
F primer, tor 
Sanger 
sequei١cing

[001078] Applicants referenced the sequencing resilits against the РХЗЗО cloning vector 

sequence to check that the 20 bp guide sequence was inserted between the U6 promoter and the 

remainder of the SgRNA scaffold. Details and sequence of the ΡΧ330 map in GenBank vector 

map foiat (٩gb file) can be found at the website erispr.genome-engineering.org。

[001079) (OptionaD Design of ssODN temniate ® Timin3 ؟ d planning ahead

 Design and order ssODN. Either he sense or a.niisense ssODN can be purchased \؛ 0010803]

directl)/ from supplier، Applicants recommend designing homolog)/ arms of at !east 40 bp on 

either side and 90 bp for optimal HDR efficiency. In Applicants5 experience, antisense oligos 

have slightly higher modification efljcieiicies.

 Applicants resuspended and diluted ssODN nltramers to a fina[ concentration of 10 |؛001081) 4

uM٠ Do not combine or anneal the sense and antisense ssODNs، Store at "2O٥C。

[0010821 5| Note for HDR applicatioi٦s١ Applicants recommend clonii٦g SgRNA into the ΡΧ330 

plasmid،

[00Î083) Functional validation of sgRNAs: cell cukure and transfections ٠ Timing 3"4 d 

 .The CRISPR"Cas system has been used in a nunil٩er of mammahan cell Unes (؛001084

Conditions may vary for each ceU line。The protocols below details transfection couaition  s for؛

ΗΕΟ39ΡΤ cells. Note for ssODN-niediated HDR transfections，the Amaxa SF Cell Line 

NucleOifector Kit is used for optimal delivery 0if ssODNs, This is described in Ле next section.

[001085] 기 HEK293FT maintenance. Cells are maintained according to the manufacturer5s

recommendations‘ Briefly, Applieants cultured ceUs ئ DIO medium (GlutaMax DMEM

supplemented with 10% ق٢ه etai Bovine Seram)，at 37°c and 5% CO2.

[001086) 8| To passage. Applicants removed medium and rinsed once by gently adding DPBS

to side of vessel, so as not to distodge cells٥ Applica-nts added 2 ml of TrypLE to a Τ7) flask ana

incubated for 5 m at 37٥c٠ 10 mi of wann DIO medium is added to inactivate and transferred to a
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50 ml Falcon tube٥ iApplicants dissociated cells by triturating gently؟ and re~seeded new flasks as

necessarj/، Applicants typically passage ceils eveiy 2-3 d at a split ratio of 1:4 or 1:8و ne١٢er

allowing cells to reach more than 70% contluenc٦T٥ Cell lines are restarted upon reaching passage

пит1)ег15е

[001087] 9| Prepare cellsjor transfection. Applicants plated well"dissocia٠ted cells onto 24-we؛l 

plates in DIO medium without antibioses 4 ا0ي  h before transfection at a seeding density of 1.3 

X 10؛； cells per well and a seeding volume of 500 ul. Scale up or down according to the 

manufactiirer^s maniiai as needed, ft is suggested to It plate more ceils than recommenaea 

density as aomg so may reduce transfection efficiency.

[001088] il0| On the day of ffinsfection, ceils are optimal at 70-90% confluency. Cells may be 

transfected with Lipofectamine 2000 0î٠ Amaxa SF Ceil Line Nucleofector Kit according to the 

manufacturers’ protocols.

[001089] (A) For SgRNAs cloned into ΡΧ330, Applicants transfected 500 ng of sequence- 

verified CRISPR plasmid; if transfecting more than one plasmid，mix at equimolar ratio and no 

more than 500 ng tota[٥

[001090! (B) For SgRNA amplified by PCR，Applicants mixed the follo٦vmg:

ΡΧ165 (Cas9 only) 200ng

SgRNA amplicon (each) 40 ng

pUC19 fill up total DNA to 500 ng

ا001091 أ  Applicants recommend transfecting in technical triplicates for reliable quanhiication 

and including transfection controls (e.g٠ GFP plasmid) to monitor transfection efficiency. In 

addition，PX：30؟ cloning phasmid and/от SgRNA amplicon n٩ay be transfected alone as a negative 

control for downstream ftnnctional assays.

[001092] 1 ] I Applicants added Lipoiectamine complex to cells ؟entiy as HEK293FT cells may 

aetacti easily from plate easily and result in lower transfection eñncnenc١٢٠

[001093) 12| Applicants checked ceils 24 ل٦  after transfection for efficiency by estimatbi؟ Ле

fraction of fluorescent ceHs in the control (e٠g.5 GFP) transfection using a fluorescence

microscope. TypicaUy cells are more th٥îi 70% transfected.

[0010941 13| Applicants supplemented the culüire medium with an addiuonal 500 اال of wai

DIO medium。Add DIO very slo١vly to the side of the well and do not nse cold med um，as cells

can detach easih?;
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[001095] ٠14| Cells are incubated for a total of 48-72 h post"transiectioi١ before harvested for

indefo analysis. Indel efficiency does not increase noticeably after 48 h.

[001096] (Optional) Ca°transfection of CRISPR plasmids and ssODNs or targeting 

phsmids for HR خ Timing 3"4 d

[001097] 15| Linearize targeting plasmid. Targeting vector is linearized if possible by cutting

once at a I٠estriction site in the vector backbone near one of the homology arms or at the dista؛ 

end of either homology ami.

[001098] 16| Applicants ran a small агпогт! of the linearized plas^nid alongside uncitt plasmid

on a 0.8" ؛ % agarose gel to check successi linearization. Linearized plasmid should nm above 

the supercoiled plasmid(

[0010991 1 기 Applicants purified linearized plasmid with the QIAQuick PCR Purification kit, 

[001100) 18| Prepare cells for transfect OÎL Applicants cultured HEK293FT in Τ75 or Τ225 

flasks. Sufficient cell count before day of transfection is plai٦ned for. For the Amaxa strip- 

cuvette foiat^ 2 X 106 cells are used per transfection.

 Prepare plates for transfection、Applicants added 1 ml of wann DIO medium into |؛00110：" 19

each well of a 12 well plate. Plates are placed into the incubator to keep niedium wai،

 Nueleofection, Applicants transfected HEK293FT ceils according to the Amaxa |؛ 00110220]

SF Ceil Line Nueleofecto；r 4D Kit manufacturers instructions, adapten m the steps below.

 For ssODN and CRISPR cotransfection，I٦re-mix the following DNA in PCR a٠ ؛001103]

tubes:

pCRISPR plasmid (Cas9 ب SgRNA) 500 ng

،ssODN template (KkiM) 1 ul

 For HDR targeting plasmid and CRISPR catransfection، pre-mix the following b٠ (؛001104

DNA in PCR tubes:

CRISPR. plasmid (Cas9 + SgRNA)

Linearized targeting plasmid

500 ng

500 ng

[001105] For transfection controls, see previous section„ In addition，Appticants recommend

transfecting ssODN or targeting plasmid alone as a negative control·

[0011061 21| Dissociate to sii٦gle cells. Applicants removed medium and rinsea once gentry

with DPBS，taking care not to dislodge cells. 2 ml of Tr)zpLE IS added to a Τ75 flask and

incubated for 5 m at 37°c٠ 10 ml of warm DIO medium is added to inactivate and triturated
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gently ئ a 50 ml Falcon tube٠ ft is recommenaea that cells are triturated gently and dissociated 

to single ceils. Large clumps will reduce transfection efficiency. Applicants took a 10 u؛ aliquot 

from the suspension and diluted into 90 ul of DIO medium for countingg Applicants counted cells 

and calculated the number of ceH،؟ and ٦٢o!ume of suspension needed for transfection. Applicants 

typically transfected 2 X 105 cells per condition using the Anxa Nueleocuvette strips, and 

recommend calculating for 20م؟ more cells than required to adjust for ٦٢o!ume ؛OSS in subsequent 

pipetting steps. The volume needed is transferred into a new Falcon tube·

[001107] 23| Applicai١ts spun down the new tube at 200 X g for 5 mt

 Applicants prepared the transfection solution by mixing the SF solution and SI (؛001108

supplement as recommended by Amaxa、For Атпаха Strí；p~cu；vette85 a total of 20 إلم[ of 

supplemented SF ،sohxtion ئ needed per transfection. Likewise， Applicants recommei٦d 

calculating for 20% more volume than required·

[001109] 25| Applicants removed medi٦xm completely from peleted cells from step 23 and 

gently resuspended m appropriate volume (20 ul per 2 X 105 cells) of Sl^upplemented SF 

solution. Do noi lea٦٨e cells in SF solution for extended period of tiine,

[001110! 26| 20 ul of resiispended cells ئ pipetted into each DNA pre-mix from step 20. 

Pipette gently to mix and transfer to NucleocU/Vette strip cliamber. This is repeated for each 

transfection condition.

[001111) Electroporate cells using the Nucleofector 4D program recommended by Amaxa, 

CM-l：0 ؛٠

[001112) 28| Applicants gently and slowly pipetted 100 ul of ٦¥ami DIO medium into each 

Nucleocu٦٢ettie strip chamber, and transferred aU v٢olume into the pre^warmed plate from step 19, 

CRITICAL. Cells are very fragile at this stage and harsh pipetting can cause cel[ death. Incubate 

for 24 h· At this point؟ transfection e-fficiency can be estimated from fraction of fluorescent cells 

in positive transfection control· Nucleofection typicaUy results in greater than 70-80% 

transfection e-fficiency. Applicants slo٦vly added 1 τη؛ wai DIO medium to each weil ١¥Ítiiout 

dislodging the cells. Incubate cells foi' a tota! of 72 h.

!001113) Human embryonic stem cell ،HUES 9١٥€ulture ^nd transfection ® Timing 3-4 d 

[0011141 Maintainii٦g hESC (HUES9) line. Applicants ro٦,itinel١? maintain HUES9 cell line in 

feeder-free conditions with mTesRl medinm. Applicants prepared mTeSRl medium by adding 

the 5Χ supplement inehided with basa؛ medium and ] 00 ug,々n! NoiiOCÍ；í١٥ ；Applicants prepared a
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10 ml aliquot ofinTeSRI medium supplemented ftrther ٦viüi 10 uM Rock Inhibitor. Coat tissiie

aiiture plate. Dilute cold GelTrex 1:100 in cold DMEM and coat the entire surface of a 100 Ш

tissue culture plate‘

[001115٦ Place p؛ate in incubator for at least 30 m at 37٠c. Thaw out a via؛ of ceils at 3T)C in 

a 15 ml Falcon íube٥ add 5 ml of mTeSRl medium，and pellet at 200 X g for 5 m. Aspirate off 

ОеГГгех coating and seed ح أ  X 106 cells with 10 ml mTeSRl medium eoi٦taining Rock Inhibitor. 

Change to norinal mTeSRl medium 24 h after transfection and re-feed dai؛y. Passaging cells، 

Re~feed cells with fresh mTeSRl medium daily and passage before reaching 70% eonfluei١ey٠ 

Aspirate off mTeSRl medium and wash ceils once with DPBS. Dissociate cells by adding 2 ml 

Accutase and incubating at 37٥c for 3-5 m٠ Add ]0 ml mTeSRl medium to detached eells, 

transfer to 15 ml Falcon tube and resuspend genttyr. Re-P؛ate onto GeFTrex-coated plates in 

mTeSRl medium with 10 uM Rock Inhibitor。Change to norma؛ mTeSRl medium 24 h after 

plating.

 ¥eek post4ha١¥٦ Transfection. Applicants recommend culturing cells for at least 1 ؛001116]

before transfecting using the Amaxa РЗ Primary Cell 4-D Nncleofector Kit (Lonza)s Re-feed 

logiphase growing cells with fresh medium 2 h before transfection. Dissociate to single ceils or 

small clusters of no more than 10 cells with aceutase and gentle resnspen ؛sion. Count the number 

of cells needed for iwcleofection and spin down at 200 X g for 5 ni. Remove medium 

completely and resuspend in recommended volume of SlfSupplemented РЗ nucleofection 

solution. Gently plate electroporated ceHs into coated plates ئ presence of IX Rock Inhibitor· 

[001117) Check transfection success and re-ifeed daily with regular mTeSRl medium beginning 

24 11 after nucleofection· TypicaHy, Applicants observe greater than '7094 transfection efficiency 

with. Amaxa Nucleofection. Harvest DNA. 48-72 h post transfection؟ dissociate cells using 

accutase and inactivate by adding 5 X volume of !nTeSRI ء Spin cells down at 200 X g for 5 m< 

Pelleted ceUs can be directed processed for DNA extraction with QuickExtract solution. It ئ 

reconiended to not mechanically dissociate ceils ١¥ithout accutase, It is reco^nmended to It 

،spin cells down without inactivating accutase or above the recommended speed; doing so may 

cause cdls to lyse.

[001118] isoktion of clonal cell Hnes by FACS٠ Timing ® 2-3 h hanioni 2~3 ٦veeks

expansion
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[001119] Clonal isolation may be perfonned 24 h post"transiectioi١ by FACS or by serial

dilution.

[001120) 54| Prepare FACS buffer. Cells that do not need sorting using colored fluorescence 

may be sorted m I٠egular DIO medium supplemented with IX реп1сШ1Ш^герй1٦от\٢ет٠ If 

colored fluorescence sorting is also required, a pheuol-free DMEM or DPBS is substituted for 

normal DMEM. Supplement with IX penicillii٦/streptinom)7cin and filter through a ١شش  um 

Steriflip filter.

[001121] 55| Prepare 96 ]-vellplates. Applicants added 100 ul of DIO media supple^nented with 

IX penicillia/streptinomycin per well and prepared the number of plates as needed for the 

desired niirnber of clones.

[0011221 56| Prepare cells for FACS. Applicants dissociated cell،؟ by aspirating the тесБ٦Ш! 

compleieh٨ and adding 100 ul TiypLE per well of a 24-well plate. Incubate for 5 m and add 400 

ul wann DIO media.

 Resuspended cells are transfen'ed into a 15 ml raieon tube and gently triturated 20 |؛ 00112357]

times。Recommended to check under the microscope to ensure dissociation to single cells。

.Spin, down Celis at 200 X g for 5 n^nrtes |؛ 00112458]

[001125] 59| Applicants asp^ated the media，and resuspended the cells in 200 ul of FACS 

media.

 abeled FACS tubes‘ Applicants؛ Cells arc filtered through a 35 um mesh filter into |؛ 00112660]

recommend uàg the BD Falcon 12 X 75 mm Tube with Cell Straii٦ei٠ cap，Place cells on ice 

until sorting.

[001127^ 61| ¿Applicants sorted single cells ؛nto 96-wel! plates prepared from step 55. 

Applicants recommend that in one single designated well on each plate，sort 100 cells as a 

positive control.

!001128! NOTE. The remainder of the ceils may be kept and nsed for genotyping at the

popu؛ation level to gauge overall modification efficiency,

[001129] 62| AppHcants I٠etun٦ed cells ؛nto the incubator and allowed them to expand foi' 2-3

weeks. 100 ul of ٦¥ami DIO medium ئ added 5 d post sorting. Change 100 اال of medium eveiy

3-5 das necessary.
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appearance 1 week post sorting: rounded 63 [001130"؛| Colonies are inspected for "dona] 

colonies radiating from a central point. Mark off wells that are empty or may have been seeded 

 with doublet 0إااا1اي0ا8د

OO1131J 64| When cells are more than 60(½ confluent，Applicants prepared a set of I٠eplica] 

·the replica plates ئ ell¥٦ plates for passaging. 100 ul of DIO medium is added to each 

of the ١. 20م؟ppíicants dissociated cells directly by pipetting up and down vigorously 20 times¿ 

١٢olun٦e was plated into the prepared replica plates to keep the clonal lines. Change resuspended 

)the medium every 2-3 d thereafter and passage accordingly 

.〇 of cells for DNA isolation ana genotyping65 (001132 80/؟| Use the remainder؛ 

3~2 :2-3 h hands-osi 001133؟ ٠) Oj}tbnal: Isohtion of clonal eell lines bv dihition، Timb؛

[001134) 66| Applicants dissociated cells from 24-well plates as described above. Make sure to 

dissociate to single cells. A cell strainer can be used to pi٠e٦?ent dumping of cell،؟.

 The number of cells are counted in each condition. Serially düute each condition |؛ 00113567]

 DIO medium to a final concentration of 0.5 cells per 100 ιύ. For each 96 well plate，Applicants ئ

recammend diluting to a final count ot 0ن cells ill 12 ml of DIO. Accurate count of ceil number ئ 

recommended for appropriate elonal diiutioiic Cells may be recounted at an intermediate senai 

dilution stage to ensure accuracy.

[001136】68| Multichannel pipette was used io pipette 100 ul of dil ted eells to each well of a 

96 well plate.

[001137) NOTE. The remainaer of the cells may be kept and used tor genotjzping at the 

popidation ie٦?el to gauge 0١٢ei٠aU modification efficiency,

 :week post plating ىApplicants inspected colonies tor “clonal" appearance \1 |؛001138) 69

rounded colonies radiating from a centrai point Mark off wells that may have seeded with 

doublets or multiplets.

[001139) 70| Applicants retiiraed eeHs to the incubator and allowed them to expand for 2-3 

weeks· Re-feed cells as needed as detailed in pi٠e ٦?٦ ous section.

醐11糊 Sl.JR١/E١٨OR for CRISPR clea٦ige efficienc)； Timing O 5°6 h

؛001141 أ  Before assaying cleavage etticiency of transfected ceils, Applicants recommend

testing each new SURVEYOR primer on negative (untransfected) eontroi samples through the

step of SURVEYOR nuclease digestion using the protocol described below. Occasionally, even
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single-band clean SURVEYOR PCR products can yieW non-specific SURVEYOR nuclease

cleavage bands and potentially interfere with accurate indel analysis·

[01142) 71| Hüîyesî cells for DNA. Dissociate cells and spin down at 200 X g for 5 m٠ NOTE.

Replica plate at this stage as needed to keep transfected cel؛ lines.

.Aspirate the supernatant completely |؛001143) 72

[0011441 73| Applicants used QuickE£xtract DNA extraction solution according to the 

niaiwfecturer's mstmctions. Applicants typically iised 50 ul of the solution for each well of a 24 

well plate and 10 ادا for a 96 well plate.

 Applicants normalized extracted DNA to a final concentration of 100-200 ng/ui |؛001145) 74

with ddH20. Pause point: Extracted DNA may be stored at -2O٥C for several monthSc

[0011461 75| Set up ihe SURVEYOR PCR. Master mix the following using SURVEYOR 

primers provided by Applicants online/computer algorithm tool؛

Component: Amount (ul) Final concentration

Herculase II PCR buffer，5Χ 10 IX

dNTP, ilOOmM (25mM each) 1 1 ÉÍ

SURVEYOR Fwd primer (lOuM) 1 0.2 uM

SURVEYOR Rev primer (lOuM) 1 0.2 uM

Herculase II Fusion poh٢merase 1

MgCb (25mM) 2 1 mM

Distilled water 33

Total 49 (for each reaction)

[001147^ 76| Appiicante added 100-200 ng of noialized genomic DNA template fi٠om step 74 

for each reaction.

[001148] 7٠7| PCR reaction was performed using the following cycling conditions，for ΏΟ more 

than 30 amplification cycles:

product。Although these PCR conditions are designed to work with most pairs of SURVEYOR

Cycle niirnber Denature Anneal Extend

1 95٥c, 2min

2-31 95٥C,2Os 6O'٥q 20 s 72٥C,3Os

32 72。(〕，3 min

[001149] 78 Applicants ran 2-5 ul of PCR product on a 1% gel to cheek for single-band
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primers, some primers may need additional optimization, by adjusting Ле template concentration,

MgC2؛ concentration, and/or the annealing temperature.

[001150) 79| Applicants purified he PCR reactions using the QIAQuick PCR purification kit

and normalized eluant to 20 ngAxi, Pause point: Purified PCR product may be stored at -2O٥C.

DNA heteroduplex |؛ 00115180]  formation. The annealing reaction was set up as follo٦vs:

[001152] Taq PCR buffer, 10Χ 2 ui

[001153] Noiaiized DNA (20 ng,/ul١ 18 ul

[001154] Total vohime 20 ul

(001155) 811 Anneal the reaction, using the following conditions:

e number؛Cyc

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10-

11

12

13

14-

15

Condition

95٥c, Ютп

95٥c-85٥c,-2٥c,'s

85。(], 1 min

85'эс-75'эс,-0.3〇〇،8

75٥c, 1 mm

75٥с-65٥с,-O.3٠C/٠S

65٥c, 1 min

65٥c-55٥c,-o.3٥c,'s 

55l3C, Imin 

55٥C-45٥C，-O.3٥CZs 

45٥c, 1 min 

45〇(：：-35〇€,-().3〇〇/8 

З5٥с, 1 min

З5٥с-25٥с,-o.3٥c/s

25٥c, 1 min

[001156] 82| SURVEYOR nuclease s digestion. -Applicants prepared master-mix and added Ле 

foiloAving components 00 ice to annealed heterodupiexes from step 8أ for a tota؛ final voiume of 

25 ul:

Component

MgCl■،? solution, 0.15Μ

d،1H2O

Amount (u[)

2.5

0.5

Final Concentration

15mM
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SURVEYOR. iiudeaseS 1 IX

SURVEYORenhancerS 1 IX

Total 5

[001157] 83| Vortex well and spin down. Incubate the reaction at 42 ٢ت(ز  for 1 h١

 .Optional: 2 ul of the Stop Solution from the SURVEYOR kit may be added |؛ 00115884]

Pause point The digested product may be stored at -2O٠C for analysis at a iater time,

[001159! 85| Visualize the SURVEYOR reaetion. SURVEYOR, iwclease digestion products 

may be ٦?isualized on a 2% agarose gel For better resolution, products may be run on a 4-20(¼ 

gradient Polyacrylamide TBE gel. Applicants loaded 10 ul of product with the recommenaea 

loadii١g buffer and ran the gel according to mannfecturer^s instructions，TypicaUy，Applicants 

run until the bromophenol bhxe dye has migrated to the bottom of the geL Include DNA ؛adder 

and negative controls on the same gel·

[001160] 86| Applicants stained the gel with IX SYBR Gold dye d^uted in TBE, The gei was 

gently rocked for 15 m.

[00116：" 87| Applicants imaged die gel using a quantitative imaging system withoiit 

overexposing the bands. The negative controls should have only one band corresponding to the 

size of the PGR product，but may have occasionally non-specific cleavage bands of other sizes٥ 

These will not interfere with analysis if they are different in size from target cleavage bands. The 

sum of target deavage band sizes, provided by Ai٦plicants online/comi٦uter algorithm tool 

should be equal to the size of the PCR product·

[001162) 88| Estimate, the cleavage intensity. Applicants quantified the integrated intensity of 

each band using ImageJ or other gel quantification software,

 For each lane. Applicants calculated the fraction of the PCR product cleaved (jcui) |؛001163) 89

using the following formula:^r ::: (b + c) / (a + b + c). where a is the integrated intensity of the 

unaigested PCR product and b and c are the integrated intensities of each cleavage product. 90| 

Cleavage efficiene١7 may be estimated using Ле following foiula, based on the binomial 

probability distribution ofàxplex format on:

[001164] 91|٠ 1：(： ل٠صجخو(تم χ (1-٧(1- ءئد )

[001165! Sanier seapendng for assessing CRISPR dea٦٢a§e efficsena; Timin3» ؟d

[001166] Initial steps are identical 'to Steps 71-79 of the SURVEYOR assay. Note: 

SURVEYOR primers may be used for Sanger sequencing if appropriate restriction sites are
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appended to the Forward and Reverse primers. For closing into the recommended pUC19

backbone，EcaRI ma٦٢ be used for the Fwd primer and Hindi„ for the Rev primer·

[001167] 92| Amplicon digestion. Set up the digestion reaction as follows:

Component

Fast Digest buffer，10Χ

FastDigest EcoRI

FastDigest Hindin

Nonnaiized DNA (20 ngAJ) 

ddHoO

Amount (ul)
3

1

1

10

15

Total vohime 30

[0011681 93| pUC19 backbone digestion. Set up the *gestion I٠eaetioi٦ as follows:

[001169) Component

Fast Digest buffer，10Χ

FastDigest EcoRI

FastDigestHu١d；٦n

FastAP Alkaline Phosphatase 

pUC19٦?ector (200 ng/ul) 

ddHoO

3

1
1
1
5

20

Amount (إال)

Total volume 30

[0011701 94| Applicai٦ts purified the digestion reactions nsing Ле Qb١Quick PCR purification 

kit. Pause point: Purified PCR product may be stored at "2O٥C،

[001171^ 95| AppHcants ligated the digested plJC 1.9 backbone and Sanger amplicons at a 1:3

٦٢ector:insert ratio as follows:

[001172] Component

Digested pUC19

Digested insert

TTHgase

2Χ Rapid Ligation Bufter 

ddH,9.0

Amount (اال)

x(50ng)
X (1:3 vector:insert molar ratio) 

].

10

X
Total volume 20
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[001173] 96| Transformation. Applicants trai١sfomied Ле PlasmidSafe-treated plasmid mto a 

competent £■. coli strain, according to the protocol supplied with the cells· Applicants 

recommend StbB for auick transfoniiation. Briefly, 5ul 0Í the product from step 9د IS added into 

20ul of ice-cold chemicalh? competent Stbl3 ceHs١ incubated on ice for 10 m, heat shocked at 

42QC for 30 s٩ returned immediately to ice for 2 ni, 100 ul of soc medium is adaea, and plated 

onto an LB plate containing 100 ug/،ml ampicillin. Tills ئ incubated overnight at 37°c, 

 Dav 2: Applicants inspected plates tor colony growth· TypicaUy，there are no |؛ 00117497!

colonies on the negative control plates (ligation of EcoRI-HindHI digested pUC19 only, no 

Sanger amplicon insert), ana tens to hundreds of colonies on the pUCi’Sanger amplicon 

cloning plates.

[0011751 98| Day 3: ¿Applicants isolated plasmid DNA from overnight aikures using a 

QIAprep Spin mmiprep kt according to the manufactureis instructions.

[001176] 99| Sanger sequencing AppUcants verified the seqnence of each colony Dy 

sequencing from the pUC19 backbone using the pUClÇfpor primer。Applicants referenced the 

sequencing resu؛ts against the expected genomic ША. sequence to check for the presence of 

Casy-mduced NHEJ mutations· ذو editing efficiency = (# modified dones)/'(# tota[ dones)· It IS 

important to pick a reasonable number ot clones (>24) to generate accurate modihcation 

efficiencies.

!001177) ،Ljenoh；nin؟ far mie٢odeletion< Timing ® 2-3 d hands on¡ 2-3 weeks expansion 

[0011781 1001 Ceils were transfected as described above with a pair of sgRNAs targeting the

region to be deleted.

[001179^ 1011 24 h postjuh٠anstection5 clonai Hnes are isolated by FACS OT seria؛ dilutioi] as 

described above.

[OOllSOj 1021 Celis are expanded for 2-3 weeks,

[001181! 103¡ Applicants harvested DNA from clonal Unes as described above using 10 u؛

QuickExtract solution and normalized genomic ША. with ddH^O to a final concentration of 50-

l()()ng/ul٠

[001182】104! PCR Amplify the modified region. The PCR reaction ئ set up as follows:

Compoi٦ent: Amoui٦t (ul) Final concentration

Hercuiase II PCR buffer，5Χ 10 IX

dNTP.) lOOmM (25mM each) 1 1ÉÍ
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Out Fwd primer (lOuM) 1

Oui Rev primer (lOuM) 1

Herculase II Fusion polymerase 1 

MgC12 (25mM) 2.

02 uM

0٠2 uM

1 Él

|0 32

r٢0tal 48 (for each reaction)

! 001183! Note: if deletion size is more than 1 kb, set up a pararei set of PCR reactions with Ill- 

Fwd and ٦n-Re٦7 primers to screen for the presence of the wt allele.

:To screen for inversions, a PCR reaction is set up as follows ؛001184) 1051

Component: lAmount (ادا) Final concentration

Herculase H PCR l)٦xfler١ 5Χ 10 -IX

dNTP, lOOmM (25mM each) 1 1 mM

Out Fwd or Out-Rev primer (KkiM) 1 0.2 uM

In Fwd or In-Rev primer (lOuM) 1 0.2 uM

Herculase II Fusion poß/merase 1

MgC[-? (25mM) 2 1 mM

d،1H?O 32

Tota! 48 (for each reaction)

.In-Re٧ + Note: primers are paired either as 0ut"F٦vd + In Fwd，от Out"Re١٢ ؛001185]

[0011861 106¡ Appiieants added 200-00؛ ng of normalized genomic DNA template fi٠om step

103 for each reaction、

[001187^ 107¡ PCR reaction was performed using the following cycling conditions;

Cycle iwml٩er Denature Anneal Extend

1 95٥c٠)2mi.n

2-31 95"C，2Os 6O٥C, 20 s 72٥c, 30 s

32 72٥c, З т

[001188] 108 Applicants ran 2-5 ul of PCR product on a 1-2%» gei to check for product.

Although these PCR conditions are designed io work with most primers, some primers may need 

additioi٦al optimization by adjusting the template concentration，MgCb concentration，and/от the 

annealing temperatoe.

[001189) Genohijjgg for targeted modifications viâ HDR، Timinn® 2"3 3"2 ه h h^^ds Oil
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[001190] 1091 Applicants harvested DNA as described above u；sirig QiiickExtract solution and

noialized genomic DNA with ΊΈ to a final concentration of 100-200 ng/uL

[001191) 110¡ PCR Amplijy the modified region. The PCR reaction is set up as follows:

Component: An٦0٦mt(nl) Final concentration

Herculase II PCR buffer, 5Χ 10 IX

dNTP, 00؛ mM (25 mM each) 1 1 mM

HDR Fwd primer (10 uM) 1 0.2 uM

HDR Rev primer (10 uM) 1 0,2 uM

Herculase II Fusion poh٢merase 1

MgCh (25mM) 2 1 mM

ddH?0 33

Total 49 (for each reaction)

[001192] 111 إ ¿١ pplicantis added 100-200 ng of gei٦omic DNA template from step 109 R)r each

reaction and ПШ the following program

С١^с1епшп٦?ег Denature Ai١neal Extend

1 95٥c，2min

2-3-1 95°C52Os 6O٥C٩2Os TT٠C١ 30-60 s per kb

32 72٥c，3 n٦m

 Applicants ran 5 ul of PCR product on a 0.8 1% gel to check for single-band !؛ 001193112]

product· Primers may need additional optimization by adjusting the template concentration, 

MgCl·? concenti'ation، and/Zor the annealing temperature.

[001194^ 1131 Applicants purified the PCR I٠eaetioi٦s using the QIAQuick PCR purification kit„ 

[001195] 1141 In the HDR example，a. Hindlll restriction site ئ inserted into the ΕΜΧ.1 gene. 

These are detected by a restriction digest ofthe PCR amplicon؛

Component Amount (ul)

Purified PCR amplicon (2OO"3OOng) X

F.D. buffer. Green 1

Hindin 0.5

ddH2() X

Total 10

[001196] L The DNA is digested for -10 m at 3٠7°c：
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[001197] η٥ Applicants rai١ 10 اال of the digested prodüct with ؛oading dye on a 4-20% gradient 

polyacrylamide TBE gel until the x٦٢!ene cyano؛ band had migrated to the bottom of the gel· 

[001198) iii. Applicants stained the gel with IX SYBR Gold dye while rocking for 15 ni، 

[001199] iv„ The ckavage products are imaged and quantified as described above in the 

SURVEYOR assay section. HDR efficiency is estimated by the formula: (b + c)/(a + b + e)， 

wherc a is the integrated intensity for the undigested HDR PCR product，and b and c are the 

integrated intensities for the HindllLcut fragments.

[001200) 1151 Alternatively, purified PCR amplicons from step 113 !nay be cloi١ed and 

genot٦٢ped using Sanger sequencing or NGS.

))sec٦uendng Ш 0 ؟Dee (؛001201 قةي٠  an؛íh٨sis ® Timing 1 " 2 d

[0012021 The online CRISPR target design tool generates candidate genomic offi-target sites foi' 

each identified target site. Off-target analysis at these sites can be performed by SURVEYOR 

nuclease assay, Sanger sequencing，or next~genei٠ation deep sequencing. Given the likelihood of 

low or undetectable modification rates at maiw of these sites. Applicants recommend deep 

sequencing with the IHumina Tçzliseq platfonn for high sensitivity and accuracy. Protocols will 

vary with sequencing platfbi; here，Applicants briefly describe a fosion PCR method for 

attaching sequencing adapters。

 Design deep sequencing primers. Next-generation sequencing (NGS) primers are ¡؛001203】 116

designed for shorter amplicons, typically ئ the 100-200 bp size range. Primers may be manually 

designed using NCBi Primer-Biast or generated with online CRISPR target design tools (website 

at genome-engineering.Org//tools).

[001204^ 1171 Harvest genomic DNA from Cas9~targeted cells. Normalize QuickExtract 

genomic DNA to Í 00-200 n.g/nl with ddH2O٠

 Initidl library preparation PCR. Using ihe NGS primers from step 1 ] 69 prepare ¡؛1205-00) 118

the initial library preparation PCR 

[001206]

Component:

Herculase II PCR buffer，5Χ 

dNTP，ЮОтМ (25mM each) 

NGS Fwd primer (lOuM) 

NGS Rev priiner (lOiiM)

Amount (ul) Final concenti٠ation

10 IX

1 1 mM:

1 0،2 uM

1 0٠2 ٦.ί.Μ
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Herculase II Fusion poß/merase 1

MgC12 (25mM) 2 1 mM

ddH20 33

Tota49 ؛ (for each reaction)

[00120'7٦ 1191 Add 100-200 ng of normalized genomic DNA template for each rcaetioil

[0012081 120¡ Perform PCR reaction usù٦g the following cycting conditions，for no more than 

20 amplification cycles:

Cycle niirnber Denature Anneal Extend

1 950€. 2 n٦m

2-2]. 95٥C٩2Os 6O°C52Os 72٥c٩ 15 s

22 72°c93mm

[001209) 121¡ Run 2"5 ul of PCR product on a 1% gel to check for single-band nroductg As 

with all genomic DNA PCRs，NGS primers may requii٠e adaitional optimization by adjusting the 

template concentration，MgCl? concentration؛) and/от the annealing temperature.

[00121◎) 122¡ Purify the PCR reactions using die QIAQuick PCR purification kit and 

noialize eluant to 20 ng,/ul. Pause point: Puntied PCR product mav be stored at --2O٥C٠ 

[001211) 1231 Nextera XT DNA Sample Preparation Kit. Following the manufecturer٦s

protocol, generate Miseq sequencmg-read)7 libraries with unique barcodes for each sample· 

 Analyze, sequencing data. Off-target analysis may be performed through read ¡؛ 001212124]

aiigi٦ment programs such as Ciustal ٦١；٢ 5 Geneious, OT simple sequence analysis scripte，

liming ؛1213◎◎!

[001214^ Steps 1 ---. 2 Design and syttihesis of SgRNA oligos and ssODNs: 1دآل d١ variable 

depending on supplier

of CRISPR plasmid OT PCR expression cassette: 2 h to 3 d structioi١؛Ste٦٦s 3-5 Con (؛001215

!001216! Steps 6 --- 53 Transfection into cell lines: 3d(lh hands-on time)

[00Î217) Steps 54 ~ 70 Optional derivation of clonal lines: 1-3 weeks，variable depending on 

cel! type

[001218] Steps 71-91 Functional ٦7alidationofNHEJ١٢iaSURVE١OR: 5-611

[0012191 Steps 92 --- 124 Genotyping via Sanger OT nexi"gen deep sequencing: 2-3 d (3-4 h 

hands on time)

[001220) Addressing Situations Concerning Herein Examples
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Situation Solution
No amplification of 
sglA Titrate U6~te!np!ate concentration

SURVEYORotHDR PCR 
diltyorno amplification

Titrate MgC12; normalize and titrate template 
concentration; ai٦nealing temp gradient; redesign primers

Unequal amplification of 
alleles ئ microdeletion 
PCRs

Set إا₽ separate PCRs to detect wildtype and deletion 
alleles; Redesign primers with similar sized amplicons

Colonies on negative 
control plate

Increase Bbsi; increase Golden Gate reaction cycle 
number، cut ΡΧ330 separately with Antarctic Phosphate 
treatment

No sgRNA. sequences от 
wrong seqiienees Screen additional colonies

Low lipofectamine 
transfection efficiei٦cy

Check cell health and density; titrate DNA; add GFP 
transfection control

Low nucleofection 
transfection efficiency

Cheek cell health and density; titrate DNA; suspend to 
single cell

Clump،؟ от no cells after 
FAC¿

Filter ceils before FACS; dissociate to single cells; 
resuspend in appropriate density

Clumps or no cells ئ serial 
dilution

Recount cells; dissociate to single cells and filter through 
strainer; check serial dilution

High SURVEYOR 
background on negatwe 
sample

Redesign primers to prime from different locations

Di٠SUR١/٢E١rOR result 
on gel

Purify PCR. product; reduce input DNA; reduce 42。(〕 

ii١cubation to 30 m

No SURVEYOR cleavage
Purify and normalize PCR product; re-anneal ٦¥ith TaqB 
buffer; Redesign SgRNAs; sequence verify Cas9 on рхЗЗО 
backbone

Samples do not sink ئ 

TBE acrylamide gel
Siipplement with MgC12 to a final concentration of 15rnM 
or add loading buffer containing glycero[

[001221] Discussion

[001222) CRISPR-Cas may be easily multiplexed to facilitate simultaneous modification of

several genes and mediate chromosomal microdeletions at high efficiencies. Applicants used two

sgRNAs to demonstrate sinwltaneous targeting of the human GRIN2B and DYRKIA loci at

efficiencies of up to 68% in HEK293FT cells. Likewise，a pair of SgRNAs may be used to
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mediate mierodeietions.) such as excisioi١ of an exon，١¥hich can be genotyped by PCR on a 

clonal level. Note that the precise location of exon junctions can vary. AppUcante also 

demonstrated the use of ssODNs and targeting vector to mediate HDR with both wüdtype and 

nickase mutant of Cas9 ئ НЕК 293FT and HUES9 ceHs (Fig. 30). Note that AppHcants have not 

been able to detect HDR in HUES9 cells using the Cas9 niekase, which may be due to lo٦¥ 

efficiency or a potential differei٦ce in repair activiues in HUES9 cells. Although these values are 

typical, there is some variability in the cleavage efficiency of a given SgRNA, and on rare 

occasions certain sgRNAs may not work for reasons yet Uî١knowi١٥ Applicants recommend 

designing two sgRNAs for each [acus, and testing their efficiencies in the intended cell type. 

Exa١npl٠eSl:NLSs

[0012231 Cas9 !1ranscriptional Modulator: Applicants set out to turn the Cas9ZgRNA CRISPR 

system into a generalized DNA binding system in which fonctions beyond DNA cleavage can be 

executed. For instance, by fi,ising ftmctional domain(s) onto a catal)7ÎicaH\٢ inactive Cas9 

Applicants have imparted novel functions, such as transeriptional activation/repression， 

methyktion/demeth^dation؛) or chromatin modifications。To accoinplish this goal .Applicants 

made a catalytically inactive Cas9 mutant by changing nvo residues essentia؛ for nuclease 

activity؛ DIO and Η840, to alanine。By mutating these t١¥O residues Ле nuclease activity of Ca،s9 

 abolished while maintaining the ability to bind target DNA. The functional domains ئ

Applicants decided to focus on to test Applicants’ hypothesis are the transcriptional activator 

VP64 and the transcriptional repressors SID and KRAB,

[001224) Ca٠s9 Nuclear localization: Applicants hypothesized that the most effective Cas9 

transcriptional modulator would be strongly localized to the nucleus where it would have its 

greatest influence on transcription. Moreover, any residua؛ Cas9 in the cytoplasm could have 

unwanted effects. Applicants detemiined that wild-type Cas9 does not localize into the micleus 

without including multiple nuclear localization signals (NLSs) (although a CRISPR system need 

not have one or more NLSs but advantageously has at ؛east one or more NLS(s))٠ Because 

multiple NLS sequences were required it was reasoned hat it is difficult to get Cas9 into the 

nucleus and any additional domain that ئ fused to Cas9 could disrupt the nuclear localization. 

Therefore, Applicants made four Cas9-VP64-GFP fosfon constructs with different NLS 

sequences (pXRPO2f pLenti2!EFlaiS-ihSpCsnl(iœ4840؟A)IS-i٦٢P64nEGFP؟ pXRP04- 

pLenti2ÆFh~NLS4iSpCsi١l(10،A,840A)-٠NLS-VP64~2Â-٠EGFP~NLS5 pXRP06- pLen٤i2-EF]a- 
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NIjS-EGFP٨T64٠-NLS~hSpCsnl(il0；Ai840؛iA)~NLS؟ pXRPOS- pLei١ti2٠٠EFla~NLf٠S~١۶٢P64-NLS~ 

hSpCsnl(10A,840Á)-NLS-١zP64٠iEGFP"NLS). These constiiicts were cianed into a lenti 

backbone under the expression of the human EFla promoter. The WPRE element ٦٦/a٠s also added 

for more rob٦^i8t protein expression„ Each construct was transfected into HEK 293FT ceils using 

Lipofectame 2000 and imaged 24 hours post-transfection. The best nuclear localization is 

obtained when the fosion proteins have NLS sequences on both the N،1 and c،itei of the fusion 

protein. The highest observed nuclear localization occurred in the constmct with four NLS 

elements,

 To more robust y understand the influence of NLS elements on Cas9 Applicants (؛001225

made 16 Cas9~GFP fixons by adding the same alpha importin NIjS sequence on either the N" or 

(〕-term looking at zero to three tandem repeats. Each construct was transfected into HEK 293FT 

cells using Lipofectame 2000 and imaged 24 hours post transfection. Notably，the number of 

NLS elements does not directl)/■ correlate with the extent of nuclear localization. Adding ai٦ NLS 

on the C”term has a greater influence on nuclear localization than adding on the N"term٠

[001226] Cas9 Transcriptional Activator: Applicants fonctionally tested the Cas9-VP64 protein 

by targeting the Sox： locus and quantifying transcriptional activation by RT-qPCR. Eight DNA 

target sites were chosen to span the promoter of Sox2٠ Each construct was transfected into HEK 

293FT Celis using Lipofectame 2000 and 72 hours post-transfection tota؛ RNA was extracted 

from the cells。1 ug of RNA ٦٦/a٠s reverse transcribed into cDNA (qSeript Supemiix) ئ a 40 ul 

reaction. 2 ul of reaction product was added into a single 20 ui !1aqMan assay qPCR reaction. 

Each experiment was performed in biological and technical triplicates. No RT control and no 

template control reactions showed no amplification. Constructs that do not show sh٠ong m,iciear 

loca[ization5 pXRP02 and pXRP04،١ result ئ no activation. For the constmct that did sho١١٢ strong 

nuclear localization, pXRP08，moderate activation was observed, Statisticall)/ significant 

activation was observed in the case of guide RNAs Sox2٠4 and Sox2٠5٠

Example 32: In ٦-٢ 1١>ο Mouse Data

[0(>12'27٦ Material and reagents

Herculase II fosiou polymerase (Agilent Technologies，cat. 600679 ع0د ) 

lOx NEBuffer4fNEB5 cat. ٦No١ B7004S)

Bsal HF (NEB, cat. No. R3535S)

Τ7 DNA ligase (EnzyTnatics.) eat', no. ا٠6021ر )
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Fast Digest buffer，］ ox (ThermoScientific؛) cat. Νο٥ Β64)

FastDigest Notl (TheioScientific, cat. No، FD0594)

FastAP Alkaline Phosphatase (TheioScientific، cat. No. EF065Í)

LipofectamineZOOO (Life Technologies，cat· No. 11668-019)

Ttypshi (Life Technologies, cat. No. 15400054)

Forceps #4 (Sigma，cat. No, ZI 68777-1EA)

Forceps #5 (Sigma，cat· No. F6521-1EA)

lOx Han_k's Balai١ced Sah Solution (Sigma，cat. No. H4641-5OOML)

PeniciUm/Streptomyciii solution (Life Technolagies^ cat. Νο٠ Ρ4333)

Neurobasal (Life Technologies, cat. No. 2 03049【 أ)

Β2Ί Suppiement (Life Technologies，cat„ No. 17504044)

L"glutamine (Life Technologies, cat. No. 25030081)

Glutamate (Sigma，cat„ No„ RES5063G-Ä7) 

ß-mercaptoethaiiol (Sigma，cat. No. M6250f!00ML)

HA rabbit antibody (Cell Signaling，cat) No، 37248)

LIVEZDEAD® Cell Imaging Kit (Life Technologies, cat. No„ R376O1)

30G ١١；7orld Precision Instn٦<ment syringe (World Precision Instruments, cat. No, NANOFIL)

Stei٠eotaxic apparatus (Kopf Instmments)

UltraMicroPumpS (World Precision Instraments^ eat No‘ UMP3-4)

Sucrose (Sigma, cat. No„ S79O3:)

Calcium chloride (Sigma，cat. No。C1O16)

Magnesium acetate (Sigma，cat. No, M0(S31)

Tris-HCl (Sigma，cat· no Τ594 ! )

EDTA (Sigma, cat٠٥ No، Ε6758)

ΝΡ-40 (Sigma, cat No. ΝΡ40)

Phen)dmethanesulfoi١yl fluoride (Sigma؛) cat. No٥ 78830)

Magnesium chloride (Sigma，cat· No. Μ8266)

Potassium chloride (Sigma，cat. No。Ρ9333)

ß "glycérophosphate (Sigma, cat. No, G9422)

Glycerol (Sigma，cat، No٠ G9O12)

Vybrant(® Oy^Cyà™ Ruby Stain (Life teehnotogi.es，cate No< S4942)
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FACS Aria Flibact-cell sorter (Koch Institu te of MIT，Ca^nbridge US)

DNAeas١٢ Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, cat. No٠ 69504)

[001228] Procedure

[001229] Constructing gRNA multiplexesfar using m vivo in the brain

Applicants designed and PCR ami٦lified singk gRNAs targeting mouse TET and DNMT family 

members (as described heí'etó) Targeting efficienc)； was assessed in N2a ceil line (Fig· 33). To 

obtain simultaneous modification of several genes in vivo, efficient gRNA was multiplexed in 

AAV"paekaging vector (Fig。34). To facilitate furtl٦er analysis of system efficiency applicants 

added to the system expression cassette consistent of GFP-KASH domain fusion protein under 

control of human Synapsin I proinoter (Fig. 34)٥ This modification a!lo١¥S for further analysis of 

system efficiency in neuroi٦al population (more detail procedure ئ section Sorting nuclei and in 

vivo results).

[001230] AU 4 pa ts of the system were PCR amplified ling Herculase II Fusion polymerase 

using following primers:

_lst U6 Fw: gagggtctcgtccttgcggcc؟cseta٠gcgagggcctatttcccatgfxttc (SE<5٦DNO: )

1st gRNA Rv: ctcggtctcggtAÆzbVkAgcaccgactcgigtgccactttttcaagttgataacggactagc 

ct/tattttaacttgd.a.TTTaagctd.a.aaacNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNíNGGTGTTTC 

GTCCTTTCCAC (SEQIDNO:) 

2ndU6 Fw:

gagggtctcTTTaccggtgagggcctatttcccatgattcc (SEQ ID NO: :)

2nd gRNARv: ctcggtctcctcAAAAAAgcaccgactcggtgcca٠ctttttcaagttga٠taacggactagc

cttattttaacttgcta٠rrrrrCtagctctaaaac٦NN٩NN٩NN٩NN٩NN|NNNNNNNNNN(}CrrG rrrrrrC 

GTCCTTTCCAC (SEQ ID NO:) 

3rd U6 Fw:

gagggtctcTr٢Tgagctcgagggcctatticccatgattc (SEQ ID NO: )

3rd gRNA Rv: ctcggtetcgcgtAA；AA；AAgcaccgactcggt٠gccactttttcaagt.tgataacggactag 

ccttattttaacttgctarrrrrCtagctctaaaacNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGrrGrrrrrr 

CGTCCTTTCCA(SEQIDNO: ) 

hSyn_GFP،ikash Fw: gagggtctcTTacgcgtgtgtctagac (SEQ ÍD٦NO:)
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hSyn GFP~kash Rv:

ctcggtctcAaggaCAGGGAهلGGGهلGCAGTGGTTCACGCCTGTAهلTCCCAGCالДLATTT

GGGAGGCCAAGGTGGGTAGATCACCTGAGATTAGGAGTTGC (SEQIDNO: )

(NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN (SEQ И) NO: ') ٤؟  a I٠e٦/-erse compliment targeted genomic

sequence)

[0012311 Applicants used Goidei] Gate s^ategy to assemble aH parts (1:1 molec٦xlai٠ ratio) of

the system in a single step reaction:

lsiU6|||gRNA 18 ng

2nd ΙΤ6 gRNA 1811g

3rd U6 |gRN_À ]8 ng

Syn GFP-kash 100 ng

10x NEBuffer¿! 1.0 μΐ

IOxBSA 1.0 ,ul

OmMATP 1‘0μ1

Bsal HF 0.75 ل,إ

17 ligase 0.25 Lil

d،1H?O 10 ω

Cyde iu¡n٦l٩er Condition

1-50 37٥Cfor5ni,21٥Cfor5ni

[0012321 Goidei] Gate reaction pinduct was PCR a^nplified using Hercuiase آل fusion 

polymerase and following primers:

Fw 5ر cctgtccttgcggccgcgctagcgagggcc (SliQIDNO: )

Rv 55 cac.gcg.gccgcaaggacagggaagggagcag (SEQ ID NO:)

[001233) PCR product was cloned into AAV backbone，between ITR sequences using Notl 

restriction sites:

PCR product digestion:

Fast Digest buffer, 10Χ 3 1أإ

FastDigest Notl 1 Lil

DNA 1 ٠ug

d-dH^O________________________ ائ0_30اإله

[001234) AAV backbone digestion:
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Fast Digest buffer，] ox 3 μΐ

FastDigest Noti 1 μΐ

FastAP Alkaline Phosphatase 1 μΐ

AAV backbone 1 |ig

ddHfO TO to 30 나

[0012351 After 20 min inculcation in ЗГС samples werc purified using QLAQuick PCR 

puritication kit، Standardized samples were ؛Igated at a 1:3 ١٢ector:insert ratio as follows:

Digested риси)

Digested insert

Τ7 ligase

2Χ Rapid Ligation Buffer

ddH?0

50 ng

1:3 ١٢ector:insert molar ratio

1 μ!

5 μΐ

та to 10 나1

[001236] After transfonnation of bacteria with Hgation reaction product, applicant eoi٦firmed 

obtained clones with Sanger sequencing‘ 

 Positive DNiA clones were tested —in N2a cells after co~transiection with Cas9 (؛1237-00

construct (Figs، 35 and 36)،

[001238] Design of new Cas9 constructs far AAV delivery

[001239] AA.١/ delivery system despite its unique features has packing ؛imitation --- to 

successiully deliver expressing cassette in vivo it has to be ئ size < then 4.7 kb. To decrease the 

size of SpCas9 expressing cassette and facétate delivery■ applicants tested 8e٦?eral altei٠ation: 

different promoters，shorter polyA signal and finally a smaller version of Cas9 from 

Staphylococcus aureus (SaCas<)) (rigs. 37 and 38)„ Ail tested promoters wei٠e pi٠e ٦?٦ ousi٦٢ tested 

and published to be active in neurons，including mouse A4ec-p2 (Gray et aL, 20 أ إ ), rat Maplb ana 

truncated rat Maplb (Liu and Fischer，1996)。Alternative synthetic polyA sequence was 

previously shown to be functional as well (Le\٦.tt et al” 1989; Gray et al” 2011). AU cianea 

constricts were expressed in N2a cells after transfection witl٦ Ijipofectarnii^e 2000؟ and tested 

with Western blotting method (Fig. 39),

[001240] Testing AAl7multiplex system inprbnary neurons

ا001241 أ  To confirm fonetionality of deveioped system in neurons，Applicants use primary

neuronal eultures in vitro. Mouse eonical neurons was prepared according to the protocol

published previously by Banker and Goslin (Banker and boslhl·1988 (؛).
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[001242] Neuronal ceils are obtained froTn embryonic day 16٥ Embryos are extracted from the 

euthanized pregnant female and decapitated, and the heads are placed in ice-cold HBSS. The 

brains are then extracted from the skulls with forceps (#4 and #5’) and tr nsfeiTed to another 

change of ice-،co!d HBSS„ Further steps are performed with the aid of a stereoscopic mieroscope 

 a Petri dish filled with ice-cold HBSS and #5 forceps‘ The hemispheres are separated from ئ

each other and the brainstem and cleared of meninges„ The hippocampi arc then very caret ٤Hy 

dissected and placed in a 15 nil conica؛ tube fi^ed with ice-cald HBSS. Cortices that remain after 

hippocampal dissection can be used for fordier cell isolation using an anafogous protocol after 

removing the brain steam residuals and olfectoty bulbs. Isolated hippocampi arc washed thrce 

times with 10 ml ice-cold HBSS and dissociated by 15 ÉÜ incubation with trypsin in HBSS (4 

ml H BSS with the addition of 10 μΐ 2,5% trypsin per hippocampus) at 37٠c. After trypsinization, 

the hippocampi are very carefolty washed three times to remove any traces of trypsin with HBSS 

prcheated to ：٦7٠c and dissociated in wann HBSS· Applicants nsuall)； dissociate cells obtained 

from 10-12 embryos in 1 ml HBSS using 1 ml pipette tips and dilute dissociated cells up to 4 ml. 

Cells are plated at a density of 250 ce[ls/٨mm2 and aikured at 37°c and 5% CO2 for up to 3 

week

[001243) HBSS

435 m؛ Η2Ο

50 ml lOx Hank5s Balanced Salt Solution

16.5 ml ().3MHEPESpH7 ١：؟

5 ml penicillin-iStreptoiwcm solution

Fi iter (0,2 μm) and store 4°c

Neuron Plating Medium (100 ml)【؛001244

97 ml Neurobasal

2 Π٦1 Β27 Supplement

1 ml penicrllrn-streptom^/crn solution

250 μ! glntamrne

125 μΐ glutamate

[0012451 Neurons are transduced with concentrated AAV1/2 virus or A..AV1 virus from filtered

medium of HEK293FT cells，between 4-7 days ئ culture and keep for at least one week ئ

culture after transdiiction to allow for delivered gene expression。
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001246] AAV-drlven expression of the system] 

[001247] Applicants confirmed expression of SpCas9 and SaCas9 ill neuronal Cilitures after 

ere¥٦ AAV de!i١٢ery using Western blot method (Fig. 42)• One week after transduction neurons 

〔)。95 collected in NuPage SDS loading buffer with ß~mercaptoethai٦ol to denaturate proteins in 

for 5 min، Samples were separated on SDS PAGE gel and transfeiTed on PVDF membrane for 

١٩٢B protein detection, Cas9 proteins were detected with HA antibody. 

T was confirmed with?!:001248] Expression of ،Sj^-GFPikash from gRNA multiplex M١ 

 fluorescent microscopy (Kg. 50ء)

001249] Toxicity؛ 

00-125◎] To assess the toxicity of AAV with CRISPR syste^n Applicants tested overaU؛ 

AdditionaH)；, Applicants ١(45 morphology of neurons one week after vims transduction (F；ig٠ 

١7E/DEAD® Cell Imaging Kit، which!tested potential toxicit)^ of designed system with the L 

allows to distinguish ike and dead cells in culture, ft is based on the presence of intracellular 

esterase activity (as deteiinea by the enzymatic conversion of the noil-fluorescent calcein AM 

spem١eant؛؛-^ce ؛to the intensely green fluorescent cakein)。On the other hand，the red 

k with damaged membranes only and bind to DNA generating؛component of the Kit enters ce 

٦zisualized in living cells with ；(ls. Both flourophores can be easil؛fluorescence in dead ce 

fluorescent microscopy. AAV-driven expression of Cas9 proteins and multiplex gRNA 

，(44 constructs in the primary cortical neurons was well tolerated and not toxic (Figs. 43 and 

what indicates that designed AAV system is suitable for in vivo tests.

[001251] Vhiproduction 

[001252] Concenti٠ated vinis was produced according to the methods described in McClure et 

Supernatant viras production occurred in Ю93РТ cells. ٠ aL，2011 

[001253] Brain surgeries 

[001254] For viral vector injections 10-15 week old male C57BL/6N mice were anesthetized 

10 with a KetaTnine/Xylazine cocktail (Ketamine dose of 100 mg/'kg and Xykzii١e dose of 

iprenex was used as a pre-,mg/kg) by intraperitoneal injection. Intraperitoi٦ial administration of B٦ 

empthe analgesic (1 mg/kg). Animals were immobilized in a Kopf stereotaxic apparatus using 

 intra،iaui٠al positioning studs and tooth bar to maintaii] an immobile skuiL Using a hand،iheld drill؛

the CAI 5 ئ mm lateral for injection3د a hole (1-2mm) at "3.0 mm posterior to Bregma and 

region of the hippocampus was made. Using 30G World Precision Instrament syringe at a depth
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of 2.5 die solution of AAV viral particles in a total vol me of 1 ul was injected。The 

injection was manitored by a ‘World Precision Instruments UltraMicroPimip3<، injection pump at 

a flow rate of 05د ul/min to prevent tissue damage. When the injection was complete，the 

injection needle was removed slowty; at a rate of 0.5 mm/inin. After injection，the skin was 

sealed with 6-0 Ethilon sutoes. Animals were postoperativdy hydrated with 1 mL lactated 

Ringer’s (subcutaneous) and housed in a temperature controlled (37°C) environment U!٦til 

achieving an ambulatory recovery. 3 weeks after surgery animals were euthanized by deep 

anesthesia followed by tissue removal for nuclei sorting or with 4% paraformaldehyde perftision 

for imnumochemistiy.

Sorting nuclei and in vivo results ؛001255]

[0012561 Applicants designed a method to specificaH)； genetically tag the gRNA targeted 

neuronal cell nuclei ١¥1Ü1 GFP for Fluorescent Activated Cell Sorting (FACS) of the labeled cell 

nuclei and downstream processing of DNA，RNA and nuclear proteins. To that purpose the 

applicants5 multiplex targeting vector was designed to express both a fosion protein between 

GFP and the !nouse nuclear !nembrane protón domain KASH (Sta-iï DA, 20] 1, Current biology) 

and the 3 gRNAs to target specific gene loci of interest (Fig. 34). GFP-KASH was expressed 

under the control of the human Synapsin promoter to specifically labe! î١eurons< The amino acia 

of the fosion protein GFP-KASH was: 

MVSKGEELFTGVVPILVELDGD'^NGHKFSVSGEGEGDATYGKLTLKFICT 

TGKLPVPV١٢PTLVTTLT'١zG-V٢QCE?SRYPDHMKQHDFFKSAMPEGYV'QERrrn：i٦FKDDGN 

YKTRAEV^GDTLVNRIELKGIDFK^DG№ 

١/٢NFK٦RHN٦：EDGSV'QL¿١DHYQQNTPíGDGPVLLPDNH١rLSTQS/kLSKDPNEKRDHM١7 

LLEFVTAAGITLG^ÎDELYKSGLRSiŒEEEETDSRMPHLDSPGSSQPRRSFLSRVH^AAL 

PIjQLIjLLf٠LLLLL،ACLLP.ASEDD١٢SCTQANNFA.RSF١٢PMLRYTNGPPPT (SEQroNO:) 

[001257] One week after AAV 1/2 mediated delivery into the brain a robust expression of GFP- 

KASH was observed. For FACS and downstream processing of labeled nuclei؛ the hippocampi 

were dissected 3 weeks after sui٠gei٠٦٢ and processed for cel! m,iciei purification using a gradient 

centrlfogation siepg For that purpose the tissue was homogenized 320 لئ mM Sucrose, 5 mM 

CaCL 3 mM Mg(Ac)2，10 mM Tris pH 7.8，0.1 mM EDTA，0.1% ΝΡ40 0 1 mM 

Phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 1 1Í ßimercaptoethanol using 2ml Dounce 

homogenizer (Sigma) The homoge^isate was centrifoged on a 25% to 29% орйртер(® gradient
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according to the manufactiire^s protocol for 30 min at 3,500 rpm at 4。c· The nuclear pellet was 

resuspended in 340 mM Sucrose, 2' mM MgC12٠١ 25 mM КС65，؛ mM glycerophosphate, 5% 

glycerol，0،l mM PMSF，1 i ß-mercaptoethanol and ١7 ة'ئرولؤ٦وذقلم'؛جا  DyeCyclerM Ruby Siain (Lite 

techinologks) ١٩ئأخر  added to !abe؛ cell nuclei (offer's I٦ea٢k'i.nfrared emissiOi^ -foi' DNA ), The labeled 

and purified nuclei were sorted by FACS using an Aria Flu-act-icell sorter and BDFACS Diva 

softvvare. The sorted GFP+ and GFP" nuclei were finally used to purify genomic DNA usii٦g 

DNAeas١٢ Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen) for Surveyor assay analysis of the targeted genomic 

regions. The same approach can be easily used to purify midear RNA or protón from targeted 

cells for downstream processing. Due to the 2-0 جآآل٠ا٢  system (Fig. 34) the applicants using in 

this approach efficient Ca٠s9 mediated DNA cleavage was expected to occur only in a small 

subset of ceils in the brain (cells which were co-infected with both the multiplex targeting vector 

and the Cas9 encoding vector). The method described here enables the applicants to specificalfy 

purify、DNA，RNA and nuclear proteins from the cel! population expressing the 3 gRNAs of 

interest and therefore are supposed to undergo Cas9 mediated DNA clea١٢age. By using this 

method the applicants ٦vere able to visualize efficient DNA cleavage in vivo occurring only in a 

small subset of cells.

[001258] Essentially，١vhat Applicants have shown here is targeted in vivo cleavage. 

Furthermore，Applicants used a multiple approach, with several different sequences targeted at 

the same time，but independently。Presented system can be applied for stud٦7!ng brain pathologic 

conditions (gene knock out，e.g١ Parkinson disease) and also open a field for fi,irther development 

of genome editing tools in the brain。By replacing nudease activity with geue transcription 

regulators or epigenetic I٠egulators it will be possible to ai ٦؛؟ wer whoie spectnxm of scientific 

question about rale of gene regulation and epigenetic changes ill the brain in not anfy in the 

pathologic conditions but also in pltysiological process as learning and memory formation. 

Finaify，presented technology can be applied in more complex mamffialian system as primates, 

what allows to overcome current technology lirnitatioi١s.

Exa,mple 33: ：Model Data

[001259) Severa؛ disease models have been specificalb； investigated· These inclnde de novo

autism risk genes CHD8，KATNAL2؛ and SCN2.A; and the syndromic autism (Angelman

Syndrome) gene UBE3A. These genes and resulting autism modds are of course prefdit but

show that the invention may be applied to any gene and therefore any model is possible(
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[001260] Applicants have !nade these cells lines using Cas9 nuclease in human embryonic stern, 

cells (hESCs). The lines were created by ti*ansient transfection of hESCs with Cbh"Cas9٠¡2A-- 

EGFP and pU6"SglA٠ Two sgRNAs are designed for each gene targeting most often the same 

exons in Avhich patient nonsense (knock-out) mutations have been recently described from whole 

exome sequencing st dies of autistic patients. The Ca٠s9"2ï4-iEGFP and pU6 plasmids were 

created specifically for this project.

Example 34: AAV productton system o٦4 pi٠١ot()col

 An AAV production system or protocol that was developed for，and works ؛001261]

partiaiiarly well with, high through put screening uses is provided herein，but it has broader 

applicability in the present invention as well· Manipulating endogenous gene expression 

presents various challei٦ge،s١ as the rate of expression depends on many factors, includii٦g 

regÎÜator)٨ elements，nfA processing，and transcript stability‘ To overcome this challenge. 

Applicants developed an adeno-iassociated vims (AAV)-based vector for the delivery, AAV has 

an ssDNA-based genome and ئ therefore less susceptible to recombination.

[001262] ،AÂV1/2 (serotype AAV].'’2, i٥e.٠)hybrid or mosaic AAVl /' AAV ’2 capsid AAV) 

heparin purified concentrated viras protoco؛

[001263] K/Iedb:DlO¡HEPES

500ml bottie DMEM high glucose + Glutamax (GIBCO)

50ffîl Hyclone FBS (heat"inacthated) (Theio Fischer)

5٠5mi HEPES solution(lM؟ GffiCO)

Cells: low passage HEK293FT (passage <10 at time of viras production，tha٦٦/ new cells of 

passage 2-4 for viras production, grow lip for 3-5 passages)

[001264] Transfection reagent: PohTeth١٢Ienimine ،■PEI)

Dissolve 50mg PEI “Max” in 50ml sterile Ukrapure Η20

Adjust pH to 7٠1

Filter with 0c22um fliptop filter

Seal tulie and wrap with parafilffî

Freeze aliquots at -2O°C (for storage，can also be used immediate^)

[001265! CeH Culture

Culture low passage ΗΕΟ93ΡΤ in DIO + HEPES

Passage everyday ]?etween 1 ;2 and 1 ;2,5
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Advantageously do not allow cells to reach more than 85؟么 confluenc)/

!001266! FarT75

1 Wann 10ml HBSS (-Mg2+, يم3٠2ب , GIBCO) + Iml T|LE Express (GIBCO) per flask to 37°c

(Waterbath)

Aspirate media folly

"Add 10ml ٦varm H BSS gently (to wash out media completei)；)

1 Add Iml TrypLE م' Flask

~ Place flask in incubator (37°C) for Imin

"Rock flask to detach cells

-Add 9τη! DIO + HEPES media (37°C)

- Pipette up and down 5 times to generate sh٦gle cell s٦xspension

"Hit at 1:2- 1:2.5 (12ml media for Τ75) ratio (if cells are g!O٦٦/ing more slowly，discard and 

thaw a new bateh，they are not in optimal giOwth)

"transfer to Τ225 as soon as enough cells arc present (for ease of handling large amounts of 

cells)

[0012671 AAV production ،5^15ст dish scale per construct١٠:

Plate 10 million cells in 21，5 ml media into a 15cm dish

Incubate for 18-22 hours at 37°c

Transfection ئ ideal at 80؟/〇 confluence

[001268] Per plate

Prewarm 22ml media (DIO + HEPES)

[001269^ Prepare tube with DNA mixture (use endofree maxinrep DNA、^

5.2 ug vector of interest plasmid

üg A-ÀV 1 serotype plasrnid د4٠3

4.35 ug AAV 2 serotype plasma

10.4 ug pDF6 plasmid (adenovirus helper genes) □ Vortex to mix

Add 434 uL DMEM (no serum!)

Add 130 ul PEI solution

Vortex 510ع seconds

Add DNA/'DMEAzI/ΡΕΙ mixture to prewaied media

Vortex briefly to mix
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Replace media 15 ئση dish wit}] DNA/DMEM/ΡΕ：[ mixture

Renim to 37°c incul^ator

Incubate 48h before harvesting (make sure medium isn’t turning too acidic)

[001270] ١٢irus ha٢١٢est:

1. aspirate media carefulty from 15cm dish dishes (advantageously do not distodge cells)

2, Add 25 ml RT DPBS (٦î!vitrogei٦) to each plate and gentk? remove cells with a cell scraper. 

Collect suspenston in 50 ml tubes.

3٥ Pellet cells at 800χ g for ]0 miniites.

4. Discard supernatant

pa^se poht: freeze eeH neSlet at -80C if desired 【؛001271

5· resuspend pellet in 150 mM NaCL 20 mM Tris pH 8 أ0و  u،se 10 ml per tissue culture plate,

 Prepare a fresh solution of 10% sodium deoxjzcholate in dH20. Add 125 ml of this per tissue د6

culture plate for a final concentration of 0„5%٠ Add lienzonase nuclease to a final concent ation 

of 50 units per ml، Mix tube thoroughh^،

7· Incubate at 37٥c for 1 hour (Waterbath)٥

8. Remove cellular debris by centriftiging at 3000 X g for 15 mins. Transfer to fresh 50 ml tube 

and ensu；í٠e all cell debris has been removed to prevent blocking of heparin cohimnSc

[001272] Heparin column D^rífícatíon of AAV1./2:

 Set up HiTrap heparin columns using a peristaltic pump so that solutions flow .؛ 0012731]

through the column at 1 ml per It is impoitant to ensure no ай' bubbles are introàiced

into the heparin column.

[001274^ 2, Equililirate the eolumn with 10 ml 150 mM NaCl，20 mM Tris，pH 8.0 using the 

peristaltic pump.

[001275] 3· Binding of viws: Apply 50 ml viws solution to coiu<mn and allo٦¥ to flow through. 

!001276! 4٠ Wash step 1: column with 20 ml 100 mM NaCL 20 ni Tris, pH 8٠0ل (using the 

peristaltic pump)

[001277] 5, Wash step 2: Using a 3 ml or 5 ml syringe eontinue to wash the eohmm with 1 ml

200 mMNaCl, 20 mM Tris, pH 8 ال0ب  followed by 1 ml 300 mMNaCl，20 mM Tris，pH 8.0.

Discard the flow-through,

(prepare the syringes with different buffers during the 50mhi flow through of virus

soh!tí٥n above)
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[001278] 6· Elution Using 5 ml syringes and gent؛e pressure (flow rate of < hnL/miu) eiute the

virus from the column by applying:

1٠5 mlImMNaCl 20тМТп8^ pH 80د

3,0 ml 450 mM NaCl20 ؛ mM Tris, pH 8,0

1.5 ml 500 mM NaCL 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0

Collect these in a 15 ml cei٦triiuge tube„

[0012791 Concentration of AAV1/2:

[001280] 1, Concentration step 1: Concentrate the eluted virus using Amicon ultra 15ml

cenirifligal filter units with a 100,000 molecular weight cutoff. Load column eluate into the 

concentrator and centriftige at 2000Χ g for 2 miniites (at room temperature. Check concentrated 

volume --- it should be approximately 500 μΐ. If necessary，centrifuge in Imin intentais ui٦٢il 

covert vol me ئ reached.

[001281] 2. buffer exchange: Add Imi sterile DPBS to filter ui٦it5 centrifixge in Imin ii٦tervals 

until correct volume (500ul) ئ reached.

[001282] 3. Conceittration Step 2: Add 500ul coi١ceutrate to an Amicon Ultra 0.5ml 100K filter 

unit. Centrifuge at 6000g for 2min٠ Check concentrated volume --- it should be approxiniate[)^ 00 ؛ 

μϊ, If necessary, centrifoge in Imin intenzals iintil correct volume is reached.

 Recovery: Invert filter insert and insert into fresh collection tube. Centrifoge at .؛001283) 4

lOOOgforZmin.

Aliquot and freeze at "8O°C

lui ئ typically required per injection site，small aliquote (e‘g. 5ul) are therefore recommended 

(avoid freeze٠،thaw of viras)„

detemiine DNaseliresistant GC particle titer using qPCR (see separate protocol)

Materials【؛001284

Amicon Ultra，0.5ml, lOOK; MILLIPORE; UFC510024

Armcoi١ Ultra，15ml, lOOK; MILLIPORE; UFC9.10024

Bei٦zonase nuclease; Sigma-Aldrich，El 014

HiTrap Heparin cartridge; Sigma-Aldrich; 54836

Sodium deoxycholate; Sigma-Aldrich; [)5670

『001285) AAV 1 production protocol

Media: DIO-ب-HEPES
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gh ghicose + Glutamax (Iri٦٢itrogen)!bottle DMEM l500؛ ٦m 

(50ml Hyclone FBS (heatiinacth٢aied) (Theio Fischer

GIBCO) 1؟ HEPES solution(lM5د5ا]ا

Cells: low passage HEK293FT (passage <10 at time of v；irus production) 

up for 2-5 passages ¥Thaw new cells of passage 2-4 for viras production，gro٦ 

Transfection reagent: Polyetii)7٦enimine (РИ) “Max” 

50ml sterile TJItrapure Η20 ئ "Dissolve 50mg PEI "Max 

「7 Adjust pH to 

Filter with 0٠22um fliptop filter 

Seal tube and wrap with parafilm 

Freeze aliquots at ~2O°C (for storage，ean aí،so be used immediately) ̂

Cell Culture 

5„1:2 Cuitui٠e low passage HEK293FT in DIO + HEPES Passage everyday between 1:2 and 

ls reach more than 85% confluene٦T؛Advantageously do let ce

For Τ75 

GIBCO) + Iml TiypLE Express (GIBCO) per flask to ЗТС ,؛+Warm 10ml HBSS (-Mg2+，-Ca٠2 • 

(Waterbath) 

ly؛"Aspirate media fo 

ai HBSS gently (to wash out media completely)/٦٦ -Add 10ml

- Add Iml TrypLE per Flask 

-Place flask in incubator (37°C) for !mill

- Rock flask to detach cells 

Ю Add 91 1 D IO 十 HEPES media (37٩ΐ)

"Pipette υρ and down 5 times to generate single cell suspension 

1 split at 1:2 --- 1:2.5 (12ml media for Τ75) ratio (if cells are growing more slowly, discard anö 

a new batch, they are not in optimal gTOwih) ¥tha١ 

- transfer to 1225 as soon as ei٦ough cells are pi٠esent (for ease of handling large amounts of 

cells) 

AAV production (single l٥cm dish scale) 

Plate 10 million cells in 215 ml media into a 15cm dish 

Incubate for 18-22 hours at 3٠7°c
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Transfection ئ idea؛ at 80ةو coi١ÍIuence per plate

PrcwanB 22ml media (DIO + HEPES)

Prepare tobe with DNA mixture (use endofree maxiprep DNA):

5:2 ug vector of interest piasmid

8.7ugAA١٢ 1 serotype plasmid

10.4 ug DF6 pla،smid (adenovirus helper genes)

Vortex to mix

Add 434 ر[إا DMEM (no serum!) Add ].30 ul PEI solution

Vortex 5-10 seeands

Add ΟΝϊΛγ/ΟΜΕΤνζΙ/ΡΕΙ mixture to prewarmed media

Vortex bri efly to mix

Replace media in 15cm dish with DNA/DMEM/ΖΡΕΙ mixture

Return to 37。(〕incubator

Incubate 4811 before harvesting (advantageously monitor to ensure medium is not turning too 

acidic)

[001286! Virus harvest:

Remove supernatant from 15cm dish

Filter with 0.45 um filter (low protein binding) Aliquot and freeze at "8О°С

Transduetion (primaty neuron cultures in 24-well foiat, 5DIV)

Replace complete ne٦xrobasal media in each ٦vell of nenrons to be transduced with fresh 

neurobasal (usualty 400ul out of SOOul per ١vell is replaced)

Thaw AAV supernatant in 37°c waterbath

Let equüibrate in incubator for 30min

Add 250 ul AAV supernatant to each weil

Incubate 24h at 37°c

Remove rnedia/supematant and replace witll· fresh co^nplete neurobasal

Expression starts to be v٢isible after 48h，saturates aiOund 6-7 Days Post Infection

Constructs for ρΑΑ١ζ plasmid with GOI should not exceed 4.8kb including both ITRS.

[0012871 Example of a humai] codon optimized sequence (i١e. being optimized for expression

in humans) sequence : SaCas9 is provided below:
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ACCGGTGCCACCATGTACCCATACGATGTTCCAGATTACGC 

TTCGCCGAAGAMMGCGCA^^
А АГ,

А.л١оао.л١ссггсАггссАссс.л١оас(ггс.ло.лсггсггггс.л١Аао.л١оасс.л١АсстссААА.л١

аосАСАаААггсс.ло.лос(ггаА.л١о.л١А.л١с٢госггатггсаАгггг.л١сААс(;гсстаАссс

ACCAT٢ΓCTGهعGCTGAGTGGAهلTTالAلATCCTTهلTGهاكGCCAGGGTGل^UهعGGCCTGA 
fUÎA 似恥ず似ば以

GCCGAGGAGTGCATMCGTCAA^^^

TCTACAAAGGAACAGATCTCACGCAATAGQ
ぼ٨门٨门'、'ぽゼ^ ,٨ديم-、د  川٨ ٨٨ ’-「「

MIGGTTCAAGACi4AGCGACTACGTC^UG^۵lGCCMGQ۵lGCTGCTGÆ4AGTG

C；،kGAA(}GCrn١ACCACCA(}CTGGA٢rCAGAGCrrr٢CArrCGArr.ACr٢TArrArrCGACCTGC

TGGAGACTCGGAGAACCTACTATGAGGGACCAGGAGAAGGGAGCCCCTTCGGAT

GGAAAGACلÀTCAسÀGGAسÀTGGTiACG.ΛG.ΛTGCTGATGGGهرC.ΛTTGCACCTÂTTTTCC 

AGAAGAGCTGAGAAGCGTCi~GTACGCTTAT^

GAATGACCTGAACAACCTGGTCATCACCAGGGATGAAAACGAGAAACTGGAATA

آأخمآح0هل0اجل6آ'1آ١ار€6آار٢آهلذ€0احاجادجل0آ0آ٢1هادرآ'0أخماح0اكأر0اكأءاكأءاك0٢€هكآاحذ

CCGGGTGACAAGCACTGG^^^
ТАТГА AmAPAWAPAmAfYTA A ADA А А 】٧. А ΤΙΥΐΑα A Armf А А「예대… А

TCAGATTGCTAAGATCCTGACTAT^^^

CTGAC'I٦٨UCCTGz١ACAGCGAGCTGACCCAGGAAGAGATC ٢^٨ UCAGA٢rTAGTAAT 

CTGAAGGGGTACACCGGAACAC-ACAACCTGTCCCTGAA-AGCTATCA-ATCTGATTC 

TGGATGAGCTGTGGCATACAAACGAC^^^^^

GCTGGTCCCAAAAAAGGTGGACCTGAGTCAGCAGA.AAGAGATCCCA.ACCACACT  

GGTGGACGATTTCATTCTGTCACCCGTGGTCAAGCGGA

AGTGATCAACGCCATCATCAAGAAGTACGGCCTGCCCAATGATATCATTATCGAGCT  

GGCTAGGGAGA^^^
ADADATTATfYYÎA A「_「A A A 네 د，【 А АРттаАт АГ, 데 د

GAACGCiA；AAGT_ACCTG.4TTGA.AA.AA.ATCA.AGCTGC_ACGATATGCAGGiAGGGiA；AAGT
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GTCTGTATTCTCTGGAGGCCATCCCCCTGGAGGACCTGCTGAt

ACGAGGTCGATCATATTATCCCCAGi^GCGTGTCCT

AGGTGCTGGTCMGCAGGAAGAGAACTCTA^^^GGCMTAGGACTCCTTTCCAG 

ТАССггаТСТА(П٢ГС.ЛО.ЛТТСС；،к.ЛО.ЛТСТСТТАСаА.л١АССгГгГгГАААААСС.л١САгГгГСгГС 

lUTCTGGCCAAAGGAïUGGGCCGCATCAGCAAGi^CaUïUGGAGTACCTGCTGG 

νΓΓΓΑΑ(：(：60.Λ^νΓ(：ΓΓα،；Α0ΑΑ(}0ΑΓΠΊΓΠ١：)١)١ι(：ί،νΓΓΓ(：ΓΓ(：(：σΓ،；：)٦Α.Λ١).Λ١ΑαΑα(：(}0(}Α(：.Λ١Τ

GTGGACA(Ll~GATACGCTACTCGCGGCCTGATGAATCTGCTGCGATCCTA۴

АООСССА；иТСО7иСТТТ7иуиАОСАССОСААСА；иОООТАС^иОСАССАТСССС 

ÀAGCTGGسÀAسGTGGAهرAGGهرTCTTTهرÀATGCCGiACTTCسAGATGCTCTGiATTATCGCA.ه

ААСАаА.л١ОС.ЛОСССаА.л١ТС؛кСТО.л١ТССАСА٨١ССАСАгГСТгГСС،；.л١С；،к.ЛАССС.л١АаА.л١

TATGCCCGA^^GAGACAG.^ACAGGAGTACMGGAGATTTTCATCACTC ̂

٢ГгП١САА(}САСТАС.л١АаТАСгГСгГС.л١СССС(}гГСО.ЛТА.л١А،；АаАгГС.л١АаСАгГ.л١ТС；،к.ЛОС

^.AGCCC.^ACAGAGAGCTGATCAATGACACCCTGTATAGTAC^
ΔΠ ΑΤΡΤΡΔ ΔΘΔΤΑ ΑπΐΑΡΑ ぼぼ٨

AGCrrf^AUjLAUAGCTGÆrCA/^CAyUAGrrCCCGAGyUGCTGCTGArrGTACCACCÆrGAT

ÀسTTÂTGGiAGC.ΛGTACGGCGACGÂGA.ΛGAهرAGCTGهرCTGهرAهرGهرCCTCiAGiACATiATC 

آحعر€€ح0اياكآارآ0，عأعا٢1آعر'6هادر0ةل0آ€هل060'احاجل1٦€ه٢ذ٢1'0أر٢حذ١عاخم0آل]٢1اك'0٢ارهادرهكذ

14GGAI4TGGCCCCGTGATCMG2UGATCMGTACTATGGGAACAAGCTGAATGCC

ه.ت(٢٢(：'1رئ(-ذآ١'ه.ت(ل1٦：(ار٦ل}(هل(ه：مارئ(٢1(ال٦ذ(١(：'1حم.األ١(：و(ار'1٦：0(٦ذ(عحمهد١حم.ار١0ئ(٢٢0}(٢٢عحمهدت(0(；٢}(٢(-ل٦

ТСгГСАА(}А٨١гГСгГССА,1٦}гГС.ЛТСА.Л^к.Л^кС(}.Л(}ААСгГ.ЛС1٦،٢Г(}А.л١СГГ(}А٨١гГАССА.л١СГГ

GCTACG/VkGAGGCTyUyUAGCTGAyUyUGATrrAGCz^ACCAGGCAGAGrrTCÆrCGCC

TCCTTTTACAACA-ACGACCTGATTA-AGATCA-ATGGCGAACTGTATAGGGTCATCGGG

0آ6آأرعر€هادر0آ]هل：آ0ح١آ0ع€هكار0آآار€0عاخم0٦٦آاكآاجلئ0آآعر0حار١(آهل：اكآآاحار(：€0أخم
САСТАТРТССА A A AflTCA АТСАТА А АЛ AT，

CTCTAAGACTCAGAG٢rArrCAAAAAGrrACTCAACCGACA٢rTCTGGGAAACC٢rGrrArrGA 
ぼ加٨ Atm A A A Α^ΑπΡΤΡΑ(ΐΑΤΤΔ٦۴Δ Δ д Δ дттд АЛА АТТГ、 (SEQ ID 

NO: )

Example ل.دت Minimizing off-target cleavage using Cas9 nickase and Ш guide RNAs
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[001288] Cas9 is a RNA-guided DNA nuclease that may be targeted to specific locatioi١s in the 

genome with Ле help of a 20bp RNA guide· However the guide sequence may tolerate some 

mismatches between the guide sequence and the DNA-target sequence，The flexibility is 

undesirable due to the potential for offitarget deavage，when the guide RNA targets Cas9 to a an 

off-target sequence that has a few bases different from the guide sequence. For all experimentei 

applications (gene targeting，crop engineering，therapeutic applications，etc) it is important ίο be 

al٩[e to improve the specificity of Cas9 mediated gene targeting and reduce the likelihood of off- 

target modification by Cas9٠

 Applicants developed a method of using a Cas9 nickase mutant in combination with (؛001289

two guide RNAs to facilitate targeted doiible strand breaks ئ the genome without ofi~target 

modifications^ The Cas9 nickase mutant may be generated from a Cas9 nuclease by disabling its 

cleavage activity so that instead of both strands of the DNA duplex being eleaved ony one 

strand is cleaved. The Cas9 nickase may be generated by inducing mutations in one ore more 

domains of the Cas9 nuclease，e،g. Ruvcl or HNH. These mutations may indude but arc not 

hmited to mutation  s in a Ca٠s9 catalytic domain，e٠g in SpCas9 these mutations may be at؛

positions DIO or Η840. These mutations may include but are not limited to D10A, Ε762Α, 

Η840Α，Ν854Α，Ν863Α or D986A in SpCas9 but nickases may be generated by inducing 

mutations at corresponding positions ill other CRISPR enzpes or Cas9 orthologs. In a most 

preferred embodiment of the invention the Ca٠s9 nickase mutant is a 8i٦Cas9 nickase with a 

DlOA mutation.

[001290) The way this works ئ that each guide RNA in combination with Cas9 nickase would 

induce the targeted single strand break of a duplex DNA target. Since each g٦,nde RNA nicks one 

strand，the net result is a double strand break. The reason this method eliminates afftiarget 

mutations is because it is very unlikely to have an off~target site tl٦at has high degrees of 

similarity for both guide sequences (20bp+2bp(PAM) = 22bp specificity for each guide, and two 

guides means any ofí-íargeí site will have to have dose to 44bp of homologous sequence)。 

Although it is sti؛! !ike؛y that individual guides may have oiargets, but those off-targets wili 

only be nicked, which is unlikely to be repaired by the mutagenic NHEJ process. Therefore the 

multiplexing of DNA double strand nicking provides a powerfol way of introducing targeted 

DNA double strand breaks without off'ftarget mutagenic effects.
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 Applicants carried out experiments involving the co~transiection of HEK293FT cells "：؛00129

with a plasmia encoding Cas9(D!0A) mckase as well as DNA expression cassettes for one OT 

more guides. ï4pplieants transfeeted cells using Lipofectamine 2000, and transfected eells were 

harvested 48 or 72 hours after transfections. Double I٦icking4ndnced NH££J wei٠e detected using 

the SURVEYOR nuclease assay as deserib— previously herein (Figs. 51，52 and 53)• 

[0012921 Applicants have further identified pai٠ameters that relate to efficient cleavage by the 

Cas9 nickase mutant when combined with two guide RNfAs and these parameters include but are 

not limited to the length of the 5' overhang. Effitien؛ cleavage is reported for 5و overhang of at 

least 26 base pairs. In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the 5)overhang is at least 30 

base pairs and more preferably at least 34 base pairs. Overhangs of up to 200 base pairs ma)۶ be 

acceptable for cleavage，while 5' overhangs !ess than 100 base pairs arc prcfe^rcd and 5' 

overhangs less than 50 base pairs are most preferred (Figs‘ 54 and 55).

Exa,mple 36: ApoB genotypic and. phenotypic change S€٦en in ١١ 0 ١اله- ?ltli givides and. SaCas9 

delivered intravenously to t ١-٦ e Li ١؟ er using an AAV veetor and. a Uver-speeifie Cas9 promoter 

:In this exa^nple, inter alia ؛001293]

« AAV2/8 ئ a Liver-targeting adenovira؛ vector;

;I BG is a liver^specific promoter and is used herc to drive expression of SaCas9 ه

;used here to drive expression of the SgRNA (guide) ئ U6 ه

« ApoB is a lipid metabolism gene. It cai] be said to be the “go؛d-standard” in li٦7er 

delivery, and is widely used in mouse models of obesity

 of which ؛Targetl through Target 4” means that 4 targets within ApoB were chosen،؛ »

Targets 1 and three (T1 and ТЗ) were the most useful;

« DeHvery through expression from a viral vector as seen here ئ an impiOvement over 

Andersoi٦/Yin؟s (NBT 2884) use of hydrodynamic deliver)； as the deliver)； method, 

Ъесам hydrodynamic delivery requires several mis of fluid to be injected ٦¥hich IS 

stressful an the murine body and can be fetal· Hydrodynamic delivery ئ well suited for 

delivery of plasmid (naked) DNA，whereas Applicants have shown that packaging die 

guide and Cas9 sequences withill a vira؛ delivery vector is preferable in terms of greatly 

increased efficiency‘ Indeed, only relatively small volumes need to be introduced，and 

this can be done intraveno٦,isly (i ١ν ٠)١  which is iikely to be much more acceptable 

therapeutically.
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 a ئ y was a genotfic change seen؛What was рагйсг|1а1٠1у encouraging was that not on ه

،،gold-standard^^ gene for li٦٢er such as ApoB, bui ٥henat٦٠ changes were also 

recorded。Previou；s work with PCSK9 had shown genotypic，but not phenotf ic changes, 

so the phenotypic changes seen with ApoB validate the plansibilit)； of CRISPR deHvery 

to，and its аЬййу to effect phenotypic change in, the Lher، This is ill combination with 

the moi٠e therapeuticall)； acceptable means of deliver、' (i;v. compared to hydrodynamic 

delivery). As snch，viral delivery of CRISPR (guide and Cas9) ئ preferred，С81٦еегаИ١7 

ü١tra٦?enousíy)٠

 ,Targets include: PCSK9f HMGCR,APOBf LDLR/ANGPTL3/ F8/ F9/FIX/AÄT/ FAH. HPD ه

ΤΑΙΑΤΡ7Β, UGTIAt OTCJRH

『0012941 Material and Methods

[00-1295) Vimses and Injection Parameters

[001296) Constructs used:，AAV2/8 — TBG"SaCas9"U6"SgRNA (Ai٦ob-Targetl through Target

4),
[001297] In vitro testing: all induced cleavage of Apob locus at 10%-15% efficiency ئ Hepa 

cells。

!:001298! In vivo results: :Mouse 1 8 weeks, C57BL./Ö (2 animals each time point and with 1 

aniinal as salii١e~b٦iectea wild twe control)

!001299) Tail !■7ein Injection:

[001300】Injection Volume: lOOul of 0.8Ε12 vpZml (vp = vira؛ partide)

[0013011 Viral particle delivered: 0٠8E£ll total ٦?p,/animal

[001302] ]1issue Processing and Data Colkdion

Tissues processing and data collection, occun-ed as follo٠v١/s٦

 ٦vks٠ wk (8 days)· Second time point、4 ى First time point -\1 (؛001304

 ،Saline perfusion ibllo٦ved by acute dissection of liver tissue (؛001305

 Half li\Ter put into "80C storage for Sui٦Teyor & qPCR & Western Biot protein (A) ؛001306!

analysis (Χ.12 tabes / animal),

,Half liver put ii٦to Cryoprotectant and flasiiyfreeze for cryostat processing (B) (؛001307

Cryosections were subjected to Η&Ε and 0Ü Red stamnrg.

[0013081 QuickEiKtract and Sun?ey٠i٠ assays were used to detect and quantify indels from 2

pieces of liver per animal.
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[001309] Res|

In vivo Indel Assessment ؛001310]

[001311) The figures show in vivo indel assessment for the ApoB guide (targets) over time (up 

to 4 weeks posbinjection), Fig٦xre 56 A shows that guide (target) 1 induced the highest 

percentage of indels in ApoB. Targets 2 and 4 showed little of no effect，in eh sense that they 

resulted in only none O1٠ very poor indei fondation，whilst Target 3 showed some activit\r١ Figure 

56 B shows Ле result of a Sui٦Teyor nuclease ge؛ assay for indel foiation effideney，4 weeks 

post-injection.

 Target 1 can be seen to have almost 9% indel formation, representing significant (؛001312

levels of target) locus

[0013131 Phenotype Change shovzn with 2 of the ي guides designed to target

[001314) Phenotypic changes were seen with two of the three guides used (targets 1 and 3), as 

seen in [?igure 57Β，which shows oil red staining to detect hepatic ؛ipid accumulation phenotype 

in vivo following AA٦٢"Ca٠s9"SglA delivery. The red patches of oil shown accumulating in 

the 2 Figures on the left.) targets 1 and 3؟ show that ApoB has been disiiipted and are compared to 

the control, bottom right· Apob gene has been disrupted as a result of Cas9iinduced targeted 

genomic cleavage, giving rise to this pliysiologicai//phenot>fpic change Target 2 showed no 

noticeable difference over the control and target 4 is not shown. This oil red 0 staining is an 

assay where the fats ئ lher are ٦٢isualized through histological staining. This stain is used 

frequentier in research to assess the amount of fats in iiver. in clinical practice，the Oil Red () 

stain ئ mainly ordered on frozen sections of li٦٢er biopsy specimens to assess the amount of fat 

in the ؛iver during liver trai٦splantation and other procedures. For a protocol and information on 

this aspect of the Examples, mention ئ made of: Mehiem et ah "Imaging of neutral [ipids by oil 

red 0 for analyzing the metabolic status in health and disease,” Nature Protocols 8, 1)49- 

1)54(2013); Maczuga et al٠, "Therapeutic expression of hairpins targeting apolipoprotein B lOO 

induces phenotypic and transcriptome changes in murine li٦٠?er؟n Gene Therapy (2014) 2170-60 ؟; 

Kooïï٦i٦eef et al؛ ،،Apolipoprotein B Knockdown by ΑΑ.١Ζ،]delivered shRNA Lowers Plasma 

Cholesterol in Mice,” Molecular Therapy (2011) 19 4, 731-740; Tadiii-Sirapps et إه‘，"siRNA- 

induced li٦?er ApoB knockdown lowers seram jjDLineholesteroi in a mouse model with Inxman- 

like serum lipids，" Journal of Lipid Research Volume 52, 1084-1097 (2011). The scale bar in the 

figure represents 20 microns.
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٠١MS١ Example 7ذ: SaCa٠١s9 Optimizatioii Experimentes

!001316! The fo[10٦ving were investigated: Guide Length Optimization; Intron Test; Hl

promoter; DlOA Double-nickase Test; Additional Lengtk/DN Test

[001317] Sa(：as9 Guide Length Test: To deiermii٦e sgRNA. guide lengths: 20 vs„ 2-1 vs„ 22 bp 

as well the effect of a ،G5 at the start (55 end) of the guide· Mention is made of Figure 5ده in this 

experiment

!:001318! Target sites:

A1:AA١/7S1

ELEMXl

Τ-1，٢2,…：Numbering of target sites

TGC，GTC，…：Base composition at position 23, 22, 21 nts from 55-end of РШ

[001319) The experiment of this Example is perfomied by: 1. Select targets using NNd as 

PAM within two gene or interest؛ .AAVSl and EMXL 2, S١٢nthesizmg oligos corresponding to 

the targets，but vary the length of the guide sequence part witnin the SgRNA from 20٩ to 21，to 

 ؛؛Use Ле oligos to create SgRNA expression cassette and co~transfect into HEK 293FT ее ؤ٠ .22

 ine with plasmids expressing the SaCas9 protein，4. 72 hours post transfection，cells were؛

harvested and then analyzed by Surveyor assay to detect indek, 5. Indel formation frequency 

induced by Cas9 were then calculated and summarized in the figures herewith·

 Figure 58 shows hat 21 nts/öa٠se pairs (bp), represented by the grey bars is the ؛001320]

optimal Sî)ace٢ length؟ at ؛east compared to 20 or 22 base pairs (represented by the Diack and the 

white bars，respectively) across a range of targets and witnin two different genes (AA١；S1 and 

EMX1)١ The targets and genes are not thought be important, mereh? representative. As such, it 

appears that 2hits or base pairs is optima؛ for good iengih, especially hl or as to Sai.as9٠ figure 

58 also shows that a G ازًا at the 5' end of the guide / target sequence is may be ad٦?antageoiiS5 

e.g٠，for the U6 promoter، The optimal guide ؛ength may be specific to each Ca٠s9 protein，For 

example, for SpCasQ.) the Optima؛ guide length Tnight be 19~20ΐΐ1. Henee，this example 

demoi٦،strates ho٦١٢ one can determine and use optimal g٦,nde length.

!001321) Intron Test

[0013221 This experiment set out to test whether a guide sequence could be inserted mto the

Cas9 intronic sequence。
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[001323] The following construct was used. Note the presence of the guide RNA (sgRNA)

within the intron (between the Cas9 w and c' teiinal exons).

【01324) CMVfSaCas9(N"term)fIntron(sgRNA)"SaCas9(C"term)

[001325] The construct ٦vas expressed in Hepa cells„

،Íth2 different guides: Pcsk9 and Hmgcr sglA¥٦ Each intron was tested ؛001326]

[0013271 A total of 9 constructs shown: three EBVl three EBV2 and three ADV:

- Lanes 1-3: show EBV1-152 (EBV based, 152bp iniroil 1 frail] EBV genome)

- !；anes 4-6: show EBV2 (EBV based，intron froTn the w repeat of EBV genome)

 similar origin as Kiani et al” "CRISPR ؟Lanes 7-9: show ADV (Adeno١٢iral based intron ع

ranseriptional repression devices and layered circuits in mammalian ceils；5 Nahre Methods 

(1о1：10.1038/птей٦296() Published online 5 May 2014 and Nissim et a؛，،،Multiplexed and 

Programmable Regulation ot Gene Networks with an Integrated IA and CRISPRZCas Toolkit 

in fhxman Cells," Volume 54， Issue 4， 1١698--710٠١ 22 ly 2014; DOI:

htp:,"dx^oi.org/101016(j.moleeL2014.04٠022)٠

[001328] Within each erroup of design，Ле three constructs corresponding to three difiOrent 

insertion site of SgRNA within the intron.

[001329] ADV-de_3

[001330] The results are sho٦vn in Figure 59. These results provide proof of principle of 

successtul I٦ackaging of a guide sequence into a SaCas9 intron is certainly possible. The SgRNA 

bearing the guide sequence is inserted witWn a synthetic intron derived from Adeno٦٨irtis١ ana 

tlien this entire intron-sgRNA cassette is inserted into the SaCas9 gene. Introns can be inserted 

anywhere within the SaCasP gene without significant!)； disrupting the norma! expression of the 

SaCas9 protein. Multiple introns wiih sgRNAs can be inserted into different positions within the 

SaCas9 ؟ene Positioning is flexible and this broad approach is advantageous including in the 

following two ways:

[001331】 Size !nimmisation allows for Ле total number of bp or nts in the consti٠uct to be 

reduced.

Multiplexing allows for greater degrees of multiplexing (co-deliveiy 0Í multii٦le ؛001332]

guides) as 'space i،s always an is،sue here to. As guides don t necessarily need a specie

promoter，one or more guides can similarly be packaged mto æ/the Cas9 intron.
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 The foregoing text lises Ga/üi٦e< because Ле as discussed above，a number of synthetic ؛001333]

introns can be introduced into Cas9٠ ft may be advantageous to insert the sgRNA i^to a position 

elose but at least 5-15bp to the 5’ end of the intron and also before the braneh point of the intron. 

Some of the intron spacer sequence between the 5' splice donor site and the branch point ئ the 

middle of the intron may be deleted if the skilled person wishes to so do. That this was achieved 

in a Cas9؟ e،specially SaCasi) may be surprising，including beeanse the SgRNA ،stnxcture is 

different between Sa and Sp.

 ADV are preferred, but tl٦is approach has broad applicability across a range ,¥For no٦ ؛001334]

of viruses and Cas9s (Sa, Sp, etc).

[001335】Hl promoter tests

[0013361 This experiment set out to investigate alternative promoters to the U6 promoter·

[001337] Ajfull-lengthHl

[001338) The following constructs were made:

 Sa٠Ca٠s9 with original Hl promoter driving one SgRNA (either Pcsk9"Target201"CM١٢ ؛001339]

or Hmgcr"NewTa.rget5)

 still weaker ئ As can be seen in Figure 60, the ftilMength Hl promoter (grey bar) ؛001340]

than U6 promoter (Wack bar), as the U6 shows increased indel percentage fomiation for each 

target tested.

٠هةصا١١  B) Double Hi pro٦١٦٠oter test, (short Hi)

[0013421 The following consWucts were made:

[001343) TBG"SaCas9 with two short Hi promoters driving two sglAs (Pcsk9"Target201 

and Hmgcr-NewTargetS) sim٦,iltaneousi>i with the DouWe short Hl promoter used in the same 

orientation and ئ opposite orientations.

.weaker than the fulHength Hl ئ As can be seen in Figure 61, short H] promoter (؛001344

[0013451 Sa(：as9 nickase test (using the D10A mutant)

[001346) This experiment looked at the distance ]?etween the 5' ends of two guide sequences in

a construct and then measured this in relation to the cleavage efficienc٦r of the [)!()A SaCAs9

double nickase. The targets were for the Human AATl gene. These teste were doue with

20bp+G guides cloned into I١lasmids٠

[001347] Optimal results were shown between "5 and +1 bp (5’ to 5’)，see Figure 62.

Example 38 : In ١>lvo lnterrogati.on ofgeneji/mction Ьг !：he inaminallan b١4ai٦٩. using CRISPR~Cas9
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[001348] This work presents the following main pointe: First demon؛stration of successful 

AA١z-mediated Cas9 delivety in vivo as ١١٢ell as efficient genome modification ئ post-mitotie 

neurons. Development of a nuclear tagging technique which enables easy isolation of neuronal 

nuclei from Cas9 and sgRNA٠،expressing cells. Demonstration of application toward R；NAseq 

analysis of neuronal transcriptome. Integration of electrophjzsiological studies with Cas9- 

mediated genome perturbation，And demonstration of multiplex targeting and the ability to study 

gene fonction on rodent behavior using Cas9-mediated genome editing.

Transgenic animal models carrying disease-associated mutation ؛001349]  s are enoraously؛

usefol for the study of neuroiagical disorders, helping to elucidate the genetic and 

pathophysiological mecl٦anism of disease؛. However؟ generation of animal models that carry 

single or multiple genetic modifications is particularly labor intensive and requires time- 

consuming breeding over many generations. Therefore，to facilitate the rapid dissection of gene 

function in noiai and disease٠،related brain processes we need ability to precisely and 

efficiently manipulate the genome of neurons in vivo. The CRISPR^associated endonuclease 

Cas9 from Streptococcus pyogenes (SpCas9) has been shown to mediate precise and efficient 

genome c!ea١٢age of single and multiple genes in replicating eukaryotic Celis, resulting ئ frame 
shifting insertioa/deletioi١ (inde!) mntations2^ 3٠ Here, we integrate Cas9"mediated genome 

perturbation with biochemical, sequencing, electrophysiological, and behavioral readouts to 

study the fonction of individual as wells as groups of genes ill neural processes and their roles in 

brain disorders in vivo,

[001350! Discussion

[001351^ Adeno٠،associated ٦7ir٠al (AAV) vectors are commoi٦ty used to deliver recombri٦ant 

genes into the mouse brain4. The main limitation of the AAV system is its small packaging size, 

capped at approximately 4.5 kb ١¥ÍÜiout ITRs5, which ؛imits Ле атогт! of genetie material that 

can be packaged into a single vector'· Since the size of the SpCas96 is already 4.2 kb, ؛eavhig less 

than 0٥3 kb for other genetic elements within a singk AAV vector, we designed a dualveetor 

system ؛hat packages Sp(:as9 (AA\7"SpCas9) and sgR；NA expression cassettes (AAV-SpGuide) 

on two separate viral vectors (Fig. 67a)‘ While designing rtre AA١٢-Si٦Cas9 vector，١ve compared 

varions short neuron-specific promoters as ٦vell as poly aden١٨lation ،signai،؟ to optimize SpCas9 

expression. For our final design we chose the mouse Mecp2 promoter (235 bp, i٦Meep2)7 and a 

minimal polyadenylation signa! (48 bp؛) spA)8 based on their ability to achieve sufficiei١t levels of
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SpCas9 expression in cultured ргипаг)/ mouse eortical neurons (Figure 67-c)。 To facilitate 

inimunofluorescence identification of SpCas9-expressing neurons^ we tagged SpCas9 with a 

НА-epitope tag. For the ÄA١7"SpGuide vector，we packaged an U6"SgRNA expression cassette 

as weU as the green fluorescent protein (GFP)juflxsed with the KASH mxeiear trans-membrai٦e 

domain9 driven by the human S٦٦iapsín I promoter (Figure 63a)، The GFP-KASH fusion proteiu 

directs GFP to the outer nuclear membrane (Figure 67c，d) and enables fluorescence4)a،sed 

identification and purification of intact neuronal nuclei transduced by AAV^SpGuide. 

٦7ect0r delivery system, we first transduced"[001352】 To test Ле delivery efficacy of our dual 

cultured primary mouse cortical neiirons in vitro and observed robust expression by AAV- 

with gr٠eater than 80% co-transàiction efficiency ؟(SpGuide (Figure 67e"SpCas9 and ÂA١٢ 

in4ransduced neurons，expression of Sp(:as9 did not,٦ ٦mportai٦tl)75 compared with ([?igure 67e)e 

٠(adversely affect the morphology and survival rate of transdueed neurons (Figure 6٠7c,t 

-001353] Having established an efficient delivery system.，we next sought io test SpCas9] 

mediated genome editing in mouse primaiy neurons. Whereas SpCas9 has been used io achieve 

efficient genome modifications in a variety of dn^iamg ceil types.) it is гтс^еаг whether SpCas9 

٦ve can be used to efficiently achieve genome editing in post-mitotic inrons. For our initial test 

a type of autism(٠°which plays a principal role in Rett s)7ndromei ؛(targeted the Mecp2 gene 

ubiquitously expressed in nenrans throughout the l٦ram but ئ spectrum disorder· MeCP2 pratein 

and its deficiency has been shown to be associated with severe ب nearly absent in glial cells 

and both are believed to ir٠ns٩^morphological and electroph\rsiological phenotypes in ne٦ 

To target 68رؤ٠ص٢0اال3ااا٠ patiente with Rett ئ symptoms observed ؛contribute to the neurotogiea 

eral sgRNAiS targeting exon 3 of the mo٦xse Mecp2 gene (:Figure?Mecp2. we first designed 8e٦ 

٠Neuro-2a Celis. The most efficient sgRNA was identified 68a) and evaluated their efficacy using 

using (he SURVEYOR midefxse assay (Figure 68b)t We ehose the most effective SgRNA.

.(M.ecp2 target 5) for subsequent in vitro and in vivo Mecp2 targeting experiments,

we transduced (001354])؛ To assess (he editing efficiency of our dual-vector system in neurons

rate ؛ire 69a) and measured inde,primary mouse cortical neurons at 7 days in vitro (7 DIV，h!g٦

using the SURVEYOR nuclease assay 7 days post transduction (Figure 69b). Of note, neuron

SpCas9 and AAV-SpGuide targeting Me.cp2 showed up to-,c٦xlture co^transduced with AA١ 80م؟

reduction in MeCP2 protein levels compared io control neurons (Figure 69e，d). One possible

and (١14)م؟ explanation for the observed discrepancy behveen relatively low indel frequency
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could be that mere bmdbig by SpCas9 at the target site may (١'80)م'؟ robust protein depletion 

interfere with transcription, which has been shown in E. coll '1' 18، We investigated this 

,possibility using a mutant of SpCas9 with both Ru٦٢c and HNH catalytic domains inactivatedi9 

DlOA and Η840Α，dSpCas9). Co-expressioi] of dSpCas9 ai٦d j٦fe٥p2"tai٠geting sgRNA did) 2٢ر 

not reduce MeCP2 protein le٦۶els (Figure 69a，d), suggesting that the obseded decrease of 

irrence of modificatioi] in the Mecp2^due to occئ ٦ MeCP2 level in presence of active SpCas9 

locus، Another possible explanation for the discrepancy between the low level of detected indel 

of protein depletion may be due to iinderestimation of Ле true indel rate by the ؛eve؛ and hign 

SURVEYOR nuclease assay --- the detection accuracy of SURVEYOR has been previously 
shown to be sensitive to Ле indel sequence composition ̂

has been previo٦xsly shown to be associated with dendritic [0013551 MeCP2 loss،!of٦٠ñmctioi٦ 

These phenotypes of tree abnomialities and spine moq٦hogenesis defects in neuronsH, 16٠ 

MeCP2 deprivation have also been reproduced in neurons differentiated from MeCPi-ΚΟ iPS 

ated MeCP2 depletion in neurons can؛cellsi5. Therefore，we investigated whether SpCas9-med 

syndrome. Indeed，neurons co- ؛snnilarly recapitulate moq٦l٦ologicai phenotypes of Ret 

expressing SpCas9 and .M：ecp24avgáng sgRNA exhibited aitered dendritic tree morphoiagy and 

These results demonstrate that (70ء spine density when co^npared with control neurons (Figure 

SpCas9 can be used to fecüííate the study of gene fonctions in cellular assays by enabling 

targeted knockout in post-mitotic neuronSg 

[0013561 Given the complexity of the nervous s١٨stem5 which consists of intricate networks of 

heterogeneous cell types, being able to efficiently edit the genome of neurons in viy'o would 

enable direct testing of gene function in relevant cell types embedded in native eonte٠Kts. 

Consequently，we stereotactically injected a mixtore (1:1 ratio) ot high titer ';、ÀV -SpCas9 and 

AAV-SpGuide into (he hippocampal dentate gyrus in adult mice. We observed high co- 

transduction efficiency of both vectors (over 80%) in hippocampal granule ceils at 4 weeks after 

genoinic !nodifications of (he Mecp2 locus, (Figure ئ viral bijection (Figure 63b5c) resulting 

brain punches ئ indel frequency 63 ض١'-13م؟d). Using SURVEYOR nuclease assay we detected 

obtained from injected brain regions (Figure 63e)g Similar to our finding in cultured primary 

Spcas()jumediated cutting of the A-：fecp2 locus efficiently decreased MeCP2 protein ir٠ns٩^ne٦ 

the debate gyrus ئ le٦7٠ls by over 60%. Additionally the number of MeCP2"positive nuclei 

-SpCas9 and ΑΑν-SpGüide compared to AAV~；decreased by over 75% when ihyected with AA١
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SpCas9 alone (Figure 63g"h)< These results suggest that SpCas9 can be used to directly perturb

specific genes within intact biological contexts.

[001357) Targeted genomic perturbations can be coupled with quantitative readouts to provide 

insights into the biological ftmction of specific genomic elements. To facilitate analysis of 

AA٦٢"SpCas9 and ₽هع١7٠"8نالإاال  transduced cells, we developed a method to purify GFP-KASH 

lal^eled mxclei using fluorescent activated cell sorting (FACS) <Fig٦,ire 64a), Sorted mxclei can be 

directly used to purify nuclear DNA and RNA for downstream biochemical or sequencing 

analysis。 Using sanger sequencing，we found that 13 01إا of 14 single GFP-positive nuclei 

contained an indel mutation at the sglA. target site.

[001358] In addition to genoinic DNA sequencing，purified GFP-positive nuclei can also be 

used for RNAseq analysis to study transcriptional consequences of Me(〕P2 depletion (Figure 64b 

and Figure 71)د To test the effect of Mecp'2 knockout on transcription of neurons from the 

dentate gyrus١ we prepared RNAseq libraiies using FACS purified GFP' nuclei from animals 

receiving AA١٢-Si٦Cas9 as well as either a control sgRNA that has been designed to target 

bacterial lacZ gene and not the mou٠se genome5 or a Mecp24argQtmg sgRNA. All sgRNAs have 

been optimized to minimize their ofFtarget score (CRISPR Design Too؛: h٠：////tools٠genonie-■ 
engineering.org)2. We were able to find differential^/ expressed genes (Figure 63b) between 

control and Mecp2 SgRNA expressing nuclei 0٠01>ي). We Identified several interesting 

candidates among genes that were down-regnlated ئ Mecp2 SgRNA expressing nuelei: Hpca, 

Olfinl. and Ncdn. which have been previously rcported to play important roles in learnii٦g 

beha٦٢iors22|'24； and Cplx2, which has been shown to be involved ئ synaptic vesicle release and 

 ،■dated to neuronal tug rate25,26. These results demonstrate that the combinatioi] от bpCasQ·؛

mediated genome perturbation and population le١٢el RNAseq analysis provides a way to 

characterize transcriptional regu؛ations in neurons and suggest genes that may be insportant to 

specific neuronal functions or disease processes.

[001359) SpCas9~mediated in vivo genome editing in the brain can also be coupled ١¥Íth

electroi١hysiological recording to study the effect of genomic perturbation on specific cell types

or circuit componente. To study the functional effect of MeCP2 depletion on neuronal

physiology we stereotacticall)； co-de؛ivered AAV-Sp(〕as9 and AA\Z"SpGuide targeting Mecp'2

into the superficial layer of the primary ١٢isua! coitex (VI) of male mice٥ Vi was chosen since

the superficial layer cortical excitatory neurons are more access；ible to two-photon imaging and
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two~photon guided targeted recording. Ίι weeks after SpCas9 delivery，mice were subjected 

to two-photon guided juxtaceilular recordings to compare the electrophysiological response of 

٠(c-ayer 2/3 of mouse Vi (Fi^re 64؛٥ neurons and GFP neighboring neurons in ؛KASH-GFP 

1Г0па1 responses to 18 drifting gratings in 20-degree increments and calculated^We measured пе٦ 

evoked firing rate (FR) and orientation selectivity index (OSI) of cells by vector averaging the 

response. Both FR and OSI were significantly reduced for excitatory GFP' MeCP2 knockout 

In comparison, ٠(compared to neighboring GFP- excitatory neurons (Figure 64d-e ؛neurons 

control sgRNA expression together with SpCas9 did not have any effect on FR and OSI when 

These result show that SpCas9 ٠(compared with neighboring uninfected neurons (Figure 64d-e 

mediated depletion ofTçzIeCP? in adult VI cortical neurons alters the visual response properties 

of excitatory neurons in vivo within two weeks and ftxrther demonstrate the versatility of SpCas9 

the mammalian brain in vivo, for stadying genes ئ faeüit ting targeted gene knockout ئ 

.circuits ؛fonctions and dissection of neuroma 

its ability to facilitate multii٦lex genome ئ One key advantage of the SpCas9 system 001360؛] 

iving animals will have٦ ؛ntrodncii١g stable knockouts of multiple genes in Ле brain of editing٩ 

interrogation of multigenic mechanisms in ؛potentially fepreaching applications，such as causa 

physiological and neuropathological conditions。 To test Ле possibility of nuiltiplex genome 

editing in the brain we designed a multiplex SgRNA expression vector consisting of three 

sglAs in tandem，along with GFPJKASH for nuclei labeling (Figure 65a)· We chose sglAs 

ltransferases gene femily (DNM٢rs)5 vvhich co；i٦sísís of Dnmtl. Ï)nî3a?targeting the DNA meth١ 

a٠s previous^ shown/٦٦ the adult brain and it ئ and Dnmt3b. Dnmtl and За are highly expressed 

and both Dnmt3a and Dnmtl arc required for latÍ0i٦?that DNMT activity alters [)NA meth١ 

sgRNAs ؛We designed individua ٠ earning and memoty formation؛ synaptic plasticity and 

To avoid any potential against Dnmî3a and Dnmtl with high modification efficiency٠ 

compensatory effects by DnmtSb we decided also to additional[}^ target this gene even though it 
iaual SgRNAs for?expressed mainly during neurodevelopraent 27. We finaUy selected indiئ ٦ 

(,72 high simultaneous DNA cleavage foi' ail three targeted genes (Rgure 66b and Figure 

٦ve stereotacticalb； delivered .To test the efficacy of multiplex genome editing in vivo 001361؛] 

a mixture of high titer AAV-Sp(〕as9 and AA١z،iSpGuide into the dorsal and ventral dentate gyras 

were dissected and targeted cell nuclei were ؛of male adult mice‘ After 4 weeks, hippocamp 

sorted via FACS· We detected .'19% (DH/ntSa), ].8% (Dnmtl) and 4% (Dnmt3b) indel
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frequency in the sorted nuclei population using SURVEYOR nuclease assay (Figure and 

sequencing (Figure 73). Targeting multiple loci raises the question about the effective rate of 

multiple-knockouts ئ individual cells，By using single nuclei sorting combined with targeted 

sequencing，we quantified simultaneous targeting of multiple DNMT loci in indi vidual neuronal 

nuclei (Figure 66d). Of neurona؛ nuclei canjzing modification in at least one Dnmt locus, more 

than 70%» of nuclei contaii٦ed indels in both Dnî3a and Dutl ( ^40(½ contained indels at all 3 

loci, and ~30% at both Dnmt3a and Dnmtl loci). These results are in agreement with DnmtSa 

and Dnmtl protein depktion le٦-?els in the dentate gyrus (Figure 66e)t Due to the lo٦¥ expressiou 

of Dnmt3b ill the adult brain，٦ve ٦vere not able to detect DnmiSb protein.

[001362] Recent studies with SpCas9 have shown that, ahhough each base within the 20-nt 

sgRNA sequence contributes to overaU specificity，genomic loci that partiaH\r match the sgRNA. 

can result in of^target double strand brakes and inde؛ formations . To assess the rate of off" 
target modifications，we computationally identified a ؛ist of highly similar genomic target sites2 

and quantified the rate of modifications using targeted deep sequencing. Inde؛ analysis of the top 

predicted oiKtarget loci revealed a 0-1,6% rate ofindel formations demonstrating that SpCas9 

modification ئ specific. To increase the specificity of SpCas9-niediated genome editing in vivo. 

future st dies may use oiï~ta٢getiî١g miniinization strateg；ies such as double nicking^' 31 and 

truncated sgRNAs ٦

 Knockdown of DnnitSa and Dnmtl have been previous shown to impact ؛001363]
Wppocaffîpus-dependent memor)； fonnation27. Consequently，٦ve performed contextua؛ fear- 

conditioning behavior teste to investigate the effect of SpCas9nmediated triple knockout 

(I)nî3a. Dnmtl and DnmiSb) on mewory acquisition and consolidation. While we did not 

observe any differences between cont 0؛ and tnpie knockout mice in the memory acquisition 

phase؛ knockout mice showed impaired memory consolidation wl٦ei٦ tested under trained context 

conditions (Figure 66f)٠ This effect ١١٢as abolished when mice 'vere tested in the ahered context. 

Our results demonstrate that CRIPSR~Cas9-mediated knockout of DNMT femily members in 

dentate gyrus neurons is sufficient to probe the fm٦ction of genes in behavioral tasks.

7"media٠ted in vivo delivery of SpCas9 and/Together, our results demonstrate that AA١ ؛001364]

SgRNA provides a rapid and powerful technology for achieving precise genomic perturbations

within intact neural circuits. Whereas SpCas9 has been broadly used to engineer dividing eeUs,

we de^nonstrate that S；pCa٠s9 can also be usQd to engineer the genome of postmitotic neurons
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with high effkiei١cy via NHEJ-mediated indel generation( SpCas9~mediated genomic 

pemirbations can be combined with biochemical؟ sequencing，electrophysiological, and 

bcha٦٢ioral analysis to study the fonction of the targeted genomic elementg We demonstrated that 

SpCas9~mediated targeting of single or multiple genes can recapitulate mo^hological, 

electroplwsiologicak and behavioral phenotypes obseded using classical，more time-consuming 

genetic mouse models. The current study employed the Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9٩ which not 

only necessitates Ле use of two AAV vectors but also [imits the size of promoter elements can 

be iised to achieve eell type-specifie targeting· Given the diversity of Cas9 orthoiogiies, with 
some being substantialh^ shorter than SpCas92,٠32,33،؛ it should be possible to engineer single AAV 

vectors expressing both Cas9 and sgRNA，as described herrín.
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[ÖÜ1366] Methods

؛◎◎1367؛  DNA constructs

[001368j [?or Sp(：as9 targets selection and gei٦eration ot ،single gdde RNA is RNA)，the 20-nt 

target sequences were selected to precede a 5f"NGG PAM sequence，To minimize oiT-itargeting 

effects, the CR [PSR design tool was used (http：///tools,gei٦on٦e~eÎigineering.org), sgRNA was
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PC：R. ^٦٠_٠ñ.ed U6')n٦plj لل١آًا٦أجأل0٦'؛ح.؛د ،-ؤج٠ге 8 а؛.٠пр1а1е ١-١dth ■fc؛î٦٦Jr<u٠d； primer 5-ا-بح

CGCACGCGTAATTCGAACGCTGACGTCATC٥3’ and TOverse p.Î٦imer' Clàmg the sgRNA

١٦/٦th كذ0٠جآ.ًاا DNA taiget site ·.)يي&'(

١CGCGrrA٠AA٠AAA.GCACCG-ACrrCGGrrGCCA.Crr ٠rrrrrrrC٠AAG٠rrrGArr٠AACG¿٠١١،١CA.C

١W^آلt^آلt^آلt^آلt^آلt^آلtآلAACΛهلGACTAGCCTTATTTTAACTTGCTATTTCTAGCTCTA

NNNNCGGTGTTTCGrrCCrncCAC：i\ (SEQ ID NO: ): 

et^taîًاعل0ًال٦٠٦ £١· رر/ئةم ٦ et lacZ geî٦e^e was designed to ta٢؛٢٦:٦.ie-sgRN.?'k seq[001369]؛ ١ Co_i٦t٦ro 

AA-]'_ACCK١CCACGC(}A-]'<}G<} iSEQ ID NO: ) ECJFP-KASH1 construct was؛seq٦xence: ■]'<}CC 

٠c)and was used as PCR template''N١٦.ًال؛..ا٦مألغ٠٢ئك1-ؤ٢ن ١a؛.ΟΠ٦٦0.|Π (Cok-Ln١·١?··١ ft nom PîOif_٦؛s g；|؛(}a gene٢ 

for cloning Ле coding cassette into AAV backbone under the human Synapsin promoter (hSyn.) 

K gene'kipk؛١■Next，U64/|^2sgRNA. coding sequence was introduced using Mlui site. Fot the ■m٦i 

three■ .0，,؛!اخم(：1 as desc^ribed aboveاًلا-ة٠ا'االً_إ₽إ vere PCR-٦ s.١/7id٦xal 8gRN-٦.١4?، ùidi8آأ٦ئةخ0ى irgeting■)؛ 

s_u٦g the-^١ ٦8Siett'e by؛Η١ιΑ c؛Ι{)ΡΡ٠٦Κ_/Κ$Π٢1λ٠1١\·){7٠.??<pHiñed Λ٤؛٠٥in٦ l٦١d wtfh- PCR؛-sgRNiAs were ligh 

1；٠оскк_؛t/he Golden (iate liigatioi■! /р ة١جأذ٠اا٠١اا؛ل!٦0ل^0أ٦.١ ite d٥nü١g Strateg;/, A'ñer PCR؛：(holden G 

АП .٠8 ل٠٠١ة-ج0؛ال1٠د(إزل٠ابةأ d0jí١ed .into AAV٦ةةكة pA ئبدال؟ئؤب٠و(ا٦：!اا₽'1لخا('8زاء-ل٦(٠ة1ب ining 3 sgRNzks 初٦؛；.٥u.؛c٥ 

fe order to find the optima), promoter sequence to obthiiined； cOiiistniiCts were seqi-ieiiiced v٥٠íifí.ed٠ 

 ١Cas_e St；<i_r٦٦؛；؛ ؛.؛؛Xt_١re8sio.i٦ ئ ji١eUj؛٠;o_n.s we tested: 1ةأال٦ذ?.ب٠ك٠حم； 여-Ouse ti٦١؛：n.c؛<٠L؛.؛،d Λ-/βφ2 (pMecp:2٨ أةئ٠أل(1

p.ri.Í7٦ers were ^-tsed to arnplrfy ٠ باث0ال0٦'أل'٦ال٦ر؛|φ/¿? (pK٠i٠bplb) promoter seque٠nces٠：٠/rat .Λ €€ألالةًاة0أة٦أ 

:promoter regions 

GTGTCTAGACrrGC^kGAGGGCCCTG ١٠٦3?; (SEQ ID NO:)-；لم:لمئ .٦.' 

١ :SEQ H) NO) ;١Α(}·Τ€αΑαΑΑ٠١Ί3٦<١Ο)ΠΧ]：Γ{Ι}·Τα{Ι١Τ(}Α(ίΑ(ί)١٠；к8уП11.И： 5 

١:١TGGGGTCC(}CCTC~35;(SEQIDNO¿Mecp2_F5,i-(}A(bVA(}CrrrAG-CrrGA 

Meep2」15、CTCACCGGTGCGCGCAACCGATGCCGGGACC٥3۶; (SEQ ID NO:) 

Map]b-283/'-58„F 5、GA.GAAGCTTGGCGAAATGA.TTTGCTGCAGATG-3'; (SEQ ID 

NO: ) 

٠58||,R 5、CTCACCGGTGCGCGCGTCGCCTCCCCCTCCGC-3'. (SEQ ID//-٠283-Ma.plb

NO: ):

:٦s«٦٦؛g oH؛i;١٦٠(k8؛ assembled with the fo·'!&١ ٦١t ??ίί：ψ//? proii^oter؛of r [001370]!'؛ Anofeer trincado

5-；¿kGCrrTCGCGCCGGG/kGG.AGGGGGGACGCACjrrGGGCGGAGCGG^^G.ACAGC.؟

ACCTTCGGAGATAATCCTTTCTCCTGCCGCAGAGCAGAGGAGCGGCGGGAGAGG

AACACTTCTCCCAGGCTTTAGCAGAGCCGGA-3'and
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fCCGGTCCGGCTCTGC'lM^^^

CTCTGCTCTGCGGCAGGAGMAGGATTATCTCCGAAGOTGCTGTCTCCGCTCœC

CCACTGCGTCCCCCCTCCTCCCGGCGCG；،k٦r.-(S：EQ٦DN):)(

i_t٦theti/[001371] ShOift 8١(٦ أ٠){١حمآلئليرحةالأخ¥ل1لة٦{ًا_١آ.ًا s^iignal (s_pA)i٦ آلغادلusi_t٠■ ٠8؛٠g -foüow؛.ng {١آلقال8：

5\·ΑΑΎΎ(：：ΑΑΎΜΜ0ΑΎ(：：ΊΊΊΑΊΊΊΎ€ΑΎΊΆ0ΑΎ(：：Τ(π0τ0ΎΎ00ΊΊΤΤΎτβ 

TGTGCJ ،'SEQ ID NO: ) and 

5’-GGCCGCA.CACAAAAAACCAACA.CAC ̂

SEQ ID NO:))34٠-CTTTTATTG٠

>5 ^[001372] SpCas9 and ；its DlOA mutant version (dSpCas9) were described previously 

Plasmid encoding I٠ed fluorescei٦t protein (mCheny) under control of EFla promoter was used 

for neuron transfection with Lipofectaminec^2000 (Life Technologies)。

s€001373]؟٢) Ceil euih

bovine serum ؛Neuroma. (N2a) cells were gro'vn in DMEM containing 5% feta 001374؛] 

(BSA)· For HEK2()3FT cells DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) was used( Cells 

were maintained at 37°c in 5% CO2 atmosphere. Cells were transfected using 
according to (؟MAX” reagent (Polysciences“ :؛(Ii٠ipofectannne@2000 or Pol)7etl٦٧le!Ürmne (PE 

manufacwrer5s protocols.

!001375) Production of eoncenhited AAV vectors 

and ÄAV2 serotype ١Z٦.AAV1/2 particles were produced using AA [0013761 High titei٠ 

.sn٦iid and purified on heparin affinity column6，h٣}٦_ helper ٦)plasmids at equal ratios and pDF 

particles was done by qPCR. High titer AAVl panicles were produced by the ؛Titering of vira 

UNC Vector Core Services (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill). 1.欄 trier AA'V'l 

8 were٠293 اةئأءF；r_Briefly，HEK ٣ئأ'١لر0لمأل8ا٦،?■ك₽ described ؤا.ة duced١'(٠؛теге p٠ ١-٣M；DME ت₽٦عة-؛1٦ة.١تئ8 جأ.إ 

asn٠iia usÍí٦g؛p ؛_٠serot'V'pe plaSilí'íiÍd and 1)DF6 heipe ؛〜ρΑΑ sn٦ia١，٤i٠٦8_tected transgeiiie ph٦'t٦١

5 μ.ϊ٠Ώ PVDF0هر ugh a؛_(٠-؛'id fthe.ï٠ed； th_؛٠船녔 cOllected after 48 h a 0 .ï٠ned_vuiأةرع1غ٦٦وا٦٦ ,”PEj “MAX

М٦111.р)|пй.е٢(٦$ге٠.؛

001377) Primary eartic^I neuron culture!

[0013781 .Animals used to obtain neui٠ons for tissue cultures were sacrificed accoi٠dii٦g to the

Care (MIT CAC). Primary cultures were ؛protocol approved by the Α/ΠΤ Committee on Anima

prepared from embryonic day 16 mouse brains、Embryos of either sex were used. Ceils were
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plated on po؛y-D-٤ys؛ne (PDL) coated 24-weU plates (BD Biosciences) or laininia/PDL coated 

coverslips (VW’R). Qiitures were grown at 31°c and 5% CO2 ئ Neurobasa؛ medium, 

supplemented with Β27، Glutamax (Life Technologies) and penicilliny/sireptonwcin nig 

[001379] For AAV transduetion؟ cortical neurons in 500 μΐ Neuroliasal cultnre medil·! wei٠e 

incubated at 7 DIV with 300 μ؛ (double infection at 1:1 ratio) AA١；l"Containing conditioned 

medium from HEK-293FT cells■?. One week after transduction neurons have been harvested for 

downstream processing ar fixed ill 4% parafoialdelwde for ininumofluorescent stainings 

morphology analysis。

[001380] For visualization of neuronal morphology؛ cells at DIV7 were transfected with EFla- 

mChen)? expression ٦zector iising L.ipofectamme®2000 (Life Technologies) for one week as 

previously described^ For meas٦xremei٦t of tota؛ dendrite length, all dendrites of individua؛ 

neurons were tiled using ImageJ software. Quantification of the number of primaryr dendrites, 

dendritic tips ari٦d the ShoH اة٦ج1د78إ8إ(ز  were perfbied on ؛mages acquircd with fluorescei٦t 

microscope at a 40x objective (Zeiss AxioCam AxlO microscope, Axiocam MRni camera)。For 

dendrites niirnber, ends of اك ηοη-axonal protrusion؛s longer than 10 μm were counted . For Shall 

analysis, concentric circles with 5 μm step ئ diameter were automatically drawn around the cel[ 

body, and the number of dendrites cross；ing each circle was counted using ImageJ software with 

a Sholl plug-in.

!001381) Stereatadic injedion of AA١٢l/2 into the mouse brain

[0013821 The Μ٦٢Γ CAC approved all animal procedures described here. Áàà ◦2-16 weeks 

old) male C57BL/6N mice were anaesthetized by intraperitoneal (i.p٠) injection of 100 mg/kg 

Ketamine and 10 mg/kg x١٨lazine. Pre-emptive analgesia was given (B٦xprenex١ 1 mg/'kg١ i„p ٠)٠  

Craniotomy was I٦erfomied according to approved procedures and 1 Lril of 1:1 AAV mixture 

(1Χ1013 ٦٢g/；ml ofsMecp2nSpCas9; 6x1012 Vg/ml of DNMT 3xsgI4; 3-5x1012 Vg/ml of 

hSyn-GFP-KASH) was injected into: dorsal dentate gyî٠us (anterior/posterior: -1.7; mediolateral: 

0.6; dorsal/١٢entral: -2.15) arid,/ar ventral dentate gyrus (anterior/posterior: -3.52; mediolatera[： 

2.65; dorsalZvetóral: -3)• For in vivo electrophysiology recordings experiments vrws injection 

coordinates were 3 mm lateral (from Bregma) and 1 mm anterior from the posterior suture. The 

skull was thinned using a dremd drill with occasional cooling with saline, and the remaining 

dura was punetui٠ed using a glass micropipette fiUed with the vims suspended in mineral oiL 

Several ini ections (3-4) ٦¥ere made at neighboring sites, at a depth of 200-250 μm. A volume of
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150-200 ni of virus !nixture was injected at 75 I١l/؛nin rate at each site。After each injection.) the

pipette was held ئ place for 3-5 minutes prior to retraction to prevent leakage. The incision was

sutured and proper pot-operative analgesics (Azleloxicam2-1 (؛ mg/kg) were administered for

three days foi!o٦١٢ing surgery.

[001383] ΪΠ vwa t١١O٠photoïi guided targeted loase patch recordings

[001384] Two weeks after virus iri^jectiori^，mice ٦vere used for electrophysiolog٦r 

experimente. Mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane and maintained using 0.8% 

isoflurane. The skin was excised, cleaned with sugi and a metal head plate was attached to the 

skull using glue and dental acrylic，arild a 2 rilim X 2 mm craniotomy was performed over the 

primar)? visriial cortex (VI). The exposed area was then covered with a thin ؛ayer of L5</-o 

agarose ئ ait ficial cerelirospinal fluid (aCSF; 40؛ ÉÏ NaCl, 5 Éï KCL 2 mM CaC12٩ 1 

mM MgC12٠١ 0,01 mM EDTA10 (؛ mM HEPES, 10 mM glucose; pH 74د)، Animal body 

temperi٠ature was maii٦tairiied duí٠Í!٦g experiment 37٠5ذم(： with a heating Wanket„

[001385] Borosilicate pipettes (WPI) were pulled rixsing a Sutter Ρ-2000 ؛asei' puller (Sutter 

Instruments). Tip diameter was around 1 μm while the resistance was between 3-5 ΜΏ· 

Recordings were made using custom software (Network Prism, Sur lab)٥ written ئ Matlab 

coi٦trolliriig a MultiClamp 700Β amplifier (Axo；i ٦)١  A glass p؛pette electrode was 

inserted into the brain at an angle of 2035ع° and an AgZAgCl ground electrode pellet (Warner 

Instnimenis) was positioned in the sarine solution as the brain and the objective· Fot 

fluorescent visualization, pipettes were filled with Alexa Fluor 594 (Molecriilai" Probes), The 

pipette was first targeted to the injection site using a 1 Ox lens5 and then targeted to individua؛ 

GFP+ cells using a 25x lens via siinultaneous two~photon imaging at 770 nn١٠ Cell proximity 

was detected through deflections in resistariice observed in voltage clamp during a rapidly 

rime-varying 5 mV command voltage pulse. Once resistance had increased by 5-10 ΜΏ，the 

ariBplifier was switched to current ciamp，and spikes were recorded with zero injected currerilt, 

under a Bessre؛ filter of 4 KHz and an AC filter of 300 HZg ١٢irus injected brains were perfosed 

post hoc and ünTnunohistocheTnktry was perfonned.

آل1سقأ§ [001386]  siimuhtion aí٦d data analysis from in ΎΐΎξ) h٩o»photon guided

[0013871 To assess the orientation selectivity and timing of geriionie-edited neurons，we 

presented oriented gratings iising custom software written in Matlab PsychToolbox-3<
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Gratings were optimized for celular responsiveness and were presented by stepping the 

orientation from 0-360 degrees in steps of 20 degrees, with each grating presentation being 

preceded for 4 seconds “off’ followed by 4 seconds ،،on5; for a total presentation duration of 

144 seconds. Data was acquired directly into Matlal? and saved as ٠mat files, spike detection 

was performed via analj/sis routines that used manualty defined thresholds foUowed by spike 

shape template matching for further verification„ Every spike was tagged and displayed on 

screen in a graphical user interfece whereupon it was manuaih7 reviewed for felse positives 

and negatives by die experimenter. Spike times in response to every stimulus were then 

grouped into "on" or "off أ periods based an their timing rektive to ١٢isua! stimulation, and 

“on” spikes for each stimulus were decremented by the number of “off’ spikes observed 

during an equal time period. E'٦or orientation experiments，# spikes per stimulus ::: (# spikes 

“ΟΏ”)" (# spikes “off’)because “on” and “off' periods ٦¥ere the same duration.

[0013881 For ever}/■ cell of interest, the methods were used to collect responses for each 

oriented stimulus (0 to 360 degrees，in steps of 20 degrees). These responses were then fumed 

mto a “tuning curve” of orientation vs, response for each trial Orientation Sdectivity Index 

(OSI) was computed by taking the vector average for the preferred orientation according to 

the fommlae as follows:

¿١،٠ίΣ.<.ί)2٦Ώί2؛^(^؛٩ίΣ١：'؛ί _ ٠۶ر٩م 
درة ئ =: ت „ ع أل

ؤ؛ج(س..ث

[001389] Tissue prepaiition and purification of ceil midei

[001390^ Tota! hippocampus or dentate gyrus was quickly dissected in ice cold DPBS (Life 

Sciences) and shock frozen on dry ice. For cell nuclei purification, tissue was gentiy 

hoinogenized in 2 mi ice-cold homogenization buffer (HB) (320 mM Sucrose5 ؟ ÉÏ CaCl, 3 

m：M Mg(:Ac)2., 10 mM Tris pH7.8, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 % NP401 0 ؟ mM PMSF, 1 mM beia- 

mercaptoethanol) using 2 ml Dounee homogenizer (Sigma); .2د times with pestle A，followed 

by 25 times with pestie B. Next，3 ml of I B was adaea up to 5 ml total and kept on ice for 5 

min. For gradient centrifugation5 (؛ ml of 50% OptiPrep™ density gradient medium (Sigma) 

containing 5 mM CaC!，3 mM Mg(Ac)2١ 10 mM Tris pH 7٠8，0.1 mM PMSF, 1 mM beta- 

mercaptoethanol was added and mixed. The ؛ysate was gently toaded on the top of 10 ml 29% 

iso~osmolar OptiPrepiM solution in a conical 30 ml centrifoge tube (Beckman Coulter, SW28 
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rotoi ٠)٥  Samples were centrifuged at 10,100 xg (7,500 rpm) for 30 ΐπΐη at 4٥c< The 

supernatant was removed and the nuclei pellet was gently resuspended in 65 mM beta- 

glycerophosphate (pH 7،0)2 ب niM MgCl?.，2د niM KCl, 340 mM sucrose and 5% gtyceroL 

٦Number and quality of purified nuclei was contiOÍled using bngnt field microscop)?;

؛001391؛  Cell micki sorting

[001392] Purified GFP-positke (GE?p4") and negative (GE'٦P") intact nuclei ١vere co-labeled 

with. ٦Vybra٦٦t® 1：)٠٧eC١'7cle' ؛٦ M Rub٠٧ 8500：[) أًاااجةأ； [life 'Tech.n0k|- ٠$gies) hind sorted； ^-tsing BD 

F.A.CSiA_٠'ü؛. Ш (Koch Institute Flow Cytometry Core，MIT)· GFP and GFP- nuclei were 

collected in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes coated with 】％ BSA and containing 400 μΐ of 

resuspensioi١ biitr (65 ；mM beta-ulvcerophosphate pH 7٠0, 2 mM K/IgCl?, 25 mM KCl, 340 

；mM sucrose and 5% gl>٢cerol). After sorting, all samples were kept on ice and centrifiiged at 

10,000 xg tor 20 min at 4٥Cq Nuclei I٦ellets were stored at -8O٥C or were directly used for 

downstream processing,

[0013931 Genomic ΌΝΑ extraction aiui SURVEYOR™ assay

[001394] For 1 ؛لملة٠حةأل1آا0أل١ةة  test_n٦f>(٠؛ _fsgRN?١١ 50-70% confluent N2^؛. cells were co~transiected 

with a singk PCR aniphtied sglA and SpCas9 vector. Cells transfected with SpCas9 only 

served as negative control. Cells were harvested 48 h after transfection, and DNA was 

extracted using DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer^ 

protocol. To isolate genomic DNA from AAVl transduced primary neurons, DNeasy Blood 

& rrissue Kit was used 7 days post AAV transduction, according to the mai٦ufacturer^s 

mÈcüon.

μ)01395٦ Sorted nuclei от dis،sectea ÎÎ،ssues were lysed m lysis buffer (10 mM ٦ ns，pH 8.0, 

10 âí. NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 0٠5 mM SDS, Proteinase K (PL, lmg/n٦.l) and RNAse A) at 

٥٦٥c for 30 min. Next，clilorofora-phenol extraction was perfonyied ibllo٦ved by DNA 

precipitation with ethanol, according to standard procedures. DNA was finally resuspended ئ 

TE Bufler (10 mM Tris pH 8,00 ؟ ٠ l mM EDTA) and used for downstream analysis。 

Functional testing OI individua؛ sgRNAs was performed by SURVEYOR™ nuclease assay 

(Transgenomics) using PCR primers listea 111 Supplementär}/ Table 2، Baud intensity 
quantification was perfoied as described before^؛.

[001396] RNA library preparation and sequencing
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[001397] Two weeks after bilateral viral delivery of SpCas^) ١¥ÍÜ1 guide targeting A4ecp'2 (4 

animals) or SpCas9 with gRNA targeting lacZ (4 animals), the dentate gyros was quickly 

disserted in ice cold DPBS (Life Sciences) and transfen'ed immediatel)； to RNA"later solution 

(Ambion)„ After 24 hours in 4٠c the tissue was mo٦?ed to "80。〔:，Populations of 100 targeted 

neuronal nuclei were FACS sorted into 10 μ؛ TCL buffer supplemented with 1% 2- 

mercaptoethanol (Qiagen). After centrifuging，samples Avere frozen immediate!)/ at -80。(〕. 

The RNA was purified by AMPiire RNAcleanXP SPRI beads (Beckman Counter Genomics) 

following the manufactiires^ infractions؛ and washed three times with 80% ethanol omitting 

the final elution. The beads with captured RNA were air-idried and processed immediately for 

cDNA synthesis. Samples with no midei were used as negative controls. Three D0٦٦ulati0!١ 

samples Avere used for each ai٦imal, total of 24 population sample，in cDNA library 

preparations following the 8MART"Se٩2 protocol only replacing the reverse transcriptase 

enz\٢me ٦vith OJ ul of Maxima H Mí；i٦us enzyme (200 [J/ul؟ rfliermo Sciei٦tific), and sealing 

down the PCR reaction to a ٦7٥lnme of 25 nl. The tagmentation reaction and fina؛ PCR 

ainplificiition were done using die Nextera XT DNA Sample preparation kit (:؛Ilumina), witll· 

the following modifications. Al! reaction volumes were scaled down by a factor of 4, and the 

libraries were pooled after the PCR amplification Step by taking 2.5 ادا of each sample. The 

pooled libraries were cleaned and sizeiselected using two rounds of 0.7 volume ofAMPure 

XP SPRI bead cleanup (Beekman Coulter Genomics). Samples were loaded on a High- 

Sensitivity DNA chip (Agilent) to eheck the quality of the library，while quantification was 

done with Qnbit High-Sensitivity DNA кй (Invitrogen). The I٦ooled libraries were diluted to a 

final concentration of 4 Ϊ1Μ and 12 pmol and were sequenced using illumina Miseq with 7د 

bp paired end reads.

[001398】 1A libraries dat^ analysis

[001399^ Ba١¥tie2 index was created based on the mouse n٦m9 ucsc genome and known
Gene trai١scriptomei3٠)and paired-end reads were aligned directly to this index u；sing Bo٦¥tie2

with command line options -q -phred33-quals "П 2 -e 99999999 ~1 25 -I 1 -X 1000 -a -m 200

-p 4 —chunkmbs 512ني Next^ RSEM ٢1٠27آل was ran with default parameters on the alignments

created by Bowtiel to estimate expression !evek, RSEM'؟ gene level expression estimates

(tau) were multiplied by !，000,000 to obtain transcript per million (TPM) estimates for each

gene, and TPM estimates were transformed to log~space by taking log2(TPM-h-1)٠ Genes ١٧ere
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considered detected if their transformed expression level equal to or above 2 (in log^CTPTvzI-r-l) 

scale). A library ئ filtered out if Й has ؛ess than 8000 genes detected. Based on this criterion， 

4 libraries were filtered and excluded from the downsteam analysis。To find differentially 

expressed genes between control animals and Meep2 sgRNA expressing animals, Student's ج 

test (Matlab ١Z2O13b) and cross validation was used 20 ئ random permutation runs, where ئ 

each run one library from each animal was randomly chosen to exclude (this results in a tota؛ 

of 12 libraries used in the ?"test each time)، The r-test was ШП on all genes that have mean 

expression levd above 0.9 quantile (usually around 5 log2(TPM؛-l)) for each sample. Then， 

genes that ١١٢ere significant 0.01>ي) in more than one ihnds of the peiutation nms were 

chosen. The log2(TPM+.l) expression levels of these genes across samples were ehstered 

using hierarchieal clustering (Matlab V2013b).

[001400】1mmunofluoreseent steining

[0014011 Cell culture: Рог !ттипойгюгезсе^ staining of primary neui٠0ns؟ cells were fixed 

7 days after viral delivery with 4% paraformaldehyd (PFA) tor 20 mill at RT. After washing 3 

times with PBS，cells were blocked with 5(¼ normal goat serum (NGS) (Life Technologies)， 

5% donkey semm (DS) (Sigma) and 0.!% Triton-XlOO (Sigma) ئ PBS for 30 min at RT. 

Cells were incubated with primary antibodies in 2。5% NGS, 2.5% DS and 0.] % Triton~X100 

for 1 hour at RT or 0١٢emight at 4٥c٠ After washing 3 times with PBST, ceUs were incubated 

٦٦/ith secondary antibodies for 1 hour at RT. Finally, co١٢erslips were mounted using 

VECTASHIELD HardSet ：Mounting Medi٦xm with DAPI (Vector Laboratories) and imaged 

using an Zeiss AxioCam AxlO microscope and an Axiocam MRm camera. Images ٦¥ere 

processed using Ле Zen 20)2 software (Zeiss). Quantifications were performed by using 

ImageJ software 1.48 h and Neuron detector plugin.

[001402] Tçzlice were sacrified 4 weeks after viral delivery by a lethal dose of

Ketamine/Xylazine and transcardially perfused with PBS followed by PFA. Fixea tissue was

sectioned using vibratome (Leica，VT1000S). Next, 30 μm sections were boiled for 2 ntin in

sodium citrate buffei٠ (10 mM trii-sodium citrate dehydrate，0,05% Tween2O, pH 6.0) and coo؛

down at RT for 20 min. Sections were blocked with 40و nomial goat serum (NGS) in TBST

(137 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 7٠6，0٠2م؟ Tween-20) for 1 honr. Paraffin sections were cut

using a microtom (Leica 12125 RTS) to 8 μm，and stained as described previously'
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[001403] Sections were incubated with primary antibodi.es dihited ئ TBST with 4(۶Ο NGS

overnight at 4°c. After 3 washes in TBST, samples were incubated with secondaiy

antibodies. After wasning with TBST 3 times，sections were mounted using VECTASHIELD

HardSet Mounting Medil·! with DAPI and visualized with confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM

710, AxlO ImagerZ2, Zen 2012 Software)·

 ;Following primary antibodies were used: rabbit anti-DnmtSa (Santa Cruz, 1:100) 【؛001404

rabbit anti"MeCP2 (Millipore, 200:؛); mouse anti-NeuN (Minipore, 1:50-11:400); chicken 

anti-GFAP (Abeam1:400 ؟); !nouse anti"Map2 (Sigraa, 1:500); chicken anti-GhP (Aves labs, 

1:200-1:400); mouse anti-ΗΑ (Cel Signaling, 1:100). Secondary antibodies: 

；١iiexaFluor®488, 568 от 633 (Life Technologies, 1:500-1:1,000).

[001405] Quantification of UVEZDEAD® assay

[001406] Control and transduced primary neurons were stained using the LIVEZDEAD® 

assay (Life technologies) according to the manufacturer؛s instruction. To avoid interterei٦ce 

٦٦/ith the GFP-signal from GFP-KASH expression, cells were stained for DEAD (ethidium 

homodimer) and DAPI (all cells) only٥ Stained cells were imged إا8اًاقر٩  fluorescence 

microscopy and DEAD, GFP and DAM positive cells were counted by using ImageJ 1.1 

software and Neiiron detector plugin。

[0014071 Western btot

[001408^ Transduced primary cortical neurons (24 well 7 days after viral delivery) and 

transduced tissue samples (4 weeks after vira؛ delivery) were lysed in 50 μΐ ot ice-cold R.H)A. 

buffer (Cell Signaling) containing 0。1% SDS and proteases inhibitors (Roche，Sigma). Cell 

lysates were sonicated for د min in a Bioruptor sonicatei٠ (Diagenode) ana protein 

cancentratian was determined using the BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce Biotechnology，Inc·)· 

Protein h^sats were dissolved m SDS-PAGE sample bulr, separated under reducing 

conditions on 4 15% fris-HCl gek (BioiRad) and analyzed by Western blotting using 

primary antibodies: rabbit anti~Dnmt3a (Santa Cruz, ]:500)，mouse airti"Di١mt1 (NoviiS 

Biologicals1:800 ؛)，rabbit anü-Mecp2 (Miilipore, 1:400)，rabbit antiin f٦,ibuiin (Cell Sigiling, 

1:10,000) followed by secondary anti-mouse and anti-rabbbit HRP antibodies (Sigma- 

Aldrich, 110,000)„ GAPDH was directly visualized with rabbit HRP coupled attti-GAPDH 

antibody (Cell Signaling, i :10,000). Tubulin or GAPDH seized as loading control· Blots ٦¥ere
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 iinaged with CherniDoc™ MP system with ImageLiab 4.1 وا٧أل١٩ك٠لة٢: اوعلم٧جس\ا عاألة 4؛لل.السال٢؛ا

using ImageJ safhvare L48h٠

001409】Delay Contextual Fe^r Conditioning (DCFC)؛ 

delivery n the dorsal and 3xsgRN٨١ [0014101 8 weeks after bilateral SpCas()/I)NMr٢ 

٦veeks old C57BL/6N male mice，animals were habituated to the ventral dentate gyrus of 12 

ittermates؛ for 7 days. SpCasPZGFPlASH injected ٢οοπ٦ experimento[ and the behavior 

sensed as controls. At day 1 of DCFC，mouse cages were placed ώίο an islalated antdom to 

auditory cues before and after testing· Indivdiial mice were placed into the prevent mice fi٠on١ 

FC chaml)cr (Med ،Associates Inc.) and a 12 min habituation period was performed· After 

habituation ihe mice were placed back to their homecages。The next day (training day) 

individual ïï٦ice were placed into the chamber and were allowed to habituate foi· 4 min. After 

another 20 sec (pre-tone) inteRal, the tone (auditoiy cue) at a le٦٢el of 85 dB，2.8 kHz was 

 presented tor 20 sec follwed by 18 sec delay interval before the fooVshock ■was presented (0بم5

iiiA^ 2 I). After the foot-shock, 40 sec Íntei١٢al (posiftone/shock) preceded a next identical 

as repeated 6 times before the/٦١ !ria؛ the 20 sec pre-tone period. The training trial starting witl٦ 

ffîice were first placed m (؟mice were placed baek to their homecages. At day 3 (testing day 

he conditioning context chamber for 3 min< Next，mice undenvent 4.Χ. 100 sec testing trials؛ 

with a 20 sec inten۶al followed by 20 sec tone and a 60 sec post-tone intenal. Finally， ي§startin 

٧s. mice were placed in an altered eontextfConditioning chamber (flat floor vs‘ grict tetrameric 

heptameric chamber，vanHlin scent) and ihe testing trial was repeated. Freezing behavior was 

recorded and analysis was perfoied blind offline manually and confiied with Noldus 

(.kiibiation Technology： ،؟EAoVision XT software (Noldu

Deep sequencing analysis anü detection 001411 ا) 

http：///c；î٠ispr.mit.edu/) was used to find potential off"targets) ؛[0014Γ2] CRISPR Design Too 

the brain. Targeted cel! nuclei from ئ targeted by CRISHÍSpCasQ ؟for DNMT family genes 

dentate gyrus were FACS sorted -12 weeks after viral delivery and genomic DNÄ was purified 

as described above„ For each gene of interest, ihe genomic region flanlcing ihe CRIS PR target 

site was amplified by a fusion PCR method to attach the Illumina Ρ5 adapters as well as 

and off"target primers see ~unique sample،،،specific barcodes to the target amplicons (for Ο1٦ 

20 Siipplemcntary Table 3)15, Barcoded andpürífíed DNA samples were quantified by Qubit 

Fluorometer (Life Technologies) and pooled in an etpiimolar ratio。Sequencing libraries were
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Seqi٦ei٦c؛ ٢٥then seqi٦ei٦ced with the Illumina MiSeq Persona 

length 3001)ρ٠ 

Briefly，reads were 5001413 ائ٠】 The MiSeq reads were anatyzed as described previously؛ 

algorithm to the filtered by Phred quaiity (Q score) and aligned using a Smith١z٠atermai٦ 

genomic region 50 nucleotides upstream and downstream of the target siteJ Indels were 

estimated in the aligned region from 5 m٧icleotides upstream to 5 nucleotides downstream of 

Negative controls for each sample were used to estimate the ٠(of 30 bp ؛the target site (a tota 

-inclusion or exclusion of indels as putative cutting events) We computed a maximum 

Íth tnie-indels^¥٦ ikelihood estimator (MLE) for the fraction of reads having target-regions؛ 

using the per-target-i^egion-per-read error rate from the data of the negative control saffîpk· 

٠ 1 Table ٢\SCIS and cutting rates foi· each terget are listed m Suppiementa؛ ٢The MLE 

anatysis ^00141.4؛] Statistic]

of two independent biological ΙΌ0.1415] All experimente were perforated with a mînin٦un٦ 

replicates. Statistics were performed with Prismó (GraphPad) ^smg StudeniT>s two tailed i"test٠ 

001416] SITPPLEMENTAHABLES] 

[001417] Supplementary TaWe L Off-target analysis for DNMTs targeting

îe؟Ge GI
Potential öjf٠target

sequences
ILE )م؟( SEM

Abcal NM__O13j154 ia；T(٠GA(٠CTGTTCA<：(Zn٠GG 0٠0000 نرن0

Mcipl NM ل)ا٩017نم1 CGGGCA(]CAGAJGlTCGC(YTAGG 1).08

EXÎÏ2 AGGGCTTCAGArGTrCGGGCTGG د， 0.06

船나 ا\ع_00أ.٢و044٠35 CCGGCTGGGGCFrGHCGd _00 0.0٢و

Sobp ΝΜ__17.5^7 CGGGGTœA(}C'rG€TCACœC،٩C٦

4.el؟Vi ΝΜ__Μ6216 CTGG(^œ(}AGCTGOTCGCGTGAG ننن083 ًا١دؤئ

Efeiiip2 ΝΜ_021474 TGAGCATGG(KCGCTG(ÍCGGTGG 0,0050 0.0).

Btnprlb ي١ا00؛2٠ر7لجذ'7 AFTGGCA٢rAGGCCGC٢٢G،١CAG.AGG ΟτΟΠ٦7 0.01

Syed <١4٠0٢]لز4376٩ I'TGGCArGGJ'GAGCTGGCGGGGG 0.0067 〇-⑻

Aîp8b3 ΝΜ__026094 TG(K^٠GGTCTCÜGG(٦ÄG 0.0067 ندن1

w NM 021557 TTGGCATGGGTCTCTTACCAAGG 0.0-317 0,00

Heew2 ίΜ__(١0100ΐ883 ЛСЛГССТТССАСНтаСТАТетАС 0.0000 0.00

دآل»，ب œÀGIGGCAGCGGG'ÏÀTG'ÏÂG _54 إا01

CdclSb <M_OOllll(j7٩ AG/lGICCCCGCGGCmGGAG (نز2ى421 ًا١.٦ج
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Toplfnt NM_02gj：i٠0،1٦ PGG(yíCAGCC(}(}TÁTC٦J٦j٦J ٧٠٧'نل ٠قر٧ل
Sesa2 NM 1جك190ًا تو(لرت(,ذ(الًآ}(خ}(أحمق(أحمل60ًائنحاكآز(3ئ(اط{ 0.0000 ن٠ا)0

ل١،وك'7?لم ΝΜ__0077٠89 AGÀGGBKHGGGCAGG^AG 0Ό017 0٠0٢و

ذ<1__00ل٢و8أ6.52 IGaGGGGGCCAGCTOGGÀTGCAG أل6جئ:54 0.76

(SEQ ID NO: to )

Сейе
Forward primer

sequence (5 ا3ا )
SEQ ГО

1

Re١zerse primer 

§^ие٦гсе(5٠-3٠)
SEQ IB

NO:

Kíecp'2 GG٢I٠CTCATCTGTGGCÂCTCA TGTCCMCCTTCAGGCAAGG

Dnmt3ã ATCC(：TCCTCAí3AGí3í3TC.AGC TACCTCATGC^CAGCLAGCyV：(：

Dtmitl TTCGGGCATAGCATQGTCßCC ЗТТСъ\ТТТСАСА(]С(](：Та4Т(Х٦С
¡)nmt3b GTTCTGAGCCGCACAGTTTGG آلألاحمآلألاحمآ'\كآمن0لرن٢دذ١ك'آ.هر١تر00€

[00141.9] Slipplementary Ik 3, Primers used foi' 0آللة and off٥terget genomic loci

amplification

1 \ Fon١7a٢d primer

\ sequescf； (5،-iV)

SEQifflNO: Reverse primer

Sf；٢|üe5ice (5 ؤالا )
ЖО ID NO:

1 Dnmtl

1 GCCGGGGTCTC
1 GTTCA(}A(}CT

CTAcœœ.—腿기٠人
CATGGT

\ Dnmßii
1 CCTOTCTCTCTGT

CCIAGGGCTCC ؛؛

i：CGI٢i'rGC'٦٦GAïG'٦٦ÆGrA

GGGGTCC

\\I}nmt3b CCCACAGGAAA ا
I CAATGMGGBGAC

CAI€C]٠TCGT(}٠rCT

GAGGACTGGTC

\ Àbail
CCCTGACACCAGC ؛
1 TG'.٢iCAGCÄ.C

CTCTGGGTGAC

CACACACGATGC
\ Mctpl 4،GA.GCAGGe،4G ؛ GGAGAGCGTCC

¡ GCCGAGCAAG
GCCAGGA٠G

\ Exä2 GGGTCTTGTTGTG ؛
1 AGTAGGGTGTG

ОМОСТСГГСТТАА

CTACTGTTC

\ Pik3t'6
1 CCTGGAATACTAT
1 'TTCCACGCCG
!

CAGGCCCTAGCAGCG

AGCAG

\ Sobp I GCAGCACACTCCA. GGAAGGGGCrrTCC
1 СССТСАСЛТ TCCGAGC

Vac!4
CGGCGTCACG1 TGACCTGAGTAAC GCTCCGACCCTGCT

CTCCCA
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|٠ 1 GTGTCTGCCTC
Efemp2

GCI٠CTGC٦٦œ ؛
CCTG. „

GTÄGCCC

С٠1'А.Г٢СТОААА٦٦СС ؛
\Bmprlb :

1 ACCACCTTAGACGC

CGÁ]٠'rGC٢rGGCT٢I'GC

CTTGAG

٧GGGGG¿1 (I٠CTGi
¡ Svcel i

CCAGAGGT ؛٠ ؛
! 1

GGITCGCGTCCGCC
CGCGTi'AT

GGGACTCC ؛
Ai¡)8b3

1 CCGGGTGGTG

GAGAGGTGCTC

CTG'rcœCTATO

! GACCCTGIGrTT
1 Rdkll \

\ CMGTCTCTCTG

CCC/\GCÆGGTC；٩C/\

GCTGACATC

GœCATCCAOTAC；
1 Hecw2 ¡
ATTCAATACG أ 1
١\ '

AGCACAGl'AYGlAriC

TATAAAATML^CGÄC

٠١GG٢r)GCA(^UG ا \
\\Plekhg3 \

\ G٠١CTC/١CÄGCA

GTGGGAGGGGACAG

AGACCATO

■ CTTGTGCTTG
\Cde25b \

GATTCTGl'CCTTACl'GC'[ ؛

CCTTACCTGTTCCTCT

TCG٢f"٢A.]'CCiAGC

CGAG^GTC إ
Topimi

1 (}ATGCAGiACTTCAA
ATACCCAGTCC٠\C

Α٠Γ€(：€Ίθ(：'€
j 1 GCTGÀAGACTGGC

1 Sesn2 \
\ GÀœÀCAGCT

CC]O٠rGCA.٢f'CTC'CCr٢C،٩GG.A

ΑΟΊΑλΊ
I GAœTOAATGTTG

٦٦gagâgtcc؛tgœ 1 ؛
١ \

GCCT(٦CT(}TC

cœ'١GG.-「œc

CCCTCACG٢٢TCC إ I
、'、 Nacd. \١ 

TOTCCAGCAÄ ؛

СЛС[ГАСССГГ

GGGCTGCCCTCT
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Е?;шпр؟е Λ٩): Fu٢tí٦eí" Investigatlon into Nuclear Tagging Technique

!001421! This Example concerns epitope tagging of Cas9. Jn brief, we found that a triple 

epitope tag (specifically ЗхНА) improves the detection signa!。

[001422] Material and Methods

| ها1ة١  Cell culntre and transfection

[0014241 Humai] embiyonie kidney (HEK) ceU !؛ne 293FT (Life Technologies) or mouse

НераЬб (Sígma-Aldrich) cell line was maintained in Dulbecco5s modified Eaglet Aziedium

(DMETç/Ι) supplemented with 10 % fetal bovine sein (HyClone), 2mM GlutaMAX (Life
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Technologies), 100 UZmL penicillin, and lOOg.g/'mLf strepto!n)۶cin at 37 ٥c with 5 % co?

incubation.

[001425) Cells were seeded onto 24-well plates (Coming) at a density of 120,000 cells//٦¥elL 24 

hours prior to transfection. Cells were transfected ٦xsing Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies) 

at 80-90 م؟ confluenc٦T following the manufacturer?s recommended protocol· A total of 500 ng 

Cas() plasmid and 00 أ ng ofU6"SgRNA PCR product was transfected.

١n١ SURVEYOR nuclease assa١)t۴0r genome I١iodit٦cation

[001427] 293FT and HUES62 cells were transfected with ША. as described above· Cells were 

incubated at 37 °C for 72 hours post-transfection prior to genomic DNA extraction. Genomic 

DNA was extracted using the QuickExti'act DNA Extraction Solution (Epicentre) foltowing the 

mamxfactui٠er's protocol. Briefly, pelleted cells werc resuspended in QuickExtract solutioi] and 

incubated at 65 °C for 15 minutes，68 °C for 15 minutes, and 98 °C for 10 minutesJ

[001428] The genomic region flanking the CR1SPR target site for each gene was PCR 

amplified，and products were purified using QiaQuiek Spin Column (Qiagen) following the 

тал٦1й-с1игег١ protocol。400 ng total of the purified PCR products were mixed with _ 

10Χ Taq DNA Polymerase PCR buffer (Enzymaties) and ultra pure water to a fina[ 

volume of and subjected to a re~annealing process to enable heteroduplex

fomiation: 95 ٠c for 10 min، 95 ٠c to 85 ٠c ramping at --- 2。c/s，85 °C to 25 °C at -0.25 °c/s؛ 

and 25 °C hold for 1 minute. After reiannealmg, products were treated with SURVEYOR 

nuclease and SURVEYOR enhancer s (Transgei٦omics) following the mamxfactui٠er's 

recommended protocol, and analyzed on 4-20؟소 Novex TBE poly-acrylamide gels (Life 

Technologies), (}els were stained with SYBR (}old DNA stain (Life Technologies) for 30 

minutes and imaged with a Gel Doc gel imaging system (Bio-rad). Quantification was based on 

relative bana mtei^sitieSc Indel percentage was determined by the foiula, 100 X (1 ~ (1 " (b + c)./ 
(a 十 b + c))i'2)，wherc a ئ the integrated intensity of the undigested PCR product, and b and c are 

the integrated intensities of each clea٦zage product。

[001429] Western blot

HEK 293FT cells were transfected and lysed in IX RIPA buffer (Sigma-Aldrich) 【؛001430

supplemented with Protease Inhibitor (Roche)· The lysates ٦vere loaded onto Bolt 4 -12% Bis-

Tns Plus Gels (In٦zitrogen) and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes were

blocked in Tns~bulred saline eontammg 0.]% Tween-20 and 5% blocking agen( (G-
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Biosciences). The membranes were probed with rabbit anti "FLAG (] ؛5,000؛  Abeam)，HRP-

conjugated antiiGAPDH (1:5,000 CeU Signaling Technology)，and HRPiConjugated antiirabbit

(1:1,000) antibodies and visualized with a Gel Doe XR+ System (Bi٠"Rad)J
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

L A method of rnoditying an organism or a non-human organism by manipulation of a 

post-mitotic cell target sequence in a genomic locus of interest؛ to thereby invoke a phenoUpic 

change in the cell, comprising

delivering a noninatiiralk7 occumng or engineered composition comprising :

(A) 1 1· a. CRISPR-Cas system RNA i٦oh٦Tucleotide sequence، wherein the polynueleotide 

sequence comprises;

(a) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to a post-mitotic eeU target sequence in a 

e٦xkar)7oticcell؟

(b) a traer mate sequence，and

(c) atraer sequence, and

IL a pobmucleotide sequence en codin ي§ a CRISPR enz١?m.e, optionally eomprising ai least 

one ΟΓΠ1ΟΪ٦\ nuclear localization sequences，

wherein (a), (أ■)) and (c) are an٠anged in a 5’ to 3' oriei٦tation١

wherein when transcribed，the traer mate seciuence hybridizes to the traer sequence and 

the guide sequence direct؟ sequence-specific l)ii٦dn٦g of a CRISPR complex to the postmitotic 

cell target sequence，and

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR cnzymQ complexed with (1) the 

guide sequence that is hybridized to he post-mitotic cell target sequence, and (2) the traer mate 

sequence that is hybridized to the traer sequence and the pohiTucleotide sequence encoding a 

CRISPR enzpe IS DNA or RNA,

wherein the potynucleotide sequence encoding the CRISPR enzyme is operably linked to 

regulatory se٩٦]ence(s) expression of the CRKPR enzvn٦e5 whereby with expression of the 

CRISPR eiizjme there ئ assembly of the CRISPR complex in the post-iiiiitotic cell，and 

manipulation thereof,

2٠ The method of claim أ , wherein any or all of the polynucleotide sequence encoding a 

CRISPR enzyme.) guide sequence，traer mate sequence or traer sequence, is/are RNA、

3٠ The method of claim 1 or 2，whe；rein the polynucleotides encoding the sequence 

encoding a CRISPR епглтае, the guide sequence，traer mate sequence or traer sequence is/are 

RN٠A and are delh٢ered via liposomes, nanopariicks，exosomes，micro٦٢esicles؟ or a gene^gun,
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4. The method of any of clairns 1 to 3, wherein the polvíiuv٦ç٧uu ٢；٥ س٢ . wiviyuu ٧١ اللللال  

a vector system comprising one or more vectors·

5، A method of modifying an organism or a non-human organism by manipulation of a 

l١osi"mi totic ceil target sequence in a genomic iocus of interest comprising

delivering a noHfHaixirally occurring or engineered composition comprising a viral vector 

system coiBprising one or more viral veetors operably encoding a composition foi· expression 

thereof，wherein the composition comprises:

поп-пашгаНу occu<mng or eiigineered composition comprising vector system 

comprising one or more vectors comprising

L a first regulatory element operab؛y ؛inked to a CR】SPR"Cas system RNA. 

polywcleotide sequence，wherein the polynucleotide sequence comprises

(A) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to a kidney target sequence in a eukaryotic 

celt

(b) a traer mate sequence, and

(c) a traer sequence, and

П· a. second regulatory dement operably linked to m enz^/me-codmg sequence encoding 

a CRISPR enzyme, optional ly comprising at least one or more nuclear localization sequences,

wherein (A)，(وأ) and (c) are arrangea m a 5■ to 3٩ orientation,

wherein components I and II are located on the same or different vectors of the system,

wherein when transcribed，the traer mate sequence hybridizes to the traer sequence and 

the guide sequence directs sequence-speciiic binding of a CRISPR comi٦lex to the kidney target 

sequence, and

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (ï) the 

guide sequence that is hybridized to the kidney target sequence, and (2) the traer mate sequence 

that is hybridized to the traer sequence.

 vectors are delivered via ؛The method of cla-im 5, wherein one or more of the vira ء6

liposomes^ nanoparticles，exosomes，microvesicles؛, or a geneygim.

7. A method of treating or inhibiting a condition caused by a defect in a. kidney target 

sequence ئ a genoffiic locus of interest in a *subject 0۴ a non-human subject in need thereof 

comprising modifying the subject or a nonihuman subject by manipulation of the kidney target 
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sequence and wherein the condition is susceptible to treatmen٧1 ؛

the kidney target sequence comprising providing treatment comprising:

delivering a non-naturally occurring or engineered composition comprising an AAV or 

lenti٦٢irus vector system, con٦pri；sing one or more AAV or lentivirus vectors operably encoding a 

composition for expression thereof؟ wherein the ki(ine)٢ target sequence is manipulated by the 

composition when expressed，١١٢herein the composition comprises:

(A) a non-naturalh7 occurring or engineered composition comprising a vector system 

comprising one or moi٠e vectors comprising

l a first regulatory element operaWy linked to a CRISPRi-Cas system RNA 

polyiiucleotide sequence؟ wherein the polynucleotide seqiiei٦ce comprises

(A) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to a kidney target se(٦uence ئ a eukaryotic 

celt

(b) a traer !Bate sequence，and

(c) a traer sequence, and

 a second regulatory element operably linked to ai] enzyme-coding sequence encoding .آل

a CRISPR епгуте comprising at ؛east one or more nuclear totalization sequences^

wherein (A), (b) and (c) are ^ranged in a 5ج to 3٦ orientation，

wherein components ٦' and π are located on the san٦.e or different vectors of the system，

wherein when transcribed，the traer mate sequence hybridizes to the traer sequence and 

the guide sequence directs sequence-specifíc binding of a CRISPR comp!e.K to the kidney target 

sequence, and

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises Ле CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) the 

guide sequence that ئ hybridized to the kidney target sequence^ and (2) the traer mate sequence 

that is hybridized to tile traer sequence，

or

(B) a non-naturally occurring or engiin(\ered composition comprisii١g a vector system 

coinprisittg one or more vector،؟ compi٠isii٦g

I，a. first regulatory element operably linked to

( A) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to a kidney target seqiience in a eukaryotic 

cell, and

(b) at least one or more traer mate sequences，
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 inked to an؛ a second regulatory element operably ,:آل

a CR1SPR enzyme，а-id

IIL a third regulatory element operably linked to a traer secpence,

Avherein components Ι ؟ !٦  and III are located on the same or different vectors of the 

system؟

wherein when transcribed, the traer mate sequence hybridizes to the traer sequence and 

the guide sequence directs sequence-specific binding of a CRISPR complex to the kidney target 

se٩٦¡ence؟ and

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises he CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) the 

guide sequence that ئ hybridized to the kidney target seqiience؟ and (2) the fracr iffîate sequence 

that ixS hybridized to the traer sequence,

8، The method of алу preceding claim，wherein the method is carried out in ٦/itro، and/or 

ex vivo·

9. The method of any preceding claim including inducing expression.

10. The method of any preceding elaitri wherein the organism or subject is a eukaryote. 

IL The method of claim 10 wherein the organism or subject is a I٦on-human eukaryote.

]2。The method of any or claims ] to ] 1 wherein the organism or subject is a mammal or 

a noBihuman mammal.

13. The method of any of claims 4 to 8 wherein the viral vector is an AAV or lenth٢iral 

vector,

14。 The method according to any preceding claim wherein the CRISPR enzyme is a Cas9٥ 

The method according to ai٦y preceding claim wherein expression of the guide م15

sequence is under the control of the Τ7 promoter and is driven by the expression of Τ7 

polymerase,

16. A method of delivering a CRISPR enzyrme of any preceding ciaini^ comprising 

delivering to a cell mRNAi encoding the CRISPR еп^)?г_пе٥

 ٢me\The method of any one of claims 1 to 】6, ■wherein the polynucleotide or enz م17

coding sequence encoding ihe CRISPR enzyme is delivered to the cell by delivering mi٩. 

encoding the CRISPR enzyme to (he cell·

18٥ A method of preparing the AAV or lentnims vector of claim 7 comprising 

transfecting plasmid(s) contait]ing or consisting essentially of nucleic acid fflolecule(s) eod ng 
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for the AÄV or lentivii٠us into AAV-infeeted or ientivinis-iriitvicu ٠،للحئ٠ي ئهاالنمزه^وإااه  έ٦η V 

AAV or lenthirus rep and.JZor cap and/or helper nucleic acid molecules obligatory for replication 

and packaging of the AAV or lenth٢ïi٦is٠

]9. A method of preparing an AAV or lenti١7iru；s vector for use in the method of claim 7, 

comprising transfecting plasmid(s) containing or consisting essentially of nucleic acid 

molecule(s) coding for the AAV or lentivinis ；into AAV-infe ted or lemi٦٢iruS"infecicd cells, and 

supplying AAV AAV or lentivims rep and/or cap and/or helper nucleic acid molecules 

obligatory for replication and packaging of the AA V or lent٦٧ii٠u؛s٠

20· The method of claim 18 or 19 ٦٦٢herem the AAV or lentivims rep and/or cap 

obligatory for repliciition and packaging of the AAV or lcí٦tí٦7Írus are supplied by transfecting the 

cells with helper pla；smid(s) or helper \7inis(es)٠

21. The method of claim 20 wherein the helper ٦/irus is a poxvirus, adeno٦٢ïrus? lenti٦٢îrus٥ 

herpesvirus or l)acul0٦?irus١

22. The method of claim 21 wherein the pox٦zirus is a vaccinia virus.

23. The method of any of claims 18 to 22 wherein the cells are mammalian cells、

24٠ The method of any of claims 8إ to 22 wherein the cells are insect cells and the helper 

vhi (where present) is baculov٢irus.

25. The method of any of claims إ to 15 wherein he kidney target sequence is flanked at 

its 3? end or followed by 5ΊΟ (where N is any Nucleotide)，or wtere the CRISPR enzyme is 

(or is derived from) a geniis belonging to Ле group coi٦sisting of Corynebacter, SuttereHa, 

Legionelk-U T٦٠ep0nema٠ Fi٠ctOT, E٠iibacter٦٦٠m١, Streptococcus, Lactobacillus, Mycoplasma, 

Bacteroldes? Flavü١)ola? Fla١-4)l)acte ١٠٠؛ u٠i١i? Sp١٦ae١٠٠0chaeta, >lzospl١4U٦；um? Cilucona٠cetobacter5 

Neis-seria, Rose٦)uña؛ Рат١)аси1ш١г١ Stap١٦ylococcuSi٠ N٦trati۶acto ٦"٠ , Mycoplasma ها 

Campylobacter.

26. A composition as defined ئ any of claims 1-25 for use ئ medicine or in therapy.

27. À composition as defined ئ any or claims 1-25 for use in a method of modifying an 

organism or a noi٦iuhiniaii organism by manipulation of a kidney target sequence in a genomic 

locus of interest or in a method of treating or inhibiting a condition caused by a defect in a. 

kidney target sequence in a genontic locus of interest„

28، Use of a composition as defined in ly of daims 1-25 in آة vivo gene or genome 

editing.
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29. Use of a composition as defined in any of claiil

medicament for ex vivo ،gene or genome editing or for use in a method of modifying an organism 

or a lion-human organism by manipulation of a kidney target sequence in a genomic locus of 

interest or in a method of treating or inhibiting a condition caused by a defect in a kidney target 

sequence in a genomic locus of interest

30. A composition cowprising:

(A) " I. a CRISPRuCas system RNA polynucleotide sequence, wherein he pobznucleotide 

sequence comprises:

(A) a giiide sequence capable of hybridizing to a kidney target science in a eukaryotic 

cell，

(b) a traer mate sequence，and

(c) atraer sequence，and

IL· a polyiiucleotide sequence ei٦coding a CRISPR enzynie, optioi٦ally comprising at least 

one or more nuclear localization sequences^

wherein. (À)，(b) and (c) are aranged in a 5' to 3, orientatioi]؟

wherein when transcribed, the traer mate sequence hybridizes to the traer sequence and 

the guide sequence directe sequence-specific binding of a CRISPR complex to Ле kidney target 

sequence, and

wherein the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) the 

guide sequence that is hybridized to the kidney target sequence, and (2) Ле traer mate sequence 

that is hybridized to the traer sequence and the polynucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR 

enzyme is DNA or RNA,

or

(B) 】,polynucleotides comprising؛

(A) a guide sequence capable of hybridizing to a kidney target sequence in a eukaryotic 

celt and

(b) at least one or more traer mate sequences,

И. a pobnucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme，and

]H. apoh٢i٦ucleotide sequei٦ce comprising a traer sequence؟
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wherein, when transcribed, the traer mate sequence hy وةاالطورل۵دنا دال تاددل ؛. lau، ولتادا٧٢； ٠يع؛وة.  

the guide sequence directs sequence-specific binding of a CRISPR complex to the kidney target 

sequen, and

whereii] the CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR ei٦z>7me complexed with (1.) the guide 

sequence that IS hybridized to the kidney target sequence，and (2) the traer mate sequence that is 

hybridized to the traer sequence, and the polynucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyi is 

DNAorRNA;

for use in mediciiie or therapy; or for u；se ئ a method of modifying an organism or non- 

human organism by manipulation of a kidney target sequence ئ a genomic locus of interest; or 

for use in a method of treating or inhibiting a condition caused by a defect in a kidney target 

sequence in a genomic locus of interest; or foi· use in ه٢  vivo gene or genome editing,

31。The composition of claim 30٩ wherein the polynucleotides are comprised within a 

vector system comprising one or wore vectors,

32· The method，use or composition of any of the preceding claims^ wherein the 

CRISPR~Cas system RNA ئ a chimeric RNA (ehiRNA)。

33٠ The method, use or composition of any of the preceding claims, wherein the 

CR[SPR"Cas system is a multiplexed CRISPR enzyme system ftirther comprising multiple 

chimeras and,/o；r multiple multiguide sequences and a single traer sequence.

34. The method, use or composition according any of he preceding claims؟ wherein the 

CRISPR enzyme is a nuclease directing cleavage of both strands at the location of the target 

sequence،

35„ The method，use or composition according to any of the preceding claims, where؛n 

the CRISPR enzyme compri؛ses one or more mutations.

36The method, use or composrtioil according to daim35, wherein the CRISPR eiizyme 

comprises one or more mutations DlOA，Ε762Α.，Η840Α, Ν854Α, Ν863Α or ΌΙΑ,

37。 The method，use or composition according to claim 35 wherein the one or more 

mutations is in a Ru١٢Cl don٦ain of the CRISPR enzyme.

38. The method, use or composition according to daim34, wherein the CRISPR enzyme 

is a nickase directing cleavage at the location of the target sequence·

39٥ The method؟ use or composition according to clain٦38٠ wherein the nickase ئ a 

double nickase,
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40. The method؟ use or composition according to ٧ل؛للعل دتاال.ل؛ددل ٧٧ئ؛ولهدوا.إللل

at least two or mare ٠NLS٠

4L The method؟ use or composition according to any preceding claim, wherein the 

CRiSPR enzsie has one or more mutations in a catalytic domain, wherein ■١vhen. transcribed，the 

traer mate sequence hybridizes to he traer sequence and the guide sequence direete sequence" 

specific Dinding of a CRISPR complex to the target seqiience, and wherein the enzyme fcrther 

comprises a fonctiona[ domain.

42。 The rnetliod, me or composition according to ٠1αίΐϊΐ41؟ v١/here٦i١ the functional domain 

is a iranscriptiona[ activation domain.

43。 The method，use or composition according to C٥m42, wl٦erein the transci٠iption?il 

activation domain is V P64.

44。 The method of any one of claims 1-25 or 32-43 further comprising minimizing off" 

target modifications by тап٦1٦г11айоп of a fii٠st and a second target sequence on opposke st٢ai٦d>s 

of a DNA duplex in a genomic locus of interest in a cell comprising

delivering anoibnaturally occurring or engineered eomposition comprising :

1· a CRISPRi-Cas system chimeric RNA (ehiRNA) poi^Tiiucleotide sequence，wherein the 

polynucleotide sequence comprises;

(a) a first guide sequence capable of hybridizing to the first target sequence,

(b) a first traer mate sequence，

(c) a first traer sequence，

(d) a second guide sequence capable of hybridizing to the second target, sequence^

(e) a second t٢aci٠ mate sequence, and

(ΐ) a second traer sequence, and

optionally? wherein a ؛inker sequeiice is present between the iirst traer sequence and the 

second guide sequence^ whereby the first guide sequence and the second guide sequence are ئ 

tandem; and

IL a polynucleotide sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme comprising at least one or 

more nuclear localization sequences，wherein (a)，(b)，(و)حء (d)，(e) and (f) are arranged in a 5' to 

3' i)rientation١ wherein Ле polynucleotide ،sequence eompri؛ses a linker sequence between the 

first, traer sequence and the second guide sequence，whereby the first guide sequence and the 

second guide sequence are in tandem，aild wherein when transcribed, the first and ihe second 

40
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traer mate sequence hybridize to the first and second traer seijUtint 

the second guide sequence directe sequence-specific binding of a first and a second CRISPR 

conil٩lcx to the first and second target sequences respectivety,

or

И. a second regulatory element operably linked to an enz٠e-codiiig sequence encoding 

a CRISPR enzyme，and wherein components :ا and II are located on the same or different vectors 

of the system, and when transcribed, a first traer mate sequence hybridizes to a first traer 

sequence and the first and the second guide sequet٦ce directs sequence-specific binding of a first 

and a second CRISPR complex to the first and second target sequences respectively;

wherein, the first CRISPR complex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with (1) 

the first guide sequence that is hybridized to the first target sequence^ and (2) the fir t traer mate 

sequence that IS hybridized to the first traer sequence，

wherein the second CRISPR eowplex comprises the CRISPR enzyme complexed with 

 the second guide sequence that is hybridized to the second target sequence^ and (2) the (إ)

second traer wate sequence that IS nybridized to the second traer sequence,

wherein the poh٦wcleotide sequence ei^coding a CRISPR er^yme ئ DNA or iA, and

wherein the first guide sequeiice directs cleavage of one strand of the DN A duplex near 

the first target sequence and the second guide sequence directs ckavage of other strand near the 

second target sequence induemg a douWe strand break? thereby modifying the organism or the 

non،ihun٦an organism by mimmizing off target modifications.
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Cas9 Expression in Mouse Hippocampus (AAV)

Cas9 Expression in Mouse Cortex (AAV)
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Repair strategy for Cystic■ Fibrosis deltiFSOB !■utatiGn
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Expression of SpCas9 & SaCasS in N2a cells
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CAI region of hippocampus
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Purification of ce„ nuclei from brain
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1 4
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Target: ٠٥-Τ1 Apob-72 Apob-ТЗ (-)

Indeis (%): 8.9 8.5 2.7 3٠3
Α.ΐ٦οΒι٢Γ1 = Target 1; ΑροΒ-Τ2 = Target 2, etc.
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U6 vs٠ HI promoter comparison

sgRNA target sites

1 U6 Promoter
_ HI Promoter

FIG، 6◎
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